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HIGH SCHOOL STUD:i:NTS READY FOR LUN 
CH AT y M C A 
MT. VERNON, 0&10 ' . ' ' 
.-
PUBLISHED BY WILMER 
PUBLISHERS ATKINSON (;0MPANY 
WA OF THE FARM 
SHINGTON SQUARE JOURNAL 
, .PHILADELPHIA 
BECOMFORTABLEt!: 
SAV~ ::~~~:!~o ~HAVE::::::~::;; L TROUBLE • • • D SATISFACTION 
BY USING 
The "Comfort" Warm Blast or "Hiawatha" Warm Air 
FURNACE 
The most modern Up-to-the-Minute Furnace built by a firm 
of long experience and wide reputation for 
RELIABILITY 
Every Point of Excellence Fully and Completely Covered 
Perfect Setting for Country Homes 
Soft and Hard Coal Furnished. Corres-
ADAPTED TO I Estimates Cheerfully 
W ood or Gas pondence Solicited. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
THE BLACK FURNACE co. 
OFFICE AND WORKS 
306 So. McKenzie St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Simplicity in opera-
tion - Sanitary and 
scientific in construc-
tion-Economy in use 
of fuel- Reasonable in 
price-Radiation and 
combustion complete 
- Free from smoke 
and escaping gas. 


KNOX COUN'rY DIRECTORY. 
The New Knox National Bank 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $160,000.00 
Resources more than a million 
This is the oldest Banking Institution in Knox County and is 
prepared to render effi cient service to its patrons. 
D eposits by mail are handled with the same care as deposits 
at the counter. 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
DESAULT B. KIRK, President 
JOH M. EWALT, Vice-President 
HENRY C. DEVIN, Vice-President 
C. F. COLVILLE 
WM. C. ACKERMAN, Cashier 
J. H. McFARLAND, Asst.-Cashier 
W. P. BOGARDUS 
R. C. RINGWAL T 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
Left-]. C. EARLYWINE 
Seated-T. M. DrLL 
Right-L. BRITTON 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
Money Making Farms 
BOUGHT SOLD EXCHANGED 
List Your Farm With Us. No Sale-No Charge. 
BUSINESS POLICY: We do business on the theory that 
"HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY" 






Geo. C. Lybarger , Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
A. J. Sperry, " " " 
L. S. Braddock, 
O. L. Ashcraft, 
Lewis B. Houck, 
Harrison Bell, 
J.M. Ewalt, 
J. B. Sellers, 
G. R. Smith, 
G. A. Brooks, 
Thomas Clark, 
Harry Spittle, " " " . 
Geo. H. Ferenbaugh, Buckeye City, Ohio 
Dr. R. W. Phillips, Centerburg, " 
Rev. L. G. Walker, " 
Levering Bros., Fredericktown, 
Ezra Turney, ' ' 
W. L. Gregg, 
Hancock Bros., Martinsburg, 
Wm. Hoovler, Howard, 






W. C. ROCKWELL FARM-LAND COMPANY 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
BOTH PHONES ESTABLISHED IN 1906 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
B O O K S WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF BOOKS AT ALL TIMES 
BIBLES OUR SHOWING COMPRISES EVERY SIZE AND STYLE AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
STATIONERY TABLETS, BULK PAPERS, BOX PAPERS, TYPE-
WRITER PAPERS 
OFFICE SUPPLIES- LEGAL BLANKS 
E A VISITING CARDS, NGR YING WEDDING INVITATIONS 
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OUR SPECIAL TY - FINE PICTURE FRAMING 
FRAMED AND SHEET PICTURES 
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
THE BOOK \DART SHOP 
"THE LITTLE STORE ON THE CORNER" 
136 S. MAIN ST. Cit. Phone 744 Blue MT. VERNON, 0. 
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(With a Complete Road Map of the County) 
• 
PUBLISHED BY 




BY WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY 
Dry Goods 
Carpets 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
"THE HOME OF SATISFACTION" 
•• •• 
.. 
•• Ready-to-Wear Garments 
Rugs :: Curtains 
S A T ISFACTIO N 
is a good thing and worth going a great way for. 
Satisfaction is getting what you want. 
If for any reason a purchase in this store does not prove entirely satis-
factory, the chance to make it right is earnestly requested. 
There is no reason why a customer should ever be lost if she will only 
allow us to assist her in getting what she wants. 
It may be had as easily as not, and nothing is any trouble to us if it 
results in S A T I S F A C T I O N 
The Johnston-W alker-McCrackin Co. ~.\i.:r:~~ 
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Home of Gail M. S inkey, Centerburg, R. D. 2. 
KNOX COUNTY 
SOME FACTS AND FIGURES 
K
NOX COU TY, with a total of 3,272 farms in an area of 513 
square miles, is distinctly a farm county. More than 98 per 
cent. of the entire area of the county is in its farms, and more 
than 83 per cent. is under cultivation. The farms are, as a rule, 
of more than average size, less than 6 per cent. being under ten acres. 
They are, almost without exception, profitable and correspondingly valua-
ble. The farmers, as a class, are the most prosperous folks in the county. 
In view of the number of farmers, that is in itself a statement of the 
wealth of this section. 
The farm population of Knox County is almost exclusively native-
born white. There are but few foreign, and only two negro farmers in 
the entire county, according to the most recent United States Government 
statistics. 
It is interesting to note the number of farms in the county operated 
by their owners. Of this · class there are 2,421 or 74 per cent. One 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-three or 75 per cent. of them are 
reported free of mortgage debt. This is an exceptionally large percentage. 
On the balance, the remarkably low mortgage indebtedness of only 26 per 
cent. of the entire valuation is carried. Even in the absence of other 
statistical figures, these mortgage statements alone would indicate excep-
tional prosperity among Knox County farmers. 
The largest single crop, and the one produced most generally through-
out the entire county, is corn, of which 1,795,605 bushels were produced 
in 1910, a notably bad crop year, but the latest for which authoritative 
figures are available. Following closely on this for quantity is wheat, with 
7 
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a total of 491,200 bushels; oats comes next, with 333,064 bushels, and 
potatoes fourth, with 220,121 bushels. The combined total value of these 
four crops was in excess of three million dollars . 
Everywhere is an atmosphere of hard work. Everyone takes work 
seriously and as a matter of course. There is no false pride about it, and 
no failure to realize its importance and its necessity. Rich farmers' wives 
and sons and daughters take pride in their fine butter, their eggs, their 
vegetables, their chickens and their stock. The relations between the 
people of the farms and the people of the county seat are most cordial. 
The farmers deposit their savings in the local banks, and deal in the local 
stores. 
This directory is published in the belief that it will serve to acquaint 
the residents of one end of the county with those of the other. V./e believe 
it to be accurate. We realize, however, that even in the most carefully 
compiled and printed books certain errors are bound to appear, and we 
apologize in advance for any such that may be found by our sub cribers. 
8 
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GENERAL HARDWARE 
IMPLEMENTS AND BUGGIES 
STOVES, RANGES, THRESHING AND SAW MILL MACHINERY 
ENGINES, GASOLINE ENGINES, PUMPS, WAGONS, TANKS 
MAN UFACTURER O F 
OHIO FARMERS STOCK FOOD CO. PRODUCTS 
Stock Food-An excellent tonic and preven tive of all diseases common to horses, 
cattle, sheep and hog1. 
Poultry Food-The greatest egg producer; chick, duck and turkey starter. A sure cure 
for gapes. 
These remedies ar e endorsed and u sed by leading stockmen and poultrymen. 
BOWERS' LIFE OF LEATHER 
The old time-tried preparation for leather. It cures the defect of poor tonnage. makes the 
lea ther water proof and pliable; feeds t he fibre so the leather last twice as long as it will with-
out oil. A two-in-one-an oil and polish. Goes further than any oil and gives better results. 
Once tried always used. 
WRIGHT'S FRENCH OINMENT 
For Man-Cuts, Bites. Burns, P iles, Insect Bites and Stings, Bruises, Chapped Skin 
and Chafing, Corns and Chilblains. 
For Beast-Brittle and Cracked H oof, Wire Cuts, Burns, Sores, Scratches, Harness Gall,, 
Cracked Heels, Contracted Feet, and A ll Diseases of the Hide. Feet and Hoofs of A nimals . 
Prevents Dry. Shelly, Cracked Hoof; Polishes , Dresses and Preserves them. Remember-
No Hoof, No Horse. 
C. L. BOWERS 
BELL PHONE CENTERBURG, OHIO 
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KNOX COUNTY OFFICIALS 
Sheriff-]OIIN 1\1. \VOOLISON 
Probate Judge-PHILIP L. \VILKJNS 
Clerli of Co11rts-CnAs. \\T. HAYES 
Auditor-\\T,\LTER M. RILEY 
Count·y Commissioners-LEGRAND BRITTON 
T. M. DILL 
JOHN C. EARLYWINE 
Treasurer-LLOYD M. BELL 
Recorder-EDGAR C. RusH 
Surveyor-ARTHUR C. WOLFE 
Prosecuting Attorney-LYLE TATE CROMELY 
Coroner-VIRGIL L. FISHER 
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GEO. P. MORGAN & CO. 
Monumental and Cemetery 
Work in All Granites 
MT. VERNON -:- - :- OHIO 
ERECTED BY Us IN FAIRVI EW CEMETERY 
See Us 
before buying and get our estimate, no obligation is incurred. 
Sa tis faction 
We offer proof in the large number of satisfied purchasers all over the 
county, and are glad to show list and work. We buy only from the 
best producers of granite in the country. 
Quality 
Our stock, work and designs cannot be surpassed. 
Our Plant 
is equipped with the latest pneumatic machinery, and is open to visitors at 
Phone 335 5 Mansfield Ave., Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
NAME BUSINESS TOWN P AGE 
Agricultural Lime & Lime-
stone Ass 'n ................ . ......... Col um bus . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 
Alliance Fertilizer Co. . .............................. Alliance . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208 
Bair, H. S .. ........ ...... Vulcanizing and Repair 
Barker-Moore & Mein 
Shop .................. Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 183 
Medicine Co. . .......... Poultry Medicine ......... Philadelphia, Pa. . . . . . 244 
Barnhart Brothers ....... Poultry and Live Stock ... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 193 
Beckley, C. W. . ... . ..... Auctioneer ........ . ...... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 179 
Bird, Charles H ........... Poultry Breeder .. . ... . ... Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Bird, Orley A ............ Cement Products ........ . Centerburg .... .. ..... 19 
Bishop, C. C. . .......... . Poultry Breeder ....... .. . Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 240 
Bishop, Fred C ........... Lumber and Coal ........ Centerburg . . . . ....... 202 
Black Furnace Co ..... . .. Furnace Mfr . ..... . ...... Mt. Vernon ..... 2d Cover 
Blocher Bros. . ........... Furniture and House 
Furnishings . . .......... Mt. Yernon .......... 210 
Blubaugh, C. A ... .. .... . . Cattle Raising .......... . Buckeye City ... . ..... 251 
Bogardus & Co . .......... Hardware .... . ... . ..... . . Mt. Vernon .......... 221 
Book & Art Shop .. . ... . .................... . ...... . Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Bouton, Harry C .......... Horse Breeder ......... . .. Mt. Vernon .......... 190 
Bowers, C. L . . ........... Hardware, Paint and Stoves.Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Bowman, A ..... .. ........ Vulcanizing and Auto 
Supplies ............... Mt. Vernon ... . ...... 1 0 
Brnnclon Garage ....... . .... ... ................ . .... Mt. Vernon ...... . . . . 213 
Brown, A. W ............ . Dentist ......... .. ....... Centerburg ........... 204 
Brown, E . R., & Sons .... Barber and Poultry ..... . Centerburg .... . . .. ... 186 
Burkepyle, C. E .......... . Goat Breeder . . ........... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 216 
Burrer, G. J., & Co. . ..... Flour and Feed, Seeds ... . Centerburg & Sunbury. 209 
Burris & Shaw .......... Druggists ................ Danville .... .. .... . .. 206 
Butcher Bailing Machine 
Co ..................... Machinery ...... . ........ Mt. Vernon . . . . ...... 226 
Carlisle & Carter ........ Poultry and Swine Breeders.Gambier ...... . ..... . 196 
Centerburg Building & 
Loan Co. . .................. . . . .................. Centerburg ... . . . 4th Cover 
Centerburg Gazette ....... Newspaper . . . . . . . . . . . . . Centerburg . ........ . . 231 
Centerburg Savings Bank 
Co. : ...................... . .... . .. . ....... . ...... Centerburg ..... 4th Cover 
Champion, Robt ........... Poultry Breeder .......... Mt. Vernon .......... 236 
Chrisman, J. F. & Mrs. 
Frank ..... ............ Poultry Breeder ... . ..... Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 240 
Clough, Freel A ........... Jeweler and Optometrist .. Mt. Vernon .......... 224 
Coile, Dave G ............. Barber and Confectionery . Mt. Liberty . . . . . . . . . . 185 
Cole's Livery & Transfer .. Livery ... . ............... Mt. Vernon .......... 225 
Collins, George ....... . ... Agricultural Implements .. Mt. Vernon ... . ...... 178 
Cornell Brothers ...... . ... Automobiles ... . ....... . . . Mt. Vernon .......... 181 
Crider, C. C ......... . .... Veterinary Surgeon and 
Dentist ........ . ....... Mt. Vernon .......... 254 
Crumley & Begg-s .... . ... Dentists ................. Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Cunningham, F. B ......... Auctioneer ....... . ...... . Fredericktown ...... . . 179 
Curtis, H. B. ............. Poultry Breeder .......... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 236 
Daily Banner & Democratic 
Ban= ..... . ........ . Newspapers .............. Mt. Vernon ... . ...... 232 
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NAME BUSINESS TOWN PAGE 
Darling, R. B., & Co. . ... Gents' Furnisher and Tailor.Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 229 
Davis, A. B .............. Concrete Contractor ....... Danville ............. 199 
Dick, Joseph Mfg. Co . . ... Machinery ............... Canton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 226 
Dowds, A. A., Dry Goods Co.Department Store ... . .... Mt. Vernon ..... 3d Cover 
Dunlap Rug Works ................................. Mt. Vernon .......... 246 
Ewing, E. E .............. Poultry Breeder .......... Mt. Vernon .......... 236 
Fink, Charles F ........... Drugs ................... Fredericktown . . . . . . . . 207 
First National Bank ................................ Centerburg .. . .. . .. .. . 184 
First National Bank .................... . ........... Utica ................ 185 
Fish & Lybarger ......... Boots and Shoes .......... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 249 
Francis & Surlas ......... Confectionery ............. Mt. Vernon . : ........ 203 
Fravel, C. W ............. Cattle Breeder ........... Utica ................ 197 
Fredericks, C. P ... .. ..... Poultry and Cattle Breeder. Centerburg ........... 192 
Fredericktown Free Press . Newspaper ............... Fredericktown ........ 230 
Fuller, George P. . ....... Groceries and Meats ...... Centerburg ........... 217 
Gahagan, J. L ............ Poultry Breecler .......... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 236 
Greek, I. S. . ............ Autos and Garage ........ Centerburg ........... 180 
Green Valley Stock Farm . Sheep Swine and Poultry 
Breeders ............... Mt. Vernon .......... 197 
Hammond, H. G. . ....... Swine Breeder ............ Buckeye City . . . . . . . . 191 
Hardesty, Geo. H . ........ Poultry Breeder .......... Mt. Vernon .......... 198 
Harris, E. C ............. Blacksmith and Wood-
worker ................ Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 187 
Hawkins, James .......... Poultry and Swine Breeder. Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 192 
Hawkins, H. W., & Sons .. Poultry and Live Stock 
and Silos .. . ........... Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 251 
Hayes, Chas. W ........... Poultry Breeder .......... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 238 
Henley, G. A. . .. . ........ Shoes and Rubbers ...... Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246 
Hershey Chocolate Co. . ... Chocolate Mfrs. . ......... Hershey . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203 
Hicks Gate Co .... . ....... Mfr. Gates ............. . Fredericktown . . . . . . . . 212 
Higgins, G. W . ...... . .... Poultry Breeder .......... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 238 
Higgins, J. B. ........... Poultry Breeder .......... Mt. Vernon .......... 243 
Hildreth, C. R ............ Flour, Feed and Seeds ... . Mt. Vernon ....... . .. 210 
Hollister, E. E. . ......... Poultry Breeder .......... Utica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242 
Hookway, N . C . .......... Cattle, Swine & Poultry -
Breeder ................ Mt. Vernon . ......... 196 
Hoover-Rowlands Co ....... Furniture and House 
Furnishings ............ Mt. Vernon .......... 211 
Humbert, B. D ........... Poultry Breeder .......... Mt. Vernon .......... 238 
Hunter, C. W ............. Contractor, Mfr. Cement 
Products ............. . . Mt. Vernon .......... 199 
Hunter, Elmo J ........... Cement Products ......... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 199 
Jackson, C. B ............ Poultry and Sheep Breeder. Mt. Vernon .......... 238 
Jackson, C. C ............. Poultry Breeder .......... Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 234 
Jackson, W. E ......... . . Photographer ............. Mt. Vernon .......... 233 
Jacobs, T. R ............. Restaurant ............... Centerburg ........... 245 
Johnston-Walker-
McCrackin Co. . ........ Department Store ......... Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Jones, G. H .............. Bakery .................. Mt. Vernon .......... 182 
Keadey, C. G ............. Contracting, Plasterer and 
Poultry ................ Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 234 
Kern, B. . ....... . ........ Collection Agency and No-
tary Public ............ Mt. Vernon .......... 202 
Kile & Evans Hardware Co.Agricultural Implements 
and Hardware .......... Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 221 
Kingsbury, Geo. W. . ..... Insurance ................ Mt. Vernon .......... 223 
Kirby, Frank E ........... Wall Paper and China .... Mt. Vernon .......... 211 
Knox County Savings Bank ........................... Mt. Vernon ...... . ... 184 
Knox Mfg. Co. . ......... Gate Mfrs. . ............. Mt. Vernon .......... 212 
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BUSINESS TOWN PAGE NAME 
Knox Savings and Loan 
Ass'n .. . ... . . . .............. . .. . ........ . ........ Mt. Vernon . .... .... . 
Kokosing Nurseries .. . ... . ..... . ....... . .. . .... . .. . . Mt. Vernon . . .. . . · .. · 
Lawler, Fred J . ....... . .. Drugs ............. . ..... Mt. Vernon . . ... . ... . 
Lepley & Son . ........... Well Drilling, Plumbing . . Howar~ .... . .... . .. . 
Levering, B. F ............ Shoes and Rubbers .... . .. Fredericktown 
Lewis, Milton S ........... Clothing and Gents' 
Furnishings ....... . .. . . Mt. Vernon ..... .. .. . 
Litzenberg, C. D. . ....... Poultry Breeder .... . ..... Centerburg . .. ....... . 
Litzenberg Ralph W. . . . . Poultry Breeder .......... (.)enter burg ...... .. .. . 
Locust La~e Farm ....... Sheep and Swine Breeder . ~'redericktown . . . . .. . . 
Loney Hardware Co. . . ... Hardware ............... . Danville .......... . . . 
Long, Huber ............. Cattle and Poultry Breeder. Centerburg ........ . . . 
Lorey, Carl N ... . ........ Drugs ... .. ........ . ..... Mt. Vernon ......... . 
McGee-Starr Granite Co .... Marble and Granite ...... . Mt. Vernon ......... . 
McMillen, D. H. . . .. ..... Poultry and Swine Breeder. Mt. Vernon .... . .... . 
McMillen, Theo .......... Poultry Breeder .......... Mt. Vernon .... .. ... . 
Mapes, C. F ............ . . Barber .................. Centerburg .......... . 
Mardis Music Store .................. . . .. .......... Mt. Vernon ........ .. 
Merchants Collecting Co. . General Collecting ........ Mt. Vernon ....... . . . 
Meyers, Max ............ . Ranges and Stoves, Heating 
ancl Plumbing and Sup-
plies . . ................. Mt. Vernon ....... . . . 
Miller Brothers ...... . ... Undertakers . . ........... . Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Mitchell, C. D., & Son .... General Store ............ Howard ....... . .. . .. . 
Mitchell, J olm S. . ........ Stock ancl Poultry Breeder. Centerburg ..... . . . .. . 
Mitchell, S. A. . . . ....... . Poultry Breeder .......... Centerburg ......... . . 
Mitchell & Champion ...... Groceries ................ Mt. Vernon . . . ...... . 
Morgan, George P ........ Marble and Granite ...... Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Mount Vernon Hay Co. . . Hay Shippers ... . . . .. . ... Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Munson, Jones & Bessey Co.Wholesale Granite Mfr ..... Zanesville .... . ...... . 
Muxworthy, Walter ....... Poultry Breeder .......... Centerburg . . ... . .... . 
New Knox National Bank . ............... .. .. . ...... Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Oakland ·Restaurant . ....... . .................... . .. Mt. Vernon . ........ . 
Oatman, Alex . .. . ....... . . Sheep Breeder ....... . .. . . St. Louisvill e ....... . 
Oliver, Claude B. . ........ Poultry and Swine Breeder. Centerburg .. . ....... . 
Parks, James ............ Poultry am1 Stock Breeder. Centerburg .......... . 
Passmore, Mrs. W. J ...... Racket and Novelty Store .. Centerburg .......... . 
Pearl, W. E ...... . ....... Poultry Breeder .......... Centerburg ......... . . 
Peoples Store Co .. . ....... G,·oeeries, Meats and 
Bakery .... . .. . ....... . Centerburg .. . ....... . 
Perkins, C. B. . ... . ... . .. Veterinarian ..... ... . . ... Centerburg .. . .. . .... . 
Pickering, Manville ... .. . . Poultry and Sheep Breeder. Mt. Vernon ....... . . . 
Purely, D. H .............. Unc1e,·taker ......... . .... . Centerburg .......... . 
Ralston, John ....... . .. .. Marble anc1 Gr:1nite ....... Howard .. . .......... . 
Ransom, IIany W ......... Poultry Bree1ler . .... .. ... Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Republican News . ........ Newspaper .. . ...... . ..... Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Richardson, E. A. . ....... Grocery and General 
Merchandise ............ Mt. Vernon .. ....... . 
Riley, Marcus S . ... . ...... Poultry Breeder ....... . .. Centerburg .......... . 
Riley, Ray ............... Well Drilling . ............ Brandon ............ . 
Riley and Kile ..... . ..... Poultry arn1 Swine Breeders.Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Ringwalt, J. ., Co ....... Denartment Store . ........ Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Robertson Brothe·A ....... Poultry anf1 Swine Breeders.Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Rockwell, W. C., Farm-
Land Co ............................... . ......... Mt. Vernon _ .. .... . . . 
Rodeheaver Garage Co. . ................. . ........... Danville ............ . 
Rosenthall Clothing Co . .... Clothiers and Men's Fur-
nishers ...... . ......... Mt. Vernon . ........ . 
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NAME BUSINESS TOWN PAGE 
Salisbury, Chas. K . . ...... Real Estate and Insurance. Mt. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . 244 
Sapp, C. S., & Sons ...... Agricultural Implements 
and Automobiles .. . ... . . Mt. Vernon .......... 177 
Scholes, T . B., & Son .. . . Autos, Agricultural Imple-
ments and Wagons ...... Buckeye City .... . .... 177 
Sellers, C. H. . .. . ..... . .. Dentist . .... . ....... . .... Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204 
Shaffer, W. H . ........... Livery ................. .. Centerburg ........... 224 
Shaw, L . B ......... . .... . Machinist ... .. ........... Mt. Vernon .......... 228 
Sinkey, Gail M. .. ........ Cattle Breeder ........... Centerburg . . . .. . . .. . . 176 
Smith, Harry J .......... . Cattle Breeder and Silos .. Mt. Vernon .......... 248 
Smith, L., & Son ..... . .. . Poultry and Live Stock 
Breetlers ............... Mt. Vernon .......... 198 
Smoots, H. V .......... .. . Butter, Eggs and Poultry 
Shipper ..... . .......... Mt. Vernon .......... 189 
Snouffer, E. A . .... . ... .. . G1·oceries a11<l Meats ...... Gambier . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 
Spitzer, Howard .... . .. .. . Sboes ... . .. . ............. Mt. Vernon .. . ...... . 250 
Stamm, F. W ....... . ..... Clothing and Gents' 
Furnisher ... . .. . ....... Mt. Vernon .......... 201 
Stauffer, A. F. . .......... Clothier, Hatter and 
Furnisher ..... . ........ Mt. Vernon .......... 201 
Stoughton & Shuff ........ Stock and Poultry Breeders.Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 195 
Strnam, Luther A .......... Real Estate and Insurance .. Mt. Vernon .......... 222 
Strong, Bert D. . ......... Lumber .. . ..... . ....... . . Fredericktown ... , . . . . 227 
Sullivan, M. L ............ Upholsterer .............. Mt. Vernon .......... 253 
Sun Lumber Co ........... . ......... . ............... Mt. Vernon .......... 227 
Swetland & Hewett . . ..... Roofing and Spouting . . ... Centerburg ........... 246 
Taugher, Thomas E ....... Druggist . . ... . ........... Mt. Vernon .......... 207 
Thuma, Earl F . .......... Poult,·y Breeder ..... . . . .. Mt. Vernon .......... 242 
Tucker, H. M. . .......... Photographer ............ Centerburg .......... . 233 
Tulloss, Cha1'les R. ...... . Goat Breeder .......... .. . Mt. Vernon .......... 216 
T urney, S. E ............. Auctioneer ..... . ..... . ... Mt. Vernon .......... 180 
Twin City News .......... Newspaper ... . ........... Danville . . ........... 230 
Updike, 'f. D., & Son ..... Flour, Feed, Seeds and 
Fertilizers .... . ..... . .. Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 209 
Vance & Berger .......... Poultry and Live Stock 
Breeders ............... Mt. Vernon .......... 198 
Voyles, 0. L. . ........... Contractor and Cement 
Products ............... Centerburg . . . . . . . . .• . l 99 
Wagner & Leedy .......... Swine Breeders ..... . ..... Fredericktown ........ 193 
Walnut Lawn Farm ...... Poultry Breeders ......... Mt. Vernon ....... . .. 242 
Wal ter, Earl B .. . ......... Drngs and Books ......... Centerburg ........ . .. 188 
Watson, W. 'f . . . . ........ Jeweler and Optician ...... Danville ...... . ... . .. 223 
Welsh, Will J .. . ... . ...... Fire ancl Life Insurance ... Mt. Vernon .......... 223 
Westrich, A. F., & Co . .. . . Groceries an<l General 
Merch1ncli~e ............ Howar,l . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 215 
Wheaton, G. W . .......... Sheep Bree,ler .. . ......... Danville ... . ......... 247 
Wigton, T. P ............. Poultry and L ive Stock 
Breeder ..... . .... . ... . . Centerburg . . . . . . . . . . . 195 
Woolson Co ......... .. .... De" artment Store ......... Mt. Vernon ........ . . 204 
Workman, A. J .......... . Attorney-at-Law .......... Danville ............ . 179 
Wright, P. A ............. Poultry and Swine Breeder.Centerbmg ........... 243 
Wright, S. C., & Son ...... Furniture all<l House 
Furnishings ............ Utica ................ 211 
Yough, Chas. F ........... Poultry Breeder .......... Centerbmg ........... 241 
Young, Frank L .......... Jewele1· nml O;itician ...... Mt. Vernon ... . ...... 223 
Zulanrlt H. M ............ Tnilor ................... Mt. Vernon .......... 250 
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One View of Our Modern and Well Equipped Dental Parlors 
GOOD TEETH AN AID TO 
GOOD HEALTH 
Nature has endowed each individual with a set of teeth to 
serve the very special purpose of properly masticating the food-
an absolute necessity if good health be preserved throughout one's 
entire life. 
From infancy on, if the teeth were retained in sound condition, 
it would not only aid the rapid, mental and physical development 
of the child, but would save them much dental trouble, time, pain 
and expense in the future. The child cannot be healthy and in a 
receptive mood for study if its mouth is unclean, caused by de-
cayed teeth and roots, brought about by the neglect of "little 
troubles", for the teeth deteriorate rapidly, once they begin, and 
arrested in time the average tooth ailment is arrested for ALL 
TIME-allowed to develop and serious measures are necessary. 
Parents, therefore, should feel themselves in duty bound to make 
their children's teeth, as well as their own, "useful as well as 
beautiful" and this can only be done by having competent and ex-
perienced dentists examine and care for the teeth at regular periods. 
CRUMLEY & BEGGS 
DENTISTS 
Cor. MAIN & VINE STS. MT. VERNO , OHIO 
16 
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Knox Cour ty Officials. 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY 
AnBREVlATlONS.-a., means acres; bds., boards; H tel., Bell telephone; 4 ch., 4 chil<lrcu; 
ll &L., house and lot; 0., own::;; RI, Rural Route No. 1; rct., re.tired; T., tenant; 4h., 4 horses; 
2c., 2 cattle. 
The abbreviations used for the Townships of Knox C'ounty arc as fo11ows: -
Rerlin, Ber. Howard, How. 
Brown, Bro. Jackson, Jack. 
Butler, But. Jefferson, Jeff. 
Clay, Clay . Liberty, Lib. 
Cli n ton, ('Jin. Mount Vernon City, 1\1( Ver. 
College, Col. M icldlebury, Mid. 
l\.1onroe, :Mon. 
Morgan, l\Iorg. 




\Vaync, \Vay. llarrison, Har. Milford, Mfrd. 
ll illiar, dil. Miller, Mil. 
Names in CAPITALS are those of Farm Journal subscrihers- always the most intelligent 
and progressive people in any county. No Tumhledowns, for no farmer can keep on reading 
the F. J. and being a Tumbledown, too. Many have tried, but all have to quit one or the oth..::r. 
Aarter, George S. (Flora M .) juRtice of 
t he peace 803 B Gambier St Mt Ver-
non B tel. 
Abbott, C. C. 0 !l:Ja Mt Vernon east. 
Ahbott, Mary I~. 20:> S Gay St Mt Yrrnon 
J ntl tPl . 
17 
Ackerllla11, ChaH. K l~retlericktown pot. 
Ackerman, ~arnest V l~rcdericktown mpt. 
Ackerman, J. II. (NC'ttie) elevator man 
40:l Maii1 St 1\lt \ ernon h1<l tel. 
A<•kprn1an, Lrroy S. 0 7:la PredC'ri<'k-
town nat. 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
A,·kf'rn,an, L11<·r 4 <"h farmer O 72a 4h 
~<· H:; ~'l'(' dt;riektown Mid ;; Tnd tel 
ptat. 
A<"kf'rrnan, Haelll' l B. Fredcriektown ott. 
J\('KEto1.1:-s, lh, (Daisy) 1 ch farmer T 
~12a :Jh 11 c R4 ~'redericktown Mid 2 
)ll([ tt>I. 
Aekerman, H. C. :lh 5c Fret1ericktown iint. 
A<'kcrn,an. Sut> 204 W Chester St Mt 
Ycn,on. 
A<'kennan, S. B. lh le Fre<lericktown 
paot. 
Ackcrnrnn, William A. (Mildred) cashier 
6] 1 [,; Tlig-h St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
A<:klC'y, S. B. 160a 4h :fo Martinsburg 
ppoht. 
Adallls, Bt>rtha J. 202 N Park St Mt 
,·<'rno11 Jn,l tel. 
Adams, Dclmi11a 2h 7c Fredericktown 
phsot. 
Adams, n. Almina farmer O 78a R4 
~'r('deriektowu Ber 38 Ind tel phsot. 
Adanrn, l~rank (Amall(la) 5 ch farmer 0 
G1 ;a 2h 2c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 1 pot. 
A,fo rns, Jay Fre,lericktown att. 
A,lnms, John L. R4 Fredericktown Ber 
38. 
A,lams, ,J. W. 2 ch farmer O 125a Sh 7e 
Rl Pr('dC'ricktown Pike 26 r cct. 
A(lnrns, Mary E. farmer O 78a R4 
PrPderi<·k town Ber 38 In,l t el. 
Adan'.s, William A. (Jennie) 2 ch railway 
rn:nl elPrk O H&L Gambier Ind t el 
hpht. 
Adnms, William B. (Mary) meat cutter 
101 1~ Cosho('ton Ave Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Ad~)118, W. B. (Olive) farmer 703 E 
'\ ll1C' St :lft. Yernon Ind t el htimt 
Adams, W. R. (Pearl ) butcher 300 E 
P leasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
ADDLERPERGER, JESSIE R4 Fredericktown 
A,lelm:m, 0. C. lumberman 921 W Hi h 
St Mt Vernon fort tel. g 
A<lr~an, M. II. 4c Greer mist. 
Ad~um, Mrs. N. E. 206 N. Division Mt 
\ ernon In<l tel. 
Agnew, A. S. 1 c Frederic kton pttt 
Agsncw, Mrs. C. A. 104 W Hamt1:amiek 
. t Mt Vernon Ill(] t el. 
Agnlelw,t M. J. 0 100a Fredericktown 
p11p. 
Agnew, Susie O :Jla Mt Vernon 
Ahern, John florist Newark cot. Mt 
Vernon. St 
Ahrendt F A (C 
200 W l . . arolyn) express agent 
Albano-Ji a nut St ~t _Yernon Ind tel. 
105 '\" J;· S. (Lillian ) bridge worker 
. urgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
18 
Alberts, Bert ( ettie) 306 W High St 
Mt Vernon. 
Alberts, Harry (Hazel) :: ch far·rner T 
100a R3 Mt Yeruon Plea 42. 
Alberts, James lh le Mt Vernon prt. 
Albright, John Frei!ericktown pmt. 
Alden, Emeline 1 ch ret farmer O 100a 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 5 most. 
Alden, H. M. (Elline) 1 ch farmer 0 
R2 Utica Mil 14 Ind tel. 
Aler, Eugenia B. 812 N Gay St Mt Ver· 
non Incl tel. 
Alexander, R. A. 3h 5c Danville meet. 
Algire, H. S. (Millie) 5 eh farmer O 40.i 
R4 Fredericktown Mid 51 Ind tel mom. 
Algire, W. B. (Lilly) 3 ch farmer T llh 
Rl Fredericktown Ber 11 Ind tel past. 
Algire, Prof. W. F. (Catharine) county 
superintendent of public schools 111 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel acst. 
ALLBAUGH, II. L. (Stella) 1 ch farmer 
T 100a 4h 29c Rl Centerburg Hil 47. 
Allen, Alice A. 0 41a R6 Mt Vernon 
Clin 16 Ind tel rhmt. 
Allen, Banner M. (Lizze E.) secy home 
bldg & loan co 400½ E High St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel iiot. 
Allen, Charles R. farmer T R6 Mt Ver-
non Clinton 16 Ind tel. 
Allen, Clarence (Cora) machinist 301 
West St & Burge s Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Allen, Clark O 100a 3h 9c Howard icrt. 
ALLEN, D. C. (Mary) 4 ch farmer O 107a 
10h 9c R2 Howard 43 Incl tel pcopt. 
Allen, D. T. (Leona) barber O H&L 
Martinsburg Clay 18. 
Allen, F. M. (Carrie) 909 W High St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel csht. 
Allen, George 2h 10c Howard ambit. 
ALLEN, HENRY A. (Clara) farmer O 122a 
2h le R6 Mt Vernon Clin 16 Incl tel 
paoht. 
Allen, James O 131a 2h Sc Walhonding 
cort. 
Allen, James O 60a Bladensburg acht. 
Allen, J. 3 ch farmer T 225a 9h 10c R7 
Fredericktown Mris 11 Ind tel. 
Allen, Mrs. Mary 305 W Curtis St Mt 
Vernon. 
Allen, Philli•i (Rebecca V.) 3 ch farm-
ing O 177½a 5h 3c Rl Walhonding 
Jack 49 phart. 
Allen, R. B. Gambier phht. 
Allen, S. T. (Elizabeth) minister 603 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Allen, Thomas (Mary M.) laborer 5 S 
East St Mt Vernon. 
Allen, Wm. F. (Je1111ie E.) druggist 302 
N Gay St Mt Vernon. 
Allerding, Leo G. (Mary) freight clerk 
7 Third Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
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Allerding, Peter (Caroline) carpenter 
801 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
rsmt. 
ALLISON, F. V. Rl Centerburg. 
Allspaugh, E. E. (Isabell) bill clerk 123 
W Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Allspaugh, Fillmore (Mary) clerk 920 
W High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Allspaugh, George (Mabel) claim ad-
juster, Diamond Rub Co T H&L 6 
Wooster Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Allspaugh, Y. W. ( Clara bell) moulder 
1005 W Vine St Mt Veruon Ind tel. 
Alonzo, Andy (Annie) laborer 10-! 
Roundhouse Lane Mt Vernon 
Alsdorf, Albert (Mary A.) policeman 
409 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Alsdorf, Harold (Florence) freight agent 
606 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Alsdorf, Harry (Stella) clrayman 409 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Al dorf, Laurin (Helen) cashier 501 E 
High St Mt Vernon. 
Alsdorf, W. V. (Mary E.) grocer 910 W. 
High St Mt Vemon Incl tel. 
Altenburg, Claude (Margaret) gas man 
717 N Main St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Altenburg, E. F. (Minnie) laborer 217 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Amaclou, Earl (Mame) 2 ch genl insur-
ance T Preston St Centerburg Ind tel. 
Ames, Ben O 27a !Oh le Mt Vernon 
rcpt. 
Amos, .F'rank fam1er O 80a R:3 Frotlerick-
town Micl 74 Ind tel pmrht. 
Amos, Howard farmer R3 Fredericktown 
Mid 7 4 Inc1 tel. 
AMOS, JOSHUA (Louisa) 3 ch farmer 0 
56a R4 Fredericktown Ber 10 Incl tel 
mhmt. 
Amos, J. F. (Mary) 1 eh farn1er O 801, 
R3 Fredericktown Mid 74 Intl tel 
psoam. 
AMSBAUGH. J. F. (Linna B.) 1 eh farmer 
0 28a R5 Bellville Ber 16 Inrl tel hort. 
Amsbaugh, N. M. Fredericktown pmt. 
Amsbaugh, Mrs. Sarah :i ch O 2a R5 
Bellville Ber 16 Inc1 tel cct. 
Amsbaugh, S. M. (Alice) laborer O 7½a 
Mt Vernon Plea 54 rat. 
Anclers, J. W. (Grnce) farmer O 97a 
l!'retlericktown Mris 7 Ind tel osit. 
An<lerson, Albert B. (Dora) 3 eh farmer 
0 H&L Martinsburg Clay 34 Incl tel 
rat. 
ANDERSON, ALFRED B. (Isabelle) 1 ch 
farmer T 292a 9h 50c R6 Mt Vernon 
Clin 11 Inc1 tel. 
Anrlerson, C. F. 6h 1:le 111t Y('rnon 
pmmt. 
Anderson, C. H. (Grace) contractor Mc-
Kinley Flats No 6 M.t Vernon pst. 
Anderson, David farm laborer T I-I&L R4 
Centerburg Mfrd 25. 
Anderson, Harvey W. (Claudia) tinner 
205 W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Anderson, Mary 109 E Water St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Anderson, Robert C. contractor :JO!\,~ B 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon cii. 
Anderson, S. S. Centerburg ptt. 
ANDERSON, THOMAS M. (Letitia) 3 ch 
farmer O 292a 9h 50c R6 Mt Vernon 
Clin 11 Intl tel orot. 
Anderson, T. W. Sh 23c Mt Vernon arat. 
Anderson, Walter (Margaret) laborer 
200 E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel cit. 
Anderson, Wm. (Nancy) 1 ch ret farmer 
T I-I&L R4 Centerburg Mfrd 25. 
Anderson, William (Sarah) machinist 0 
6a RS Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Andrea, C. A. (Lena) druggist 112 E . 
Burgess Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Andrea, Eugene (Mary) glassworker R6 
Mt Vernon. 
Andrews, Chas. E. famier lh R4 Center-
burg Mfrd 27. 
Andrews, J. W. (Mary) (!arpenter 17 
Cottage St Mt Vernon. 
Andrick, Frank (Elizabeth) brick mason 
512 E. Burgess Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Ankeny, Mrs. R. B. jeweler 120½ E. 
High St Mt Vemon Ind tel. · 
ANNET'r, E. B. (Ethel R.) 3 ch clerk 'f 
H&L S Clayton St Centerburg. 
Anson, Lafayette machinist 703 W. 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Inrl tel. 
Antener, Jacob G. (Rosa) 1 ch farmer 
T 40a 4h 3c R2 Glenmont Jeff 91. 
Anthony, Jacob 2h 2c Greer apt. 
APGElt, J. l-IOWAHD (Ina) jeweler 2 Elliot 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Appleton, Charles R. (Blanche) wire 
chief R305 Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Appleton, William (Elizabeth) carpenter 
104 S. Kathem St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Appleton, W. C. (Maude) clerk 802 W. 
Vine Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Arck, Gregory glassworker Rl Mt Ver-
non mt. 
lD 
Arclner, John (Mary) carpenter 807 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
ARMENTROUT, A. w. (L. Blanche) 3 ch 
farmer T 200a R7 Fredericktown Mris 
28 Ind tel. 
Armentrout, Dr. L. W. (Maria) physi-
cian 13 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon B & 
Ind tel ptcht. 
Armh,gton, John S. lh 2~ tfoo. dt. 
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Al'mstrong, Channing (Anna) 2 ch farm-
er O 115a 3h 9c R2 Hmvanl Bro 30 
B tel csrt. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Clark 506 E High St 
Mt Vernon Irnl tel. 
Armstrong, G. W. (Elsie }.{.) 601 E 
High St Mt Yci·non Ind tel. 
Armstrong, Ilanison farmer R5 Fred-
erickto"·n Be,· 19 Ind tel. 
Armstrong, Jos<:>ph (Sarah) 4 ch farmer 
O 117a 5h 7c H2 Howard Bro 38 ocmt. 
Al'mstrong, RebPcca O 307a Centerburg 
hrppt. . . 
Armstrong, Rohrrt B. (Rose) city echtor 
of Daily Banner 521 E Gambier Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
ARMSTRONG, H. J. (Ida A.) 4 ch farmer 
0 86a 3h Hie R2 Howard Bro 36 ihtt. 
Armstrong, 1\Irs. Susie 204 W. Gambier 
St Mt Vernon Irnl tel. 
Arnilt, G. D. (Acla) physician 7 S Gay 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Arnholt, A. F. (Susanna A.) 3 ch farmer 
0 138a 5h 4c R2 Danville J cff 58 Ind 
tel nnot. 
Amholt, C. F. (Manda) farmer O 50a 
3h 3c R7 LornlonYille Bro 79 Ind tel 
aiht. 
Amholt, 0. F. 4h 5c Danville irnt. 
Arnholt, S. A. 0 80a Danville aast. 
Arnolcl, Annie K 4h 4c R:'l Butler pptt. 
Arnol<l, Burr J. 0 47a North Liberty 
peat. 
ARNOLD, B. 0. (Emma) 1 ch farmer 0 
107a 6h 12c Rl Danville Brown 110 
Incl fol ctmt. 
Arnold, E. 0. (Carolyn) merchant 600 
N. Main St Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
Arnolrl, Gilhel't (Cora) :1 ch laborer 0 
H&L Rl Butler Pike 42. 
ARNOLD, H. D. (Rebecca) 3 C'h farmer 
T 160a 2h :ie Rl Greer Jeff 44. 
Amold, H. S. lh Rl Butler hht. 
Arnold, Jack (Rella) 4 ch farmer O Sla 
lh 3c Rl Butler Pike 42 nicit. 
ARNOLD, J. B. (Cora) 1 ch farmer T 
125a 5h 5c Rl Butler Pike 46. 
ARNOLD, J. G. (Cora M.) 3 ch farmer O 
Il&L Rl Butler Pike 42. 
Arnohl, Miss Leah dressmaker Trott & 
Baker Flats Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Arnolcl, R. Danville att. 
Arnol<l, R. I. merchant 60:~ N Gay Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
Arn.old, Saloma Rl Fredericktown mtt. 
Arrmgton, Arthur R. (Binlell) 1 ch 
f~rmer T II&L Rl Utica Morg 44. 
Arr~ngton, C. C. 2h 2c Utica rnact. 
Arrmgton, C. Z. (Ellen) farmer O 77a 
2? lc Rl Utira Morg 45 pirt. 
Arrington, J. II. lh Sc Mt Vernon pcmt. 
20 
Arrington, John L. (Lucinda) farmer 0 
30a 2h le Rl Utica Morg 2 appt. 
ARRINGTON, RICHARD (Gertrude) 1 ch 
farmer T 63a le R7 Mt Vernon Lib 
46 at. 
ARRINGTON, WM. J. (Christie) 1 ch farm-
er O 30a 3h 2c Rl Utica Morg 44 Intl 
tel cat. 
Arweller, C. A. (Lola) 2 ch farmer 0 
103a 5h 7c R2 Howard Brown 61 Incl 
tel. 
Arweller, C. S. 0 53a 4h 4c Howarll 
mprt. 
Arweller, G. C. (Ethel) farmer T 174:i 
6h 18c Rl Danville Brown 106 Ind 
tel. 
Arweller John D. (Ollie) 5 ch farmer 
0 97 a' 3h 7 c R2 Danville Union 36 sat. 
Arweller, J. II. (Lillie) 2 ch merchant 
0 II&L lh Jrlloway hhtt. 
Arweller, M. A. 2h 6c Danville pamrt. 
Asburn, Loui e Gambier att. 
Asburn, Wm. 0 7a Gambier hcct. 
Ash, Anna O 153a Mt Vernon pahst. 
Ash, Emma J. lh 6c Mt Vernon sot. 
Ash, Jacob 2 ch farmer O 153a R Mt 
Vernon Plea 10 ptmat. 
Ash, Maria O 153a Mt Vernon pah t. 
Ash, Mary L. lh 6c Mt Vernon pict. 
Ash, Russell J. farmer T 15,5a 3h 16c R~ 
Mt Vernon Clin 45 Ind tel. 
Ashbaugh, Mr . Chloe 122 E Vine St 
Mt Vernon Intl tel. 
Ashbaugh, E. K. lh Centerburg ptt. 
Ashbaugh, Paul M. (Iva) lawyer 112 E. 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ashburn, Hattie clressmaker 502½ Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
ASHBURN, LEE D. R3 Mt Vernon pest. 
Ashcraft, Cly<le (Minnie G.) 1 ch farm-
ing O 53a :lh 4c R3 Howard Jack 
3 Ind tel aact. 
Ashcraft, C. E. (Grace) farmer O 143a 
Bladensburg Ina tel pthct. 
Ashcraft, C. S. lh 4c Bladensburg rrt. 
Ashcraft, Eliza O la Bladensburg rat. 
Ashcraft, Elizabeth O 19a Esto ptpt. 
Ashrraft, Laird (Dora) farmer O 50a 
II&L Main St Bladensburg Incl tel 
appt. 
AHhrraft, Lau l'il ia 1 rh ret farmer· 0 
lI&L Main St Blaclensbmg. 
Asncr<.\F'T, MARTIN (A1·mi11<l:1) 1 ch 
farmer O 87a clh 7c Rl Bla,lensburg 
J ark 19 rhot. 
Ashcraft, Oliver O 70a 3h 6c IIowarcl 
oiot. 
Ashcraft, Osear rivil engineer Martins-
burg Roarl Mt Vemon pmrt. 
Ashcraft, 0. L. 0 2::!2a 4h 2c Gambier 
hrtmt. 
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Ashcraft, Samuel 20a Martinsbmg sit. 
Atherton, Grover (Ag11C's) carpo11tor N 
Center St Mt Vernon. 
Atherton, Mrs. Jane N Center St Mt 
• Vernon. 
Atherton, L. E. (Catherine) tinner 905 
W. Gambier Mt Vernon. 
Atherton, Mary C. 9a Butler amt. 
Atherton, Rufus (Virginia) blacksmith T 
II&L Line St Fredericktown. 
Atherton, William tinner R6 Mt Vernon. 
Atherton, W. W. le Rl Fredericktown 
ct. 
Atkinson, Mrs. S. J. Leroy Flats Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Atwood, Irn (Ethel) harnes~ shop 123 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Aurnllo, Lucie glassworker Columbus R<l 
Mt Vernon. 
Auskings, Arthur (Mary) shipping clerk 
207 S Han·ison St Mt Vernon I1Hl tel. 
Auskings, :r. W. (Cora) livery owi1er 103 
l•] Water St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Auskings, Thomas E. (Gertrude R) 
clerk 124 E. Sugar Mt Vernon Inc1 tel. 
Austen, J. W. (Auna D.) farmc>r 'l' B&L 
R5 Frc>dCl'icktown Ber 8. 
Austin, Mrs. II. E. 102 ~ We~t St Mt 
Vernon . 
Auten, Justice (Lottie) 1 ch machinist T 
H&L R3 Fredericktown Mill 81. 
Auten, J . F. (Emma) 4 ch farmer O 65a 
R7 Fredericktown Ber 31 Incl tel rsst. 
Auten, Leucretia O 2a Fredericktown 
mtt. 
AUTEN, T. B. paperhanger O 7½a Rl 
Fredericktown Ber l l Incl tel pptt. 
Awan, Mrs. Mary E. 801 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Jn(l tel. 
Axtel l, Margaret ,l. 0 5a Precleriektown 
oat. 
Ayers, Bert (Mary) boiler helper 220 
Coshocton Ave Mt Yemon. 
Ayei·s, Bruce (Anna) laborer 107 Oak 
St Mt Vernon. 
Ayers, Charles E. (Alire ) reporter 404 r 
Gay St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Ayers, C. W. (R. E.) 4 ch fanner O 691t 
R2 Fredericktown Mris 7 Incl tel. 
Stock of the Dividend Paying Kind. 
21 
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Ayl'rH, Homer (Lydia A.) 4 ch laborer 0 
H&L R:J Gambier Col 3 pirt. 
Ayers, H. <..:. (Ma ry C.) 4 ch farmer 
O 2-!a 4h 4c R) Gambier Col 3 Ind t el 
phct. 
Ayers, W. A. ( Letitia B.) farmer O 30a 
4h 4c R5 I<'redNicktown Mirl 18 Incl t el 
hl"it. 
Bahl.m, 'Nnt. ( 1"1orence) ret farmer 606 
X Sall(lusky St Mt \ 'ernon Ind tel. 
Bahbs, W. I•'. (Sa rah ) bookkeeper 109 E 
S11ga1· St Mt Vernon In<1 tel. 
Ba(·thuH, J-1. \' . ( Lavina ) baker 204 ½ 
W Yin<' St Mt Vernon. 
Back, Charles ( Vinnie) patternmaker 
102 Ri,lgcwoo,l St Mt Vernon. 
B.111.f:S. B. ( '. ( Deborah) farmer O 10.i 
1 h 2(· R:l }'redericktown J\1icl ] 4 pact. 
l ;a iles, C. I<'. (Lucy) ~ection foreman 
(iG2 Ilowiml St Mt Vernon. 
Bailes, William .r. (Matildia N.) 1 cl1 
farmer O 120n 4h :l(, R2 Danville Jeff 
20 Irnl tel aaot. 
Baile~' . Albert (Ellen ) 2 ch farmer O 21a 
2h 2r R4 ~It \'c rnon Mil 32 prit. 
Bailey, J•' rancC's M. Gambier amst. 
Bailey, Loyd ( l•:thel L.) fa n11e1· 0 165a 
4h 8r l{ l Walhonding Jack 41 B tel 
1•haat. 
Bailrv, ShC'rman G. 0 78a Gambier rcot. 
BAIJ,EY. 1'. F. Danville paot. 
Bailey, \\'111. ] h Danville mart. 
Bitil<'y, 'Ni lliam H. (Frances M.) 1 ch 
farntC'r & horne breeder O 153½a 4'1 
fir R2 Ga mbier H a r 36 Ind tel orit. 
BainC'H, L. K ( Mary J .) 1 ch farmer 0 
ROa 4h 2r IU Greer Jeff 45. 
Ha\nt<_>r, r'rnnk timekeeper J\fa(lison Ave, 
S \ ernon :;\[t Vernon. 
B.11NTEH, J\1111<Y K Box 324 Mt Vernon 
]>pt. 
B'lir, B. Tf. (Ida) rlry cleaner & t'lilor 
,i Ri<lgewood Ave Mt Vernon In<l t el. 
B .,rn, II. S . (Ne llie) nuto repair shop 500 
BradcloC'k St Mt Yernon Tnd tel. S eC' 
adv. 
Bnircl, AlbPrt (Dora) blacksmith 127 E 
Sugar St Mt Vemon Iud tel. 
Bainl, B. F. 0 218a lh 2c Martinsburg 
pptpt. 
Bi1rno, l<'ltENC'H (Belle) 2 ch farmer O 
80a 6h 8r R7 Mt Vernon Lib 41 B tel 
rtit. 
D:tir<l, J:iroh ( .\.lice) ma chinis t 1002 W 
YinP St Mt Vernon lnil. tel. · 
Bail'(l. ;IC'sse ( l~lizaheth ) 1 ch b lacksmith 
0 70a lT&L J\fain St Bladinsburg Incl 
tel ppnt. 
Bnker, Alva A. (Druzilla) !) ch farmer 
80:i 5h 5c R2 Danville Un 39 srt. 
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Baker, A . S. (Catherine) photographer 
402 Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
BAKER, BERNARD (Nellie) ~ ch farmer T 
100a 4h 2c Rl Buckeye City Un 7 Ind 
tel rct. 
Baker, Catharine 1 ch clerk '.l' J~ J\fain St 
Centerburg. 
Baker, Chas. ( Ernline) 9 ch farmer 0 
72a 5h 2c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 23 astt. 
Baker, Curtis l e Wintergreen mat. 
Baker, D. ( Iva) 04 Mulberry St Mt 
Vernon cm. 
Baker, Miss Elizabeth farmer O 3a Rl 
Howard Mon 72 ait. 
Baker, Frank ( Hattie) farmer O 3a 
R3 Gambier rnmmt. 
BAKE!l, F. L. (Eva J\L) 1 ch farnH•r 0 
75a 3c Rl Howal'(l 17 rniat. 
Baker, Glenn (}Mith H. ) 2 clt clerk T 
H&L W Main St Centerburg Ind tel 
p~ . 
Baker, George R. ( I,;ll en) <lrnggist 500 E 
High St Ind tel. 
Baker, G. W. ( Mani! ) carpenter 512 N 
Sa ndusky St Mt Yernon Incl tel. 
Baker, Mrs. J. 214 Coshocton Ave Mt 
Vernon. 
Baker, Jacob O 100a 2h 2c Buckeye City 
oist. 
Baker, Jenny Danville itt. 
BAKER. JAMES A. (~ancy) bridge worke:::-
709 W Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Baker, Josenh :r. 0 la J\It Yernon pmst. 
Baker. J. W. (Emma F.) I ch farmer 
0 44-a 3h 2c R:J Howanl But 67 pmot. 
Baker, Louis ( Ruhv ) electrician 500 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Baker, Meshac 3 ch farmer O 106a H&L 
4h 2c R2 Danville Un 37 Incl tel sornt. 
Baker, Otto (Bertha) rail roacl man 500 
E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Baker. Peter ( Auna ) brass rnoul<ler 60.! 
W ChPstnut Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Baker, P. B. lh JU Butle r htt. 
Baker, Ralph 'E. Centerburg hmt. 
Baker. Reason (Celestia) 2 ch farmer 
0 64a R3 Gambier pprt. 
Baker, Ruth Centerburg. 
Baker, Robt. U. (Cora) 2 ch farmer 0 
49a 4h 4c Rl Buckeye ity Un 14 
hpem. 
BAKER, SAMUEL (Etta ) farmer O 235a 
h 4c R2 Howard PikP J 03 ploit. 
Bake1·, Sylvester 2h 4c Mt Vernon riht. 
Bnker, Wm. (Mary) 1 ch fa,_rme,· T 176:i. 
4h Ile Rl Centerbmg Hi l 49. 
Bnker, William (May) clerk 909 W Vine 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bnker, Wm. W. R2 Danville Un 37 pat. 
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Balcom, Levi (Frances J .) 1 ch farm-
ing T 1121/!a 4h 3c Rl Gambier Har 
20 Ind tel att. 
BALCOM, T. C. (Lottie) 3 ch building 
mover & cement worker 2h R2 Mt Ver-
non Lib 44 B tel att 
Balilner, S. J. 3h 7c Greer oit. 
BALDWIN, ADDISON R. farmer 2h R2 Mt 
Vernon Lib 26 B tel. 
Baldwin, Cla1·a la Mt Vernon pttt. 
Baldwin, C. B . (Carrie) painter R6 Mt 
Vernon. 
BALDWIN, C. F. farmer 2h 2c R2 Mt Ver-
non Lib 26 B tel. 
Baldwin, Horace (C. E.) lecturer R6 Mt 
Vernon. 
BALDWIN, L. C. (Eva) 3 ch farmer 0 
105a 4h Sc R2 Mt Vernon Lib 26 B 
tel. 
Balrlwin, Robt. G. (Nancie) clerk 109 N 
Mulberry Mt Vernon. 
Baldwin, S. C. 6h 5c Mt Vernon pptt. 
Ball, Mrs. Fred 529 E. Gambier St Mt 
Vernon. 
BALL, FRED C. (Alice) 2 ch farmer 0 
145a 6h 32c R2 Mt Vernon Mris 12 Iml 
tel prast. 
Ball, Jennie 13a Freileriektown phht. 
Ball, Mrs. Judson farmer O 225a lh 10c 
R2 Mt Vernon Mris 11 & 12 Incl tel. 
Ball, R. K . (Christena) 109 Wooster Ave 
Mt Vernon mpt. 
Ball. W. E. (Mary) 1 ch former T 217a 
12h 14c R7 Frn<lericktown Mris 11 In1l 
tel. 
BALLARD. "\V. N. (Jvfarjorie) 4 ch laborer 
T 1 H&L R2 Fredericktown Way 5. 
Bals, Joseph 4h 15c Mt Vernon ratt. 
Baltzell, A. T. (Luei1rn) flue weWer 306 
S Divison St Mt Vernon Intl tel. 
Baltzell, C. grocer 304 Walnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
Baltzell, Harry (Cora) tinner 601 E 
Front St "iVIt Vernon. 
Baltzell. ,John (Amanrla) boilermaker 
502 E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Barnes, W. A. J h J 2c Brinkhaven phot. 
Ban. Mary A. Centerburg htt. 
Banbury, A. L. (I(la) 6 ch farmer 0 
130a 4h 4c RJ Danville .Jeff 15 mca t. 
Banbury, A. S. 6h Sc Danville port. 
Banbury, C. C. 0 13a 3h 2c DanviJle 
phct. 
Banbury, C. F. (Henrietta) 1 eh farmer 
0 128a&B&L J Oc Danvi lle Incl tel hort. 
BANBURY, C. V. (Eva) 5 ch grain & liv<o 
stock dealer O 240a 4h 4c Greer In1l 
tel phca111. 
Banbury, l)e lilah le Buckeye City ppprt. 
Banbury, Ellen O H&L R2 Frederick-
town Way 5 Ind tel. 
Banbury, H . C. 2h 4c Wintergreen past. 
BANBURY, I-I. L. Rl Danville. 
BANBURY, JOHN R., Jr. (Mina) farmer 
0 H&L 2h 2c Rl Danville Jeff 16 shct. 
Banbury, Stanley C. (Bertha) 2 ch 
farmer T 160a 5h 7c R2 Danville Un 
58. 
Banbury, Wm. 100a Danville asmt. 
Banning, Frank (Fannie) carpenter 114 
W High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
BANNING, LAKE (Elizabeth) 1 ch farmer 
O 92a 7h 30c 114 W High St Mt Ver-
non Clin 23 In<l tel prhst. 
Banning, Mrs. ~fary L. 114 W High St 
Mt Vernon. 
Banning, Sutton teams 104 W Sugar St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Banning, William M. (Edna) manufac-
turer 200 W High St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Barber, B. L . (Emma) 2 ch section hand 
0 B&L lh Rich Hill Hil 20 B tel. 
Barber, C. M. (Bell) teacher R3 Mt Ver-
non apit. 
Barber, Ed (Anna R.) 4 ch farmer T 
70a 3h 2e R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 44 B tel 
hct. 
B.~RBER, FRANK E . (Carrie) farmer 'I.' 
72a R3 Gambier Plea 41 rcot. 
Barber, Hany G. farmer Mt Vernon 
Mfrd 44. 
Barber, Jos. B. farmer Mt Vernon Mfrcl 
44. 
Barber, Ralph A. farmer Mt Vernon 
Mfrd 44. 
Barcus, J·. H. 2h le Martinsburg hrnt. 
Barker, C. W. (Clara C.) 4 ch farmer 0 
93a 5h 18c R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 19 B 
tel ornst. 
Barker, Elijah Centerburg hptt. 
Barker, Mrs. Emma 113 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Barker, Joe N. (Mary) barber Sychar 
Rd Mt Vernon Intl tel pmt. 
Barker, Leon R3 Centerburg. 
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BA1tKER, L. A. ( Celesta A.) farmer T 
J ~5a 4h J le R2 Butler Pike 76 homt. 
Barker, Ruth O Il&L Clayton httt. 
Barker, R. A. (Mamie E.) 1 ch farmer ~' 
94a 4h 19c R3 Centerburg llil 40 Intl 
tel. 
Barker, W. S. (Angie) 3 ch farmer pure 
bred poultry O 80a 3h 3c R:J llowarcl 
But 8 Incl tel rmit. 
Earline, Albert 507 W Vine St Mt Ver-
non. 
Barnard, A. C. (Belle) box factory 60-! 
E High St Mt Vernon B & Incl tels 
ppmrt. 
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Barnard, W. M. Centerburg htt. 
Barncord, J. B. (Kassy) patternmaker 
510 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Barncord, J. W. (Cornelia) shoemaker 
307 W Curtiss St Mt Vernon. 
Barndollal', Waltel' (Anna) glassworker 
202 W Gambier St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Bames, Eel. (Katherine) driller '7 "\¥ 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Barnes, John (Sylva) 3 eh laborer 'l' 
II&L lh le Dernoeraey Pike 108. 
BARNES, "\V. A. (.Jpnnie E.) 4 ch farmer 
& brec(ler O 220n :lit 30c Brinkhavcn 
Un 61 Inrl tl'l rnaht. 
Bamett, ·william R. (Cora L.) merchant 
205 N DiYision St :\It Yernon Irnl tel. 
Barnhard, II. n. (Hattie) 1 ch farmer 
0 10a Rl l<'re,kriektown Mris 26 sc-t. 
Barnhart, Dall glaHsworkl'r Granville Rd 
Mt Yernon. 
BARNHAR'r, DAVID farnH'J' 0 74a R4 Mt 
Vernon Mil :30 Ind tel. 
BARNII.\R'l', IL V. poultry & stock hree(ler 
Pleasant Yiew Fann ] 20a 9h 27c Ri! 
Mt Yernon. Sci.' rulv. 
B.\RNlIART, ,lULlA A. 2 eh farming 0 
l'l l'asant Yiew· Fann 120a RS Mt Ver-
uon Mil 50 I1Hl tel ptaat. 
Barnhart, S. A. n. O 198a 3h :le R! Mt 
Vernon pppat. 
BARNH.IRT, W. A. poultry & stock breeder 
RS Mt Vemon. Sec a,lv. 
BAllR, A l{'l'l!UR (C'n nie) 4 di farmer 0 
Sl a :lh 6c Rl. Centerburg Hil 1 B tel 
pernt. 
Barr, C. R (B li znbeth ) trnveling sales-
man 209 S :\folhcrry St Mt Vernon . 
;BARH, II. C. (Hazel) 2 eh farmer 5h l5e 
R6 Fre<lerirktown Way 9 B tel cot. 
BAHR, .J. A. (Mau<l L.) 2 ch farmer T 
200a 7h 25c Rl Centerburg IIil 30 B 
kl hornt. 
Ban, Mrs. Ly<lia 404 W High St Mt 
Yenon Tll(l tel. 
Brrrr, W. F. 6h fie Gambier homt. 
Bane, C. W. (A,l ,la) carriage painter 
926 W High St Mt Vernon Incl t el. 
Banett, Miss Mamie 919 W High St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Banett, Mrs. Maria 611 E Yine St l\ft 
Vernon Ill(] tel. 
BA1m1cK, A. D. (Rt>mt M.) 6 rh farrnin" 
T :noa 5h 6c R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 31 
Ind t e l pnt. 
BARRICK, J. E. R :l C'<'1JtC'rhurg. 
Barrick, J. L. C'linton teaeher bds Rel-
Centerburg Mfrd 31. 
Barrick, Mahr! D. fra!'hC'r h,ls R4 Cen-
t erburg Mfr,1 :ll. 
H,\RRY, C:1c0. rnouldPr .,OJ N San,l11sky St 
l\'ft Yt' rno11 I11 ,l trl. 
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Barry, Gerret (Anna) shoemaker 501 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bartlett, l\frs. A. 109 W Pleasant St Mt 
Vernon Ind t el. 
Bartlett, ]crank (Orla) cement & stone 
dealer 709 E Vine St Mt Vernon Intl 
tel. 
Bartlett, Gny II. 4h Fredericktown 
otom. 
Bartlett H enry (Amanda) 5 ch farrne!' 
0 82~ l h 5c Rl Mt Yernon Mon 16 
<· mi t. 
Bartlett, Herhcrt ( Ro e) 3 ch contractor 
0 33a 6h 4<· Rl Mt Yernon Mon 17 ist. 
Bartlett, .J ohn 2h 3c Mt Yernon rnot. 
Bartlett, L. S. (Lola ) 4 ch farmer O 80a 
4h 9e Rl Mt Yernon Mon 16 pptt. 
Bartlett, Ol'lie ( Rose) farmer O 6:l1fia 
:lh 2e R5 Mt \'ernon Mon 18 psct. 
Bartlett, 'L' . n. ( ]~Ila ) 1 eh farmer O 62a 
:n1 9e R 5 Mt Yernon Mon 19 Ind tel 
rntst. 
B.11i'l'l,E'l'T, W. R (Bessie) 3 ch farmer 
0 85a 4h 20e R2 )It Yernon Mri 
14 B & Ind tels . 
Barton, Anna R7 Mt Yernon Mris 10 Ind 
tel. 
Bartou, A. M:. 0 l 23a 1:1h llc Mt Ver-
noH pprd. 
Barton, l'. l<'. (Clara) 2 ch carpenter & 
farmer O R7 Pre<lericktown Ber 39 Ind 
tel met. 
B.IR'l'ON, C. )[. (Grace ) 1 ch farmer 'I.' 
75a :lh :le H2 Mt Vemon Lib 24 B tel 
hrt. 
Barton, ]-<; mma 1 ch O II&L E 5th St 
Pre,leriekto\\·n. 
B.IR'l'O ', GEo. E. (Mattie ) farmer T 
150a 8h 4c R2 H Vernon Way 11 B 
tel attt. 
B .IRTON, ,Jo1rn F. (Martha) 2 ch farmer 
T 80a 5h 7c R7 Predericktown l\fris 
10 Incl tel. 
Barton, Richal'(l lh 1 c Predericktown hrt. 
Barton, Samuel (Mary ) bridgeworker 
667 Sarnlusky St Mt Yernon Ind tel. 
B:uy, Leon glassworker R6 Mt Vernon it. 
H.1 s u, ,,. M. (Mary A. ) l ch farmer T 
17 a R2 Gambier lay :rn B tel. 
Hasin e, S. 1~. 1 h 2c Brink haven lmot. 
Basnett, W. R. (Elizabeth ) foreman 
Kelley A,ldition Mt \'ernon Ind tel. 
BaRtin, Paul glassworker 709 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon. 
Hntenian, ('. ( \'iola) laborer 307 Walnut 
St Mt Vernon l nd tel prtt. 
Hakn1a11, l,, L. farmer O 140a 4c R5 
l•' r<'dl'ri<•ktown maht. 
B.1u1'1t, ( 'rnt 18'l'OP111;1i farmer O 142a 7h 
12l' R:l Hutll'1' l'ike 79 mitt. 
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BAUER, WM. (Emma) contractor O 12a 
Rl Butler Pike 85 hit. 
Baugher, Wm. M. (Louana) 1 ch well 
driller O B&L lh le Danville Ind tel 
omt. 
Baughman, A. C. (Emma) 2 ch farmer 
T 140a Mt Vernon Mil 28 rit. 
Baughman, A. D. (Addie) farmer O 81a 
R7 Fredericktown Mris 8 Incl tel csst. 
Baughman, C. C. lh le Mt Vernon stet. 
Baughman, John (Essie) teamster 602 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Baughman, .J. M. (Emma) farmer O 14a 
R3 Gambier Plea 41. 
Baughman, Yiola farmer O 70a 3c Rl 
Blaclensbu rg Jack 60 pct. 
Baughman, W. H. (Bessie) laborer 9 
Cottage St Mt Vernon. 
BAXTER, C. C. (J~tha A.) 2 cl1 farme1· 0 
l05a 4h 9c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 21 Irnl 
tel chct. 
Baxter, D. C. 2h le Mt Vernon atit. 
BAX'l'ER, H. M. (J<'rances T.) farmer 0 
122a 4h 10c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 21 Ind 
tel ssat. 
BAXTER, JOHN (Evalena) 2 ch farmer 0 
190a R4 Mt Vernon 1\Iil 20 Ind tel 
phsht. 
Baxter, M. (l•-,rancis) farmer l 23a R4 
Mt Vernon Mil 20. 
BEACH, CHARLES (Mary A.) 4 ch 
farmer O l44a 2h 7c Rl Gambier Jack 
4 rrpt. 
BEACH, C. V. (Alice A.) 2 ch RR car-
rier PB PO H&2L lh R6 Mt Vernon 
Clin 18 Iml tel. 
Beach, Elinor ]h le Gambier aprt. 
BEACH, ELLA Rl Howard pest. 
Beach, Elmer farming O 119a lh le Rl 
Howarcl Har 52 Incl tel ohht. 
Beach, F. G. ret 31 Mansfiel<l Ave Mt 
Vernon Iml tel. 
Beach, James K (Sarah) lmtcher 303 
Arch Ave Mt V emon I ml tel. 
Beach, .) a mes II. (Alice) bridgeworker 
900 Mulberry St Mt Vernon Intl tel. 
Beach, L. M. 0 50a 2h le Howard hcot. 
BEACH, MILO (Addie) 7 ch farmer O 20a 
5h le R3 Howard 78 sosm. 
Beach, Warren H. 505 N Mulberry St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Beal, Archie (Sarah) 20½ E Front St. 
Mt Vernon. 
Beal, A. L. (L. Z.) 3 ch carpenter 0 
ll&L E 5th St Fredericktown. 
Beal, A. R. (Minnie) merchant O H&L 
3h 2c Rl Butler Pike 46. 
Beal, B. ,T. (May) bricklayer 210 S Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon Inrl tel. 
Beal, ChaTles (T.;11a) 1 ch farmer T 128a 
3h 4c R1 Fredericktown Pike 6 icat. 
Beal, Charley (Alma) 1 ch farmer O ]Oa 
R4 Prellericktown Ber 29 Ind tel. 
Beal, Clarence (Geneva) 1 ch hlackslllith 
0 H&L lh Rl Butler Pikl' 46 pmt. 
Beal, C. A. (:Martha) 4 cl, far111er O 169a 
R5 Bellville Ber 54 TllCl tel. 
Beal, Darling (O llie) hoarding house 
210 S Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Beal, Doyal 2h 7c Bellville iit. 
Beal, D. W. (Nellie) 1 ch farmer T 100a 
R5 Bellville Ber 2~ Ind tel. 
Beal, Elma O ] Oa l lt 2c Frc(lerirktown 
phpt. 
Beal, KE. (Sad ie) l ch farml't' 0 JOOa 
R5 Bellville Ber 2:3 Ind t91 ompt. 
Beal, Geo. \V. (Catherine) 1 rh farming 
0 86a 2h 2C' Rl JTowanl But :lO attt. 
BEAL, II. M. (Be ·sie) faTmm· 0 65a Rl 
l•'rederirktown Ber 5:'5 Ind tel asst. 
Bl'al, H. R. (Sadie) 5 ch paperhanger 0 
L 1 h cl Rl But Pike 46 hat. 
BEAT,, J OSEPll (Nettie) 1 ch farmer 0 
160a 3h 4c Rl liowal'(l But 28 Incl tel 
mtat. 
Beal, .J. A. 2h 6c Belh·ilk iit. 
Beal, .J. R. Ankenytown prht. 
Bl'al, Mary E. :n1 :le A nkenytown 111tt. 
Beal, Mary M. 0 99a. :Jc Uowa.rcl c1111-t. 
Beal, N. B. (Bla11che) fannc1· T 20a le 
R3 llowarcl But 51. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Danville Township . Church at Batementown, Middlebury Township. 
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Beal, Palmer l_ ch farmer O 100a 4h 2c 
R3 Howard But 51 mpht. 
Beal, Robt. glassworker Newark Rel Mt 
Vernon. 
BEAL, W. E. (Martha) 2 ch blacksmith 0 
H&L lh le Rl Butler Pike 46 aht. 
Beam, Miss Belle housework 107 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vemon Incl tel. 
BEAM, CIIARLES (Hannah) 1 ch farmer 
O 102a 4h 7c R2 Howard Bro :is est. 
Beam, Miss Clara housework l 07 ' Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Beam, Fmnk L. (Anna) Pres of U S 
Te 1ephone Asso 121 E High StMt Yer-
non Ind tel. 
Beam, J. G. (Carrie) 1 ch farmer O 80a 
2h 4c R3 Butler Pike 79 ohct. 
Beam, Mrs. S .. l. 2 rh farmer O 80a lh 
3c Rl Greer .Jeff 64 1 n,1 tel rnpt. 
Beam. W. F. (Snmh ) 2 ch teacher O 30a 
lh 2c R3 Butler Pike 99 ant. 
Beamer, W. A. (E<lith) baker 108 E 
Lamartine St Mt Yernon. 
Beatty, A. J. 0 158a 5h 6c Walhornling 
ooat. 
Beatty, Barbara Centerburg prot. 
Beatty, Chas. (Lina) barber 26 Mans-
fiel<l Ave Mt Vernon. 
Beatty, Joseph (Mary E.) l ch farming-
0 52a 2h 2c Rl Walhon<ling Jack 36 
hhmt. 
Beatty, .T. D. (Martha) fa"mer O 7~a R-~ 
Mt Ve, non Mil 30 Incl tel ptrt. 
BE.In'¥. .J. F. (Emma .J. ) :l rh farmer 0 
72a 4h Sc Rl Greer Jeff 97 Ind tel 
hamt. 
Beatty, W. D. 2h Martinsburg aot. 
Beatty, W. S. (Emma) 4 ch farmer T 
8:la 2h 2c Rl Walhon<ling But 73. 
Bebout, Allen CF'lora ) 1 <'h farming O 
4481,,{,a 9h 2:lc R:l Mt Vernon Ha,· 
J 8 Incl tel. 
Bebout, Alva (Malvina) 2 <'h farmer O 
52a R3 Gambier ptrt. 
Bebout, A. J. (Delila) farmer O 89a 2h 
2c RJ Ilowar<l Har 52 mcst. 
Bebout, Cora IL clerk R6 Mt Vemon 
Mfrcl 43 B tel. 
Bebout, Chas .. J. (Caroline ) 2 ch farmer 
0 80a 3h 7c R2 Utica Mfrd 55 otht. 
Bebout, Chas. M. (EL1na M.) farming O 
144a 5h 14 c Rl Gambier IIar 20 Ind 
tel Ihhmt. 
Bebout, Emily 2h 2c Utica iimt. 
BEBOUT, ESTHER E. farmer O 80a Star 
Route East Utica Clay 9 Incl tel mtot. 
BEBOUT, Fi OBA Ross R:J Mt Vernon ppit. 
Bebout, ,J. B. 2h 2c Mt Vernon ptrnt. 
Bebout, .J. It. 0 164a 5h <Je l•'rederick-
town phct. 
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Bebout, J. S. 4h 5c R4 Mt Vernon poat. 
Bebout, John W. 0 59a Mt Vernon msot. 
BEBOUT, L. V. (Martha) 7 ch farmer 0 
Oa 9h 9c R4 Utica Clay 73 mtit. 
Bebout, Margaret A. farmer O 65a Star 
Route East Utica Clay 9 Ind tel phit. 
Bebout, R. II. (Alwikla E.) 1 ch ret 
farmer O lOOaH&L lh Gambier Incl 
tel pphst. 
B~;BOUT, RUSSELL R. ( Pearl D.) 4 ch 
farming O 105a 5h 3c Rl Gambier Har 
48 Ind tel oht. 
BEBOUT, TOM E. (Mattie) 4 ch farming 
& keeping genl store O 177a h 12c R2 
Gambier Ilar 39 B & Ind tels ptoht. 
Bebout, Uriah A. P,Iel\'ina) 2 ch farmer 
0 52a R3 Gambier Plea 47. 
BEBOUT, vV. 0. (Mame) 2 ch farnier 0 
142a R3 Fredericktown Micl l Ind tel. 
Bebout. Wm. G. (Jennie) 7 ch farmer 0 
62a Martinsburg Clay 18 B tel msct. 
Bebout, W . . T. 2h 2c Martinsburg hast. 
Bebout, vV. J. 0 la 2h 2c Mt Vernon 
pait. 
Bebout, Willis P. (Estella) 2 ch imple-
ment dealer O 170a 3h 12c Rl Gambier 
Har 37 Incl tel ptarnt. 
BECHTEL, ALVA (Zella) 1 ch farmer 'f 
213a Rl Fredericktown Ber 49 past. 
BECHTEL, Do,rn T 2] 3a Rl Fredericktown 
Ber J9 Ind tel amat. 
Bechtel, Ellen lh 2c Fre<lericktown smst. 
Bechtel, Elmer R5 Bellville Ber 43 Ind 
tel. 
Be<-htel, H. M. ( J?Jorence) farmer R5 
Bellville Ber H. 
Bechtel, Iva May Bellville mot. 
BEnrr~; r,, JACKSON (Martha) 4 ch farmer 
0 J50a R5 Bellville Ber 43 Incl tel 
ppopt. 
Beehtel, ."Joseph A. 5h Sc Rl Frederick-
town mbpt. 
Bechtel, Joe N. ( Arnan1la) 4 ch farmer 
0 173a 10h 12c Rl Butler Pike 10 
ppoat. 
Bechtel, L. F. (Elma ) 5 ch farmer O 87a 
R5 J<'re<lericktown Ber 19 Ind tel mcrt. 
Bechtel, J\fary Ellen 3 ch farmer O 355a 
Rl J<'re<lericktown Ber 4-9 Ind tel. 
BeC'htel, Oscar R5 Bellville Ber 43 Ind tel 
mht. 
Lechtel, Simon (Elizabeth) blacksmith 
07 E Gambier St Mt Vernon psmpt. 
Bechtel, S. F. 4h 5c Fredericktown phct. 
BECK, MRS. Br,ANCUE Rl Howard. 
Beck, U. A. (Faith) doctor 304 N Gay 
St Mt Vernon ln<l tel. 
BP<·k, Mrs. 1£1izabeth l] l K 'urtiH St Mt 
\ 'r rnon Irnl tel. 
---------
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BECK, FRANK (Ella) 1 ch laborer O 2a 
H&L lh le R3 Gambier Col 3 Ind tel 
aat. 
Beck, Geo. (Maria) clerk 30G 1/2 W Curtis 
St Mt Vernon. 
Beck, Mrs. I. N. ] 07 N. Center Mt Yer· 
non. 
Beck, Melvin Fre<lP1·iektown stt. 
Beck, 0. J. (Emma) 2 ch farmer O 1()0, 
4h Sc Rl Danville Brown 67 oict. 
BECK, PAUL (Blanche) farmer T 93a 4h 
Sc Rl Howard 17. 
Beck, Samuel (Sarah) labornr 12 Rin-
gol<l St Mt Yernon. 
Beck, S. R. (Nelle) 2 ch fanner T 148a 
-lh 4c lU Danville Brown 86 psit. 
Beck, S. V. 2h 3c Greer otot. 
Beckholt. Geo. (Minnie Bell) 5 ch farm-
er O 5a R3 Mt Verno.n Pleas 69. 
Beckholt. RaJTy (Bell B.) 6 eh well-
blower & farmer T 120a 2h 1 c Rl Utica 
Mor 44 Intl tel set. 
Beckholt, John (Haniet A.) 2 r 11 fanner 
•r 300a lh le RS Mt Vernon Mor 21. 
Beckler, J. P. 6h 9c Rowal"(l hrht. 
BECKLEY, C. W. (Anna) 2 ch -farmer & 
anctioneer O 62a 3h R5 Mt Vemon 
Mris 34 Intl tel. 
Berkley, E(lgar 1 ch farmer O 4h 3c Rl 
Gambier. ,Jack 4 actt. 
Beckley. Elizabeth 2 ch O 77a Rl Gam-
bier Jack 4 Incl tel ipt. 
Beckley. G. W. (Dora) 2 ch farmnr 0 
139a 4 h 2c Rl Walhon<ling But 72 ohct. 
Beckley, Wm. (Ola) 3 rh farmer 'r 187a 
Blaclinsburg Clay 63 itt. 
Berlell, ,T. M. (May) machinist 9] 7 W 
High Mt Vernon Intl tel. 
Berlell, L. M. (Effie) rarnenter 909 W 
Chestnut St Mt Yernon B tel. 
Beclell. Madison (Olive) fireman Pa R R 
R6 Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
BEDELL, MARY Freclericktown. 
Bedell, S. vV. 2h 2r 1\ft Vernon rrt. 
Beecher, H. Lawrence (Alice ?IL) me-
chanical engineer 2] 7 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
BC'eman, Ben F. (Daisy) b1·idge worker 
206 W Curtis St Mt Vernon. 
Beeman, Burley (Jessie) miller 203 S 
Sandusky Mt Vernon. 
Beeman, Chester F. (Sarah) 3 ch auto 
livery T B&L 3h lau Danville Inrl 16 
mmit. 
BEEMAN, E. R. (Constm1ce) automobilfl 
agent 807 E Yine St Mt Vernon lnd 
tel. 
BEEMAN, MLLAN D. farmer 'r 137a 5h R2 
Mt Vernon Olin 6 Inil tel hmht. 
Beeman, Otis (Mary) laborer 415 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon. 
Beeman. Wm. (Mary) blacksmith 210 W 
Curtis St Mt Yernon. 
Beeney, C. D. (.J<.:thel) well driller O 75a 
R5 Fredericktown Ber 8 Ind tel. 
B~~ENEY, C. 1<:. (Mabel C.) farmer 0 
Highlancl Springs l?arm na R2 Mt 
Yernon Way :rn Ind tel aait. 
BirnNEY, H. ,1. (Marga,·et S. ) farmer 0 
108a ]h 2c 116 Mt Vernon Mfrcl :l6 B 
tel sht. 
B eeney, Mrs .. Jennie R6 Fre<lerfrktown 
Way 4 In<l tel. 
Beeney .. l. Henry (Margaret) 2 (']i farmer 
0 108a R6 Mt Vernon Mfrcl 36 B tel. 
Bceney, Lester 2h ] c Martinsburg msmt. 
Beeney. L. C. (Laura) farmer O 96%a 
R4 tica Clay 17. 
Beers, A. D. 0 !)8a :Jh· 6c Fredericktown 
pa oat. . 
Beers, Cynthia O 7a Mt Yemon phmt. 
Beers, E. D. (.Jessie) 2 ch farmer O 98a 
l<~rc:>,lericktown vVay 45 Incl tel. 
Beever, A. F. lh .J.c R4 Mt Yornon hiat. 
BEEVER. C. E. (Ruth E.) farmer T 320a 
R2 Utica Mfol 56 Incl tel. 
BEEVER, FRANK (Maucle) farmer O 70::t 
:m Jlc R4 Mt Vernon Mil 33 Incl tel 
nit. 
Bcever, George (Allie) 7 ch farmer 0 
94a R4 Mt Yernon Mil 17 rrht. 
BEEVER, LES'rER clerk in gen] store R:l 
Centerburg Mfr<l 30 Incl tel. 
BEEVER, R. F. (Mary) farmer T ]32a ]h 
2c R2 Utica Mfrd 58. 
BEEVER, WM. (Gertru<le) 2 ch farmer 0 
132a 5h 6c R+ CentC'rburg Mfrd :12 lud 
tel cct. 
BEGGS, DR. E. C'. (Martha) 1lentist Mt 
Vernon Ind tel aaht. See adv. 
Beheler, Mrs. S. F. 9 ch farmer O 80a R5 
Fre<lericktown Ber 18 Ind tel rtm. 
BEINUOWER, A. M. farmer & well clril'cr 
0 part 78a 6h 17c R6 Mt VC'rnon Mil 
9 Ind tel am pt. 
Beinhower, II. •r. (Adina) 4 ch farmer 'l' 
80a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 28 met. 
Beinhower, Maria ]h R4 Mt Vernon pit. 
Beinhower, Peter 1 ('h ret farmer O 4:3a 
R6 Mt Vernon Mil 9 Incl tel. 
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Beinhower, R. M. <lriller 'r 45a R6 Mt 
Vernon Mil 9. 
Belclen, Edwin L. (Lena B.) <lry goolls 
business 407 E High St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
BELL, A. C. (Grace) farmer O 70a 3h 7c 
R7 Mt Vernon Lib 37 In<l tel ammt. 
Bell, Chas. R. (Bertha M.) farmer T 99a 
3h 4c R] Utica Morg 8 oct. 
BELL, CHARLES s. (Annie L.) 1 ch farmer 
0 94a 3h 9c R4 Mt Vernon Olin 40 Ind 
tel chat. 
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BeJl, Clifford D. (Stella T<'.) clerk Sy<'h::ir 
Rrl Mt Vernon. 
Bell, E. G. (Lulu) 1 ch farmer T 169a 
7h Rl Centerburg Hil 24 B tel. 
Bell, E. R. (Nellie) stenographer 800 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon Intl tel. 
Bell, Eclw. V . (D.) 2 ch farmer O 383a 
4h 2c Star East Utica Morg 62 60 Ind 
tel hmttt. 
Bell, Fretl (Mary) farmer T 170a 2h R4 
Mt Vernon Mil 40. 
BELL, G. W. (Lizzie) 2 ch farmer O 35a 
T 228a 5h 51c R6 l\ft Vernon Lib 50 
Incl tel picit. 
Bell, Hamilton (Illa) 3 ch janitor T 
IT&L Ma,·y St ITowar<l. 
BELL, HARRJSON 4 eh farmer O 575a 3h 
20c R2 Mt Vernon Mris Hi Incl tel 
aphtt. 
Bell, Harol<l E. (Stella) farrnC'l' 'l' 200a 
RS Mt Vernon Plea fi8 srt. 
Bell, ITanison .l. 38a l\It Vernon ppttt. 
Bell, l-lany 6h G:1111bier phet. 
Bell, Hugh C. 0 252a 2h 6c Mt Vernon 
psprt. 
Bell, I. "\V. (Eunice) 5 ch farmer 0 
377½a 3h 24c RS Mt Vernon Olin 3S 
B tel hoctt. 
Bell, .J. A. (Dora) 2 cl, farn,er O 60a 2h 
7r R7 Mt Vernon Lib a7 !nil tel hiit. 
Bto:u,, ,J. B. (Mary) 2 ch farmer O 290a 
7h He Star Route Centerburg Hil 4 
appt. 
Bell, .J. R. 2h 3c Utica ptmpt. 
Bell, James (Sarah) 1 ch farmer O 140a 
Martinsbmg Clay 7 rnaopt. 
Bell, ,Jarret (:\fan<la) machinist 607 Vv 
Oarnhier St Mt Vei.-non ln<l tel. 
Bell, Lloyd M. (Gertn1<le) 2 eh county 
treasmer O B&L 115 ·1~ Hamtramck St 
Mt \'ernon Jnd tel. 
Bell, Mrs. Mary Angeline 210 ]~ \'inc St 
]\ft \' Cl'IIOll [ ntl tel siit. 
Bell, Ottie L. 0 Jn Mt Ve,·noH papt. 
Hell, R. U. (Caroline) 2 <·h farmer 'l' 
117a :lh 6c Star Route Centerburg liil 4. 
BEI,L, REX L. (Goltla A.) 2 ch farmer & 
stoek buye,· 0 160a 4h 6c R4 Utica 
Mo,·g 6:l Irnl tel ptcit. 
Bell, Stephen (l<;mrna) moulder R6 Mt 
\'ernon lnd tel ist. 
Bell, S. 0. (J<;,lith J.) fanner O :lOOa 6h 
Sc Rl Utiea Morg 41 J 1Hl tel ahprt. 
Bell, S. M. Centerburg phtt. 
Bto:1,L, S. W. (Kate) 10 ch farmer O 54a 
4h 6c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 38 Ind tel 
rmt. 
Bell, Thomas B. (Grace) grocer 518 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon B & Ind tels. 
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Bell, Wm. K (Ettir) J ch farmer O 50:~a 
15h :rn<". IH Utica Morg 31 Iuu tel 
mrcit. 
Bell, W. D. (Bessie) mail carrier 600 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Bell, W .. ). Jh le Mt Vernon att. 
Bellows, Nora Cook Park Hotel Center-
burg. 
Belt, Burgess C. (Rose) machinist 703 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Belt, Frances J h 2c '[t Vernon ptmt. 
Belt, F. G. (Maude) 1 ch farmer T H&L 
lh 5c RI Butler Pike 69 ptrnt. 
Belt, Jeremiah (Isabelle) 4 ch farmer 0 
224a 6h J Oc Rl Fretlel'icktown Pike 65 
prtmt. 
Belt, Henry (Sarah) farmer O 23a 3h 2c 
Rl ITowanl But 29 pamt. 
Belton, .Jolm (Bertha) helper 3Jl N Nor-
ton St Mt Vernon. 
Beltz, Lonie farmer O 23a 3h 2c Rl How-
ard But 29 rit. 
Beltz, Wm. 2h Jc Buckeye City phtt. 
BEllHLLEll, FRANK ( an) 4 ch farmer & 
clairyman O 351a 7h 50c R2 Mt Vernon 
Olin 5 Ind tel. 
BEMILLER, RALPIT farmer R2 Mt Vernon 
Olin 5 Ind tel. 
BENDER, REv . • l. F. (Mrs . .J. F. Bender) 
minist<'t' 'l' JT&L lh Democracy Pike 
117. 
BENEDICT, CHARLES (Sarah) 2 ch painter 
& decorator O II&L Gambier. 
Benedict, W. S. truck farming O 2a lh 
1 c Gambier Ind tel. 
BENNE0r1•, C. G. (Angie) 4 ch farmer 'l' 
75a 5h 1 Oc R5 Mt Vernon Mris 51 & 5l:! 
Ind tel srot. 
Benn<'tt, U .. J. (Stella) ~ ch farmer T 
75a 5!, R5 Mt Vernon Mris 51 In<l tel. 
Beun<>tt, 1<;,1. machinist Martinsburg R<l 
Mt Vernon. 
Beunctt, 1,;_ R. (Auna) patternmaker 709 
llowanl St Mt Vernon ln,1 tel. 
Bennett, I<'. L. (Auna) hardware J06 B 
llamt1an1<'k St i\rt Yernon I1](1 tel. 
Bennett, .J arnes (Hattie) plasterer 309 N 
West St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bennett, Lester clerk 601 N Mulberry St 
Mt Vernon. 
Bennett, Ora (Nora) canvasser & mfgr 
Jll 1,; Water St Mt Vernon . 
Bennett, 'l'hos. 7h fic Mt \'emon csht. 
Bennett, Willia!ll (J<la) contractor VJat 
B Uooper !•'lats Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Benoy, Clark (Lora) machinist 107 "\V 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Benson, U. 'IV. (Louisa) 4 ch farmer O 
20a 3h 6c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 43 Ind 
tel hott. 
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BENSON, G. P. (Amanda) 2 ch farmer 0 
106a 4h 13c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 60 Ind 
tel isrt. 
Benson, Harry farmer R5 Mt Vernon 
Mris 60. 
Bonson, Mrs. Lizzie 2 ch rostauran t How· 
ard. 
Benson, Mame 105 E Water St Mt Ver-
non. 
Benson, Mrs. Sara W. Gambier ottt. 
Berg, Joe lh le Mt Vemon pht. 
BERGER, CAL (Gladys C.) 3 ch farmer T 
50a 5h 3c R6 11It Vernon Mil 9 Ind tel 
rnpt. 
BEIWEH, CHAS. (Leta) farmer 'f 95a 6h 
9c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 37 Ind tel rnht. 
Berger, C. E. 2h 2c Martinsburg ott. 
Berger, Emi l 2c Mt Vernon it. 
BERGER, I1u A. ( Grace W.) 2 ch farmer 
purn brntl poultry & hogs T Fairview 
Parm J 03a 7h 20c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 
51 Ind tel mir. See adv. 
-Berger, J . W. lh le Martinsburg rtt. 
Berger, Leon (Camille) glassworker 607 
W Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Berger, W. II. 0 110a lh le Martinsburg 
mict. 
Berkepile, Homer (Jane) bricklayer 106 
W Iligh St Mt Vernon. 
Benier, M. L. (Gertrude) glassworker 
609 W Vine St Mt Yernon Ind tel. 
Berry, All(1rew F. (Lulu) monumental 
business 106 Wooster AYe Mt Vernon 
Incl tel. 
Berry, A. J. farmer O 122a R2 Mt Ver-
non Way 59. 
Berry, Carl (Esther) labornr 405 N Brad-
(1ock St Mt Vernon. 
Berry, Chas. E. (Frances M.) farmer 
part O 14-0a H&L 4h 2e. IIowai·il csit. 
Berry, Clem S. (Olive M.) farmer part 
0 196a 9h 9c R2 IIowarc1 29 Incl tel 
ptctt. 
BERRY, CLINTON E. (Dora) :i ch ret 
farmer O H&L aut IIowaH1 Ind tel. 
Berry, C. W . (Florence A.) electrician 
118 E Sugar St Mt Vernon Inrl tel. 
BERRY, FRED H. (E!lith) 2 ch farmer T 
1 OOa 1 h :le R2 IT owarc1 56 pst. 
Berry, H. J. lh 3e. R6 Mt Vernon matt. 
Berry, I. 2h 2c Mt Vernon pmat. 
BERRY, J AS. M. (Eva) 1 eh farmer 0 
224a 12h J 2e R2 JTowan1 28 ptppt. 
Berry, .l ohn M. J h Bla<lensburg lll't. 
Beny, John T. (Jennie M.) monument 
salesman part O 150a II&L aut Mary St 
Howard srttt. 
Berry, ,T. W. Centerbmg rtt. 
Berry, P. A. (Elizabeth C.) lawyer 125 
E Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel ittt. 
BERRY, W. I. farmer T 122a 5h 4c R2 
Mt Vernon Way 59 ottt. 
Bertraux, Sylvian boarding house R6 Mt 
Yernon. 
Bess, .John (Lillie) 4 ch farmer O 96a 
Mt Vernon Mil 36. 
Bessey, P. M. Ralston Hotel Howard B 
& Ind te ls. 
Thrashing in the Modern Way. 
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BEST, GuY S. (Fern) 1 ch telegrapher 0 
H&L E Main St Centerburg att. 
Best, J. T. 2h 4c Gambier hrht. 
BEST, DR. s. ROBERT (H. Madge) 3 ch 
physician O H&L E Main St Center-
burg Ind tel pcrr. 
Best, Trimmer farmer O 160a 2h 3c R2 
Centerbmg Hil 19 B tel. 
Bettinger, E,lward (Lera) painter & pa-
perhanger 106 W Gambier St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Benn, C. P. (Eva) conductor 1109 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
BEVINGTON, B. J. (Sadie) farmer O 95a 
5h 6c RI Fre<lericktown Pike 21. 
Bevington, C. ,J. (Myrtle) 1 ch black-
smith O lI&L le Democracy Pike 117 
Jut. 
Bevington, E. D. (Bertha) carpenter 
Comer Prospect & Curtis Sts Mt Ver-
non. 
Bevington, L. J. (Hulda) 5 ch retired 
T H&L Democracy Pike 117 pmt. 
Bextel, James (Bertha) thresher 810 
Howard St l\rt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bia, Edward (Marie) laborer 805 W 
Vine St Mt Vemon. 
Bickel, A. C. (Pearl) laborer Sychar Rd 
Mt Vernon. 
BICKEL, J. A. (Effie J.) 3 ch carpenter & 
painter O H&L la Gambier pit. 
Bickel, W. L. (Clara) painter Delmont 
A<ldition Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Bidtlle, Freel II. ] c Guan ct. 
Bifnes, Phillip (Louise) glassworker 2 
Ridgewoo<l Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Bigbee, Armanda Frederiektown phtt. 
Biggs, A. M. lh 4c Mt Yernon act. 
Biggs, Chas. E. (Mary) 5 ch farming O 
200a 6h 7c R2 Gambier Har 13 Incl tel 
phamt. 
Biggs, Chas. II. 0 130a lh le Buckeye 
City hipmt. 
Biggs, Eli (Cora E.) 4 ch farming 0 
75a 2h 6c Rl Gambier Har 20½ Iml 
tel ooht. -
BIGGS, GEORGE (Viola) 7 ch farmer T 
185a Sh 17c R2 ?\'[t Vernon Way 61 In(l 
tel pprt. 
Biggs, H. C. (Victoria L.) 1 eh farmer O 
135a 2h 2c Danville Jeff ] 7 In<l tel iit. 
Biggs, James (Susan) .J, ch farmer O 
80½a R2 Gambier orpt. 
BIGGS, JOIIN (Mary) farmer T 87a R2 
Gambier Incl tel pctt. 
B~ggs, Marvin 3h 5c Gambier ocrt. 
B~ggs, Robt. 10h 2c Buckeye City hpat. 
Billman, E. M. (Adie) 2 ch farmer O 
_85a 2h 3<' Rl Gambier But D Ind tel. 
B11lman, H. N. 5a Gambier hrt. 
Billm1tn, Marion O 50a 50c Gambier. 
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Bingham, Mrs. Minnie 109 E Lamartine 
St Mt Vemon. 
Birch, E. A. Buckeye City aat. 
Brno, ABBOTT (Melvina) 7 ch farmer 0 
54a 4h 5c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 7 B tel 
cot. 
Bird, Bessie R6 Mt Yernon ·Mil 39. 
Binl, Carrie O. 2h 3c R6 Mt Vernon apst. 
Binl, Charles A. (Lucy) hardware mer-
ehant 504 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 
Incl tel. 
Brno, CHAS. H. pure bred poultry R3 
Centerburg Mfrd 30 Incl tel. See adv. 
Bird, Emma 3 ch T H&L Mt Liberty pht. 
Brno, GEO. M. ( ellie M.) 2 ch farmer & 
live stock breeder O 13 a 13h 26c R4 
Centerburg Hil 52 Ind tel aact. 
Binl, Grover (Janette) farmer T 140a 
3h 15c Rl Centerburg Hil 49 rst. 
Bird, John 1 ch Bangs Lib 52 B tel. 
Binl, John H. 0 94a lh Mt Vernon rtht. 
Bird, Mrs. Marie 205 E Gambier St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Brno, 0RLEY A. (Ida A.) 2 ch farmer & 
mfgr cement posts & blocks O 53a 3h 
6c R3 Centerburg Mfrd 30 Ind tel. See 
atlv. 
Bird, 0. K. (Rose D.) hardware 400 N 
Main St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Brno, 0. l\L ( Carrie 0.) 4 ch farmer & 
gas well operator O 45a 3h 6c R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 39 B tel. 
Brno, R. D. (Bessie) 4 ch farm laborer lh 
le R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 20 Ind tel. 
Bird, Miss Rena M. R3 Centerburg Mfrd 
30. 
Bil'kholder, Sallie :M. 3h 5c Martinsburg 
phrnt. 
BISCIIOFF, CHARLES E. (Esma) 2 ch 
farmer O 52a 3h 12c RS Mt Vernon 
Clin 44 ptim. 
Bishop, Alonzo (Linda) farmer & car-
penter O 65a R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 22 
B tel rrst. 
Bishop, Angeline farmer 160a R4 Cen-
terburg Mfrcl 23 rmst. 
Bishop, Benson E. (Mattie) 1 ch farmer 
0 76a R7 Mt Vernon Mfrcl 34 Incl tel 
mast. 
BISHOP, BURTON A. (Lillie) 2 ch farmer 0 
160a 15h 50c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 19 
In<l tel ommt. 
Bishop, Clinton A. (Evelyn) laborer 509 
Braddock St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Bishop, C. A. lineman Martinsburg Rd 
Mt Vernon. 
BrsIIoP, C. C. (Lola M.) poultry breeder 
E Main St Centerburg 167. See aclv. 
BrsI-IoP, C. H. (Elizabeth) secy Center-
burg Bldg & Loan Co O 60 a Center· 
burg Mfrd 19 Ind tel. See adv. 
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Bishop, C. S. Centerburg htt. 
Bishop, Uelano O 98a Frederi~ktow11 
nat. 
Bishop, Earl (Clara) 2 rh farmer T 128a 
3h 50c R4 Centerburg Mfrd l 9 Ind tel. 
BISHOP, :E'RED C. (Frances) :l ch lumber 
& coal <lealer O H&L W Main St Cen-
terburg B & Ind tels rmt. See adv. 
Bishop, Geo. (Rose) machinist R6 Mt 
Y ernon aoit. 
Bishop, Geo. W. 0 ]a Mt Vernon pt. 
Bishop, Guy C. building & loan cashier 
Preston t Centerburg In(l tel. 
Bishop, Jehu farming O l 60a R4 Cen-
tei·burg Mfrd 23 roit. 
Bishop, .John 4h 2c Centerburg pmst. 
Bishop, Lloycl (Lela) 3 ch farmer T 160a 
4-h 30c R4 Centerburg Mfnl 19 Ind tel. 
BISHOP, M. 0. (Arizona) 5 ch fanner T 
152a 3h 16c R4 Centerburg Mfrll 32 Ind 
tel omt. 
BISHOP, N. C. (Phcebe) 11 ch fanne1· 0 
4a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 9. 
Bishop, 0. (I<la) farmer O 75a R2 Freder-
icktown Way 45 Ind tel hoct. 
Bishop, Ray B. (Tenna) 1 ch gen] ins & 
real estate O H&L Church St Center-
burg B & Ind tels pat. 
BISHOP, ROBT. (Jennie J. ) farmer 0 
Spriug Farm 60a 3h 4c R4 Centerbmg 
Mfrd 23 rhit. 
Bishop, Willis J. farmer O 71a R4 Cen-
terbm·g Mfrd 23 rrot. 
BISHOP, W. S. (Alberta) 7 ch farmer T 
100a 3h 5c Rl Butler Pike 47. 
Biss, .John (Anna) shoemaker 702 vV 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Bixler, E. B. (Anna B.) gas driller 722 
E Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Black, Dan 0. (Anna L.) pumper for 
Railroad O 5a 2c Brinkhaven ptot. 
BLACK, Et.iu, (Nanna) 5 ch farmer 0 
70a Sh 9c R(i Mt Vernon Clin 11 rrst. 
Black, E. D. (Ettie) 1 ch laborer O la 
Brinkhaven. 
Black, Mrs. E. L. 517 E Gambier St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
BLACK, Miss E1,LA l\I. teacher bds R5 Mt 
Vernon Mris 37 Ind tel. 
Black, Frank (Minnie) 2 ch fanning 0 
87a 4h 3c Rl Bladensburg Jack 51. 
BLACK, GEO. E. ( Eleanor J.) farmer T 
Rl Utica Morg 10 Ind tel. 
Black, Ilemy Buckeye City amt. 
BLACK, II. C. (Rena M.) 5 ch farmer 0 
30a R5 Mt Vernon Mris 38 cct. 
Black, Kil'k 3h 2c Gambier cit. 
Black, Mary E. 3h 4c Gambier cpt. 
Black, Moffet· O 51a lh 3c Danville arht. 
Black, Ross (Pearl) farmer 'r 80a 4h 6c 
Rl Gambier Har 68 Ind tel appt. 
Black, Samuel O 7a Mt Yernon met. 
Black, S. W. (Melissa A.) farmer T 2 7a 
3h 2c Rl Utica Morg 10 Ind tel. 
Black, W. C. 2h Greer rrt. 
Blackburn, Anabell le Martinsburg prt. 
Blackburn, C. A. Freclericktown rctt. 
Blackburn, Elvina 104a Fredericktown 
pppct. 
Blackburn, E. J. Fredericktown 1·tt. 
Blackburn, Harry lh le )dartinsbmg pit. 
Blackburn, M. IC O 60a ~h 3c Fre<lerick-
tow11. 
Blackburn, Nevada 2h 4c Martinsburg 
cht. 
BLACKBURN, Ross farmer O 50a Martins-
burg Ind tel. 
Blaekfonl, W. E. (Daisy) 2 ch farmer 0 
54 a R7 l!'redericktown acpt. 
Blackledge, S. B. Fredericktown att. 
Blair, Birda 2h 7c Mt Vernon ciit. 
Blair, Calvin S. (Mary A.) 1 ch farmer 
0 50a 4h 7c Howard. 
Blair, Charles A. (Rose) coremaker 507 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Blair, Mrs. C. S. 0 150a lh 2c Mt Ver-
non crat. 
Blair, Dan laborer Crystal Ave Mt Ver-
non. 
BLAIR, FANNIE 1 ch farmer T 82a R5 Mt 
Vernon Mris 35 patt. 
Blair, Fletcher (Victoria) machinist 119 
W Burgess St Mt Vemon Incl tel. 
Blair, H. P. (Elizabeth) painter 102 N 
Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Blair, Dr. H. W. (Anna B.) physician 6 
S Gay St Mt Vernon B & Ind tels. 
Blair, P. B. (Mrs. P. B.) Common Pleas 
Judge 209 N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Blair, Ralph (Helen) coremaker 807 W 
Sugar St Mt Yernon Ind tel. 
Blair, Roscoe farn1er O 110a 10h 18c lau 
R3 Fredericktown Micl 28 Incl tel. 
Blair, Thomas bridgeworker R6 Mt Ver-
non. 
Blair, W.P. 6h 14c Fredericktown ampm. 
Blair, W. R. 0 22a Freclericktown prtt. 
Blair, W. R. C. 0 110a ]<'redericktown 
srat. 
Blake, A. E. Gambier poot. 
Blake, C. E. (Laura) laborer 105 N Ad-
ams St Mt Vernon. 
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Blake, Francis W. lh Gambier ppt. 
Blakely, Geo. F. le Jelloway ptt. 
Blakely, Geo. W. 0 52a Danville pmtt. 
Blakely, Walter laborer 37 Marion St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Blakely, W. L. 2h Jelloway pamt. 
BLAKER, BARBARA 1 ch farming O 20a le 
R2 Utica Mfrd 60 B tel imt. 
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BLANCIIARD, LAWR,ENC'E (Flora) 5 ch 
farmer T 47a 111, 11 c RJ Iloward 5~ 
Ind tel hhot. 
Blanchar<l, Mrs. M. A. 301 E Front St 
Mt Vernon Iml tel. 
Blaney, Frank (Bessie) laborer 7 McKin-
ley Ave Mt Vernon. 
Blinn, Ray S. (Dessie) engineer 901 W 
High St Mt Vernon In<1 tel ssht. 
BLOCHER BROS .• furniture dealers Mt 
Vernon. See aclv. 
BLOUNT, A. J. (Editha) 2 ch farmer 0 
SOa Rl Martinsburg Clay 63 Ind tel 
ratt. 
Blubaugh, Bazil (Florence) 4 ch farmer 
0 51a 2h 3c Rl Buckeye City Un S Ind 
tel rost. 
Bl,UBAUGH, C. A. 12 ch cattle raiser 0 
94a Buckeye City Un S Ind tel rtit. 
See adv. 
BLUBAUGH, MHS. ELLEN 10 dl fanner 0 
Sa 2c R4 Mt Vernon Clin :35 Ind tel. 
Blubaugh, E. G. (Laura) mail clerk 715 
E Vine St Mt Vernon ln<l tel. 
Blubaugh, Geo. W. (Mabel A.) laborer 
'l' II&L l h 1 c R2 Dan ville J efl' 54. 
Blubaugh, James R. (Sarah A.) 6 ch 
farmer O l 60a 5h l 2c R2 Danville Jeff 
56 Iml tel rtst. 
Blubaugh, Lagori 3a Danville rnpht. 
BLUBAUGH, MRS. LEO R4 Mt Vernon 
poat. 
Blubaugh, Mary C. Buckeye City hpsat. 
BLUBAUGH, RAYMOND (Anna) 3 ch 
farmer O T 108a 4h lSc R2 Howard 62 
pcht. 
Blubaugh, Rene G. 0 60a 2h 3c Danville 
hcmt. 
Blubaugh, Sherman (Rena G.) 2 ch 
farmer O 61 a 3h 4c R2 Danville Jeff 
55 Ind tel rnst. 
Blubaugh, Thomas (Shuman) 6 ch farmer 
0 9Sa 2h Sc R3 II owanl 70 Intl tel 
matt. 
Blubaugh, Wm. 2h 1<' Buckeye City hmt. 
Blue, Alice Gambier oat. 
Blue, A. L. (Amy A.) 1 l'h fpefl stone 
coal & tile O II&L I' 0 Box 100 Gam-
bier In,l tel sst. 
Blue, C. L. V. ( .J ossie) 1 ch farmer 0 
SOa 2h 6c RI Walhon<ling ,Jaek 4!J 
as1nt. 
Blue, .K K (Mattie A.) farmer O 117a 
2h Sc Rl Walhouding .J aek 46 cimt. 
Bl,UE, lIAHRY (Nellie) 2 ch thresher T 
:ma 2h 5c H2 Mt \'ernou Lib 29 B & Ind 
tels 11Ht. 
Blue, James 0. ( Viola) 1 eh farmer 0 
:J a 41, 2c Hl Walhon<li11g But 67 prht. 
Blue, Leroy 2h :le Mt \'C'n1on mttt. 
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Blue, L. A. (Martha) 2 ch farmer 'l' 
100a 4.11 llc R2 Mt Vernon Clin 4 Intl 
tel rnmt. 
Blue, Mi1lel' M. 2h 4c Howard cat. 
Blue, W. M. (Susan) farmer O 122a 4h 
7c R2 Tiowal'cl 5 Ind tel cpht. 
BLUE, W. 0. (Dora M.) 5 ch farming 0 
80a 5h 5c Rl Walhoncling Jack 47 rpit. 
Bluebaugh, J olm 3h 4c Democracy ptat. 
Bluebaugh, J·. A. 2h 7c Danville cppt. 
Boal, Davi<l Ankenytown amtt. 
Bobst, L. W. (Ada) engineer 403 Walnut 
St Mt Yernon In<l tel. 
Bockova:u, William (Stella) clerk 120] 
W Vine Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
BODLE, W. 'l' . (Liza E.) 4 ch farming 0 
92a 2h l c Rl Bladensburg Jack 75 cit. 
Body, Hal'l'Y (Daisy) 1 ch farmer T 220a 
R2 IIowanl Brn 24 In<l tel ptst. 
Body, Herbert 3h 2c Howard cpt, 
Body, Robert (Dora) 3 ch farmer 'l' ] 20a 
5h :k Danville In<l tel. 
BOESlIAltT, EDWARD F. (Mary ]<'.) 1 cl, 
farmer O&T 95a Rl Buckeye City 
How 66. 
BOGAIWUS, w. P. (Elizabeth) hal'<lwar<' 
-Wl Gay St Mt Yernon Ind tel. See 
adv. 
Boggs, Mrs. Carrie 1 ch farmer 'r B&L 
lh R5 }'rei"lericktown Mid 30 sm. 
Boggs, Colelllan ] h le Bladensburg rmt. 
Boggs, W. A. (Mary) car conductor 72:l 
E Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
BOLING, ELlJAH (Ida) 2 ch farrnel' 0 28a 
9h 10c Rl Howanl Mon 72 Ind tel pirt. 
Boling, Elizabeth 2h l c Howard hmt. 
Boling, Ida :lh 6c Howard ptrt. 
Boling, Oscar (Martha) laborer Mt Ver-
nou Kelly A<ldition. 
Bollinger, II. L. (Mary) 3 ch farmer 0 
145a Rf> l~rcdel'iektown Ber S Ind tel 
ispt. 
Boltinghause, C. M. 0 101a 3h 4c Mt 
Vel'non rnl'it. 
Bonar, .I•'. C. (Bertha A.) lh 17c Fl'ed· 
erirktowu prnclll. 
Bona, Sa111ucl (Rose) contractor Kelley 
A<ldition Mt VeJ'llon Incl tel. 
BONE, J~. E. ( .Jessie) 4 ch farmer O 100a 
6lt Sc R7 l•'rcllericktown Way 56 Ind tel 
postt. 
Bone, .l•'. I'. 1 h 7c l<'rndericktown mot. 
BONE, JOHN II. ( Viola) 7 ch farmer 0 
135a H,:l i\l t \' C'rnon InLl tel cttt. 
BoNi,:, ,J. M. ( l~<lith) 3 ch farmer 'l' 
163½a H:l l~rederiektown "\Vay 6 ln<1 
tel hhmt. 
Bone, MosC's C. 0 27aa Utica aottt. 
Boner, D. N. farntC'r H6 T<'rederiektown 
Wayue :1 ] n<l tPl. 
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BONER, F. G. (Bertha) 6 ch farmer 0 
83a R.3 Fredericktown Mid 77 Ind tel 
oatt. 
Boner, F. P . (Amanda) 5 ch farmer 0 
100a R6 Fredericktown Way 3 Ind tel. 
Boner, Marie bank clerk bds Clayton 
Centerburg Ind tel. 
Bonn, William O la Mt Vernon mot. 
BONSELL, CHARLES (Anna E.) farmer T 
130a 3h 10c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 20 Ind 
tel mrt. 
Booker, Joseph L. (Viola) machinist 205 
E Water St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bookman, Ellen lh le Danville prct. 
BOOKMAN, GEORGE Rl Danville rmct. 
Bookman, Sarah A. lh 3c J elloway aht. 
Bookman, Sarah E. 0 la Union pmt. 
Boone, Chas. F. 0 142a Fredericktown 
pmcit. 
Boone, L. (Flora) 3 ch farmer O 142½a 
R2' Fredericktown Way 25 Ind tel 
mmtt. 
Booth, J. W. (Josephine) 7 ch farmer le 
R2 Mt Vernon Mris 13. 
Booth, Robert W. (Mollie) 1 ch farmer 
T H&L 2c Rl Utica Morg 16. 
Booze, Marietta O 77a 2h 2c Plea rsot. 
Booze, W. H. 0 157a 3h 15c Frederick-
town ptrmt. 
Bope, C. A. hardware merchant 107 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Borden, Agnes O H&L Hartford Ave 
Centerbu.rg mtt. 
Borden, C. S. lh Centerburg att. 
Borden, Dwight (Ada) boilermaker 's 
helper 651 E Howard St Mt Vemon. 
Borden, Earl (Ollie) expressman 406 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon B tel. 
BORDEN, H. T. (H.J.) 5 ch farmer O 90a 
5h 4c R5 Fredericktown Mid 30 Ind 
tel maht. 
Borden, Jo. (Myrtle) laborer O la H&L 
R5 Fredericktown Ber 7 rot. 
BORDEN, P. B. (Mabel G.) printer egg 
inspector & candler O H&L N Hart-
ford Ave Centerburg hmt. 
Borden, S. K. (Huldah M.) carpenter & 
contractor 306 E Burgess St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Bordon, Huldah M. 0 la Mt Vernon at. 
Bormans, Charles glassworker 906 W 
High Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bort, James (Jennie) glassworker John-
son Ave Mt Vernon. 
Boss, Benjamin lh le Martinsburg ast. 
Bostwick, Henry E. 11c RS Mt Vernon 
rmmt. 
Bostwick, J . C. (Ellen) carpenter 216 
Cochston Ave Mt Vernon. 
Bostwick, Warner (Augusta) foreman 
Bridge Co 33 Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Boswell, William (Roxie) glassworker 31 
E Gambier St Wolf Block Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Boswick, G. F . (Louise) 202½ S Gay St 
Mt Vernon B tel. 
Botkin, George (Nina) cook 803 W Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Botkin, Hugh (Ethel) rivet heater 817 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
BOTTENFIELD, LEE M. (Jessie M.) farmer 
pure bred stock & poultry T Maple 
Drive Farm 154a 4h Sc R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd ,25 Ind tel. 
Bottenfield, Wm. L. ret farmer O Maple 
Drive Farm 154a 4h Sc R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 25 Ind tel ptomt. 
Bottenfield, W. S. 3h 6c Centerburg pmat. 
Boucher, Louis glassworker Fair View 
Addition Mt Vernon. 
Bounds, William 119 E Burgess St Mt 
Vernon. 
BOUTON, HARRY (Georgia) horseman 0 
108a R2 Mt Vernon Clin 20 Ind tel ptt. 
See adv. 
Bouton, J. M. farmer R2 Mt Vernon 
Way 29 Ind tel. 
Bouton, Monroe O 98a 2h 10c Mt Vernon 
osst. 
Bowden, George (Jane) laborer Mt Ver-
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Bowden, Ilal'l'y (Ola) lineman 804 Ilow· 
ard St Mt Vernon. 
Bowclen, H. W. (Lucila) 106 N Gay St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bowden, John (Ina) machinist 101 N 
Center St Mt Vernon. 
BOWERS, C. L. (Mary A.) hardware· 
dealer O 132a Centerburg. See auv. 
Bowers, C. S. Centerburg hait. 
Bowers, Ethel M. bookkeeper bds Clayton 
B tel. 
Bowers, Geo. W. (Fawn) 1 ch clerk T 
H&L Clayton Centerburg ptt. 
Bowers, Renrick (Pearl) boilermaker's 
helper 105 Wilson St Mt Vernon. 
Bowers, Robert (Saclie) blacksmith 531 
E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bowie, Wm. (Sa1·aJ1 E.) laborer 305 N 
West St Mt Vernon. 
BOWMAN, A. (Elenore) vulcanizing & 
auto supplies 108 W Pleasant St Mt 
Vernon. See aclv. 
Bowman, Geo. (Lillian) briugeworker 
113 W Pleasant St Mt Vernon. 
Bowman, Henry (Anna) labo1·er 701 W 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Inu tel. 
BOWMAN, J. L. (Ella E.) 2 eh farmer 
'.1' 105½a Gambier Clay 48 Ind tel mrt. 
Bowman, L. F. (Aduie) 1 ch farmer 'r 
II&L R5 Fredericktown Ber 8. 
Bowman, 0. C. (Ozella) 4 ch farmer 
125a 4h 5c Rl Centerbmg Ilil 22 ort. 
Bowman, Wm. 145a 3h 4.c Utica ismt. 
Boyd, A. J. (Mary) 8 ch farme1· 0 4a 
B&L RS Mt Vrnon Ind t el. 
Boycl, EmmaJ. 2h le Walhoucling nunmt. 
Boyd, Geo. C. 0 85a WaJhoncling poat. 
Boyd, J. W. (Emma) farmer O 6a lh 2c 
R5 Mt Vernon Mris 44 ihht. 
Boyd, Martha A. farmer T JI&L Blaclins· 
burg Clay 49 rht. 
Boyle, Charles A. (Anna B.) uraftsman 
19 Elizabeth St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Boyle, Jas. J. 0 la Mt Vernon rrnt. 
Boyle, M1·s. Matilda N Catherine St Mt 
Vernon. 
Boyle, Patrick (Mary) corernaker 16 
Marion St Mt Vernon Inu tel. 
Boyle, W. J. (Eunice) laborer 200 E 
Front St Mt Vernon Inu tel. 
BOYLE, W. N. (Ilattie) 3 ch mgr Knox 
Mfg Co O 9a Mt Vernon Mon 12 hct. 
See adv. 
Braddock, Al. 2h 2c Fredericktown ppct. 
BRADDOCK, Al,LEN J. Mt Vemon. 
BRADDOCK, C. }'. (Mira) 1 ch farmer 'l' 
100a 2h 7c R7 Fredericktown Pike 19 
ppot. 
Bracldock, C. W. (Cora) 3 ch farmer O 
6 a 5h 9c R5 Mt Vern.on Mon 20 oatt. 
Hra.,l<loek, J. D. 0 125a 4c Fr<'<lrricktown 
catt. 
Br:tdclock, J. N. 3h 3c Freclericktown 
astt. 
Bracldock, J. T. 2h 7c Rl Fredericktown 
papm. 
Braddock, Levi S. (Emma J.) 5 ch 
farmer O 254a l.lh 22c R5 Mt Vernon 
Olin 25 Inu tel hptat. 
Braddock, Martha Fredericktown htt. 
BRADDOCK, 'l'. J. (Anna E.) 5 ch farmer 
0 100a 4h llc R7 Fredericktown Pike 
19 rttt. 
Braddock, T. W. (Alice) farmer O 80½a 
R5 Mt Vernon Mris 34 Ind tel cspt. 
Braderick, J. G. (Lena) telephone wire· 
man 719 N Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bradfield, Levi feed store Newark Ru. 
Braclfield, Mary E. 0 2a Mt Vernon hrst. 
B1tADFIELD, Tnos. J. (Malinda) 4 ch 
farmer O 150a 6h 13c R2 Danville Un 
58 !nu tel pppot. 
Btum'lELD, W.V. (Ella S.) l ch farmer 0 
Maple Shade Ranch 50a 3h 2c Mt Lib· 
erty Lib 13 B tel aict. 
Braclock, M. B. 0 l3a Mt Vernon phrnt. 
Bradrick, Frank (Mattie) 5 ch foreman 
'l'elephone Co T II&L R5 Frederick· 
town Ber 3 Ind tel. 
Bradrick, Mrs. l!,. R. 3 ch O II&L E 4tl1 
St Fredericktown. 
BRADRICK, I. C. (Glenna) 2 ch lineman 
T II&L 719 Main St Mt Vernon !nu 
tel. 
B,·aggin, E<lu. glassworker 1106 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon I1Hl tel. 
Braiuey, D. A. ( Dorothy) glassworker 
308 W Curtiss St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Brangan, Frank (Edna) bridgeworker 
106 W Ilarntramck St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Brassem, Amile (Odile) glassworker 105 
Hanison St Mt Vernon. 
Brawner, J·. W. (Emma) laborer 411 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Breagey, John e11gi11eer Pa R H, orton 
St Mt Vernon B tel httt. 
B1u:EcE, C. (Faunie) 3 eh farmer O l.2la 
R3 Mt Vernon Plea 53 ssct. 
Breece, E. W. (]%ta) superintendent of 
Mt V Tcleph011e Co 122 N McKenzie 
St Mt Vemon ln<1 tel. 
BR.IIBCE, JAMES E. Martinsburg. 
B1tEECE, J. S. (Minnie) 5 t'h farmer O 
2J Oa R3 Mt Vernon Plea 54 Incl tel 
patpt. 
Breece, Leanl1er (Angie) l ch farmer O 
42a R3 _Mt ~cruon Plea 44. aprnt. 
Brent, C. Jo'. tailor Granville Rd Mt Ver· 
llOJI. 
Brent, Helen L. T la Mt Vcmon post. 
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Brentlinger, Clyde L. (Sarah E.) fore-
man painter at C A & C Shops 813 
Howard St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
BREN'l'LINGER, C. R. (Rachel) book & art 
shop 507 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
See adv. 
Brentlinger, Frank (Olive) watchman 
807 W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Brentlinger, Geo., Sr., ret carpenter 401 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
Brentlinger, Laura Fredericktown ist. 
Brentlinger, Mrs. Sarah nurse 806 How-
ard St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Brewer, Jacob II. (Amelia) machinist 
501 W Gambier St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Bricker, Cinderilla O H&L E Main St 
Centerburg Ind tel. 
Bricker, C. G. (Marie) 3 ch farmer T 
H&L lh ] c Rl Fredericktown Pike 25. 
Bricker, C. II. (Glea) painter 305 S Cen-
ter St Mt Vernon. 
BRICKER, ELIZABETH housekeeper O H&L 
E Main St Mt Liberty. 
Bricker, Miss Ella Kokosing Flats Mt 
Vernon. 
Bricker, Eva M. 4h ]2c Mt Vernon shht. 
Bricker, Freel (Rose) barber 205½ W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Bricker, Jerome O 82a Mt Vernon ratt. 
Bricker, Jane housework 107 Walnut St 
Mt Vernon. 
BRICKER, JEROME (Lela Ellen) 5 ch 
farmer O 82a 2h 9c R7 Mt Vernon 
Lib 41 B tel. 
BiucKER, J. l!'. (Bertha) 4 ch farmer 0 
] 227l/2a llh 30c Rl Utica Morg 37 Ind 
tel httst. 
Bricker, Lewis laborer R6 )It Vernon ipt. 
Bricker, Monlcllow (Mary) laborer 301 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Bricker, Mary E. bds R4 Mt Vernon Mil 
25 oht. 
Bricker, Paul L. (Elizabeth) farmer 'r 
56a 2h le Brinkhaven Jeff 99. 
B1tICKER, PE'l'Elt (Eva) 4 ch farmer 0 
100a R2 Mt Vernon Way 12 B tel. 
BRICKER, PERRY H. farmer O 56a Brink-
haven Jeff 99 iht. 
BRICKEtt, S. A. gen l laborer T II&L E 
Washington St Mt Liberty. 
Bricker, Warner (Iris) barber 605 W 
High St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Bltl('KER, WINFIELD (Bertha) 0 2a lh R2 
Mt Vernon Way 60. 
BRICKER, 'N. E. (Grace) 4 ch farmer 'I' 
lh 2c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 22 B tel. 
Bricker, W. U. Sa 2h le Mt Vernon most. 
Briggle, Edgar (Iva) garage employe 
200 E Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Briggs, A. M. (Annie) 2 ch farmer O 52a 
3h Sc R2 Mt Vernon Lib 3 B tel haot. 
Briggs, G. (Jennie) farmer T 59a 2c R2 
Centerburg Hil 9. 
Briggs, Robt. (Cordelia) gas man 105 
Monroe St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Briggs, W. J. (Anna) glassworker 204 S 
Sandusky St Mt Vemon. 
Brigocle, Aime (Lena) glassworker 607 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Brigodc, Mrs. Juliette 206 S Gay St Mt 
Vernon. 
Briker, Cinderilla Centerburg ctt. 
Brinning, J. L. (Eliza) paper agent 217 
N Norton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Brinning, Thos. (Charlotte) machinist 
806 W Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Briscoe, Frank (Mary) glassworker Mad-
ison Ave Mt Vemon. 
Briscoe, Othie glassworker Columbus Rel 
Mt Vernon. 
Biwr'.l'ON, LEGRAND (Ella) 3 ch county 
commissioner & farmer O 102a 3h 4c 
Rl IIoward 17 Ind tel octt. 
Brock, Frank C. (Mary L.) laborer car 
shop 400 Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
BROCK, RALPII G. (Dema) Oakland Res-
taurant 209 E Hamtramck Ave Mt Ver-
non Incl tel. See adv. 
Brock, S. T. (Lucinda) metal window 
awning mfgr 402 Spring St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Brock, T. C. 3h Mt Vernon pmht. 
Brockway, Ahigail S. bds Rl Centerburg 
Ilil 29. 
BllODRICK, F. E. Box 286 Fredericktown. 
Brnkaw, Chas. B. 2h Centerburg atra. 
Brokaw, Edith O II&L S Hartford Ave 
Centerburg Inrl tel. 
BROKAW, E. C. (C. C.) 6 ch farmer O 360a 
13h 25c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 61 Incl tel 
pamt. 
Brokaw, Flavia Centerburg pttt. 
Brokaw, V. E. bank . cashier O B&L S 
llartforcl Ave Centerburg Ind tel hmtt. 
Bronson, C. E. (Mary I.) draftsman 216 
E Ilamtramck St Mt Vernon B tel. 
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Bronson, Emma 32a lh 2c Mt Vernon 
h11ot. 
Brooks, Ada 49a lh 2c Mt Vernon hmrt. 
Brooks, David (Mabel) 2 ch farmer 0 
] Oa 2h 10c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 53 mrt. 
Brooks, George (Rosie) laborer 208 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Brnoks, G. A. fanner O Il&L Mt Vernon. 
Brooks, Mel. (Mrs. M.) laborer 102 N 
McKenzie Ave Mt. Vernon. 
Brooks, Mary E. lh Mt Vernon rcit. 
BROSS, GEO. L. (Carrie N.) farmer Key-
stone Farm O 48a 3h 3c R2 Iloward 
Bro 58 hpct. 
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BROSS, P. J . (Jennie) 1 ch farmer O 83a 
2h 3c R2 Howard Bro 68 mhit. 
BRoss, ROBERT S. (Alice) 1 ch farmer 0 
150a 3h 5c R2 Howard Bro 17. 
BROSS, S. J. (Lora) 1 ch farmer O 120a 
3h 3c Rl Danville Jeff 22 Ind tel oit. 
Broughton, J. T. (Cora) mgr of Hope 
Forge Co 903 W High St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Brown Aaron (Ella) timber buyer O 7a 
R4 Fredericktown Mid 55 Ind tel. 
Brown Alice farmer O 60a 2c Rl Utica 
Morg 29. 
BROWN, A. W. dentist Centerburg mtt. 
See adv. 
Brown, Ben laborer 309 N Norton St 
Mt Vernon. 
Brown Charles F. (Maud) 3 ch farmer 
T 1; 3h 5c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 45 B tel 
rmt. 
Brown, C. G. (Belle) ret farmer 523 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Brown, C. T. (Ida May) 1 ch farmer 0 
75a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 44½ mtpt. 
Brown, Edward O 50a Mt Vernon hspt. 
BROWN, ELMER R3 Mt Vernon. 
Brown, E. H. machinist 203 E Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon rst. 
BROWN, E. J . (Jennie C.) 5 ch farmer 0 
46a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46 ptat. 
BROWN, E. L. (Mamie) 5 ch farmer 0 
170a 2h 9c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 37 B tel 
rsot. 
Brown, E. M. (Mary) 3 ch farmer O 50a 
5h 6c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 43 B tel phrt. 
BROWN, EDGAR R. clerk E Main St Cen-
terburg Ind tel. 
BROWN, ED. R. restaurant T B&L S 
Hartford Ave Centerburg. See adv. 
BROWN, E. R. (Elizabeth) 2 ch barber & 
pure bred poultry T B&L E Main St 
Centerburg Ind tel htt. See adv. 
BROWN, Mns. GEORGE 206 S Harrison St 
Mt Vernon. 
Brown, Henry 2h 3c Fredericktown amt. 
BROWN, HARRY F. (Gertmde A.) 3 ch 
barber T H&L W Main St Centerburg 
ppmt. See adv. 
Brown, Harry L. (Julia) farmei· T 3h 
R7 Mt Vernon Lib 41 B tel. 
Brown, Harry W. (Bertha) 1 ch farmer 
0 50a 2h le Rl Utica Morg 54. 
Bl"Own, Howard W. (Mrs. H. W.) drafts-
man 205 N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
BROWN, HuGn (Emma) 2 ch farmer O 
71a 3h 14c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 40 aort. 
BROWN, JAMES (Ettie) 1 ch farmer O 
95a R6 Fredericktown Way 54 Ind tel 
ppcpt. 
Brown, John 3h 2c Fredericktown ptcht. 
Brown, J. C. 46a Gambier host. 
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Brown J. F. 5h 18c Fredericktown cmct. 
BRO"W;, J. M. (Virginia M.) 1 ch farmer 
O 155a 2h 4c Rl Utica Morg 54 Intl 
tel host. 
Brown, J. S. (Ada M.) farming T 200a 
3h 5c Rl Gambier Har 19 sot. 
Brown, J. T. 2 ch farmer O 205a Rl 
Fredericktown Ber 14 B tel. 
Brown, Marie farmer O 98a R3 Gambier 
Col 20. 
Brown, Mrs. Mary E. 3h 2c Frederick-
town aimm. 
B1·own, Mollie F. 309 N Gay St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Brown, Miss R. 101 S 'orton St Mt Yer-
non Ind tel. 
Brown, Ralph (Mary) glass cutter Crys-
tal Ave Mt Vernon. 
Brown, Ray Gambier ptt. 
BROWN, RAYMOND E . barber E Main St 
Centerburg Ind tel. See adv. 
Brown, Sarah farmer O 60a 2c Rl Utica 
Morg 29. 
Brown, Sterl. C. (Celia) teacher & farmer 
T 160a R3 Mt Vernon Clay 26 Ind tel 
rst. 
Brown, T. D. lh Ankenytown hrpt. 
Brown, T. J. (Nannie) line walker 903 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
BROWN, 'r. J. (Amanda) 3. ch farmer 0 
178a R7 Mt Vernon Lib 31 B tel 
ppmpt. 
BROWN, V. E. (Aura B.) 2 ch farm~r 
0 573a Sh 15c R3 Fredericktown Mid 
23 Ind tel ppcim. 
Brown, William (Flora) glass worker R6 
Mt Vernon. 
Brown, Wm. B. (Eliza) retired 206 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
Brown, W . B. (Ethel) jeweler 206 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
BROWN, W. H., Jr., (Mabel) 2 ch farme1· 
0 51a 4h 6c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 23 B 
tel ait. 
BROWN, W. H. (Rosanna) 4 ch farmer 
0 328a 2h 30c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 41 
B tel pctit. 
Brown, W. H. (Emma) 9 ch farmer T 
184a 6h le R2 Centerburg Hil 3 . 
Brownfield, F. A. (Olive) 4 ch farmer T 
100a 3h 15c R6 Mt Vernon Olin 13 Iml 
tel art. 
Browning, H. J. housework 211 Main 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Brubaker, Charles farmer R7 Frederick-
town Ber 59 Ind tel. 
BRUBAKER, .J. ,J. (Alice) 2 ch farmer 0 
50a R5 Bell vi lle Ber 24 Ind tel moat. 
Brubaker, N. J. (Ilattie B.) laborer 300 
E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Brubaker, Phillip lh Greer imt. 
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Bl'ubakel', Ralph fal'mer R7 Frederick-
town Ber 59 Ind tel. 
Brubaker, Sarah A. Fredericktown htt. 
Brubaker, S. M. lh le Ankenytown imt. 
Brubaker, 'l'. T. lh le R3 Butler prt. 
BRUBAKER, W. H. (Alice) 4 ch farmer 
T 200a R7 Fredericktown Ber 59 Ind 
tel popt. 
Bruce, Jas. E. 3h 3c Martinsburg ocat. 
Bruce, Newton (Anna) 3 ch farmer 0 
42a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 54 Incl tel. 
Brumbaugh, John (Mary) 2 ch farmer 0 
J OOa 4h 7c Genl Deliv Amity How 2 
mpat. 
Brumels, S. C. Centerburg ptt. 
Brunback, D. W. 3h Fredericktown pscm. 
Brutnett, Freel lh Danville pat. 
BRYANS, JAMES farmer O 167a 6h 9c R3 
Centerburg Benn 62 Ind tel rhit. 
BRYANS, JOHN D. (Jennie E.) farmer T 
97a 2h 7c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 17 B tel. 
Bryant, Jessie teacher McKinley Flats 
Mt Vernon. 
Bryant, Mitchell (Jennie) 1 ch farmer 0 
200a R2 Fredericktown Way 17 Incl tel 
arast. 
Bryant, Samuel (Elizabeth) farmer 0 
100a R2 Fredericktown Way 8 Ind tel 
cstt. 
BRYANT, WM. (Ada) 1 ch farmer O 200a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 17 Ind tel. 
Bryant, W. B. (Etta) 3 ch farmer 0 
100a R2 Frerlericktown Way 17 Incl tel 
pttet. 
Bryons, John D. 2h 3c Mt Vernon pitt. 
Buchanan, A. E. 0 125a Howard ipht. 
Buchanan, Frank L. farmer O 125a 5h 
20c R2 Howard 27 Ind tel phpt. 
BUCHANAN, s. R. (Rebecca) 1 ch oil op-
erator O 86a Rl Blac1insburg Ind tel 
phat. 
Bucher, Faye (Alice) bridge shop worker 
904 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bucher, Orace carpenter & painter R6 Mt 
Vernon. 
Buckingham, Miss Anna M. ret farmer 
0 112a 2h 5c R Mt Vernon Morg 1 B 
tel cert. 
Buckingham, Guy (Stella) machinist 706 
W Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
Buckingham, Mrs. Mary 1000 W Chest-
nut St Mt Venon. 
Buckingham, Russell (Evy) machinist 
404 Walnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Buckmaster & Lewis 12h le Frederick-
town pcit. 
Buckmaster, Ollie Fredericktown stt. 
Buckmaster, Wilbur (Rose) merchant O 
H&L Mt Liberty Ind tel. 
Bucy, J.L. (Emma J.) 4 ch farmer O 100a 
Sh 17c R3 Howard Jack 57 Ind tel 
aoht. 
This Calf Is Cleopatra and Every Inch a Queen. 
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Bucy, .T. S. 5h 5c Bladensburg phmt. 
Bud, 0. A. 2h 4c CC'nterburg mmt. 
Budd, S. L. (Mary C.) forC'man at bridge 
shops 705 W High St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel cict. 
Buell, Ferne R. (Rose A.) farming T 68a 
2h 3c R7 Fredericktown Mris 23 Ind 
tel. 
Buffler, Joe 104 N McKenzie Ave Mt 
Vernon Iml tel. 
Buggle, Henry FrC'tlericktown mtt. 
Buker, C. M. 0 la Mt Vernon hct. 
Bull, Frank J. (Alice) teamster 1116 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bullock, John (Fannie A.) 5 ch farmer 
T 130a 6h 5c Rl Utica Morg 17 Ind tel. 
Bullock, Wm. 0 20a Mt Vernon pomt. 
Bulyer, David (Amanda) 2 ch farmer 0 
] 07a R7 Fredericktown Ber 31 oiht. 
BUMPUS, F. L. (Della M.) 6 ch farmer 0 
50a 6h 9c Rl Bladensbmg Jack 50 
psrt. 
BUMPUS, II. ALEX. 2 eh constable O H&L 
310 E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bumpus, John (Ida) foreman 603 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bumpus, Salathial 630 W Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bunkholder, T. V. 2h 2c Martinsburg rem. 
Bunn, Frank (Minnie) painter 207 W 
Hamtramck St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Bunn, Harry S. (Flora M.) contract 
painter 2] 2 E Oak St Mt Vernon Inil 
tel. 
Bunn, Mrs. I01ia 3 eh farmer T 114a 3h 
2c R3 Fredericktown Micl ] 0. 
BUNN, J. farm hancl R5 Fre<lericktown 
Mid 25 rot. 
Bunn, Margaret A. 0 J20a Mt Vernon 
ioat. 
Bunn, Mrs. May .T. 4.00 E ChC'stnut St 
Mt Vernon. 
Bmm, Mrs. R. D. housework 603 N Main 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Burch, A. W. (Dollie) ] eh farmpr O 45a 
.Rl Frecledcktown M1·is 26 Ind tel rpmt. 
BuRcH, GEO. L. (Villetta) 4 rh well 
blower 'I' Il&L ]h 2c Rl Gambier Hat· 
20½ Ind tel. 
BuRcn, J. E. (C. I.) 3 ch fanning O 
214a 2h 10c RI Blatlenshlll'g ,Jack 69 
Ind tel cmat. 
Burchard, G. (Monna) ] eh telegraph 
operator O Il&L Brinkhaven. 
Burden, Park glassworker R6 Mt Vernon. 
BURGER, CLARENCE R5 Mt Vernon. 
Burger, J. A. Rl Butler pctt. 
Bur~er, J. C. farmer bcls R6 Mt Vernon 
Mil 9 Ind tel. 
Burger, Wm. A. 3 ch telephone operator 
0 R&T, Rl Butlm· Pih 42. 
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BURGER, ZACK (MeUP) farmrr R5 Bell-
ville Ber 4:!. 
Burgess, Carl (Ethel) glassblower 1005 
W Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Burgess, Charles 0. (Eva) asst superin-
tendent at P P G Co 1003½ W Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon B tel. 
BURGESS, L. II. (Emily M.) farmer 0 
] 28a 3h 6c R6 Mt Vernon 45 B tel otst. 
Burgess, S. IT. lh 6c R6 Mt Vernon pimt. 
BURGESS, W. B. (Bessie) 5 ch farmer T 
93a 3h 21c Rl Mt Vernon 67 B tel rmt. 
Burgholcler, D. S. (Anna) 2 ch farmer 0 
50a R4 Fredericktown Mid 67 B tel. 
Burgoon, Clyde E. (Elma) model laun-
dry 224 E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Iml 
tel. 
Burkblue, John (Fanny) farmer O 88a 
2h 2c Bl"inkhaven Jeff 99. 
Burke, E.W. (Grace) 4 ch farrne1· 0 65:i. 
4h 2c R2 Mt Vernon Olin 7 B & Illll 
tels opot. 
Burke, J. II. (Mary E.) machinist 405 
N Gay St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Bmkelow, John 88a lh 3c Brinkhaven 
hrnct. 
BuRKEPILO, MRS. G. R4 Fredericktown. 
BURKEPYLE, C. E. (Anna) goat & hare 
breeder 300 N Division St Mt Vernon. 
See adv. 
BURKE'l'T, JonN C. (Nettie M.) 1 ch 
farmer O 6] a 4c 2au R2 Garn bier Ilar 
34 Ind tel apot. 
Burkett, Nettie & Grace telephone opera-
tors Centerburg B tel. 
Burkholder, Anna O 50a Freclericktow11 
mrit. 
Burkhol<ler, D. F. 2h llc Fredericktown 
port. · 
Burkhohler, Geo. B. (Jennie) 2 ch farmer 
0 68a R4 Fredericktown l\fol 67 Incl 
tel sstm. 
Burkholder, Ira (Lettie M.) farmer 0 
33a Rl Martinsburg Clay 61 Ind tel. 
Burkholder, .Jay 2h 3c Martinsburg phht. 
Burkholder, John 4 ch farmer O Il&L 
Bangs Lib 52 list. 
Burkholder, J. S. 2h 4c Martinsburg moit. 
Burkholcler, J·ohn W. Gambier iot. 
Burmont, Chas. (Zacla) prosecution at-
torney 507 N Mn.in St Mt Vernon Iml 
tel. 
Burnett, R. II. (IIenrietta) cigar store 
216½ I~ Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Burns, Foster glassworker 100½ W Iligh 
St Mt Vernon. 
Burns, Ilomer J. (Bertha C.) real estate 
518 E Bmgess St Mt Vernon. 
BURREit, G. J. dealer in flour feed & 
SC'e<ls Centerburg atht. See adv. 
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Burris, Carl (Sadie) 803 W Gambier St 
Mt Vernon. 
Burris, Chaney V. (Clara) laborer 909 
W Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel prat. 
Burris, George (Sarah) farmer O lh 3c 
Rl Howard Mon 73 Ind tel dmn,it. 
Bunis, J. C. (Winnie) traveling sales-
man 126 E Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Burris, John G. (Dorothy) bridge worker 
905 W Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
Burris, Otto (Ida) crane rnnner 406 
Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Burris, S. IL 2h le Danville ort. 
Burris, Walter C. (Nellie) clerk (i06 N 
Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
BURSON, CLE:1.rnNT S. (Emma A.) 4 ch 
farmer O 220a 9h 6c R3 Fredericktown 
Micl 10 Incl tel haoot. 
Burson, Edward (Grace) farming O 35a 
2h 3c R3 Fredericktown Mid 10. 
Burson, E. L. 7 ch farmer O 10a 2c De-
mocracy Pike 120 im. 
BURSON, FLORIN D. (Georgiana) 2 eh 
farmer O 5a 4h le Democracy Pike 117. 
BURSON, JAMES (Cora) 3 ch farmer 0 
50a 4h c R2 Mt Vernon Way 35 Ill(l 
tel aomt. 
Burson, Miles Democracy ptt. 
Burt, Mina B. 1 eh housekeeper bds R4 
Centerburg Mfrd 15. 
BUR'.l'NETT, FRED A. Gambier. 
BURTNETT, MARTINE. (Angeline) farmet· 
0 56a 6h 4c Rl Gambier Har 26 Ind 
tel raot. 
BURTON, A. B1SHOP R4 Centerburg Mfrd 
19. 
BUR'.l'ON, J. L. (Emma) 4 ch milk dealer 
'f 5a 3h Mt Vernon Clin 24 Ind tel 
hrot. 
Burwell, ,J. G. lh le Martinsburg hht. 
Busenburg, Buchanan (Jane) 2 ch farmer 
0 80a 5h 6c Rl Buckeye City But 62. 
Busenburg, Burrel G. farmer O 80a 5h 
6c Rl Buckeye City But 62. 
Busenburg, C. L. farmer O 2a 5h partner-
ship R3 Iloward 70 prct. 
Busenburg, David (Rebecca) fa,rn1or 0 
56a 4h 3c Rl Walhonding But 70 hart. 
Busenburg, John (Mellie) 2 ch farmer 0 
54a 1 h Rl Walhont1ing But 68 imst. 
Busenhurg, Joseph (Laura) 5 ch farmer 
'l' ll&L lh le Rl IIoward 4 mt, 
Busenburg, M. B. farmer 'l' 2a 5h part-
nership R3 Howard 70. 
Busenburg, Peter R. (Jane) 2 ch farmer 
0 74a 2h 4c Rl Walhonding But 68 B 
tel hhs. 
Busenburg, Stanton 2c Buckeye City ppt. 
Bushfield, J. 0. (Olive A.) farmer O 40a 
2h le R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 arat. 
Duskett, John C. 3h 3c Gambier mst. 
Buskirk, Wm. (Anna) 4 ch farmer T 70a 
2h le R2 Mt Vernon Clin 2 Ind tel. 
Butcher, Delsie (Susie) fireman Kokos-
ing Fla ts Mt Vernon. 
Butcher, Ellen 3h 7c R2 Utica ppct. 
BUTCHER, NATHAN Busy Bee Lunch Room 
Mt Vernon. See adv. 
BUTCHER, S. R. (Emma) 4 ch farmer 0 
136a R4 Mt Vernon 18 B tel isrt. 
Butcher, Walter (Ella M.) 1·estaurant 
owner 602 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel rost. 
Butcher, Warren (,Jennie) Butcher Bail-
ing Co 311 W Vine St Mt Vernon Incl 
tel ript. 
BUTCHER, WM. (Lillie) 3 ch farmer 0 
75a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 18 B tel mpst. 
Bute, Wm. lh 3c Gambier art. 
Butler, Benjamin laborer Mt Vernon. 
Butler, Frank glassblower R6 Mt Vemon. 
Butler, H. C. (Olive) machinist 303 S. 
Center St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Butler, I. W. (Laura) boilermaker 610 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Butler, John (Mary) ret O H&L Mt 
Liberty ppt. 
Blttler, J. F. (Wilda) laborer 1118 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
Butler, J. K. (Anna) life insurance 
agent 200 N Cottage St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
BU'l'LER, SYLVESTER M. Mt Vernon Col-
lege Mt Vernon. 
BU'l'LER, WORTHINGTON (Della M.) 9 eh 
farming 2h 5c R2 Gambier Har 27 pht. 
Butler, W. W. 2h 4c Danville prcht. 
Rutt, Samuel lh Gambier phtt. 
Butt, Thomas 2h Gambier rst. 
Butt, T. M. (Lilly) 3 ch hay baleing 0 
H&L 5h Rich Hill Hil 20. 
Buttles, Jennie E. Gambier rppt. 
Butts, Giles (Eva) 4 ch farmer O 179a 
Howard Bro 63 cmht. 
Butts, James A. (Anna B.) 3 ch farmer 
T 65a 2h 2c Rl Danville Jeff 6. 
Butts, M. 2h 4e Buckeye City roat. 
Buxton, C. C. 0 2a Mt Vernon phat. 
Buxton Emma 2 ch physician O H&L lh 
le 2au Main St IIowarcl Incl tel. 
Buxton, IL J. (Icla M.) 1 ch butcher 0 
Sa llowarcl Incl tel mtt. 
Buxton, J. W. (Emma) 2 ch doctor 0 
II&L Howard pptt. 
BuxTON, W. 'f. (Mary E.) 2 ch farmer 
0 81a 6h llc R2 Utica Mfrd 55 Ind 
tel spct. 
Byrnes, 'l'. A. (Mary) gas driller 700 E. 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Cabt, Chas. lh 2c Gambier aht. 
Cain, Allen B. 42a 2c IIowarcl poot. 
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Cain, A. D. (Cora) 3 ch farmer O 42a 
lh le Democracy Pike 126. 
Cain Elias H. (Emma E .) 3 ch merchant 
O 'H&L 2h 7 c Democracy Pike 117 B 
tel rist. 
Cain, G. C. (Bessie) merchandise 101 
Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Cain William (Libbia) 1 ch farmer 0 
2a' le Democracy Pike 117 htt. 
Caldwell, L. D. glassworker Mt Vernon. 
Calkins, Mrs. Ella C. 109 N Mulberry St 
Mt Vernon. 
Callaway, Mrs. E. G. (Emma) 20 Mans-
field Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
CALLIHAN, J. W. farmer O 650a 7h 12c 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 32 Ind tel ahpat. 
Campbell, A. R. (Lucy) 3 ch farmer 72a 
3h 3c Rl Howard But 26 heat. 
Campbell, Obas. glassworker Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon. 
Campbell, Clyde E. (Minnie E.) farmer 
0 200a 2h 10c Rl Utica Morg 17 Ind 
tel pttct. 
Campbell, Dave (Florence) machinist 
606½ E Front St Mt Vernon. 
Campbell, D. P. 37c Utica oampt. 
Campbell, E. J. (Dollie) farmer 209 N 
Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel pscit. 
Campbell, E. S. (Lenna) 1 ch farmer 0 
160a 6h 1 c R8 Mt Vernon Mil 48 
Ind tel. 
Campbell, Floyd (Mary) 1 ch farming T 
50a 2h 2c Rl Gambier Har 68. 
Campbell, F. W. 10h 34c Utica otot. 
Campbell, Hugh S. (Maria) farmer 304 
E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel roit. 
CAMPBELL, RAY Rl Centerburg. 
Campbell, Scott (Flora) 2 ch farmer 0 
160a 4h 2c Rl Howard But 24 Ind tel 
irrt. 
Campbell, Summer 4h 2c R Mt Vernon 
hcit. 
Campbell, Thedosia E. farmer O 420a 9h 
40c Rl Utica Morg 14 Ind tel. 
Campbell, Wm. glassworker Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon htmtt. 
Cann, Harry cook Centerburg. 
Cann, Mrs. Millie 109 W Franklin St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Canning, T. C. (Mayme) meat market 
204 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
rrt. 
Cannon, Chas. (Ethel) 2 ch farmer T 
H&L le R7 Utica Morg 46. 
CANNON, Z. M. (Florence E.) 3 ch farmer 
T H&L lh le Rl Utica Morg 38 Ind 
tel. 
Carey, Evalinc lh 8c Mt Vernon pomt. 
Carey, Fred lh 4c Mt Vernon art. 
Carey, Henry Y. lh 2c Mt Liberty hct. 
Carey, James O 37a Mt Vernon l)SOt. 
------------
Carey, Martha A. lh 2c Bangs prtt. 
Carey Rebecca 3c Mt Vernon pot. 
Carey: S. F. (Linna) school teacher 105 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Carey, W. L. 0 212a Mt Vernon srtt. 
Carlcoons, Carl (Florence) laborer 124 
E. Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Carle, Mrs. Barbara 113½ E. Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon. 
Carlisle, Carter 13c Gambier ict. 
Carlisle, G. B. (Cleo.) clerk 1 N Main 
St Mt Vernon B tel. 
CARLISLE, WM. M. (Adelia) farmer 0 
204a lh R3 Gambier Col 3 Ind tel 
ptmmt. See adv. 
CARPENTER, AUSTIN (Lizzie) 5 ch farmer 
O 80a R2 Fredericktown Way 6 Ind tel 
itat. 
Carpenter, B. R. (Elsie) farmer T 108a 
3h 2c Rl Walhonding But 69 Ind tel 
crt. 
Carpenter, C. E. (Nervia) farmer 0 
29½a 3h 3c Rl Howard But 40 pitt. 
Carpenter, G. C. (Vera) laborer 207 
Division St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
CARPENTER, HENRY well driller Part-
Owner 50a 3h 3c Rl Howard But 29 
httt. 
Carpenter, Jacob 2h 2c Howard pmmt. 
Carpenter, John (Frances) 2 ch farmer 
Part-Owner 50a 3h 3c Rl Howard But 
29 rnht. 
Carpenter, Leo deliverer 301 Locust St 
Mt Vernon. 
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Carpenter, Thos. 0 53a Howard hhct. 
Carpenter, Thomas (Elmyria) laborer 3 
Austin Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
CARPENTER, WM. H. (Pearl) 2 ch farmer 
0 85a 3h 9c R2 Howard Bro 1 pat. 
Carpenter, W. John O 50a Howard httt. 
Carr, A. M. Fredericktown hprnt. 
CARR, EUGENE J. (Lula) 1 ch well blower 
T H&L Martinsburg Clay 19 Incl tel 
htt. 
Carr, Frank (Sarah) 4 ch farmer T 10::t. 
R2 Fredericktown Way 19. 
Carr, H . Q. 2h le Fredericktown hat. 
Carr, Michael (Mary) machinist's helper 
204 S Rogers St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Carr, R. L. (Eunice) lawyer 530 E. Gam-
bier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Carrich, Abraham teamster Mt Vernon. 
Carroll, Harry clerk R6. 
Carroll, Roy glass packer Mt Vernon. 
Carroll, Wm. glassworker R6 Mt Vernon. 
Carson, Clarissa le Fredericktown aot. 
Carson, James 2 ch farmer O 133a R7 
Fredericktown pospt. 
CARSON, W. C. Manda) 1 ch fal'lner 0 
100a R2 Mt Vernon Way 33 Ind tel 
ril't. 
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Carter, Archie (Alda) deliverer 404 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Carter, Mrs. Ella 1102 W Vine St Mt 
Vernon. 
Carter, Frank (Sarah) 8 ch farm hancl 
R5 Mt Vernon Mon 19. 
Carter, Harry (Grace) clerk 806 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Carter, Joe 10 Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Carter, John (Sarah) 5 ch farmer O 54a 
4h 2c R2 Howard 29 Ind tel phtt. 
CARTER, J. B. (Eliza) 4 ch farmer T 
204a Sh 20c R3 Gambier Mon 45 Incl 
tel ppat. See adv. 
Carter, J. C. (Margaret) 1 ch farmer 0 
55a R7 Fredericktown Ber 67 Incl tel 
oht. 
CARTER, LEO (Louisa Jane) 2 ch farmer 
0 7¾,a 2h le Rl Howard 13 ptit. 
Carter, Luther (Lyda) laborer 404 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cartwright, J. W. (Lydia) painter 15 
Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Cary, C. F. farmer T 36a 2h 3c R7 Mt 
Vernon Lib 35 B tel. 
Cary, Mrs. Eveline 4 ch farmer O 215a 
3h 22c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 39 Ind tel. 
Cary, F. W. (Blanche) 1 ch farmer T 
35a 3h 4c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 41. 
Cary, John W. (Nellie) glassworker 511 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
CASE, H. D. (Lulu M.) farmer & live 
stock breeder T 215a 4h 22c R3 Cen-
terburg Benn 12 Ind tel. 
Casper, Ed. lh Martinsburg rst. 
CASSEL, A. C. (Eva) 3 ch farmer O 214a 
Sh 20c R2 Mt Vernon Mris 21 Ind tel 
htpit. 
Cassel, H. E. lh 2c Fredericktown srht. 
Cassel, John R. (Bell) ret farmer 308 N 
Gay St Mt Vemon Ind tel ptart. 
CASSELL, LELAND farmer T 214a R2 Mt 
Vernon Mris 21 Incl tel. 
Cassell, 0. L. (Emma) farmer O 16a 2h 
2c R6 Mt Vemon Lib 50 httt. 
Cassell, 0. S. lh 2c Mt Vernon att. 
Casteel, R. L. 2h Gambier iat. 
Castiel, Emma Gambier mtt. 
CASTNER, MRS. E. S. Rich Hill. 
Cave, M. E. (Vestal) laborer 104 N Cath-
erine St Mt Vemon. 
Cavin, Mrs. E. A. 7 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Caywood, L. D. (Lydia A.) farmer 0 
10a Rl Fredericktown Mris 26 crpt. 
Cervenka, Anthony blacksmith at C A & 
C Shops 900 E Gambier St Mt Vemon 
Ind tel. 
Cessna, N. S. 130a 2h 5c Buckeye City 
scst. 
CHADWICK, D. E. (Bertha I.) 4 ch farmer 
0 100a 10h 12c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 
49 Incl tel osat. 
Chadwick, D. H. lh le R6 Mt Vernon 
hmt. 
CHADWICK, HuGH (Mabel F.) 2 ch auto-
mobile garage T H&L R4 Mt Vernon 
Mil 27 Incl tel. See adv. 
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Chalfant, Earnest (Blanche) 2 ch T R2 
Mt Liberty Lib 2 B tel. 
Chalfant, J. S. · (Clara) carpenter 903 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Chambers, F. E. (Eppie) section foreman 
for B & 0 902 W Gambier St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Chambers, Maggie lh Mt Vernon ihht. 
Chambers, Nancy O 45a Mt Vernon bttt. 
Chambers, R. W. 3h le R4 Mt Vernon 
aist. 
CHAMBERS, WARD (Etta A.) 2 ch farmer 
T 110a 6h 2c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 36 Ind 
tel roit. 
Champion, Bert (Ethel) electrician 109 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Champion, Charles (Ada) blacksmith 30-! 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ina tel. 
Champion, Charles (Emma) business man 
201/2 E FI"Ont St Mt Vernon. 
Champion, IIany (Eva) 2 ch farmer 'r 
224a lh 3c R2 Iloward 28. 
CIIAMPlON, JonN C. (Grace) 2 ch grocer 
0 II&L 401 E Burgess St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. See adv. 
Champion, John E. (Sarah) laborer 403 
]<] Burgess St Mt Vemon. 
Champion, Robert RR employee E Vine 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
CIIAMPION, ROBT. poultry breeder Rl Mt 
Vernon. See adv. 
Champion, William, Jr. (Lucy) laho.-cr 
223 E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Champion, William (Bessie) contractor 
400 E Pleasant St Mt Vemon. 
Chance, Mrs. Bell (lressrnaker & farm 
overseer O II&L 90a Gambier Iml tel 
rrrt. 
CHAPIN, R,iy R5 Mt Vernon. 
Chapman, Alonzo farmer bds R4 Center-
burg Ilil 6 cert. 
Chapman, E. L. (Grace) laborer 9 Greer 
t Mt Vernon. 
CHAPMAN, F. W. (LennaM.) 1 ch farmer 
0 61a 6h llc R4 Centerburg Mfrd 6 B 
tel pbmt. 
Uhapman, Mai·ga1·et O 93a R6 Mt Ver-
non Mfrd 45 B tel. 
Uhapman, Mina L. domestic bcls R6 Mt 
Vernon 45 B tel. 
('hark, S. M. 3h Walhonding hat. 
Charlton, Geo. 1 ch O la Mt Vernon stt. 
CIIARLTON, 'rIIOMAS moulder R6 Mt Ver-
non ptt. 
Uharskadden, Martha O 50a Mt Vernon 
rhpt. 
CnAsE, C. F. (Lilla) 3 ch fa1·mer 'r 168a 
2h 13c R2 Mt Vernon Way 36 Ind tel 
oat. 
Uhasc, Dan (Sue) laborer 17 Elizabeth 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
CHASE, E. J. (Florence H.) 4 ch farmer 
T 136a lh le R4 Centerburg Hil 59 
pmt. 
Chase, Mary 0. Gambier pctt. 
Chase, 0. C. ( J erusha H.) tinner Sy char 
Rd Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cheek, Harry S. 0 218a Mt Vernon 
hommt. 
Cheney, G. A. (Lulu) C A & C pass-
enger agent 307 E Vine St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Chester, Elmer (Margaret) glass cutter 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon. 
Chester, Frank glass cutter Clumbus R(l 
Mt Vernon. 
Chew, William F. (Ella) glass worker 
ll8 E High St Mt Vernon. 
Cheyney, Geo. 5c Howard ctt. 
Chilcote, E. 0. lh le Fredericktown. 
Christel, Edward P. (Pearl N.) carpenter 
1304 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Chrisman, A. (Lena) 3 ch stock buyer 0 
30a Mt Vernon Mil 20 Ind tel rhct. 
UrntISMAN, ALVA L. (Ella E.) l ch 
farmer & poultry dealer T 120a 2h 5c 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 31. 
Uhrisman, B. H. lh Gambier rprt. 
CHRISMAN, MRS. FKANK poultry brceder 
R4 Centerburg. See adv. 
Chrisman, Geo. lh le Gambier. 
Chrisman, Ilarry S. l h Centerburg hst. 
CIIRISMAN, J. F. (Hattie B.) farmer & 
poultry breeder O 50a 3h 6c R4 Center-
burg Mfrd 32 B tel. See adv. 
CmuSMAN, 0. D. (Myrta, M.) 1 ch farmer 
& poultry dealer O 120a 7h 15c R4 Cen· 
terburg Mfrd 31 B tel ipot. 
Uhrisman, Reuben (Mary E.) farmer 0 
271a. 3h 4c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 11 In,1 
tel psort. 
Chrisman, Walter (Ilattie) 11 ch stock 
buyer O 80a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 20 Ind 
tel. 
Chrisman, Walter (Mary) farmer O 193a 
R4 1t Vernon Mil 11 mmtt. 
C1mISMAN, WM. A. (Angie) 6 ch farmer 
0 160a 7h 15c R2 Utica Mfrd 55 Ind 
tel ooct. 
Christman, George (Celia) 2 ch farmer 
'r 2a 3h le R2 Centerburg Ilil 34. 
Christman, J. F. 0 50a Centerburg ahit. 
Christopher, Chas. glassworker R6 Mt 
Vernon. 
CHRISTOPHER, FRANK laborer 305 Green-
wood Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
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Chubb, Lewis farmer O Sla 2h 4c Rl 
Danville ,Jeff :n In<l tel ritt. 
Uhuhb, R. A. (.EMith K.) professor of 
music 705 E Iligh St Mt Vernon Incl 
tel. 
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Churrh, C. (Paulina) 108 l'ark '[(, 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Uhurch, Clyde (Bertha) mail carrier 402 
E Hamtramck St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Church, H. L. (Matilda) 2 ch farmer T 
90a 3h 3c Rl Gambier Har 42 Intl tel 
pc1·t. 
Churcl1, Mrs. Phil 402 E Hamtramck St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
CnuRCH, S. B. (Addie) co11tractor 205 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel arit. 
Clark, Albert ]h Centerburg iiit. 
Clark, Allen (Alma) farmer T 100a R4 
Mt Vernon Mil 14 Ind tel pchct. 
CLARK, AMOS (Caroline) ret farmer 0 
300a lh le Rl Greer J e:ff 69 Ind tel 
paipt. 
Clark Bros. Fredericktown rrtt. 
Clark, Mrs. Caroline A. Sychar Rd Mt 
Vernon. 
Clark, Charles farmer R4 Mt Vernon 
hmct. 
Clark, Chas. L. (Cora) farmer part 0 
105a 3h 3c Rl Walbonding But 69 Ind 
tel pact. 
CLARK, CHARLES S. (Edna B.) farmer T 
78a 3h 4c R7 Fredericktown Mris 64 
Ind tel omt. 
Clark, Cicely R7 Mt Vernon Mris 59 Incl 
tel. 
Clark, Clarence (Mabel) contractor 310 
Ridgewood Mt Vernon B tel. 
Clark, C. H. 58 2h Jc Mt Vemou acat. 
Clark, Mrs. Eliza 612 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon St Incl tel httt. 
Clark, F. A. (Alice) bridge worker 100 
Walnut St Mt Vernon ict. 
Clark, ,Florence P. Fredericktown prtt. 
Clark, George N. (Maude) plumber 702 
E Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Ur,ARK, J. F. (Amy) farmer T 157a ~6 
Mt Vernon Lib 49 Ind tel. 
Clark, J. J. (Isabelle) 3 ch farmer 0 
100a 5h 7c Fredericktown Mris 59 Ind 
tel rict. 
Clark, Lester (Bertha) laborer 702 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
Cla1·k, R. L. (Mary) laborer 706 N Main 
St Mt Vernon aot. 
CLARK, SAMm~r, (Luey) general con-
tractor 907 W Gambier St Mt Vernon 
B & Ind tel. 
Clark, Samuel P. (Carrie) clrill 11resser 
101 S Ellen Mt Vernon B tel. 
Clark, Sarah A. 12 Pennsylvania Ave Mt 
Vernon. 
Clark, Mrs. Selina ITodgins 702 E High 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
CLARK, T. F. (Amancla) 7 ch farmer 0 
157a lh 15c R6 Mt Vernon Lib 50 Ind 
tel imot. 
'lark, Willi,'lm R ( A ll:1 ) bookkeC'per 1 
l~lliot Mt Vernon .Ind trl. 
Ulark, W. H. (Nan) lawyer llO Main 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Clark, William W. (Edna) Mt Vernon 
Auto Service Co 609 N Gay St Mt Ver-
non Inu tel. 
Clawson, Mrs. Maggie 3 ch farmer 0 
275a R7 Fredericktown Mris 6 Ind tel 
phobt. 
Clawson, Miles G. farmer O 45a R7 
Freuericktown Mris 6 Incl tel pptt. 
CLAWSON, VIRGIL I. (Myrtle) 2 ch farm-
er O 60a R2 Fredericktown Way 5 Ind 
tel mtit. 
CLAYPOOL, C. S. (Rosa A.) painter & 
contractor 502 N Mulberry St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Claypool, J. Millard (Jessie R.) con-
tractor 305 E IIamtramick Mt Vemon 
Ind tel. 
Ulaypool, J. R. (Mary) doctor 300 N 
Gay Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Clayton, Emery (Bessie) 5 ch farmer T 
300a R4 Centerburg Bil 53. 
Clayton, L. (Alice) carpenter lll E. 
Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
Clayton, V. 6 ch farmer O 2a 4h Rl 
Centerburg Bil 31 rtt. 
Clem, King (Martina) 4 ch farmer 0 
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168a 7h Sc R2 Howard 29. 
Clements, Allen 2h 2c Mt Vernon itt. 
Clements, Ben lh Mt Vernon cat. 
Clements, C. laborer 301 W Chester St 
Mt Vernon. 
Clements, C. H. 2h le Mt Vernon asst. 
Clements, Mrs. George W. 404 Braddock 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel otit. 
Ulements, Lyman blacksmith 819 N Gay 
St Mt Vernon. 
Clements, 0. B. (Belle) farmrr O 38½a 
2h 4c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 22 Irnl tel 
rtct. 
Clements, Pauline 3c Mt Vernon pct. 
Clements, Robt. (Acla) teamster 676 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel pit. 
Clements, R. S. (Mary) laborer 10 
Elizabeth St Mt Ver11on Ina tel. 
Clrments, Wilson (Mandy) laborer ll22 
N Mulbeny St Mt Vernon cert. 
Clevenger, F.lank (Delphia) 3 cl1 farmer 
'r 100a 3h 7c R2 Centerburg IIil 9 B 
tel. 
'lifton, W. IT. (Margaret) superinten-
dent 104 E Burgess Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
LINAGE, C. H. (Burtha) fanner T 120a 
3h 4c Rl Danville Bro 62 mht. 
Clinage, Mrs. IT. W. Fredericktown att. 
CLINE, C. H. (Irma) 1 ch moulcler 0 
Sa&Lots R6 Freclel'icktown Way 51. 
Cline, T<Jli 3h 4c Mt Ve1'Hon aitt. 
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Cline, Frank (Deas) laborer J"rederick-
own Ber 12 Ind tel. 
Cline, J. C. 3h 2c Buckeye City ~nmt. 
Cline, Joseph E. 3h le Buckeye C~ty patt. 
Cline, Manning 2h 2c Buckeye City mht. 
Cline, Nick glassworker R6 Mt Vernon 
!nil tel. 
Cr,INE, 0ATII0 (Goldie M.) 1 ch gas w o 
0 2a Riverside Place lh 2c R2 Utica 
Mfrd 56 Ind tel ict. 
CLINE, OSCAR farmer T 62a R3 Fred-
ericktown Mid 81 Ind tel met. 
Cline; Sam (Clara) 6 ch farmer O 138a 
R7 Fredericktown Ber 65 piat. 
Cline, Samantha A. 4 ch farmer O 40a 
Rl Buckeye City Union 82 mpt. 
CliHe, W. J. lh Martinsburg set. 
Clink, Cha . T. lh Fredericktown hit. 
CLIPPINGER, GEO. (Sadie) 6 ch farmer 0 
5a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 57 ptmt. 
CLOUGH, FRED A. jeweler & optometrist 
105 E Lamartine St Mt Vernon Incl 
tel. See adv. 
Clugh, J. U. (Etta) machinist 115 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
CLUTTER, ARTHUR (Mary) 4 ch farmer 
0 19a 2h le R2 Mt Vernon Way 61 
Ind tel. 
Clutter, A. F. (Nada) 1 ch farmer T 
133a 3h 5c Rl Utica Morg 25 Ind tel 
pppt. 
Clutter, Bunn farmer lh R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 28 Ind tel. 
Clutter, Mrs. Cinderella farmer O 40a 
lh 3c Rl Utica Morg 25 Ind tel cmt. 
CWT'l'ER, C. A. ( Tillie E.) 7 ch farmer 
0 21a 4h 4c R4 Utica Morg 64 Ind tel. 
Clutter, Chas. M. farmer T l 46a 3h le 
Rl Utica Morg 62 Incl tel romt. 
CLUTTER, DENNIS (Flossie D.) 2 ch gas 
engineer '1' H&L lh R3 Centerburg 
Mfnl 29. 
Clutter, D. P. (Annis) fa1·mer O 133a 
4h 5c Rl Morg 25 Incl tel iaot. 
CLUTTER, Ei,IZARETH 1 ch domestic 0 
H&L R4 Centerburg Mfrd 28 Ind tel 
hrt. 
Clutter, G. L. (Aura) clerk 506 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon Intl tel. 
CLUTTER, G. W. (Dell) farmer O 91a 3h 
15c R4 Mt Vernon Clin 41 Ind tel irat. 
Clutter, Jay (Bessie) attorney 210 N 
Division St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Ulutter, Mary E. lh 4c Utica oat. 
Clutter, Michael 31a Utica htmt. 
Clutter, M. J. (Jennie M.) farmer O 
30½a ~h 3c Rl Utica Morg 24 mtt. 
Clutter, Ray (Belle K.) 3 ch farmer T 
175a 6h 16c Rl Utica Morg 32 Incl 
tel crt. 
Ulutter, W. D. ( ~lizabcth) 1 ch farmer 
O 258a lh 4c Rl Utica Morg 62 Iml 
tel hooit. 
CLUTTER, w. E. (Joye M.) 1 ch well 
blower T H&L lh 2c lau Utica Morg 
34 Ind tel pmct. 
Clutter, W. J. (Mary M.) 2 ch farmer 
O 80½a 4h 3c Rl Utica Morg 54 Ind 
tel mtrt. 
Clymer, F. H. le Mt Vernon rmt. 
Coad, Marion (Nina) laborer 9 Maple-
wood Ave Mt Vernon. 
COCHRAN, A. M. (Ella) 6 ch farmer 0 
160a 7h 28c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 27 B 
tel pprct. 
COCHRAN, B. F. (Edna) 2 ch farmer 0 
100a 3h 22c R3 Fredericktown Mid 
14 Ind tel cicm. 
Cochran, Chas. (Ursula) blacksmith 611 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cochran, Charles lh 4c Buckeye City 
otct. 
Cochran, Chas. 3h 2c Martinsburg ptmt. 
COCHRAN, CHARLES E. (Ellen M.) 8 ch 
farmer O 65a 3h 6c R2 Mt Vernon 
Lib 28&27 B tel otht. 
Cochran, Clem (Minnie) 1 ch farmer 0 
80a Bladensburg poit. 
COCHRAN, CRAIG (Jency) 2 ch farmer 0 
52a 4h 3c Rl Howard 48 rart. 
Cochran, C. B. (Mary E.) janitor 9 
Elizabeth St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cochran, C. L. (Sue M.) plasterer Rl 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cochran, Dale lh. Bradon irt. 
Cochran, Elsy (Kate) machinist 626 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cochran, .Fred (Lena) plasterer Rl Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Cochran, Frank M. (Clara) real estate 
521 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cochran, Harry A. (Elizabeth) machinist 
706 W Burgess St Mt Vernon !ml tel. 
Cochran, H. W. contractor 502½ Main 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
COCHRAN, JASPER (Laura) farmer 0 
120a 4h 6c R3 Howard But 5 Ind tel 
ahst. 
Corhran, John (Francis E.) 1 ch farmer 
0 82,i. 2h 4c Rl Blanclensburg Jack 20 
Incl tel sect. 
Cochran, Jno. B. lh le Mt Vernon hht. 
COCHRAN, J. H. (Gertie) 3 ch farmer 0 
169a 10h 23c lau R7 Mt Vernon Lib 
29 B tel ihmt. 
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COCIIRAN, MRS. LE ROY Rl Mt Vernon. 
Cockran, A. J. 2h 2 cGambier poat. 
Cochran, Nard (Cora) blacksmith Rl Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
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Cochran, Newton (Dell C.) 2 ch farm-
ing O 80a 6h 10c R2 Gambier Har 28 
Ind tel pamat. 
COCHRAN, ROBT. Deputy Recorder O B&L 
1009 W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cochran, Ross (Luvada) 4 ch clerk T 
B&L lh le R5 Mt Vernon Mris 48 & 40 
Incl tel. 
Cochran, Stephen (Nettie) plasterer Rl 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
COCHRAN, WALTER farmer T 297a 5h 9c 
Rl Mt Vernon Mon 14. 
Cochran, W. B. (Mary Francis) 1 ch 
farmer O 120a R6 Fredericktown Way 
14 Ind tel. 
Cochran, W. R. (Noel) 1 ch farmer 0 
15½a 3h 3c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 53 
port. 
Coe, Albert 2h Centerburg itt. 
Coe & Buckmaster 4h 3cMt Liberty amtt. 
Coe, Chas (Fannie) waiter in restaurant 
630 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
CoE, CHLOE Rl Centerburg. 
CoE, C. •r. (Ethel L.) 3 ch farmer pure 
bred stock & poultry O Walnut Grove 
Farm 152a 4h 9c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 
25 Ind tel ssrt. 
CoE, C. W. (Belle L.) banker Pres B & L 
Asso farmer O part 250a H&L Ewing 
St Centerburg Hil 29 Ind tel prht. 
Coe, Miss Daisy V. artist E Main St Mt 
Liberty. 
Coe, E. G. 202a 4h 10c Mt Liberty piprt. 
CoE, ELLEN M. R4 Centerburg. 
CoE, E. T. (Josephine) farmer & wool 
dealer O 102a 2h 5c R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 28 Ind tel chat. 
Coe, John (Lydia) machinist Kelly Ad-
dition Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Coe, John (Sarah) 1 ch farmer T Mt 
Venon Lib 2 B tel atct. 
Coe, Miss Mary Elizabeth E Main St Mt 
Liberty. 
CoE, MARY ELLEN manager of farm 0 
31a R4 Centerburg Mfrd 32 Ind tel. 
CoE, WALTER F. (Flossie B.) 1 ch farmer 
T 175a 4h 7c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 28 
Ind tel sat. 
Coe, Wellington (Minerva) farmer 601 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon B tel itst. 
CoE, WM. H. (Faun) 3 ch farmer T 182a 
7h 21c R3 Centerbmg Mfrcl 62 Ind tel 
phtmt. 
Coe, W. H. (Mary C.) farmer 623 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Incl tel rmt. 
Coe, W. N. (Minerva J.) 2 ch O 200a 4h 
30c 701 W Gambier St Mt Vernon Lib 
2 B tel pcpt. 
CoE, W. 0. (Ella) 2 ch ret blacksmith 
0 6a H&3L lh le E Main St Mt Lib-
erty B tel mcmt. 
COFFIELD, GEORGE (Emma) 3 ch farmer 
T 170a 7h 17c R2 Centerburg Hil 17. 
Coffing, Justus (Luella) 4 ch farmer T 
94a 6h 5c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 28 B tel 
rst. 
Coffing, Julia C. 0 25a Mt Vernon pait. 
Coffing, John W. 0 4a Mt Vernon mst. 
Coile, Alfred (Floy) mail clerk 310 Co-
shocton Ave Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
COILE, DAVE G. barber & confectionery 
parlor E Main St Mt Liberty Ind tel. 
See adv. 
Coile, F. A. (Pearl) brick mason 403 N 
Catherine St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Coile, L. D. (Anna) contractor 405 N 
Catherine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Coile, Ollie (Maude) plumber 207 S Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon. 
Coile, T. S. (Madge) brick mason 11 Mc-
Kinley Ave Mt Vernon. 
Coile, Wm. (Ida) laborer O B&L lh 
Rich Hill Hil 5 aat. 
COILE, W. C. (Jane A.) 1 ch butcher 0 
2H&L E Main St Mt Liberty Incl tel. 
Some Farmers at Bladensburg Farmers' Institute. 
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Cole, Charles (Pearl) laborer Sychar Rd 
Mt Vernon. . 
Cole, Cora B. 912 W Iligh St Mt Vernon. 
Cole, Mrs. Emma J. school teacher 211 E 
Hamtramck St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Cole E. N. 2h Fredericktown htt. 
COL~ FRED (Mary) liveryman 608 E 
Vi;10 St Mt Vernon· Ind tel amht. Seo 
adv. 
Co.le, Freel II. (Clelia) machinist 912 
IIowarcl St Mt Vernon !ml teL 
COLE, J. li\'ory & transfer Mt Vernon. 
See adv. 
Cole, Robt. S. (Bcrlam ) grocer 401 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon B & Incl tels 
attt. 
Cole, 'fhomas F. (Charity) 6 ch farmer 
O 136a Sh 40c R2 Mt Vernon Clin 2 
Incl tel. 
COLE, W.W. (Alice) 7 ch farmer O 230a 
R7 Frec1ericktown Ber 37 Incl tel poost. 
Coleman, A. B. farmer T 100a 3h 2c Rl 
Danville Bro 62 Incl tel pmot. 
Coleman, Charles 83a 2h 3c Danville 
most. 
Coleman, C. E. (Portia) glass packer 
Kokosing ]?lats Mt Vernon. 
Coleman, Mrs. Florence farm qverseer 0 
100a lh Howard unit. 
Coleman, Joseph (Mary) :flatner 102 W 
Walnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel psot. 
Coleman, Mabel music teacher 4 E Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
. Colgin, Arthur (Sarah E.) 1 ch farmer ~ 
carpenter 5a lh le R6 Mt Vernon Mil 
8 htpt. 
Colgin & Balcome 2h Gambier ort. 
Colgin, Burl lh le Blaclonsburg ?ht. 
Colgin, Chas. W. 1 h Buckeye City patt. 
Colgin, Mrs. Elizabeth housework 303 W 
Curtis St Mt Yornon Ind tel hcst. 
Colgin, F. M. (Ella) farmer O 83a R2 
llowarcl Bro 27 rhct. 
Colgin, Garfielcl (MaziP) fanning poultry 
breeder O 160a 2h 10c Rl llowarcl But 
26 Incl tel ihpr. 
Colgin, George (Victoria) farmer O 51a 
2h le R3 lloward But 17 ahht. 
Colgin, Lulu lb 1 c Buckeye City hcrt. 
Colgin, Mrs. Mary M. 2 l'h farmer 0 
184a 5h 2c R3 Howarcl But 17 Incl 
tel psrt. 
'olgin, Winfield (Lola) 2 ch T 38a 2h 
2c Rl Gambier St But 23 Incl tel. 
Colgin, W. S. (Icla) farmer T 114a 5h 
12c R2 Mt Vernon Way 60 Ind tel rsct. 
Colley, Daniel glassworker Mt Vernon. 
Collings, Perry (Christine) 2 ch farmer 
0 82a 2h 5c Rl ]."rclloricktown Mon 
24 Incl tel rn1a t. 
Collins, A. J. (Sarah) farmer T 102a 
Buckeye City Un 81. 
Collins, Mrs. Clara 615 E High St Mt 
Vernon Jnc1 tel. 
Collins, Florence A. bcls O 48a R4 Con· 
terburg Mfl'(l 32 Iml tel. ahct. . 
COLLINS, GEORGE clealer lll agricultural 
bnplements Mt Vernon. See adv. 
Co llin s, Herbert lh Mt Vernon pct. 
COLLINS, TROY clerk IIowarc1. 
Collwell W. C. lh Gambier hrt. 
Colophy, J. IT. 3h 16c Buckeye City 
pcrst. 
Colopy, Charles II. ~May) 3 ch farmer 
'f 98a 3h nc Danville Un 25 est. 
Colopy, G. S. (Sclora) 3 ch farmer '1' 
168a 5h 7c Rl Buckeye City Un 19 
paht. • 
Colopy, John furniture 407 E Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
COLOPY ,TosEPll D. (Eliza) farn1er 0 
350a' 5h 40c R2 Danville Un 58 Inll 
tel aact. 
Colopy, Mrs. Margaret 5 ch farmer 0 
102a 5h 3c R2 Howard Bro 31 ptht. 
Colton, Frank E. 0 152a 3h 130 Mt Ver· 
non smpt. 
Colton & "\;<,Talker Centerburg att. 
Colville, R. W. (Anna) doctor 107 N 
Gay St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Colville, William (Mary I-I.) 904 W Iligh 
St Mt Vernon B tel pmabt. 
Colwell , Chas. W. 4h 9c Gambier phat. 
Colwill, Clal'Cnce B. (Orva L. D.) 1 ch 
fame1· 0 II&L Gambier Ind tel. 
Co1,WJLT,, C1IAs. G. (Clara) 4 ch farmer 
0 97a 6h 17c R3 Gambier Mon 78 Ind 
tel ohrt. 
Colwill, John T. (Florence) 3 ch farmer 
0 80a 6b R3 Gambier Mon 78 Ind tel 
nat. 
Cohvill, R. S. 5b 17c Mt Vernon pappt. 
Cohvill, W. C. (Lena C.) expressman 0 
I-I&L lh Gambier Incl tel. 
Comstock, Lewis R. (Ocldie) 2 ch farmer 
T 53a R:l Mt Vernon Plea 50. 
Comstock, W. W. (Florence M.) grncer 
404 E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
4.6 
Conard, Dr. Charles K. (Eva B.) physi-
cian 18 E Vine St Mt Vernon B & Incl 
tels. 
Conanl , Hal (Tsa,) glassworker 13 Pros-
pect St Mt Vernon. 
Conarc1, Haroltl bcls Centerburg. 
Conal'(1, John W. (Effa I.) 2 ch farmer 
0 44-a 2h 16c R6 Mt Vernon Incl tel 
hmmt. 
Contlon, Mrs. Caroline L. 506 E Front St 
Mt Vernon. 
Conllon, Melville (Lulu) machinist 1307 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
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Conr1on, Thomas (Elizahcth) hlacksmith 's 
helper 606 "E Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
CONGER, U. GRANT (Cora V.) 3 ch farm-
ing T 211a 5h 25c Rl Gambier Har 
2 Ind tel. 
CONKLE, B. F. (Addie W.) 1 ch general 
farming O 87a 3h 4c Rl Howard 46 
Ind tel ctpt. 
Conkle, Chas. farmer T 170a 5h 5c R3 
Howard 78. 
CONKLE, HARRY C. (Myrtle) 3 ch miller 
0 H&L Danville Ind tel himt. 
Conkle, Hollie W. (Hallie) farmer O 77a 
2h 2c R2 Danville Un 35 Ind tel mhpm. 
Conkle, John (Charlotta) ret farmer 706 
E Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel paaht. 
Conkle, J. S. 2h 2c Danville rpt. 
CONKLE, PERRY (Mattie) 6 ch farmer 
168a 4h 9c R2 Danville Un 49 Ind tel 
cot. 
Conkle, Phillip 170a 2h 3c Danville ptpst. 
Conkle, Samuel 3h 8c Danville phaat. 
Conkle, W. Bryant (Carrie A.) 4 ch 
farmer O 57a 3h le R2 Danville Un 
49½ cmct. 
Conklin, E. D. (Silva) 3 'ch farmer O 58a 
R5 Mt Vernon Mris 38 mpat. 
Conkling, Edwarcl (Susan) laborer 306 
Locust St Mt Vernon. 
CONKLING, M. M. (Sarah A.) 2 ch gen-
eral laborer '!' H&L E Washington St 
Mt Liberty. 
Conkling, Orwell (Luellen) 4 ch farmer 
2c Mt Liberty Lib 34. 
Conkling, Thos. (Hannah) 1 ch ret 
farmer O H&L Mt Liberty. 
Conley, C. G. (Elizabeth) director in 
Mt V Bridge Co 5 W Hamtramick St 
Mt Vernon Ind t el. 
Conn, James (Anna) electrician 628 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Connor, P. J. (Edith) mechanic 304 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Conroy, J. M. (Emma) moulder 618 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
CONWAY, E. J. (Nettie) 3 ch farmer & 
plumbing 'f 110a 5h 8c R6 Mt Vernon 
Mfrd 33 Ind tel. 
Conway, Leor (Pearl) 1 ch farmer & 
road supt part O 45a 4h 4c R3 Center-
burg Ilil 43 Ind tel spt. 
Conway, Levi lit Gambier hst. 
'onway, W. II. (Katharine) machinist 
714 Iloward St Mt Vernon. 
Conwell, IIarry (] cla) glo.ssworkcr 3 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Cook, A. R. 80a 2h 2c Fredericktown 
maht. 
CooK, L. W. R3 Fredericktown. 
Cook, V. IL 2h Mt Vernon ptmt. 
Cooke, ,l 01111 F1·etlericktown abmt. 
('ookc, Mary R . Frr,lrricktown hLt. 
Cooke, Wm. 1 h 1 r. l~r<',lericktown opaL. 
Cooksey, Fred H. (Daisy) farmer part O 
95a 5h 7e Rl Utica Morg 8 Ind tel. 
Cooksey, Gail 0. (Selora) draftsman 102 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cooksey, Hugh L. (Grace) 1 ch farmer 0 
16a Martinsburg Clay 18 Ind tel htpt. 
Cooksey, J. H. 12a 3h 6e Rl Utica osat. 
Cooksey, U. T. (Nancy Ellen) 8 eh 
farmer O 188a Martinsburg Clay 36 
Incl tel pmeot. 
Cooley, A1·thur A. (Mary) traveling 
salesman 701 E High St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
COON, A. M. (Mary) farmer O 20a 3h 
4c R2 Howard Bro 18 ost. 
Coon, Ross (Mary) packer Granville Rel 
Mt Vernon. 
Cooney, Ed. M. (Isabelle) boiler inspec-
tor of C A & C 109 S Catharine St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Cooper, Albert (Pearl) 2 eh farmer T 
72a R2 Mt Vernon Clin 6 Incl tel. 
Cooper, Chas. (Pearl) farmer O 37a 5h 
6e R4 Centerburg Mfrd J 9 Ind tel atit. 
Cooper, C. G. (Irene) Pres C & G En-
gine Co 305 E Gambier St Mt Ver-
non B & Incl tels iit. 
Cooper, Eliza R. 0 32a Mt Vernon arpt. 
Cooper, Emanuel (Thelma) 1 ch farmer 
R2 Mt Vernon Mris 12. 
Cooper, Mrs. Frederick 405 E Gambier 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
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Cooper, Henry (Mary S.) harness 304 E 
High St Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Cooper, James F. (Cornelia) draftsman 
102 Wooster Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cooper, John (Catharine) 6 ch farmer 0 
72a 4h 7e R2 Mt Vernon Cliu 6 Incl 
tel otat. 
Cooper, John insmance 202 E Gambier 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cooper, Minnie O la Mt Vernon cmt. 
Cooper, 0. F. (Marion) machinist 702 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cooper, S. lh Fredericktown mmt. 
Cooper & Moore O 4a Mt Vernon prpit. 
Copeland, E. J. 9 Ann St Mt V crnou. 
Copland, Miss Maria Larimore Flats Mt 
Vernon. 
Copper, Charles 0. (Mae) clerk 307 S 
Gay St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Corbin, James W. (Maggie) machinist 
7 W Walnut St Mt Vernou. 
Corcoran, Dennis (Blanche) tinner 40G 
E Oak St Mt Vernon. 
Cornoran, John (Mary) section laborer 
207 S Roge1·s St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
C'omell, Alex. (Arny) 4 ch gardeuer T 
l I &L Mt V crnon hct. 
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CorneJl, Arthur (Helen) l <'h glass cut· 
ter T H&L R3 Mt Vernon. 
'ornell, David (Gertrude) J ch farmer 
0 20a 2h 2c R3 Howard But 10 pppt. 
CORNELL, E. M. (Estella) automobiles & 
garage O H&L 118 E Burgess St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. See adv. 
Cornell, Gustave (Lazarie) glass blower 
6 Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Cornell, G. M. (Stella) garage 118 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cornell, Harry laborer 304 Jefferson 
St Mt Vernon. 
CORNELL, J. H. (Leda J.) 2 ch automo· 
biles & garage O H&L 100a 210 N 
Clinton St Mt Vernon Mfrd 27 Ind tel 
chot. See adv. 
Cornell, M. 0. (Oscarine) glass blower 
908 W Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
Cornet, Alfred (Julia) glassworker 503 
Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Corvins, Dick (Ella) hack driver 302 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Corwin, B. B. (Luella) salesman 800 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Corwin, Freel 2h 6c Mt Vernon mit. 
Corwin, H. B. (Vivian) mgr of Base· 
ment Department Store 404½ N Mul· 
berry St Mt Vernon Incl tel pint. 
Cosner, A. L. (Sarah C.) farmer O 170a 
R5 Mt Vernon Mris 33 Ind tel prctt. 
COSNER, R. A. (Catharine L.) 4 ch 
farmer T 152a 5h 23c RS Mt Vernon 
Mil 41 Ind tel sht. 
Coss, George (Frances) farmer R2 Mt 
Vernon Mris 13. 
Cotrell, C. S. (Sarnh E.) 1 ch carpenter 
60a 3h 2c Bladensburg Jack 22 Ind 
tel ppt. 
Cotton, Freel (Mac) lumber dealer 107 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
COTTON, F. E. (Mary) 6 ch farmer O 
150a 6h Sc R2 Mt Vernon Lib 25 B 
tel. 
Cotton, F. W. (Lavina M.) 3 ch black-
smith & Mayor & J P O II&L Clayton 
St Centerburg B tel. 
Cotton, Leslie W. (Katherine) lumber 
120 N McKenzie St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cotton, Mrs. T. B. 408 E Front St Mt 
Vernon In cl tel. 
Coup, Wm. (Mai·y) superintendent of 
Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co 105 
N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
CouTER, R. A. (Mae) 2 ch drives cream-
ery route O 6a R4 Fredericktown Ber 
12 Ind tel pppt. 
COVER, P. L. farmer O ] 43a R6 Fre<ler· 
icktown ·wr_y 51 Ind tel atrit. 
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CovER, WM. H. 2 ch ret farmer & stock 
dealer O 3S5a 12h 25c R4 Frederick· 
town Mid 24 Ind tel psthm. 
over & Mun tes 5h llc Fredericktown 
atrt. 
Cowden, Mrs. Anna housework 325 N 
Norton St Mt Vernou. 
COWDEN, RoBT. (Luzetta) 1 ch farmer 0 
Pleasant View Farm 35a 2h 6c R6 
Mt Vernon Mfrd 35 B tel hcst. 
Cox, Chris (Catherine) ret farmer 506 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel scit. 
Cox, Joe (Daisy) clerk of implement 
store 200 N Chester St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Cox, Sherman (Hattie) farmer T 26a 2h 
3c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 40 Ind tel mmit. 
Craft, Albert L. 0 28a Fredericktown 
ptrt. 
Craft, Geo. R. le Fredericktown rrm. 
CRAFT, JOHN farmer O 9a 2c R3 Freder· 
icktown Mid 38. 
Craft, Mae le Fredericktown mt. 
Craft, Susana 4a lh le Fredericktown 
cpm. 
Craig, Fred (Carrie) mail carrier 501 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
CRAIG, F. C. (Lydia) carpenter 911 
Howard St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Craig, Harry F . (Ada) machinist 3½ 
S Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Craige, Chas. A. (Martha) glass flatner 
202 W Walnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Craige, Geo. (Berty) miller 21 Prospect 
St Mt Vernon. 
Cramer, A. B. 6 ch farmer O 63a 4h c 
R7 Mt Vernon Lib 19 sat. 
Cramer, Charlie farmer 171a llh 10c 
Mt Liberty Lib 11 B tel. 
Cramer, Denton (Mary Ellen) 3 ch farm· 
er O 120a 4h 4c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 
32 B tel rhit. 
Cramer, Frank (Norma) 4 ch farm r 0 
76a 6h 6c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 21 B tel 
asmt. 
CRAMER, G. R. farmer T 115a Sh 17c Mt 
Liberty Lib 8 B tel mht. 
Cramer, John (Elizabeth) 4 ch farmer 
0 115a Mt Liberty B tel smsm. 
Cramer, Lawrence E Main St Mt Liberty. 
U1·amer, Oscar E Main St Mt Liberty. 
'rarner, Samuel (Sarah) painter & paper· 
hanger 608 W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel cht. 
Cramer, S. C. 6h 7c Mt Liberty pmat. 
Cramer, S. M. farmer 171a llh 10c Mt 
Liberty Lib 11 B tel iist. 
CRAMER, W. 0. timer Mt Liberty Lib 19. 
OR.\MER, R. L. (Laura) 2 ch carpenter 
0 H&L lh E Main St Mt Liberty. 
-------.,-....~, •~ ' •v.,'I'~---~~• - - .. - -~ ,-........ -.~· 
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Cramldt, George (Sarah) plasterer 0 
JI&L R5 Mt Vernon Olin 25. 
Cramner, James grocer 104 Sandusky St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Crane, John (Anna J.) farmer T 100a 
lh R2 Danville Jeff 55. 
Cranmer, Paul (Florence) grocer 300 N 
Chester St Mt Vernon. 
Craven, F. T. (Vina) paperhanger O 5a 
R3 Fredericktown Mid 71 Ind tel 
ptpm. 
Craven, II. K. (Clara) 2 ch farmer 0 
30a 2h 6c R3 Fredericktown Mid 8 
Ind tel pmsm. 
Crawford, Austin (Zelpha) 4 ch farmer 
O 35a 4h le Rl Mt Vernon Mon 39. 
Crawford, J. W. (Bertha) 2 ch farmer 
0 6a R4 Fredericktown Mid 66 Ind tel 
paim. 
Creedon, Richard ret 405 N Jefferson St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Creveling, Elizabeth O la Mt Vernon 
ptot. 
CREVELING, G. P. farmer O Sa 3c R3 
Mt Vernon Plea 44 aot. 
Crevling, Martin 2h 2c Mt Vernon prot. 
CRIDER, C. C. ( Lula M.) veterinary sur-
geon 211 S Mulberry St Mt Vernon B 
& Ind tel hmt. See adv. 
Crider, E. L. (Musie) blacksmith 202 E 
Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Crider, Joe L. (Aggie F.) 2 ch farming 
T 70a 4h 10c Rl Gambier Har 23 ott. 
Crider, John (Myrtle) bridge worker 652 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Crider, Walter (Mnmie) bridge worker 
672 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Crill, Bert (Sarah) carpenter 801 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Crippen, Mrs. Elizabeth R4 Mt Vernon 
Mil 29 hott. 
Crise, Geo. W. (Maud) 3 ch farmer 0 
132a Sh 4c Rl Buckeye City But 57 
Ind tel shmt. 
Uritchfield, Alf'X. (Matilda) 1 ch farmer 
Part-Owner 100a :{h 8c R2 Howard 41 
Ind tel iipt. 
CRITCHFIELD, Bmm (Mary E.) horse 
dealer O H&L lh Howard Ind tel pmt. 
Critchfield, B. M. (Estella) telephone 
manager 512 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Critchfield, Carl (Emma) engineer Bangs 
Lib 52. 
Critchfield, Charles V. (Atazana Sutton) 
gas expert 112 E High St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Critchfield, Ellen O 97a Howard mtht. 
Critchfield, Geo. engineer O 75a lh R6 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Critchfield, George (Mary) 1 ch farmer 
0 90a 2h 3c Howard 37 Ind tel mapt. 
CRITCHFIELD, IRVIN w. (Rose) 1 ch en-
gineer Bangs Lib 52 Ind tel. 
Critchfield, J. D. 0 94a Howard htttt. 
Critchfield, J. G. 0 95a Mt Vernon ccpt. 
Critchfield, Lizzie O 12a Howard poat. 
Critchfield, Margaret E. 0 la Howard 
sat. 
Critchfield, Martin W. (Alice) 1 ch 0 
Howard Ind tel it. 
Critchfield, Miss Nellie 116 E High St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Critchfield, Susanna O la Howard ott. 
Critchfield, Zach (Mary) 7 ch farmer 0 
75a 3h 7c R6 Mt Vernon Ind tel rspt. 
Croltyer, Oliver (Alice) 1 ch jeweler 0 
H&L Main St Centerburg Ind tel. 
CROSBY, D. S. (Ada J.) 1 ch farmer 0 
45a 2h 4c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 35 B 
tel. 
Croston, John D. (Alice) engineer 704 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Crotinger, Jacob R3 Centerburg Hil 62 
Ind tel. 
CROTINGER, J. G. (Essie) farmer O 135a 
5h 35c R3 Centerburg Hil 62 Ind tel 
pptt. 
Crottinger, C. M. laborer lh R6 Mt Ver-
non Mfrd 43. 
Demonstration of Spraying by State Agricultural Department. 
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Grouch, S. :Melvin (Jennie) lawyer 711 
N .Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Cro11ch, W. S. 2h 2c J\1.t Vernon hoa111. 
G1WUMElt, M. C. laborer R5 Mt Vernon 
Mon 23. 
Crouthers, E. (Ella) milkman 404 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Grouthers, Henry 2h 4c Danville ctt. 
Grow, Maggie Gambier pmt. 
CRow, MIUHAEL farmer O 71a Wiggim St 
Gambier omrt. 
Crowley, John (Mary) gas driller 6 
Elliot Mt Vernon. 
Crowthers, Floyd (May) glassworker R6 
Mt Vernon. 
Crowthers, Frank (Sadie) carpenter 218 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
('ummings, P. J. lh Freclericktown picct. 
l'UMMINS, A. B. (K«tic) 4 ch barber 0 
ll&L Market St Bladensburg aiat. 
UuMMINS, M. C. (Flora) 4 ch dist supt 
of schools T H&L Box 81 Main St 
Martinsburg rcpt. 
Cunningham, A. H. (Verna) 3 cb farmer 
0 80a 3h 7e Rl Butler Pike 52 ptpit. 
CUNNINGIIAM, CARLOS B. (Mabel) 
farmer T 143a 3h lOe Rl Butler Pike 
78 ptt. 
CUNNINGIIAM, D. F. (Nancy J.) 5 ch 
farmer O 160a 6h 12c R3 Butler Pike 
79. 
CuNNINGIIAM, F. B. 1 ch auctioneer & 
farmer T llla 6h 21c R4 Frederick· 
town Mid 50 Ind tel. See adv. 
CRUMLEY, A. W. (Lillian S.) dentist 402 
E Vine St Mt Vernon See adv. Cunningham, F. D. 0 160a Butler shtt. 
CRUMLEY, C. H. 306 N Division St Mt Cunningham, F. G. 2h 7c R2 Utica siit. 
Vernon. CUNNINGHAM, J. M. (Ora) 3 ch farmer 0 
Crumley, C. JI. (May) draftsman 117 E 46a 2h 3c Rl Butler Pike 77 mcmt. 
Ilamtrnmick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. Cunningham, Leroy (Verona) timekeeper 
Crnmley, Samuel (Catharine) ret con- 111 Wooster Ave Mt Vernon. 
tractor 403 E Vine St Mt Vernon Ind Cunningham, L. F. (Anna M.) carpenter 
tel. 109 S Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Crunkilton, D. A. (Amanda) 1 ch farmer Cunningham, Milton O H3a Frederick· 
0 62a :lh 4e Rl Butler Pike 81 aoit. town esat. 
Crunkilton, Perey (Effie) 3 eh farmer O Cunningham, M. E. lh Akron mott. 
18a 2h 5c Rl Butler Pike 81 past. Curles, Ella Mt Vernon Olin 24 Ind tel. 
Cuenot, I. C. Fredericktown htt. Curran, T. K. (Naoma) gas driller 913W 
Culbertson, L. A. (Elizabeth E.) see & High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
treas of Republican News 300 E Vine Curry, H. C. (Rebecca) cook 306 N 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Cules, Jacob E. 2h 2e Martinsburg mrnt Curtis, Chas. (Sarah) 503 N Main St Mt 
Cullison, Asbary (Rasa) 1 eh farmer () Vernon Ind tel. 
:ma 2h 2e R3 Howarcl But 38 pret CURTIS, CLAUDE (Mary) 3 ch farmer 0 
Cullison, C. V. (Amanda) 5 eh mason" O 77a R4 Fredericktown Mid 62 & 63 
II&L Danville Ind tel. orm. 
C,ullison, E. 2h 6e Utica hpet. c t· D · h 103 N G St Mt V o 
Cur,~,ISON, Guy C. New Castle But 64. ufn~' tet1g t ay ern n 
CuliJRon, Mrs. Margaret 8 Elizabeth St Curtis, Mrs. Elizabeth 203 W Chestnut 
Mt Vernon. 
C 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
ULJ.JSON, MARION C. (Zora) 6 eh farmer 
0 _155a 4h 6e New Castle But 64 riht. CURTIS, IIENRY B. pure bred poultry 
Cullison, Mary 40a 2h 20 Martinsburg '' Rouncl Hill'' Cor Pleasant & McKen· haot. zie Sts Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
CULLISON, QUINCY (Lulu) farmer O 60a Curtis, H. L. 0 55a Mt Vernon ptaat. 
2~ 2e R~ Howard But 38 Ind tel set Curtis, II. S. (Mary Ann) 2 ch R5 Fred· 
Cullison, Wm. (Edith M.) 2 eh farm~r r_r eriektown Micl 59 Ind tel rcit. 
218a Rl Martinsburg Clay 43 Ind tel Curtis, J. E. (Alice) 3 ch farmer O 39a 
oht. 2h 2e Rl Martinsburg Morg 52 hmat. 
Culp, Fre<l W. (Sella P.) 4 eh farmer T CURTIS, ROLL C. dry goods business 24 
3a 2e R3 Fredericktown Mid 45 Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
CULP, WM. (Fannie) 2 eh farmer· T la Curtis, Roy O. (Glaclys B.) 1 ch laborer 
le R3 Fredericktown Mid 23 rrt T H&L lh Rl Utica Morg 31. 
Cui~~ri, ~It01: (Ida) traveling e~gineer Curtis, T. L. (Elsie M.) 4 ch farmer 0 
C 
1 
72 High St Mt Vernon Ind tel 76½a R2 Gambier Clay 22 Ind tel 
uwver, Wa)ter, Jr. (Mina) laborer 2oi mhmt. 
Gamb1er St Mt Vernon. CUMINGS, E L (E 
1 
. ) Curtis, T. S. 2h 3e Martinsburg iit. 
O 17 a 2h 2e Rl G uc 0 ~~a ff 1 eh laborer CuTN Aw, J onN (Eunice) 5 ch farm~r 0 
re01 e 71 mmt. 175a 4h 5c Rl Butler Pike 92 phoit. 
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CYPIIERS, J. M. (Anna B.) 2 ch farmer 
0 10a lh 3c R3 Fredericktown Mid 38 
poam. 
Cyphers, Mary A. lh Fredericktown mhm. 
Daguie, Oliver (Rose) laborer T H&L 
Mt Liberty. 
Dailey, C. B. 2h 3c Fredericktown ost. 
Dailey, C. W. (Ruby May) 5 ch farmer 
T 175a R7 Fredericktown Ber 59. 
DAILEY, W. C. (Myrtle L.) 2 ch farmer 
'l' H&L le R2 Mt Vernon Plea 12. 
DAILEY, W. D. (Mary A.) 4 ch farmer 
T 232a 3h 4c Rl Gambier Har 4 Incl 
tel. 
Dailey, W. D. (Mary) 6 ch farmer T 
121a 3h 4c RS Mt Vernon Plea 11 Incl 
tel ost. · 
Dalley, S. M. Centerburg acrt. 
Dall'y, L. M. (Elizabeth) 1 ch bank di-
rector & farmer O 240a Hartford Ave 
Centerburg Ind tel hsmmt. 
DALRYMPLE, A. D. (Effie) 4 ch farmer T 
117a 3h 12c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 3 B tel. 
Dalrymple, Frank A. Fredericktown 
pmt. 
Dalrymple, L. E. (Nellie) 3 ch paper-
hanger O 9a R2 Fredericktown Way 
45 Incl tel ipt. 
Dalrymple, R. M. lh Fredericktown 
ppaat. 
Dalrymple, Mrs. S. D. 11 Elizabeth St 
Mt Vernon. 
Dalrymple, S. E. 4h 4c Fre lericktown 
haam. 
Dalrymple, William A. (Hazel) machinist 
803 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Daly, Dorton painter 407 E Water St 
Mt Vernon. 
Dalton, Jennie S. le Rl Utica rot. 
DALTON, PATRICK (Jennie M.) farmer 0 
53a 4h 2c R3 Mt Vernon Morg 50 Ind 
tel iot. 
Dancey, Thos (Luella) glass worker 400 
N Jefferson St Mt Vernon. 
Daniels, A. (Ida) farmer T 100a 3h 7c 
Rl Butler Pike 108 cct. 
DANIELS, MRS. A. F. 3 ch farmer 0 
93 l-3a 6h 10c R6 F1·odericktown Way 
15 Incl tel hait. 
DANIELS, H. A. (Olinila) 6 ch farmer 0 
130a 5h 12c Rl Fredericktown Pike 53 
aaat. 
Daniels, 0. G. 707 E High St Mt Ver-
non Incl tel. 
Darling, Mr. 210 W Gambier St Mt Ver-
non. 
Darling, Mrs. Clotilda O ] 18a R2 Frecl-
ericktown Way 41 IlHl tel. 
Darling, Cyrus lh le Martinsburg port. 
Darling, C. M. Bla<lenshurg . 
Darling, C. S. 2h 7c Mt Vernon mot. 
Darling, Earl A. (May) farmer T 160a 
3h 2c R3 Howard But 38. 
Darling, Fred lh Fredericktown ppit. 
Darling, Grace telephone operator Cen-
terburg Ind tel. 
Darling, Harvey (May) laborer 918 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Darling, M. E. l<'rodericktown prtt. 
DARLING, R. B. merchant Centerburg Ind 
tel. See adv. 
Darling, Sherman (Libbie) farmer 0 
160a 3h 3c R3 Howard But 38 ipht. 
DARLING, S. A. (Etta) 3 ch merchant & 
insurance O H&L Centerburg Ind tel 
aict. 
Darling, Wm. 4h 5c Freclericktown piat. 
DARLING, W. A. (Isabelle) 1 ch farmer 
T 118a R2 Fredericktown Way 41 Ind 
tel. 
Darling, Walter H. lh Buckeye City hit. 
Darling, W. S. (Ida B.) 6 ch farmer 0 
40a & part 100a Market St Bladens-
burg Ind tel ammt. 
DARR, JOHN (Mary E.) 1 ch farmer 0 
120a 2h 2c Greer Jeff 91 atct. 
Darr, Leonard 6 ch farmer O 80a 3h 
3c R7 Loudonville Bro 76 ctt. 
Darr, Martha 5h Greer art. 
DARR, MRS. SOPIIIA Greer. 
Darrah, A. J. (Mae) superintendent 121 
E Sugar St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Darrah, H. K. 2h Danville amt. 
Darrah, Miss Maude nurse 713 N Main 
St Mt Vernon. 
Daubemier, W. A. lh 5c RS Mt Vernon 
ntit. 
Daugherty, Clara B. Danville phtt. 
Daugherty, J. E. lh Danville npct. 
Daup, Geo. C. (Verna) wholesale grocer 
204 E Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Dauphin, John (Mary) moulder 107 W 
Chestnut Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Davidson, C. H. (Laura) 3 ch farmer 0 
275a Sh 15c RI Blandensburg Jack 67 
iprt. 
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DAVIDSON, C. S. (Daisy P.) 1 ch farmer 
0 127a 7h 41c R2 Centerburg Hil 18 B 
tel paamt. 
Davidson, Eliza O 28a lh Centerburg 
pcpt. 
Davidson, F. J. (Grace) 3 ch farmer T 
92a lh 5c Rl Bladensburg Jack 63 
rit. 
DAVIDSON, GEO. (Cenna) farmer O 155a 
Bla<lensburg Clay 45 Ind tel chct. 
DAVIDSON, G. B. (Hattie) farmer O Oa 
3h 4c Rl Blaclrnsburg Jack 58 hsmt. 
Daviclson, M. lh Bladensburg itt. 
Davidson, N. R. 5h 15c Mt Vernon oict. 
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DAVIDSON, MRS. R. M. 2 ch farming 0 
255a 5h 4c Rl Bladensburg Jack 50 
Ind tel ropt. 
Davidson, S. I-I. 2h 2c Bladensburg hhit. 
Davidson, Will ret farmer T H&L Clay-
ton St Centerburg. 
Davidson, W. 0. 2h Centerburg pomt. 
Davis & Dague lh Fredericktown rtt. 
DAVIS, A. B. (Caroline) 3 ch contractor 
0 6a lh Rl Buckeye City Box 56 How 
64 Ind tel att. See adv. 
Davis, Belle O la Mt Vernon ipt. 
Davis, Byron 2h 4c Fredericktown hcht. 
Davis, Charles ma,chinist 700 Pennsyl-
vania Ave Mt Vernon cct. 
Davis, D. F. Gambier rpt. 
Davis, Earl 100½ W High St Mt Vernon. 
DAVIS, EDD. (Emma V. ) 4 ch farmer T 
:JOOa 2h 2c Rl Utica Morg 24 Ind tel. 
DAVIS, EDWARD (MeliAsa) 2 ch farmer 
0 28½a 2h Sc R7 Mt Vernon Lib 12 
psnt. 
Davis, Elizabeth Fredericktown hpit. 
Davis, Eli (Nellie G.) 1 ch farmer T 
I-I&L lh RS Mt Vernon Morg 19. 
Davis, Eliner (Rose) farmer T 113a 4h 
4c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 55 B tel cit. 
Davis, Emma 1 ch T H&L Division St 
Fredericktown. 
Davis, E. E. 2h 6c Martinsburg phct. 
Davis, Francis Columbus Rd Mt Vernon. 
DAVIS, FRANK moulder T Division St 
Fredericktown. 
Davis, Frank L. 2h 2c Gambier St rrt. 
DAVIS, FRANK M. (Minnie) carpenter 639 
N_ Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Davis, G. W. (Katharine M.) boiler-
maker 301 S Center St Mt Vernon Incl 
tel. 
Davis, Harry (Dora) farmer T 105a R6 
Fredericktown Way 40 Ind tel. 
DAVIS, TIERMAN (Laura) 2 ch farmer T 
?5a 4h 5c Democracy Pike 117 B tel 
ipt. 
Davis, H. C. (Ilattie A.) 3 ch farmer 
& prop of gen] store O 107a 7h 3c Rl 
Gambier But 13 In<l tel rnsit. 
Davis, ."Jacob Giirnbier itt. 
DAVIS, ,JAMES JI. (Mary C.) farmer O 
66a 2h 6c R6 Mt Vernon Mfnl 44 B tel 
rornt. 
Davis, .John (Mary) :J rh farmer T 105a 
71'. lOe R2 Centerburg !Iii BS B tel. 
Davis, ,John . (Lena) car repairer 711 
Pennsylvama Ave Mt Vernon. 
Davis, John (Ida) carpenter 206 S Mu i-
. ben-y St Mt Vernon. 
Davis, ,John glassworkcr Urystal Ave Mt 
Vernon. 
Davis, J. J. 3h 3c R3 Butler cot. 
DAVIS, J. L. (Edna B.) 3 ch farmer R7 
Fredericktown Mris Ind tel hmt. 
DAVIS, JOHN R. (Florence A.) 2 eh 
farmer T llSa R2 Gambier Clay 23. 
DAVIS, J. W. (H.J.) 4chfarmer0338a 
12h 13c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 57 B tel 
hrort. . . 
Davis, Lewis E. (Letta V.) farmer 0 
57½a 2h 3c Rl Gambier Ilar 68 meet. 
Davis, Legrand G. (Hattie Purdy) 3 eh 
farming & general store O 50a 2h Sc 
lau Rl Gambier Har 20 B & Ind tels 
apot. 
Davis, Louis R. (Anna) laborer 204 E 
Pleasant Mt Vernon. 
Davis, Marion 4 ch farmer O 72a R2 
Mt Vernon Lib 4 B tel aipt. 
Davis, Margaret O la Mt Vernon eemt. 
Davis, Mary Ann 3a 914 Howard St Mt 
Vernon aat. 
DAVIS, MARY E. farming O 72a lh 2e R6 
Mt Vernon Mfrd 36 oist. 
Davis, Minerva 35a Mt Vernon htct. 
DAVIS, N. E. T 7a R4 Fredericktown Ber 
29. 
DAVIS, 0. L. (Myrtle) 2 ch moulder T 
I-I&L Division St Fredericktown. 
Davis, Rachel 4 ch R4 Fredericktown Ber 
29. 
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Davis, Ross (Cora) bridge worker 307 W 
Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
Davis, R. N. (Nora) post office clerk 110 
E Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Davis, S. lh Martinsburg pst. 
Davis, Samuel J. (Jennie) 2 ch farmer 
0 70a 5h 3c R3 Butler Pike 99 ahht. 
DAVIS, SCOTT (Mary) 4 ch farmer O 13a 
R4 Fredericktown Ber 29 Ind tel ptmt. 
Davis, T. J . lh 2c Martinsburg hrt. 
Davis, Warner O 26a 639 Sandusky St 
Mt Vernon ppit. 
Davis, Wm. H. (Minerva J.) 1 ch farmer 
0 60a 5h 3c Rl Gambier St Ilar 47 Ind 
tel omit. 
Davis, Wm. J. (Elizabeth) 1 ch farmer 
0 H&L Democracy Pike 117 eat. 
Davis, W. S. 2c Martin burg hrmt. 
Dawdy, 0. ,J. (Mabel) 1 ch farmer R7 
Mt Vernon Lib 49 Ind tel. 
DAWES, DAN (Emma) 2 eh farming ·r 
H&L le R2 Centerburg Ilil 15. 
Dawson, Ellen R. Buckeye City att. 
Day, Clark (Katie) 5 ch farmer O 7 · 1 ~a 
2h 6c Mt Liberty Ind tel racb. 
DAY, ELLEN F. housework 13 Mansfield 
Ave Mt Vernon . 
DAY, F. A. publishrr [?rec Press Freder· 
icktown. Sec adv. 
Day, Rev. F. D . (Omni) colored minister 
101 Walnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
KNOX COUN'.l.'Y DIRECTORY. 
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DAY, ,f. ,v. 1 <'h farmer O 1 la :lb HI Ml 
Yern011 Mil :,3 haC't. 
Day M1·8. h ]I. houHC'\\'Ork 50:3 N .M:ul-
b~rry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Day, L. M. 2h le Howanl act. 
Day, L. W. (Josephine) carpenter 105 E 
Burgess St Mt Vemon. 
Day, Phil (Mary) mgr of Knox County 
Club 8 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Day, S. S. (Cora L.) 2 ch merchant 0 
B&L Briukhaven rnctt. 
Day, 'l'. A. Fredericktown mat. 
Daymond, Sadie J. Democracy oit. 
Daynrntle, John A. (Sadie J.) 2 ch carpet 
weaver O H&L Democracy Pike l] 7 
att. 
DEAKINS, GEO. (Minnie) 5 ch farmer 0 
57a 5h 10c R5 Mt Vernon Pike 60 Ind 
tel nrt. 
DEAKINS, JENNINGS farmer R5 Mt Ver-
non. 
DEAKINS, MARK (Elsie) 3 ch farmer T 
104a 4h 9c Democracy Pike 109 hppt. 
Deal, B. F. (Agnes) 3h 2c Gambier ptot. 
Deal, Mrs. George housework 19 Mans-
field Ave Mt Vernon. 
Deal, Richard lh ] c Garn bier htt. 
Deal, Royal 2h Gambier ptt. 
DEAN, CHARLES (Edith M.) 3 ch farmer 
0 65a 5h 13c R5 Frcllericktown Mid 
41 Ind tel ohmm. 
Dean, E. R. (Belle) glassworker 505 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
DEAN, J. DWIGHT (Minnie) 1 ch farmer 
'l' 142a R2 Fredericktown Way 43 Ind 
tel. 
Dean, J. l\'L (Emma) farmer O 100a R2 
Fredericktown Way 46 Ind tel phsom. 
DEAN, L. J. (Carrie May) 1 ch farmer O 
JO:~a R2 Fre<lericktown Way 41 Intl tel 
ptat. 
Dean, Mary btls R4 Centerburg Mfrd 4 
B tel. 
Dean, W. II. 3h 26c Frc<lericktown pcrst. 
Dearth, Alexantler O 30a Mt Vernon prat. 
Debes, Cora school teacher 11 Mansfield 
Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
DE1rns, Mtts. J. C. 11 Mansfield Ave Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
DEBOW', ALJ~X (Sarah E.) farmer 307 E 
Prout St Mt Vernon mitt. 
DeBolt, B. C. (Susan) l ch farmer O 
110a R5 l~reclericktown Ber 19 Ind tel 
osht. 
DeBolt, B. R. (Lillian) moulder 1004 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel 
De Bolt, Homer (Clara) 404 Ridgewood 
Ave Mt Vernon hipit. 
DE BOLT, P. L. (Edith) 1 eh farmer T 
110a R5 Fredericktown Ber 19 Ind tel 
J)tot. 
DEHOLT, C. A. farmer O 8a Martins· 
hurg ( 'lay ] 0. 
Debolt, ('. E. (Zonas L.) 7 ch farmer T 
]87a 5h 15c Rl Utica Morg 41 Ind tel 
rpmt. 
DEBOLT, C. L. (Bessie) farmer T 400a 
15h 45c R3 Centerburg Hil 41 B & Ind 
tels. 
DEBOLT, E. E. (Frances) 1 ch farmer T 
6 a 3h 14c R3 Centerburg Hil 40 In<l 
tel. 
Debolt, Ellen lh 2c Martinsburg ohat. 
Debolt, George (Mary) carpenter P 0 
Box 2 Kelley Addition Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
DEBOLT, R. K. farmer & fur dealer T 3a 
lh R4 Centerburg Mfrd 11. 
Debolt, Wm. I. lh 2c Rl Utica rtt. 
DEBOLT, WM. T. farmer O 79¼a 2h 3c 
Rl Utica Morg 30 Ind tel. 
Debrueqne, Mrs. Matihla 109 W Front St 
Mt Vernon. 
Deck, C. P. (Ida) 2 ch farmer T 50a 2h 
le R2 Butler Bro 19. 
Deeley, B. C. (Frances) doctor 1 Elliot 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Deeley, Dr. S. E. (Iva L.) physician 104 
E High St Mt Vernon B & Ind tels. 
Deeley, W. . (Mae) doctor 120 E Su-
gar St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Deem, R. I. (Sarah) 4 ch farmer T 160a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 53. 
Deenis, II. W. (Aroa C.) electrician 206 
S Rogers St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Deenis, W. (Ella 0.) 4 ch farmer O 21a 
2h le Rl Bladensburg Jack 6 . 
Deitrick, William H. (Angeline) fireman 
6 N McArthur St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Delong, A. J. 3h 10c Butler pmrot. 
DELONG, MRS. B. F. farmer O 160a 4h 2e 
New Castle But 71 Ind tel pattt. 
Delong, J. H. (Louisa) ret farmer 0 
130a lh 2c R2 Butler Bro 2 Ind tel 
scmt. 
Delong, Lewis 2h New Castle paat. 
Delong, Roy (Ulma) 4 ch farmer O 65a 
6h 4c R2 Butler Bro 9 mcpt. 
DE LONG, EARL (Glena) 2 ch farmer T 
160a 3h 8c R2 Butler Bro 3 poat. 
Derniller, Frank ( anic) teamster 30:l 
Locust t Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Denman, , E. Fredericktown amt. 
Denman, Frank J. (Mabel A.) 1 eh 
briclge carpenter on Mar Div T II&L 
le Brinkl,aven. 
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Denman, Oscar 2h 2c Fredericktown rte~ 
Denman, Wm. (Jennie) carpenter 20• 
Walnut t Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Denney, 1\Trs. A. J. )09 S orton St Mt 
Vernon. 
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DENNEY, LEROY L. (Bertie) stock buyer 
T 12a 4h 7c Rl Gambier Har 23 Ind 
tel. 
Denney, L. S. 3h 4c Gambier pprt. 
DENNIS, ISAAC M. • (Eliza J.) 2 ch 
farmer O 41a 2h 2c Rl Gambier But 
14 pmmt. 
Dennis, J. C. (Sarah) clerk at C A & C 
Shops 809 Howard St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
DENNIS, LAURA R4 Fredericktown. 
Dennis, L. W. 0 77a Fredericktown 
amht. 
Dennis, S. W. 2c Fredericktown phtt. 
Dennis, Wm. 2h le Bladensburg pppt. 
Dennis, W. J. (Della) carpenter 714 
Pennsylvania Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Dennison, F. M. 2h 3c Mt Vernon atct. 
Denny, Harry (Ruth) gas man 306 W 
Curtis St Mt Vernon. 
Denny, Louis (Chylla) boilermaker R6 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Depolo, Anthony (Catherine) glassworker 
R6 Mt Vernon. 
Dermody, Miss Fannie millinery 117½ 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Dermody, Mrs. Martin 116 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Derringer, Leonard (Viola) bridgeworker 
2 Austin Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Dethier, L. (Jennie) blacksmith 304 W 
Curtis St Mt Vernon. 
Detwiler, Lydia 7c Fredericktown htt. 
Devault, J. L. (Mary) carpenter R6 Mt 
Vernon B tel. 
Dever, Ed (Mary) clruggist 100 E Gim-
bier St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Devoe, Alex. le R3 Mt Vernon htt. 
De Voe, Ed S. (Florence) patternmaker 
208 S Gay St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
De Voe, Fannie E. Freclericktown ptt. 
De Voe John machinist R6 Mt Vernon. 
De Voe, Mary 403½ N Gay St Mt Ver-
non Incl tel. 
Devol, R. S. Gambier oct. 
Devore, Archer (Mary E.) 0 53a 674 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon htht. 
Devore, A. B. (Evereta) 5 ch farmer T 
50a R3 Mt Vernon Clay 1. 
Dewey, Frank boxmaker Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon. 
Dewitt, C. R. (Tabitha J.) 9 ch farmer 
0 80a 4h 13c R2 Danville n 73 arct. 
DE WITT, G. B. (Cloe) 3 ch farmer 0 
120a R6 Fredericktown Way ]4 Ind 
tel ihot. 
DE WIT'.l', II. W. Ceuterbmg. 
De Witt, J. W. (Paryntha) G (•h farmer 
0 113a R2 Mt Vernon Lib 1 B tel. 
Dexter, Lafe (Isabelle) conc,.etc side-
walk layer 210 W Front St Mt Vernon. 
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DIAL, ALFRED J. (Lizzie) 3 ch part 0 
H&L R3 Gambier Col 5. 
Dial, B. F. (Agnes E.) teamster O H&L 
5h 3c Gambier Incl tel. 
Dial, C. J . (Faye) telegraph operator 
701 E Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
DIAL, MRS. FRANK Gambier. 
DIAL, F. J. 1 ch janitor O H&L · R3 
Gambier Col 3 ott. 
DIAL, HARRISON laborer T 30a Rl Gam-
bier. 
Dial, James (Catharine) 5 ch farmer 0 
30a Rl Gambier. 
Dial, Lawrence machinist 10 Cottage St 
Mt Vernon. 
Dial, Lewis (Elizabeth) machinist 6 
Austin Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Dial, Neff (Victoria ) 1 ch farmer T 
H&L lh Rl Utica Morg 13. 
DIAL, R. P. (Ma1·y E .) 5 ch farmer 'I.' 
96a 2h 4c R2 Howard Bro 14. 
Dial, S. lh le Buckeye City. 
Dial, Wm. (Frances) 6 ch laborer T 
II&L le Greer Jeff 97. 
Diamoncl, J. (Leona) teacher 313 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Dick, George (Ella) carpenter 604 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vemon B tel. 
Dickenson, G. 0. (Mildred) insurance 
agent 304 S Center St Mt Vemon Ind 
tel. . 
Dickie Charlotte Fredericktown ptt. 
Dickie' J. H. (Almarinda) 0 25a 2h 6c 
R5 Mt Vernon Mris 48 Incl tel pict. 
DICKSON, R. B. (Edith) farmer O 118a 
R6 Fredericktown Way 28 B tel hitt. 
DIEIIL EDWARD (Clara) 1 ch farmer ·r 
106~ 5h 6c Mt Vernon Lib 30 B tel. 
Diehl Miss IIubert 2h 2c Mt Vernon act. 
Diehl; Jacob_ (Margaret) farmer R2 Mt 
Vernon Chn 6 B tel. 
Diehl Rebecca 4 ch farmer O 15a 3h 2c 
R2'Mt Vernon Lib 30 B tel at. 
Diffendorf, Jacob Centerburg att. 
Dile Dow (Bessie) 1 ch farmer T le 
Star Route Utica Morg 40. 
Dilger, Freel telegrapher Union St Cen-
terburg. 
Dilger, IIelen P O clerk Union St Cen-
terburg. 
Dilger, J ennio C. Union St Centerburg. 
DILL, B. W. (Cora M.) fa1·mer T 183a 
Rl Fredericktown Mris 31 Incl tel papt. 
Dill, F. M. & Son 6h 6c Fredericktown 
pmct. 
DILL, II. M. FJ'O<leriektown. 
Dill, Julia O ]12a lit le R2 ButlC'1· Bro 
2 omat. 
DILL, MARY E. Cc11terburg. 
Dill, T. M. lb Fredericktown sspt. 
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Dill, Walter M. (Grace) farmer T 223a 
R6 Fredericktown Way 4 Ind tel. 
Dimm, Geo. E. le Mt Vernon rt. 
Dishong, Ethel Fredericktown ctt. 
DIVAN, G. M. (Zona D.) 2 ch ta~icab & 
auto service O 57a Rl Martmsburg 
Clay 61 Ind tel. 
Divelbiss, Tracy (Eva) farmer T 160a 
Rl Fredericktown Ber 27 Ind tel. 
Dixon, Miss Ella 205 W Gambier St Mt 
Vernon. 
Dixon, J. F. (Grace) janitor 605 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Dobberstein, Christena Rl Fredericktown 
Ber 56. 
Dobberstein, Oscar Fredericktown Ber 
56. 
Dodd, S. B. 2h 2e Martinsburg aht. 
Dodson, A.G. (Acldie) wool & hide dealer 
103 S Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Doelfs, Mrs. Jessie dressmaker 201 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Doerschuk, Mrs. 8 Third Ave Mt Vernon. 
DONAHEY, MRS. L. D. 2 ch farming 0 
90a 2h le Rl Bladensburg Jack 17 Ind 
tel hirnt. 
DONAHEY, ORA (Bertha R.) 1 ch farmer 
T 154a 5h le Rl Martinsburg Clay 61 
Ind tel. 
Donahey, P. N. 2 ch merchant O H&L 
Bladensburg. 
Donahey, P. 0. (Edith) 1 ch farming T 
95a 2h 2e Rl Bladensburg Jaek 69. 
Donaldson, George (Donna) moulder 
1006 W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
DONANEY, MRS. LANNA R7 Bladensburg. 
Donaugh, John (Maud) laborer 121 W 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
DooLIT'l'LE, II. K. (Stella) hardware & 
general store O storeroom Gambier Ind 
tel. 
Doolittle, John (Mary) carriage maker 
T II&L lau Rl Buckeye City Union 
14. 
Dool~ttlc, S. R. Gambier hmit. 
Doolittle, William M. (Della) pattern-
maker 605 W Gambier St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Dorgai:, S. J. (Lora) employee of Re-
pu~hcan News Publishing Co 500 N 
Mam St Mt Vernon, Incl tel. 
Dorrer, Hattie O 40a 510 Gambier St 
Mt Vernon phtt. 
Dorsey, Everett E. (Bertha) laborer 810 
N Gay St Mt Vernon 
Dorsey, Mrs .• Tennie 5 Lewis St Mt Ve·-
non Irnl tel. t 
DoJ~ey, P. M. (Josephine) mfr of paint-'I 
O N Gay St Mt Vernon. 
Doty, Mrs. Elvita 623 N Sandusky St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Doty, Mrs. E . 806 N Mulberry St Mt 
Vernon B tel. 
Doty, Emma nurse 623 N Sandusky St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Doty, Frank eore maker 623 N Sandusky 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Doty, Mis Hattie 402 E Front St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Doty, J. C. (Mae) machinist 1005 How-
ard St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Doty, J. M. (Isabelle) 108 W Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon. 
Doty, Stanton Massiton mhim. 
DOTY, THOMAS S. (Mary E.) 5 ch farm-
er O 20a 2h 2e R7 Mt Vernon B tel. 
DOUDS, JOHN E. (Minnie) 2 eh machinist 
Rl Mt Vernon Mon 36. 
Douds, U. G. (Eva) 3 ch farmer T 120a 
3h 14c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 61 B W. 
Dougherty, C. L. (Mary J.) 3 eh farmer 
T 131a lh le R4 Mt Vernon Olin 40. 
Dougherty, Samuel H . (Eliza Cooper) 
traveling salesman 115 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Douglas, Mrs. Anna 716 Howard St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
Douglas, Geo. lh 3e Fredericktown rat. 
Douglas, Geo. M. 7h 16c Fredericktown 
hrht. 
Douglass, H. P. (Jane) laborer 12 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
DOUGLASS, J. B. (Elizabeth E .) 2 ch 
farmer O 55a 4h 5c R2 Utica Mfrd 61 
Ind tel mhit. 
DouP, ALBERT (Grace) 3 eh farmer 0 
365a 4h 13c Rl Butler Pike 70 hrit. 
Doup, Byron 7 ch contractor O II&L 2h 
le Democracy Pike 126 mrt. 
DouP, CONRAD (Margaret) 6 ch ret 
blacksmith O 80a 5h 6c R5 Mt Vernon 
Pike 126 rsmt. 
Doup, Charles G. Democracy mt. 
DouP, DAVID farmer O Sa lb le R5 Mt 
Vernon Mon 19. 
Doup, E. E. (Ida) 2 ch farmer T 117a 
2h 7c R2 Butler Bro 46 ept. 
Doup, Fred 3h 3e Danville eit. 
DouP, F. W. (Luella) 1 eh nwrchant 0 
TI&L 2h Democracy Pike 126 rtct. 
Doup, Geo. 0 281a 204 E Burgess St 
Mt Vernon prtot. 
Doup, J. (Ella) 5 ch farmer O 108a 5h 
14c R5 Mt Vernon Mou 23 Ind tel 
otit. 
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Doup, Leonanl (Alice) 1 ch farmer T 
100a 3h 7c Rl Butler Pike 91. 
Doup, Lewis (Catherine) 8 eh farmer 
0 84a 2h 7c Rl Butler Pike 72 ppmet. 
DouP, MRS. L. Democracy. 
Doup, L. M. 5c Jelloway -ptpt. 
Doup, Sarah E. O la Mt Vernon hpt. 
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Doup, Thomas (Nellie) 3 ch farmer T 
101a R3 Centerburg Hil 43 Ind tel art. 
Doup, Walter (Clara) merchant 115 E 
Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Doup, Wm. (Hattie) 2 ch farmer T 90a 
5h 6c Democracy Pike 126. 
Dove, E. C. (Belle) 2 ch farmer T 96a 
Sh 13c Rl Centerburg Hil 50. 
Dover, John farmer O 40a Rl Howanl 
But 26.-
Dowdell, C. G. (Dora) helper at B & 0 
freight house 608 W Gambier St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
DOWDELL, CHANIE z. (Blanche) 2 ch 
farmer T 165a 5h 10c R2 Danville Jeff 
52 Ind tel. 
Downs, A. A. (Olive C.) dry goods store 
806 N Gay St Mt Vernon paoht. See 
adv. 
Dowds, A. P. farmer T 97 a 4h llc Rl 
Mt Vernon Mon 67 B tel. 
Dowds, C. C. (Ida) asst postmaster 200 
N Park St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Downs, C. K. (Effie) 1 ch farmer 0 
180a 3h 6c R5 Mt Vernon Pike 126 
sopt. 
Dowds, D. H. (Cleo) 1 ch farmer T 80a 
3h 5c Rl Butler Pike 68. 
Dowds, Mrs. E. A. 6c Mt •Vernon inpit. 
Dowds, Mrs. J. S. 110 Wooster Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Dowds, N. G. 3h Sc Mt Vernon pcct. 
Dowds, Sarnh A. 2h 7c Mt Vernon omt. 
Dowds, S. B. (Amanda C.) 9 ch farmer 
0 100a 4h 9c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 36 
Ind tel oimt. 
Dowds, S. G. (.Arilla) postmaster 207 N 
Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel raht. 
Dowils, S. W. Mt Vernon srht. 
Dowds, Thompson 5c Mt Vernon riit. 
Dowell, Ohaire 2c Danville att. 
Dowell, Frank (Anna) glassworker R4 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Drake, Clara J. lh 2c Howard pot. 
DRAKE, GORDON farmer 4h 2c R2 Howard 
9 Ind tel. 
Drake, Jesse farm laborer R4 Center-
burg Hil 57. 
Drake, John (Julia) glassworker 604 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
DRAKE, J. R. (Bertha I.) 1 ch farmel' 
0 50a 7h 22c R2 Howard 9 Ind tel 
ictt. 
DRAKE, 0. M. (Salora J.) 1 ch farmer 0 
17 a lh 3c R2 Howard 51 Ind tel. 
Draper, Curtis (Maude) barber 704 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Draper, Sam (Mabel) chief engineer 903 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
DRIPPS, FRED (Caroline) farmer O 86a 
2h 7c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 41 Ind tel 
hrct. 
Dripps, F. I. (Nora L.) 2 ch farmer T 
73a 2h 6c R6 Mt Vernon Mil 2 Ind tel. 
Drope, Harry (Dora) night manager 404 
E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Drouhard, Frank J. baker 104 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Drye, Joe (Mabel) glass worker 1301 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Drye, L. H. (Ethel) electrician 303 S 
Mechanic St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Drye, Mrs. Maria 200 W Frnnt St Mt 
Vernon. 
Dubinsky, Ben (Sarah) iron dealer 413 
W High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Dubinsky, Isaac (Sarah) irondealer 403 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Frank Harper, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
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Dubinsky, Jacob (Sadie) junk dealer 415 
W High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Dudgeon, A. Centerburg att. 
DUDGEON, ANDREW (Sylvia) farmer 0 
39½a lh 2c R 2Gambier Har 13 Ind 
tel htrt. 
Dudgeon, Cary 0. 2h Martinsburg art. 
DUDGEON, CHRIS. E. (Maggie M.) 2 ch 
farmer O 140a R2 Gambier Clay 48 Ind 
tel ssit. 
Dudgeon, Hovey lh le Bladensburg pot. 
DUDGEON, JAMES M. (Adeline) farming 
0 106a 3h 3c lau Rl Gambier Har 23 
Ind tel hhpt. 
Dudgeon, Lyman 2c Gambier hrct. 
Dudgeon, Marvin (Sarah) 2 ch farmer 0 
92½a 5h 10c Rl Gambier Har 20½ 
Ind tel pahht. 
Dudgeon, Perns 3h 3c Garn bier stat. 
DUDGEON, PIERCE T. (Alice A.) 1 ch 
farmer O 117a 3h 6c Rl Garn bier Har 
39 Ind tel. 
Dudgeon, Reuben (Ilattie) 3 ch farming 
0 106a 2h Sc Rl Gambier Ilar 20½ 
Ind tel ipct. 
Dudgeon, Scott (Eva M.) 2 ch farmer 
0 132a R2 Gambier Clay 51 Ind tel. 
Dudgeon, Simon (Julia A.) ret farmer 
0 86a H&Sa near town Rl Gambier 
Col 25 Ind tel piot. 
Dudgeon, Wfllter L. (Fern M.) 1 ch 
farmer O 187a Sh 18c Howard 40 Ind 
tel. 
Dudgeon, Wm. (Emma M.) farming 0 
71a 3h 2c Rl Gambier Har 20 Ind tel 
crot. 
Dudley, L. I. R6 Mt Vernon. 
Duff man, Nicholas (Pearl) laborer 706 
N Gay St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Dugan, Chas. 4 ch farmer O 123a 2h 9e 
Rl Bladensbmg Jaek 43 rmht. 
Dugan, E. M. (Eliznbeth B.) 1 ch farm-
er O 50a Rl Martinsburg Clay 34 Ind 
tel amat. 
Dugan, Geo. E. 4h 3c Bladensburg rntct. 
Dugan, John (Lena) glassworker 505 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Dugan, L. V. (Theresa) 1 ch farmer O 
310a 7h 20c Rl Bladensburg Jack 67 
B tel. 
Dugan, Miles glassworker Mt Vernon. 
Dugan, S. V. 6h 10c Bl:ulensburg psst. 
Dugeon, A. S. lh Mm·tirn,l)lll'{? pit. 
Duke, L. J. (L. J.) <lC'puty probate jll(lgc 
210 'E 13m·g<'RS St Mt V<'rnon I11<l trl. 
Dumm, Fmmi<' 2h 2<' F1°<'1lPrirktown oot 
Dnm~, 'F'l'n11<.'is lh 1<' Rl Uti<.'a hat. · 
Dun brn, J. 13. 4 h 6c Danville paot. 
Dungeon, Scott 3h 5c Bladensburg iist. 
DUNLAP, A. R. (Emma A.) 4 ch prop 
Dunlap Rug Works Rl 515 N Catha· 
rine St Mt Vernon Ind tel at. See adv. 
DUNLAP, 0. E. Rl Brink Haven. 
Dunlap, Wm. C. (Eliza) farmer O 36a 
4h 5c R4 Mt Vernon Ind tel piit. 
Dunlap, W. E. 2h 2c R4 Mt Vernon rht. 
Dunlavey, Frank 6 ch farmer Martins· 
burg Clay 34. 
Dunmire, Carl painter 418 E Pleasant Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
DUNMIRE, H. C. (Minnie A.) 2 ch painter 
& paperhanger O H&L lh Danville Rd 
Howard 51 Ind tel pimt. 
Dunmire, I. 0. 2h Rl Butler ott. 
Dunmire, John (Carrie) painter 726 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Dunmire, John S. 2c Gambier it. 
Dunn, Mrs. Fannie 3 ch farmer O 108::1 
R2 Fredericktown Way 25 Ind tel. 
DUNN, FRANCIS A. (Jessie M.) farmer 
T 147a 4h 3c Rl Utica Morg 36 Ind 
tel. 
Dunn, G. D. (Rosa) farmer T 200a R6 
Fredericktown Way 21 Ind tel. 
Dunn, Geo. E. (Laura) 0 la Mt Vernon 
st. 
DUNN, HARRISON (Edna) 1 ch moulder T 
H&L Line •St Fredericktown. 
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Dunn, J. E. 2h 2c Jelloway rpt. 
Dunn, L. B. (Rebecca J.) farmer O 55a 
2h 2c Rl Bladensburg Jack 60. 
Dunn, Rebecca 2h 3c Bladensburg pept. 
Dunn, Robert (Bertha) 7 ch farmer R2 
Mt Vernon Mris 12. 
DURBIN, CARL 517 E Burgess Mt Vernon. 
Durbin, Clem. P. (Eleanor) 1 ch farmer 
T 33a 3h 3c Rl Danville Jeff 13 port. 
Durbin, Clem (Grace) car builder 722 
E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
DURBIN, C. E. (M. Catherine) 9 ch farm· 
er O 213a 7h 25c Danville Union 2 Incl 
tel papit. 
DURBIN, EDWARD C. (Mary Ellen) eh 
farmer O 84a Sh 12c Danville How 65 
Ind tel omht. 
Durbin, Ellen Danville hmtt. 
Durbin, Frank (Lulu) electric craueman 
520 E Ilamtramick Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Durbin, F. E. 2h 4c Fredericktown iat. 
Durbin, F. J. grocer 517 E. Burgess Mt 
V crnon B & Incl tel. 
DURBIN, FRANK R. (Annie) 4 ch farmer 
T 96a Rl Buckeye ity Row 69 Ind 
tel cct. 
Dmhin, TIC'my F. (Alice F.) liveryman 
302 Onk St Mt Vernon Juel tel. 
Dlll'hin, Jant<'S (Tda A.) 4 eh fnrmrr 0 
2a R7 'F'l'<'tlcricktown Mris 26 Jll(l tel 
Rph. 
Dmhin, M1·s. Jnne 405 Co chocton Ave 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
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Durbin, Jenny DanviJJo rtt. 
Durbin, John L. 3h le Mt YernoJJ 111pt. 
DURBIN, JOUN s. (Rose) 6 ch farmer 'l' 
130a 3h Sc R3 Howard 75 Ind tel cct. 
Durbin, Joseph A. lh Howard itt. 
Durbin, Judson Howard mst. 
Durbin, J . C. lb Buckeye City oact. 
Durbin, J. S. (Emma) 2 ch farmer 0 
17½a 2h 6c gen del Howard 34 iat. 
DmrnIN, J. T. (Hattie) 4 ch farmer 0 
80a 4h Sc R2 Howard 32 ipt. 
Durbii1, L. S. 3h 5c Howard rest. 
DURBIN, MARK (Jessie) farmer T 33a 3h 
3c gen del Buckeye City How 68 Ind 
tel ptit. 
Durbin, Mary S. lh 4c Danville mrt. 
Durbin, M. W. 2b 3c Mt Vernon nimht. 
Durbin, Mrs. Mike 12 N Main St Mt 
Vernon. 
Durbin, P . M. 2h 10c Howard omct. 
Durbin, Ross (Louise) laborer Rl Mt 
Vernon. 
Durbin, Theo. lh Danville phht. 
DURBIN, THOS. B. (Mary J.) 5 ch farmer 
0 165a Sh 22c Rl Danville Union 3 Ind 
tel ptcpt. 
DURBIN, T. E. (Bertie M.) 4 ch farmer 
0 159a 4b 15c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 52 
Ind tel. 
DURBIN, WILBER (Florence) 4 ch farmer 
T 7a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 45 Ind tel. 
DURBIN, WM. (Clara E.) 2 ch farmer 0 
75a R7 Fredericktown Ber 36 rpst. 
DURBIN, WM. E. (Catherine) 7 ch farmer 
0 120a 4b Sc R2 Howard 53 Ind tel 
spct. 
Durieux, Joseph 2h Mt Vernon art. 
DUSTON, C. S. R3 Centerburg mmt. 
DUSTON, J. M. (Lulu B.) 4 ch farmer T 
162a R4 Centerburg Hil 57 B tel. 
Dustin, Alva (Ada) 2 ch farm laborer 
R3 Centerburg Hil 61. 
Dustin, Grant (Frances) laborer O H&L 
Mt Liberty. 
Dutt, Earl (Ethel) boilermaker 205 
Harnwell St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Dwan, Geo. M. Martinsburg rrht. 
Dwelbiss, Tracy lh le Fre<lericktown pit. 
Dye, G. R. (Ella F.) minister 405 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. · 
Eagle, Chas. (Mary) machinist 3 N 
Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Eagle, Hiram II. (Anna) farmer O 43a 
R4 Mt Vernon Mil 30 actt. 
Ealy, C. W. (Mina A.) 4 ch farmer 0 
llOa 4h 5c Rl Walhon<ling Jack 49 
iot. 
EALY, JESSE Bladensburg. 
Ealy, Mary E. 8 ch ret farmer O II&L 
Bla<lensbm·g Clay 45. 
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EA RLR,ll'LNE, J 011 N C. (Dora J .) 1 ch 
far111er & Uounly Commissioner 0142a 
Blade us burg Jack 22 ind tel cmst. 
l~Al(I,l~YWINE, L. G. (Bertha) 3 ch farmer 
0 51a 3h 6c Mt Liberty Lib 18 B tel 
baot. 
EARLEYWINE, RAY (Grace) 2 ch farmer 
0 80a 2h 2c Rl Bladensburg Jack 59 
Ind tel ahst. 
Earlywine, S. G. lh 2c Mt Liberty apt. 
Earlywine, Thos. J. (Mary B.) 1 ch 
farmer O 120a 4h Sc R3 Howard Jack 
5 In c1 tel ccs t. 
Earlywine, W. M. (Cordia M.) contract 
carpenter 211 Oak St Mt Vernon B 
& Ind tel mpat. 
Earnest L. B. (Bernice) 3 ch farmer T 
157a 6h 29c R2 Mt Vernon Clin 1 Ind 
tel pmct. 
Earnest, N. E. (Elizabeth) 3 ch farmer 
098½a lh 7c Rl Butler Pike 77. 
Earnest Noah O 98a Mt Vernon mtrt. 
Earnest; P. 0. 4h 3c Rl Butler sit. 
Earnest, S. 0. & Son 80a 5h 7c Rl Butler 
ohst. 
Easterday, Chas. (Ida A.) 1 ch farmer T 
146a 3h 4c R2 Danville Jeff 54 Inrl 
tel ptst. 
Easterday, D. M. (Mary E.) carpenter 
310 Oak St Mt Vernon. 
Eastman, N. R. (Katharine) physician 
305 E High St Mt Vernon B & Iml 
tel pact. 
Ebersole, Miss Bessie O 51a R6 Fred-
ericktown Way 51 Incl tel opot. 
EBERSOLE, C. D . (Louise) 3 ch fa1·mer 0 
38a R6 Fredericktown Way 51 Ind tel 
ohit. 
Ebersole, Lelancl Fredericktown Way 51 
Ind tel. · 
Eckenro<le, H. F. (Barbara) 7 ch farmei· 
O 125a 3h 7c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 12 
Iml tel ccpt. 
E<lg-ar, B. B. (GlarlyR) laborer 301 E 
IIamtramick St Mt Vernon Iml tel. 
Erlg-ar, Wm. M. lh Buckeye City pcct. 
E,lington, J. W. (ITeRter) 3 ch farme1· R4 
Mt Vernon Olin 43. 
EDMAN, E. E. (Mnye M.) 1 ch fa1·ming 
'I' ]48a 5h 7c R3 Centerburg Mfrcl 62 
In<l tel. 
Erlman, Mary <lomestic bcls R4 Center-
burg Mfrd 31 In<l tel. 
Erlman S. C. 2c Homer. 
E,lmin~ter, Frank (Madge) repair shop 
R6 Mt Vernon B tel. 
EoMINS'.rER, II. W. (Anna) 6 ch farmer 
T 140a 3h 3c R2 Centerburg Ilil 13 
hst. 
Edminster, Parmelia ] 5a 2c Mt Vernon 
pctt. 
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EDMINSTER, R. E. (Alberta) 3 ch farmer 
'r H&L R2 Centerburg Jlil 1:3. 
Edmunds, James (Blanche) tinner (ll ;; 
E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Edwards, C. W. Fredericktown pmt. 
Eflwarcls, G. T. Danville ptt. 
Edwards, Geo. W. 0 la Mt Vernon mot. 
EDWARDS, H. P. (Margaret) 3 ch farmer 
O 50a 3h 3c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 
pit. 
Edwards, Mary Ann O la Mt Vernon 
opt. 
Edwards W. E. 2h Fredericktown spt. 
Edwards; Mrs. W. Letitia 714 E High 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Edwards W. W. I. (Mary) 3 ch wood-
worke; O B&L R5 Mt Vernon Olin 25. 
Eggleston, H. M. (Florence D.) account-
ant 205 Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Ego-leston Mrs. Olive M. school teacher 
Stauffe; Flats Mt Vernon. 
Elder, Guy (Helen) printer 103 W Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Elder, I. 0. (H. M.) 1 ch farmer RS Mt 
Vernon Olin 45. 
Elder, John S. (Dema) laborer 104 
Center St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Elder, Marion (Mabel) printer 507 E 
High St Mt Vernon. 
ELEY, T. L. (Laura E.) 1 ch doctor & 
farmer O 204a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 51 
pott. 
ELKINS, H. K. (Aulane Jane) 8 ch 
farmer & dairyman T 76a 3h 24c Cen-
terburg Hil 45 B tel. 
Elliot, Miss Elizabeth 405 N Main St 
Mt Vernon. 
Elliot, White (Lily D.) 2 ch farmer 0 
l 60a 2h le Howard satt. 
Elliott, Alexander (Electa) traveling 
salesman 725 E Vine St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Elliott, Charles 91a Mt Vernon airt. 
Elliott, Mrs. Cora nurse 510 W Sugar St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Elliott, C. C. (Nettie) gas driller 620 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
ELLIOTT, D. B. 3 ch farmer & pony 
breeder O 450a 15h 20c Utica Morg 
13 Incl tel rmst. 
Er,LIO'.l"l', ELLTS (Maud) farming 160a 7h 
3c R2 Gambier Har 49 Ind tel. 
Elliott, E. E. Fredericktown hsat. 
Elliott, II. 0. 3h 19c Martinsburg acit. 
Elliott, J obn J. (Dora B.) 2 ch farmer 
0 122a Bladensburg Clay 54 Ind tel 
imst. 
Elliott, Mrs. Julia 801 E Vine St Mt 
Vemon Incl tel. 
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Elliott Leonard ( 1innie) 5 ch mach 
ist R7 Fredericktown Ber 31 pttt. 
Elliott, Mary 2 ch ret farmer O g 
Mary St Howard att. 
Elliott, Milton O 135a Bladensburg ch 
Elliott, 0. H. (Emily J.) 1 ch farmer 
70a lh le Rl Mt Vernon Mon 41 I 
tel rsct. 
ELLIOTT, RoY R2 Gambier Har 49. 
Elliott, Ruben lh Bladensburg porbt. 
Elliott, Walter 2a Mt Vernon pat. 
Elliott, W. 0. farmer part O 320a B 
densburg Clay 59 Ind tel poirt. 
ELLTS, T. A. (Dora) 1 ch farmer T 16 
R3 Butler Ber 47 Ind tel. 
Ely, P. vV. lh 2c Gambier prrt. 
Ely Statts 4h 4c Gambier hpmt. 
Ely' Wm. E. Gambier pott. 
Ely' Dr. W. S. lb le Fredericktown c 
Em~weller, J. D. (Hanna) farmer O 5 
R4 Mt Vernon Mil 31 acmt. 
Emsweller, R. C. (Frances) 16 E Fro 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
ENDSLOW, H. H. (Minnie) 1 ch farrr 
T 107a 3h 7c Jelloway Bro 74 ost. 
Engelhardt, Chas. C. (Emma F.) 2 
track foreman O H&L le Howard I 
tel pbtt. 
Engle, William E. (Katherine) 5 
farmer O 105a 4h 10c R3 Howard 
ctit. 
Englehart, E. C. Guan stt. 
Englehart, William 617 W Gambier 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Englehart, W. G. Guan stt. 
ENOTT, A. M. R2 Mt Vernon. 
Eppley, C. K. (Inez) 2 ~h farmer 
II&L R5 Bellville Ber 16. 
Ernest, A. E. (Elizabeth) 2 ch farmer 
llOa 3h llc Rl Fredericktown Pike 1 
Ernest, Ira 0. (Mellie) clerk 01 N G 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ernest, S. 0. (Florence) 4 ch farmer 
80a 3h 7c R3 Butler Pike 79. 
Estabrook, Wm. (Dolly) 2 ch farmer 
20a 2h 2c R3 Gambier Mon 75 rot. 
Esterbrook, Fred (Hattie) machini 
405 E Pleasant Ave Mt Vernon Ii 
tel. 
Esterbrook, Mrs. Sarah E. 202 W Fro 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Esterday, David (Mary) 2 eh farmer 
15 a 3h l c R2 Howard 55 rtt. 
l~sterday, S. P. laborer 700 W Gambi 
St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Estile, Erastus Fredericktown ppit. 
Evans, Miss Anna 203 S Mulberry St ] 
Vernon. 
Evans, Bert 0. (Edna) lawyer l 07 
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Evans, Chester (Gladys) glass blower 
109 S Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
Evans, C. G. 3h Uc Mt Vernon hhpt. 
Evans, Geo. (Lottie) 6 ch farmer T 240a 
llh 23c Centerburg Hil 45 mst. 
EVANS, HARRY B. (Rose C.) farmer T 
167a R2 Gambier Clay 21 B tel omt. 
Evans, Henry T. 71a Mt Vernon orpt. 
EVANS, J. L. hardware dealer Centerburg 
ritt. See adv. 
EVANS, LEE (Hattie) merchant T H&L 
S Hartford Ave Centerburg Ind tel. 
EVANS, L. B. (Dora) 3 ch village mar-
8hal O H&L S Hartford Ave Center-
burg Ind tel rmot. 
EVANS, MARY A. Centerburg oot. 
EVANS, M. W. (Zona M.) 3 ch farmer 
0 80a Rl Martinsburg Clay 67 Ind tel 
hmtt. · 
Evans, Samuel (Minervia) 1 ch farmer 
0 l½a T 90a lh le Star East Route 
Utica Morg 61 ct. 
Evans, S. B. Centerburg pmt. 
Evan&, Tilden H. (Lettie D.) 1 ch 
farmer T 100a lh le Rl Utica Morg 
60. 
Evans, William (Belle) 2 ch farmer 0 
68a 4h 9c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 33 Incl 
tel rsrt. 
Evans, Wm. (Mary) 1 ch farm laborer 
0 3a le Centerburg Hil 31. 
Everett, Oscar F. (Emma C.) supt of 
telegraph & telephone dept of Ohio 
Fuel Co 109 E Curtis St Mt Vernon B 
tel. 
Evers, Bernard F. 3h 9c Fredericktown 
popt. 
Evers, Chas. 4h 34c Fredericktown 
hamcm. 
Evers, C. H. 4h 6c Fredericktown perm. 
Evers, Fred A. lh le Fredericktown 
phm. 
Evers, G. J. 3h llc Fredericktown sppm. 
Evers, H. E. 4h 6c Fredericktown est. 
Evers, James F. 7h 14c Fredericktown 
htim. 
Evers, J. W. 3h 2c Utica smt. 
Evers, Lela A. lh Fredericktown phpt. 
Evers, W. B. 10h 20c Fredericktown 
rcom. 
Ewalt, Miss Alice 117 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon. 
EWALT, ALLEN (Nellie) 2 ch farmer 0 
114a 2h 3c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 28 B 
tel psst. 
Ewalt, Columbus (Emma B.) lawyer 400 
E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ewalt, Mrs. Clara B. 604 W High St 
Mt Vernon. 
EWALT, C.R. (Anna) 1 ch farmer O 97a 
3h 8c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 42 omct. 
Ewalt, John M. (Belle S.) banker 120 
E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
South Market Street, Danville, Ohio. 
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Ewalt, Mrs. Joseph 705 \V Chestnut St 
E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel .• 
EWALT, Mas. MINNIE R7 1\it "\ ernon 
aimt. 
Ewalt M. Helen lh 4c Mt Vernon rtt. 
Ewalt: R. M. (Minnie) farmer 918 W 
High St Mt Vernon pht. 
kwART, C. B. (Lizzie) 2 ch farmer 0 
125a 3h 2c lau Rl Utica Morg 46 I1Hl 
tel ptsot. . . 
Ewart, Edith B. 206 E II1gh St Mt Ver-
non B & Incl tels. 
Ewart Eclwanl 3h :Mt Vernon hat. 
Ewart: Edwin (Charlotte) 1 ch farmer 0 
137a 5h 2c RS Mt Vemon Morg 21 Iml 
tel haapt. 
Ewart, Fred L. 14a Bla<1ens1iurg oit. 
EWART, G. B. (Leffie L.) farmer 'r 5:3a 
3h 4c R7 Fredericktown Mris 11 Ind 
tel ppht. 
Ewart, John (Lucy) ret farmer O 250a 
2h Rl Utica Morg 55 Ind tel pact. 
Ewart, John (Minnie M.) 2 ch farmer 
0 125a 5h 16c Rl Utica Morg 45 Intl 
tel moat. 
Ewart, Laura le Martiusburg rcht. 
Ewart, Mathew 43a Mt Vernou pomot. 
EWART, Roy (Nellie) 1 ch farmer 'l' 165a 
3h 6c RS Mt Vernon Olin 45 Ind tel 
opt. 
Ewens, J. F. roofer 405 N Jefferson St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
EWERS, B. F. (Ethel) 4 ch farmer T 
518a R5 Fredericktown Mid 59 Ind 
tel. 
Ewers, Charles farmer O 210a R6 Fred-
ericktown Way 21 Ind tel ptt .. 
Ewers, C. II. (Mildrecl) 4 ch farmer 'l' 
125a R3 Fredericktown Mid 60 Ind 
tel phmmt. 
Ewers, Fred (Blanche) 1 ch farmer T 
. 109a 4h Sc R5 Fre<lericktown Micl 33 
Ewers, G. J. (Aunetta) 3 ch farmer ·o 
96a R4 Fredericktown Micl 55 Ind tel 
capt. 
Ewers, IIomer E. 0 126a Fre,1ericktown 
shot. 
Ewers, James F. (Alice E.) 3 ch farmer 
0 51 Sa R5 l!'rec1erick town Mid 60 I d 
tel aasat. n 
~WE~s, J. S. R:3 ~rcclcriC'ktown. 
Bwm s, Mary E. } rcclerickto 1 ·tt 
E' . W B f wn u . ~ers, · · armer 210a R6 Frederick-
, t?wn Way 21 Ind tel otat. 
Ew~ng, A. ~h _R2 Utica otat. 
Ewrng, DavHl F. O 29n Mt V E ~.. crnon prmt 
'WING, E. E. (Ama11<la A) 1 h 1· 
try brcetler II&L 908 E ·Pl c lf1 • 
Mt Vernon. Sec -;<Iv , easan vr 
E~ng, John. D. (Nanal;cllc) lawyer 205 
Park Mt Vernon Ind tel rtrit. 
Ewing, John shoe repairing shop 208 
E Burgess t Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ewing, Martha 104 W Walnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
Ewing, R. O. (Mildred) shoe repairing 
513 E IIamtramick St Mt Vernon. 
EWING, T. R. (Eva G.) 1 ch farmer T 
105a 4h 6c R! Centerburg Mfrd 32 Ind 
tel pipt. 
Faddis, Albert (Elsie) clerk 601 W Su-
gar St Mt Vernon Ind tel . 
FADELEY, C. R. (Bertie) farmer O 97a 
5h 14c R4 Centerburg Mfid 17 Ind tel 
rhct. 
Fairchild, Carl R. lh Mt Vernon smt. 
Fairchild, harles ( ell) automobile 10 
E Curtis St Mt Yernon Ind tel. 
Fairchild, C. I . 2h Fredericktown att. 
Fairchild, Miss Elizabeth J. 111 W Harn· 
tramick St Mt Vernon. 
Fairchild, E. II. (Sara V. C.) treas C 
& G Engine o 402 E Gambier St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Fairchild, Ilarry D. la Academia )Jt 
V crnon. ptot. 
Fairchild, Marshall (Leonia) miscellane· 
ous O II&L R5 Mt Vernon. 
Falley, A. R. (Myrtle) mgr of Wool-
worth's 5 & 10-cent store 201 S Me· 
chan.ic St Mt Vernon. 
Falls, Amos (Rosie) dye worker 24 E 
Yine St :t:t Vernon. 
FANCIS, R. S. (Mary) 4 ch farmer T 
100a Rl Martinsburg Clay 5. 
l!.,araba, Claucl 1 ch O Il&L S Hartford 
Ave Centerburg Itfd tel att. 
Farell, Bert (-:\fary) laborer 106 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Farley, Roy B. (Louise A.) farmer T 
H&L lh le RJ Utica Morg 24. 
]<'armer, C. L. 3h 2c Martinsburg iht. 
Farmer, EYa J. Gambier stt. 
FARMER, MRS. E. F. Ilowanl. 
FARMER, E. L. (Cora E.) 2 ch farmer 0 
30a Rl Martinsburg Clay 67 rrt. 
Farmer, E. . (Minnie) 1 ch farming 0 
94a 5h 6c New Castle B tel rhst. 
l!.,ARMER, EDWARD s. (Eva J.) 2 ch farm· 
ing O 44 lf:?a 5h 4c Rl Howard liar 50 
Intl tel ahot. 
Farmer, ,J. . 4h 3c Martinsburg phat. 
l•'armer, Oliver lh ew astle rht. 
!~armer, 0. C. llc Utica pomt. 
Farmer, T. T. (Ellen) 2 ch farmer T 
II&L R3 Mt Vernon Plea 66 apt. 
F.\RMER, WALTER B. (Jennie) 4 ch 
farm r O 187a 3h c R2 Danville Un 
27 rl1st. 
Fanner, \Varron farmer O 75a 2b c 
Danville n 25 moct. 
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Farquhar, Anna farn1er O 80a R5 Fre<l-
ericktown Ber 16 In,l tel. 
Farquhar, Earl (Lela) black8mith 10 
Ringold St Mt Vernon. 
Farquhar, Emma Fredericktown pttt. 
FARQUHAR, FLORA farmer O 80a R5 
Freclericktown Ber 16 Ind t~l aict. 
Farquhar, Ilenry lh Fredericktown mt. 
Farquhar, L. J. (Sarah) 3 ch farmer 
100a 5h 7c Rl Greer Jeff 63 Ind tel 
hst. 
FARQUHAR, VALENTINE B. (Elizabeth) 
ret O H&L le Buckeye City ptt. 
Farrison, Frederick H. (Alice M.) fore-
man Penna Shops 303 Division St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Farrison, Mrs. Mary 307 E Hamtramick 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Farst, Harry (Florence) electrician 203 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Faulhaber, H. (Jesse) moulder 301 Wal· 
nut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Faust, W. (E.) shoe repairing shop 516 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Fawcett, Ada O la Mt Vernon pt. 
Fawcett, Alex. (Mary) miner R6 Mt Ver-
. non. 
Fawcett, A. J. farmer T 100a Martins-
burg Clay 31. 
Fawcett, A. M. Fredericktown. 
FAWCETT, BURL (Bertha) 3 ch well 
blower T H&L 2h 2c Rl tica Morg 
47 Ind tel oit. 
Fawcett, Cora teacher bds Howard Har 
56. 
FAWCETT, C. L. (May) 2 ch farmer 0 
80a 3h 3c RI Gambier But 46 not. 
FAWCETT, E. E. (Louisa) 4 ch farmer 
0 70a 4h 5c RI Howard 23 Ind tel 
roit. 
F~wcett, Frank L. (Bertha) 4 ch farm-
mg O 100a 3h Sc R2 Gambier Ilar 49 
Ind tel pasa t. 
FAWCETT, HENttv J. (Annebelle) 1 ch 
farmer O 50a R3 Mt Vernon Har 27 
Ind tel rtst. 
Fawcett, John (Theresa) 2 ch farmer T 
80a Martinsburg Clay 35 Ind tel opt. 
FAWCETT, J. H. (Allie M.) 4 ch farmer 
0 102a 3h 6c R2 Gambier Har 39 Ind 
tel orit. 
Fawcett, L. L. (Alice) 3 ch gardener T 
Il&L lh Buckeye City. 
FFawcett, Mattie J·. Fredericktown pttt. 
awcett, Maude O la Mt Vernon ait. 
FAWCETT, NANCY J. 0 196a lh 2c R2 
Gambier Har 39 Ind tel phtt. 
FAWCETT, OREN B. (Ada W.) 1 ch 
farmer T 130a 5h 14c R2 Garn bier 
IIar 20 Incl tel. 
Fawcett, Ralph 140a Gambier ctat. 
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l<'a\1•cdt, Sundy R. farm er T II&L Mar-
ti nshurg Clay 35 rht. 
l<'aw<"ctt, V. E. 1"rcde1·icktowu mttt. 
Pawcctt, Walter (Ella) farmer T 160a 
4h 6c Rl Martinsburg Clay 68 miit. 
FAWCETT, WORKMAN (Rena) 5 ch farmer 
0 Sla R2 Gambier Clay 3 Incl tel. 
Fawcett, W. C. 2h 4c Gambier mpht. 
Fearns, Sarah J. 0 112a Gambier istt. 
l<,eeney, James (Mary) erecting engineer 
502 N Gay St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Feeney, J. F. (Margaret) restaurant 
owner 305 E Front St Mt Vemon In,l 
tel. 
Feeney, P. H. machinist 107 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Fehndricks, A. W. 5h 3c Howard oatt. 
Felton, J. F. lb Danville stt. 
Fendrick, Jacob lh Guan htt. 
Fendrick, R. T. (Sarah C.) 1 ch post-
master O 160a H&L lh 3c Brinkhaven 
B tel ihpt. 
FERENBAUGH, BURCH B. attorney-at-law 
T Buckeye City Un 53 Ind tel. 
Ferenbaugh, Emanuel 3h 4c Danville cit. 
FERENBAUGH, GEO. H. (Nauna E.) 3 ch 
farmer O 151a 2h 7c Rl Buckeye City 
Un 17 B tel. 
FERENBAUGH, G. & C. farmers O 125a 3h 
6c Buckeye City Un 55 omtt. 
FERENBAUGH, MANDA Buckeye City. 
Ferenbaugh, Mary J. farmer O 160a Sh 
12c Buckeye City Ind tel. 
Fergeson, Wm. 3h 2c Martinsburg ptht. 
Ferguson, Joseph (Nellie) moulder 8 
Prospect St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ferguson, J. C. (Loretta) glassworker 
117 E Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Ferrenbaugh, Geo. H. lh 5c Buckeye City. 
Ferrenbaugh, Mrs. L. Buckeye City mit. 
Ferrenbaugh, Mary J. 6h 5c Buckeye 
City rspt. 
Ferris, E. R. farmer R2 Fredericktown 
Way 37 Incl tel hptt. . 
Ferris, F. E. farmer R2 Fredencktown 
Way 37 Incl tel hptt. 
FERRIS, HARRJSON (Sarah) 4 ch farmer 
0 115a R2 Fredericktown Way 37 Ind 
tel phait. 
Fesler George· (Mary) 1 ch farmer 0 
118~ 4h 14c Rl Buckeye City Ilow 66 
Intl tel soht. 
Fesler, IIenry (Gertrude) 2 ch fa1·mer 
0 72a 3h 15c R2 Howard Bro 112 
srat. 
Fesler Jacob 4h Danville spct. 
Fesler' John le Buckeye City ot. 
Fesler' Wm. lh Danville hhm. 
Fettig; Carl (Lina) makes type 12 Mans-
fielcl Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Fiehner, Frank 2h 6c Mt Vernon ptht. 
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Ficlkr, A. K (TherC'sa) weigh nrnRtcr 0 
H&L Uli0Ht1111t St }'rcdericktowi1 rtt. 
]<'idler, J. W. (Annerica) 1 ch farmer 
T 163a 6h 3c R4 Mid 80 Ind tel. 
Fidler, Lawrence E. (Ettie M.) 2 ch 
farmer O 100a 4h 9c R5 Fredericktown 
Mid 27 Ind tel stom. 
Fidler, Milo (Lillie) 4 ch farmer O 84a 
6h 24c R3 Fredericktown Mid 17 Ind 
tel haot. 
FIELDS, JOSEPII (Sadie J.) 7 ch farmer 
0 46a 5h 4c Rl Butler Pike 69 aprt. 
Fike, A. K. (Katherine J.) 4 ch butcher 
0 H&L R3 Howard. 
Fnrn, OREGON (Margaret) grain dealer 
& insurance O H&L lh R3 Howard Irnl 
tel itt. 
Finerty, Mary O 40a Mt Vernon phct. 
Fink, Mrs. Anna O 18a R5 Bellville Ber 
22. 
FINK, CHARLES F. druggist Frederick-
town asmt. See adv. 
Finnell, James M. (Catherine) salesman 
9 Wooster Ave Mt Vernon. 
FINNERTY, ELMER (Mary) farmer T R4 
Mt Vernon Mil 14. 
Finnity, Elmery (Mary) laborer 304 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
Fish, Alfred (Florence E.) 3 ch ret 
contractor O 375a 2h 2c Gambier Ind 
tel pprsm. 
Fish, C. B. (Kate) 1 ch painter & paper-
hanger O H&L Mt Vernon. 
Fish, J. A. lh 2c Fredericktown pmot. 
FISH, MILES J. (Glen.) shoe merchant 
504½ N Mulberry St Mt Vernon Inrl 
tel. See adv. 
Fish, Simon (Amanda B.) farmer O 60:1 
2h le R3 Howard But 20 Ind tel. 
Fish, Stella E. Gambier pat. 
Fishburn, Frank lh 5c R4 Mt Vernon ret. 
Fishburn, F. P. lh Mt Vernon rctt. 
Fishburn, George (Grace) 3 ch farmer 
0 103a RS Mt Vernon Mil 45 B tel 
ccit. 
Fishburn, Iliram O 3a Mt Vernon miht. 
FISIIBURN, S. M. (May L.) 2 ch farmer 
0 50a 2h 10c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 49 
B tel ohit. 
Fisher, Chas. glassworker Mt Vernon. 
FISITER, CrrAs. F. R6 Mt Vernon. 
Fisher, Ilarvey (Myrtle) carpenter 200 
Wooster Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Fisher, Sylvester carpenter 800 N Gay 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Fisher, Wilbur E. (Stella) 304 N Main 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Fissel, Anzaline 4 Ilarntramick St Mt 
Vernon. 
Fitz, Mrs. Lucy 512 E Ilamtramick St 
Mt Vernon Inrl tel. 
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l•'itz8iu11110118, Mrs. Rebecca A. 613 E 
(:ambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
l•'Jack, .I<.:. 0. 3h Sc Fredericktown pimsm. 
!<'lack, Jessie 2h 18c Mt Vernon aiint. 
~'lack, Joseph L. (Margaret) farmer 
part owner 173a 3h 4c R3 Howard 
But 20. 
Flack, J. J. farmer & stock buyer part 
owner 204a Rl Gambier But 46 Ind 
tel hmost. 
Flack, Loretta M. 0 91a Mt Vernon spat. 
FLACK, P. W. (Georgia M.) 6 ch farmer 
part owner 362a 6h 6c R3 Howard But 
51. 
Flack, Samuel (Elizabeth) farmer 0 
204a Sh 3c Rl Gambier St But 46 ID<l 
tel ptcit. 
!<'lark, T. J. (Sarah) 1 ch farming O 13a 
lh le Rl Gambier Har 68 omt. 
Flaharty, A. J. wool & hide man 7 E 
Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel ppst. 
Flannigan, William (Rilla) machinist 
1000 W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Flecknoe, Edward 3h 2c Gambier iht. 
Fr,ECKNOE, FRANK (Ada) 2 eh farmer T 
140a R7 Fredericktown Mris 32 Ind 
tel. 
Fleming, E. C. (Sadie) foreman 103 Oak 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
}'lemming, E. G. (Ida) 101 W Sugar St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
!<'LEMMING, FRANK farming R6 Mt Ver-
non Mfrd 48. 
FLEMMING, ISAAC ( Sarah E.) 8 ch farm· 
er O 60a 2h 9c R2 Mt Vernon Mris 18 
mrmt. 
Flemming, Jennie 2 ch farming O 73a 
3h Sc R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 48 aort. 
Flemming, John (Rebecca) 2 ch T 300a 
R6 Mt Vernon Mil R21 Ind tel. 
Flemming, 0. M. (Laura) teamster 301 
Locust St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
"Flemming, Sarah C. 10a 807½ W Vino 
St Mt Vernon rmt. 
Flemming, Wm. lh 3c R6 Mt Vernon 
rrt. 
Fle1runing, Zella R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 48. 
FLENNER, GEO. bridge worker 508 N San· 
dusky St Mt Vernon. 
"Flenner, Syclney boilermaker's helper 
807½ Vine St Mt Vernon. 
PLETCITER, B. J. (Gusta) 1 ch farmer T 
160a 4h 5c Democracy Pike 117 aat. 
Fletcher, Caroline 6 ch farmer O 20a 
R5 Mt Vernon Mon 58. 
Fletcher, Chas. general work 5 Lamertine 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Pletcher, Chas. (Ora) 3 ch farmer O 171a 
4h 15c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 19. 
Fletcher, Chas. M. 3h 15c Mt Vernon 
pomt. 
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r'lctchcr, Chris (Maggie) bridge worke1· 
505 N Jefferson St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
}'!etcher, C. L. (Alta V.) 4 ch farmer 0 
18a 5h le R4 Fredericktown Mid 37 
Ind tel pcot. 
FLETCHER, C. M. (Melva) 1 ch farmer T 
104a R2 Fredericktown Way 44 Ind tel. 
Fletcher, Fred (Blanche M.) 1 ch farmer 
T H&L lb le Rl Utica Morg 18. 
Fletcher, H. E. lb Mt Vernon irmt. 
Fletcher, J. C. (Mary) 2 ch farmer T 
100a 3h Sc R5 Fredericktown Mid 14 
Ind tel sot. 
Fletcher, Lucindia 2h 2c Democracy amt. 
Fletcher, L. W. (Jennie) T 98a lh le R3 
Fredericktown Mid 10. 
Fletcher, Mary 5 Lamertine St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Fletcher, M. L. (Lucretia) 1 ch farmer 0 
100a 2h Sc Democracy Pike 122 hht. 
FLETCHER, MRS. MARY V. 2 ch farmer 0 
70a lh 6c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 36 Ind 
tel rmot. 
Pletcher, Roy J. (Louise) crane man 502 
N Harrison St Mt Vernon. 
Fletch6r, Scott (Della) farmer T 22a 2h 
4c Rl Fredericktown Pike 63 mat. 
Fletcher, Squire 6h Sc Rl Butler proct. 
Fletcher, Sylvester 3h le Mt Vernon rmt. 
Fletcher, S. Q. (Minnie) 4 ch farmer 0 
200a 7h 15c Rl Butler Pike 78. 
Fletcher, Vincent teamster Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon. 
Fletcher, Wilson 2h 3c R2 Fredericktown 
rmmt. 
Flippo, 0. F. (Bessie) interlocker B & 0 
Norton St Mt Vernon Ind tel ptt. 
Flumerfelt, W. M. (Leta) traveling sales-
man 118 E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
.l<'LUMERFEL'I.', W. P. (Leta) travelin.g 
salesman & director Kelser-Dowds Co 
T H&L 118 E High St Mt Vern(m Ind 
tel. 
Flynn, James (Agnes) laborer Delmont 
Addition Mt Vernon. 
.l<'lynn, John (Ida) baker 709 E Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Flynn, Mary J. 0 ¼a 5 W Lamartine 
Ave Mt Vernon ot. 
}~lynn, Patrick (Charlotte J.) iron 
moulder 700 E Pleasant St Mt Ver-
non. 
Fobes, Mrs. Elizabeth 405 Oak St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Fobes, Miss Frances 406 W Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Fobes, Miss Lottie Gambier mpt. 
FOGLE, W. P. (Rosa) 7 ch carpenter 0 
26a R5 Mt Vernon Mris 35 hrpt. 
Folk, Wallace (Katherine) painter 1306 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
l< ollen, 0. M. merchant 2h Bangs Lib 52 
B & Ind tel htmt. 
Follin, Eva 1 ch O II&L R3 Frederick-
town Ind tel. 
Foote, C. P. Fredericktown ptt. 
FOOTE, DAVID P. (Forrest) 2 ch farmer 
T 75a 4h Fredericktown Ber 9 Ind tel 
irt. 
FOOTE, E. (Ella) 1 ch farmer T 88a 2h 
2c Rl Danville Bro 68. 
Foote, George W. 407 E Gambier St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
It Is Not Always Summer on the Farm. 
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Foo'l'ts, (:. W. (liar riC'tt K) 5 eh farmer 
0 71a RI .l!'rcdcrickt.own Her 10 lntl te l 
mpct. . 
POO'l'E, HENRY R. 3 ch farmer O 75a IU 
Fredericktown Ber 9 Ind tel rcit. 
Foote, J. B. Fredericktown ptocop. 
Foote, James H. (Catherine) farmer T 
75a R4 Fredericktown Ber 9 Inu. tel 
hat. 
Foote, 0. B. (Millie) telegraph operator 
406 E Burgess St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Foote, '!'illy farmer O 28a R5 Frederick-
town Ber 8. 
Foote, Wilbur C. farmer R4 Frederick-
town Ber 10 Ind tel. 
Foote, W. D. lh Fredericktown ptpt. 
Forcl, P. E. (Genieve) minister 207 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Fonlney, Miss school t eacher 607 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Fomw, C. W. (Flora) 2 ch farmer T 
292a RS Mt Vernon Plea 16 pocst. 
Forry, Mrs. J. W. 108 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel rsat. 
FORSMAN, A. s. (Ann) farmer O 180::t 
4h Sc R3 Centerburg Hi! 62 Ind t el 
ppaat. 
Porsman, C. C. (Carrie) millwright 613 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
FORSYTIIE, G. w. (Susie) 2 ch farmer 
0 Sla 4h le RS Mt Vernon Morg 3 
Irnl tel mrpt. 
Poss, JERRY (Emma) 3 ch farmer 0 
112a Rl Martinsburg Clay 5 Ind tel 
orit. 
Foss, L('wis 0. ( Daisy May) farmer O 
58:1 2h 2c Rl Martinsburg Morg 58 
amt. 
Foss, Ray l\f. (Leota) 1 ch farmer T 
100a Mm·tinsburg Clay 30 Incl tel rct. 
Fox,:, S. 0. & Dairy lh 3c Martinsburg 
cot. 
Post, B. M. Centerburg ptpt . 
. Foster, Mauu.e Centerburg rtt. 
Fouch, Ella R6 Mt Vernon. 
Fouch, Mack (Jerusha) glassworker 105 
Oak St Mt Vernon. 
Fouch, Rollin (Nellie) paperhanger R6 
Mt Vernon. 
Fought, Jno. _W. (Gertrude ) baker T 
H&L W Mam St Centerburg. 
FoUI,ER, J. G. (Lulu Pearl) I eh farmer 
0 117a R2 Howard Bro 24. 
Foulk, Bloueh (Grace) 2 ch farm la-
borer R3 Centerburg Hi! 61. 
Fou!x, Juliu s (Lycla) glass cutter 103 
R1clgewoocl Ave Mt Vernon. 
Fowler, Anna Smith Gambier rtt. 
Fowler, Geo. (Rilla) farmer T 176a 6h 
10c Rl Howard 46 ppht. 
Fowler, J. TI. 3h 7c Ilowaru. piit. 
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Powler, Louis farmer Mt Vernon mhmt. 
l•'o WLER, l\1. U. R3 IIowar<l ptot. 
l<'owLER, M. K (R enie) farmer 'f 130a 
5h 5c R3 Howard But 10 Ind tel. 
Fowler, W. S. le Howard pamst. 
Fowls, Ed. (Myrtle L.) 9 ch hackman & 
taxicab T H&L Ewing St Centerburg 
Ind tel. 
Fowls, Elmer (Mary E.) stone mason 0 
H&2L Union St Bladensburg ppat. 
Fowls, Fern mail clerk Centerburg. 
Fowls, Harold p o clerk Houck St Center-
burg. 
Fowl , I. N. (Dora) 2 ch stock buyer 0 
H&L N Hartford Ave Centerburg Ind 
tel. 
Fowls, J. B. (Emma) 2 ch carpenter T 
2a Bladensburg. 
Fowls, J. N. Centerburg pmt. 
Fowls, S. G. (Millie) I ch clerk T H&L 
E Main St Centerburg mit. 
Fox, C. S. (Gertrude) farmer 669 N San-
dusky St Mt Vernon. 
Fox, }~RANK A. ( Maude E.) restaurant 
304 W High St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
See adv. 
Fox, Mrs. Mary M. 803 W Gambier St 
Mt Vernon. 
Fracett, G. W. 2h 2c Martinsburg met. 
France, H. T. 2h 2c Centerburg hst. 
France, J. P. (Mary Ann) 703 E Chest· 
nut St Mt Vernon. 
FRANCIS, J. W. confectionery & ice 
cream Mt Veruon hpt. See adv. 
Francis, R. S. 2h 4c Martinsburg sot. 
Francisco, F. A. (Ora I.) 3 ch farmer 0 
80a 7h 13c R5 Fredericktown Mid 2j 
Ind tel oomm. 
Frank, Mrs. Catherine 5 ch farmer 0 
113a 2c Rl Danville Bro 1 oit. 
FRANK, H. L. (Cora) 2 ch farmer O 76a 
3h 4c Rl Danville Bro 81 oct. 
FRANK, H. T. (Cynthia A.) farmer & 
carpenter O a lh 2c R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 2 rtt. 
Frank, W. D. farmer O 40a 4h 3c Rl 
Danville Bro 1. 
Franklin, Albert (Susan) glassworker 
609½ W Gambier St Mt Vemon Intl 
tel. 
Franks, Andrew (Jennie) 4 ch farmer T 
735a lh Fredericktown Ber 26 Incl tel 
irmt. 
FRANKS, J. A. (Grace) 2 ch farmer T 
100a R2 Fredericktown Way 53 Ind 
tel oit. 
Frnnks, Walter D. lh 5c Danville cct. . 
Franz, Fre<l (Cora) bridgeworker 8 ~faih-
son St Mt Vernon. 
Frasher, A. J. 2h 5c Democracy htst. 
Frnsher, Ploy,l lh Jelloway it. 
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FRASHER, FRANK (Fern) 2 ch farm er T FREY, .JOHN Martinsburg. 
110a 5h 9c R3 Butler Pike 37. FREY, PERRY (Elizabeth) farmer 24a 2h 
Frasher, Rimm (Laura) Cor Hamtra- 3c R3 Howard But 38. 
mick & Norton Sts Mt Vernon. Frey, S. C. (Valma) 2 ch farmer T 65a 
Frasher, Jabilee 2h 4c Jelloway popt. 3h 4c R2 Howarcl Bro 14. 
Frasher, Luther lh 2c Jelloway ahit. Frey, W. (Ellen) briclge worker 107 N 
Frasher, Robt. (Mary) 1 ch farm hancl Chester St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
lh le R3 Howarcl 76. Fribley, I. L. (Jane) 6 ch farmer O 81/2a 
FRASHER, W. A. (Mary F.) 1 ch farmer R4 Fredericktown Mid 63 Incl tel. 
0 113a 4h 6c Democracy Pike 122 Fribley, J. H. lh 2c Fredericktown 
rmtt. horn. 
Frasher, W. H. lh Jelloway smt. Fribley, M. B. (Maria) clerk 504 N Mul-
Frashin, Frank 2h 2c R3 Butler mat. berry St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
FRAVEL, C. W. (Carrie) 2 ch farmer & Frick Chas. (Edith G.) 1 ch farmer 'I.' 
dairying Maple Gro.ve Farm O 284a 16~ ] h le R5 Fredericktown Mid 18. 
5h 27c Rl Utica Morg 39 Ind tel Friel, James (Nannie) grocer 206 W 
parpt. See adv. Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Frazier, Hamilton blacksmith R6 Mt Friend, Elizabeth waitress bds Centor-
Vernon. burg. 
FRAZIER, H. M. (Mary J.) farmer & hay FitIEND, GEO. W. (Ella) 4 ch farmer 'I.' 
baling 34a 4h Sc R4 Centerburg Mfrd 70a 4h le R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 41 B 
25. tel act. 
Frazier, Joseph (Mary) 1 ch O 2a Fred· FRITZ, LEO farmer o 214½a 3h 9c Rl 
ericktown Ber 12 Incl tel. Greer Jeff 73 iit. 
Frazier, J. P. (Edna) 4 ch farmer O 4a Frizzell, George (Edith) laborer 503 E 
R7 Fredericktown Mris 25 art. Oak St Mt Vernon. 
Frazier, J. S. 2h le Danville aot. Frizzell, Scott (Mancla) 5 ch farmer 0 
Frazier, Lewis (Bertha) 1 ch farmer R4 2a lh J elloway Bro 71 apt. 
Fredericktown Ber 38 Ind tel. Froance, Alvey (Bertha) laborer 100 N 
FRAZIER, MORRIS (Clara) farmer O 5~a V 
R7 Fredericktown Ber 31 Ind tel ap1t. Chester St Mt ernon. 
Frazier, S. G. lh 2c Fredericktown hat. FRONCE, GEORGE (Sarah) 3 ch farmer 0 
Frazier, T. J. 2h Freclericktowu prt. 60a 2h Ge R5 Mt Vernon Mon 32 ahht. 
Frazier, Wm. M. (Cora B.) 2 ch farmer FROST ALLEN (Julia A.) 6 ch black-
& carpenter O 63a 4h 7c R4 Center- smith O 2½a le Rich IIill Ilil 5 ipt. 
burg Mfrcl 25 Incl tel rcht. FROST, B. M. (Emma D.) horse c~ealer 
Frazier, W. A. 3h 3c Democracy ict. & real estate O II&L 10h E Mam St 
Frazin, Mina Centerburg itt. Centerburg sat. 
Frederick, T. P. (Ida) cigarmaker 109 :E'rost, Calvin (Carrie) glassworker R6 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
FHEDERICKS, C. P. (Mary S.) farmer & Frost, Clyde (Rilla) carpenter R6 Mt 
live stock breeder O Halo Stock Farm Vernon Ind tel ot. 
80a 3h llc R3 ·centerburg Hil 43 Incl Frost, Frank 2h 3c Mt Vernon hapt. 
tel acat. See adv. F'rost Guy O la Mt Vernon hct. 
FREDERICKS, S. E. (Bene) general store Frost: Mrs. Jessie 204 S Cedar St Mt 
0 H&L 3h le R4 Fredericktown Micl 25 Vernon. 
Ind tel pht. Frost John O 55a Mt Vernon psot. 
Fredo, Mrs. Auna M. 5 N Sandusky St Frost: Norman (Emma) gardener R6 Mt 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. Vernon B tel poat. 
l~reese, J. N. lh 3c Martinsburg phit. F ·ost Solomon O 55a Mt Vernon psot. 
},rench, J. A. ( ancy) B & 0 worker 10 J<,'..ost: T. B. 2h 2c Danville ptst. 
Prospect t Mt Vernon B tel. FROS'.l', T. G. farmer O 95a 2h Ge Dan· 
French, M. Frank 3 ch farmer T 771/2a ville Jeff 10. 
R4 Mt Vernon Mil 26 B tel. J<'rost, w. L. 3h Mt Vernon art. 
French, Mrs. R. weaver 405 N Jefferson Fry Charlie (Elizabeth) laborer 510 E 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. Burgess St Mt Vomon. 
French, Roy (Ell n) bridge shop worker Fi·y, D. L. Gambier ptt. · 
1007 W Cl1ost11ut St Mt Vernon In(] ., l'l B tl oct J~ry, Edwarcl 2h .,c " u or . 
F tel. L 816 W Gambier Fry Eli (Bertie) teamster 64 N San· rere, ewis (Emilia) cl~sky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
St Mt Vernon. 
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Fry, Howard (Emma) 2 ch farmer 0 
147a 3h 6c R3 Howard But 52 Ind tel 
r=t. 
FRY, JOHN S. (Flora E.) 4 ch farmer 0 
213a R2 Gambier Clay 4 B tel. 
l<~RY, J. H. (Sarah M.) 1 ch farmer T 
213a R2 Gambier Clay 4. 
Fry, J. W. 2h 2c Howard isrt. 
FRY, LEONARD (Della) 2 ch farmer T 
H&L lh le Rl Howard 49. 
Fry, Melvin (Madge) 1 ch farmer T 4a& 
H&L R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 45. 
Fry, Orley (Libby) laborer 114 E Cur-
tis St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Fry, Perry 2h 3c Howard post. 
Fry, S. C. 2h le Howard htt. 
Fry, S. H. (Flora B.) painter 718 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Fry, Wilber (Mary) 4 ch farmer O 62a 
2h le R3 Howard But 64 psit. 
Fry, Wm. H. 2h 6c Bladensburg mmmt. 
Fry, W. A. (Irene) 1 ch farmer T 148a 
4h 12c R2 Howard Ind tel. 
FRY, W. J. (Orpha C.) farmer T 106¾,a 
R2 Gambier Har 19. 
Frydell, Adolph O la Mt Vernon pmt. 
Frye, Arthur (Hanna) private family 
work 13 S Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Frye, Charles B. (Ada) barber 108 E 
Pleasant Ave Mt Vernon. 
Frye, Jim expressman 113 N McKenzie 
St Mt Vernon. 
FRYE, JOHN Howard But 38. 
Frye, J. J. (Bertha) 9 ch farmer O 
69½a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46 pohst. 
Frye, Oscar (Cora) paperhanger 212 W 
Curtis St Mt Vernon. 
Frye, Ottie (Josie) carpenter 400 Spring 
St Mt Vernon. 
]<'RYE, WILLIAM H. (Sibie) 5 ch farmer 
T 100a R3 Gambier Incl tel. 
FRYE, W. H. (Mahala) 1 ch farmer T 
164a 4h 7c R7 Fredericktown Pike 18 
omt. 
FR.YE, W. H. (Mary E.) farming O 300a 
lOh 7c R3 Howard But 3 Ind tel 
poaot. 
.!<'rye, W. 0. (Nanna E.) farmer O 125a 
2h J 2e R:l Howard But 40 Incl tel rcrt. 
~'uller, Edgar (Bessie) 2 eh farmer o 
80a 3h c R5 Fredericktown Mid 33 
Ind tel ppcpt. 
Fuller. _George A. (Etha) laborer 411½ 
W II1gh St Mt Vernon. 
F'UT,LER, GEO. P. (G ladys L.) g rocer T 
H&L 2h I~ Main St Centerbu rg B & 
1111l tels phct. See adv. 
FULLER, GEO. s. (Sophia Jane) ret O 8a 
Centerburg Ilil 45 ptrt. 
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FULLER, OREA (Emma) 5 ch farmer O 
50a 2h 4c R7 Mt Vernon Clin 9 Ind 
tel hoit. 
. Fulton, R. S. (Emma) lh Mt Vernon 
prait. 
Fultz, J. J. (Mary) 905 W High St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
FURLEY, A. E. (Anna) 1 ch farmer T 
200a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 20 rtt. 
Gable, Samuel (Melvia) 3 ch farmer O 
30a R3 Fredericktown Mid 81 Ind tel 
ctm. 
GAFFNER, JOHN bridge worker 901 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Gaffner, Katherin~ dressmaker 901 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind t~l. 
Gaffner, Rose stenographer 901 W Sugar 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
GAFFNER, ToM moulder 901 W Sugar St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
GAHAGAN, J. L. (Mary E.) poultry 
breeder O H&L 515 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon. See adv. 
Gaines, C. (Beolla) livery 401 Walnut St 
Mt Vernon. 
Gaines, Harry O 126a Danville rott. 
Gaines, J 'oe C. (Maggie) 4 ch farmer 0 
160a 6h 12c R2 Howard Bro 111 Ind 
tel iapt. 
Gaines, J. B. 1201 W Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
Gaines, L. S. 3h 2c Howard cot. 
Gaines, M. F. (Sadie) laborer 202 Cot-
tage St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Gaines, M. T. (Anna E.) 3 ch farmer 0 
163a H&L lh le lau Danville Ind tel 
msst. 
Gaines, R. S. lh Howard opt. 
Ga~nes, S. C. 6h 10c Howard pctt. 
Games, T. U. (Elizabeth) liveryman 301 
W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
GALLAGHER, PERRY (Hattie) 4 ch farmer 
T 80a R3 Fredericktown Mid 7 Ind tel. 
GALLAUGHER., THURMAN (Nina) farmer T 
H&L lh le Rl Utica Morg 48 Ind tel. 
Gallaway, Jesse (Mattie) structure line 
worker 207 S Jefferson St Mt Vernon. 
Galligan, George (Gertie) glass worker 
615 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon . 
GAMBLE, JOIIN R. poultry breecler Mt 
Vemon. See adv. 
Gamble, Martha J. 0 2a Mt Vernon patt. 
Gamble, Wm. le Buckeye Cit_y pam. 
Gamertsfelter, Ed. (Berna) cook :!06 W 
Burgess & Ilarrison Sts Mt Vernon 
In<l tel. 
0;1,1111, Geo. W. (Jonnie) 1 eh farmrr 
n:ut owner 14 7a 2h 37c R2 Da11ville 
Un 60. 
Gann, Mrs. Jacob 2 ch ret O 80a lh R2 
Danville Un 60. 
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GANN, Jo11N .M:. farmer 1>art owner 147a 
lh 6c lau ll:.l Danville Un 60. 
Gann, Myrtle J. 0 Danville mh. 
Gansert, John H. (Alice) machinist 303 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind t61. 
GANTT, A. R. (Myrtle A.) 2 ch farme!" 
0 106a 5h Sc R4 Centerburg Mfrd 25 
Ind tel oact. 
Gantt, Bessie Centerburg ott. 
Gantt, Emily O 50a Centerburg hrot. 
Gantt, G. 0. lh Centerburg iht. 
Gantt, Mrs. Sarah 102 S Mulberry St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Garad, Dale (Ethel) moulder 512 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
GARBER, D. L. (Myrtle A .) 2 ch insur-
ance T H&L 502 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
Garber, George (Eliza) 1 ch O H&L R5 
Fre<lericktown Ber 5. 
Garber, M. (Ida) shoe repairer 15 S 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Garber, S. M. 4h 6c Fredericktown pcitt. 
Gardener, R. C. (Rose) machinist 308 
Locust St Mt Vernon. 
Gardiner, Burton (Lulu) 3 ch farmer 0 
87a 4h 15c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 9 B tel 
hart. 
Gardiner, John (Alice) 1 ch farmer 0 
100a lh 12c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 9 rcat. 
Gardner, A. (Lucy) farmer T 160a 6h 
17c R2 Howard 54 Ind tel ahtt. 
Gardner, E. L. (Mary F.) 5 ch farmer 
0 105a 4h 5c R2 Howard 54 pttst. 
Gardner, Mrs. Emma M. nurse 209 Wal-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Uan.ln('r, l•'raueis M. 0 :.l:l8a Howal'll 
phrht. 
GARDNER, G. W. (Mary K) 4 ch farmer 
0 72a 2h 12c R2 Howard Bro 19 apmt. 
Gardner, John 125a 10c Danville cict. 
GARDNER, JOHN A. (Florence) 8 ch 
farmer O 4a lh le R6 :E'redericktown 
Way 13 B tel iat. 
GARDNER, JOHN F. (Emma) 7 ch farmet· 
0 88a 3h Sc R2 Howard 54 Ind t el 
phhat. 
GARDNER, J. H. farmer O 100a R2 Fred-
ericktown Way 8 Ind tel cpht. 
Gardner, Mary J. 6h 50c Howard hmtt. 
Gardner, S. B. lh Guan aat. 
Garrad, Angeline 302 N Park St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Garrad, Walter (Alice) laborer 100 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Ganison Bros. 2h le Utica cmt. 
Garrison, Caroline 135a Utica ptart. 
GARVIN, MRS. EDNA Rl Centerburg. 
Gary, John (Rilla B.) 2 ch farmer 0 
25a 3h 3c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 29 B 
tel. 
Gassbaugh, Edward (Mary) 4 ch farmer 
0 58a 4h 9c R2 Howard 64 Ind tel. 
Gates, Howard C. (Blezzie) 209 Coshoc-
ton Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
GATES, W. 0. (Mary) 2 ch well driller 
T H&L lh lau Buckeye City Ind tel 
htt. 
Gatton, Milo 65a 4h 4c Butler amat. 
Gatton, M. P. (Emma) clerk 207 N 
Chester St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
GAULT, I. J. Mt Vernon mot. 
A Fine Pl ow T eam . 
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Gaumer, Floyd (Nellie ,T.) 2 ch farrnel' 
O 110a :Jh ;1c l{;) Iloward But LO Ind 
tel osat. 
Gaumer Jefferson 225a Gambier pctct. 
GAUME~, L. E. (Ada B.) 1 ch farming 
T 130a 2h 3c Rl Howard But 26 rit. 
Gaun, Ceo. W. 3h 4c Brink Haven ost. 
Gaun, John M. lh 5c Danville ptmt. 
Gautt Bessie clerk O H&L N IIartfor<l 
Av~ Centerburg Ind tel. 
Gantt, Dale (Ethel) farmer T H&L N 
Hartford Ave Centerburg. 
Gearhart, Aaron (Lulu) farmer O 215a 
R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 22 B tel csrt. 
Gearhart, Archie I. (Lulu M.) 1 ch 
farmer T 27a 3h 3c R2 Centerburg Hil 
36 B tel mat. 
Gearhart, A. I. (May L.) 1 ch farmer & 
teamster part owner 28a 2h 4c R2 Cen-
terburg Hil 36 Ind tel mat. 
Gearhm·t, Blinn (Florence) farmer T 
135a R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 22 B tel cit. 
Gearhart, C. M. (Kittie) 2 ch farmer 
0 251a 6h 15c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 34 B 
tel mirt. 
Gearhart, Geo. W. (Harriet) farmer 0 
91a R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 17 B tel 
ppmct. 
Gearhart, John ret farmer O 234a 6h llc 
R4 Centerburg Hil 53 B tel ptmct. 
Gearhart, Luella O 128a Centerburg 
pprtt. 
Gearhart, Smith (Mell) ret farmer 0 
H&L Mt Liberty B tel pact. 
Gearhart, S. M. ret farmer R2 Center-
burg Hil 36 Ind tel. 
Gearhart, Wm. I. (Katie) farmer T 234a 
R4 Centerburg Hil 53 B tel poht. 
GEARHART, W. A. (Laura) farmer O 90a 
3h Sc R7 Mt Vernon Lib 33. 
Geddes, Eber II. (Florence E.) farmer 
T 96a 4h 10c R3 Fredericktown Mi<l 
38. 
Gehres, H. A. (Grace) draftsman 6 
Third Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
GEITGEY, A. A. (Lucy M.) 4 ch real es· 
tate O H&L le Buckeye City mit. 
Gentry, Ceo. W. la lh 2e Mt Vernon 
prpt. 
GEORGE, ALBERT (Alice) 5 ch farmer lh 
R6 Mt Vemon Clin 11 In<l tel. 
George, Euward lh 2e Mt Vernon hit. 
George, Eva O 10a Mt Vernon hapt. 
George, Fannie 3c Mt Vernon apct. 
George, James B. (Louise) laborer 906 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
George, Jerome R. 0 322a Mt Vemon 
httat. 
George, John C. (Sabra) horse dealer 
208 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
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Gco,·ge, Parry (Jennie) livcry111a11 20i 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
George, Robert (Iclia) insurance 9 Mc-
Kinley Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
George, Walter B. (Bertha) blacksmith's 
helper 303 S Rogers St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
GEORGE, WM. (Lucretia) 3 ch farmer 0 
86½a Sh 20c R6 Mt Vernon Clin 15 
B & Inp. tel. 
George, W. E. farmer O 86a Sh 20c R6 
Mt Vernon Clin 15 B tel pmat. 
Gerhart, Flo. C. 2h Mt Vernon pat. 
Gerwick, D. II. (Anna) draft man 211 
Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Gessling, F. A. (Sadie) 3 ch farmer 0 
80a 5h 4c Rl Greer Jeff 69 Ind tel 
aact. 
GESSLING, HARRY W. (Emma) 3 ch 
farmer O 9a 2h 2c R5 Mt Ve1·non Mris 
44 Ind tel pmmt. 
Gessling, Mrs. Kittie 104 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon. 
Gibbon, L. B. (Estella) helper 901 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Gibson, Amelia Fredericktown ott. 
Gibson, Chas. 0 53a Fredericktown hott. 
Gibson, Harry C. Fredericktown httt. 
Gibson, H. 1\L (Clara) farmer O 70a m 
Fredericktown Ber 3 Incl tel mhat. 
Gibson, Sarah J. Fredericktown ptt. 
Gibson Williard O 75a Mt Vernon omrt 
Gi<ldes: E. II. 2h Fredericktown itt. 
Giffin, Mrs. Amy 5 ch O 28a Rl Frecle1 
irktown Ber 27. 
Giffin, A. 0. (Barbara) 5 ch farmer 0 
80a 4h 5c RJ Danville Jeff 7 Ind tel 
apst. 
Giffin, C. H. farmer T 28a Rl Frederick· 
town Ber 27 ctt. 
Giffin, James O 62a Howarcl aamt. 
Giffin, John (Clara) 7 ch farmer O 28a 
4h 2c R7 Mt Vernon Clin 8½ rmst. 
GIFFIN, R. B. (Maria) 2 ch farmer 0 
100a 3h 2c RI Grner Jeff 43 hctt. 
Giffin, R. D. lh 2c IIowarcl mrt. 
Giffin, W. B. (Nancy) 1 ch farmer 0 
243a 2h 2c R3 IIowarcl But 68 Ind 
tel pcort. 
Gitrrn, W. C. ] h 2c Fredericktown hpit. 
Gilbert, Charles F. (Ethel) teamster 4lli 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Gilbert, F. D. (Elbertine) 8 ch farmer 
0 156a Sh 7c R4 Centerburg Ilil 49 
opht. 
Gilbert, Jessie Centerburg att. 
Gilbert, Joseph (Alice) teamster 205 
Wooster Ave Mt Vemon. 
Gilbert, J. F. Centerburg pttt. 
Gilbert, R. E. (Maud) farmer O 60a 3h 
4c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 72 Intl tel orot. 
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GILBERT, W. E. (Ida) 3 ch farmer T 
R4 Fredericktown Ber 30 Ind tel. 
Gilbert, W. H. (Mary Ann) 1 ch farmer 
0 32¼a 2h 3c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 9 B 
tel hrrt. 
Gilliland, Gomer (Carrie) bridge worker 
117 W Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Gilmore, F. J. (Mary) carpenter 106 N 
Che ter St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Gilmore, George laborer 916½ N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon. 
Gilmore, Ira 1 ch concrete worker TH&L 
R5 Fredericktown Mid 52 Ind tel. 
G!LMOR.E, IvAN (Eflith) 1 ch farmer 0 
130a 5h 6c Rl Fredericktown Pike 11 
sit. 
Gilmore, I. B. (A. P.) 4 ch farmer T 
68a 2h 2c R5 Fredericktown Mi(l 33 
hct. 
GILMOltE, JORN C. (Ella E.) 4 ch farmer 
0 277a R7 Fredericktown Ber 56 Ind 
tel parat. 
Gilmore, J. L. (Stella) farmer O 100a 
R7 Fredericktown Ber 62 Ind tel oopt. 
Gilmore, Mrs. M. E. 119 E Curtis St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel srtt. 
Gilmore, Royal (Marie) salesman 119 E 
Curtis St Mt Vernon Ind tel rhtt. 
Gilmore, Samuel (Almira) farmer O 60a 
lh R5 Fredericktown Mid 33 att. 
Gilmore, W. S. 5h 10c Rl Fredericktown 
irmt. 
Gilpin, Lee (Anna) glass worker 19 S 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Gilson, Clara Fredericktown mtt. 
Gilt, Neil (Myrtle) bridge laborer 305 N 
Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Gipson, James (L. M.) clerk 6 Ann 
St Mt Vernon. 
Givens, George (Mary) 9 ch farmer T 
145a R6 Mt Vernon Mil 21 Ind tel 
pmtt. , 
Glancy, C. W. (Hattie M.) 1 ch farmer 
T H&L le RS Mt Vernon Morg 21. 
Gias_gow, Robert (Lavica) painter 724 E 
Vme St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Glaze, R. E. (Mary) hotel T Park Ho-
tel E Main St Centerburg B tel itt. 
Gleason, Bruce (Alvaretta ) machinist 904 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Gleason, Mrs. Ilattie 106 W Curtis St 
Mt Vernon. 
Gleason, H. C. (Mamie) 5 ch farming 0 
27½a 4h 6c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 20 Ind 
tel hict. 
Gleason, King (Lillie) 4 ch farming T 
100a 4h 7c R4 Fre(lericktown Mill 24 
Ind tel ppmt. 
Gleason, M. S. farmer O 86a 4h 3c R5 
Mt Vernon Mou 19 rrrt. 
Glore, M. L. (Laura) tailor 605 E Pleas-
ant St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Glore, W. S. (Lois) templet maker 700 
W Vine St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Glosser, Cecelia 130a lh 3c Frederick-
town otrt. 
Glover, Frank (Edna) laborer 1171/2 E 
Water St Mt Vernon. 
Goings, Robert I-I. (Haniet) teamster 
805 W Gambier St Mt Vemon. 
Goins, Augusta (Rosetta) laborer 207 
Riclgewood Ave Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Gomer, S. E. (Grace) glass worker 1202 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Goodard, Mrs. Annie Gambier attt. 
GOODELL, D. W. Fredericktown. 
Goodman, A. B. blacksmith O la lh R5 
Fredericktown Mid 25. 
Goodman, Mary L. 0 la Fredericktown 
apt. 
Gordon, Mrs. Clara 104 W Sugar St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Gordon, E. C. (Grace) farmer O 32a 5h 
2c R2 Mt Vernon Mris 14 Incl tel mat. 
Gordon, Fannie Fredericktown Way 22 
Incl tel. 
GORDON, J. M. (Bertha) 3 ch farmer 'I.' 
98a 7h 1.0c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 49 mot. 
GORDON, W. H. 4 ch farmer O 831/2a 4h 
7c R2 Mt Vernon Mris ]3 B tel ihpt. 
Gore, George farmer O 80a R6 Freder-
icktown Way 2 B tel ppmt. 
Gore Sarah Jane O 70a Fredericktown 
ap~t. 
Gorell, E. (Florence) carpenter 4 W 
I-Iamtramick St Mt Vernon. 
Gorsuch Clarance lh Mt Vemon ott. 
Gorsuch: David lh Gambier. 
Gorsuch, Mrs. Eleanor 1 E Pleasant St 
Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
GORSUCH, E. B. (Lura B.) 3 ch supt of 
water works O I-I&L Gambier Incl tel 
mst. 
GORSUCH, F. F. (Viola) 5 ch gas & farm 
O 2a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 18 ptmt. 
Gorsuch Jacob (Mary L.) 2 ch truck 
farme'r O 242a lh 7c Rl Gambier IIar 6 
Ind tel hisit. 
Gorsuch Joseph (Caroline) 4 ch farmer 
O 90~ R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46 Ind tel 
pahpt. 
Gorsuch Legrand (Mary E.) farmer 0 
72a 2h 5c R3 llowarcl Jack 6 B tel 
71 
hiot. 
GORSUCH LINDSY J. (Grace) 1 ch farmer 
'I.' 137~ 7h 5c Rl Gambier Ilar 9 Ind 
tel. 
Gorsuch, Maude Gambier htt. 
GORSUCH, MELVIN R3 Mt Vernon ccst. 
Gorsuch, Phebe A. 50a Mt ".'ernon l1mtt. 
Gorsuch, Suizy 6h 2c Garl'lb10r phct. 
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Gorsuch, Thos. B. (Mary A.) farmer 0 
122a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 18 cmht. 
Gossman, Robert J. 4h Fredericktown 
phct. 
Gossman, R. F. 3h 4c Rl Fredericktown 
stt. 
Gotshall, Cora M. 706 N Main St Mt 
Vernon. 
GOTSHALL, HARRY (Mame) traveling 
· salesman 103 N Mulberry St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel ihpt. 
GOTSHALL, S. R. (Winifred M.) 1 ch law-
yer 111 S Catharine St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Gould, J. N. Fredericktown omt. 
GowER, II. C. (Zella) 2 ch farmer T 75a 
4b 5c Rl Butler Pike 92. 
Gower, Ivan (Sylva) 1 ch farmer T 150a 
8b 9c R3 Butler Pike 80 ppht. 
Gower, Washington 74a 3b 2c Rl Butler 
mttt. 
Gower, WilJiam G. (Lucile) clerk 505 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Graff, Delia J. 0 la Mt Vernon pmot. 
Graff, Mrs. Ida 103½ W High St Mt 
Vernon B tel. 
Graff, James H. (Emma) machinist 3 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon B tel. 
GRAFT, G. R. R4 Fredericktown. 
Graham, A. A. (Bessie) plumber 704 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Graham, Clinton M. (Cora E.) 4 ch 
farmer T 100a 2h 6c R7 Mt Vernon 
Ind tel poht. 
Graham, D. S. (Annie) plasterer 800 W 
Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
Graham, E. C. (Frances E.) ret farmer 
R6 New Gambier Rd Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
GRAHAM, E. L. (Ella C.) 2 ch farmer 0 
lla 4h 4c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 42 B 
tel iat. 
Graham, E. L. (Alice C.) glass worker 
707 W Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Graham, E. S. (Elizabeth) 6 ch farmer 
0 200a lh le Rl Mt Vernon Mon 16 
Ind tel pcpst. 
GRAIIAM, II. H. (Sadie B.) farmer O 
16a 5h 8c Mt Liberty Mfrd 33 Incl 
tel aopt. 
Graham, John hotel keeper 500 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon mpit. 
Graham, J. B. lawyer 8 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon. 
Grahnm, Robt. S. (Rose) ex"])ressman 725 
N Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
G1~ANDLE, M. ret farmer & director Cen-
terbnrg 1st Natl Bank O 528a 2h :fo 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 31 Ind tel icirm. 
Grandstaff, Clarcnre (Hazel) genl la-
borer Hartfprd Ave Centerburg. 
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Grant, A. F. (Liz~ie) day laborer O E 
Fifth St Fredericktown. 
GRANT, CHARLES (Belle) farmer O 124a 
R7 Fredericktown Ber 66 Ind tel post. 
GRANT, C. C. (Coral) 2 ch farmer O 160a 
R6 Fredericktown Way 28 Ind tel. 
Grant Job (Merilla) 5 ch ret farmer 0 
148~ lb Rl Butler Pike 72 mppt. 
Grant, Susan M. R7 Fredericktown Ber 
66 Ind tel otct. 
GRANT WASHINGTON (Cora P.) 2 ch 
farn:er O 135a 3h 2c R4 Loudonville 
Jeff 39. 
Grant, W. E. accountant Rus ell Flats Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Grant, W. E. (Etna) wire chief 8 Mans· 
field Ave Mt Vernon B tel. 
Grassbaugb Catherine le DanvilJe omt. 
GRASSl:SAuoi'r, ELWARD R2 Howard oiot. 
GRASSBAUGH, JOSEPH (Bertha) 2 ch 
rural mail carrier O 50a 2h le Dan-
ville Ind tel aptt. 
Grassbaugh, Wm. 2h Sc Danville spit. 
Gray, Dr. C. M. (Florence) dentist 203 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Gray, John 2h 2c Mt Vemon hst. 
Gray, W. S. (Ada) clerk 114 Mc-
Kenzie St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Grayson, Rev. J. (Mattie) minister 1303 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
GREEK, I. S. automobile dealer N Hart-
ford Ave Centerburg 23 ptit. See adv. 
Greek, Mamie Z. 0 91a Centerburg meat. 
Green, Charity ret part owner 45a R3 
Centerburg Hil 43 Ind tel. 
G1tEEN, CHARLEY C. 2 ch farmer O 156¾.a 
Martinsburg Clay 32 phrpt. 
GREEN, C. E. (Pearl) 3 ch farmer T 87a 
R5 Fredericktown Ber 19 Ind tel. 
Green, Daniel O 83a Centerburg otst. 
GREEN, EARL R. (Elsie) 3 ch r r tation 
agent O H&L Buckeye City Ind tel 
ppit. 
Green, Edna R. Gambier httt. 
Green, Ellen N. 4 ch ret farmer O 80a 
Rl Martinsburg Clay 67 pttt. 
Green, Hugh L. (Luella) 1 ch farming 
0 160a 5h 3c Rl Gambier Har Ind tel 
ptcit. 
UREEN, II. L. (Simmie B.) 1 ch farming 
0 80a lh 2c Rl Bladensburg Jack 
62 attt. 
Green, II. S. le Bladensburg ppt. 
Green, L. J. (Bessie) miller 1109 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon. 
GREEN, S. A. (Ella) l ch O II&L lh 
R2 Mt Vernon Clin 22 Ind tel pit. 
0 reen, Thornton (Hcmietta) caretaker 
1202½ W Vine St Mt Vernon apst. 
Grnen, Verge (Etta M.) farmer T 80a 
Rl.Martinsburg Jack 67 pot. 
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Green, Wilson (l_,aura) 5 ch farmer 0 
90a R5 Fredencktown Ber 5 Ind tel 
moit. 
Green, Wm. (Lucy) laborer 622 N San-
dusky St Mt Vernon. 
Green, W. B. 65a lh 2c Martinsburg 
rpot. 
Green, Will. P. (.Tillie R.) farming 0 
175a 5h 33c R3 Mt Vernon Har 14 
Ind tel ph tst. 
GREER, A. W. Greer pmct. 
Greer, Bessie R. 0 58a Mt Vernon beet. 
GREER, E. C. (Winona) gas man 712 N 
Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Greer, E. P. 3a 2h Greer prct. 
GREER, E. R. Greer irrt. 
Greer, Henry Harrison (Ella) lawyer 
117 E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
hocrt. 
Greer, J. C. (Dorothy E.) haraware T 
H&L lh Greer Ind tel piirt. 
Greer, James D. 0 160a Danville oict. 
Greer, J. E . (De11a) 4 ch farmer O 125a 
3h 4c R2 Danville Jeff 54 Ind tel 
ompt. 
Greer, James R. Danville simt. 
Greer, Noah B. (Mary E.) 6 ch farme1· 
0 100a 5h 9c Rl Danville Jeff 25 Ind 
tel osmt. 
GREER, R. A. (Frances) 3 ch farmer T 
127a 4h 5c Rl Greer Jeff 60 Ind tel 
mrt. 
Greer, Robert M. (Bessie) lawyer 112 
E Gambier St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
GREER., MRS. T. E. Rl Greer. 
Greer, Wm. T. (Gertrude) 2 ch farmer 
O 42a 2h le Rl Greer Jeff 52 prot. 
Greff, P. W. 4h 7c Martinsburg ppit. ' 
Gregg, Charles A. (Alverda) 2 ch farmer 
O 74a R5 Frerlericktown Ber 19 Ind tel 
pttt. 
Gregg, Mrs. Loyd Fredericktown ait. 
Gregg, W. L. 2h 25c Fredericktown 
ospm. 
Gregg, W. S. lh Fredericktown att. 
Gregory, Chas. L. (Alba) laborer 904 W 
Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
Gregory, Henley (Nora) 8 ch O 115a 5h 
7c R2 Howard 54 Ind tel. 
Gregory, William (Lydia) machinist 1010 
W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Grice Charlotte Fredericktown pctt. 
Griff: W. J. lh 2c Martinsburg hot. 
Griffin, Edward (Nellie) glassworker 18 
Prospect St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Griffin Frank (Olive) blacksmith 646 
N s'anclusky St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Martinsburg School. 
n 
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Griffin, James (Hazel) 4 ch farmer 0 
62a 3h 4c R2 Howard 29 B tel. 
Griffin, J. C. (Jennie) glassblower 105 
N Norton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Griffin, Wm. (Sarah) junk man 107 N 
Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Griffith, B. S. 4c Butler sat. 
GRWFITII, JAY (Villa) 3 ch farmer T 
87a 3h 10c RI Butler Pike 78 popt. 
Griffith, Wm. M. 2 ch farmer T 160a 6h 
20c RI Butler Pike 80 opt. 
GRIM, E. E. optician GamLier St Mt 
Vernon. See adv. 
GRIMM, G. A. (Cora II.) 3 ch farmer T 
88a 3h 14c R2 Gambier Har 2 Ind tel. 
Grimm, J. II. (Ora) 8 ch farmer T 270a 
2h le R3 Howard But 17. 
Grimwood, E. J. farmer lh 2c R2 Mt 
Vernon Mris 18 Ind tel. 
Groft, Harry L. lh Fredericktown bat. 
Groh, John O 24a Fredericktown pmit. 
Groh, Mrs. Lena 1 ch O 47a R4 Frecl-
el"icktown Mid 55 pprt. 
Groh, Leora lh 3c Fredericktown pttt. 
Groh, Mary teacher R4 Fredericktown 
Mid 55. 
Gronka, Frank O 31a Fredericktown irt. 
Gronka, Paulino R7 Fredericktown Ber 
31 Incl tel. 
GrosRcup, D. B. (Effie) glassworker 209 
S Ridgley St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
GROSSMAN, PATIL M. RI Fredericktown. 
GROSSMAN, REV. R. N. (Emma J.) 8 ch 
farmer O 193a 13b 7o RI Frederick-
town Pike 32 iott. 
Gl'OsRman, W; B. (Kathryn) doctor 407 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
G1mBAUGII, A. P. (E. J.) 2 ch farmer 
0 H&L RI Fredericktown Ber 40 Ind 
tel ptmt. 
Gnibaugh, James C. (Lydia Ann) 6 ch 
farmer O 2a R7 Fredericktown Ber 65 
pht. 
GRUBAUGH, R. E. (Lucinda) day laborer 
0 la H&L R.'! Freclericktown. 
Grnhauirh, Thomas C. Rl Fredericktown 
Ber 40 Ind tel. 
GRUBAUGII, W. M. (Minnie V.) 2 ch clay 
hlhorcr T lh R:! Freclericktown. 
Gruhb, C. D. :!h 2c Mt Vernon mot. 
Gn1hh, C. M. Centerburg mptt. 
Grubh, C. V. (Pead) mill worker 111 W 
Bm·ge~s St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Grnhb, D. B. (.Tennise) attorney 4.03 E 
Uigh St Mt Vernon Incl. tel psoat. 
Grubb, D. B. (Katherine) 2 ch farmer O 
128a lh le Rl Fredericktown Pike 5 
pcmt. 
GRUBn, ELMER (M::rn(le) 4 ch farm<'r T 
]75a 7h 12c R3 Butler Pike 40 rpit. 
Grubb, F. S. (,Tennie) 4. ch machine man 
'l' II&L RI Butler Pike 42 phrt. 
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Grubb, Hannah O 127a Fredericktown 
omat. 
Grubb, Henry (Mary) 4 ~h farmer 0 
112a 2h Sc Rl Fredencktown Mon 
24½ Ind tel isat. 
Grnbb, John miller 3 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
GRUBB, J. B. (Maggie) 2 ch farmer T 
125a 5h 7c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 59 Ind 
tel iot. 
Grubb, J. C. (Florence) 2 ch farmer T 
127a R7 Fredericktown Ber 39 Ind tel 
patt. 
GRUBB, J. S. farmer O 7a Rl Mt Vernon 
Mon 69. 
GRUBB, J. W. (Arminta) 1 ch farmer 0 
32a 3h 14-c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 24½ 
Ind tel appt. 
Grubb, Mrs. Mary c_ 7 Greer St Mt Ver-
non. 
Grubb, M. L. (Ruth) contractor painter 
217 E Sugar St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Grubb, Roy (Alice) laborer at North-
western Mill 800 W Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon B tel. 
Grubb, R. D. (Rose) 2 ch blacksmith 0 
II&L lh 2c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 29 B 
tel. 
Grubb, W. A. (Martha) 1 ch farmer 
47½a R2 Fredericktown Way 44 Incl 
tel poipt. 
Gruk, I. S. 2h Centerburg phtt. 
GRUOAUGII, MRS. FRANK Rl Frederick-
town. 
Gmver, Tom (Estella) laborer 409 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon. 
Guendenth, Joseph le Mt Vernon ct. 
Gueulett, George (Louise) flatner 7 Cot-
tage St Mt Vernon. 
Gullette, Joseph baker Columbus Rd Mt 
Vernon. 
GUNN, M. (Ida) traveling clergyman 
656 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Guntner, Herbert (Edna) mould maker 
114 E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Guthrie, John lh le Fredericktown aat. 
Guthrie, J. A. (Edna) 4 ch farmer 0 
76.07a R5 Bellville Ber 24 rtt. 
Guy, Mary E. 0 73a Mt Vernon mpst. 
Hackett, Charles (Emma) laborer 200 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Ilac1ley, David (Mary) window glass 
worker 934 W High St Mt Vernon Incl 
tel. 
Ilac1ley, Ernest (Winnifre(l) draftsman 
212 E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Ifaclley, F. G. (Eyric) freight agent 
B & 0 103 N Mechanic St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
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lfacllry, I. J,. (Mary) tinner 102 E Iligh 
St Mt Verno11. 
HADLEY, MRS. J. R. H5 Box 113 Mt Ver-
non. 
Hadley, S. J. (Nell) flatener Stauffer 
Flats Mt Vernon B tel. 
Hagaman, C. H. (Myrtle) patternmaker 
409 Walnut St Mt Vernon. 
Jiagaman, Fred B. (Edna Josephine) 
teacher 509 E Vine St Mt Vernon Incl 
tel. 
Hagaman, G. R. (Ida l\L) foreman of 
pattern dept at C & G Co 207 S Ridg-
ley St Mt Vernon. 
Hagaman, Julia A. 0 la Mt Vernon cat. 
HAGAN, JAS. (Abbie) 9 ch farmer 0 
135a 7h 7c Brinkhaven Un 68 Ind 
tel ctmt. 
Ilagan, Vierse (Susan) draftsman New-
ark Rd Mt Vernon. 
Ilagan, W. H. (Maude) asst mgr of Ila-
gan Drilling Co 205 E Burgess St Mt 
Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Hagerty, Miss Amanda 94a R2 Mt Ver-
non Way 32 B tel. 
HAGERTY, IDA O 94a R2 Mt Vernon Way 
32 B tel. 
Hagerty, I. D. (Anna) carpenter 10 
Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon. 
HAGERTY, MORRIS Mt Vernon Ave Fred-
ericktown rrit. 
Hagerty, 0. W. farmer O 100a 3h 9c R2 
Mt Vernon Way 30 pert. 
Hahn, H. H. (Jean A.) High School 
principal T H&L Howard. 
Hahn, J. E. (Myrtle) 4 ch pl1ysician 0 
H&L 2h lau Brinkhaven B & Ind tel 
ppct. 
Ilaiger, H. B. le Howard amt. 
Haines, J. W. cigar mfg 122 E Vine St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hair, Chas. (Blanche) 1 ch farmer 0 
100a 5h 6c R5 Fredericktown Micl 11 
Ind tel omtm. 
Hair, L. G. (Ora) 3 ch farmer T 97a 
R3 Fredericktown Mid 74 Ind tel. 
Hair, Sarah M. 3h 4c Howard ptot. 
Hait, S. E. Fredericktown pmt. 
Hale, Freel (Bertha) 1 ch farming T 
] 60a R5 Fredericktown Mid 33 Inll tel. 
Hall, Albert (Mina) farmer T 147a lh 
2c RS Mt Vernon Mil 40 Ind tel. 
llALL, ALFRED (Ella) 7 ch farmer T 140a 
RS Mt Vernon Mil 53. 
HALL, ALFRED farmer RS Mt Vernon 
Morg 40 Ind tel. 
Hall, Curtis B. (Florence) farmer O 92a 
J elloway Bro 71 cpct. 
HALL, C. D. (Ada) farmer T 75a 4h 3c 
R7 Mt Vernon Cliu 9 Ind tel aht. 
Hall, C. K (Bello A.) 1 ch farmer & 
rarpc11ic1· 'l' !):la 4lt Le TW Mt Vernon 
Mfrd 45 B tel cot. 
HALL, C. F. (Roena) farmer part owneT 
155a 6h 42c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 20 Incl 
tel pmit. 
Hall, C. J. (Delpha) carp\Jnter T H&L 
R6 Fredericktown Way 7½ Incl tel. 
Hall, Eliza Walhonding. 
Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth 109 Wooster Ave 
Mt Vernon. 
Hall, Ella lb 4c Walhoncling aart. 
Hall, Ella (wid J. W.) 5 ch farming T 
147a 4h 15c RS Mt Vernon Mil 40 Ind 
tel. 
HALL, MRS. EMMA R3 lloward sat. 
Hall, E. A. (Dela) engineer & electrician 
104 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Hall, Miss E. A. farme1· 0 42a ] h 2c Rl 
Walhonding Jack 43 . 
Hall, E. V. (Alice) 2 ch trnction work 
0 H&L Market St BlaclensbUl'g Incl 
tel rat. 
HALL, FRANK E. (Emmn R.) 7 ch farmer 
0 61a 7h 4c R3 llow1nd Jack 24 Incl 
tel rcot. 
Hall, Harry 2c Rl Utica ptt. 
HALL, H. R. (Bernice) 5 ch farming T 
80a 2h 2c Rl Bladensburg Jack 18. 
Hall, Isaac lh 7c Mt Liberty opt. 
Hall, John (Maggie) machinist 111 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
HALL, JOSEPH (Angie E.) 8 ch farmer 
'l' 330a RJ MartinsbuTg Clay 66. 
Hall, J. C. Danville it. 
HALL, J. D. R7 :E reclericktown 1·st. 
HALL, J. D. (Maggie) 1 ch farmer 160a 
Rl Butler Pike 107. 
Hall, J. E. 2h Danville hat. 
Hall, J. K. (Mattie) fm·mer O 284a· R7 
Fredericktown Mris 64 Ind tel smit. 
Hall, J. Q. 2h 6c R4 Mt Vernon oat. 
Hall, Lano A. (Mary B.) laborer 603 E 
Front St Mt Vernon Inrl tel. 
Ilall, L. L. (Columbia) laborer 106 W 
High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
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HALL, L. S. fm·mer O 2a R4 CentcrbUl'g 
Mfrd 28 rmt. 
Hall, Mary bds R4 Centerbm·g Mfrd 32 
Ind tel. 
HALL, PHILJP C. (Linda A.) 1 rh farmer 
0 110a 3h Sc R2 Howard 9 Ind tel 
omit. 
Hall, P. W. (E. R.) 2 ch farmer O 110a 
3h 3c Rl Blaclensbmg Jack 16 Ind tel 
hrmt. 
IlALL, RAY (Ivah) 3 ch farmer O 37a 4h 
10c Mt Liberty Lib 17 oct. 
Hall, R. C. (R. A.) 3 ch farmer O 8~a 
5h 9c R3 Howard ,Jack 2a Ind tel rsht. 
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TialJ, R. D. (Nora) machinist 407 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Tml tel. 
HALL, R. FRANCIS R3 Gambjer ptcrt. 
Hall, Samuel (Emma) farmer &: road su-
pervisor O 15a 2h 2c RI Utica Morg 
43 Ind tel hot. 
ll:1111111011<1, M. Vv. (Sarah) rC't merrhant 
O II&L Danville St Howard. 
HALL, SIMON A. R3 Gambier shot. 
Hall, T. J. (Emily) ret 67 Mansfield 
Ave Mt Vernon itt. 
IIall, T. R. (Ella) 7 ch farmer O 50a 
2h 4c RI Bladensburg Jack 20 Ind 
tel aoht. 
Hall, W. A. (Manda) laborer 808 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
HALL, W. W. (Ella M.) 2 ch farmer T 
248a 6h 49c R3 Fredericktown Mid 38 
Ind tel spt. 
HALSEY, DALE R. (Erma M.) gas well 
blower O 25a 2h 5c R6 Mt Vernon Mil 
9 Ind tel pmot. 
HALSEY, D. F. (Linda) 5 eh farmer T 
35a 4h 7c R7 Mt Vernon Clin 9 Ind 
tel opt. 
Halstead, A. T. 0 4a Mt Vernon srt. 
Hamel, Logan (Sylva) 2 ch laborer T 
H&L Main St Bladensburg. 
Hamilton, Chas. (Francis) machinist 15 
Prospect St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hamilton, E. F. lh Mt Vernon apht. 
Hamilton, Geo. S. (Alice M.) 3 ch farm-
er O 311a Sh 30c RS Mt Vernon Morg 
19 Ind tel acrat. 
Hamilton, Ida V. 0 63a Mt Vernon 
acmt. 
Hammett, J. F. (Mary) harnessmaker 
112 E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Irnl 
tel. 
HAMMOND, B. F. (Bonnie) 3 ch farmer 
T 230a 4h 15c RI Buckeye City Un 
14 Ind tel apt. 
HAMMOND, CIIARLES .(Florence) civH en-
gjneer 309 S Ninth St Coshocton B 
tel. 
Hammond, Ellen lh le Howard aat. 
HAMMOND, FINLEY D. (Lizzie) 2 rh 
farmer O 317a 5h 12c R3 Iloward 77 
haiit. 
Hammond, Geo. (Tillie) farmer O 80a 
12h 22c R2 Howard 65 cirt. 
IlAMMOND, HARVEY G. (Lucy) farmer & 
b1·eeder T 300a 9h 4c RI Buckeye City 
Un 44 Ind tel stt. See adv. 
HAMMOND, JorrN L. (Alwilda) 2 ch rct 
farmer O 900a 10h c Ian R3 Howard 
Ind tel rpopt. 
I larnmond, R H. lh 5c Howard hmtt . . 
Hampshire, Mrs. A<l<lie 114 S Catharme 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hampshire, R. M. (Maude) machinist's 
helper 301 N Braddock St Mt Vernon. 
Hampshire, W. V. farmer T 247a 5h 6c 
Rl Utica Morg 59 Ind tel. 
Hancock, Cora le Martinsburg mpt. 
HANCOCK, G. W. (Millie B.) 1 ch farmer 
0 180a RI Martinsburg Clay 66 rrit. 
Hancock, .James 3h 20c Martinsburg 
httct. 
Hancock, .J. M. (Helen) 1 ch farmer 
0 460 2 H&L Martinsburg Clay 18 B 
& Ind tel. 
Hancock, .J. W. (Arra) clerk 710 E 
High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hancock, W. B. (Cora B.) 3 ch stock 
buyer O 187a II&L Martinsburg Clay 
36 B & Ind tel htcmt. 
Hann, E. T. (Harriett) farmer O 70a 
R4 Fredericktown Mid 66 B tel oatm. 
Hanna, H. A. (Gertrude) machinist 305 
Walnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
IIannun, W. S. (Alice) carpenter 617 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Harden, S. H. (Autie) electrical engineer 
1004 Howard St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Harden, Van B. (Florence) laborer 0 
H&L Gambier Col 3. 
HARDESTY, MRS. BEULAH 3 ch farming 
& poultry O 70a 2h 6c Rl Walhonding 
Jack 52. 
HARDESTY, FRANK farmer O 100a 4h 8c 
R5 Mt Vernon Mon 1 B tel ortt. 
HARDESTY, GEO. H . (Sarah C.) stone ma-
son O H&L 515 E Hamtramick St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. See adv. 
HARDESTY, JOHN B. farmer O 100a 4h 
Sc R5 Mt Vernon Mon 1 B tel. 
Hardesty, Lewis (Ida) 3 ch farming 0 
80a 6h 2c RI Bladensburg Jack 68 
prmt. 
Hardesty, S. W. 2h 2c Bladensburg mpt. 
Hardesty, Thurman 3h 2c Walhonding 
amst. 
H :circlin, Chas. E. (Elizabeth) carpenter 
0 II&L R3 Gambier Col 3 Incl tel l)Stt. 
Hanlin, C. J. lh Gambier hit. 
TJanlin, Isaac (Mary) farm hand O 6½a 
Gambjer Col 27 ppet. 
lfardin, Olive Louise O la Mt Vernon 
cat. Hammond, John S. 2h Howanl irot. 
Hammond, Lon (Alta) laborer Delmont 
Addition Mt Vernon. 
IIammond, M. P. (Mary K.) 9 ch h::trcl-
ware O 65a II & hardware store lh 
Buckeye City Ind tel rmmt. 
lfai·din, Van B. Gambier htt. 
Harding, Cliff (Stella) farmer O 60a R3 
Gambier abmt. 
Harding, Geo. 2 ch farmer T II&L lh 
lU Buckeye City Un 83. 
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Harding, Henry (Adeline) 1 ch farming 
0 la H&L Gambier Col 25. 
Harding, James B. (Rebecca) 4 ch farm-
er O 120a 2h 3c Rl Buckeye City Un 
82 papt. 
Harding, Jerry (Manda) farmer T H&L 
Rl Buckeye City Un 83. 
HARDING, JOHN laborer T H&L Market 
St Bladensburg. 
Harding, John 2h 3c Howard ptst. 
Harding, Robert 2h 3c Buckeye City 
cot. 
Harding, Walter (Goldie) 1 ch farmer T 
157a 3h 9c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 65 B 
tel. 
Harding, W. M. (Northa) expressman 
1206 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Harding, W. T. 2h 4c Mt Vernon ost. 
Hare, Mrs. Sarah M. Rl 511 N Catharine 
St Mt Vernon. 
Harker, Amos 2h Mt Vernon pst. 
Harker, William (Katie) clerk 105 N 
Center St Mt Vernon. 
HARMER, CHAS. L. (Goldie) 2 ch phy-
sician & surgeon O H&L lh lau Dan-
ville Ind tel. 
Harmer, C. S. lh Danville pmt. 
HARMER, I. S. (Joanna I.) 1 ch farmer 
& bank director O 98a 3h 6c Center-
burg Hil 33 B tel. 
Harmon, L. T. (Sarah F.) 4 ch farmer 
0 la T 25a lh le Rl Utica Morg 30 
pot. 
Harmon, Mable 0. 0 124a Mt Vernon 
pcspt. 
Harmon, Mrs. Nancy farmer O 32a 2c 
Rl Howard But 40 ppht. 
Harney, Roy E. (Anna) glassworker 6'08 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Harp, Lizzie 1 ch O 2a Democracy Pike 
122. 
Harper, Charles (Ettie) laborer O L Rich 
Hill Hil 20. 
Harper, Elmer 4h 5c Mt Vernon oot. 
HARPER, FRANK (Bertha) editor of Daily 
Banner 403 E Gambier St Mt Vemon 
Ind tel. See adv. 
HARPER, JOHN farmer T 80a 8h 6c R2 
Mt Vernon Lib 24 B tel. 
HARPER, J. E. (Jennie) 3 ch farmer 0 
80a 8h 6c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 24 B tel 
aart. 
HARPER, RINE (Claudie May) 2 ch farm-
er O 120a 4h 8c Rl Bladensburg Jack 
21 Ind tel. 
llarriman, Charles (Maude) 106 W Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Harriman, Ed. (Ruth) 2 ch farmer T 
6h 12c R2 Mt Vernon Mris 21 Ind tel. 
Harrington, Robert G. (Ola) millwright 
608 E Front St Mt Vernon. 
Harrington, Thomas (Mary) machinist 
210 N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Harris, Albert (Ida) machinist 402 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Pure Bloods. 
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HARRIS, A. C. (Bertha) 5 ch farmer ~ 
276a llh 23c R7 Fredericktown Mns 
32 Ind tel port. 
Harris, A. W. 2h 2c Fredericktown mht. 
Harris, Charles E. (Iola V.) barber 807 
E High St Mt Vernon acmt. 
Harris, Clarence (Sarah J.) 3 eh ~armer 
O 88a 3h 8c Rl Butler Pike 50 ro1t. 
Harris, C. H. (Bertha) 2 ch farmer T 
66a R7 Fredicktown Mris 8 Incl tel 
poot. 
Ifanis, C. 0. (Kate) school teacher 407 
N Park St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Jfarris, D. P. 2h 2c- Bladensburg aot. 
Harris, Ella Cente1·burg aptt. 
HARRIS, E. C. (Nettie C.) 2 ch black-
smith & woodworker T H&L R3 Cen-
terburg Mfrd 29. See adv. 
HARRIS, E. J. (Samantha) 11 eh farmer 
0 175a 5h 17c Rl Butler Pike 50 
ptaot. 
Harris, F. V. 2h 4c Rl Butler phst. 
Harris, Geo. Centerburg ptt. 
Harris, George (Florence) machinist 309 
E Oak St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Harris, Geo. A. (Anna) 2 ch farming 0 
120a 4h 4c Rl Bladensburg Jack 17 
Inrl tel apit. 
Hanis, Grant (Ella) ret farmer O 100a 
R4 Mt Vemon Mil 21 caht. 
JJanis, H. G. 4c R4 Mt Vernon hrt. 
Harris, Jeremiah 3h Ile Mt Vernon 
ptsmt. 
Harris, John C. 3h 2c Bladensburg nhrh. 
IIARRTS, J E. (Mary E.) farmer O 90:i 
R7 Fredericktown Mris 8 Ind tel iopt. 
lIARRTS, JOHN J. (Clara) 3 ch farmer 0 
80a 2h 4c Rl Butler Pike 78 rcot. 
Harris, J. 0. (Mary) 2 ch ret farmer 
O H&L 6h 2c Howard Ind tel ihst. 
HARRTS, JOHN s. (Leh1h) 2 ch farmer 
T 133a R4 Utica Clay 10 B tel cttt. 
HARRIS, LEWIS (Ruth) 3 ch section hand 
T II&L Garn bier Ind tel mt. 
IIarris, Michael ret farmer O 115a Mt 
Liberty Lib 21 rest. 
Ilarris, Mary I. 4 ch ret farmer O 144a 
Bladensburg Clay 45. 
HARRIS, 0. J. Blarlensburg ortt. 
Harris, Peter 2h ::le Mt Vernon rot. 
lIARRTS, P. D. (Minnie 0.) 6 ch farmer 0 
30a II&L Bladensburg Jack 45 Incl tel. 
IIarris, Ray lh le Bladensburg att. 
IIarris, Roxa J. 2h Newark aht. 
Harris, R. V. 2h Fredericktown ipt. 
HARRIS, S. E. (Myrtle S.) 2 ch farmer 0 
54a Bladensburg Clay 49 acot. 
IlARRIS, S. 0. farmer T 144a Blaclens-
burg Clay 50 Ind tel cit. 
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IIarris, V. C. (Arlie I.) farmer T 108a 
Bladensburg Clay 54 Incl tel chpt. 
Harris, William (E=a) 300 S Rogers 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Harris, W. H. (Harriet) farmer O 4a 
lh le Rl Fredericktown Mris 60 heat. 
HARRISON, C. W. (Alta A.) 1 ch farmer 
O 97a 4h 7c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 20 Incl 
tel ccat. 
Harrison, Elmer M. 2 ch farmer O 78a 
R4 Martinsburg Clay 66 B tel rapt. 
HARRISON, F. W. (Nellie V.) 1 ch farmer 
O 91a 7h 5c R6 Mt Vernon Mil 10 Incl 
tel mcst. 
Harrison Harry (Nellie) 2 ch farmer T 
200a 4h 2c R3 Butler Pike 43 prst. 
Ilarrison James B. RI Butler sirt. 
Harrison: J. S. (Elisabeth S.) 3 ch col-
lege professor T H&L Gambier itt. 
Harrison, Ralph J. (Mary) 2 ch farmer 
T 78a 8h 4c Rl Martinsburg Clay 66 
B tel ctt. 
Harrison, Royal bicycle repairer 7 N 
Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Harrod, M. B. (Josie) 3 ch farmer 0 
30a Martinsburg Clay 21 pmot. 
Ilanocl, S. B. lh Martinsburg pat. 
1-IARROD, TOM (Cynthi~) 1 ch farmer T 
60a R8 Mt Vernon Mil 42 rmt. 
Ilarry, c_ R. 2h Fredericktown rtt. 
Harsen, John bricklayer Columbus Ru 
Mt Vernon. 
IlARSHBARGER WILLIS (Cora) 1 ch well 
blower T 16a Mt Vernon Plea 54 prt. 
Harstook, Wm. (Melvy ) machinist 112 
W Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
IlART, Mns. MARY E. R4 Fredericktown. 
Hart, Robert (Alice) foreman at Essex 
532 E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HARTER, GEO. S. 803 E Gambier St Mt 
Vernon. 
Hartman, L. D. lh 2c Gambier rpt. 
Hartman, Mary 4c Gambier ppit. 
Hartman, Oma R5 Mt Vernon Olin 25. 
HARTSHORN, E. L. (Anielee) 4 ch farmer 
teamster T 90a 4h 22c R8 Mt Vernon 
Mil 41 Ind tel phit. 
Hartsook, J. M. lh le Mt Vernon aapt. 
HARTSOOK, MISs MAY farmer O 70a lh 
5c RI Mt Vernon Mon 12 Ind tel. 
HARTSOOK, WM. (Melva) 2 ch automo-
bile garage T II&L 112 W Pleasant St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
HARTUPEE, GEO. M. 3 ch farmer T 75a 
3h 7c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 8 opt. 
Harvin, Mart solicitor 23l/2 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon. 
Harvey, C. M. 2o Rl Utica ptt. 
Harwood, E. E. (Mary) Ankenytown 
Ber 28 Ind tel. 
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Harwoorl, Mary A. C. farmer O 114-4-a 
Ankonytown Ber 28 Ind tel pcaot. 
Hass, C. G. (Bello) teacher Harrison St 
Mt Vernon. 
Hassan, John lh Mt Vernon it. 
Hasse, John (Bertha) laborer 12 McKin-
ley Ave Mt Vernon. 
IIasson, D. M. (Ethel) 1 ch clerk Main 
St Centerburg mht. 
llASSON, M. F. (Lydia E.) farmer 0 
105a 4h 10c Star Route Centerburg 
Hil 20 Ind tel. 
HASSON, R. M. editor Centerburg aht. 
Hastings, Rev. J. 'l'. Democracy pttt. 
Hathaway, C. J. 0 74a Mt Vernon aist. 
HATHAWAY, L. M. ( eva) 1 ch farmer 
T 200a R3 Fredericktown Mid 46 Ind 
tel mrm. 
Hathaway, Marion (Jane) 1 ch farmer 
0 74a 2h 6c R6 Mt Vernon Clin 12 cot. 
Hathaway, M. H. 0 74a Mt Vernon aist. 
Hatten, R. A. (Sarah) 1 ch painter 0 
H&L Mt Liberty Ind tel. 
IlATTON, CHAS. 3 ch farmer 12¾a lh le 
R7 Mt Vernon Lib 10. 
Haugher, A. P. sand worker bds lh Rl 
Buckeye City Un 41 Ind tel. 
HAUGER, BIRCII G. (Virtie) 3 ch farming 
& dairying O 72a 3h 9c R2 Gambier 
Har 20 Ind tel htct. 
HAUGER, BURGESS (Ada) 1 ch farmer T 
150a 2h Sc Democracy Pike 122. 
Tiauger, B. J. 3h 3c Democracy cat. 
Hauger, David (Mary) plnmber 122 W 
Pleasant St Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Hauger, James 2h 2c Buckeye City hmt. 
HAUGER, J. C. (Dora) 2 ch farmer 77a 
3h 2c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 58 pmit. 
Hauger, Lee (C. M.) ret farmer O B&L 
Danville St Howard. 
Hauger, Lemuel (Mary E.) 5 ch farmer 
0 27a 3h le R4 Buckeye City Un 4-1 
Ind tel. 
Hauger, Lyman (Mary Jane) laborer Mt 
Vernon. 
IIauger, Mary E. 2h le Buckeye City att. 
ITausman, John O la Mt Vcmon ot. 
Haver, Priscilla lh le Utica cit. 
IIA WK, CrrARLIE farmer lh 7 Greer St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HAWK, CHAS. 0. (Fannie) 6 ch farmer 
0 55a Martinsburg Clay 10 atmt. 
Hawk, E . .J. 2h le Mt Vernon att. 
Hawk, J. L. (Orilla) 4 ch farmer O 50a 
2h 6c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 Ind tel 
irt. 
HAWK, J. W. (Ilattie) 7 ch farmer 
thresher & horse dealer O 91a 25h 20r 
R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 Ind tel psct. 
Hawk, Pearl (Mary) 2 ch teamster 'l' 
102a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 20. 
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Hawk, Vlaltcr farmer R5 Mt Vernon 
Mris 50 Ind tel. 
Hawk, W. C. (Bell) 3 ch fanner 'l' 180a 
7h 15c Rl Danville Jeff 12 pprt. 
HAWKINS, BURT (Della M.) 4 ch farmer 
0 106a 5h 12c R2 Utica Mfrd 59 Ind 
tel rart. 
Hawkins, Chas. E. (Ella S.) 2 ch farmer 
T 230a 5h 44c Rl Utica Morg 46 Ind 
tel httt. 
Hawkins, C. 0. (Ella) farmer O 163a 2h 
20c Mt Liberty Lib 15 Ind tel paost. 
HAWKINS, ED. (Isa) 4 ch farmer O 70a 
3h 7c R3 Centerburg Mfrd 12 Ind tel 
rsrt. 
HAWKINS, MRS. FRANK Rl Centerburg 
orot. 
HAWKINS, F. L. (Ella M.) farmer & 
live stock breecler O 80a 5h 28c Rl 
Centerburg Hil 31 Ind tel. 
Hawkins, H. E. lh Greer pat. 
Hawkins, II. W. (Maggie) 2 ch farmer 
& live stock dealer part owner 625a 
R3 Centerburg Mfrd 29 Ind tel. 
HAWKINS, JAMES (Theresa M.) 2 ch 
farmer O 40a 7h 13c R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 32 Ind tel irt. See adv. 
HAWKINS, J. W. (Melissa) 1 ch farmer 
T H&L lh R6 Mt Vernon Clin 13 B 
tel mtt. 
Hawkins, Lewis (Bessie) farmer & live 
stock dealer part owner 625a R3 Cen-
terburg Mfrd 12 Ind tel. 
Hawkins, Mary A. bds R3 Centerburg 
Ilil 39 Ind tel. 
Hawkins, Mary L. farmer O 60a Mt Lib-
erty Lib 13 aatt. 
Hawkins, Mary S. 2h Mt Liberty rrt. 
HAWKINS, R. A. (Saclio R.) 4 ch farmer 
0 83a 3h 21c R6 Mt Vernon Olin 15 
Ind tel proot. 
HAWKINS, R. J. (Faun S.) 1 ch farmer 
& live stock dealer part owner Valley 
View Farm 625a R3 Centerburg Mfrd 
Incl tel. See adv. 
Hawkins, Sylvia 2c Centerbmg phcit. 
Hawkins, Sally Ann O 2½a R6 Mt Ver-
non Mfnl 44 iht. 
Hawkins, arah A. (wil1 Jos.) 0 II&L 
Lock R F D 'enteruurg. 
Hawkins, Sell T. (Norn, A.) printer 14 E 
Uhestnut St Mt Vernon l11d tel. 
Hawkins, Willis (Edith) 2 eh farmer T 
124a 2h le Rl Greer Jeff 61 htt. 
Hawkins, W. A. (Lecrotia) blacksmith 
523 E Gamhier St Mt Vernon Iucl tel. 
Hawkins, W. 0. lh Mt Vernon ciot. 
ITAWKTNS, W. ROBT. R6 Mt Vernon. 
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HAYDEN, C1IAS. D. (Naucy L.) attorney 
& farmer O H&L part 225a 12h 6c S 
Hartford Ave Centerburg Hil 57 B & 
Ind tel pmit. See adv. 
Hayden, Emma E. (wid J. K .) 0 H&L 
part 225a S Hartford Ave Centerburg 
Hil 57 Ind tel. 
Hayden, Maggie farming O 6a lh Rl 
Bladensburg Jack 70. 
Hayes, Burley (Mable) ~ ch farmer 0 
5a R3 Fredericktown Mid 81 Ind tel. 
Hayes, Chas. (Thresia) butcher 201 Wal-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Hayes, Charles M . lh Mt Vernon pcmt. 
HAYES, CHARLES W. (Hattie E.) county 
clerk O 2a Il&L lh Granville Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel phmt. See adv. 
Hayes, Mrs. Elizabeth 1 ch farming 0 
185a 2h llc Rl Walhonding Jack 38. 
HAYES, E. H. (Tillie) 3 ch machinist 0 
3a H&L R4 Mt Vernon Mil 18. 
Hayes, E . J. (Kate) glassworker 201½ 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
HAYES, GEO (Alice) farmer R4 Fred-
ericktown Mid 66 Ind tel im. 
Hayes, M. T. (Mary) laborer 111 Co-
schocton Ave Mt Vernon. 
Hayes, Roy M. (Gertrude) 1 ch farmer 
0 50a Homer Mil 17. 
Hayes, S. L . bridge worker 305 Locust 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hayes, Wm. lh 3c Walhonding csct. 
HAYES, W. D. (Ida M.) automobile 212 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hayet, Jessie (Etta) 3 ch farmer O 118a 
R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 36 B tel. 
Haymes, J . 0 2a Mt Vernon htt. 
Haynes, Mrs. Phellina 204 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HAYS, C. A. L. R4 Mt Vernon past. 
Ilays, Clem D. (Addie M.) 5 ch farmer 
T 20a R4 Utica Morg 64 Ind tel. 
HAYS, C. F . (Blanche) teacher T H&L 
2h le Rl Utica Morg 57 Ind tel. 
Hays, Carrie M. 3h 6c Martinsburg pptat. 
Hays, Earl lh Mt Vernon pact. 
JIAYS, EDWARD M. (Edith E .) 2 ch farm-
er O 125a 4h 6c Star Route Utica Morg 
42 Ind tel iitt. 
HAYS, G. Q. farmer 'r 125a O 100a 3h 
llc R4 Utica Morg 63 Ind tel . 
HAYS, GEORGE W. (Alberta) 2 ch farm-
ing & dairying part owner 290a 6h 20c 
R7 Gambier IIar 10 Ind tel rhrt. 
Hays, Jacob 3h 7c Utica haht. 
Hays, J. S. lh Martinsburg ammt. 
Hays, Leander (Carrie) 2 ch farmer 0 
198a Martinsburg Clay 2 B tel. 
Jiays, Liza, Sr. Buckeye City prest. 
Hays, L. W. (Elizabeth) 1 ch farmer 
0 71a 3h 2c Rl Utica Morg 57 I nd tel. 
so 
llAYS, MJL'l'ON (Zona) 2 ch fanning 0 
76½a 5h 6e Rl Bladensburg Jack 17 
hsot. 
HAYS, RAY (Myrtle) farmer T 185a 2h 
llc Rl W alhonding Jack 38 pttt. 
Hays, R. M. lh 2c R4 Mt Vernon host. 
Hays, S. W. 4h 3c Martinsburg paot; 
Hays T. F. 4h 12c R4 Mt Vernon p1sct. 
Hays'. W . D. lh 4c R4 Mt Vernon irmt. 
HAZLETT, C. L. Fredericktown. 
Hazlett, C. S. 3h 2c Rl F1edericktown 
iot. 
HAZLETT, E. M. (Mary) 2 ch farmer 0 
183a 5h 17c Rl Fredericktown Pike 9 
imt. 
Headington, Jennie M. 0 la Mt Ver-
non poat. 
Headington, Josephine farming O 75a 
2h le R2 Centerburg IIil 34. 
Headington, Mrs. Margaret 518 E Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Headington, Mrs. Sallie 212 W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon. 
Heagren, Charles (Dora) machini t's 
helper 1003 Howard St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Ileagren, Fred (Mary) 3 ch laborer T 
H&L Garn bier Ind tel. 
Heard, Dr. Geo. H. (Daisy) physician 
309 W High St Mt Vernon. 
HEARN, N. H. (Margaret) 2 ch farmer 
0 40a 8 N McKenzie St Mt Vernon 
Mfrcl 43 prct. 
Hearn, William H. (Margaret) con-
tractor 106 N McKenzie St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
HEATON, FRANK w. (Lena) 3 ch farmer 
T 120a 2h 7c R2 Danville Un 57 Ind 
tel phmt. 
Heaton, Hensel L. (Lucy M.) bridge 
worker 210 W Walnut St Mt Vernon. 
HEATON, J. C. (Marie) 3 ch farmer 0 
216a Sh 4c Brink Haven Un 66. 
Heaton, W. D. 6h le Brink Haven phmst. 
Herl ires. William (Bessie) salesman 6 
Elizabeth St Mt Vernon B tel. 
ITeffel/inger, Geo. (Bertha) painter & 
paperhanger O H&L Hartford Ave 
Centerburg aat. 
Ileinrick, Jacob lh Jelloway aott. 
Heinrick, L. F. :-n1 3c Jelloway oot. 
H<'l<lenbr:rnd, Arthur (Sadie) moul<ler 
:rn4 N Division St Mt Vemon. 
IlET,EN, RrC'ITARD T. (Sarah J.) 2 ch 
mail <'anier O 92a Il&L 3h 2c Wio--
gin St Gambier Ind tel rpct. 
Helm, J. M. Gambier nhtt. 
TTelphry, 0. D. lh le Utica hit. 
HELSER, AI.FRED (Alice) farmpr O 80a 
3h 12c Rl Danville Rro 95 Incl tPl 
pta<'t. 
KNOX COU 'l'Y DIREC'l'ORY. 
·Hendershot, Floyd Danville ptt. 
Hendershot, I. T. Danville mst. 
Henderson, A. B. (Estella) hardware 
merchant 528 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel pract. 
Henegan, P. J. (Mary) grocer 201 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Henley, A. J. (Mary C.) clerk 305 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Henley, Chas. W. 1 ch farmer O 200a 4h 
10c R4 Loudonville Jeff 36 Inc1 tel 
mrrt. 
HENLEY, G. A. shoe merchant Danville 
pmtt. See adv. 
Henley, G. P. 3h 5c Howanl rhst. 
Henry, Clemma (Desiree) 905 W Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
HENRY, EARL A. (Bessie M.) 1 ch farmer 
T 95a Bladensburg Clay 46 Ind tel 
prat. 
llENRY, HARRY (Ethel) 3 ch farmer T -
100a R2 Gambier Plea 50 aot. 
Henry, James O business block Hartfonl 
Ave Centerburg pcmot. 
Henry, Jules 801½ W Vine St Mt Ver-
non. 
llENIW, Mils. MAGGIE Brinkhaven. 
Helll'y, Robert (Mary) 3 ch farmer T 
135a 3h 8c R4 Mt Vernon Clin 41 
pamt. 
Henry, S. B. 5h 2c Bladensburg rtpt. 
Hemy, S. W. 1 ch farmer O 121a Blad-
ensburg Clay 46 Ind tel ompt. 
Henwoo<l, Albert (Maud) 2 ch farmer 0 
202a 7h 20c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 68 B 
tel pttpt. 
Henwood, Charles (Hattie M.) 2 ch farm-
er O 75a Wiggin St Gambier ITit. 
HENWOOD, FRED (Ella) 3 ch farmer 0 
20a lh 3c Rl Howard Mon 73 prot. 
Henwood, George (Laura) 2 ch farmer 
0 100a 2h 4c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 69 
B tel omat. 
HENWOOD, JAMES (Lucretia) 5 ch farmer 
0 61a 3h 6c Rl Howard 23 Incl tel 
mptt. 
Henwood, J. E. 2h 2c Howa1·cl ocrt. 
Henwood, Wm. 5h 10c Mt Vernon phhmt. 
Herdman, Frank (Mary) sheet-iron 
worker 105 Quarry St Mt Vernon Irnl 
tel. 
Herdman, Mary E. Fredericktown att. 
Herenden, Mrs. S. E. le Fredericktown 
htpm. 
Herr, Scott D. lh 3c Gambier hmht. 
Herrick, William W. (Harriet) laborer 
219 Coschocton Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Herring, E. C. laborer McKinley Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Herrington, James (Anna) laborer 309 
Arch Ave Mt Vernon. 
llerrington, J. H. (Ella Belle) 6 ch 
blacksmith T 34a R7 Fre<lericktown 
Ber 65 Ind tel. 
llerrington, R. A. (Rachel) 4 ch farmer 
0 76a 4h 6c R7 Fredericktown Pike 
21 Ina tel oct. 
liEltRlNGTON, R. L. (Lila) l ch farmer 
T 2h 3c R7 Fre<lericktown Pike 21 Ind 
tel. 
Herrington, Thomas (Elizabeth) auto-
mobile driver 205 W Front St Mt Ver-
non B tel. 
llerron, A. L. carpenter 106 N Catherine 
St Mt Vernon. 
HERRON, B. D. (Lulu A.) banker 300 N 
Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HERRON, IL B. (Olive) 1 ch farmer 0 
70a 2h 8c R4 Mt Vernon Ulin 39 In<l 
tel. 
Knox County Pomona Grange. 
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Hr,·sehler, Nicholas shoemaker Colnmlms 
Tiu Mt Vernon rmt. 
Herschler, Will (Ethel) plaster 714 N 
Main St Mt Vernon. 
Hersey, S. D. (Susie E.) machinist 715 
Howard St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Herzog, S. M. (Nellie) 1 ch farmer 0 
9a 2h 2c R3 Fredericktown Mid 25 
Incl tel pmat. , 
Heslep, T. S. (Ella) 6 ch farmer R6 
l~redericktown Way 8. 
Jhss, ANSON farm laborer 2 ch T B&L 
R2 Utica Mil 16 papt. 
Hess, A. J. 3h 7c Buckeye City mpht. 
Hess, Carl (Mary) farmer T 75a 2h 3c 
Rl Danville Jeff 10 it. 
Hess, Chas. W. (Rebecca E.) 1 ch barber 
0 H&L Bladensburg Ind tel mat. 
Hess, Mrs. Ella (wid of Thos.) 1 ch 
milliner Main St Centerburg rmt. 
Jiess, Emery (Elizabeth) farm hand T 
H&L lh le Rl Greer Jeff 61 piat. 
Hess, Frank (Ethel) moulder 120 W 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon B tel ipt. 
Hess, F. H. (Ethel) 4 ch farmer 'r 128a 
3h 10c Danville Jeff 13 Ind tel. 
Hess, F. H. (Mattie) farmer R7 Fred-
ericktown Ber 56. 
Hess, Henry Fredericktown httt. 
Hess, H. Chas. (Rebecca) lh Bladens-
burg hast. 
Hess, Ione telephone operator Main St 
Ceuterburg. 
Hess, James (Martha) laborer O B&L 
R5 Mt Vernon Olin 25. 
Hess, Jasper (Margaret) 2 ch farmer 0 
25a R5 Mt Vernon Mris 52 Ind tel. 
Ih:ss, ,JOHN S. (Nettie) 3 eh farmer 0 
80a R7 Fredericktown Ber 31 B tel 
mttt. 
Hess, Mrs. Mary 204 Greenwood Ave Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
If ess, Mary ( witl of Geo.) 0 H&L Ilart-
fo rtl Ave Centerburg Ind tel. 
Hess, Mattie Fredericktown htt. 
Hess, Robert (Josie) barber 932 W Iligh 
8t Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Hess, Sarah M. lh 3c Mt Vernon apct. 
Jl1,ss, 'l'. J. (Aliee Belle) 1 ch saw mill 
0 II&L Market St Bladensburg Ind tel 
rntt. 
Hess, Walter (Effie) shipping clerk 800 
N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hewitt, Earl (Sarah) glass worker 1203 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
JTEW!TT, PAUL (Iila) roofing & spouting 
Centerburg. 
JTihbets, J. S. lh le Brinkhaven mst. 
]lit•kiubotha111, II. II. (Retha) 1 rh 
farmer· 'f l~Oa :le RS Mt Vernon Morcr 
21 lull tel. " 
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JTiekinbotham, .l. A. (Margaret) ret 
farmer O 120a 3h 9c RS Mt Vernon 
Morg 21 Incl tel ptsat. 
Ilickman, William (Clara) laborer 402 N 
Braddock St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HrcKs, ARTHUR B. (Cora) 2 ch farmer 
0 146a 5h 5cDemocracy Pike 108 ooht. 
Hicks, Blanck Centerburg hmt. 
HICKS, E. H. (Floy M.) 2 ch gate mfr 
& local dealer O Il&5L Chestnut St 
Fredericktown Ind tel oat. See al(v. 
Hicks, Harriet Centerburg phsit. 
Hicks, Mary A. lh Centerburg hrpt. 
Ilicks, Olive O H&L S Hartford Ave 
Centerburg Ind tel. 
Hicks, 0. J. Centerburg oct. 
Hicks, W. M. lh Centerburg mimt. 
Hiddleston, J. M. Centerburg mtt. 
Higbee, Henry (Emma) teamster 506 
Cor of Ridgewood & ChPrry St Mt 
Vernon B tel. 
HIGGINS, C. B. farmer O 120a 4h 10c R3 
Fredericktown Mid 8 Ind tel hpst. 
Higgins, D. M. (Phreba.) 2 ch farmer 0 
2a 2h R2 Oen terburg IIil 17 pot. 
Higgins, Mrs. Emily 305 N Jefferson St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HIGGINS, E. E. (Amy) 4 ch farmer R5 
Fredericktown Mid 33. 
Higgins, E. F. (Linda M.) 3 ch farmer 
0 115a Sh llc R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 43 
Ind tel ostt. 
HIGGINS, G. W. (Birta) 1 ch farmer 
0 27a Red Feather Farm 4h 7c R4 
Mt Vernon Mil 33 Ind tel prst. Sec 
adv. 
HIGGINS, J. B. (Mary H.) farmer O 45a 
4h 6c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 52 arpt. Sec 
adv. 
Higgins, J. C. lh le Martinsburg isot. 
JI !GGINS, J. LEO (Mabel E.) farmer & 
pure bred poultry 'l' 115a Sh llc R6 
Mt Vernon Mfrd 43 Ind tel. 
lIJGGINS, J.M. (Carrie B.) fanner & live 
stock breeder O 80a. 3h 6c R3 Center-
burg Mfrd 12 Ind tel. 
Higgins, J. R. (Grace) 2h 4c Mt Ver-
non spt. 
HIGGINS, L. II. (Mary L.) l ch farmer T 
68a 5h llc R4 Mt Vernon Mil 20 s1·t. 
lliggins, Otis (Arizona M.) 2 ch farmer 
'f 60a 2h Sc R2 Centerburg IIil 33 rst. 
Higgins, Ross (Grace) farmer R4 Mt 
Vernon. 
Higgins, 'f. R. Frerlericktown mot. 
l I ilbrant, Mrs. E. P. 119 E Garn bier St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
1 lildabrant, . W. lh 2c Gambier aot. 
l lildhrand, Howard (Emma) mail car-
rier 20 l W Front St Mt Vernon T rul 
tel. 
OX COUN'fY DIRECTORY. 
HILDEBRAND, RILEY (Mary) 2 ch farmer 
T 60a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46. 
IlILDERBRAND, MRS. M. R7 Howard. 
Ililderbrand, William (Maggie A.) farm-
ing T 40a 4h 9e Rl Howard Har 56 
Ind tel ort. 
lIJLDRE'!'H, C. R. (May) flour & feed & 
seeds Mt Vernon rirni. See aclv. 
IIildreth, Freel (Caroline) machinist 110 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Hildreth, H. M. lh le RS Mt Vernon 
hhot. 
lI!LDRETH, JESSIE B. domestic T H&L 
W Main St Centerbmg B tel pitt. 
Ilildreth, Mary L. saleslady Stauffer 
Flats Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hildrith, C. M. Fredericktown rhct. 
Ilildrith, Paul (Marie) accountant 12 
Elizabeth St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hile, V. 0. (Bertha) machinist 503 N 
Jefferson St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Hill, Mrs. Alice 4 ch farmer O 144a 2c 
R5 Mt Vernon Mris 51 Incl tel stht. 
Hill, B. C. 4h 4c Rl Fredericktown 
somt. 
HILL, C. C. (Mary C.) 8 ch farmer O 6a 
4h 2c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 53 Incl tel 
itt. 
Ilill, Edward (Ilulda) 4 eh farmer T 
105a Mt Vernon Mil 3. 
Ilill, E. B. (Sarah) contractor 501 W 
Iligh St l\ft Vernon Ind tel. 
mu., E. J. (Hulda) 3 ch farming 308a 
5h 16c R6 Mt Vernon Mil 22 Inrl tel 
oit. 
II1u,, FRED C. (Bernice B.) 1 ch farmer 
0 100a 4h le R5 Mt Vernon Mris 53. 
ITill, Harry (Ro e) plumber 209 E Bur-
gess St Mt Vernon. 
llill, Ilenry F. (Mary E.) machinist 114 
E Sugar St Mt Vemon Incl tel-. 
IIill, H. C. (Alice) laborer 200 E Pleas-
ant St Mt Vernon phm. 
IIill, L. D. (Adelia) plumber & tinner 
Kelley Addition Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ilill, Percival B. (Mary E.) carpenter 
933 W High St Mt Vernon. 
Hill, R. W. Centerburg mimt. 
Hill, W. l\L (Luna) carpenter 1004 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon ind tel. 
Ilillard, IIannah O 80a R6 Mt Vernon 
Mil 8. 
Ilillaru, Lydia F. farming O 80a le R6 
Mt Vernon Mil 8. 
IlILLIARD, s. R6 Mt Vernon. 
Hillier, Thomas (Minnie) laborer 204. N 
Park St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HINES, MRS. ANNA E. 1 ch farmer O 80a 
3h 6c Rl Fre<lericktown Pike 17. 
HINES, A. W. (Edna) 4 ch farmer O 10a 
R7 Fredericktown Ber 35 Ind tel. 
Hines, James ret 115 W Pleasant St Mt 
Vemon Incl tel. 
Hines, J·. D. 2h 2c RI Frec1ericktown pst. 
Hines, Walter lh 3c RS Mt Vernon rpot. 
HINES, WILLIAM (Olive) 3 ch farmer T 
152a R2 Fredericktown Way 24 Incl 
tel. 
Hines, W. F. (Minnie) 1 ch farmer 0 
107a R7 Fredericktown l\fris 8 Ind tel 
srip. 
Hines, W. M. lh 3c Freclericktown mit. 
Hinger, E. C. (Elizabeth) moul<ler 202 W 
High St Mt Vernon Incl tel rht. 
Hinkel, T. B. (Jessie) doctor 207 Co-
shocton Ave Mt Vernon Im1 tel. 
Ilinken, Chas. (Mary) bridge worker 621 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hinken, Henry (Fannie) laborer 100 
Chester St Mt Vernon. 
Hinken, Mrs. Stella farmer O 115a R5 
Mt Vernon Mris 54 Ind tel chit. 
Hinkin, Henry 302 W High St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
HINKLE, DR. T. B. Mt Vernon. 
Hirst, D. B. (Martha J.) farmer O 34a 
lh 2c R5 Fredericktown Mid 12 Ind 
tel prnct. 
Hissong, Alvy (Mattie) carpenter 14 
Prospect St Mt Vernon. 
Hissong, Newton 208 W Front St Mt 
Vernon. 
HISSONG, 0. L. (Mattie) 6 ch farmer 0 
5a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 18 B tel cct. 
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Hissong, W. R. (Jennie) teamster 4 
Warden St Mt Vernon Im1 tel. 
HITNER, MRS. H. F. R6 Mt Vernon 
bmht. 
Hiveley, Clark 2h 2c Democracy 1·ct. 
Riveley, John W. 2h 2c Democracy rntt. 
HIVELY, C. (Ethel) farmer T 240a Sh 
11c R2 Howard Bro 35. 
Hively, David (Samantha) 1 ch farmer 
0 40a Rl Fredericktown Ber 27 Intl 
tel ahot. 
Hively, Howard (Bertha) 2 ch farmer 0 
37½a 3h 3c R2 Howarcl Bro 35 act. 
Hively, Jacob (Elizabeth) 5 ch farmer 
0 80a 3h 2c R2 Howan1 Bro 56 mmst. 
HIVELY, JOITN J. farmer T 80a 3h Rl 
Butler Pike 107 rhat. 
HOADLEY, A. L. (Pearl) farmer T 312a 
916 W Iligh St Mt Vernon. 
Hoac1ly, Eel. 2h le Utica hst. 
Hoagland, Caroline Guan att. 
Hoagland, Russel C. (Marie) clerk Buck-
eye City. 
Hoar, A. W. (Emma) 2 ch farmer O 59a 
3h !Jc R5 Mt Vernon · Mon 20 Ind tel 
opst. 
Hoar, Dorance (Marguerite) deliverer 
304 W Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
KNOX COUNTY DIREC'.l'ORY. 
Hoar, Jesse (Lucy) ret farmer 206 W 
Walnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HOAR, JOHN WAKEFIELD (Rebecca Jane) 
farmer O 26a 2h 4c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 
24½ himt. 
HOAR, LEGRAND (Ella) 2 ch farmer O 56a 
3h Sc R3 Fredericktown Mid 10 Ind 
tel hsat. 
Hoar, Lloyd W. (Stella) draftsman 
107 E Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hoar, 0. C. (Mary A.) inventor 20 
Maplewood Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HOAR, R. W. (Myrtle A.) 3 ch farmer T 
60a R2 Gambier Clay 26 Ind tel. 
Hobbs, Bruce (Carrie) farmer O 187a 
4h 4c Rl Danville Jeff 16 Ill(l tel 
ppaat. 
Hobbs, G. H. (Acla) laborer 508½ E 
Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HOBBS, Huou (Marie) 1 ch farmer T 
143a 3h 23c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 23 
Ind tel mmt. 
Hobbs, John W. (Ora) 307 N Bra<ltlock 
St Mt Vernon. 
Hobbs, S. M. ( Sarah L.) gardener 108 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
HOCKLEY, TOM laborer 402 N Jefferson 
St Mt Vernon. 
Hoeflick, William (Irena) hostler lot 12, 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon. 
HOENSIIILL, BEltT (Sylvia) 2 ch farmer 
0 40a 3h 4c Rl Butler Pike 77 rpt. 
Hoffman, Fred (Pauline) chauffeur 906 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hoffman, J. C. (Rosa) 1 ch farmer 0 
22a R5 Mt Vernon peat. 
Hoffman, S. D. 2h 6c Mt Vernon acit. 
Hofmann, Charles (Ethel) glassworker 
106 E Front St Mt Vernon. 
Hofmann, C. G. (Mabel) glass packer 
104 Oak St Mt Vernon Ill(l tel. 
HOGLE, G. R. (Ellen) 6 ch farmer T H&L 
R6 Mt Vernon Olin 15. 
Hogle, Mary D. 109 E Curfo St Mt Ver 
non B tel. 
Hogue, Avery O 75a Mt Vernon rrst. 
Hogue, E. 4h 2c Mt Vernon ptat. 
Ilogue, Hugh (Lovina) 2 ch farmer O 
7~a 4h 5c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 48 omht. 
Hogue, Isaac (Adclie) 2 ch farmer T :l601, 
R7 Fre<lerirktown Ber 66 Ind tel ppit. 
Hogue, Scott (Bessie) butcher 104 S 
Rogers St Mt Vernon Ill([ tel. 
Hogue, W. R. (Maria L.) 101 E Garn· 
bier St Mt Vernon In<l kl. 
Hollabaugh, Bliza beth le Fredericktown 
an11nn1. 
Hollett, W. 'K Danville ptt. 
Hollingsworth, ClrnR. (Liny) laborer 10 
Cooper St Mt Vernon. 
HOLLISTER, E . E. (Hattie) farmer O 74a 
5h 5c R2 Utica Mfrd 61 Ind tel. See 
adv. 
Hollister, Hallie 4h 7c Centerburg apot. 
IIollister, J. T. lh Mt Liberty pmrt. 
Hollister, Rosetta 4 ch farmer O 80a 6c 
Mt Liberty Lib 33 Ind tel. 
Hollister, Zach farmer O 75a Mt Liberty 
Mfrd 34 asat. 
Holmes, Harry O 152a College pahpat. 
Holocker, Carl (Leafa) laborer 502 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Holst, William O la Mt Vernon spt. 
Holt, John W. (Alice) farmer O 22a 2h 
le R2 Danville Jeff 57 aot. 
IIOLTZ, ALBE!t'l' R. (Bessie) gen store 
lau Lock Box 284 Gambier Ind tel 
stt. 
Holtz, Jane E. ret farmer O H&L Blad-
ensburg Clay 57 ptrt. 
Honey, Miss Caroline farmer O 83a lh 2c 
Rl Utica Morg 18 mhct. 
IIoon, II. J. (Pauline P.) 1 ch farmer 0 
6a 3h 7c R3 Centerburg Mfr(l 12 In<"l 
tel. 
IIood, J. Lee pharmacist bds R3 Center-
burg Mfrd 12. 
Hook, Geo. E. 2h 3c Martinsburg hhaht. 
IIook, Honor J. 2 ch rot farmer T H&L 
Rl Martinsburg Clay 34 Ind tel. 
IIook, Thomas J. 2 ch farmer T 130a Rl 
Martinsburg Clay 34 Ind tel hpit. 
HOOKER, ABBIE farruer O 45a R6 Mt 
Vernon Mil 1 aptt. 
Hookway, Harry (Loreta) blacksmith 
605 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
llooKWAY, N. C. (Nora E.) 4 ch farmer 
& live stock breeder O 207a "Park 
Farm" 10h 27c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 44 
B tel pptit. See adv. 
lIOOKWAY, WM. R. (Lanni) machinist 10 
W Burgess St Mt Vernon Iml tel. 
Hooper, C. W. (Emma) saw mill O H&L 
Rich Hill I-Iil 5. 
HOOVER, J . L. furniture dealer Mt Ver-
11011. See aclv. 
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HOOVER, WM. F . furniture clealer Mt Ver-
non. See aclv. 
HoovER, W. G. (Ina D.) 3 ch preacher 
'f II&L Market St Bladensburg Ind 
tel. 
IIOOVJ,ER, CHAS. (Sarah) 7 ch farmer 0 
20a 2h 6c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 63 B 
tel phcst. 
Hoovler, Elsworth lh le Mt Vernon ptrt. 
Hoovler, George W . (Isa M.) 2 ch ticket 
agent O 60a 1 h le Jlowarcl Ind tel 
aitt. 
I loov1,ER, lIAHBY C. (Plorence) 2 ch bar-
ber T II&L Howard. 
KNOX cou T'J.'Y DIRECTORY. 
lIOOVLE!t, ISAAC (Ida) 1 ch farmer 0 
144½a 3h Sc R2 Howard Bro 30½ 
ompt. 
Hoovler, Wm. (Belle) 2 ch £armer O 255a 
5h 12c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 58 B tel 
phaht. 
Horlocker, C. C. (Maggie) 3 ch farmer 
0 102a 6h 9c R2 Centerburg Hil 9 B 
tel coit. 
Horn, A. F. (Amanda A.) 2 ch farmer 
0 149a RS Mt Vernon Plea 58 pnnrt. 
HORN, ALFRED R. (Grace) farmer T 93a 
5h 14c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 1 B tel. 
HORN, ANDREW J. (Grace) 2 ch farmer 
0 40a Martinsburg Clay 23 B tel iatt. 
Horn, Benjamin (Emily) 1 ch farmer 0 
179a H&L 3h 12c Howard Ind tel. 
HORN, BENTON C. (Lela) 1 ch farmer 
T 325a 5h 13c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 31 
B tel ppit. 
HORN, BER'r (Jennie) farmer T 115a R3 
Mt Vernon Plea 44 ppit. 
JI01rn, CrrES~'ER (Hattie) farmer T H&L 
RI Gambier cm. 
HORN, CLARK A. (Clara) 2 ch farming T 
40a 3h 3c RI Gambier Har 23. 
Ho1rn, CLEM (Bena) 4 ch farmer O 150a 
6h 9c RI Danville Brn 94 Ind tel pthrt. 
Horn, Cletus (Bernice) 2 ch farmer 'J.' 
105a 5h 5c RI Fredericktown Pike 32. 
Horn, C. C. lh le RI Fredericktown hit. 
Ho1m, C. D. (Belle) farmer O 142a 5h 
12c Howard pit. 
Horn, Demas (Medora) farmer O 70a 2h 
5c Rl Gambier Har 24 Inc1 tel rsrt. 
HORN, D. N. (Nora) 2 ch farmer O 1 OOa 
4h 3c R2 Mt Vernon Way 13 Incl tel 
iart. 
H01m, ELI (Malisa M.) farmer O 101a 
Bladensburg Clay 50 Ind tel osst. 
HORN, FRANK W. (Emma D.) l ch 
farmer T 93a 4h Sc RI Howarcl 11 Incl 
tel ooct. 
HORN, GEORGE (Mallissa E.) 1 eh farmer 
& stock breeder O 326a 17h 42c RI 
Gambier Har 25 Incl tel crot. 
Horn, George W. (Eva) 109 N Center St 
Mt Vernon. 
Horn, II. L. (Otta) 1 ch farmer T 160a 
2h le RI Gambier But 46. 
Horn, John W. (Vertie) 3 ch farming 
0 31a 2h 2c R2 Gambier Har 67 Ind 
tel hrpm. 
Horn, Joseph Wood 5h 10c Mt Vernon 
aait. 
HORN, LEVI J. (Lacy A.) l ch farmer 0 
161a 2h 2c RI Gambier Col 9 Incl tel 
chit. 
lIORN, LORING (Lulu) 1 ch farming 0 
121a 4h 3c RI Gambier Har 68 Incl tel 
ipot. 
HORN, L. HARRY (Almec1a) 2 ch farmer 
0 160a 4h 2c RI Gambier But 46 Incl 
tel. 
Horn, Martin J. Gambier att. 
Horn, Martin V. Gambier atht. 
Horn, Nancy J. 1 ch farmer O 40a Mar· 
tinsbmg Clay 23. 
Horn, N. B. lh 2c Howard csat. 
II01m, OSCAR M. (Wave) farmer T 60a 
3h 3c R2 Gambier Har 48 Incl tel sht. 
Horn, Ray (Eava) farmer O 71a 3h 6c 
Rl Danville Bro 103 Incl tel hit. 
Horn, R. E. (Sarah B.) 1 ch farmer 0 
56a R2 Gambier Plea 48 oiat. 
Horn, Sol (Angeline") 2 ch farming 0 
71a 3h 5c R2 Gambier Har 20½ Im1 
tel ptoht. 
Horn, Suizy 4h 4c Gambier l)rnst. 
Horn, S. C. (Grace A.) 1 rh ,·et mer-
chant O 260a Main St Blatlensburg 
Inr1 tel pitot. 
Horn, S. II. 2h 3c Garn bier ptmct. 
Horn, U. A. (Emma L.) 2 ch farmer 0 
53a 5h 5c R2 Gambier Har 48 Incl tel 
rcat. 
Before and After. The Old House and \he New of One of Our Folks. 
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]Torn, V. L. (Stella) 5 rh fam1er 'I' ~97a 
R3 J\ft Vernon Plea 66. 
Horn, Wilson S. (Eva J.) farmer O 100a 
2h 4c Rl Gambier liar 68 Ind tel mnt. 
IIorn, W. V. le Gambier ct. 
Horner, Dudley (Letha) 3 ch engineer 
Bangs Ind tel. 
ITorner, J. (Nettie) glass worker R6 Mt 
Vernon. 
Horton, Clifford 5c Gambier hopt. 
Horton, F. M. (Stella) 2 ch farmer 0 
H&L Howard. 
Ilorton, James lh le Buckeye City pst. 
Hosac, Sadie A. Fredericktown psmt. 
Hosack, F. F. Fredericktown peat. 
IIosack, W. A. (Lucile N.) lawyer 800 
E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
IIose, Mrs. Sophia 500 E Front St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
IIose, W. F. (Corrie B.) 1 ch laborer T 
II&L Bladensburg pst. 
Hoss, Ellen ret farmer O 171a R2 Garn· 
bier Clay 48 Ind tel ppact. 
Hoss, Grover C. (Ina May) farming T 
150a 2h 2c Rl Gambier Har 71 Ind 
tel. 
Iloss, JAMES (Caroline) 1 ch farmer 0 
85a Rl Gambier mist. 
Hoss, Martha A. 0 la Mt Vernon opt. 
IIoss, Susan l\'L ret farmer O II&L Main 
St Bladensburg attt. 
IIotchkiss, IIoward farmer Mt Vernon 
oiot. 
Hotchkiss, L. W. (Eva) dairying 651 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
IIotchkiss, Oscar S. (Myrtle) milk busi-
ness 657 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon 
lnd tel. 
Houbler, Claude (Grace) clerk 604½ W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Iloubler, Elizabeth 5 Marion St Mt Ver-
non. 
JJoubler, Ilarrison (Tenith) laborer 807 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Houck, A. F. (Ardie) machinist's helper 
711 Iloward St Mt Vernon. 
Ilouck, B. Lewis (Arla) Judge of Court 
of Appeals 107 N Main St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Houck, L. B. 0 17a Mt Vernon apat. 
Houdenschild, Ralph II. (Amanda B.) 
farmer O 45a 2h 2c Rl Gl'eer Jeff 69. 
Hough, Walter (Bessie) 3 ch moulder 
'r la H&L R2 l!"'redericktown Way 44. 
Hough, W. P. (Sarah) policemai1 7 W 
Curtis St Mt Vernon Ind tel heat. 
IIouse, II. E. Guau amt. 
Household, M1·s. Alice 701 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
IT ousel1olcler, Ilarry (Mildred) machinist 
:!06 E Pl'ont St Mt Vernou Incl tel. 
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Houston, T . • T. (Nellie l\'L) minister 610 
rn Hig-h St Mt Ycrnon Ind tel. 
If ouyans, Arthur (Fern) glass worker 
514 W Sugar St Mt Vernon, 
Howard, Abi ret O Sa Rl Butler Pike 
101 mtt. 
IIoward Charles C. 4h R3 Butler rmit. 
IlOWAR; CLINTON (Lizzie) 1 ch machin-
ery o' 72a 3h 2c Rl Butler Pike 101 
roct. 
How ARD, 0KY Fredericktown. 
IIoward, W. (Henrietta) glass blower 
602 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Howell, E. C. (Emma B.) farmer O 312a 
4h 7c Rl Bladensburg Jack 67 B tel 
raat. 
Howell, John (Stella) deliverer 6 W Cur-
tis St Mt Vernon. 
Howell, J. (Mary) clerk 8 W Curtis St 
Mt Vernon. 
Ilowes, Mrs. S. M. Fredericktown phtt. 
IlOYMAN, CLYDE R4 Mt Vernon ortt. 
Iloyman, Geo. ( ancy) 1 ch farmer 0 
82½a 2h le R3 Iloward But 51 hiht. 
IlUBBELL, C. P . ret O H&L Rich Hill Hil 
21. 
Hubbell, Mrs. Ella le Mt Vernon ptst. 
Hubbell, Hugh (Cora) 4 ch farmer T 
H&L 2c RI Centerburg Hil 1 B tel. 
Hubbell, William (Nellie) laborer 803 N 
Gay St Mt Vernon. 
Iludclle, A. C. Fredericktown hhrt. 
lluddle, E. F. (Millie D.) 5 ch farmer 0 
70a 3h 6c R2 Iloward Bro 57 beet. 
Iluddle, Frank B. (Laura) clerk 31 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Iluddleston, J runes ret farmer O H&L 
Main St Centerburg. 
lluddleston, Jasper (Elizabeth) ret 
farmer O H&L S Hartford Ave Uentcr-
burg. 
lludctleston, W. J. 2h Centerburg rmt. 
Hudson, Ilarry (Blanche) painter 617 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Iludson, Mrs. Ross 405 N Main St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Iluff, Fred (Mary) 1 ch foundry 'l' II&L 
Fredericktown. 
Iluff, J. P. (Mary) 1 ch farmer T 30a 
R7 Fredericktown Mris 23. 
Huffman, Albert farmer T 100a 2h Rl 
Danville Jeff 7 Ind tel hpt. 
Iluffman, Blanche 1 ch farmer O l Oa l h 
R2 Centerburg Ilil 16. 
Iluffman, Charles C. 2h 5c Hil oit. 
lluffman, C. J. (Della A.) 2 ch farmer 
0 44a 2h 5c R2 Centerburg llil 14 
ahot. 
IluFFMAN, G. W. (Elizabeth) 4 ch farmer 
0 16~a Sh l 5e R2 Centerburg Ilil 15 
ptctt. 
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Huffman, Lilburn (May) 2 ch genl la-
borer O H&L N Hartford Ave Cen-
terburg. 
Huffman, Mary J. (wid Bonj) Center· 
burg. 
Huffman, S. B. lh Centerburg aat. 
Huffman, S. C. (Laurinda) 1 ch farmer 0 
100a 5h le Rl Danville Jeff 7 Ind tel 
pst. 
HUFFMAN, WM. (Ida) 6 ch foreman 
0 H&L Gamhier Ind tel. 
Huffman, Wm. ret farmer N Hartfon1 
Ave Centerburg. 
IIuffmire, Alice O H&L Mt Liberty. 
Hughes, Hugh H. 6h 5c Martinsburg 
hpct. 
Hull, Charles (Jenetta) laborer 405 
Maplewood Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hull, Mrs. Ora O H&L Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Hull, Robert (Nellie) 100 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon. 
Hull, Rev. W. E. minister 117 E Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon Inc1 tel. 
Humhert, Amos M. farmer O 45a H&L 
3h 3c Howard hitt. 
HUMBERT, B. D. (Sylvia B.) 1 ch insm-
ance & poultry T H&L 202 W Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. See 
a<lv. 
Humbert, B. E. (Olive) farmer T How-
ant 
Humbert, Dr. B. F. (Florence S.) phy-
sician O H&L 202 W Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon B & Ind tel. 
HUMBERT, MRS. ELLA Howard atht. 
Humbert, Fred (Nellie) fireman 713 E 
High St Ind tel. 
IlUMBERT, H. F. (Josephine) 4 ch farmer 
0 70a Rl Howard 74 prrt. 
Humbert, J. W. 2h Howard rmt. 
HUMBERT, WILBER (Neva) farmer 0 
H&L 3h 7c Danville Rd Howard 51 
Ind tel pcimt. 
Humbert, Wm. H. 3 ch merchant T H&L 
2h R3 Howard B & Ind tel. 
Hunt, Charles (Ellenor) swab wells 621 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HUNT, CLIFTON G. deputy treasurer 
Knox Co O L lh le R3 Mt Vernon 
Clin 33 Ind tel. 
HUN'l', C. E. (Ida) 2 ch farmer T H&L 
Gambier. 
Hunt, C. S. (Bernice) taxicab line 122 
E Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hunt, MrA. E. 206 Coshocton Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
H1111t, II. A. (Sa<1ie) 406 E G::unhie1· St 
Mt Vernon. 
HUNT, IDA M. 8 ch farming O 6a 4h Sc 
R2 Howard Bro 17 hopt. 
Hunt, Col. I. D. (Sara V.) 109 E High 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hunt, Jane R. le Mt Vernon hopt. 
Hunt, J. C. (Emma) clerk 501 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hunt, Lee (Mabel L.) 4 ch farmer & 
stock breeder O 100a 6h 12c Rl Center-
burg Hil 30 B tel scat. 
Hunt, Leroy lh le Mt Vernon pht. 
Hunt, L. B. (Isabelle) carpenter 1000 
Howard Et Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HUNT, CoL. L. G. (Martha F.) insurance 
& real estate 302 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
HUNT, RICIIARD E. farmer O H&L Gam-
bier. 
Hunt, Wm. Fredericktown hhtt. 
HUNTER, BEN (Julia) 1 ch farmer 0 
100a 2h 4c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 43 B 
tel omht. 
Hunter, Cyrus lh le Rl Butler opht. 
Hunter, C. B. (Helen) T 70a 3h 3e R7 
Mt Vernon Lib 45. 
Hunter, C. C. (Mattie) 2 ch farmer 0 
60a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 18 B tel rott. 
HUNTER, C. W. (Maucle B.) 4 ch con-
tractor & mfr of cement products 0 
la H&L lh le R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 45 
Ind tel cat. See adv. 
Hunter, D. E. 2h 2c Rl Butler rat. 
HUNTER, ELMO J. cement work R4 Mt 
Vernon Mil 18 B tel. See adv. 
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Hunter, Fred (Jonnie) farmer O 137a 
R3 Gambier Plea 39. 
Hunter, F. E. (Stella) 1 ch farmer O 60a 
Mt Vernon Mil 20 caht. 
HUNTER, GEO. W. (Mary C.) 4 ch farmer 
0 45a 4h 10c R6 Mt Vernon Mil 8 
Ind tel arct. 
Hunter, James bridge shop worker 610 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon piit. 
Hunter, J. H. le Centerburg ot. 
HUNTER, L. W. (Fern) 1 ch farmer T 
136a 5h 13c R3 Butler Pike 79. 
Hunter, N. H. lh le Buckeye City iprt. 
Hunter, 0. (Lucy) 3 ch farmer O 212a 
6h 10c Rl Buckeye City Un 19 Ind tel 
pphot. 
Hunter, Robert (Elizabeth) farmer & 
carpenter T H&L lh R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 11. 
Hunter, Ross (Laura) 3 ch farmer 0 
160a Sh 13c R2 Danville Un 57 Ind 
tel ptact. 
Hunter, S. W. 3h 7c R3 Butler sat. 
HUNTER, WALLACE M. Brinkhaven. 
Huntsberge r, IIowal'l1 (Pearl) insurance 
506 E Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
HuntHhergc•r, Mrs. S. E. 404 E Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon. 
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Huntsberry, Charles Franklin (Mary) car 
inspector 607 E Chestnut St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Iluntsberry, Eliza E. 4 Hamtramick Mt 
Vernon. 
Huntsberry, George (Rose) machinist 708 
W Vine St Mt Vernon I]l(l tel. 
Hupp, Harvey (Georgia) ret farmer 0 
H&L Clayton St Centerburg Ind tel htt. 
Hurst, D. E. lh Fredericktown ahtt. 
IIutchinson, B. F. ( 1£liza) lumber dealer 
300 Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon In(l 
tel. 
HUTCHIN ON, ISIAII supervisor R3 Box 
67 Mt Vernon patt. 
Hutchison, Leander O la Mt Vernon 
ost. 
Hutchison, W. S. (Nellie) boilermaker's 
helper 303 S Ridgley St Mt Vernon. 
Hutton, Chas. drayman 5 W Pleasant St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Hutton, Hugh moulclcr 5 W Pleasant St 
ft Vernon ln(l tel iit. 
HUTTON, J. II. (Pearl H.) 2 ch farmer 
0 Sa 2h le R4 Centerburg Mfrd 26. 
HYAT'r, C. I-I. (Civila) 3 ch farmer 0 
157½a R7 Fredericktown Mris 32 Incl 
tel ppist. 
Hyatt, C. W. farmer R7 Freclericktowu 
Mris 32 Incl tel. 
HYATT, ELDON L. (Ada M.) 1 ch tele-
graph operator O Bangs Lib 52 cit. 
Ilyatt, Emma G. Perrysville acrt. 
Hyatt, E. R. (Sarah) 4 ch farmer O 54a 
2h Sc R7 Mt Vernon Lib 32 B tel ctt. 
IlYA'rT, F. E. (Mattie) 1 ch farmer T 
100a R5 Fredericktown Way 48 Ind 
tel ppct. 
Hyatt, Geo. W. 2h 5c Mt Vernon ospt. 
IlYATT, JESSE (Alice) 4 ch farmer T 
120a 6h 2c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 38 ooct. 
Hyatt, J. B. (Bessie M.) storekeeper 20:l 
S Rogers St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Hyatt, L. D. lh Perrysville al'l't. 
Ilyatt, L. J. ( J~thie) 4 ch farmer O 80a 
R7 Frerlericktown Mris 24 Ind tel hict. 
IlYATT, ROGE!t S. civil engineer R7 Fred-
ericktown Mris 24 Incl tel. 
Hyatt, R. D. lh Danville mt. 
HYATT, R. II. (Belle) 200 S Rogers St 
Mt Vernon. 
Hyler, J. L. 4h 5c Freclericktown ppom. 
Hyman, Max (Clara) tohacco & cigar 
merchant 100 E Front St Mt Vernon 
I]l(l tel. 
Ilywardea, A. ( l~lorence) laborer 110 
W Hamtramick St Mt Vernon. 
Iams, Charles (Katharine) editor of Re-. 
publican News 300 E Gambier St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
Iles, Anna P. 0 3a Fredericktown rot. 
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Ilger, Ned (Laidah) jeweler 201 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon. 
INGMIRE, I. N. (Lesta) 3 ch farmer T 
II&L lh Star Route Centerburg Hi! 4. 
Inks, Mrs. Arminta 2 ch farmer O 100a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 25 Incl tel srst. 
Inks, C. B. (Florence) farmer O 174½a 
9h 12c R2 Mt Vernon Way 29 Ind tel 
phrtt. 
Inks, E,I. (Lima) farmer T 100a R2 
Freclericktown Way 25 Incl tel prct. 
Inks, F. L. (Alta) 2 ch farmer O 129a 
R2 Mt Vernon Way 33 Ind tel phiit. 
Inks, John fanuer R2 Fredericktown 
Way 25 Ind tel. 
Irelancl, Mrs. Louisa O 50a R5 Fred-
ericktown Ber 3 poat. 
Irling, Levi (Catherine) ret 317 N Nor-
ton St Mt Vernon. 
Irvine, Mrs. Ettie 12 N Main St Mt Ver-
non In<l tel. 
Irvine, Miss Flora 20 W Gambier St Mt 
Vernon. 
IRVJNE, HARRY C. (Ethel) farmer T 200a 
3h 6c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 58 Ind tel 
rmt. 
Irvine, John R. 3h 4c Fredericktown 
pert. 
Irvine, J. B. (Clara) 3 ch farmer T 
105a Rl Fredericktown Mris 63 In<l 
tel rpit. 
Irvine, Levina lh 2c Fredericktown ocot. 
Irvine, Mrs. Mary E. 1107 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon paat. 
Irvine, Wm. 4c Freclericktown shht. 
Irving, Mr. (Nellie) laborer 805 W Bur-
gess St Mt Vemon Inrl tel. 
favrno, ,T. E. (Nellie) draftsman O H&L 
805 Burgess St Mt Vemon Illll tel. 
Irwin, Mrs. Ella farmer O 80a ] h 4c R;l 
Jcredericktown Micl 7 Ind tel. 
Israel, James (Acla J.) pres Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co 105 E Gambier St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Israel, S. II. (Vine) banker 212 N Main 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel homit. 
,Jackson, Adelia (wi,l Davicl) 2 ch farmer 
part owner J50a R7 Mt Vernon Lib G 
B tel. 
,Jackson, B. S. lh Centerburg apt. 
JACKSON, CAJ{L (Daisy) clail'yman & 
farmer T R7 l\ft Vernon B & Incl tel. 
,Jackson, Clarouce 2h Centerburg hct. 
JACKSON, CLARENCE R. (Merle A.) 
farmer & stock breeiler T 120a 3h ] 5c 
R4 Centerburg Hil 54 B tel rott. 
,J AC'KSON, CLAYTON (Ella) 4 ch farmer 
220a 5h 22c R7 Mt Yernon Lib 8 B 
tel pact. 
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JACKSON, CLIFTON (Etta) 6 ch farmer 0 
59a 6h 20c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 6 Ind 
tel prtt. 
JACKSON, C. B. (Melvina R.) 1 ch farmer 
0 101a "Elmview Farm" Sh 4c R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 45 B tel srt. See adv. 
JACKSON, C. C. (Minnie B.) pure bred 
poultry T 7a lh R3 Centerburg Mfr<l 
30 Ind tel aat. See adv. 
Jackson, C. R. (Catherine) 2 ch drugs & 
groceries O S&II&L Garn bier B & Ind 
tel. 
. Jackson, C. S. 2h 4c Mt Vernon mot. 
JACKSON, EDWARD (Adelia C.) 4 ch 
dairyman & farmer O 212a 5h 63c R7 
Mt Vernon Lib 7 B & I11d tel ptast. 
Jackso11, Mrs. Eliz. 31 Mansfield Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Jackso11, George collector 116 E Lamar-
tine St Mt Vernon. 
JACKSON, GEO. E. farmer O 50a Bangs 
Mfrd 39 hrst. 
Jackson, Geo. N. (Della) ret farmer & 
real estate O Hartford Ave Centerburg 
B tel ipct. 
Jackson, Horace L. (Ettie) laborer 5 El-
liot St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jackson, Isaac L. 0 124a Mt Vernon 
hmcit. 
Jackson, I . P. lh 4c Mt Vernon amst. 
Jackson, Jack (Anna) janitor cor Pros-
pect & Calhoun Sts Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
JACKSON, J ORN ( Clara C.) 2 ch farmer 
0 220a 5h 22c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 9 
B tel ptcat. 
Jackson, Mrs. Laura dressmaker 114 N 
Catharine St Mt Vernon. 
JACKSON, LAWRENCE 0. (Tenna C.) 2 ch 
farmer & stock breeder T 118a 6h 14c 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 5 B tel. 
Jackson, Mrs. Martha J. 406 W High St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jackson, Mary milliner & dressmaker Mt 
Vernon. 
JACKSON, MINNIE C. (wid Waldo F.) 
farming O 44a lh 4c R6 Mt Vernon 
Mfrd 44 rttt. 
Jackson, Oliver ret farmer bds with Geo . 
N. Centerburg msmt. 
JACKSON, 0. B. (Belle) farmer T 100a 
3h 9c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 21 B tel irt. 
J ·ackson, V. B . 1 ch ret farmer O 28a R6 
Mt Vernon Mfrd 39 B tel hcst. 
Jackson, Wm. (Lidia) laborer 112 W 
IIamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
JACKSON, WM. H. farmer O 28a 2h 4c 
R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 39 B tel hrpt. 
JACKSON, W. E. photographer Mt Ver· 
non. See adv. 
Jacob, George B. lh Gambier cat. 
Jacobs, Carlton (Catherine) plaster con· 
tractor 109 W Pleasant St Mt Vernon 
In<1 tel pmpt. 
JACOBS, l\1Rs. CrrAs. 1 ch O 39a Rl Gam-
bier Col 25 amt. 
JACOBS, ED. (Martha) 3 ch farmer 0 
117a 3h 3c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 6:3 
amot. 
Jacobs, Emma O la Mt Vernon oat. 
Jacobs, Eunice Garnhier prntt. 
Officers of Central Ohio-Jersey Cattle Breeders' 
Association. 
Gail M. Sinkey. 
Dr. W. G. Phillips. 
John Jefferson. 
Chas. P. Fredericks. 
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Jacobs, E. E. (E. N .) mgr Barnard's 
Box Factory 206 E Burgess St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Jacobs, Fred (Eudora) moulcler 720 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Jacobs, H. postmaster Gambier oot. 
Jacobs, L. II. (Frances) shoe store T 
Store Room P O Box 145 Gambier Iml 
tel hmtt. 
Jacobs, Minerva le Gambier raat. 
JArOBS, R. L. (Laura E.) 2 ch hay wool 
live stock dealer 'l' II&L S Ilartfon.l 
Ave Centerburg B & Ind tel. 
.lacobs, R. S. lh le Centerburg ppst. 
,Jacobs, S. Gambier ott. 
JACOBS, 'l'. R. (Maude) 1 ch rostaunmt 
NE cor Main St & Hartford Ave Cen-
terburg Ind tel rrt. See adv. 
Jacobus, Stephen 711 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
Jacquet, Victor (Flora) glass cutter 6 
Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Jadwin, John (Ilattie ) 0 la Mt Vernon 
pptt. 
,Taclwin, John E. 2h Mt Vernon aam. 
Jaequet, Joseph le Mt Vernon hm. 
Jagger, Alvah farmer bcls with Davicl R2 
Utica Mfrd 60. 
JAGGER, AUBREY s. (Elizabeth A.) 4 ch 
farmer T 93a 5h 7c R2 Utica Mfrcl 51 
Ind tel set: 
Jagger, David (Rowena E.) 1 cl1 farmer 
0 35a 4h Sc R2 Utica Mfrcl 60 ahbt. 
James, L. R. (Floy) 1 ch farmer 'l' 80a 
3h 6c R3 Fredericktown Micl 7 Incl 
tel ssm. 
James, 0. B. Fredericktown rpt. 
Jamison, C. W. (Margaret) painter 805 
W Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jamison, Mrs. Delilah 107 E Sugar St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jaquet, Antone (Julia) 1007 W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jefferson, Thos. E. Danville irnt. 
JEFFRIES, E. W. (Mary A.) 1 ch farmer 
0 103a 4h le R7 Mt Vernon Lib 19 
Ind tel rstt. 
JENKINS, B. H. (Isabelle) farmer O 97a 
5h 6c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 21 B tel 
mhtt. 
Jenkins, D. L. (N. M.) carpenter 119 N 
McKenzie St Mt Vernon B tel htot. 
Jenkins, Guy farmer T 138a R2 Mt Ver-
non Way 59. 
JENKINS, J. H. (Cora) 2 ch farmer 0 
200a ] 2h 12c R2 Mt Vernon Way 12 
B & Intl tel parrt. See adv. 
JENKINS, J. L. 4. eh farmer O 70a 5h 10c 
R2 J\H Vernon Lib 43 B tel acpt. 
Jenkins, J. S. 4.h 5c Mt Vernon ist. 
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Jenkins, Levi (Clara) laborer 804 W 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
JENKINS, M. R. 1 ch farmer O 138a 2h 
2c R2 Mt Vernon Way 59 stot. 
Jenkins, Nathaniel (Mary) farmer 0 
] 12a lh 6c R2 Mt Vernon Way 60 
csmt. • 
Jenning, Charles (Ida) music teacher 
914 W High St Mt Vernon Incl tel riit. 
Jennings, David (Malissa) 1 ch farmer 
0 39a 5h 4c Rich Hill Ilil 21 B tel 
a.cot. 
Jennings, D. P. (Clara A.) 3 ch farmer 
'l' 131a 2h 13c R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 
6 B tel. 
Jennings, Ilarry (Wave) fa1·mer part 
owner 96a 7h 25c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 
38 irit. 
Jennings, H. A . (Mary) 109 E Gambier 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jennings, John G. (Carrie B.) account-
ant at Cooper's 2 Wooster Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Jennings, Lawrence (son Norman) 
farmer R4 Centerburg Mfrd 6. 
Jennings, Norman (Lucy F.) 1 ch 
farmer O 105a 3h 18c R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 6 Incl tel crrt. 
Jennings, Oscar farmer O 73a 3h 2c R2 
Centerburg Hil 18 B tel rctt. 
Jennings, Perry 2h 10c Centerburg ost. 
Jennings, Price farmer bcls with Walter 
R4 Mt Vernon Mil 40 Incl tel. 
Jennings, Rbea A . (dau D. P.) R4 Cen-
terburg Mfrd 6. 
Jennings, Rosa lh 5c R4 Mt Ver-
non imtt. 
Jennings, Sydney (Grace) machinist's 
helper 813 E Burgess St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Jennings, Walter R. (Alice M.) 1 ch 
farmer part owner 96a Sb 25c R4 Mt 
Vernon Mil 40 Ind tel. 
JEPPESEN, Jorrn (Mildred) 1 ch dairy 
farm and creamery O 77a H&L 7h 27c 
S Hartforcl Ave Centerburg Hil 40 
Incl tel rpt. 
Jewell, Charles (Veronica) lh R4 Mt 
Vernon Clin 35 Ind tel. 
JEWELL, R. M. (Alice) 1 ch farmer 0 
160a R7 Fredericktown Mris 8 B & 
Ind tel pcrpt. 
Jewell, S. S. (Mae) car repairer 308 Oak 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jewell, Walter M . (Jennie) 3 ch farmer 
0 197a 5h 12c lau R2 Centerburg IIil 5 
B tel ppoat. 
Johns, Ben (Leota) farmer T 115a Rl 
Mai-tinsburg Clay 5 Ind tel. 
,Johns, J. B. 3h 4c Martinsburg iit. 
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,Joli11son, Andrew (Lizzie) 1 ch farmer 
T Sa 2h le Rl .l!,redericktowu Pike 21 
ppt. 
Johnson, A. (Philetta) carpenter 201! 
Wooster Ave Mt Vernon. 
Johnson, A. B. (Anna) trained nurse 0 
Howard. 
Johnson, Mrs. Belle 618 E High St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel hhist. 
Johnson, B. H. (Clara) 1 ch farmer T 
176a R3 Butler Ber 46 Ind tel est. 
Johnson, Chas. H. 62a 2h 3c Mt Vernon 
riat. 
JOHNSON, C. L. (Minnie) printer 25 
Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
JOHNSON, D. D. (Bertha E.) 6 ch farmer 
T 152a 5h 9c Rl Fredericktown Pike 
16. 
Johnson, Ellie O 75a Mt Vernon aiat. 
Johnson, Ellis lh 3c Mt Vei:non ict. 
Johnson, E. D. (Alta L.) farmer O 15a 
lh le R5 Fredericktown Mid 18 Ind 
tel pait. 
Johnson, E. J. (Grace) plumber 303 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
JOHNSON, FRANK (Carrie) 4 ch farmer 
T 62a 3h 2c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 23 
Ind tel hrt. 
Johnson, Fred (Nannie) clerk 112 S 
Catharine St Mt Vernon Ind tel aart. 
Johnson, F. H. (Ora) farmer 86'a 4h 7c 
R5 Fredericktown Mid 10 Ind tel haat. 
Johnson, F. W. 3h 3c Fredericktown 
ccm. 
JOIINSON, GEORGE W. (Clorana) 1 ch 
farmer & cattle breeder O 25a 3h 4c 
R5 Fredericktown Mid 18 hmom. 
Johnson, Grant (Jennie) janitor 216 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
,JorrNSON, G. C. (Aclelaicle A.) 2 ch 
farmer p:ll't owner 108a 4h 60 R3 
Centerbmg Hil 41 Ind tel. 
JOITNSON, IIAL (Lottie) 2 ch farmer 0 
332a 9h 80c lau 616 E Iligh St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel ashht. 
Johnson, Harry N. (Pearl) yard master 
!103 S McKenzie St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Johnson, James M. 0 104a Frederick-
town ctmt. 
JorrNSON, JosEPII (Nora) 1 ch farmer 
Rl Mt Vernon Mon :rn B tel. 
,Johnson, J. C. (Mary A.) T<'t farmC'r 0 
25a le R4 Mt Vernon Mil 9 Incl tel 
hopt. 
,Johnson, J. E. 4 ch farmer O 63a :lh 14e 
R4 Mt Vernon Mil 11 oitt. 
Jolmson, J. S. 4h 125c Mt Vernon seit. 
,Johnson. J. W. (Lucy) contractor 717 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
,Johnson, Margaret A. 6 ch farmc>1· 0 la 
IT&L Bln(lPnRhnrg Clay 50 att. 
,Johnson, T'arker 'l'. 14 la Mt Vernon 
p111iem. 
Johnson, P. J. barber 20 Cottage St Mt 
Vernon. 
Johnson, Richard (Sarah) street com-
missioner 719 E Vine St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
JOHNSON, R. L. (Flossa) 1 ch farmer T 
125a 2h 4c R4 Fredericktown Mid 22 
Ind tel phst. 
JOHNSON, STERLING (Louise) 3 eh farmer 
0 332a 9h 80c lau R4 Mt Vernon Clin 
39 Ind tel. 
Johnson, Walter B. Fredericktown hmt. 
Johnson, W. G. (Jennie) 2 ch farmer 0 
50a 5h 12c R2 Mt Vernon Clin 7 Incl 
tel shat. 
JOIINSTON, ROBT. (Jennie M.) depart-
ment store Mt Vernon Ind tel. See 
adv. 
Johnston, Van janitor 701½ E Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon. 
Jolly, Robert (Lucinda) carpenter O II&L 
R3 Gambier Col 3. 
Jones, A. B. (Emma) furniture 500 N 
Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
JONES, A. J. (Elsie May) 1 ch farmer 
0 120a 3h 4c Rl Walhonding Jack 
41 spt. 
Jones, Burtie 4h 7c Martinsburg hptt. 
JONES, B. B. Rl Brinkhaven. 
JONES, CLIFF D. (son Mary E.) gas well 
operator 3h le R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 43 
Ind tel rmo. 
Jones, Cora G. (dau Mary E.) R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 43. 
Jones, Dana (Gertrude) laborer 206 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jones, Effie G. (dau Mary K) R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 43. 
.Jones, Elizabeth bds with C. C. Kirk-
patrick Clayton St Centerburg Ind tel. 
JONES, E. 0. (Amanda) 4 ch farmer 0 
75a R2 Fredericktown Way 44 Ind tel 
hhst. 
Jones, Miss Florence 901 W Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon B tel. 
Jones, Frank L. (Loe) truant officer 701 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jones, F. A. gas 102 E Lamartine St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
.Tones, F. B. (Estella) chauffeur 106 W 
Iligh St Mt Vernon. 
JONES, G. II. (Mary) home bakery 12 
W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. See 
adv. 
Jones, Hucie court stenographer 405 E 
Ilamtramick St Mt Vernon. 
JoneR, Hugh (Hattie) 1 ch painter 0 
41a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 29 rpt. 
,To11rH, IT. W. G:unhier ott. 
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Jones, James W. (Lotta) accountant 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 600 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jones, John F. Sh Fredericktown ppmt. 
JONES, Josrn (Susie) 1 ch farmer O 40a 
3h 7c Rl Walhonding Jack 59 poat. 
Jones, J. C. (Elizabeth E.) 4 ch farmer 
0 107½a H&L Union St Bladensburg 
apst. 
Jones, J. M. (Violet E.) laborer 716' N 
Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jones, L. W. (Lizzie) hay dealer 600 W 
High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Jones, Mary E. (wid Scott W.) 3 ch ret 
farmer O 73a R6 Mt Vernon Mfnl 
43 Ind tel rmot. 
Jones, M. V. (Ina M.) 4 ch farmer T 
50a 2h 2c Rl Walhoncling Jack 41 ast. 
Jones, Robert (Anlie May) laborer 308 
Calhoun St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
JONES, R. E. (Maud) 2 ch farmer T 265a 
3h 2c Star Route Utica Morg 61 biit. 
JONES, R. L. (Cynthia A.) farmer & 
teacher O 265a 4h 2c Star Route Utica 
Morg 61 Ind tel picrt. 
Jones, R. S. 5h 5c Utica cot. 
Jones, Walter (Lily) carpenter 208 W 
Walnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Jones, W. H. 6h 5c Walhonding otmt. 
Jones, W. R. lla 2h 2c Fredericktown 
ppct. 
Jordan, Mrs. Ethel 108 N Catherine St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. · 
Jordan, J. W. 2h 5c IIoward hmt. 
Joris, Camile glassworker Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon. 
Joris, Joseph (Susie) glassworker Co-
l um bus Rel Mt Vernon. 
Judy, H. 2h 4c Mt Vemon cct. 
Junkerm:.mn, Dr. N. Z. (Katheryn) phy-
sician T H&L lh Democracy Pike 117 
B tel. 
Jurgeson, C. A. lh le Danville hct. 
Kahrl, Fred W. lh Mt Vernon mat. 
Kaiser, Elizabeth O 35a Mt Vernon piat. 
Kaiser, Frank gardener 609 W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kaiser, John (Mary A.) 3 ch farmer 0 
60a 4h 4c Rl Butler Pike 54 rhct. 
Kaiser, Justus (Mau<la) cement worker 
R6 Mt Vernon ppot. 
KANE, CLEMENT 657 N San<lusky St Mt 
Vernon. 
KANE, C. M. (Alma) milkman T 2h Fre<l-
cricktown. 
Kappeler, Freel (Amelia) moulder 303 
Locust St Mt Vernon. 
Karn, C. M. gas well driller b<ls with 
James H. Davis R6 Mt Vernon Mfrcl 
44 B tel. 
KASER, SAMUEL Rl Brinkhaven. 
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KASEH, W. M. (Mary Velma) 4 ch farm-
er T 96a 2c R4 Mt Vernon Olin 39. 
Kasson, II. M. 2c Centerburg iot. 
KASSON, W. M. (Cora) 2 ch monument 
0 9a 2c lau Rl Centerburg Hil 31 B 
tel heat. 
KATZ, E. M. (Rilla) 8 ch gas man T 
H&L lh 2c Rl Fredericktown Pike 63. 
KAm'MAN, En. farmer T 200a 2h R4 
Louuonville Jeff 36. 
Kaufman, Monroe (Emma) uraftsman 
McKinley Flats Mt Vernon. 
Kaufman, M. H. (Flora) 231/2 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon. 
Kaufman, Peter ( 1arie) 4 ch farmer 
0 275a 7h 15c R4 Loudonville Jeff 
36 ipmt. 
Kayler, G. II. (Isabelle) 1 ch farmer 0 
195a 2h 2c R4 Loudonville Bro 74 
msat. 
Kaylor, Benjamin 120a 6c Danville 
ptcct. 
Kaylor, Chas. L. 0 40a Danville rct. 
Kaylor, Chas. M. 4h 2c Danville ptht. 
Kaylor, Chas. W. 0 108a Danville pthtt. 
KAYLOR, GEO. M. (Viola F.) 8 ch farmer 
T 300a 3h 4c Greer Jeff 78. 
KAYLOR, PHJL. Danville oapt. 
Kaylor, Reno lb le Danville Jut. 
KAYLOR, S. P. (Florence) 1 ch farmer 0 
100a 3h 3c Danville Jeff 17 otit. 
Kaylor, Victoria O 10a Danville hamt. 
KAYLOR, WILLIAM (Ida May) 4 ch 
farmer O 260a 5h 6c R2 Danville Jeff 
60 Intl tel hpact. 
KEA.DEY, C. G. (Mayme M.) 3 ch plas-
tering contractor O H&L lh W Houck 
St Centerburg Intl tel art. See adv. 
Keams, Frank (Dottie) 1 ch tinner Mar-
tinsburg Clay 18 B & Ind tel mhst. 
Kearns, Jim engineer 506 N IIarrison 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel htpt. 
Keams, L. E. (Daisy) 1 ch farmer 0 
16a 3h le R7 Mt Vernon Lib 30 iit. 
Keasling, .Dora 1 ch Division St Freder-
icktown. 
Keasling, Geo. M. (Alice) 1 ch machine 
man O H&L 2h le Democracy Pike 117. 
Keasling, 'vV. C. Fredericktown pmt. 
KECK, DAVID ( ora) 1 ch farmer O ]](ia 
3h 16<' R2 Ilowal'<l Bro 64. 
KECK, HARVEY C. farmer T 23a 3h Rl 
Butler Pike 82. 
Keck, W. M. (Malinda) 6 ch farmer T 
133a R4 Fredericktown Mid 67 Ind tel. 
Keck, W. W. 3h 2c Fredericktown prct. 
Keefer, Catherine O 2a Fredericktown 
oot. 
K}~EFER, G. W. Ankenytown. 
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Keefer, J. W. (Mary) 3 ch farmer T 
94½a Rl Fredericktown Ber 42 Ind 
tel. 
Keeker, F. J. 6c Mt Vernon hct. 
Keenan, Chas. (Etta) teamster 609 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Keenan, Frank (Martha) horseshoer 910 
W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
KEES, FANNIE B. 0 H&L Clayton St Cen-
terburg. 
Keifer, Eva E. 0 116a Howarc1 riht. 
Keifer, J. W. 2h 4c Fredericktown oat. 
Keifer, W. H. l 25a lh 3c Fredericktown 
mott. 
KEIFFER, GEO. (Ella) 4 ch farmer O 160a 
3h 6c R2 Howard Bro 62 Ind tel rrtt. 
Keigley, Mrs. Hattie 694 Sandusky 
St Mt Vernon. 
Keller, Chris (Arminta) 1 ch farmer 0 
140a 4h 9c R3 Butler Pike 37 oat. 
KELLER, DANIEL (Idella) 6 ch farmer 0 
89a 2h 6c Rl Fredericktown Pike 40 
msat. 
KELLER, G. W. (Tena) 2 ch farmer 0 
130;t 3h 6c Rl Frede1·icktown Pike 40. 
KELLER, HOWARD B. (Lillie I.) farmer 
T H&L E Main St Mt Liberty. 
Keller, John II. (Lou Ella) 704 W IIigh 
St Mt Vernon. 
Keller, John L. (Francis J.) 1 ch ret 
farmer O H&L lh Rl Butler Pike 46 
Ind tel piptt. 
Keller, J. W. 130a lh 3c Rl Frederick-
town ptoot. 
KELLER, W. C. Rl Centerburg. 
Kelles, John (Berta) machinist 51 E 
Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kelley, J allies A. ( Lovina E.) real estate 
& financial agent 100 S Gay St Mt 
Vemon. Ind tel. 
Kelley, John G. 0 95a Mt Vernon patot. 
KELLEY, J. (Emma) 1 ch farmer O 98a 
3h 9c Brinkhaven Un 66 most. 
KELLEY, M. E. (Dora D.) farmer T 115a 
4h le Rl Danville Jeff 15. 
Kelley, Wm. (},ranees Ellen) 3 ch 
farmer T 72a Howard Bro 112. 
Kelley, Wm. (Frances) 3 ch farmer T 
120a 2h le R2 Danville Jeff 54. 
Kells, Leroy (Ruth) mechanical engineer 
600½ E Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Kelly, Adda 608 W High St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Kelly, George B. (Sue) draftsman 112 
E Lamartine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kelly, James B. (Mary B.) laborer 505 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kelly, John (Edith) glass worker 7 S 
East St Mt Vernon. 
Kelly, Miss Mary 619 W Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel imcm. 
Kelly, M. M. (Mary E.) 2 ch farmer 0 
80a 4h 10c R4 Mt Vernon Clin 39 Ind 
tel ppitt. 
Kelly, Mrs. Sarah C. 6 W Burgess St Mt 
Vernon. 
KELLY, THOMAS (Mary L.) 4 ch dairy 
farmer O 28a 2h 15c R5 Mt Vernon 
Mris 48 & 49 hmat. 
Kelly, Thomas G. (Harriet S.) machin-
ist 709 W High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kelser, P. S. (Jessie B.) 207 N Gay St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kemmer, Sarah bc1s with son Wm R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrcl 52 Ind tel. 
KEMMER, WILLIAM (Hattie E.) 2 ch 
farmer O 165a 5h 14c R6 Mt Vernon 
Mfrd 52 Ind tel ptamt. 
Kemp, A. B. Danville ptt. 
KEMP, A. J. (Eliza) 6 ch farmer O 185a 
2h 3c R2 IIoward . 58 spit. 
KEMP, CARL (Helen) 1 ch farmer T 
104½a R5 Fredericktown Way 48 Ind 
tel. 
Kemp, J. A. (Z. A.) 2 ch farmer T 185a 
3h 6c R2 Howard 34 Ind tel set. 
KEMP, TIIURMAN C. (Minnie E.) farmer 
T 136a 2h 3c Rl Gambier St liar 8 
Ind tel mtt. 
Kempton, Charles (Alice) 11 ch farmer 
'I' 200a R2 Fredericktown Way 25 Ind 
tel. 
The Best on the Tree. 
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Kennard, Clarence (Iva) . glass worker 
Mt Vernon. 
Kennard, Emma R6 Mt Vernon. 
;Kennedy, IIomer (Lela) templet maker 
606 W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kennedy, John A. (Jane) clerk 602 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
KENNEDY, MRS. J . E. Rl Mt Vernon. 
Kennerly, Mrs. R. R. 611 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Inn tel. 
Kenney, Alavandy O 9a Centerburg 
ppat. 
Kenwell, W. IT. (Ella) 2 ch veterinary 
T IJ&L E College St Fredericktown 
rtt. 
KERNER, A. (Barbara) shoe merchant 
107 E Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Korns, B. (Emma) collector 900 W Su-
gar St. Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ken, Bryant (son Mrs. Jasper Van-
Horn) teacher Clayton St Centerburg 
Ind tel. 
KERR, B. B. (Martha) 1 ch farmer T 
183a 7b 17c R7 Fredericktown Mris 
9 Ind tel poat. 
Kerr, Charles C. (Eva) mail carrier 306 
N Braddock St Mt Vernon. 
KERR, D. B. (Ilannah C.) _2 ch insurance 
0 H&L 2b Mt Vernon Ind tel ptsit. 
Kerr, Ilerrnan (son Mrs. Jasper Van-
Ilorn) draftsman Clayton St Center-
burg 40 Ind tel. 
Kerr, John (Joanette) 5 ch minister 'f 
Il&L lb IJoward Ind tel. 
Kerr, J. E. (Ella) shipping clerk 307 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Kerr, Scott O 1 2a Bladensburg imot. 
Kerr, W. S. 4h Mt Vernon rppt. 
Kerst, Ernestine h<ls with E. J. Hill R6 
Mt Vernon Mil 22. 
Kerst, Otto (Lilly) blacksmith 14 Mar-
ion St Mt Vernon. 
KEYES, E. L. (Ida A.) 2 ch farmer 0 
l½a lh 3c R5 Fredericktown Mid 41 
In cl tel ri t. 
Keyes, Leroy 2c Fredericktown atm. 
Keyes, M. J. 0 32a Fredericktown pott. 
Keyes, R. T. (Alta) farmer O 40a 4h 
] le R4 Fredericktown Mid 24 Incl tel 
phrm. 
Keys, Miss Eliza 217 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
K eys, George B. (Ada M.) barber 209 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon rttt. 
KEYS, LOUISE 5 ch farmer O 94a lh 12c 
Bangs Lib 49 B tel mmt. 
Kick, David 110a 2h 7c Howard rnornt. 
Kick, Fred 143a 3b Jelloway mtcp. 
Kick, Geo. M. lh Rl Butler ptt. 
Kick, H. C. 2b Rl Butler ast. 
!)4 
Kidwell, Azariah 16a lb Martinsburg 
pppt. 
Kidwell, Harry (Grace) farmer T 50a 
R2 Gambier Clay 22 Ind tel ost. 
Kidwell, J . L. (Mellissa) 3 ch farmer 
0 43a T 20a 3b 2c Martinsburg Morg 
54. 
Kidwell, Sarah M. 206 Oak St Mt Ver-
non. 
Kiegley, Chas. (Bessie) laborer 662 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Kies, A. B. Centerburg pttt. 
Kiger, William (Ann'a) coal chute oper-
ator 800 Howard St Mt Vernon. 
Kilduff, John (Margaret) ret farmer 
612 E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
sipt. 
KILE, E. E. (Tessa) merchant O H&L 
S Hartford Ave Centerburg Ind tel. 
KILE, GEORGE D. (Jane) 3 ch farmer 0 
79a 2h 8c Mt Liberty Lib 17 rtmt. 
Kile, James J. (Grace) foreman 302 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
KILE, L. R. (Rowena B.) farmer & live 
stock breeder T 133a O 16'a lh 1 c R6 
Mt Vernon Mfrd 43 B tel srt. See 
adv. 
KILE, M. F. farmer Mt Liberty Lib 17. 
Kilo, S. B. (Gertrude) 1 ch farmer 0 
144a 5h 13c Mt Liberty Lib 35 Ind 
tel shat. 
Kilgore, William (Emma) glassworker 
204 E Front St Mt Vemon. 
Kilgour, Charles (Hazel) glassworker 
20½ E Front St Mt Vernon. 
KiJkenney, Mrs. Edward 805 W Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon Im1 tel. 
Kilkenny, Charles A . (Irma B.) cigar 
manufacturer 1 Mechanic St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Kilkenny, Ed. W. (Agnes) bridgeworker 
512½ W Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kilkenny, John (Mabel) barber 705 N 
McKenzie St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
KILLEN, W. B. R3 Fredericktown. 
King, Mrs. Albert 701 W Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
King, Chas. 3b Howard mmt. 
King, Clem 3h 6c Howard iit. 
King, C. E. (Alice) erecting engineer 
907 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
King, C. F. teacher 33 Mansfield Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
King, C. M. 33 Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
King, Julius (Olive) 6 ch farmer O 147a 
:Jh 6c Danville How 34 Ind tel soct. 
King, Thomas laborer 201 S Rog rs St 
Mt Vernon. 
King, Thos. (Agnes) 1 ch farmer O 2a 
5h 6c Howard 20 ptirt. 
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King, Wm. lh Iloward pmt. 
Kingfield, Jacob (Olivia) glassworker 
R6 Mt Vernon. 
Kingfield, Leonard (Mary Elizabeth) la-
borer 706 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
KINGSBURY, GEORGE w. (Ella) insur-
ance O 30a R7 Mt Vernon Clin 8 hsit. 
See adv. 
Kinnard, Florence B. ( dau J. II.) teacher 
R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 43. 
KINNARD, JAMES L. (Mary) 5 ch farmer 
0 125a 7h 13c R7 Mt Vernon Clin 9 
B tel. 
KINNARD, J. H. (Flora M.) 1 ch farmer 
0 37a 2h 5c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 43 B 
tel paat. 
Kinnard, L. S. (Christine) master me-
chanic 604 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
B & Ind tel. 
Kinney, Mrs. Abby C. 122 E High St 
Mt Vernon. 
KINNEY, ALEX. (Hallie) 1 ch farmer T 
10a lh R3 Fredericktown Mid 35 Ind 
tel. 
Kinney, A. Centerburg mmt. 
Kinney, Bryant Fredericktown att. 
KINNEY, C. C. (Mary) 1 ch farmer T 
14a R5 Fredericktown Ber 7 Ind tel 
pmst. 
Kinney, George lh 2c Fredericktown 
pmot. 
Kinney, Howard (Flora) clerk 532 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kinney, J. E. (L. R.) 6 ch painter & 
paperhanger O 15a R4 Fredericktown 
Ber 28 Ind tel amtt. 
Kinney, Mary farmer O 27a R5 Fred-
ericktown Ber 7 Ind tel smt. 
Kinney, R. H. (Anna F.) gen sec Y M 
C A 215 E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Kinney, W. W. (A. E.) 2 ch farmer 0 
96¼a R5 Fredericktown Ber 8 Ind tel 
csot. 
KINSEY, FRANK (Emma) 2 ch farmer 0 
96a 2h 9c R2 Utica Mfrd 50 otct. 
KINSEY, H. G. (Fay L.) farmer O 81a 
3h 10c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 49 Ind tel. 
Kinsey, Sarah A. (wid J. I.) bds with 
H. G. R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 49 rnsct. 
KIRBY, FRANK E. (Lida) wall paper & 
china store 503½ N Main St Mt Ver-
non. See adv. 
Kirby, G. R. 2h le Mt Liberty rot. 
Kirby, W. S. (Luretta) ret farmer 0 
H&L R5 Freuericktown Mid 25 sppt. 
Kirk, David A. 2h Howard atrt. 
KrnK, D. B. Mt Verno11 ptrmt. 
Kirk, Mrs. Plimpton 608 E: Tiigh St Mt 
Verno11 In<l tel. 
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Kirk, W. H. (Ella) machinist 502 Riuge-
wood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Kirk, Mrs. W. H. 301 E High St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Kirklen, John (Marjorie) laborer 0 
H&L lh R3 IIoward But 6. 
Kirklen, Lem. (Sadie) farmer O 34a 2h 
2c R3 Howard But 5 pmst. 
Kirkpatrick, A. S. (Francy) 4 ch farmer 
0 14a RI Butler Pike 48 cact. 
KIRKPATRICK, C. C. (Addie) manager 
Peoples Store Co T H&L Clayton St 
Centerburg. See adv. 
Kirkpatrick, C. E. (Anna C.) farmer T 
200a 7h 23c Rl Butler Pike 54 prpt. 
Kirkpatrick, E. J. (Ada B.) 1 ch farmer 
0 30a lh 7c R7 Fredericktown Mris 
59 Ind tel art. 
Kirkpatrick, Fred 5h 12c Fredericktown 
hrht. 
Kirkpatrick, F. M. lh Rl Butler pst. 
Kirkpatrick, G. H. (Miranda) 7 ch farm-
er T 160a 3h 18c R7 Fredericktown 
Mris 66 Ind tel hhitt. 
Kirkpatrick, Harry (son C. C.) clerk 
Clayton St Centerburg Incl tel. 
Kirkpatrick, Lona ( dau C. C.) Clayton 
St Centerburg Ind tel. 
Kirkpatrick, N. H. 2h 5c Rl Frederick-
town cct. 
Kirkpatrick, R. D. 7 ch farmer T 211a 
R7 Fredericktown Ber 56 Ind tel. 
Kirkpatrick, R. G. lh R3 Butler hhat. 
Kirkpatrick, Wm. A. (Lela) 2 ch farmer 
0 125a 7h Sc Rl Butler Pike 52 sat. 
Kirley, Riley (Elizabeth) 4 ch farmer 0 
Mt Liberty, 
Kissner, E. D. F1·edericktown hot. 
Kleiner, Charles (Margaret) glassworker 
606 E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kline, E. 2h le R2 Utica rmt. 
Kline, John (Catherine) 5 ch farmer 0 
80a 4h Sc R2 Butler Bro 44 optt. 
Kline, 0. L. (Lulu) farmer T 57a 2h 3c 
R3 Butler Pike 90 htt. 
Kline, William H. (Margaret) machinist 
701 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Knecht, George (Jessie) manager Avery-
Loeb Elec Co 700 E Gambier St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
KNERR, C. E. (Lama) 4 ch mail clerk 0 
37a 3h 2c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 Intl 
tel hrit. 
Knerr, Julia R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 Incl 
tel. 
Knerr, Sophronia 1 ch farmer O 40a 
2h 2c Rl But]pr Pike 50. 
Knerr, W. H. (Blizabeth) 1 ch farmer 
O 73a lh le Rl Butler Pikp 42 afrt. 
Kno<lP, Neil (A11g<.'liz) rt't Gl!i 1±: Vi11e 
St l\ft VN11011 I 11d tel. 
,,..,.. t-: ,' .. . .... 
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KNOX, BENJAMIN F. (Grace) 1 ch T R4 
Mt Vernon Mil 27. 
Knox, Charles lh le R5 Mt Vernon ptrt. 
Knox, Granville (Nancy) glassworker 
206 W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
KNOX, LOGAN (Margaret) harnessmaker 
0 H&L lb 61 Mansfield Ave Mt Ver-
non Incl tel pcmt. 
Knox, R. A. 206a lh 14c Fredericktown 
prpst. 
Knox, R. C. (Etta) farmer O 41a 3h 
5c R3 Freclericktown Mid 29 Incl tel 
aptt. 
Knox, T. M. (Mary) minister 523 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Kohl, Morris (Lillian) fouuclry worker 
708 W Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Kohler, Miss Ba1·bara R5 Frellericktown 
Micl 54. 
Koons, C. W. (Emily) garage owner 706 
W High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Koons, Tiany W. (Fannie) attorney 11 
Gre01· St Mt Vernon Ill(l tel. 
Koons, William M. (Ella R.) lawyer 502 
E High St Mt Vernon Intl tel osst. 
KOPPER'r, E. R. farmer R2 Butler Bro 
41. 
Koppert, Frank (Margaret) 8 ch farmer 
0 124a Sh 10c R2 Butler Bro 41 ooot. 
Koppert, Geo. (Zoa) 5 ch farmer 0 
100a 5h 9c R2 Butler Bro 41 Ind tel 
mrpt. 
KOPPERT, J. P. (Daisy F.) 3 ch farmer 
0 167a 7h 13c R2 llowarcl Bro 40 
ptrst. 
KOPPERT, WM. 1 ch farmer O 100a 7h 7c 
Rl Butle1· Pike 101 mmct. 
Kost, C. W. (Lucy) mail carrier, 403 
Br:Hltlock St 1\[t Vernon Incl tel. 
Kost, ,Jacob O 120a Mt Vernon oirt. 
Kos•r, ,JOHN (Eva) 1 eh frmner O 120a 
4h 11 c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 1 Incl tel 
pict. 
Kost, Mary 6c Mt Vernon amtt. 
Krafft, K S. (Flora) blacksmith 817 N 
Gay St Mt Vernon cmt. 
Krafft, Frank (Etta) janitor 805 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
KRAMl<:H, ARTHUR (Margaret N.) fa1·mcr 
T 77a 3h 24c R4 Centerburg Hil 57 
B tel itt. 
Kramer, Mrs. E. J. 202 Oreenwoocl Ave 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Kramer, Martin 'vV. laborer 202 Green-
woocl Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Kramer, Oscar W. laborer 202 Green-
wood Ave Mt Vernon Intl tel. 
Kratz, E. M. le Rl Fre1lericktown ct. 
Kr001pel, ,Julius farmer Mt Vernon Mris 
49. 
KREMPEL, JOUN J. farmer 2h 2c Mt Ver-
non Mris 49. 
Krempel, Leopold (Martha) 8 ch farmer 
0 75a 4h 3c Mt Vernon Mris 49 riht. 
Krempel, Louis (Anna) laborer 406 
Spring St Mt Vernon. 
Kring, Chas. E. 0 )a Mt Vernon papt. 
Kroff, Frank B. (Pearl) machinist 519 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel . 
Kroft, Joseph blacksmith 519 E Bur-
gess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Krnmlauf, Hiram (Kate) farmer T 10a 
R5 Mt Vernon Mris 42 nit. 
Kuckert, Richard (Hattie) glass worke1· 
107 Jefferson St Mt Vernon. 
KUIINS, PERL (Arny E.) machinist & 
farmer O 7½a lh Rl Mt Vernon Mon 
14 In(l tel. 
Kulb, Grace D . 0 la Mt Vernon pptt. 
KuLB, GEO. W. (Rosanna) 1 ch carriage 
painter & harness maker O la 4h 2c 
R4 Frcclericktown Ind tel porn. 
Kulb, Joseph 1 h Fredericktown ptst. 
Kulb, R. D. (Mollie F.) farmer O 149a 
Rl Martinsburg Clay 5 rit. 
Kunkel, A. J. (Lulu) 3 ch merchant T 
H&L lh 1 c Democracy Pike 121 pit. 
Kunkel, Miss Ella farmer O Sla R2 Mt 
Vernon Way 30 Ind tel mirt. 
Kunkel, Emiline 5 Lamertine St Mt Ver-
non Incl tel 
Kunkel, E. L. (Mary) 2 ch garage 0 
II&L Democracy Pike 115 apt. 
KUNKEL, FLOYD R5 Mt Vemon. 
Kunkel, G. E. (Rebecca) 2 ch faTrner & 
stock breeder O 147a 4h Sc R2 Butler 
Bro 2 prpot. 
KUNKEL, JOIIN (Ollie) 3 ch farmer 0 
125a 4.h 10c R5 Mt Vemon Mon 60 
Ind tel cipt. 
Kunkel, John D. (Anna M.) 7 ch farmer 
0 115a 4h 4c R3 Butler Pike 42 ipht. 
KUNKEL, J. E. (Irma) 1 ch farmer 0 
42½a 4h 3c R2 Butler Bro 6 hsht. 
Kunkel, Wm. E. (Anna) 1 ch laborer 0 
7a Democracy Pike 117 att. 
Kunkle, E.W. 3 ch farmer T 12a Freil-
ericktown Ber 29 Ind tel phpt. 
KuNKl,E, J. M. (Louisa M.) 2 ch farmer 
0 ] 65a 2h 4c Ilowar<l Bro 26 pphct. 
Kunkle, Mrs. Sarah 703 W High St Mt 
Vernon. 
Kyser, 0. C. (1\Iary) 6 rh farmer 'r 180,i 
4h 5e R2 Danville Jeff 53. 
Larapell, Joseph 4c Mt Vernon pht. 
La<hl, Melvin .fa1·mer O 115a lh llc R-1 
Box 114 Fredericktown Mill 25 B tel 
amt. 
Lafarc, Sam (Mary) laborer 323 N Nor-
ton St Mt Vernon. 
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L.l}'EV~;Jl, C.ITllAHINE 2 rh farmer O 121a 
2h 14<' R2 Mt \'ernon Ulin 6 Ind tel. 
L,11'1:v~:1<, ('. A. (Augusta) 4 rh fm·rnpr 0 
59a 4h .l2c H4 Mt \'erno11 C.:lin 4:l I 11d 
tel rn rpt. 
Lafever, C. R. 2c Mt Vernon ltit. 
Lafever, C. 'f. farmer O 13%a R:J Mt 
Vernon. 
Lafever, Ella O la Mt Vernon mpt. 
Lafever, J<,ranris O :la Mt Vernon hant. 
LAP EVER, FRANK ( Elizabeth) farmer ;ll):l 
E High St Mt Vernon B tel pctat. 
Lafever, Isaac 2h J 3c Mt Vernon srtt. 
Lafever, Jessie V. 0 10a Mt Vernon 
httt. 
Lafever, John (.Jeanette) glass worker 
S Vernon St Mt Vemon pttrt. 
Lafever, Mrs. Joseph B. lh Mt Vernon 
phist. 
Lafever, ,f. F. (Fay) 7 ch farmer T 7:'ia 
7h 1 lc Democracy Pike J 20 pamt. 
LA}'EVER, .J. W. farmer O 96a R2 .b,retl· 
er-iektown Way 37 B tel. 
Lafever, Saml (Emma) laborer 8 Ring· 
gold St Mt Vernon lnll tel. 
Lafevei·, Val 2h 2c Gambier Rd Mt Ver· 
non aot. 
Lafever, Walter farmer· R2 Frederick-
town Way :w B tel himt. 
Lafever, W. B. farmer O 96a R2 Frede· 
eriektown Way :37 B tel pttot. 
La Fever, H. C. (Ethel) draftsman 126 
.E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Laffer re, C.:hal'les (Elizabeth) machinist 
Cor of High & Center Sts Mt Vernou. 
Laflin, W. F. (Mary E.) 2 rh barber 0 
J [&L Buckeye City. 
Lahmon, Andrew 2h :3c Martinsburg Rd 
Mt Vernon. 
LAIIMON, A. A. (Alice) 4 ch farmer 'r 
107a 3h 4c R6 Mt Vernon Inrl tel aat. 
LARMON, A. J. (Ellen) 1 ch farmer 0 
44a R'3 Gambier pest. 
Lahmon, B. ,J . (Mary) 1 ch farmer 'L' 
50a R3 Mt Vernon Pleas 46. 
Lahrnon, Chas. A. le Gambier hmrt. 
Lahmon, Frank H. (Minnie) 1 ch farmer 
0 60a R3 Gambier Pleas 41 rmmt. 
Lahmon, Mrs. Geo. farmer O 40a RS Mt 
Vernon pictt. 
Lahmon, Geo. H. 0 4:Ja. Mt Vernon cast. 
Lahrnon, II. D. lh 3c Mt Vernon himt. 
LAJIMON, PlI!T.IP ,J. (Hazel) farming 'L' 
100a R3 Gambier Col 3. 
Lahrnon, Robert (Sarah J.) farmer 0 
:103a White Beauty Farm lh 3c R7 
Mt Vernon Mris 2'1 Ind tel chtt. 
Laighy, L. C. 2h 6c Fredericktown ctt. 
Lake, Walter G. automobile 400 E Bm· 
gess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lamb, Rex M. (Ethel F.) manfr of glass 
bottles 121 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Lamb, Robert (Opal) 2 ch farmer T 30a 
H2 l<'rcdericktown Way 45 Ind tel. 
Danville-Buckeye City High School. 
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Lambert, J<'cmand (Martha) 30 S Jack-
son St Mt Vernon. 
Lambert, W. 'f. (Eva) laborer 206 B 
Front St Mt Vernon. 
Lambiotte, J. B. (Alice) glass blower 
1111 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Lambiotte, L. J. (Julia) grocer 207 S 
Jackson St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
LAMPERT, ANDREW Rl Gambier. 
Lampson, Bunn (Cora) painter 214 W 
Curtis St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Lamson, J·ames (Carrie) merchant (book 
& art store) 129 E Sugar St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Lamson, J·ess (Bessie) salesman 203 E 
Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
LANDIS, ANDREW (Sarah M.) 7 ch 
farmer O lla R4 Fredericktown Ber 30 
Ind tel prhit. 
Landis, Clarence (Wilda) operator 104½ 
S Mulberry St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Landis, Wm. 3h 2c Rl Fredericktown 
ort. 
Landrum, J. Ed. lh Centerburg rct. 
Lane, Miss Alice dressmaker 511 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
L:n·imore, Rachael (wirl Joseph) 1 ch 
farming O 175a 4h 10c R3 Centerburg 
Mfrd 29 Ind tel. 
LARIMORE, W. H. (Mary A.) 6 ch farmer 
0 149a 7h 13c R2 Utica Mfrd 59 Ind 
tel csrt. 
Larison, A. D. lh 3c Martinsburg mbct. 
Larry, B. J. (Maude) gas man 616 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
LASH, MRs. S. E. 4 ch farmer O 126a 
7h 10c Rl Danville Bro 107 Ind tel. 
Latham, Carl (Fannie) millworker 109 
N Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Latham, Elma (wid Henry) farmer 
16½a lh Rl Utica Morg 32. 
Latham, Emma dressmaker 205 W Curtis 
St Mt Vernon. 
LATHAM, EvA A. (dau Simon) R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 25 Ind tel. 
Latham, Geo. (Virginia) packer at mill 
103 Chester St Mt Vernon. 
Latham, George (Mary) teamster 35 
Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Latham, G. E. (Sallie F.) 3 ch farmer 
T 16½a lh le Rl Utica Morg 32. 
Latham, Simon (Addie A.) 3 ch farmer 
T 150a 4h 12c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 25 
Ind tel ptit. 
LANE, J.ESSE R2 Centerburg. 
Langford, Mrs. Ida 218 E Pleasant 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
LA.THAM, WM. (Etta G.) 2 ch farmer 
St T H&L lb le Rl Utica Morg 7 srt. 
Langford, Paul (Edna) laborer 107 N 
Clinton St Mt Vernon. 
Lanigan, Charles (Elizabeth) blacksmith 
106 S Rogers St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
LANNING, FLOYD R. (Maud) 1 ch farmer 
0 25a 3h 4c R2 Danville Un 55 Ind 
tel rct. 
LANN_ING, J. B. R2 Fredericktown. 
Lann~ng, J. W. lh Fredericktown phmom. 
Lannmg, Wm. R. (Lau) 4 ch farmer O 
~OOa 3h 9c R2 Danville Un 55 Ind tel 
1mt. 
Lannoy, ~erry (Emma) glassblower 203 
Fountam St Mt Vernon. 
Lant~,. James B. 2 ch horseshoeing & re-
pamng O H&L & repair shop Howard . 
Larabee, D · A. (Elizabeth) laborer 104 
W Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Larabee, E. F. (Ida) carpenter 405 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
LAJIMORE, C. D. (Maggie) 5 ch farmer 
I ]
79a 4h 7c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 58 
nc tel maht. 
L .. . ann;o1e, F. C. (Mary) doctor 206 N 
~am St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Larimore, Mrs. Harriet E K k . 
Flats Mt Vernon. · o osmg 
LARIMORE, JESSE farmer T 175a lh 
Centerhurg Mfrd 29 Iml tel mhot. R~ 
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Latherns, Clyde (May) clerk 107 W 
Franklin St Mt Vernon. 
Latherns, Harry (Lulu) clerk 14 Greer 
St Mt Vernon. 
Latta, Jim (Sarah) grocer 110 E La· 
martine St Mt Vernon. 
Lattimore, Frank (Artie) laborer 508 
Braddock St Mt Vernon. 
Lauder, A. A. (Mary M.) 714 E High 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
LAUDERBAUGH, B. A. (Laura) 3 ch T 
H&L lh le R3 Gambier St Mon 42. 
LAUDERBAUGH, FRANK (Stella) 2 ch 
farmer T 107a 4h 15c R7 Mt Vernon 
Clin 9 Ind tel. 
Lauderbaugh, Guy C. (Clara E.) 3 eh 
general blacksmith T H&L 116 E 
Curtis St Mt Vernon. 
Lauderbaugh, Mrs. Hattie 609 E Chest· 
nut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Lauderbaugh, Hugh glassworker Mt Ver-
non. 
Lauderbaugh, Ira (Lillabelle) glass· 
worker R6 Mt Vernon. 
LAUDERBA.UGTI, JAMES K. P. (Linda 
Ellen) farmer O 107a 4h 15c R7 Mt 
Vernon Olin 9 Ind tel matt. 
Lauclerbaugh, L. G. (Blanche) gas & oil 
driller 622 W Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Lauderbaugh, Press 401 Rirlgewooil Ave 
Mt Vernon. 
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Laugher, Mrs. 714 N Main St Mt Ver-
non. 
Laugher, Jerry (Bridget) laborer 21 
Elizabeth Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Laugher, John I. (Alice) machinist 111 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Laugher, P. W. (Mary A.) manager of 
Western Union Tel Co 110 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Laugher, Thomas druggist 109 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Laughery, Miss Elizabeth 303 E Front 
St Mt Vernon. 
Laughrey, Ellsworth (Georgia A.) 3 ch 
farmer part owner 50a 2h Howard. 
Laughton, Mrs. Anna 202 W Curtis St 
Mt Vernon. 
Laughton, P. J. (Gal.) gas man 204 W 
Curtis St Mt Vernon. 
Law, J. G. lh Howard cmt. 
LAWER, HENRY A. (Lauila) 4 ch sales-
man O 180a 2 H&L 6h Buckeye City 
Ind tel. 
LAWLER, FRED pharmacist 109 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. See adv. 
Lawrence, Robert (Eunice) laborer 407 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
LAYMAN, G. W. (Jennie) 1 ch farmer 
T 146a 3h 7c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 56 
Ind tel mmt. 
LAYMAN, J. W. (Emma) 3 ch farmer 0 
40a 3h le R5 Mt Vernon Mris 53 Ind 
tel ahot. 
LAYMAN, LEROY (Sylvia) 2 ch farmer T 
132a 2h 4c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 66 B 
tel. 
Layman, 0. D. (Orpha) electrician 1 
Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel . 
Laymon, Charles A. (Mary A.) 2 ch 
farmer O 60a Gambier. 
LAYMON, E. P. (Emma) 6 ch farmer 
T R2 Gambier Clay 30 Ind tel. 
LAYMON, GEO. (Agnes) 13 ch farmer 0 
120a R2 Gambier Plea 47 camt. 
LAYNON, HARVEY R2 Gambier 18. 
LAZEAR, GEO. hay shipper Mt Vernon. 
See adv. 
Lazear, G. W. (Nellie G.) hay shipper 
408 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ledger, William (Alvina) machinist 205 
E Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Leo, Mrs. Clara Gambier att. 
Lee, Dennis (Silvia) machinist 307 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Lee, Frank (Goldie) glassworker R6 Mt 
Vernon. 
L<'e, Harley C. (Minnie) manager of Mt 
Vernon creamery 2 Mechanic St Mt 
Vernon. 
Lee, James F. (Catherine) cloctor 607 
N Main St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Lee, John (Mary) grocer 504 N Main St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lee, J. William (Hazel) erecting en-
gineer 503½ N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Lee, M. T. (Veronica) laborer 213 E 
Hamtramick St Mt Vernon. 
Lee, William O 2a R6 Fredericktown 
Way 3. 
Leedy, C. B. farmer O 77a R5 Frederick-
town Ber 4 Ind tel omht. 
LEEDY, C. M. (Bernice) 7 ch farmer 0 
160a 16h 19c Rl Butler Pike 48 ptmot. 
LEEDY, HERBERT E. (Anna Grace) 2 ch 
stock breeder T 130a R4 Fredericktown 
Mid 77 Ind tel phat. See adv. 
LEEDY, HOMER (Pearl) 2 ch farmer T 
77a R5 Fredericktown Ber 4 Ind tel 
paot. 
Leedy, J. 0. 2h 3c Fredericktown iom. 
Leedy, J . S. 2h 6c Butler ptcht. 
Leedy, 0 . J. (Lizzie) 3 ch farmer T 50a 
R3 Butler Ber 46 Ind tel iat. 
Lehew, J . W. (Mayme) superintendent 
219 E Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
LEITER, C. C. (Flora H.) 2 ch schooi 
teacher & notary public O H&L Brink-
haven Ind tel ott. 
Lemard, Mairs (Rose) 1 ch farming 0 
50a 2h Sc R3 Howard Jack 8. 
Lemaster, H. A. (Agnes) clerk 507 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lembillotte, John (Amelia) 1207 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Lemley, James (Ethel) laborer 650 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lemley, Wm. (Cora) signal man 612 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
LEMMER, W. H. (Jennie L .) 1 ch farmer 
lh le R2 Mt Vernon Mris 20 B tel. 
Leonard, A. (Ortense) 4 ch farmer 0 
60a R7 Fredericktown Ber 31. 
Leonard, C. R. (Blanche) 1 ch farmer 0 
30a R7 Fredericktown Ber 35 ppot. 
LEONARD, E. (Florence K.) farmer 0 
125a R5 Mt Vernon Mris 33 Ind tel 
ocst. 
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Leonard, E. L. (Lillie) 2 ch physician 
T H&L lh Democracy Pike 120. 
LEONARD, G. B. (Delpha) 4 ch farmer 
0 145a R7 Fredericktown Ber 35 Incl 
tel ract. 
Leonard, Harley farmer T 108a Rl 
Fredericktown Pike 24. 
Leonard, H. E. lh le Rl Butler art. 
Leonard, Harriet N . le Mt Vernon irat. 
LEONARD, I. E. (Edith) 2 ch farmer O 
] 20a 5h 12c Rl Butler Pike 69 est. 
Leonard, J. B. 6h 3c Fredericktown ppht. 
Leonard, J. C. farmer O 100a R7 Fred-
ericktown Mris 32 Ind tel hott. 
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Leonard, J. L. (Ida S.) attorney 302 S 
Gay St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Leonard, Mrs .. Julia P. 2 eh music 
teacher T H&L Garn bier Incl tel. 
Leonarc1, Lura farmer Rl Fredericktown 
Pike 24. 
Leonard, W. A. Gambier rmt. 
Leonard, W. L. (Annie) 2 ch farmer 
O 170a R6 Frec1ericktown Way 14 Inu 
tel pttct. 
Lronard W. S. 4h 7r Fredel'icktown port. 
Lepley, 'Aaron O 34a Gambier irrt. 
LEPJ,EY, ALBER'J' M. (Ulery Benson) l)<ls 
with A. Lepley farmer part owner 96a 
5h 5c Rl Gambier Har 59 ln<l tel homt. 
LEPLEY, MRS. ANNIE E. Rl Howard. 
LEPLEY, BRUCE auto livery O 130a Rl 
Howaril. 
Lepley, Chas. 3h l 2c Garn bier pptct. 
Lepley, Daviil lh 4c Gambier hiitt. 
Lepley, Frank (Clara) machinist Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
LEPLEY, F. W. (Maude M.) 4 ch farmer 
'r H&L Democracy Pike 109. 
Lepley, George (Ann) farmer O 34a 3h 
3c R3 Howard But 66 ssmt. 
Lepley, George (.Joselyn) farmer O 37a 
911 W High St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
rttt. 
LEPLEY, HENRY A. (Ollir) 6 eh farmer 
0 80a 2h 2c Rl Howan1 But 9 amt. 
Lepley, ."John (Emma) 1 ch farmer 'l' 
lT&L R3 Howard But 66 ctot. 
LEPLEY, .Jos. (Emma) well . drilling & 
plumbing O 60a 2h 2e R:l Howard But 
6 Incl tel aort. See adv. 
Lepley, ,J. K. farming part owner 328½a 
2h 6c Rl Gambier Har 26 ptst. 
LEPLEY, LEE (Anna) son Jas R farmer 
part owner 150a 3h J 4c R1 Howard 
Har 57 Ind tel maht. 
Lepley, Lewis C. 2h le Howard aitt. 
Lepley, Lewis W. farmer O 98a 3h 5c 
R2 Gambier Har 30 Ind tel ptaht. 
Lepley, Luther 3h 7c Gambier paopt. 
LE:LEY, L. K. (Effie M.) bds with Simon 
farmer T 95a O 61a 3h 5c Rl Howard 
Har 57 Ind tel coht. 
Lepley, Margaret 2h 4c Howard pitt. 
.Lepley, Martin 5c Gambier seat. 
L~~PLEY, MRS. MARVIN Rl Gambie1· 
hboot. 
.Lepley, Simon ret O 95a Rl JI oward Har 
57 Ind tel maot. 
Lepley, S. W. farmer O l 15a 4h 6c Rl 
Gambier Har 59 Ind tel ptppt. 
LEPLEY, _WALT~R (Lulu ) well drilling & 
plu~bmg O .~Oa 2h le R3 Howard Bui 
6 put. See adv. 
Lepley, Wm. W. (Laura M.) 2 ch farnwr 
0 70a 4h le R:l Ilowar,l But 7 aaat. 
Lett, D. L. laborer 504 N Harrison St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Lett, E. J. (Jennie) telegraph operator 
103 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
LE'rTs, 0. S. (Anna Z.) 1 ch farmer 0 
186a 2h 12c R2 Utica Mfrd 56 Ind 
tel phtt. 
Levering, Arma 6c Fredericktown irt. 
Levering, C. R. R2 Fredericktown. 
LEVERING, F. B. shoe merchant Freder· 
iektown 1tmt. See adv. 
Levering, F. 0. (Emma) attorney 118 
R Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
LEVERING, F. R. Frederiektown. 
Levering, Mrs. Gyrc1ess 801 E High St 
Mt Vernon In<1 tel. 
LEVERING, ,JUD R6 Fre(1eriektown. 
Leve1·ing, .John C. (Mrs. J. C.) laborer 
:301 Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Levering, J. I-Iory 2h 3c Fredericktown 
iC-f'Jll. 
Levering, Lewis, (Lottie) 1 ch farmer 
T B&L l h 2c R3 Fredericktown 
Mid 7. 
LEVERING, L. D. (Gertrude) 5 ch farmer 
0 84a 6h 6c R4 Fredericktown Mid 
22 Ind tel iist. 
Levering, M. G. & Homer O 262a Fred· 
ericktown rptat. 
Levering, Riley (Elizabeth) farmer 0 
160a 7h 20c R3 Fredericktown Mid 4 
B tel pcsat. 
Levering, Robert B. (Ella T.) book· 
keeper 114 E High St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Levingston, John (Mary) 3 ch farmer 
0 13½a Mt Vernon Plea 
LEWIS, ALBERT (Minnie B.) 1 ch farmer 
0 18a lh le Bangs Clin 54 itt. 
Lewis, Mrs. Allie 405 W Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon. 
Lewis, Almeda T H&L R2 Fredericktown 
Mris 7. 
Lewis, B. W. ( ettie) 2 eh farmer 0 
48a 2h 3c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 29 B tel 
amrt. 
Lewis Carl (Edna) 2 ch farmer T 2h 4c 
R2 Mt Vernon Way 35 rit. 
Lewis, D. F. (Elda) telegraph operator 
B & 0 305 Gay St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Lewis, George B. machinist 202 W Gam-
bier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lewis, Guy ( ellie) miller 614 W Gam-
bier St Mt Vernon. 
Lewis, I-I. B. Fredericktown prat. 
Lewis, J". B. (Emma R.) gen! store T 
H&L R2 Fredericktown Way 5 Ind tel 
hmmt. 
LKWIS, JAMES SCOLES 4 ch farmer O 93a 
:ih Sc Rl Freclericktown Pike 29. 
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Lewis, J olm M. :J<'reuericktown rtt. 
LEWIS. Mu:roN S. (Eva Gertrudr ) 
clothing & furnishings Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. See adv. 
LEWIS, P. B. (Mauue) 3 ch farmer O 92a 
7h 9c R3 Butler Pike 2 pttt. 
Lewis, R. (Orpha) mail carrier 520 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lewis, Sydney Jh le Mt Vernon popt. 
L1<:w1s, Mus. WAL'rEti R7 Fredericktown 
rttt. 
Lewis, William (Lucinda) farmer & 
county com O 13a R3 Garn bier Plea 
38 rtst. 
LEWIS, W. J. (Lucy) 3 ch farmer O 72a 
4h Sc R3 Fredericktown Mid 3 Ind tel. 
Lewis, W. S. lh Centerburg pmt. 
Libt, B. E . 7h 2c Fredericktown haot. 
Lidc1el, Charles (Ella) laborer 201 W 
Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lifer, A. C. (Bertha) 1 ch farmer 0 
132a 3h 7c R2 Howard Bro 54 sst. 
LIFER, A. S. (Alice) 2, ch farmer O llfa 
4h 7c R2 Howard Bro 55 otpt. 
Lifer, E. F. (Lucy) 4 ch farmer 'J' 2+a 
4h Sc R2 Howard Bro 57 pcit. 
Lifer, J. S. 4h 5c Danville orat. 
Lifer, Wm. (Sarah) lh 2c Howard rmht. 
Lifer, Wm. F . 4h 7c Butler prst. 
Liggett, Harold (Josephine) 2 ch farmer 
'f H&L lh 2c R2 Butler Bro 42 mit. 
LIGGETT, JAMES (Mary A.) 8 ch farmer 
T 82a 4h 5c R2 Butler Bro 42 mit. 
Lilly, George A. (Veronica M.) glass 
cutter 403 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 
Incl tel. 
Lindley, Arnasa R6 Fredericktown Way 
40 B tel. 
LINDLEY, Mus. C. E. 6 ch O J Sa RG 
Fredericktown Way 40 B tel mst. 
Lrnnr.1<:Y, J. W. H6 -~'rndcricktown ph111it. 
Lindsay, Major (Vernice) electrician 31::i 
N Norton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lr 'G, HARRY (Blanche) T H&L 120 S 
Main St Mt Vernon. 
Lingerfiehl, G. W. (Alice) ex pressman 12 
Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Linn, F . W. (Bertie) 1 ch far·mer O 91a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 25 Ind tel iick. 
Linn, I. C. (Josephine) 1 ch farmer 0 
65a R2 Fredericktown Way 45 nat. 
Lin.:, Mrs. Mary C. 111 E Lamartine St 
Mt Vernon. 
Linson, M. (Ida Columbia) 7 ch farmer 
0 67a 3h 7c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 37 B 
tel apst. 
Linstead, George farmer T 165a 6h Sc 
R7 Mt Vernon Lib 49 Ind tel. 
Liter, John (Ida) 2 ch farmer O SOa 5h 
7c Rl Danville Bro 62 Incl tel. 
LI'rT, B. E. (Irena) 5 ch T 75a Rl Fred· 
ericktown Ber 14 Ind tel. 
Litt, D. W. (Alice) farming 1214 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon !nu tel mot. 
Litt, William (Clara) 3 ch farmer O 12a 
R5 Bellville Ber 16 prht. 
LITZENBERG, C. D. (Laura) 4 ch farmer 
& pure bred poultry T 100a 4b Sc R'l 
Centerburg Hil 57 ppct. See adv. 
LITZENBERG, J. E. (Carrie) farmer 0 
152a 41t 13c R4 Centerburg Hil 57 
B tel. 
Litzenberg, Lewis ret farmer O 105a R:1 
Centerburg Hil 61. 
LI'l'ZENBERG, .RALPH w. (Maude) 2 ch 
farmer O '' Walnut Hill Farm'' 112a 
4h 9c R4 Centerburg I-Iil 59 Incl tel. 
See adv. 
Litzenberg, Wm. V. (Hazel E.) farmer & 
pure bred poultry 'f 139a 5h 10c H4 
Centerbmg Mfl'([ 6 oat. 
" T rain Up a Child in the Way He Should Go." 
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r~1TZENBURG, G. N. (Clara D.) 1 ch farm-
er O 139a 5h 7c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 8 
Ind tel iiit. 
LLOYD, SHIRA (Minnie) farmer O 140a 
5h 6c R7 Fredericktown Pike 31. 
Lobach, Bion (Bessie) sheet iron worker 
500 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Locke, H. N. (A. M.) 2 ch farmer 0 
185a R2 Fredericktown Way 8 B tel 
cctt. 
Lockwood, Anson lh 2c R4 Mt Vernon 
hapt. 
Logdon, John junk dealer 302 W Cur-
tis St Mt Vernon. 
Logsdon, C. C. Buckeye City rmmt. 
Logsdon, Geo. lb Danville arpt. 
Logsdon, J. J . Danville ppit. 
Logsdon, Mary bds with P. B. Borden N 
Hartford Ave Centerburg. 
Logston, H. W. (Anna) laborer 302 W 
Curtis Mt Vernon. 
Lohn, B. 0. lb 4c RS Mt Vernon smt. 
Lohn, Jasie 4c RS Mt Vernon rsit. 
Lohr, Andrew C. le RS Mt Vernon aiht. 
LOHR, BERT RS Mt Vernon. 
Lohr, B. 0. (Delle) 2 ch farmer O 60a 
4h 20c RS Mt Vernon Mil 48 pasat. 
Lohr, I. M. (Kate) ret farmer 106 W 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon. 
Lohr, Joseph farmer O 122a R4 Mt Ver-
non Mil 28 Ind tel pprht. 
Lone, Anna J. 2c Rl Fredericktown 
hsht. 
Loney, C. M. 9h llc Rl Butler hctt. 
LONEY, DARWIN hardware dealer Dan-
ville. See adv. 
LONEY, EARL (Jennie) 1 ch farmer O 
120a 2h 7c R3 Butler Pike 80. 
Loney, Mrs. Edwin 2c Democracy coot. 
Loney, Elenor 2h Mt Vernon mot. 
Loney, Elmer ret farmer 122 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Loney, Elva L. (Mary R.) 805 E High 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
LONEY, EUGENE (Harriet) 2 ch farmer 
0 _107½a 4h 7c R2 Howard Bro 56 
pa1mt. 
Loney, E. S. 4c Fredericktown ipt. 
Loney, F. W. (Mary) ret merchant 300 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon acmt. 
I ,ONEY, R. D. (Ev~1,) 1 ch farmer 'l' TI&,1, 
Rl Butler Pike 48. 
LONEY, WILLIAM CALVIN (Sylvia) 2 ch 
farmer O 80a 2h 7c R3 Butler Pike 79 
piat. 
LONEY, WM. E . (Lottie) farmer T 86a 
3h 7c R2 Howard Bro 36. 
LONG, COLONEL (Edna) 3 ch farmer T 
127a 4h 3c R2 Howard Bro 15. 
Long, C. C. (Lida) 3 ch farmer T 153a 
6h 4c Rl Fredericktown Pike 51 pirt. 
Long, C. C., Jr. 3h 2c Howard mat. 
Long, Fred 2h 7c Fredericktown ppat. 
Long, F. B. (Mary) carpenter 228 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel orst. 
LONG, HUBERT (May) 2 ch farmer O 54a 
3h 12c Rl Centerburg Hil 27 ritt. See 
adv. 
Long, J. R. ret farmer O 100a R3 Center· 
burg Hil 61 imt. 
LONG, LEWIS (Ada) 7 ch farmer T 190a 
R5 Fredericktown Way 48 I nd tel amt. 
LONG, MARY E. bookkeeper & cashier W 
Main St Box 81 Centerburg Ind tel 
pmt. 
Long, Paul (Nellie) 3 ch contractor T 
H&L S Hartford St Centerburg Ind 
tel mmt. 
Long, Rev. R. H . (Maud) 2 ch minister 
& farmer O 40a R3 Centerburg Hil 61 
Ind tel rt. 
Long, Sarah J. (wid Jos.) 1 ch O H&L W 
Main St Centerburg Ind tel. 
Longaker, E. (Kittie) huckster 614 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
LONGSDORF, FREDERICK (Belle) farmer 0 
22a R4 Fredericktown Mid 62 Ind tel. 
Lontz, Victor (Emily) 4 ch employed by 
rubber company T H&L Gambier. 
Lonzo, Leo (Esse) 3 ch well blower T 
Mt Vernon Mil 42. 
Looker, George (Estella) plumber 105½ 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon. 
Looker, R. S. (Ethel) glassworker 18 
Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon. 
Loop, Frank (Alice) laborer 404 N 
Catherine St Mt Vernon. 
Loos, Clark (Ethel) 1 ch farmer T 108a 
4h 15c Rl Centerburg Hil 27 ot tt. 
Lore, Herbert (Ethel) glass packer 108 
Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon B tel. 
LORE, H. P . (Kate) 4 ch farmer T. 5h 
9c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 43 B tel hht. 
Loney, James E. 2h 7c R3 Butler oict. 
Loney, Judson lb le Danville rtat 
Loney, Julia A. Democracy hact. · 
Loney, J. A . (Sylvia) · 3 ch farmer 
180a 9h 19c Rl Butler Pike 48 satt 
Loney, J. A 6h 10c Rl Butler peat· 
Loney, ~ - H. (Mary) farmer 107 
Lamartme St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
0 
Loree, Mrs. Anna farmer O 108a Rl 
Fredericktown Pike 24 arpt. 
Loree, G. V. (Carrie) gas man 407 N 
E Jefferson St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Loree, Logan (Agnes C.) laborer 211 N 
Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lon~y R. C, farmPr O 161a Democracy 
Pike 108 pirht. Lorentz, E. F. (Daisy) merchant 519 E 
Hnmtramick St Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
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LOREY, C. N. (Elizabeth W.) druggist 
306 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
See adv. 
Losh, Sarah E. 4h Sc Danville ·)}tmct. 
Losh, Thomas (Lydia) ret farmer O 35a 
lh le Rl Butler Pike 47 psat. 
Love, J. W. & Martha 2h 4c Frederick-
town oot. 
Lovell, C. J. (Mary B.) 3 ch gas agent 
T H&L West Sandusky St Frederick-
town mtt. 
Loveridge, John farmer le R5 Mt Ver-
uon Mris 50 apmt. 
LOVERIDGE, J. C. (Gladys) 5 ch farmer 
T 106½a 5h 28c R2 Mt Vernon Mris 
18 B tel ptppt . 
Loveridge, Philip farmer O 106½a R2 
Mt Vernon Mris 18 B tel ptot. 
LOWE, EMMETT Mt Vernon. 
Lowe, Frank (Margaret) laborer Rl Mt 
Vernon. 
Lowe, Minerva O Sa Mt Vernon prrt. 
Lower, Henry 4h 6c Danville chit. 
Lower, H. A. Buckeye City att. 
Lower, Jacob 2h 3c Buckeye City pcct. 
Lower, Joe (Kate) 2 ch farmer O 80a 
4h 2c R2 Danville Jeff 18. 
Lower, John 3h 15c Howard iact. 
Lower, John M. 9b Danville ophm. 
LOWER, LEWIS A. (Isabell S .) 1 ch farm-
er T 160a 3h 3c Rl Danville Jeff 21 
Ind tel oht. 
Lower, Mary E. 2h 2c Danville rmt. 
Loy, John (Minnie) clerk 707 E Gam-
bier St Mt Vernon. 
LOYD, CHAS. (Fannie) 6 ch farmer T 
156a 5h 14c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 34 
aot. 
Loycl, J. C. 2c R4- Mt Vernon pit. 
Lucas, E. N. 2h Fredericktown rtt. 
Lucas. G. L. (Eva) 2 ch farmer O 146a 
R6 Freclericktown Ind tel haht. 
Lucas, G. S. 2c Rl Fredericktown pit. 
Lucas, William (Laura) glass wo1·ker 
709 W Gambier St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Luker, C. D. (Lilla) laborer 305 W Bur-
gess St Mt Vernon. 
Luker, Geo. (Della) laborer Cor Jackson 
& Greenwood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Luker, Will laborer Cor Greenwoo l Ave 
& .Jefferson St Mt Vernon. 
Lurie, Harry (Bessie) merchant 208 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lutz, Chas. A. lh 2c Mt Vernon cmt. 
Lybarger, A. B. lh Buckeye City pat. 
LYBARGER, ALl'RED D. (Carrie) 1 ch 
farmer part owner 256a · 2h 6c Rl 
Box J 5 Gambier St Ilar 24 Ind tel 
attt. 
Lyha1·ger, Cleora Gambier pptt. 
Lybarger,Clyde (Geneve) 2 ch farmer T 
196a Rl Martinsburg Jack 63. 
LYBARGER, DONALD J. (Erma) 1 ch 
farmer T lh R2 Mt Vernon Lib 25 B 
tel. 
Lybarger, Emanuel S. (Bertha) 2 ch 
farming O 96a 4h 6c Rl Gambier Har 
26 Ind tel irct. 
Lybarger, Emmett 3h 2c Mt Vernon omt. 
LYBARGER, E. T. (Susie) farmer T 34a 
3h Sc R2 Mt Vernon Lib 29 B tel. 
Lybarger, Geo. C. lh le Mt Vernon 
phctm. 
LYBARGER, H. M. (Lena) shoe merchant 
115 E Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. See 
adv. 
Lybarger, Jacob humane officer 10 Greer 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lybarger, J. G. salesman 706 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lybarger, Jaspar R. lh Buckeye City 
aat. 
LYBARGER, MRS. MARVIN Rl Gambier 
pmmbt. 
Lybarger, Silas M. 2h 4c Gambier scot. 
Lybarger, W. A. (Mary) 1 ch farmer 0 
2a 2h 4c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 14 mat. 
Lybarger, W. L. (Bertha) laborer 412 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon. 
Lybarger, W. S. (Daisy W.) 2 ch mail 
orders poultry & supplies T H&L Gam-
bier Ind tel att. 
Lydick, W. C. lh Danville rprt. 
Lyman, James K. (Ethel) bookkeeper 
- 506 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Lyon, A. N. lb Fredericktown pttpt. 
Lyon, F. M. (Amanda) 2 ch farmer 0 
152a R2 Fredericktown Way 24 Ind tel 
pstt. 
Lyon, Lyman farmer O 25a Frederick-
town Way 22 Ind tel poit. 
Lyons, W. J. lh le Martinsburg est. 
Lyons, Will (Sadie) machinist 800 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Lytle, Burr carpenter R4 Mt Vernon. 
Lytle, C. Fred leasing Ohio Fuel Supply 
Co 501 N Main St Mt Vernon B & Incl 
tel. 
Lytle, M. E. (Lillian) supt General 
Ohio Fuel Suply Co 501 N Main St 
Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
McAnaney, Harry (Adaline) ret 907 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
McArdle, J. D. lh Fredericktown strnt. 
MCARTOR, JAMES 0. farmer O 175a lh 
Howard Ind tel mmit. 
MCARTOR, MRS. R. B. R7 Howard ppot. 
McBRIDE, ALLEN A. tool dresser painter 
& hay baler bds with Wm. McBride Sr. 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 28 Ind tel. 
McBride, Kate Centerburg ott. 
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McBRIDE, WM., JR. (Ora W.) farmer me-
chanic painter O lla 2h 2c R3 Center-
burg Mfrd 30 piat. . 
McBride, Wm., Sr., (Ros1lla ) 1 ch ret 
farmer O 5a le R4 Centerburg Mfrr1 
28 Ind tel. 
McBroom, G. V. 801 N Mulberry St Mt 
Vernon B tel. 
MCCALLA, DAVID Genl Del Mt Vernon 
acrt. 
McCalla, R. D. (Nora) painter 800 Penn-
sylvania Ave Mt Vernon. 
McCalla, T. C. (Maude) millwright E 
Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McCament, A. Jackson (Melissa A.) 
farmer O 14a lh le R3 Howard Jack 
34. 
McCament, Braddock (Clara 0.) farmer 
O 154a Bladensburg Clay 48 Ind tel 
ottt. 
McCament, C. A. 2h Martinsburg ppst. 
MCCAMENT, C. L. (Grace I.) farmer 0 
& T 100a 3h 6c Rl Walhonding Jack 
53. 
McCament, James A. 4 ch farmer O 50a 
Bladensburg Clay 45 Ind tel acat. 
McCament, J. 0. 3h 3c Martinsburg rnsm. 
McCamet, B. F. (Accious) 6 ch ret 
farmer O H&L Bladensburg. 
McCamet, Harold (Fay) 3 ch farmer 'r 
90a R3 Mt Vemon. 
McCamet, Leander W. (Hester .J.) 9 cli 
undertaker O 1]4a Bladensburg Jack 
45 B & Ind tel mrpt. 
McCarnment, A. L. 2h 4c Mt Vemon rest. 
McCamment, :Harley 2h 3c Mt Vernon 
irt. 
McCann, D. J. (Edna) baker 1008 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McCaTment, Marlie 2h 5c Walhonding 
meat. 
McCarnan, John T. (Lola) 2 ch farmer 
0 86a 3h 3c R3 Howard But 44. 
McCarron, Mrs. 0 80a R4 Fredericktown 
Mid 66 B tel Tcmt. 
McCarrow, John 2h] c Fredericktown att. 
McCarrow, Oma 2c Fredericktown st. 
McCarthy, Daniel (MargaTet) ret 5 Co-
shocton Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McCarthy, L. A. (Katherine) glass 
blower 807 W High St Mt Vernon. 
McCay, Sadie O L Rich Hill IIil 20. 
McClain, H. H. 2h le Mt Vernon phtct. 
McClain, Samuel O 4h 5c Greer ptat. 
McClane, Miss May 601 W High St Mt 
Vernon. 
McClay, Mrs. Sarah ] 08 McKenzie St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McClelJan, J. IL (Belle) 6 ch laborer O 
H&L Democracy Pike ] 15. 
McCLELLAND, C. H. (Jennie A.) 3 ch en-
gineer O H&L lh le R6 Mt Vernon 
Lib 51 B tel ptrt. 
McClelland, C. M. (Ida M.) 3 ch farmer 
O 185a 8h 8c R4 Utica Morg 65 Inrl 
tel paoct. 
McClelland, D. M. (Trixa A.) 1 ch farm-
ing O 41a 7h 4c R2 Gambier Har 13 
Ind tel roph. 
McClelland, E. F. (Effie) farmer O 115a 
Martinsburg Clay 19 ctct. 
:McCLELLAND, REV. R. G. (Harriett) 6 ch 
fanner O 180a R2 Fredericktow11 
Way 19 Ind tel prort. 
McCLELLAND, R. M. (Eulalie) l ch 
fa1'1110T T 113a R6 Fredericktown Way 
3 Ind tel. 
McClug, A. C. 3h 7c Greer mhrt. 
McClug, Robt. 2h Danville paot. 
McClure, Mrs. Katherine farmer O 62a 
R3 FredeTicktown Mid 81 Ind tel phrn . 
MCCLURG, ALBERT E. faTmer part owner 
143a 2h le Rl Greer Jeff 95 Ind tel. 
MCCLURG, A. H. (Effie) 1 ch genl store 
0 H&L Greer Ind tel. 
McCOLLUM, S. P. (Blanche) 2 ch banker 
Citz Bank Gambier O bank building 
Garn bier Incl tel. 
McConnell, J·. S. 0 3a W Gambier St Mt 
Vernon aht. 
McCORMICK, CHARLES T. (Nellie) l ch 
farmer T 95a R2 Fredericktown Way 
44 B tel. 
McCormick, Mrs. Ed. (Ada S.) umler· 
taker 103 W Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
McCormick, Mrs. E. K. R4 Mt Vernon 
Clin 40 Ind tel. 
McCormick, J. F. (Lulu) dry cleaner 10 
W Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McCormick, Mary E. 201 N Mulberry St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McCormick, William (Mary) moulding 
929 W Hiih St Mt Vernon Inrl tel. 
McCornber, J. A. Buckeye City att. 
McCoWEN, NOAH R. (Mina E.) 1 rh 
farmer & live stock breec1er O 100a 6h 
l Oc R4 Centerburg Mfrd 27 otat. 
McCown, Sol l h 2c R3 Butler att. 
McCory, II. D. 4h 12c Fredericktown 
hact. 
McCoy, C. W. (Emma) laborer 302 T 
Brarldock St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McCOY, 0. L. (Louisa) 8 rh farmer 0 
1 fi8a R7 FrC',lericktown Ber 5 In<l 
tel phrat. 
McCoy, W. B. (Ma1·y C.) carpenter 0 
II&L 211 Rl Hut.ler Pike 4.7. 
McCoy, W. D. ~h 6r .1 elloway sot. 
McCracken, Geo. CcntC'l'burg pttt. 
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McCracken, Simon bds with Dr. W. O. 
Phillips Centerburg ottt. 
MCCRACKIN, ,). S. (Mary B.) merchant 
dry goods 122 E Sugar St Mt Vernon 
Incl tel. See adv. 
McCready, Ral'ry (Hazel) machinist 608 
W High St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
McCreary, Bruce (Ida) lumber 202 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McCrory, J oh11 (Fannie E.) 2 ch farmer 
0 71a R7 Fredericktown Ber 31 In<I 
tel rtat. 
MCCRYSTAL, JOHN laborer cor Clwster & 
Monroe Sts Mt Vernon. 
McCuen, Hany farmer O 10a ] h le R4 
Centerburg Mfrd 15 pput. 
McCuen, Mary R. 301 E Fl'ont St Mt 
Vernon. 
McCulley, George E. (E lla Blauche ) 
farmer O R4 ] re<lel'icktown Micl 5 1 
Ind tel iti:m. 
McCullough, A. D. 4h 2c Martinsbmg 
papt. 
McCullough, Frank (Utica M.) farmer 
T 160a Martinsburg Clay 45 prot. 
McCullough, George (Orpha) 4 ch farmer 
T 207a Martinsburg Clay 7 erst. 
McCullough, G. W. lh 2c Mt Vernon 
set. 
McCullough, James (Ella) ret 301 
r orton St Mt Vernon. 
McCullough, L. 'l'. (mother, Margaret) 
farmer O 23a 3h le Rl Utica Morg :rn 
asst. 
McCullough, Robt. (Ellen E.) ret 21 
Maosfielcl Ave Mt Vemon Ind tel pot. 
McCULLOUGH, R. D. (Mary A.) 3 ch 
farmel' 0 115a R3 Mt Vernon Clay 27 
ocst. 
McCutchen, Walter (Verda) 4 ch farmer 
0 12a 2h 2c R5 Fredericktown Mid 
29 Ind tel roht. 
McCutcheon, C. E. 2h 4c Fl'edel'icktown 
rcht. 
McDANIEL, FRANK (Dora) farmer 0 
155a R5 Fredericktown Ber 5 Incl tel. 
McDaniel, William (Mary) 1103 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McDeclitt, John W. (Bert) 3 ch farmer 
0 101a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 30 Ind tel. 
McDermont, C. G. (Zora) 5 ch farmer 
0 74a 6h 10c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 
Ind tel hprt. 
McDcrmont, Earl 2h 4c Mt Vemon prct. 
McD~itMONl', 0. B. (Carita) farmer T 
l5;ja 5h 28c H5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 
Intl tel pot. 
Mcllcnnont, L. E. (Edna) parke1· 205 E 
Frnnt St Mt -Vernon. 
McDmmont, 0. 2h 4c Mt Vernon hitt. 
McDevitt, John W. 2h 4c Mt Vernon 
icmt 
MrDevitt, Mrs. Lawrence lh 3c R2 Utica 
oiht. 
McDevitt, Walter (Lola) 
98a R4 Mt Vemon Mil 
McDonald, Bryan 2h le 
town mht. 
2 r h farmer 0 
:rn Iml tel art. 
Rl Frederick-
McDONALD, CHAS. nm·seryman Newark 
Rel Mt Vemon Ind tel psrt. See adv. 
McDonald, C. L. V. 0 32a Mt Vernou 
hptt. 
McDonald, Frank 5h 2c Prc\le1·icktow11 
oit. 
McDonald, .J essie le Mt Vernou bet. 
McDONALD, ,JO E (Lulu ) farmer T 168a 
R6 Fredericktown Way 28. 
McDonald, :John (Ida) engineer 308 S 
Gay St Mt Vernon. 
McDONALD, LEWIS (Ada) 2 ch farmer 0 
97a R3 Fredericktown Mid 74 Incl tel 
soim. 
McDONALD, MARY farmer O 30a R3 
Fredericktown Mid 81 Ind tel pam. 
McDonald, Mary J. lh Fredericktown 
rmt. 
McDonald. l\frs. Nina boarding house 
204 N Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McDonald, r. K (Ora) 3 ch farmer 'l' 
20a Jh le R4 Mt Vernon Olin 43 . 
McDonald, Ray 2h 4c Fredericktown 
pp1·t. 
McDONALD, RAY W. (Mary L.) :i ch 
farmer T ] 1 Oa 3h 9c RS Mt Vernon 
Morg 3 Incl tel. 
McDonald, Mrs. Sarah O 3a R3 Frncler-
irktown Mid 81 oast. 
McDonald, Wm. 3h 3c Mt Vernon mrmt. 
McDonough, John P. (Mary) moulder 
111 W Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McDonough, M. (Ellen) supervisor Penn-
sylvania Ji11es 501 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
Mc·Donough, S. G. (Harriet) granite 
cutter 35 Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon. 
McDowell, Miss Mary E. 604 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
MrElory, Charles (Elizabeth) carpenter 
708 Pennsylvania Ave Mt Vernon. 
McElory, Frank (Alberta) mail carrier 
& carpenter 701 Pensylvania Ave Mt 
Vernon. 
McElroy, Basil (Ollie) 1 rh farmer 0 
1 J 9:i. 2h 5c Rl Buckeye City Un 31. 
Mrl•Jlroy, Bell A. 211 4c Danville aoat. 
MrE!roy, Henry (A11geline) 6 ch former 
0 11 !Ja 3h 2c Rl Bnrkrye Uity 31 
ocmt. 
McElroy, .J 0!111 2c Buckeye City art. 
McElroy, J. B. 2h le Howard pit. 
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McElroy, Mrs. Kate 510 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McElroy, R. H . (Regina) lieut of police 
710 Pennsylvania Ave Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
McElroy, Wm. 2h le Buckeye City pist. 
McFadden, Emma 3c Mt Vernon phitt. 
McFadden, Miss Nellie music teacher 7 
S Gay St Mt Vernon. 
McFarland, A. J. (Jessie) laborer . 8 
Ringold St Mt Vernon. 
McFarland, Chas. S. 0 ll a 812 How-
arc1 St Mt Vernon crt. 
McFarland, Dave (Josephine) car in-
spector 721 E Vine St Mt Vernon. 
~lcFal'lanc1, David 2 eh farmer O H&L 
6 Wooster Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McFARLAND, FRED (Anna) 1 ch farmer 
450a le Rl Mt Vernon Mon 12. 
McFARLAND, HENRY V. (ll'ene) 4 ch 
farmer T 250a R3 Mt Vernon Pleas 
22 cct. 
McFARLAND, J. II. asst cashier 21 
Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel ittt. 
McFarland, James W. (Olive) laborer 
302 W Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
McFeely, Daniel F. (Helen) counting 
clerk 208 N Park St Mt Vernon. 
McFeely, Mrs. Ella J. 206 N Park St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McGaughy, Lee Fredericktown htt. 
McGaughy & Stilwell lh Fredericktown 
httt. 
McGee, G. M. (Georgia) laborer 18 Cot-
tage St Mt Vernon. 
McGEE, WM. (Elizabeth) monument 
maker 721 N Main St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. See adv. 
McGeogh, Wm. (Mollie) 2 ch farmer T 
5a 2c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 40. 
McGrnENY, JAMES (Elmeda) 6 ch farmer 
0 78a 2h 12c Mt Vernon Ind tel rit. 
McGibeny, John (Mary) 4 ch iron 
worker O½a le R5 Mt Vernon Ind tel 
ot. 
McGibney, David (Kate) laborer 211 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McGibney, Jas. E. 0 59a Mt Vernon 
phrpt. 
McGibney, Jno. W. 0 la Mt Vernon 
ptmt. 
McGibney, J. L. 0 la Mt Vernon phot. 
McGilver, John (Jennie) labore1· 302 S 
Mechanic St Mt Vemon. 
MCGINLEY, C. F. (Albei-ta) 1 ch farmer 
0 80a 6h 6c R:l Butler Pike 9 octt. 
MCGINLEY, GEO. B. 3 ch farmer O 91a 
5h Sc Rl Butler Pike 70 oit. 
McGinley, W. S. (IIonor) ret farmer ] 08 
N Catherine St Mt Vernon I11d tel. 
McGlade, Mrs. Millie seamstress 207 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
McGorry, Paul L . (Elizabeth) machinist 
111 E Lamartine St Mt Vernon. 
MCGOUGH, Mrss FRANCES 111 E Vino 
St Mt Vernon. 
MCGOUGH, JOIIN B. (Magdalena D. P. 
H.) farming part owner 86a 3h 3c 
Rl Gambier Har 27 itt. 
MCGOUGH, LEWIS J . farmer O 42¾a 3h 
3c R3 Gambier Mon 74 aamt. 
McGough, P. H. 3h le Gambier ommt. 
McGrew, Leander (Lena) farmer T 30a 
Rl Fredericktown Ber 42. 
McGueen, Cal le Bladensburg ptt. 
McGueen, Lulu le Bladensburg mt. 
MCCUEN, ROBT. 2 ch rot farmer O 4-0a 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 15. 
McGugin, A. N. (Jennie) 1 ch farmer 0 
102a 3h 6c R3 Gambier Mon 74 otot. 
McGugin, Charles (Lucy E.) 208 Oak 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel rtrt. 
MCGUGIN, CHAS. K. (Katherine R.) bank 
cashier O 157a 7h 21c Howard phpct. 
McGugin, Cora R2 Mt Vernon Way 33 
Ind tel. -
MCGUGIN, C. J. (Eva) 1 ch farmer T 
125a R2 Fredericktown Way 17 In,1 
tel. 
McGugin, Frank (Anna) farmer 703 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel phiht. 
McGugin, George (Lula) teamster 212 E 
Front St Mt Vernon. 
McGugin, John (Maggie) teamster 2H 
E Front St Mt Vernon iit. 
MCGUGIN, J. W . (Retta) 4 ch farmer T 
700a R2 Fredericktown Way 16 Incl 
tel pst. 
McGugin, Robt. R. 0 la 800 W Chest· 
nut St Mt Vernon aot. 
McGugin, Mrs. Sarah 4 ch O H&L R2 Mt 
Vernon Way 33 Ind tel imt. 
MeGugin, W. J. (Ida J.) Gambier ipat. 
McGUIRE, CHARLES farmer T 50a 5h 9c 
Rl Centerburg Hi! 30 osct. 
McGuire, E. E. (Almeda) merchant 0 
H&L S Hartford Ave Centerburg Ind 
tel. 
McGurran, W. A. (Cecilia) boilermaker 
527 E Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
McHale, John (Mabel) machinist 620 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
McHale, Miss Mary milliner 620½ W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McINTIRE, MRS. A. G. Rl Danville. 
McIntire, Mrs. Emma 1 ch farmer O 60a 
2h le Rl Greer Jeff 43. 
McIntire, George (Alice) 5 ch farmer 
0 141a lU Fredericktown Ber 55 Iml 
tf'l osrm. 
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.l\ l cfutire, 1J. H. (Anna) ~ ch farmer 0 
15a R5 .l!'rndericktown Ber 7 crt. 
McINTIRE, JESSE (Amanda) 3 ch farmer 
T 140a O 45a Rl Fredericktown Ber 
55 Ind tel hsmt. 
McIntire, Mary K. 704 N Main St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
McIntire, M. M. (Mary) laborer Delmont 
Addition Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McIntire, Samuel C. lh 2c Danville ahpt. 
McIntire, S. S. (Carrie) 3 ch farmer 
T 80a 4h 8c Rl Danville Bro 81 sht. 
McIntire, Wm. A. (Alice G.) 1 ch farmer 
0 40a 2h 3c Rl Danville Jeff 7 Ind tel 
mpt. 
McIntire, W. L. (Laura) ice cream man-
ufacturer Rl Box 331 Mt Vernon B 
& Ind tel himt. 
McIntosh, John (Mattie A.) 112 E Sugar 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McIntosh, Dr. R. L, (Alvina) dentist 4 
E .Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
McKartel, Jno. D. 3h 3c Fredericktown 
iat. 
McKay, Charles (Lydia) . barber 400 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
McKay, Clara G. school teacher 5 E Bur-
gess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McKay, Clyde (Nellie) barber 400 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McKay, D. W. (Stella) erecting engineer 
605 E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McKay, L K Danville oU. 
McKay, William lh Rl Butler p111t. 
McKee, A. A. llt J elloway pht. 
McKee, Alva 0. (Julia R.) 2 ch farmer 
0 40¼a H&L Utica St Martinsburg 
Clay 9 B tel. 
McKee, Andrew J. 3 ch farmer O 96a 
lh 2c Mt Vernon Mris 41 hpt. 
McKEE, Bun 0. Rl Gambier. 
McKee, B. W. 2h le Jelloway hot. 
McKee, Chas. C. Gambier mtt. 
McKee, Curtis W. (Mary Jane) real es-
tate- 206 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
csit. 
McKee, C. V. (Bertha) 4 ch farmer T 
160a 3h 2c Rl Gambier Har 43 Ind 
tel ppcit. 
McKee, D. C. (Laura) farmer O 165a 
6h 10c Rl Howard But 38 chit. 
McKEE, E. LEE farmer T 224a Main St 
Bladensburg Ind tel. 
McKee, Frank O la Mt Vernon oat. 
McKee, Geo. 0 207a Sparta pphst. 
McKee, Guy (Meda) deliverer 902 How-
ard St Mt Vernon. 
McKee, Harry 3 ch farmer 80a 2h Buck-
eye City Un 27 rmt. 
McKee, Hendricks (Lydia) farmer 0 
100a 4b 6c Rl Howard But 40 sat. 
McKee, H. T. (Anne) fuel station la-
borer 1004 E Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
McKee, J ames 2h le Howarrl att. 
A Filled Silo. 
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McKee, James M. (Emma) 1 ch farmer 
O 10a 2h le R3 Howard But 17 Ind 
tel. 
McKEE, Jo11N R2 Gambier amst. 
McKee, John H. (Mary E.) 3 ch farmer 
0 171a R2 Gambier Har 27 Ind tel. 
McKee, Julia 2h Martinsburg psht. 
McKee. J. C. (Mildred) farmer T 125a 
2h 4c R3 Fredericktown Mid 17. 
McKEE, J. C. (Amy) 9 ch farmer O 150a 
7h 22c Mt Vernon Mris 41 Ind tel 
phrrt. 
McKee, L. 0. 2h Blaclensbmg btt. 
McKee, Maria S. 100a Bladensburg mpit. 
McKee, Martha 4h 7c Bladensburg bcht. 
McKee, Mary E. 4 ch ret farmer O 160a 
H&L Main St Blaclensbnrg Clay 45 
Incl tel itt. 
McKee, Rose B. manager Bladensburg 
Telephone Exchange T H&L Main St 
Bladensburg Clay 45 Ind tel. 
McKee, R. J. (Glaclys M.) 3 ch farmer 
T 100a 4h 3c Rl Greer Jeff 67 rtt. 
McKEE, 'l'. 0. Rl Bladensbmg mhpt. 
McKee, W. F. (Mary) machinist 505 E 
Water St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McKENNEY, J. E. (Fannie M.) 1 ch 
miller O H&L Union St Centerburg. 
McKENZIE, A. L. farmer O 95a 3h 7c 
Mt Vernon Mris 49 Iml tel ohoh. 
McKENZIE, FRANCIS M. (Rose Anna) 8 
ch farmer T R2 Fredericktown Way 
26 Incl tel. 
McKENZIE, HARVEY (Elda) 4 ch well 
blower T II&L l h Garn bier Incl tel. 
McKenzie, J. J. farmer O 64a 5h 2c Mt 
Vernon Mris 49 amot. 
McKenzie, W. F. (Mattie) 2 ch farmer 
Mt Vernon Mris 49 Incl tel aiit. 
MCKERN, Mns. IDA Mt Liberty. 
McKINLEY, A. C. (RoRe) 3 \•h farmer T 
98a 3h 12c R6 Mt Vernon Lib 51 B 
tel. 
McKINLEY, J. L. (B:uhai·a) 1 eh farmer 
76a 2h ac Bangs Lib 50 B tel ritt. 
McKinley, J. S. 2h 2c Bangs iht. 
McKINNEY, JorrN M. (I<la C.) 2 "h 
farmer part owner 109a 3h 8c R5 
Fredericktown Mid 34 Incl tel ctt. 
McKinney, Thomas (JesHie) 2 ch clrives 
cream route O 10a R4 Freclericktown 
Ber 12 hit. 
McKinstey, Clinton lh 6c Bangs iht. 
McKinstey, Frank 3h 12c Mt Vernon. 
McKi11st1·y, James (Ella) 6 ch farmer 0 
292a 8h 19c Mt Liberty Lib 18 B tel 
ptprt. 
McKinstry, John (Dorn) 7 eh farme1· 0 
69a 5h 8c Mt Vernon Lib 30 B tel 
aiht. 
McKown, CHff (Sarah) 1 ch -carpenter 
T H&L R2 Entler Pikt' 6. 
l\lcKom1, Ulyde ( Hosamoml) bookkeeper 
708 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McKowN, C. 0. (Sarah) 1 ch carpenter 
'l' I %a R2 Butler Pike 90. 
Mc.Kown, George E. (Katherine) stove 
melting 503 W Gambier St Mt Ver-
non. 
McKown, Solomon (Barbara) 1 ch farm-
er O 25a 3h 2c R3 Butler Pike 90 prpt. 
McKown, V. (Ida) carpenter 'l' H&L Mt 
Liberty. 
McLain, Hattie P 517 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel ptatt. 
McLarnan, D. C. 2h 4c ew Castle msil. 
McLarnan, John 2h 4c Howard ciait. 
McLarnan, W. C. (Grace) fireman 403 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
MCLAUGLIN, R. B. (Vesta M.) 2 ch phy-
sician O H & 3 lots 2h W Main St Mt 
Liberty B & Incl tel. 
McMahan, Chas Gambier mt. 
McMAHON, EDWARD (Laura) 4 ch 
teamster T H&L Gambier Ind tel ict. 
McMAHON, E. B. (Amanda) 1 ch black-
smith O JI&L 2h R2 Mt Vernon Way 
33 Ind tel post. 
McMAHON. Mns. E. E. (wicl Joseph) 
farmer O 33a R2 Gambier Plea 48 
ampt. 
McMahon, Harry (Mary E.) motorman 
8 W Walnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McMahon, Joe (Rheney E.) 3 ch laborer 
0 H&L Gambier Col 24 Incl tel pmt. 
McMahon, J. M. 3h 2c Bladensburg cpt. 
McMahon, Thos lh 2c Brinkhaven cppt. 
McMan, John stock (lealer 22 Marion St 
Mt Vernon. 
McManara, Wm. (Leora) 1 ch farmer 0 
40a 3h 8c Rl Danville Jeff 24. 
McManis, Ju<lson O ln. Mt Vernon phat. 
McM::mis, Silas (Sa<lclie) broom manu-
faetmer 400 Maplewood Ave Mt Ver-
non Irnl tel. 
McMannis, James (Philetta J.) 2 eh 
farmer 'l' 64a 2h 2c Rl Fredericktown 
Pike 60 11st. 
MeMannis, 'l'. C. (JPnnie) :i ch farmer T 
132a 3h 11 c Rl Butler Pike 54 oat. 
MeMeeken, C. Roscoe Gambier act. 
McMillan, Bruce (Jennie) fa1·mer O Sln 
4h 5c Rl Danville Bro 105 In(l tel 
mrit. 
McMillan, TT. B. lh 7c Danville oht. 
McMH,l.AN. IT. R. (Alice) 1 ch farn1er 
0 104:1 4h 5c Rl Danville Jeff U I11d 
tel pttt. 
McMillan, JoHeph (Ida J.) 3 eh fanne,· 
0 117a 9h Sc R2 Danville Un 49 Tuel 
tel. 
McMillan, Theo<lore (E(lith) gas fieltl 
R4 Mt Vernon Ina tel. 
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McMillan, Walter M. (Mary) 2 ch farmer 
0 llla 4h Sc Danville Un 53 Ind tel 
rnipt. 
MCMILLEN, CHAS. (Ura) 1 ch well 
blower 'r H&L lh 2c Rl Utica Morg 56 
Ind tel acmt. 
hlcMILLEN, D. H. (Daisy D.) 4 ch farmer 
& pure bred poultry 'r 50a 5h 6c RS 
Mt Vernon Mil 46 Ind tel imt. See adv. 
hlcMillen, Elwarth D. 6h 3c Butler 
omst. 
McMillen, John lh le Howard hrt. 
McMillen, Joseph 4h 3c Danville comt. 
MCMILLEN, THEO. (Edith E.) 2 ch gas 
well operator & pure bred poultry 0 
H & 3 lots lh R4 Roosevelt St South 
Vernon Mt Vernon Ind tel . See adv. 
McMillen, W. H. 2h Martinsburg pat. 
McMiller, 0. E. 2h le Martinsburg rpt. 
McMiller, Victodlla lh 2c Danville aspt. 
MCMILLIN, E. D. (Rilb) 1 ch farmer 
0 97a R3 Butler Ber 49 Ind tel. 
McMITCHELL, WM. (Rosella) 1 ch farmer 
0 125a 4b 4c R3 Howard 5 Ind tel 
rhrt. 
McMullen, Theoclore lh Mt Vernon st. 
McNabb, Clem (Della E.) 3 ch farmer 
0 100a 2h Sc R3 Howard But 53 Ind 
tel arct. 
McNabb. G. W. (Lydia) banker 201 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel ict. 
McNabb, John W. (Della) 2 ch farmer 
0 80a 5h 5c Rl Walhoncling But 69 
Ind tel mttt. 
McNabb, Thude (Mary F.) farmer 0 
135a 4h 6c R3 Howard But 40 Ind 
tel mitt. 
McNalla, W. L. (Clara) boxmaker R4 Mt 
Vernon. 
McNamara, W. H. (Lama) 1 ch farmer 
0 40a 3h 2c Rl Danville Jeff 24 Ind 
tel hrtt. 
McNeal, Nathaniel (Mary) janitor 9 
Third Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
McNerney, . H. lh Prec1ericktown hmt. 
McNutt, E. P. (Alda) 4 ch farmer O 30a 
R5 Fredericktown Ber 7 Ind tel heat. 
McNutt, John le Fredericktown ham. 
McNutt, John H. lh Fredericktown hatt. 
Mc Peek, Bloo(l (Florence) shipping· 
clerk 704 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
McPeek. M1·s. K J. 800½ W Vine S~ 
Mt Vernon. 
McLaughlin, R. B. lh Mt Liberty pmct. 
McVay, Frank 5h 6c RS Mt Vernon 
pnct. 
McVoy, Bridget O la Mt Vemon cit. 
McWilliams, Mrs. Ellen 4 Wooster Ave 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
McWILLIA rn, F. B. farmer T 50a Star 
Route MartiiJshnrg Clay 45 hsot. 
Macfadden, Mrs. William 4 E Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Mackay, J. B. ret 111 W Hamtramick St 
Mt Vernon. 
Mackey, A. M. 111 W Hamtramick St 
Mt Vernon. 
Mactko, Mike glassworker Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon. 
Maddox, M. M. (Margaret) black-
smith's helper 702 Pennsylvania Ave 
Mt Vernon B tel. 
MAFFETT, w ALTEI{ glassworks '' Fairview 
Chicken Farm" Mt Vernon. 
MAGER.S, CALVIN (Ella) 2h 6c Mt Vernon 
oott. 
Magers, Chas. far111er O 75a 2h le R2 
Howard 28 mpat. 
Magers, C. M. (.I<.:ttie) painter 116 E 
Burgess Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Magers, Elizabeth 2c Howaru pctt. 
Magers, Emma J. 0 la Mt Vernon ppit. 
MAGERS, FR.\NK (Clara) 1 ch farmer T 
78a 3h Se R2 Howard 31 Intl tel rpat. 
MAGERS, H. F. (Della) farmer T 110a 
3h 14c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 61 B tel rrt. 
Magers, John (Angeline) laborel' 306 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Magers, Perus O la Mt Vernon mat. 
MAGERS, THOS. (Martha) 4 ch farmer 0 
75a 3h 15e R2 Howard 28 miot. 
Magill, Mrs. A. 407 Coshocton Ave Mt 
Vernon. 
Magill, Claude (Mabel) glassworker 1008 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Magill, Lyda 103 S Jackson St Mt Ver-
non. 
Magill, Mrs. Maude seamstress 1013 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Mahaffey, E. C. (Pearl) mail carriel' 
507 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mahaffey, Mrs. Gertrude 617 E Gambiel' 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel ppt. 
Mahaffey, H. L. (Frances) mail clerk 
600 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Mahaffey, Mrs. J. F. 514 N Sandusky St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Mahaffey, Louis blackRmith Mt Vernon. 
Mahaffey, Milton (Florence) blacksmith 
704 E Chestnut St Mt Vemon. 
Mahan, A. D. ( Je11nie E.) 2 ch farmer 
T 80a le R3 Centerburg Hil 35. 
Mahla, John carpe11ter R4 Mt Vernon. 
Maire, William (Elizabeth) meat 40:l 
W Hiµ-h St Mt Vernon. 
MAJOR, H. Bd11khaven. 
MAJORS, JAY Mt Vemon. 
Mann, A. J. 0 J,i Mt Vernon ost. 
1\'fonn. Bryant (Leona) foreman 113 E 
Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Inrl tel. 
Mann, C. J. 4h 4c Fredericktown hrom. 
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Mann, Earl (Edith) 2 ch farmer T 145a 
R3 Fredericktown Mid 72 Ind tel 
phcam. 
Mann, Eugene Ola Mt Vernon rnt. 
Mann, W. B. (Ida) 2 ch farmer O 32a 
R5 Fredericktown Way 48 Ind tel raot. 
MANN, W. M. farmer T 71a R3 Gambier 
Col 10. 
Manning, Pichard Gambier rrt. 
Manross, Ira (Maude) welder 915 W 
High St Mt Vernon. 
Mansfield, Ellsworth laborer 714 E Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Mansfield, John H. (Nellie) farmer T 
325a 5h 6c Rl Mt Vernon How 8 B 
tel. 
Manville, A. E. (Ida) laborer 300 N 
Catherine St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Mapes, A. R. 2h 2c Mt Vernon itt. 
MAPES, CHAS. F. barber E Main St Cen· 
terburg. See adv. 
Mapes, Judson (Elbina) teamster 103 
Prospect St Mt Vernon. 
Mapes, T. J. Fredericktown icct. 
Mardis, Frank (Grace) merchant 113 E 
Curtis St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
MARDIS, F. G. music store Mt Vernon. 
See adv. 
Marin, R. W. lb le Fredericktown ctm. 
Maring, S. L. (Ella) 2 ch carpenter 0 
H&L lau Buckeye City ptt. 
MARIS, FRANK Howard. 
Marker, I. W. 3c Mt Vernon tiat. 
Marker, M. J. 0 50a Mt Vernon bsit. 
Marriott, G. 0. (Amy R.) farmer 0 
50½a 3b 3c Rl Utica Morg 45 Ind 
tel rott. 
Marriott, P. (Lell) 2 ch labornr O B&L 
Rieb Hill Hil 5. 
Ma1·sden, Edward (Retta) glass cutter 
110 E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
MARSH, JOHN H. 4 ch farmer O 120a 4b 
3c R4 Loudonville Jeff 33 ait. 
MARSHALL, CHARLES O 40a R6 Freder-
icktown Way 21 apat. 
Marshall, Clara R6 Fredericktown Way 
21. 
MARSHALL, C. W. (Della) 4 ch farmer 
0 46a 8b 3c R2 Iloward Pike 104 
habt. 
Ma1·sball, Emily J. (wicl David) bds 
with Wm. M. l!~rnzier R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 25 psit. 
MARSIIALL, G. B. (Arvill) 7 ch farmer 
0 50a 3h 5c R2 Ilowanl Brn 40 pist. 
MARSHALL, G. P. (Sarah) farmer O 60a 
4h 3c R3 Fredericktown Mid 7 Ind tel 
rthm. 
Marshall, Levy M. ( l..:lizabl'th) 3 ch 
farmer O 86a 5h ~<· H2 Butler Bro 42 
ost. 
Marshall, Lorenzo (Lulu) 5 ch farmer 0 
290a lb 10c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 14 
Ind tel pmist. 
Marshall, Martha R6 Fredericktown Way 
21. 
Marshall, Ray R. (Hattie) machinist 706 
E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Marshall, Wm. A. (Edith J.) 1 ch 
farmer O 54a 4h llc R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 15 Ind tel bmct. 
Martin, Carl paperhanger 7 Cottage St 
Mt Vernon. 
Martin, C. D. lh 6c Ankenytown oast. 
MARTIN, FRANK (Veo) lh le Bangs Lib 
52 pmt. 
Martin, Fred J. (Ada) 2 ch farmer 0 
100a 6h 10c R4 Mt Vernon Clin 35 
B tel pirpt. 
Martin, Geo. R. 0 28a Mt Vernon pcit. 
Martin, Guy (Ethel) 1 ch farmer T H&L 
RB Mt Vernon Morg 21. 
Martin, John 6c Fredericktown hit. 
Martin, John P. plumber 7 Cottage St 
Mt Vernon. 
MARTIN, L. F . Bladensburg. 
Martin, Mrs. Marietta 300½ Calhoun St 
Mt Vernon. 
Martin, Milton farmer Granville Rd Mt 
Vernon. 
Martin, M. P. lh Mt Vernon potat. 
Martin, Noah 6h 7c Utica ohpt. 
Martin, Mrs. Norma 205 S Mechanic St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
MARTIN, ROBERT W. (Sarah E.) farmer 
0 65a 3h 2c R4 Fredericktown Mid 
77 Ind tel miat. 
Martin, S. A . (M. A.) farmer O H&L 
R2 Fredericktown Way 5 Ind tel ortt. 
Mart!,n, S. F. 3h 5c Bladensburg crt. 
Martm, S. R. ( Irene M.) undertaking & 
gen mdse T store room P O Lock Box 
384 Gambier Ind tel oot. 
Martindale, Frnd (Bertie) 5 ch butcher 
T R2 Centerburg Hil 38. 
Marts, Artie 2h 2c Fredericktown bctt. 
MARTS, W. A. (Alta) 3 ch farmer O 26a 
R5 Fredericktown Ber 7 Ind tel. 
Marvis, L. G. 2h 9c Howard rcmt. 
Marvis, P. J. lb le Howard rct. 
Marvis, R. D. 2c Walhonding hctt. 
Mason, J. W. (Ida) machinist 70 
E Vine St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Mason, R. G. (Laura L.) nurse 4 S Rog-
et·s St Mt Vernon . 
Massengill, J. II. (Sarah) 4 ch farmer T 
100a 5h R Mt Vernon Clin 45. 
MASSERA , JUVENAL R6 Mt Vernon. 
MAS'l'ELLER, I-I. w. poultry & lumber 
tlealer O II&L E Main St Mt Liberty. 
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MASTELLER, J. B. (Anna M.) R R section 
foreman O II&L E Main St Mt Liberty 
B tel. 
Masteller, J. H. (Carrie) machinist 601 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Masteller, Milo (Kate) machinist ]06 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
MASTELLER, STANLEY D. (Florence) car-
penter & barber T H&L Washington 
St Mt Liberty. 
Matheny, John (Amelia) ret farmer 4 
Greer St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Matheson, Harold (Effie) clerk 16 Eliza-
beth St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mathews, Arthur J. (Frederica) machin-
ist 200 W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Mathews, D. P. 2h 6c Butler rtmt. 
Mathews, Mrs. Emma 504 E High St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Mathews, F. L. (Nettie) 2 ch farmer 0 
58a 10h 17c R2 Centerburg Hil 18. 
Mathews, Hester 1 ch O 5a lh Rl Cen-
terburg Hil 31 B tel ptst. 
Matthews, James R. (Rosetta) 3 ch 
teaming T H&L 2h 3c R2 Gambier Ind 
tel ahtt. 
Matthews, R. L. Gambier rtt. 
Mattox, Florence farming O 40a 2h 6c 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 10. 
Mattox, Geo. B. farm laborer bds with 
Robt Bishop R4 Centerburg Mfrd 23. 
Maupin, George (Ellen) glass worker 309 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mavis, Andy (Sarah A.) farmer O la lh 
le Rl Walhonding Jack 43 hat. 
Mavis, A. G. (Sylvia) farmer T H&L 
le Democracy Pike 115 pit. 
Mavis, D. B. (Grace M.) farmer T 12a 
2h 4c R2 Gambier Har 12. 
MAVIS, F. C. (Emma) farmer part owner 
100a 6h 7c lau R2 Howard 41 Ind tel. 
Mavis, J. C. (Emma) farmer T 75a 2h 
5c R2 Howard 28 oot. 
Mavis, Leonard (Rose S.) 1 ch farmer 0 
50a R3 Howard apct. 
Mavis, Linas (Sarah J.) farmer O Oa 
2h 8c R2 Howard Bro 27. 
MAv1s, P. J. 1 ch farming O 217a 2h 10c 
Rl Walhonding Jack 38 itt. 
MAVIS, RICHARD D. (Mary E.) farmer 
0 73½a 3c Rl Walhonding But 72 
ppmt. 
Mavis, Verde (Jose) laborer at Walker 
Saw Mill 215 Coshocton Ave Mt Ver-
non. 
Mavis, Wm. H. (Mary E.) 1 ch farmer 
0 53a Democracy Pike 126 hcpt. 
Mawer, Wm. (Laura) machinist 110 Nor-
ton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
.Maxwell, Guy (C:rn,·,· ) ,mu·hinist ;303 N 
J e:fferson St Mt Vernon. 
MAXWELL, JAMES (Nellie) 5 ch farmer 
0 92a 5h 7c Rl Fredericktown Pike 
53 miot. 
MAXWELL, JOHN (Martha) 5 ch T H&L 
lh R5 Mt Vernon Pike 60 Ind tel. 
MAXWELL, WM. (May) farmer 'f 120a 
Rl Butler Pike 70. 
May, John C. (Jennie) janitor 8 Cooper 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
May, M. H. (Myra) lumber 308 W High 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mayer, Joe (Margaret) grocer 203 S Me-
chanic St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mayer, L. G. (Clara) manager at the 
Bell Tel office Leroy Flats Mt Ver11ou 
B tel. 
Maynard, Mrs. Loraine Quarry St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel ocit. 
Mayo, Walter (Fannie) teamster 205 
Walnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
MEAD, MEDDIE C. 1 ch nurse bds with El1 
Barber R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 44 B tel. 
Meade, Miss Katherine dressmaker 115 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Meade, Mrs. Mary dressmaker 115 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Meal, Carrie W. Gambier att. 
Mecoy, 0. S. 2h 4c Fredericktown crt. 
Medley, Howard (Myrtle) laborer 410 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon. 
Medlin, William J. (May) farmer O 5a 
Martinsburg Clay 7 ahst. 
Medlyn, Mrs. Mary 107 N Center St Mt 
Vernon. 
Meeks, Wm. Guan mit. 
Melick, A. D. (Lillie) livery 107 E Cur-
tis St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Melick, A. V. lh le Bladensburg htst. 
Melick, Bud (Nellie) night watchman 
405 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon, 
Melick, Chas. (Tena) 1 ch farmer 0 
17¾,a 2h 2c R3 IIoward But 23 att. 
Melick, Elizabeth 4 ch farmer O 25a 
Bladensburg Clay 50. 
Melick, G. B. (Ollie) farmer T 140a 2h 
4c Rl Walhonding Jack 48. 
Melick, J. W. 3h 3c Walhonding crt. 
Melick, L. M. (Malessa J.) farmer O 45a 
2h 2c R3 Howard Jack 29 Ind tel httt. 
MELICK, P. W. (Lola) 4 ch farmer T 
120a 2h 3c Rl Bladensburg Jack 60. 
MELICK REUBEN E. (Flora M.) 2 ch 
farrn~r O 104½a Bladensburg Jack 22 
spat. 
Melick, S. M. le Howard ppt. 
Melick Tabetha R3 Mt Vernon. 
Mellinger, R. R. (F'loy) office man at 
cooper shops l] 01 W Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
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Melton, Cleo . .l\l. lh !:le llo\\'Hrd popt. 
MEl,'l'ON, ,J. B. (DPlla J\l.) l l'h farnll'l' 
0 15iia •J.h +c Rl Da11l'illc ,Jeff '27 
aopt. 
MELTON, MARY J. farn1c1· 0 25a le Rl 
Danville Jeff il2 rct. 
Meltze,·, l!'re<l (Cal'Olina) machinist 715 
N Main St ~ft Vemon Trnl tel. 
Melzer, David ,·et 201 Walnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
MENDENHAl,1,, E. L. (Stel lll;_) 5 ch farmer 
T 6Sa 5h 6c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 30 B 
tel ntt. 
Mendenhall, Howard (Sadie) gl'Ocer 108 
W Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
MENDENHALL, L. T. R2 Box 44 Mt Ver-
non 33 rtmt. 
Mendenhall, M. 2h 6c Mt Vernon phtit. 
MEIWER, C. L. (E lizabeth) 2 eh 507 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel prmrt. 
Mercer, l~rank T. lh 3c Newa1·k rit. 
Meredith, Nancy 2 ch ret farmer O II&L 
Main St Bladensburg 1-tt. 
Merriman, Bert (Ollie) butchc,· Johnson 
Ave S W Mt Vemon. 
Merl'iman, Dr. W. B. (Eva) physician 0 
H&L S Hartford Ave Centerburg B & 
In<l tel ott. 
Merrimin, K (Lennie) car inspector 112 
N Catherine St Mt Vernon ln<l tel. 
Merrin, Constance teacher 47 Mansfield 
Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Merrin, Fred (Emma) farmer 27 Mans-
field Ave Mt Vemon Ind tel sopt. 
Morrin, J. A. (Mertis J.) carpenter 60~ 
N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mnrin, Mary M. :k l~1·edericktown pmt. 
Mel'l'in, Mrs. Onn +7 Mansfiel<l Ave Mt 
Vernon Tnd tel. 
M~:lllnN, 0. l\L :l ch farmer O 1:ia lh :Jr 
R7 Preclericktown Mris 59 Ind tel est. 
Merwin, Harriet 2!' OambiPt' Rt pptt. 
Me.-smore, Belle (dau Ularn) Clayt~n 
St Centerbu,·g Ind tel. 
Messmore, Bliss ( clan Clara) telegraph 
operator Clayton St Centerburg In,l t ~J. 
MesHmore. Clara (wid H. L. ) 4 c'1 O 
H&L Clayton St Centerburg Ind tel. 
MESSMOl<E. H. L. (Hon Clara) rlerk Clay-
ton St Conte,·blll'g Incl tel. 
MesHmore, J. B. 2h Centerburg att. 
Messmore, Lucile ( dau Clam) Clnyton 
St Centerblll'g Incl tel. 
Messmore, 0. B. lh 2c Centerln11·g- iit. 
MESSNEI{, ABNER (Maryette) 2 ch farnier 
0 HH½a :ih 4c Rl Danville Jeff 27 
hiat. 
Metcalf, Alonzo (Sarnh) 1 ch farming 
T 86a 5h 4e R!:l Gambier TTar 20½ 
Jn,l tel phst. 
.l\letcalf, Ueorge (Ruth) :!04 S Gay f:it 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Metcnlf, Henry (Aman,la) ;i ch f'arrncr 
0 15a R3 Gambier Uol :.! lnd tel hht. 
Metcalf, 0. J. 5h 4c Mt Vernon pppmt. 
Metcalf, William (Mary) teamster ;l()~ 
S Rogers St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Metzger, G. D. auto garage Clayton f:it 
Centerburg. 
Metzgar, Geo. "\V'. 4h le Mt Vernon ohot. 
ME'l'ZGAR, JOANNA 2h :ie Mt Vernon ,. ,L 
METZGEH, J. M. farmer O 500a 12h 6c Rl 
Mt Vernon Mon 38 B tel I sist. 
Meyers, Addison (Anna) laborer 108 
E Front St Mt Vernon. 
Meyers, Miss Anna farmet· 0 16¼a R5 
Mt Vernon Mon 23. 
Meyers, C. A. (Mary F.) painter 205 I~ 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Meyers, K W. (Belle) pipefitter 610 I~ 
Gambiel' St Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
Meyet·s, J. B. (Margaret) farmer 909 I~ 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
MEYERS, MAX (Sm·ah) hardware 208 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon In<l tel. See 
adv. 
Meyers, "\V'. J. 606½ W Gambier St Mt 
Vel'l10n. 
Michael, C. S. (Bertha) draftsman :l06 
N Division St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Michaux, Alphonse (Hortenee) glass-
worker Columbus Rd Mt Vernon oit. 
Michaux, Rene (Alida) glass cutter 206 S 
Adams St Mt Vernon . 
MtCHEAI, .. J. 0. (Eva) well blower 'l' 
H&L lh lU Gambier Col 25 Ind tC>I 
mit. 
M)ckley, Geo. B. lh Jc Greer pst. 
M1ckley. S. A. 6h 15e Danville 1,cit. 
MrnnAUGII, Mil,AN (Cora) 1 ch farmer O 
100a 2h 10c R2 Howard 35 Ind tt>l 
miit. 
l\foldleton. Whitefielcl (Mai·y JanP) cnr-
1·e11t0r 928 W High St Mt Vernon. 
MiPsse L. B. (Ola) 2 ch farmer O 126 1 
Sh 12c Rl Centerbmg Bil 49 c1·ct. 
Mild. A. E. (Margaret) bookkee,•er 10·: 
N Jefferson St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
Mild, Char les (Emma) enP."ineer JOO W 
C1,estnut St Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
Mil,L. ·1,:dward G. (Alice) enginC'C'r ~ 
Adnnrn Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
Mild. Willinm (Louise) iee llO W ChPRt-
nut St Mt Vernon Tn<l tel. 
MileR, L<'o l•'. Rtudent hcls with Nel 8 o 11 
Myers R4 Centerhmg. 
Til 0 s, T'P>1.rl M. student bcls with N!'lson 
_MyPrH H4 Crnt<'rhmg. 
M,11, Freel W. (1'Jvn) blacksmith 501 i,; 
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~Jill, ,Josli11:1 (A1111a) g-ardcller ;,:o;:; J•; 
Burgess St M.t Vernon. 
Miller, B. A. (Marie) laborer 801½ W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Miller, Carl stndent (son Wm) Center-
burg. 
Miller, Casper 3h 5c Danville stmt. 
Miller, Chas. (Margaret) monument 
maker 301 W Curtis St Mt Vernon. 
MILLE!t, CHARLES F. (Jennie R.) 2 ch 
farmer & plumber T 34a lh 6c Bangs 
Olin 12. 
Miller, Chas. II. (Anna) 6 ch farmer 0 
140a 2h 5c Rl Greer Jeff 70 atat. 
Miller, Clem (Grace) R6 Mt Vernon Irnl 
tel. 
Miller, Corn A. nurse 202 N Park Ave 
Mt Vemon Incl tel. 
Miller, C. E. (Anna Mae) traveling man 
507 E Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Miller, C. R. 4h 9c Howawl hhtct. 
MILLER, C. L. Greer. 
Miller, Elizabeth 3h 2c Buckeye City 
mopt. 
Miller, Emanuel (Elizabeth) 101 W Gam-
bier St Mt Vemon B tel. 
Miller, Everett B. (Rae) unclertaker 120 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Iml tel. 
See atlv. 
Miller, E. D. (Cora) 1 ch farmer T 130a 
6h 15c Rl Butler Pike 82 psct. 
Miller, E. E. lh le Buckeye City phat. 
Miller, Florence 2c Gambier psmt. 
MILLER, GEO. M. (Matilda) 2 ch farming 
_o 48a fle Rl Bladensburg Jack 69 pst. 
Miller, Geo. W. (Almeda) 1 eh farmer O 
202a 4h Sc Rl Gambier Har 19 Incl 
tel pchht. 
Miller, Glenn (Gertrude) salesman 701 
N Gay St Mt Vernon. 
Miller, Guy (Minnie) painter 414 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon. 
Miller, G. A. (Louise) teacher 602 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
MILLER, REV. HTT,AS (Jean) undertaker 
302 N Main St Mt Vernon B & Incl tel. 
See adv. 
MILLER, HAT.SEY C. (Erlith M.) 2 eh 
farmer T 80a 2h 3c Rl Greer Jeff 42 
hmt. 
Mil~er, Uany G. (Cora) stationary en-
grneer 810 W Gambier St Mt Vernon 
Incl tel. 
MrLLER, II. KENNETH express agent 815 
-yr Gambier St Mt Vernon B & Incl tel. 
M!ller, Icla 4h 4c Martinsbmg oamt. 
Miller, Isa~e (Nana) 4 ch farmer O 160a 
!l,l Martrnsburg Clay 7 Ind tel somt. 
M~ller, ,!ames F. Centerburg ptt. 
M~ller, Jennie R. 3c Mt Vemon poat. 
Miller, John G. ]h R3 ButlPr pat. 
1\.l11.r,1m, .JOJT N .I. ( f>o11na M.) 1 ch farm· 
ing O 42a ,J]L 4c Rl Walhonding Jack 
53 mrnt. 
Miller, John P. (Isabelle) clelivers ice 
300 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
MILLER, J. MEIGS (Ella M .) 3 ch farmer 
0 75a 4h 2c Rl Greer Jeff 69 Ind tel 
hmpt. 
Miller, J. C. 2h Howard rrat. 
Miller, J. 0. 0 6a Mt Vernon hptt. 
Miller, Lida· lh Howard rht. 
Miller, Madison (Mandy) 3 ch farmer 0 
140a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 27 Ind tel. 
Miller, Mark (Mary) 2 ch farmer T 200a 
3h R3 Howard 76 Ind tel. 
Miller, Mary O la Mt Vernon hipt. 
Miller, Melvin (Venora C.) 1 ch farmer 
0 130a 6h 14c Rl Butler Pike 82 cict. 
Miller, Millard E. 2h 4c Greer St htt. 
Miller, M. lh 3c R4 Mt Vernon oht. 
Miller, Nathan (Icla) drayman 815 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Miller, Mrs. Olive 110 Wooster Ave Mt 
Vernon. 
MILLER, 0. D. (Carrie) butcher 605 
Quarry St Mt Vernon Ind tel iit. 
Miller, Ralph (Ethel) machinist 220 N 
Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Miller, Mrs. Ruth 602 W Gambier St Mt 
Vernon. 
Miller, R. S. lh Fredericktown ptt. 
Miller, Sarah C. lh 6c Greer aot. 
MILLER, SIMON Danville mtit. 
Miller, Thomas R. (Ada) clerk 105 S 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon ptt. 
Miller, Warner W . mgr. moving picture 
theater 114 E Gabier St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Miller, Wm. 3h 3c Martinsburg phst. 
Miller, Wm. lb le Howard pmt. 
Miller, Wm. 1 ch merchant T Centerburg. 
MILLER, WM. B. (Adie L.) farmer 
"Maple Lawn Farm" 0 125a Sh 10c 
R3 Fredericktown Mid 17 Ind tel iost. 
Miller, W. E. lh Greer pat. 
Miller, W . P. 3h 5c Fredericktown ahhm. 
Miller, W. R. (Eva) glass worker 302 W 
Walnut St Mt Vernon. 
Miller, W. R. (Anna M.) 3 ch farmer T 
96a Star Route East Utica Clay 9 Incl 
tel. 
Milles , Mrs. Elizabeth 406 E Vine St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Milligan, A. G. (Addie) 1 ch farmer 0 
14a Mt Vernon Mil 27 Ind tel pphrt. 
MILLIGAN, CLYDE (Blanche) farmer 'l' 
138a 7h 15c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 20 Incl 
tel hprt. 
Milligan, Mrs. E. C. 700 W JTigl1 St Mt 
VP1·non Incl tel. 
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Millington, Frank (Minnie) cement 
worker 1202 W Chestnut St Mt Ver-
non. 
MILLS, A. C. 6 ch farmer O 20a Bladens-
burg Clay 49 ptpt. 
Mills, A. E. (Rachel P.) 1 ch farmer T 
11 a R6 Freclericktown Way 40. 
Mills, A. S. 2h 3c Blaclensburg prct. 
MILLS, CLINTON (Mary) 1 ch farmer 0 
27a lh 2c R2 Mt Vernon Olin 4 srt. 
Mills, C. W. (Emma L.) machinist 8 
Riclgewoocl Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mills, Mrs. Diana S. 914 Howard St Mt 
Vernon. 
Mills, F. M. lh Blaclensburg mit. 
MILLS, G. H. R2 Centerburg. 
Mills, J arnes M. (Mary) 2 ch farmer 0 
38a 3h 2c Buckeye City Un 26 msrt. 
Mills, James M. (Susie A.) 6 ch farmer 
0 117a 5h 10c R2 Mt Vernon Olin 4 
B tel pipt. 
Mills, Jethro (Mary) florist 203 N Di-
vision St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Mills, J. W. (Louise) tinner 506 Oak St 
Mt Vernon. 
Mills, Ophelia ret farmer 8 ch O 160a 
Bladensburg Clay 49. 
:MillE, Wm. B. (Acldie) 2 ch farmer 0 
20a Blaclensburg Clay 50 prhm. 
MILT, H. C. (Auna) 5 ch farmer O 85a 
6h 7c lau R2 Mt Vernon Way 61 B tel 
mhst. 
MILTON, GEO. w. (Eliza Jane) 2 ch 
farmer O 33a 2h 4c R2 Howard Bro 40. 
Minanl, A. W. (May) 4 ch farmer O 74a 
5h 6c R3 Butler Pike 97 aitt. 
Minarcl, Frank (Lizzie) 3 ch farmer 0 
81a 2c R3 Butler Pike 97 istt. 
Minarcl, L. J. (Mary A.) moulder 907 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Mirnsers, Mrs. Sarah 1 ch farmer O 72a 
R3 Gambier Plea 38. 
Miser, Alfred farmer O 20a 2h R3 How-
anl But 67 oot. 
Miser, Mrs. Emma 122 E High St Mt 
Vernon csit. 
Miser, John E. 3h 30c Howard aocot. 
Miser, Milen (Vera) 1 ch farmer O 37a 
3h 3c Rl Walhonding But 67 phpt. 
Mishey, Ilarry (Almina) 1 ch farmer 'l' 
12~a R3 Butler Ber 50 Ind tel. 
Mishey, .Jas. K. P. 2c Rl Butler ppcpt. 
Mitchart, A. W. ( Della K) well driller 
602½ W Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Mitchell, Arthur H. (Mabel) grocer 0 
lI&L 213 l~ Burgess St Mt Vernon Tnd 
tel. 
M1 •r< ·1rn1,1,, C,,m, (Tua G.) ] ch farn1<'r T 
1 OOa 4 h 7 c R:1 Cen terbmg IIil 40 J 1u l 
tel. 
Mitchell, Mrs. C. 105 N Mulberry St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
MITCHELL, CHAS. D. (Lulu D.) 2 ch gen] 
store O H&L lh R3 Howarcl Un 13 B 
& Ind tel ptct. See adv. 
Mitchell, C. A. (Lucy C.) 111 E Front 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mitchell, Elizabeth Sh le Utica crrt. 
Mitchell, Florence 3h 6c Qenterburg set. 
Mitchell, Harry 0. (Jessie) draftsman 
117 E Lamartine St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
MJTCIIELL, MRS. I. E. (wid W. II.) 2 
ch genl store O 7a 3h le R3 Center-
burg Mfrd 30 Ind tel hhtt. 
MITCHELL, JOHN s. (Lucy E.) farmer & 
live stock & poultry breeder T 147a 
"Hill Top Farm" 7h 17c R4 Center-
burg Mfrd 18 Incl tel psmt. See adv. 
MJTCHELL, L. C. Rl Box 11 Mt Vernon 
prit. 
Mitchell, L. Coit (son S. A.) student R4 
Centerburg Mfrd 5. 
Mitchell, L. Grace ( dau Torrence) insti-
tutional manager R4 Centerburg Mfrd 
18. 
MITCHELL, L. w. (Mildred R.) manager 
gen! store T H&L R3 Centerburg Mfrd 
29 Ind tel. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Maggie 104 S Mulberry 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mitchell, Margaret ( dau Torrence) asst 
head resident Hiram House Cleveland 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 18. 
Mitchell, Maurice A. bcls with Mrs I E 
R3 Centerburg. 
Mitchell, Miss May bds with Mrs. I E 
R3 Centerburg. 
Mitchell, Nellie V. (clau S. A.) nurse R4 
Centerburg Mfrcl 5 Ind tel. 
:Mitchell, Ruth M. (dau S. A.) teacher 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 5. 
Mitchell, R. C. 113 E Lamartine St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
MtTCIIELL, S. A. (Ella L.) ;~ ch farmer 
& pure bred poultry O 73a 3h Sc R4 
Centerburg Mfrcl 5 Incl tel pprpt. See 
adv. 
;\litchcll, Torrence (Clara E.) 2 ch 
farmer O 147a "Hill Top Farm" 7h 
17c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 18 Incl tel 
cppt. 
Mitchell, T. R. (Mary) pattemmaker 3 
Elliot St Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
Mix, Brook (Gertrucle) 3 ch farmer 0 
50a 3h 4c Jelloway Brn 73. 
M1x, WM. (Bona) farmer O 25a 2h 2c 
R4 Loudonville Bro 76 smt. 
Mizer, A. L. (Mary M.) 4 ch farmer 0 
160:i. 3h Sc R3 Box 65 Ilowanl Jack 42 
Ind tel ainst. 
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MrzER, C. F. Bladensburg. 
Mizer, E. E. lh Howard ot. 
Mizer, R. A. 2h Howard hit. . 
MOATS, C. J. V. (Minnie B.) 4 ch laboret 
T H&L 2c Star Route Utica Morg 40. 
Mochwart, George (Emma) watchman R6 
Mt Vernon. 
Moffit, J. A. (Josephine) collector 30? 
Locust St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Moffitt, T. J. (Molly) carpenter 308 Co-
shocton Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mohler, Mrs. Tita machine orer:i.tor 
1011 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Mohn, Allen (Florence) 3 ch farmer 'r 
100a 3h 12c 520 Coshocton Ave Mt 
Vernon 49 Ind tel opt. 
Mohr, G. W. 2h le Gambier rtt. 
Mondron, Leon (Lucy) glassworker 900 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Mondron, Rene (Nellie) glasscutter 7 
Maplewood Ave Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Moninger, J. W. lh Greer psmt. 
Momoe, Frank (Dorothy) 300 W Walnut 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Monroe, F . L. (Mary E.) erecting en-
gineer 100 Maplewood Ave Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Momoe, John lh 5c R4 Mt Vernon oict. 
Monroe, J. A. (Catherine) auto repairer 
105 E Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
MONROE, J. H. (Jennie) 1 ch farmer 0 
100a 3h 10c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 11 Ind 
tel. 
Monroe, W. (Clemmie) solicitor 303 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Montes, Will 2c Fredericktown ahtt. 
Montgomery, Amos (Mary A.) carpenter 
0 7a lh le Rich Hill Hil 21 B tel 
past. 
MON'fGOMERY, ELWOOD (Ida) 3 ch farmer 
0 100a 9h 33c lau Rl Centerburg Hi! 
29 B tel imtt. 
Montgomery, Frank (Sarah) sawyer 203 
W Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Montgomery I. M. (Blanche) machinist 
;io7 W Chestnut St Mt Vemon Incl tel. 
MONTGOMEJtY, JOUN fm·mer O 7a lh 
Centerburg IIil 31 nsit. 
Montgomery, J. N. (Emma) 5 ch farmer 







Mary E. Rl Butler ctt. 
Wm. 2h 2c TU Butler crnt. 
William H. (Elizabeth) 
R5 Terrace Flats Mt Ver-
MONTIS, J. S. (RHtella) ,lrnftsman 40G 
Gay St Mt Vernon In<l tel 
Montis, Sol (Eleanor) janito1: Flat C 
Columbia Bldg Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Montis, Wilfer<l (Addie) farmer O 104a 
Mt Vemon Incl tel. 
Moore, A. B. (Amanda) machinist 802 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
J\1,oore, Edward (Eda) steam shovel en-
gineer 514 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
Incl tel. 
MOORE, FRANK M. (Mary) 4 ch farmer 
0 222a R5 Fre<lericktown Mid 54 Ind 
tel. 
Moo1m, P. M. R3 Gambier hshtm. 
Moore, George (Eleanor) lawyer 602 B 
High St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Moore, George A. gunsmith shop 107 S 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Moore, Lizy 406 Sandusky St Mt Ver-
non B tel. 
Moore, Lydia 2h 5c Mt Vernon att. 
Moo1m, M11,LARD (Mary F.) farmer & 
hog raiser O 90a 6h 10c R3 Frederick· 
town Mid 23 Ind tel icht. 
Moore, R. A. (Johanna) machinist 14 
Cottage St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
MOOREHEAD, EMILY J. (wid Jno. A.) 0 
la H&L R4 Centerburg Mfrd 2 . 
MOOREHEAD, ROBT. farmer bds with Em-
ily J. R4 Centerburg Mfrd 28. 
MooY, EDWARD (Daisy) 3 ch farmer 0 
125a R2 Mt Vernon Way 5 Ind tel 
ppast. 
Moran, James (Edna) machinist 903 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
More, Edwin lh le Fredericktown mtt. 
Moree, B. F. Fredericktown htt. 
MOREE, C. B. (Verela) 5 ch farmer 0 
98a R5 Fretlericktown Ber 7 Ind tel 
htmt. 
Moree, John 2h 5c Fredericktown pstt. 
Morehouse, E. H. (Ettie) 4 ch saw mill 0 
B&L Rich Hill Ilil 20. 
Moreland, Alben (Matilda) ret farmer 
part owner 160a R4 Centerbmg Mfrd 
10 cist. 
MORELAND, B. J. (Myrtle A.) 10 ch 
farmer O 231a Sh 32c R3 Centerburg 
Mfrcl 12 Incl tel ohmt. 
MORELAND, C. J. (Lena L.) 2 ch farmer 
part owner 160a 3h Sc R4 enterburg 
Mfrcl 10 ppit. 
Morelan<1, D. II. lh 4c Centerburg pmrt. 
MORELAND, EUGENE farmer O 9a R4 en-
terburg Mfrd 28 aaot. 
Morelan<l, Freel L. (Eclith M.) fm·mer T 
127a R4 Centerburg Mfrd 26. 
MoREr,AND, GROVER C. (A<la B.) 4 ch 
f:nmer T 121 a 4h Sc R~ Cl'nterburg 
Mfnl 25 B kl. 
Mol'Cland, Hattie B. ( dau Philip) lH 
Centerburg Mfnl 26. 
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Mo1u,;1,AND, L. I•'. (Lizzie K) 4 ch £arm-
er 'I.' 96a O 50a 3h 7c R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 17 aipt. 
Moreland, Naomi (dau Philip) R4 Cen-
terburg Mfnl 26. 
MORELAND, PIIILIP ( Bertha A.) 4 ch 
farmer O 127a 5h 13c R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 26 orot. 
MORELAND, W. Guy (Anna V.) teache1· 
T H&L lh S Hartford Ave Centerburg. 
MOREY, ALDEN (Nellie M.) 4 ch farmer 
0 53a 2h 8c R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 5 
arat. 
MOREY, C. D. (Sarah L.) 1 ch farmer 0 
70a 3h 15c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrcl 49 
Incl tel msht. 
MOREY, DELL C. (Myrtle) 4 ch farmer 
part owner 50a 8h llc Cente,·burg 
Mfrd 9 pitt. 
MOREY, EDWARD C. (Nellie G.) 4 ch 
medical stnclent & telegrapher O JI&L 
W Main St Mt Liberty. 
Morey, Ray (Mittie) laborer 603 N San-
dusky St Mt Vernon. 
Morey, Rose T. Centerburg homt. 
Morey, R. C. lh R4 Mt Vemon htt. 
Morey, Smith (Anna) section hand R6 
Mt Vernon hrt. 
Morforcl, L. B. ( ettie) farmer T 107a 
2h 12c Rl Danville Bro 98. 
MORGAN, GEORGE P. monumental work Mt 
Vernon. See adv. 
Morgan, H. (Elizabeth H.) 1 ch farmer 
0 100a Rl Fredericktown Mris 26 
itat. 
Morningstar, Abe lh 7c Gambier psst. 
MORNINGSTAR, CRRIS1'TAN farmer & sta-
tionary saw mill part owner 89a R3 
Howarcl But 42 ln<l tel. 
MORNINGSTAR, Mils. LAURA 3 ch farmer 
0 9a 5h 2c R3 Howar<l But 42 Irnl 
tel sat. 
Morningstar, Lucin<la le Howar<l oost. 
Morningstar, Mrs. Lucy farming O 217a 
2h 2c Rl Howarcl But 30 ln<l tel. 
MORNTNGS1'AR, s. D. (Cora) 1 ch farmer 
0 98a 2h 2c Rl Howard Bnt 41 ao111t. 
Morriman, Anna O la Mt Vernon ait. 
Monis, Chas. (Florence) lnborer 9 Wal-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Morris, C. H. (Emma A.) 1 ch farmC'r T 
90a 2h R4 Mt Vernon Mil 11. 
Morris, Hyatt laborer R6 Mt Vernon. 
Morris, P. W. lh Utica porn. 
Monis, 'rha<l<leus II. 0 20a Mt Vernon 
itt. 
Morris, W. B. (Bertha) <lraftsman 7 
Wooster Ave Mt Vemon Ind tel pmt. 
Morrison, Ben ( 8thel) telephone worker 
55 Mnnsfiel<l AVC' Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Morl"i8011, ~'rank D. (Emma) 2 ch farm-
e1· 0 24a R3 Garn bier Plea 23 prtt. 
Monison, J. N. carpenter O 30a R4 Mt 
Vernon Mil 27 sat. 
Monison, Miss Margaret 212 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Morrison, Mrs. Sarah lh 2c Pleasant pit. 
MORRISON, TROS. H. (Mary A.) farmer 
0 64a R3 Garn bier Col 22 Ind tel root. 
Morrison, T. W. (Wilda) 4 ch farmer 0 
28a R7 Fredericktown Ber 32 Ind tel 
pert. 
Morrison, William N. (Elizabeth) 5 ch 
team ter T B&L lh R5 Mt Vernon 
Clin 25 Ind tel. 
Morrisson. J. W. le Fredericktown prt. 
Morrow, Elmer (Fl01·ence) embalmer 105 
W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Morrow, F. & Artie Fre<lcricktown hmt. 
MORTIMER, GEO. farmer R7 Mt Vernon 
Lib 39 Ind tel. 
M01·ton, Anna R6 Mt Vernon. 
Morton, Auma R. lh Mt Vernon ript. 
Morton, Howarcl V. (Beulah) blacksmith 
helper 407 Riclgewoocl Ave Mt Vernon. 
MORTON, J. A. farmer 0178a 4h 20c R6 
Mt Ver11on Cli11 rn B t<?l. 
Morton, .J. B. (Rachel) 4 ch farmer 0 
178a 4h 20c 302 E High St Mt Ver-
non B tel prppt. 
MOSES, SMITH (Emily) farmer O 220a 
5h 20c Rl Howard 73 In<1 tel. 
MOSSER, MRS. K. Box 323 Mt Vernon 
aiit. 
Mossholder, C. L. (Elizabeth) carpenter 
207 Oak St Mt Vernon. 
Mossholder, Ma11uel E. (Minnie D.) 6 ch 
farmer O 69a 3h 2c RS Mt Vernon 
Morg 3 Ind tel mhmt. 
Mossholcler, Walter (Bertie) <leputy sh<?r-
iff 205 Oak St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Motley, C. D. lh Centerburg imt. 
Motley, II. II. 2h le Centerbut·g pt·tt. 
Motz, C. 'I.'. Danville htmt. 
Mo•rz, HENRY (Emma) 4 ch farmer 0 
200a 5h 22c J elloway Bro n paopt. 
MOTZ, J. M. (Emma) 11 <'h farmer 0 
135a 4h 15c R2 Howard Bro 35 pti<'l. 
MOTZ, O•rTO Jelloway. 
Moushey, Charles (Anna) foreman at 
IIope Engineering Co 504 N Gay St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
MOWERY, JACOB (Katharine) 4 <'h ret 
farmer O 144a 3h 10c Danville Incl tel 
ocst. 
Mowery, R. 0. (Jennie A.) machinist's 
helper cor Oak & Roger ts Mt Ver-
non. 
MOWERY, R. w. 4 ch fanner O 80a T 
:rnoa 5h 14c Rl Greer .Jeff 66 Incl tel 
met. 
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.l\lull'ery, t,i111011 (('li,·c•) lahorer ,JOJ Oak 
St Mt Vernon 10t. 
Mowery, S. E. (Barbara) painter 14 
Pennsylvania Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
M~xley, Chas. 2h le Utica mat. 
Moxley, Malinda O la Mt Vernon mpt. 
Moxley, W. E. (Coral) 3 ch farmer T 
203a 3h 2c Rl Utica Morg 40 Ind tel. 
Mulhane, Rev. L. W. priest 8 N McKen-
zie St Mt Vemon B & Ind tel. 
Mullen Andrew (Ellith) 2 ch draftsman 
T 24a Rl Fredericktown Ber 11 Incl 
tel. 
Mullen, G. W. lh 4c Fredericktown 
hmmt. 
Mullin, John W. (Elizabeth) supt of 
Cooper Works J 06 \Iv Sugar St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Mulnix, P . F. farmer O 30a R3 Gambier 
Col 11 poat. 
Mulock, E. C. (Nancy C.) agent for Ohio 
Fuel Supply Co 1J6 E Iligh St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Mumaw, Elizabeth T H&L Rl Butler 
Pike 47. 
Mumaw, E.W. (Mary A.) painter & pa-
perhanger 903½ W Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
Mummey, Thomas (Mary) laborer 39 
Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Munroe, Coss 1 ch farmer T 100a R3 
Mt Vernon Plea 55. 
Munson, Elsie (wid Guy) nurse O H&L 
N Hartford Ave Centerburg Ind tel 
pptt. 
Murphey, Julia A. (wid Wm) bds with 
I S Harmer Centerburg Hil 33 B tel. 
Murphy, Earl farmer R2 Fredericktown 
Way 38 Ind tel. 
MURPHY, E. E. (Lilian) 2 ch farmer 0 
96a R2 Fredericktown Way 38 Ind tel 
ptiit. 
Murphy, George (Sadie) 2 ch farmer 0 
200a R3 Fredericktown Mid 46 Ind tel 
pisphrn. 
Murphy, M. J. (Margaret) 600 W Gam-
bier St Mt Vernon Incl tel hrt. 
Murphy, Oliver F. (J<Jliza 0.) insurance 
925 W High St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Murphy, M1·s. Zoa 2 ch farmet· 0 100a 
3h 10c R3 Fredericktown Miu 10 Ind 
tel paat. 
Murray, A. (Nellie) laborer 606 W Su-
gai· St Mt Vernon. 
Murray, Geo. watchman R6 Mt Vernon. 
Murray, Jacob (Emma B.) machinist 
307 E Oak St Mt Vernon !nu tel. 
Murray, Mrs. Mary 627 N Sanuusky St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
MURRAY, SIMON 1 eh former O 23a R3 
Mt Verno11 Pl<'a 18. 
Mu,mAY, WA'l'KLN::; (Gladys). l ch form~r 
'L' II&L J h 2c R3 Freuencktown Mid 
28 Incl tel. 
Murrin, Thos. (Nellie) machinist 624 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Murry, A . L. (Zora E.) supt of schools 
T H&L Democracy Pike 117. 
Murry, Emma ~uckeye City piint. 
Murtough, Patrick (Mary) 526 E Gam-
bier St Mt Yernon !nil tel. 
Muxworthy, Russel (Marie) clerk T H&L 
Hartford Ave Centerburg. 
MuxwORTHY, WALTER (Mary) genl la-
borer & pure brecl poultry O H&2L W 
Clayton St Centerburg. See adv. 
Myers, Azro ret farmer Hartford Ave 
Centerburg mcst. 
Myers, C. S. (Bertha) laborer 406 N 
Braddock St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
MYERS, C. V. farmer T 70a 3h llc R2 
Mt Vernon Lib 26 B tel rht. 
Myers Eliza 4c Mt Vernon rnpmt. 
Myers; E. C. Fredericktown htt. . 
Myers, Geo. (Cinthia) cement busmess 
500 N Jefferson St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Myers, Harrison 4h 1 c. Centerburg.ihst. 
MYERS, HENRY farmer & mechamc 0 
29a 2h R4 Centerburg Mfrd 16. 
Myers, H. H. 10 ch farmer T 235a lb 
le R6 Mt Vernon ott. 
Myers, I. H. (Viola) 1 ch farmer O 175a 
Sh 17 c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 14 Ind tel 
~~ . 
Myers, Joe (Cora) plumbing & heatmg 
203 W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
MYERS, JOHN D. (Myrtle) 3 ch farmer 
T 64a 2h 3c R6 Mt Vernon Clin JO 
B tel rpt. 
Myers, John M. (Loretta) ret 503 N 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
MYERS J. BENJ, R6 Mt Vernon pimt. 
Myers,' L. W . 2h 3c Martinsburg mpt. 
Myers, Marion lh Centerburg ptt. 
Myers, Miss Mary 300 W High St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Myers, Mary C. (wid J. 'l.'.) ret farmer 
0 3a R3 Centerburg Mfrd 29 ctt. 
Myers, Nancy I. 704 N Main St Mt Ver· 
non. 
MYERS, NELSON (Clara E.) ret farmer 
0 190a lh 2c R4 Centerburg Mfrcl 28 
ppaat. 
MYERS NOAII (Ellen A.) 1 ch farmer 0 
71a '2h 5c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 27 
sit. 
MYERS, NOAII G. (Jennie) farmer O 47a 
3h 6c R2 Utica Mfrd 60 rit. 
MYERS, 0RLO (Elizabeth M.) 1 ch farmer 
0 44a 5h ::le 'R3 Centerburg Incl tel. 
Myers, S. D. lh l c Centerburg hmt. 
Myers, 'I'. B. 4c Prcilericktow11 ppttt. 
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Myers, Wm. lh Sc Danville hiht. 
Myers, Wm. C. (Mary B.) 8 ch farmer 
sawyer thresher shredder O 158a Sh 21c 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 10 Ind tel shht. 
MYERS, W. M. 2 ch farmer O 42a 4h le 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 11 piot. 
MYERS, W. W. farmer mechanic justiec 
of the peace O 39a 2h R4 Centerburg 
Mfrd 15 Ind tel hmrt. 
Nagel, E. A. (Alice) painter T 10a R5 
Mt Vernon. 
Nash, Jack (Aline) butcher 304 W Cur-
tis St Mt Vernon. 
Nason, M. R. (Eva C.) draftsman 106 N 
Park St Mt Vernon. 
NAZAR, S. L. 2 ch grocer O H&L&S Dan-
ville Ind tel pitt. 
Neal, George D. (Harriet) Pres Mt Ver-
non Paint & Oil Co 120 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Nealy, J. A. 2h 3c Bladensburg httt. 
Neass, F . M. (Minnie) druggist 110 E 
Curtis St H Vernon Ind tel. 
Neelon, Thos. Danville amt. 
Need, John H. 0 20a 2h 2c Mt Vernon 
pttt. 
NEEDR, J. K. R5 Box 69 Mt Vernon. 
NEEDS, HARRY farmer R5 Mt Vernon 
Mon 39. 
NEELY, Z. A. (Martha M.) farmer 0 
132¾a 2h 5c Rl Bladensburg Jack 18 
Ind tel mrmt. 
NEER, R. F. (May) 2 ch farmer T 120a 
R5 Bellville Ber 47 Ind tel. 
Neff, Lola 2c Howard rcpt. 
Neff, Lydia O la Howard pat. 
Neff, Thos. 0 51a Danvrne phmpt. 
Neibel, Lewis B. 0 32a Brandon pict. 
Neible, John H. 0 ]5a R2 Utica hhot. 
Nieble, S. B. lh 2c R6 Mt Vernon hmt. 
Neiderhouse, Alice Guan pitt. 
Neiderhouse, Ed. F. (Matilda) farmer 0 
80a 3h 6c R2 Danville Un 73 rrit. 
Neiderhouse, Jacob O 140a Danville cttt. 
EIDERHOUSE, ROBERT (Edith) 1 ch 
farmer O 240a 3h 22c R2 Danville Un 
72 rpst. 
Neiclerhouse, R., Jr. lh Danville rat. 
Neiclerhouse, Selora O 120a Danville rhtt. 
Neiderhouse, Wm. 0 100a 3h Sc Danville 
oiht. 
ELDON, CLARENCE (Ethel) 2 ch farmer 
T R7 Fredericktown Mris 8 Ind tel 
ptt. 
NELDON, THOMAS R. (Adeline) 2 ch shoe-
maker & harnessmaker O H&L Dan-
ville. 
NELL, FRANK J. (Emma) 7 ch farmer T 
102a 2h 4c R2 Howard 28. 
Nelson, H. C. (Lucinda) blacksmith 302 
Greenwood Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Nerr, R. F. 5h 5c Fredericktown port. 
Nethers, Mrs. Alice 4 ch farmer O 68a 
lh 2c R3 Howard But 40 hiot. 
N ethers, E . R. (Lizzie) 2 ch farmer 0 
100a 3h 2c R3 Howard But 22 rcrt. 
NETHERS, JOHN I. (Ada E.) 1 ch farmer 
0 75a 5h 3c R3 Howard But 20 rrrt. 
Nethers, L. A. (Susanna) farmer O 162a 
Rl Gambier But 23 Incl tel osot. 
Nethus, 0. C. 2h Fredericktown oat. 
Myers School, Milford Township. 
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NEWELL, WILLIAM H. farmer O 34a 3h 
R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 htat. 
Newhall, Barker lh Gambier mst. 
Newman, W. A. (Anna) laborer 307 Lo-
cust St Mt Vernon. 
Newson, G. W. (Ella) laborer 11 Cot-
tage St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Newson, W. T. (Bessie) laborer 707 N 
McKenzie St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Newton, Alex. 2h le Ilowarcl peat. 
Newton, Apama O H&L Democracy Pike 
117. 
Newton, Wm. (Mary) 3 ch carpenter 0 
H&L DanviJJe Rel Howard 51 B tel 
phtt. 
NEWTON, WALTER L. (Annie) farmer 0 
25a Rl Howard 52 papt. 
Nich, Hilozch (Mary) laborer 204 Cal-
houn St Mt Vernon. 
Nicholas, Calvin (Ella) 2 ch farmer 0 
124a 3h 3c Rl Bladensburg Jack 62 
Incl tel. 
Nicholls, C. 0. (Mary E .) 4 ch farmei· 
0 56a 4h 2c Rl Walhonding But 72 
psat. 
NICHOLS, C. I. (Rosa) 2 ch farmer 0 
25a 3h 3c R3 Butler Pike 41 sit. 
Nichols, Charles T. lh le R:3 Butler act. 
Nichols, C. S. 2h 3c B ladensburg rot. 
Nichols, Mrs. Daniel farming O 115a 4h 
4c Rl Bladensburg Jack 58 Ind tel 
oott. 
Nichols, Edward (Myrtle C.) farmer O 
41a 6h 3c Rl Utica Morg 45 Ind tel 
apct. 
N~chols, Faun lh Bladensburg oat. 
N 1chols, John ret farmer 206 N Division 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Nichols, Walter (Gracie) 2 ch farmer T 
31a 2h le Rl Utica Morg 46. 
NICKOLS, WM. (Bertha M.) 4 ch farmer 
0 50a 3h 4c R4 Centerburg IIil 57 arst. 
NJEBEL, DAvrn R6 Mt Vernon. 
N1EBEL, D. C. (Eva M.) 1 ch farmer T 
115a 3h 6c R2 Utica Mfn1 51. 
NJEBEL, ELMER, stu<1ent (son J. II.) R2 
Utica Mfrd 57 B & Ind tel. 
N iebel, J . II. (Effie) 5 ch farmer O & T 
55a 6h He R2 Utica Mfnl 57 B & In•.! 
tel. 
NrnBEL, Lours (Clara) farmer O 32a Mt 
Vernon Mil 10. 
iebel, Mary A. (wic1 G. W.) ret farmer 
0 H&L part owner 40a R3 Centerbmg 
Mfrd 29 B tel. 
Niederhouse, W. M. (Mossie) 4 ch city 
meat market O shop T 100a 2h S Mar-
ket St Buckeye City Ind tel. 
Ni llington, W. 1I. lh Mt Vernon st. 
N~mirick, . T. lh 5c Mt Vernon hhpot. 
Nix, Arma A. lh 2c ,Jelloway ast. 
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ix, T. L. lb le J elloway aart. 
ix, W. B. 2h 3c J elloway rot. 
Nix, W . W . 2h 3c Jelloway rct. 
Nixon, Mrs. Amanda 2 ch R7 Frederick-
town Mris 59 Incl tel. 
Nixon, A. J". (Catherine) auto salesman 
505 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
ixon, Miss Clara farmer R7 Frederick-
town Mris 5 Incl tel. 
ixon, Clarissa lb 3c Fredericktown pirt. 
Nixon, D. C. (Lucy) meat market owner 
609 E Gambier St Mt Vernon pstt. 
Nixon, G. G. 5c RS Mt Vernon prot. 
Nixon, Jesse teamster Columbus Rd Mt 
Vernon. 
NIXON, JOHN (Clara) 2 ch farmer O 41a 
2h 4c Democracy Pike 109 ptcit. 
Nixon, J. E. lh Mt Vernon pat. 
Nixon, M. (Clara J .) asst sec of Y l[ 
C A 403 E Front St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
N1xoN, Mrss MARY farmer R7 Freder-
icktown Mris 58 Incl tel phrh. 
N.1xoN, 0. E. (Louise) 2 ch farmer O 94a 
4h 5c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 60 Ind tel 
arht. 
Noel, ,Jacob (Fannie) 208 S Harrison St 
Mt Vernon. 
NonsJNGELl, C. D. (Mauc1 I.) 1 ch 
0 97½a Bladensbmg Clay 50 itht. 
off singer, James W. 50a 4h Martins-
burg acht. 
Nolan, Clarence (Ada) glassworker R6 
Mt Yernon. 
Nolan, Mrs. Mary 103 S Catharine St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Norman, A. 11 eh farmer O 93a R3 Mt 
Vernon Plea 45. . 
Norrich, J . II. 5h llc Howard pomt. 
Norrick, J. II. Fredericktown rntt. 
NORRICK, LOT (Nancy Jane) 2 ch insur-
ance agent O 100a II&L Howard Ind tel 
ottt. 
Norrick, Perry (Venice) stock buyer T 
B&L 2h 4c Howard Incl tel it. 
orris, Albert (Blanche) 1 ch farmer 
T 130a R2 Gambier Clay 31 Ind tel. 
Norris, C. C. 2h 2c Martinsburg rit. 
Norris, F. S. (Fay B.) 2 ch farmer T 
l 60a Bladensburg Clay 60 amt. 
orris, J. J. (Lucin<la) ] eh farmer 0 
31a 3h 2c Rl Bladensburg Jack 20 
pait. 
Norris, J. S. lh 2c Bladensbmg prt. 
Norris, Marion (Sarah) 2 ch thresher & 
saw mill O H&L Market St Blaclens-
bmg att. 
No1m1s, W. C. (Nellie R.) 1 ch p rinci-
pal of schools 'l' II&L Union St Bla-
densburg. 
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NORRIS, W. G. (Minnie B.) 5 ch farmer 
0 30a R7 Fredericktown Mris 35 ahct. 
Notz, H . M. 5h 20c Jelloway mtst. 
NUGENT, C. E. farmer Danville How 58 
Ind tel. 
Nugent, Earl (Goldie) clerk 200 W Cur-
tis St Mt Vernon. 
Nugent, Nelson (Jennie) deliverer 300 
Greenwood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Nugent, R. B. (Laura) 5 ch farmer 0 
75a 7h 9c Danville How 58 Ind tel 
rhtt. 
Nugent, Van O 13a Mt Vemon hast. 
NuGEN'l', WM. R3 Gambier. 
Nyhart, Bart Buckeye City acpt. 
Nyhart, Bert O 219a Danville rait. 
Nyhart, Chas. C. (Sylvia) 2 ch farmer 
0 72a 4h 13c Rl Danville Bro 81 Ind 
tel mist. 
Nyhart, Jess M. (Jennie) 1 ch farmer T 
l971/2a 3h 7c Rl Danville Jeff 50 Ind 
tel. 
YHART, JOHN J. Rl Box 48 Danville 
pirpt. 
Nyhart, Jozie H. (Cleora H.) farming T 
· 114a 3h 6c R2 Gambier Har 35 Ind tel. 
Nyhart, Noah 1 ch farmer O 197½a lh 
Rl Danville Jeff 50 Ind tel pptit. 
Nyheart, Chas. C. (Silvia) 2 ch farmer 
0 72a 4h 10c Rl Danville Bro 80 Ind 
tel. 
Nyheart, D. L . (Mary E.) 1 ch stock 
breeder O 150a Rl Danville Bro 89 
Ind tel sict. 
Nyheart, G. C. (Darcus) 3 ch farmer 0 
160a 7h 16c Rl Danville Jeff 24 Incl 
tel ppptt. 
Oakes, T. E. (Edna) electrician 1009 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon B tel. 
0A'l'MAN, ALEX. sheep breeder Rl St 
Louisville. See adv. 
Oberholtzer, C. 0. (Tremia) jeweler 0 
H&L Houck St Centerburg att. 
Oberholtzer, D. C. Centerburg attt. 
Oberholtzer, Grace ( clau D. C.) book-
keeper W Main St Centerburg Ind tel. 
Oberholtzer, H. E. (Myrtle) Delmont Ad-
dition Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Oberholtzer, John (Laura) carpenter 403 
Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Oborne, Mrs. A. L. 401 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon. 
0 'Brian, A. T . (Mary) plasterer 105 W 
Curtis St Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
0 'Brian, Martin (Mabel) coremaker 613 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
0 'Brian, Michael 107 W Chestnut St 
Mt Verno11. 
O'Bryan, Daniel (Mary J.) 2 ch car-
penter O H&L Democracy Pike 122 
att. 
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0 'Connor, Mrs. Della 801 W High St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Odell, D. H. (Emma) laundry 303 E 
Burgess St Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Ogbum, Caleb Henry 3 ch laborer R2 
Mt Verp.on Way 33 ot. 
Ooo, A. J. (Anna) 2 ch farmer T 106½a 
9h 8c R2 Mt Vernon Way 33 B tel 
ptit. 
Ogg, Clive (Helen) miller 210 W Gam-
bier St Mt Vernon prst. 
Ooo, E. L. (Ethel) farmer T 296a 8h 
29c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 43 B tel rmtit. 
Ogg, Joseph (Hattie) farmer O 25a 
2h 3c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 28 B tel pit. 
Ooo, J. S. (Mary A.) 4 ch oil dealer 0 
25a 2h 3c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 29 B tel 
htat. 
Og-g, Walter O 71a Mt Vernon imtt. 
Oloaker, A. F. (Nellie G.) 4 ch farmer 
0 60a 3h 7c R8 Mt Vernon Mil 48 
amct. 
OLDAKER, C. R. (Velma) farmer T 80a 
5h 4c R7 Fredericktown Pike 30. 
Olrlake1·, J . C. (Louisa) 4 ch farmer 0 
133 l-3a 3h 7c R7 Fredericktown Pike 
29 iprt. 
Oldake1·, J. W. 78a 7h Centerburg csmt. 
Olcls, Mrs. Amanda (wicl of Luther) 8 
Ann St Mt Vernon. , 
OLIVER, CLAUDE B. (Mary E.) 4 ch farm-
er part owner 176a llh 22c R3 Cen-
terburg Hil 59 Incl tel sot. See adv. 
Oliver, C. A. (Eclsie) 3 ch farmer T 33a 
R5 Mt Vemon Mris 58. 
Olney, J. Metcalf 1 ch farmer O 107a 7h 
10c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 12. 
Olvey, Charles 0. (Anna M.) drayman 
708 Howard St Mt Vernon. 
Omlor, George W. (Mary) glassworker 
603 W Sugni.· St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ora, M. 0 la Mt Vernon httt. 
Orange, Chas. glassworker Rl Mt Ver-
non. 
Orange, Dan. glassworker Mt Vernon. 
Orang-e, J oh11 glassworker Fairview Ad-
dition Mt Vernon. 
Orange, J. 0. glassworker J,~airvicw Ad-
dition Mt Vernon. 
0 'Rourke, James (Catherine) machinist 
117 E Snirar St Mt Vernon Ill(l tel. 
O 'Ronrke, W. F. (Marlge) 2 ch farmer 
0 75a Mt Vernon Mil 27 Ill(l tel amht. 
Orsborn, Mrs. M. A. 200½ Walnut St 
Mt Vernon B tel. 
Orsborn, 0. C. (Stella) machinist's 
helper 707 E Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
Orthenberger, W. J. lh Mt Vernon ot. 
Osborn, C. II. (Mary E.) gardener 924 W 
High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
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Osborn, Fred (Pearl) packer 707 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Osborn, Mrs. Margaret E. 304 N Park 
Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
OSBORN, T. G. (Emma) blacksmith O 3a 
R2 Mt Vernon hct. 
Oswalt, John (Ida) 2 ch farmer O 103a 
5h 4c Rl Butler Pike 37 iaot. 
Oswalt, Michael Jelloway. 
Overacker, E. F. (Nancy Ann) carpenter 
801 N Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
Overly, R. S. (Laura) 1 ch farmer T 160a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 40 Ind tel ctt. 
Overly, S. M. (Elizabeth) 2 ch farmer 
0 125a 6h 15c R3 Fredericktown Mid 
71 Ind tel pmitm. 
Owen, Bertha 400 N Braddock St Mt 
Vernon. 
Owen, George F. (Helen E.) jeweler 205 
N Clinton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Owen, G. R. lh 7c Centerburg rit. 
Owen, Harry stenographer 400 N Brad-
dock St Mt Vernon. 
Owen, Ora 806 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Owen, V. S. (Maggie) 1 ch farmer T 
100a R4 Centerburg Hil 53 B tel aat. 
Owen, William B. (Sadie) 2 ch farmer 
0 10a R3 Fredericktown Mid 43 Ind 
tel pamt. 
Owg, E. W. (Minnie) coal dealer 600 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
OWINGS, C. D . (Jennie) 5 ch farmer 0 
140a 7h 20c lau R2 Centerburg Hil 36 
B tel prcat. 
Owings, Grace ( clau Chas.) bank clerk 
Cente1·burg Hil 36 Ind tel. 
Paazig Bros. farmers T 85a 6h 4c RS 
Mt Vernon Morg 21 sirt. 
Paazig, Max (Rebecca) ret 85a RS Mt 
Vemon Morg 21 mmot. 
Paazig, W. M. (Amy) 2 ch farmer O 
122a RS Mt Vernon Plea 60. 
Parque, Mrs. Jennie 307 Arch Ave Mt 
Vemon Incl tel. 
Pa,lclock, Sara B. 606 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon. 
PAGE, GEO. B. (Mm·tha) 8 l'h farmer T 
225a Sh l 5c Rl Butler Pike · 85 ptht. 
Pahl, Carl (Mattie) butcher 804 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon. 
Pahl, Cbm·les (Rose) machinist 407 E 
Oak St Mt Vernon. 
Pahl, Lewis machinist 705 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon. 
Paige, Chas. R. 0 28a Mt Vernon pttt. 
Paige, Geo. 0. (AHce A.) 2 rh farmer 
0 171 a 5h 6c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 36 
Incl tel itrt. 
PAIGE, HORACE (Frances) farmer T 54a 
:lh 7c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 40 lnf1 tel 
oiht. 
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.Paige, James O 100a Mt Vernon aomt. 
PAIGE, JOHN w. R5 Mt Vernon set. 
PAINTER, E. C. (Anna) gas worker 704 
W Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Painter, Lee (Iva) machinist 4 Austin 
Ave Mt Vemon. 
PALMER, H. H. barber O H&L E Main 
St Centerburg Incl tel. 
Palmer, K. C. (Blanche) 1 ch R D car-
rier O H&L 2h W Main St Centerbnrg 
Ind tel mmt. 
Palmer, Ora laborer 10016 W High St 
Mt Vernon. 
PALMER, WM. A. (Luella) 1 ch traveling 
salesman O 60a H&L Preston St Cen-
terburg Hil 35 Incl tel rtct. 
Pammer, E. H. lh Centerburg ptat. 
Pammer, Hattie Centerburg att. 
Pancost, James M. (Hattie B.) 1 ch 
farmer O 32a 2h 6c R3 Fre,lericktown 
Mid 23 aphm. 
Parish, Mrs. Henry Rl Fredericktown 
Ber 55 Incl tel pth. 
Parish, Jas. le Democracy mtt. 
Parish, John W. (Martha) 2 ch farmer 
0 103a Rl Fredericktown Ber 55 Ind 
tel oprt. 
Parish, J. W. (Eva) 3 ch farmer O 43a 
Martinsburg B tel pmct. 
Parish, S. A. 2h Buckeye City pctt. 
Parker, Mrs. Alice 119 E Water St Mt 
Vernon. 
Parker, Benjamin (Minnie) 2 ch farmer 
0 45a 3h 6c R3 Gambier Mon 74 Ind 
tel. 
PARKER, B. R. (Frances M.) stocks & 
bonds 806 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Parker, Chas. B. 0 25a 2h 2c Gambier 
htrt. 
Parker, C. D. (Mary) laborer 643 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Parker, C. F. (Clara) 11 ch farmer 0 
2½a lh le R2 Mt Vernon Lib 42 prot. 
Parker, Freel E. 0 2-3a Gambier pct. 
PAnKER, GEO. W. (Murley G.) farmer 
0 ½a H&L 2h R4 Centerbmg Mfnl 
~6. 
Parke1·, Rolland (Iva I.) l ch laborer T 
IT &L R 3 !Iowan~ 4. 
Parker, U. A. 2h Gambier aoct. 
Parker, H. C. (Sara Frances) shoe mcr-
rhant 501 E Vine St Mt Vemon Ind 
tel. 
Parker, .Tohn E. 1 c Garn hiC'r ppot. 
Parker, ,John G. (Awil,la) ] <'h farmer 
0 10a lh le R:l IIowal'(l Bnt 3 ait. 
Pn1·ker, .J. D. (Bessie) painter Rl Brad-
doek St Mt Vernon. 
Pa1·½er, Joseph (Bertha) carpenter 500 
R1<lgewood Ave Mt VPrnon. 
l'arker, Mary <la ](- <1an1hicr O<'t. 
....,, ....... 
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Parker, l'. 1. (Ida B.) cl1io( of police 
202 E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Parker, Robert le Gambier rtt. 
Pa1·ker, R. E. (Elizabeth) 1 ch farmer 
T 48a 5h 3c R2 Howard 64 Ind tel 
pmit. 
Parker, Robt. S. 0 46a Howard hhmt. 
Pa1·ker, R. J. le Howard mt. 
Parker, Thos. W. (Jennie M.) 2 ch 
farmer O l¼a H&L 3h R4 Center-
burg Mfrd 6 apt. 
Pai·kei:, T. S. (Victoria) farmer O 13a 
3h 2c R3 Howai·d But 4 pct. 
Parker, Wirnam (Cora A.) farmer O 20a 
2h 3c R3 Howard 4 Ind tel act. 
PARKER, WM. (Ida) 2 ch farmer O 10a 
2h le Box 59 IIoward 41 ost. 
PARKER, WILLTAM (Jennie) 5 ch cement 
blocks & hrirlges O l½a Gambier Inrl 
tel hmt. 
Parker, William (Fannie) 604 W Gam-
. bier St Mt Vernon. 
Parker, W. I. (Carrie) 1 ch farmer 0 
54a 5h 10c R2 Mt Vernorr Lib 43 B 
tel. 
PARKS, JAMES (Zoie A.) 2 ch farmer & 
stock breeder T 163a 6h 4c R3 Center-
burg Mfrcl 62 Ind tel prct. See adv. 
Parmenter, Arthur S. (Bertha) freight 
office clerk 800 W High St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Parmenter, B. F. Fredericktown cmt. 
Parmenter, C. C. (Anna) farmer O 65a 
6h 13c R2 Mt Vernon Mris 13 Incl tel 
caat. 
Parr, Mrs. Haniet 304 E Front St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
Parrin, Frank (Clara) 0 la lb RS Mt 
Vernon Clin 45. 
Parrish, Mrs. Alice A. housekeeper 'l' 
II&L 902 E Vine St Mt Vernon In,l 
tel. 
PARRISH, CHAS. W .(Myrtle) 2 ch O 27a 
H&L 6h Buckeye City Ind tel pctt. 
Parrish, R. E. (Laura) 2 ch farmer 'l' 
50a 2h 6c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 20 In<l 
tel mtrt. 
Parrish, S. D. farmer O la Democracy 
Pike ]26. 
Parrot, Wm. L. O 34a Mt Vernon piat. 
Parrott, A. W. (Lily) motorman Mt V St 
Railway 7 E Sugar St Mt Vernon In<l 
tel. 
Parrott, Miss Eva 21 Mansfie](l Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Panott, Frank A. (Nellie M.) book-
keeper 306 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
PAJtRO'l"J', MRS. N1<:r.r,m :lOG W Chestnut 
Rt Mt Vp1·11011. 
l'arrntt, 'L'. B. ( Lida ) rlerk J. LO N Cath-
edne St Mt Vernon Intl tel rmht. 
Parsons, Clyde lh Guan srnt. 
Pa,·sons, Glen (Isa) 1 ch farmer O 100a 
2h 2c Rl Butler Pike 42. 
PARSONS, H. SHAFER (Sarah) 3 ch 
farmer O 50a 2h 5c R2 Danville Un 55 
ahrt. 
Parsons, Ida G. 0 100a Butler rirnt. 
Parsons, Jacob (Martha) 7 ch farmer 0 
125a 5h Sc R2 Danville Un 54 Ind tel 
root. 
PARSONS, MRS. JULIA 3 ch housekeeping 
0 160a 2h Sc Democracy Pike 126 mit. 
Parsons, Lanning O 95a Mt Vernon pattt. 
Parsons, Minnie Democracy cat. 
Parsons, Willis (Olive) 3 ch farmer 0 
120a 5h 9c Rl Fredricktown Pike 17 
mptt. 
i'AHSONS, W. M. Democracy. 
l'assig Bros. 4h 9c RS Mt Vernon phor. 
Passmore, Chas. (C.) blacksmith 214 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
PASSMORE, MRS. w. J. racket & novelty 
store Centerburg. See ac1v. 
Patoux, Leon (Estar) glassworker 305 
Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Patrick, A. R. ( Cora A.) egg grader & 
nurseryman 'l' H&L S Hartforcl Ave 
Centerburg. 
Patterson, Mrs. Alice M. 105 E Vine St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel aiat. 
Patterson, A. L. 4h 6c Mt Vernon acht. 
Patterson, A. S. 2c Mt Vernon prt. 
Patterson, Charley O 260a R2 Frederick-
town Way 24 Incl tel pahat. 
Patterson, Harry M. (Amanda) farmer 
105 E Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel otot. 
Patterson, Henry ret farmer 8 S Gay St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Patterson, Hugo drnftsman 506 E Gam-
bier St Mt Vernon. 
Patterson, H. G. (Ilazel) stock clealer 
700 W Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
l' .1'.l'TERSON, H. T. (Victoria) farmer 0 
40a 2h 10c R2 Mt Vernon Ml"is ]5 Incl 
tel apcot. 
l':i,tterson, Mrs. I. A. 207 E Burgess St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Patterson, J. C. (Virginia) B & 0 pass-
enger agent 503 E Iligh St Mt Ver-
non. 
Patterson, J .. J. (Kate) machinist 306 N 
Jefferson St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Patterson Loycl O 41a Mt Vernon hart. 
Patterson' Mrs. Nina dressmaker R2 
Frecleri~ktown Way 41 Incl tel itt. 
PNL"l'EKSON, RAY (Jessie) 2 ch farmer 
300a 5h 1 c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 48 rtst. 
Patterson, Mrs. Su Ry ] 9 Prosprrt St Mt 
Vrrnon Tnd trl. 
12:.: 
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Patterson, 'l'. B. (Linda) fal'111e1· lJ 9 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel piost. 
Patterson, T. J. lh le Mt Vernon aat. 
PATTERSON, WAL'rER R. (Blanche) 2 ch 
farmer 'l.' 200a 3h 1 c Rl Mt Vernon 
Mon 14 Ind tel. 
Patterson, W. JI. 0 99a Fre<1ericktown 
istt. 
Pattin, Eal"l (Ida M.) 3 ch genl laborer 
T H&L R4 Mt Vernon Mil 52. 
Paul, Jacob (Sarah) laborer 607 N San-
dusky St Mt Vernon. 
Paul, Peter 2c Danville ppiat. 
Paulus, Albert L. (Ada C. ) glass worker 
Stauffer Flats Mt Vernon. 
Paxton, J . S. (Mary) veterinal'y surgeon 
202 N Division St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Paxton, Robt. (Dol'ance) 4 ch stock 
dealer T H&L Main St Centerburg. 
Payne, Grant 32a 2h 6c Mt Vernon rttt. 
Payne, Jolm C. (Fannie) painter & pa-
Payne, J. E. (Mary) laborer 406 N Jef-
ferson St Mt Vernon Ind tel mrnt. 
perhanger 106 W High St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
PAYNE, JOHN J-I. (Eliza) ch farmer O 
70a 3h Sc R2 Mt Vernon CJin 22 B tel 
ott. 
Payne, Mrs. Malinda 406 N Jefferson St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Payne, Samuel glass wol'ker 406 N Jef-
ferson St Mt Vernon In<1 tel. 
Payne, W. M. 3h le Mt Vernon irnt. 
Peairs, Carl laborer R2 Mt Vernon Lib 
28 B tel. 
Peale!', Archie (Mal'y) laborel' 3 Greer 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
PEALER, C. C. (Gladys) 1 ch farmer T 
4a 5h llc Democracy Pike 110 ptpt. 
Pealer, C. S. l OOa 2h 4c J elloway omtt. 
Pealer, E. S. 4h 5c Mt Vernon ipt. 
Pealer, .John J. (Geneva) 4 ch farmer 
0 150a 7h 27c Democracy Pike 11 O 
prptt. 
Pealer, Mi's. Mal'tha 608 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon orot. 
Pearl, Mi's. Bessie 5 N Bl'own St Mt Vel'-
11on. 
Peal'], Ellis (Gol<lic) 1 eh section han<1 
B & 0 R R T Jf&L Line St f<'redel'iek-
town. 
PEARL, PE·rE1t (Anna E.) 2 eh laborer O 
II&L Jc Rl Ceutel'bt1rl{ Uil :n hot. 
PEARL, W. E. poultry breeder Uente1·-
bmg. See adv. 
Peckham, Frank (Laurie) 1 eh farmer 'l.' 
12:5a 3h 6c R2 Centel'burg I-Iii ll. 
Pelkrngton, Chas. 2h 1e Gambier rnrt. 
Pelton, Art (Lucy) papel'hangcl' 319 N 
Nol'ton St Mt \Tp1·11011. 
Pelton, 1•',.ed (Kate) laborer 916 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon. 
Pelton, J. (Bertha) laborer 1008 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Pelton, Robt (Maud) machini t 45 
Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Pembl'ook, J. C. 2h 2c Danville cot. 
Pembrook, Wm. (Blanche) machinist 604 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
PEMBROOK, w. B. (Ellia) 2 ch farmer 0 
41a 2h Sc Rl Danville Bro 93 crt. 
Pembrook, W. H. 0 41a Danville hrmht. 
Penhorwoocl, Chas. J. 0 20a Howard ctt. 
Penhorwood, James O 20a Howard hrot. 
Penick, Arthm J. ( Verna) 1 ch farmer T 
30a 2h 12c Rl Utica Morg 38 Ind tel. 
Penick, A . W. Fredericktown itt. 
Penick, Chas. A. (Urith M.) 1 ch farmer 
0 140a 5h 25c Rl Utica Morg 35 Irnl 
tel imit. 
PENN, C. W. (Mary G.) 1 ch fal'mel' T 
120a 12h 6c R4 Fredel'icktown Mic1 24 
Incl tel rhmt. 
Penn, Frank 4h 3c Martinsburg ppit. 
Penn, Wm. (Ruth V.) ret farmer O 240:i 
24h 12c R4 Fredericktown Mid 24 Irnl 
tel hr,htt. 
PENN, WILLTAM (Mina) 1 ch farmer T 
120a R.~ Mt Vernon Plea 21. 
Pennell, W. W. (Emma J.) doctor 205 
N Main St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Penrose, Earnest (Madge) game warden 
909½ W High St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Penrose, Moris 103 E Norton St Mt Vel'-
non. 
Penr?se, Susa11 0 la Mt Vernon pit. 
Perkrns, B. W. packer Martinsburg R<l 
Mt Vernon. 
T'ERKTNS, CHAS. (Fay E.) 1 ch farmel' T 
30a 4h 2c R6 Mt Vernon Mfr,1 49 cpt. 
PER!;INS, DR. C. B. (Ilo) 1 ch vetel"in-
anan O H&L S Hartfo,·d Ave Center-
burg B & Ind tel ott. See adv. 
Pcrki11s, Frank (Hattie) 4 ch farmer & 
stock <lealer O 40a 5h 3c R2 Utica 
Mfn1 60 hl11nt. 
Perkins, Mrs. Jennie 200 W Cm·tis St 
Mt Vernon. 
T'rl'kins, Joseph farmer O 47a R4 Mt 
Vernon Mil :{O hott. 
PC'rkins, J". W. (Mary) justice of peace 
101 Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon rot. 
P1mK1Ns, Kll,E (Grace E.) 5 ch farmer 
T 25a J h R2 Utica Mfrd 56 
Perkins, Otto (Rosa) laborer· 202 Co-
shocton Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel 
Perkins, S. E. Centerburg htt · 
Perkins, W. D. 0 41a Centerb{11-g hrct. 
PERR.IN, Al.~XANDER (Mary E.) 4 eh 
frnmer T 64a lh le R4 Centerbmg Hi! 
fiO. 
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Perrin, Clara E. lh Mt Vernon sht. 
Perrin, E. 0 20a Mt Vernon itt. 
Perrin, Geo. W. farmer O 3a R3 Mt Ver-
non Plea 46. 
PEt\lnN, J. W. (Maucle) 4 ch farm la· 
borer T H&L lh le R3 Centerburg Hi! 
41 pmt. 
Perrin, J. W. (Lorinda) lather O R&L 
R3 Mt Vernon hmt. 
Perrine, A. A. (Saclie) mayor 808 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Perrine, Leo. (Almetta) machinist 313 
Oak St Mt Vernon. 
PEl!lUNE, 0. B. R5 Mt Vernon. 
Perry, Myl'tle M. 2c Mt Vernon pmt. 
PEl\ll.Y, REUBEN B. farmer T :ma 2h 6c 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 4 Ind tel cat. 
Perry, Thos. J. 1 ch farmer O 36a 2h 
6c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 4 Irnl tel htet. 
Perry, William farmer R5 Mt Vernon 
Mris 51. 
Peterman, John (Esther ) 3 ch farmer 
R2 Fredericktown Way 41. 
Peterman, Samuel (Anne) insurance 104 
E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Peters, E. E. (Gertrude) glassworker 
1001 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Peters, Mac (Delila) llO W Pleasant St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Peterson, Amanda A. 0 6a Mt Vernou 
llll't. 
Peterson, J. D. (Margaret) laborer 13 
Cottage St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Peterson, Sih (Erina) farmer 104 Pros-
pect St Mt Vernon. 
Peterson, William (Iva) glass packer R6 
Mt Vernon. 
PETRY, HARRY (Tillie T.) 4 ch farming 
T 100a 3h 4c Rl Gambier Har 24 Ind 
tel pert. 
Petry, Nicholas ( l~lizabeth) 3 ch farmer 
0 339a 6h 4c Rl Gambier Har i:17 Intl 
tel pssoht. 
Petry, Theodore lh Howard mt. 
Peugh, Geo. (Olive) moulder 405 Wal-
nut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Peugh, Ralph (Dellie) moulder 402 Wal-
nut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Pfouts, J. J. (Sue) jeweler 5 Thinl 
Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Pharis, Mrs. Mary 102 N Sandusky St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
PmE'ER, J. ,J. (Mrs. J. H.) ret 114 :r; 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Phillips, A. C. (Mary) 2 ch farmer T 
140a Centerbmg Hil 53 hatt. 
Phillips, A. W. 3 ch farmer O ll5a R7 
Fredericktown Ber 69 Incl tel rrht. 
Phillips, Chas. F. (Anna) 4 ch farmer 
0 la 2h 2c Rl Walhonding But 67 htt. 
Phillips, C. M. (Bell) laborer 9 Momoe 
St Incl tel. 
Phillips, C. R. (Massie) farmer T ll5a 
R7 Fredericktown Ber 69 Ind tel att. 
Phillips, Dorus (Neva) laborer 100 
Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
PHILLIPS, D. R. (Zella) farmer T H&L 
Rl Fredericktown Pike 13. 
PHil,LIPS, ELLIS R4 Fredericktown mtot. 
Phillips, E. B. (Vera Beatty) electrician 
629 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
The Way We Used to Do It. 
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Phillips, Hula (dau Dr. W. 0.) Hart-
ford Ave Centerburg. 
PIIILLIPS, Huru,nERT C. (Gladys B.) 2 ch 
T 246a 4h 3 mules 5c Danville Un 57 
Ind tel. 
PHILLIPS, H. M. (Ella) 2 ch farmer T 
25a R7 l~redericktown Ber 32 Ind tel 
htct. 
PIIILLIPS, H. . (Bessie) 8 ch farmer 0 
195a 14h 20c R2 Mt Vernon Way 30 
Ind tel opct. 
Phillips, John milk depot Columbus Rel 
Mt Vernon. 
Phillips, Joshua 100a le Mt Vernon 
mmst. 
Phillips, J. B. 3h 2c Fredericktown sot. 
Phillips, John D. (Iva G.) laborer 108 
N Center St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Phillips, J. F. 3 ch farmer T 100a 4h 5c 
R5 Mt Vernon Mon 4 Incl tel mhat. 
PHILLIPS, J AALA L. farmer T 81a 4h 
llc R2 Mt Vernon Way 30 Ind tel. 
PIIILLIPS, J. w. (Kate) 1 ch farmer O 
lla lh 3c Rl Mt Vernon Ind tel httt. 
Phillips, J. W. (Lena) 6 ch farmer 0 
180 6h 9c Rl Fredericktown Pike 13 
caot. 
Phillips, L. R. (Emma) farmer T 90a 
lb le Rl Fredericktown Pike 16 aat. 
Phillips, Martha lh Mt Vemon ptt. 
PIIILLIPS, MELVIN Rl Fredericktown. 
Phillips, M. E. (Emma) 3 ch farmer O 
50a R2 Freclericktown Way 41 capt. 
PHILLIPS, M. M. (Nettie) 3 ch farmer 0 
107a 4b Sc Rl Fredericktown Pike 17 
ocot. 
Phillips, 0. J. (Salora A.) 1 eh farmer 
0 115a 3h 6c Rl Walhonding But 69 
Incl tel hsh t. 
Ph~ll~ps, Robt. lh Mt Vemon prit. 
Plnlhps, R. A. (Alice) 1 ch farmel' O 
94a 4h 10c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 56 
nnam. 
Phillips, R. R. (Hazel) 1 eh farmer O 
la R2 Fredericktown Way 45 rtm. 
PIIILLIPS, R. W. (Mary A.) ret farmer 
0 I-I&L Jc E Main St Mt Liberty Ind 
tel. 
Phillips, Sarah J. 3 ch farmer O 110a 7h 
19c Rl Frerleriektown Pike 10 itt. 
Phillips, Torrenee (son Dr. W. 0.) Hart-
for<l Ave Centerburg. 
Phillips, 'fhomri s S. (Emma B,) i·C't 
farmer 608 1•1 C1amhicr St Mt VC'1'no11 
Incl tel. 
Phillips, '.V:iy11c 4h 4e FrC'<lcricktown 
ptht. 
PHILLIPS, W. 0. (Sarah) 3 ch physician 
0 100a H&L Hartford Ave Centerburg 
B & Incl tel poort. 
PIAR, E. J. (Bertille A.) 1 ch farmer 
T 160a 3h llc Rl Greer Jeff 44 Ind tel. 
Piar, Hilliary D. (Anna G.) 5 ch farmer 
0 ~60a 4h 23c Rl Greer Jeff 44 ohbt. 
Pickard, Dan teamster 700 E Curtis St 
Mt Vernon. 
Pickard, Frederick A. (Ettella) grocery 
clerk 606 E Chestnut St Mt Vemon 
Incl tel. 
Pickard, Mrs. Harriet J. 4 N Division St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Pickard, Mrs. Jane 700 E Curtis St Mt 
Vernon. 
Pickard, U. G. (Hattie) supt of water 
works 105 E Curtis St Mt Vernon B 
& Ind tel ppat. 
Pickering, Hattie bcls with A M Bein-
bower R6 Mt Vernon Mil 9 Incl tel. 
Pickering, Laurence farmer bcls with L 
H Burgess R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 45 
B tel. 
PICKERING, MANVILLE (Effie) farmer, 
pure bred sheep & poultry O 121a 
'' Cherry Hill Farm'' 3h 2c R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 24 B tel ccat. See adv. 
Pickering, Sarah bcls with W F Polaml 
Mt Liberty. 
PICKERING, WM. A. farmer O 5a lb le 
R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 44 hact. 
PIERCE, C. L. Rl Centerburg. 
Pierce, D. F. (Lola M.) farmer T 300a 
R2 Utica Mfrcl 56 Incl tel. 
PIERCE, S. S. (Ida) mailing clerk 406 
Walnut St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Pierce, Wm. Gambier pat. 
PIGMAN, l-IARLEV L. (Mary G.) farmer 
T 150a 3h 2c RS Mt Vernon Morg 2 
In<I tel. 
PIGMAN, R. E. (Bthel) 2 ch farmer T 
150a 3h 18c R2 Mt Vernon Mris 19 it. 
Pike, Mrs. Fidelia 200 E Burgess t Mt 
Vemon Incl tel. 
Pilkington, Elliott O ) Oa Gambjer ptmt. 
PINKLEY, Mrss ALIC'E farmer O 15'½ a 
2c R5 Fredericktown Mifl 35 est. 
Pink]('y, Arthur O 79a 3h 7c Jclloway 
osat. 
Pinkley, J. C. (Rozella) 5 <'h fal'mer O 
84a. 4h 7c ,h•lloway B1·0 7:l Ill(l tel 
omat. 
Piper, 1~:l1'11C'~t R:i Mt VC'1·no11 l\friH 50. 
l'iJIC'H, AhC' 1\1". ( \'('1·11n D.) we'll Hwahhrl' 
'f 40a O :iOa 1h :\(' R:l Mt \'('rnon Tlar 
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l'il'r~, A. I,. ( Didama R.) 200 W Gaut· 
bier St M.t Vernon. 
PIPES, CECIL Rl Mt Vernon. 
Pipes, Charlie cxpressman 302 E Front 
St Mt Vernon. 
Pipes, C. F. (Rosa) 3 ch teamster O 7a 
R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46 p1·pt. 
Pipes, Daniel (Chestina) 3 ch farmer 0 
10a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 66 opt. 
Pipes, D. B. (Sue) l ch farmer O 19½a 
R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46 ppst. 
Pipes, L. R. (Minnie) R3 Mt Vernon. 
Pipes, Mrs. Mary A. l ch T H&L Gam-
bier Col 25. 
Pipes, Mary E . Gambier htt. 
Pipes, Morgan (Ella) ret farmer 4 S 
Catharine St Mt Vernon B tel osrt. 
PIPES, WILEY (Mary Jennie) 3 ch farm• 
ing fo1· college O H&L Gambier. 
PIPES, W. L. farmer O 15a Martinsburg 
Clay 45 ppct. 
Pipes, W. L. (Lucille) salesman 902 W 
Burge s St Mt Vernon. 
Pitkin, R. W. (Jessie) 100 N McKen· 
zie St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Pitkin, Theodore S. (Mary) ret farmer 
111 E Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
sept. 
Place, James 1004 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Place, Neil laborer 307 N Sandusky St 
Mt Vernon. 
Place, Mrs. Susanna laundress 307 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Plair, Mrs. Eli1.abeth 705 W Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
PLATNER, D. W. (Sarah E.) "Sunny 
Side Fruit Farm'' O 20a 2h 3c R2 
Tioward 51 Incl tel hmst. 
Platt, James C. (Frances) bank employe 
300 E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Incl 
tel. 
PLETT, ALBERT M. farmer T 133a lh R5 
Mt Vernon Mon 23. 
Plumer, P. W. 2h Fredericktown ott. 
Poland, A. D. ret farmer part owner 126a 
R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 33 B tel oitt. 
Poland, A. S. 0 70a Mt Vernon otct. 
Pol~1l(], Floyd (Margaret) laborer 8 
Rrngold St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Poland, Frank bds with Mrs Rachael 
Larimore R3 Centerburg Mfrd 29 Incl 
tel. 
Poland, _F. 0. (Mary) 5 ch life & live 
stock rnsuranec O 5a 2h 2c R4 Center· 
burg Hil 45 pmst. 
Polancl, J. L. (Mary) farmer 906 E 
Gambie1· St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Poland, Lurn (clau F. O.) stll(l<'nt Center· 
hm·g. 
l 'o1 .,1N1>, l\'f. <!. f:11·11u•r & 1·arp1•11LC'r part 
owner 126a 6h JW Mt Vernon Mfrd 33 
B tel rmt. 
POLAND, T. J. (Rosa) 3 ch farmer & 
carpenter O 22a 4h 3c R6 Mt Vernon 
Mfrd 49 prtt. 
POLAND, W. F. (Lucinda) genl laborer 
0 H&2L E Washington St Mt Liberty. 
POLAND, WM. H. (Pauline) confectionery 
store & meat market T H&L lh Greer. 
POLAND, W. S. (Dosie L.) 3 ch farmer & 
hay baler T 60a 4h le R6 Mt Vernon 
Mil 9 Ind tel. 
Ponting, Mrs. John 502 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon. 
Poole, Chas. (Pearl) 1 ch farmer O 9a 
lh 2c Mt Vernon Clin 23 Ind tel prnit. 
Poole, Jackson Gambier mtt. 
Poole, Mrs. Jane 404 Vv Chestnut Mt 
Vernon. 
Poorbaugh, Lee S. (Callie) machinist's 
helper 901 Howard St Mt Vernon Irnl 
tel. 
POORMAN, W. H. (Etta) 8 ch farmer 0 
92a 4-h 7c Rl Butler Pike 46 cttt. 
Popejoy, Joseph (Angie) laborer 111 
Oak St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Popejoy, P. E. (Marie) glasswol'kcr T 
H&L R3 Mt Vernon. 
POPHAM, Miss ELIZABETH farmer Rl 
Fredericktown Mris 63 Incl tel. 
Popham, George lh le Fredericktown 
pat. 
Popham, Lilie B. Rl Frer1ericktown Mris 
63 Incl tel. 
Popham, Mrs. Mary Jane 3 ch farmer 0 
72a lh 6c Rl Fredericktown Mris 6:l 
Ind tel rct. 
Popham, Samuel D. labornr R5 Frederick· 
town Ber 8 Ind tel ht. 
Popham, Mrs. Sarah 2 ch O J ½a R5 
Fredericktown Ber 8 In<l tel. 
POPIIAM, W. S. (Lura) 1 ch farmer 0 
42½a 7h 7c Rl Fredericktown Pike 23 
psht. 
Poppleton, 0. (Ella) 200 N Gay St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
Pore Frnnk (Sadie) 3 ch farmer O 54a 
2h' Sc R4 Loudonville Bro 76. 
Pore, Geo. (Ethel) farmer T II&L R:! 
Howarrl Bro 14. 
Pore, J. F. 3h 5c Lourlonville aact. 
Pore, 0. A. (Lulu) 1 ch farmer T 127n 
2h 6c Rl Danvill e Bro 106 rat. 
Porter, Chas. M. (Jennie) 7 ch farmin~ 
T 180a lh R2 Gambier Har 11 Ind t<>l. 
PORTER, CIIAS. w. (Bessie) 5 ch farm('!" 
O 97a 3h 7c R2 Hownr<l 3 otct. 
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J'ortcr, <Jiuda 80!) N (:ay 8t Mt YPrno11 
lnd tel. 
Porter, Miss Ella music teacher 401 E 
High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Porter, Geo. S. (Gertrude) 1 ch farmer 
T 160a 4h 6c R3 Butler Pike 90 mit. 
PORTER, GEO. W. (Mary) 4 ch gardener 
0 48a R3 Gambier Plea 39 ahmt. 
PoR~'ER, G. W. (Mabel P.) 5 ch farmer 
'f 160a 4h 6c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 33. 
Porter, H. A. (I<la) 8 ch farmer O 76, 
Rl Fredericktown Mris 31 Ind tel 
mrrt. 
Porter, H. L. (Rose) traveling salesman 
674 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon rat. 
Porter, Jerome (Lyda) 8 eh laborer 0 
H&L Rl Butler Pike 46. 
Porter, J. (Arlie) lamp man 12 Prospect 
St Mt Vernon Irnl tel. 
Porter, J. A. (Effie) elothier 601 N Main 
St Mt Vemon Ind tel rpt. 
Porter, J. E. (Minnie) docon1to1· & pa· 
perhanger 508 E Hamtramick St Mt 
Veruon Ind tel. 
Porter, Mrs. J. L. 57 Mansfield Ave Mt 
Vernon. 
PORTER, J. R. (Bertha) 4 ch gar<lener 0 
10a R5 Mt Vernon Mris 38 rat. 
PORTER, LEANDErt ( <Jlara) 2 ch farmer 0 
35a Mt Vernon Plea 57 pct. 
Porter, Lucin<la lh 3c Fre(lericktown 
mmtt. 
Porter, Mrs. Lulu P. 209 N Park Ave 
Mt Vernon. 
Porter, Marcus laborer· Qual'l'y St Mt 
Vernon pct. 
Porter, Mary E. 4 ch O 4a Democracy 
Pike 122. 
Porter, Neil (Wren) 0 1/r:t Mt Vernon 
Mris 49 att. 
Porter, Quincy (Mary K) shop cle1·k nt 
C A & C shops 10:1 E Gambier St Mt 
Vernon In<l tel. 
Porter, S. E. 2h 3c Buckeye City aoat. 
PORTER, Tnos. J. (Vina) 4 ch O 120, 
2h 8c R2 Howanl :{l n1Rtt. 
PORTER. WALT.ACR A. (Bmily) 1 ch farm-
('!' 0 5a Jh le ·RJ Mt Vf'rnon Mon 12. 
Porterfiel<l, Chas. G. 0 1 Oa Bla<knshlll''{ 
scmt. 
Po1-terfiC'i<l, :1. M. (Mary A.) 2 rh farnwr 
0 llO½a Bladcnshurg Clay 56 msrt. 
Porterfiel<l, 'f. .J. 5h :me Blacle11sbuq1; 
rcht. 
Porterfiel<l, W. G. 160:i, Bladensburg 
pocit. 
Postle, Mrs. Charles 712 TTowanl St Mt 
Vernon. 
Postle, L. M. (1::imhier ptt. 
Potts, David (.Jt·s~ie) 4 ch gas dl'illcr· 'r 
II&L R3 Mt Vernon. 
Poulten, Stewart (Charlotte) foreman 
Ohio Fuel Co 208 N Gay St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Poulton, P. C. (Bertha) 2 ch farmer T 
160:t 2h 5c R7 Mt Vernon Clin 8½ st. 
Powell, 0. W. (Elizabeth) horse traiuer· 
500 E Front St Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
Powers, James moulder 117 E Water St 
Mt Vernon. 
Priar, E. J. 3h 4e Greer iot. 
Price, Almeda 200 Coshocton Ave Mt 
Vernon. 
PRICE, A. L . farmer T 90a R5 Bellville 
Ber 54 Intl tel. 
Price, Caleb H. 0 89a 2h Be Prederick-
town otct. 
Price, Chal'les farm han<l RJ Utica Morg 
48. 
Price, C. E. (Nettie) theater manager 
121 E Chestnut St Mt Vemon In<l tel. 
Price, Elmer ( Vera) laborer 70~ W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Pl'icC', Mrs. Nancy 2 ch O 90a R5 Bell-
ville Ber 54 Ill(l tel. 
Price, William (Bernice) moving pictmr 
operator 20:3 J;J IIarntramick St Mt Ver-
non. 
Pi(IESSNl'.rZ, ALUER'r (Jessie) 2 ch farmer 
'' Maple Lane Farm'' 0 145a 3h 8c R2 
Tl owarcl 36 In<l tel chrnt. 
Priest, Adeline lh DanviJJe psmt. 
Priest, Albert B. 0 72a 7h 6e Centerburg 
cpht. 
Priest, .J. D. (Gertrn<le) 2 ch farmer 
'f ] 48a Rl Martinsbmg Clay 18. 
Priest, Nancy R. O 207a Walhonding 
emst. 
Prindle, .Jessie lunch room Col um bus R<l 
Mt Vernon Ind tel oott. 
Prior, Uhas. 2h 2e Danville ast. 
PRIOK, w. WAHRKN (Pearl) farmer 'I' 
100a lh Jc R2 Mt Vernon Lib 27 B tel. 
Pritt-hard, C. C. (Katherine) 5 ch car-
penter O 1 Oa 2c Rl DanviJle Brn 97 
set. 
Proper·, An<~rew (Agnes) jeweler 9cl0 W 
lJigh St Mt Vernon. 
PHOP1m, l•'rtANK (C lnra) 11 ch farmer 
'l' 97a fih 2e Rl Mt Vernon Mon 67 
B tel ret. 
Proper·, Peter D. ] Oa 2h 2c Mt Vernon 
phit. 
l'r·oper·, Ray (Phceha) 2 ch R2 Fre,lcriek-
town Way 16. 
Pi:OPEH, R1LKY E. (Tempie) 2 ch farmer 
'I' 117n '.?h Ge R-1- Mt Yernou 'lin 41 
B tPI Rat. 
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Prouty, C. E. (Sarah E.) concrete la-
borer 640 E Howarcl St Mt Vernon 
pit. 
Prnner, Mrs. Ellen 702 N Mulberry St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
P ryor, Charley C. (Ilena) farmer T 97a 
3h 4c R2 Danville .Jeff 55. 
PRYOR, E. D. (Rosa D.) farmer O 117a 
6h 10c R2 Howard Bro 40 sirt. 
Pryor, Nathan (Cora) 3 ch farming & 
optician O 52a lh 4c Rl Bladensburg 
J ack 62. 
Puffenharger, Jesse (Clara) laborer 708 
W Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
Pugh, Clarence (Lizzie) moulder 110{ 
W Vine St Mt Vernon In<I tel. 
Pugh, Edd (Bessie) laborer 307 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon. 
Pugh, Mrs. Josephine 806 W High St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Pugh, Lewis moulder 1104 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Pulver, C. C. 2h Mt Vernon attt. 
Pumphrey, Dr. J. M. (Pearl ) physician 
& smgeon 15 W High St Mt Vernon 
B & Ind tel. 
Pumphrey, .J. R. 2h 6c Bladensburg ppht. 
Pumphrey, Ross 330a le Martinsburg 
prrrt. 
Punches, Chas. H . 0 92a Mt Vernon ostt. 
Purbaugh, C. W. (Annie) carpenter 502 
Oak St Mt Vernon. 
Purbangh, Erastus (Fannie) engineer 
505 Oak St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Purbaugh, George (Nellie) scale master 
504 Oak St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Purcell, Patrick (Ella) juvenile officer 
21:J N Division St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Purdy, A. ,J. (Louisa) 1 ch insurance 
agent R4 Fredericktown. 
Purdy, Bryan R. mfr extracts part owner 
H&L Gambier Ind tel. 
PURDY, CALVIN M. (Theresa) farmer T 
119 3h 5c R3 Mt Vernon Har 18 Ind 
tel ait. 
Pmcly, Clem (Minnie) carpenter 501 N 
Jefferson St Mt Vernon B fol. 
PURDY, CLINTON (Nettie) carpenter O 
2H&L Box 80 Howard In!l tel. 
Purdy, C. B. (Mary E.) 2 ch farmer 0 
100a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46 empt. 
Purely, C. E. (Beatrice) janitor l 02 W 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Purely, Daniel B. 2h Fredericktown ott. 
PURDY, D. H . undertaker Centerburg. 
See adv. 
PURDY, ELIJAil E. Purely & Son carpen-
ters O H&L Gambier Col 24 Ind tel. 
Purely, Geo. E. (Ivon M.) 1 ch farm· 
ing O 65a 2h 12c lau R2 Garn bier Har 
13 Ind tel rsmt. 
Pu1mY, GROVER C. R3 Mt Vernon sht. 
PURDY, HARLEY C. (Leone) farmer T 
251a 4h 14c Rl Buckeye City Un 44 
Ind tel aht. 
Pu1mv, HORATIO 'r. (Rodina M.) 1 ch 
farmer T 100a 3h 5c R2 Gambier Har 
33 Ind tel pmt. 
Pu rely, Howard C. (Nellie G.) 2 ch 
farming O 27a 'l' 113a 7h 6c Rl Gam-
bier Har 50 B & Ind tel prpt. 
Barn on Farm of H. G. Hammond. 
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l'unly, ll. ~'. (Ar111inda) 80-! W Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Purdy, H. O. (Anna) carpenter 504 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
PURDY, JonN C. 2 ch farming O 47½a 
lh 7c R3 Mt Vernon Har 14 Ind tel 
asct. 
PURDY, J. C. (Lestan) 6 ch farmer O 40a 
R2 Gambier Clay 25 Ind tel moht. 
PURDY J. S. (Annabel) 1 ch stock buyer 
& f;rmcr O 147½a Rl Gambier Col !) 
Ind tel ptrmt. 
Purdy, Kate B. Centerbmg prat. 
Purdy, Mrs. Lola B. 1 ch housekeeper 
0 H&L Gambier Col 25. 
Purdy, Martin Gambier hit. 
PURDY, MARVIN (Olive) 2 ch farmer 0 
70a 3h 9c R7 Mt Vemon Lib 45 B tel 
oapt. 
PURDY, MARVIN L. farmer & stock buyer 
0 112a Rl Gambier Martinsburg 50 
Ind tel mmtt. 
PURDY, OSCAR (May) 3 ch partner genl 
mdse store part owner store building & 
business lau Box 284 Gambier Ind tel 
htt. 
Purdy, Roy (Arla) laborer 207 S Center 
St Mt Vernon ait. 
Purdy, R. D. (Rachel) 7 ch farmer 0 
120a R2 Gambier Clay 25 Ind tel shot. 
Purdy, W. A. (Minnie) 6 ch farming 0 
300a 7h 7c Rl Howard Har 56 Ind tel 
pmpit. 
Pursel, H. B. (Lily D.) telephone inspec-
tor 308 E Front St Mt Vernon Inil 
tel. 
Putman, Mary A. Gambier smt. 
Putman, Robt. 2h Guant rmt. 
P ·.rNAM, MRs. A. B. 2 ch O & T H&L 
Gambier Incl tel. 
Pyle, Miss Ella F. 402 E High St Mt 
Vel'llon Ind tel. 
Pyle, Mrs. Frances 206 W Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Pyle,· Mary E. 0 15a Mt Vernon pomt. 
Quack, Casper gas fitter R4 Mt Vernon 
phit. 
Quay, J. A. (Mary E.) farmer 902 W 
High St Mt Vernon In cl tel pchmt. 
QUAY, WILLIE s. (Zoe) farmer 'l' 156a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 38 Ind tel. 
QUEEN, A. F. (Lura) 2 ch farmer T !Ola 
R2 Fredericktown Way 57 Ind tel prot. 
Queen, R. E. Centerburg htt. 
Quiclo1·, Mrs. C. E. clerk 106 E Curtis St 
Mt Vernon. 
RABJOIIN, WALTER W. (Rilla) 5 ch 
farmer & genl contractor O 80a 3h 5c 
Rl GrC'C'r .IC'ff !i2 Incl tel. 
HAHJOHNS, MR8 . R1LLA Rl Grncr titt. 
Rackard, John farmer O 100a le Jello-
way. 
Railey, R. W. (Acla) coremaker 301 San-
dusky St Mt Vernon. 
Raley, Jennie 27 Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Rallenburg, J . 2h Bladensburg pmrt. 
Ralls, Gus (Mary) laborer 103 Brown St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ralls, John William (Clara V .) laborer 
616 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Ralph, William (Elva) genl contractor 
702 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ralston, F. A . 0 15a Gambier stt. 
Ralston, John (Eva) 7 ch hotelkeeper· 0 
hotel 4h le 13 S Main St Howard B & 
Ind tel rct. 
RALSTON, JOHN monumental agent How-
ard. See aclv. 
Ralston, John W. (Eva L.) 4 ch farmer 
T 60a Howard Ind tel. 
Ralston, William V. (Lena) clerk 117 S 
Catharine St Mt Vernon. 
Ralston, W. H. (Mame) genl contractor 
306 E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
RAMEY, A. A. (Velma) 1 ch farmer 0 
125a 5h 7c Rl Centerburg. 
RAMEY, E. M. (Mame) 2 ch farmer & 
county commissioner O 90a 4h Sc R3 
Centerburg Hil 39 Incl tel mpit. 
Ramey, Ralph B. (Olive L .) bank cash-
ier O H&L N Hartford Ave Center-
burg att. 
Ramey, Sarah 2h Fredericktown amst. 
Ramey Sisters farmers O 16a Rl Freder-
icktown Ber 11. 
RAMSEY, MRS. ALMEDA farmer O 155a 
lh R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 Ind tel. 
RAMSEY, C. P. (Cora) 1 ch farmer T Oa 
R2 Gambier Clay 3 B tel sit. 
Ramsey, Geo. W . (Daisy) 7 ch farmer 
T 100a 2h le Rl Howard But 41 htt. 
Ramsey, H. A. (Sophia) 3 ch farmer & 
live stock breeder T J OOa 5h 23c R4 
Mt Vernon Mil 11 Ind tel most. 
Ramsey, Lizzie lh le Bladensburg amt. 
RAMSEY, N. K. (Lizzie) 1 ch O ll&L Mt 
Vernon port. 
Ramsey, Scott (Albel) farmer O 3½a R3 
Mt Vernon Plea 46 Ind tel ppt. 
RAMSEY, S. K. (Anna) 2 ch farmer 'l' 
160a Rl Pretlericktown Mris 26 Ind 
tel rsot. · 
Ramsey, S. '1'. (Mary) teamster 10 
Oak St Mt Vernon. 
Ramsey, Walter N. 3c Mt Vernon porct. 
Randall, Edward (Sarah) 5 ch farmer 
0 90a 3h 6c R5 Fredericktown Mid 20 
In,1 tel ptpt. 
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Randolph, J. S. (L. B.) 5 ch Bible col-
porteur O 4½a lh le R5 Mt Vernon 
Ind tel paot. 
Ransom, Abe (Maude M.) butcher 5 S 
Catharine St Mt Vernon. 
Ransom, Alex. (Pearl) laborer O H&L 
Gambier. 
Ransom, Brook (NeJlie M.) 503 N Gay 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Rarisom, Chas. E. bricklayer bds with 
Harry W Mt Vernon. 
Ransom, C. A. (Mary H.) 3 ch farmer 
0 80a 6h 9c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 32 
B tel. 
Ransom, Gilbert farmer T 80a R7 Mt 
Vernon Lib 32 B tel. 
Ransom, Harold bricklayer bds with 
Harry W Mt Vernon. 
Ransom, Harry (Mary) 1 ch well blowel' 
T H&L Mt Vernon Plea 44 Ind tel. 
Ransom, Harry, Jr., bricklayer bds with 
Harry W 213 Coshocton Ave Mt Ver-
non it. 
RANSOM, HARRY w. (Bessie M.) 6 ch 
contractor & builder O H&L 2] 3 Co-
shocton Ave Mt Vernon. See adv. 
Ransom, Horace (Mamie) carpenter 214 
N Division St Mt Vernon. 
RANSOM, JOHN w. 1 ch farmer O 125a 
2h 10c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 32 rimt. 
Ransom, Mary H. lh 3c Mt Vernon asmt. 
Ransom, Oscar (Ma1·y E.) contractor 519 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ransom, Oscar L. student bds with 
Harry W Mt Vernon. 
Ransom, 0. G. (Nina) meat market 
owner 110 E Oak St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Ransom, Philip A. student bds with 
Harry W Mt Vernon. 
Ransom, Robt. G. student bds with Harry 
W Mt Vernon. 
RANSOM, W. B. (Mattie) 3 ch farmer 
T 89a 9h 15c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 47 
Ind tel phct. 
Rant, Fay A. (Elli th A.) machinist 3 
Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Rawlins, David B. (Millie A.) lawyer 
619 E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel atct. 
Rawlins, F. C. (Bessie) Stanclard Oil Co 
agent 407 N Mulberry St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Rawlinson, Alfred E. (A.) 219 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon !n(l tel. 
Rawlinson, A. E. (Grace E.) grocer 612 
I~ High St Mt Vernon lud tel. 
Rawlinson, Leona!'([ E. township \'!erk 
Stauffer .!!'lats Mt Vernon Inll tel. 
Ray, J. G. (Julia E.) East Ohio Gas 
agent 512 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
B & Ind tel. 
Raymond, A. (Jennie) 3 ch farmer O 
75a R6 Fredericktown Way 40 Ind 
tel sact. 
Read, C. J. (Myrtle) 1 ch farmer T R] 
Fredericktown Mris 31. 
Read, Sara A. 3 ch farmer O 200a 6h 30c 
R2 Butler Bro 3. 
REAGH, F. M. (Margaret) 1 ch farmer 
T 48a 3h le R5 Mt Vernon Mris 38 
Ind tel. 
Reagh, Geo. M. 5h 4c Mt Vernon psrrt. 
REAGH, G. H. (Hattie) 1 ch farmer 'l' 
114a 3h 13c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 49 
Ind tel cit. 
Reagh, J. C. 5h 4c Mt Vernon phtt. 
Reagh, J. D. 2h Mt Vernon phat. 
Reams, Frank (Ida Frances) 1 r h la-
borer O H&L R3 Gambier Col 3 cmt. 
Reams, Jackson 3h 3c Mt Vernon mopt. 
Reams, Sarah 5c Gambier est. 
REARICK, JESSE (Goldie) 3 ch chief en-
gineer Bangs Lib 50 B tel. 
Reed, Blanche 3h 2c Howard hott. 
Reed, Carl (Nellie) 6 ch farm hand 0 
B&L lh R3 Fredericktown Mid 7 Irnl 
tel. 
REED, C. D. (Emma) farmer O 25a 2h 
4c Democracy Pike 110 hht. 
Reed, H. S. 3h le Buckeye City hpat. 
Reed, John T. 1 ch farmer O 70a 3h 6c 
Rl Fredericktown Pike 25. 
Reed, J. A. (Hallie G.) 1 ch physician & 
surgeon O 200a H&L 6h 15c J elloway 
Ind tel orct. 
Reed, J. D. 2h 3c Walhonding aoit. 
Reed, J. J. (Lenora) 2 ch farmer 0 
80a 2h Sc R2 Howard Bro 21 mpst. 
Reed, J. R. (Blanch) 3 ch farmer O 60a 
3h 2c R2 Howard Bro 17. 
REED, J. R., JR. (Arwilda) dealer in fer-
tilizer & fancy poultry T H&L 2h 1 (· 
R2 Ilowarcl Bro 36 ort. 
REED, J. W. (Anna) 2 ch farmer O 20.ia 
] lh 6c R6 .Fredericktown Way 14 Jnd 
tel. 
REED, K. L. R 3 .l!'redericktown Mid 7 
hm. 
Reed, Lizzie 2h 4c Howartl rpt. 
Reed, Martha J. 2h Rl Fredericktown 
aprnt. 
Reed, Miss Olive 400 E Vine St Mt \'cr -
non. 
Reed, R. D. (Della) insmanre agent 700 
W Burgess St Mt Verno11 fo,l tel. 
Reed, Samuel R6 Mt Vemon rt. 
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Reed Sisters farming O 86a lh Sc R2 
Howard Bro 20. 
REED, S. D. (Mary) 7 ch farmer O 20a 
3h Sc R2 Howard Bro ] 9 ppst. 
Reed, S. R. 2h 4c I-Iowanl aot. 
Reeder, David (Mary) laborel' Delmont 
Addition Mt Vcmon. 
REEDER, ELIZA A. 1 ch farmer O 2a R5 
Mt Vernon Mris 35. 
Reeley John (Anna) manager of Ring-
walt' Dry Goods Co 4 E Burgess St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Reep, C. W. (Stella May) 3 ch farmer 
T 120a R2 Mt Vernon Mris 12 Il1(1 tel. 
Reep Herbert (Ethel ) 1 ch farmer 'r 
150a R2 Fredericktown Way 22 Ind 
tel hat. 
Reep, J. A. (Peai·l) farmer T 164a R7 
Fredel'icktown Mris 8 I11c1 tel phmt. 
Reep, Walter 5h Sc Freclericktown pcot. 
Reep, W. M. (Sarah Elizabeth) 4 ch 
farmer O 155a Rl }-,redericktown Mris 
25 Ind tel phopt. 
Rees, Magdalene & Minnie O 4a R3 Mt 
V e1·non ott. 
Reese, Mrs. Rebecca M. 06 W Chestnut 
St Mt Vemon Im1 tel. 
Reese, Sarah L. 0 4a Mt Vemon apt. 
Reeves, W. P. Gambier cht. 
Refeld, A. L. (Bessie) 811 W Gambier St 
Mt Vernon. 
Reid, Geo. 6h 9c Rl Utica amtt. 
REID, WM. II. ( Sarah C.) farming T 60a 
lh Rl Gladensburg Jack 62. 
Reiman, A. P. lh Rl Fredericktown rtt. 
Reinhart, J. T. 2c Mt Vernon ppt. 
Relick, Alex (Rennie) laborer 1005 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
REMINGTON, T. J. eclitor '' Twin City 
News" Danville. See adv. 
Remlinger, John (Mamie) machinist 
103 N Adams St Mt Vemon lnd tel. 
Reveal, George (Myrtie) miller O 16'11ia 
lh le R2 Howard 43 Incl tel. 
Revennaugh, L. L. (Catharine) 5 ch 
farmer O 98a R4 Fredericktown Ber 
10 & 15 Ind tel phat. 
REVNAllD, CHARLES (May) 2 ch farmer 
'r 160a RS Mt Vernon Mil 42 oat. 
REYNOl,DS, DJCK (Emily ) 4 eh farmer 0 
r::l7l/2a 3h 5c R2 Centerburg Hil 6 
B tel prat. 
Reynolds, E. E. lh Centerburg mat. 
Reynolds, N. C. (Mary) 2 eh farmer O 
52a 3h Sc R2 Centerburg Hi] 6 rhet. 
Rhinewalt, Mrs. IT. L. 'Plat D Columhia 
Blclg Mt Vernon. 
Rhinehart. 'E. D. (Lulu) carriage maker 
118 W Pleasaut St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Rhinehart, Jesse (Emma) liveryman 810 
W High St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Rhoades Dwight (Ada) farmer O 60a 
RB Mt Vemon Plea 16 hipt. 
RHOADS GEORGE (Laura) 2 ch teamster 
T 50; 4h 2c R6 Mt Vernon Clin 11 InLl 
tel ait. 
RHOADS, LIZZIE R3 Mt Vemon. 
Rhodes, Jacob (Mary E.) 1 ch farmer 0 
72a R3 Mt Vemon Plea 18 asmt. 
Rice, Allen Blaclensburg. 
Rice, A. E. Danville ptot. 
Rice, Clara 311½ N Norton St it Ver-
non. 
RICE, CHANNING F. (Litle) farmer & 
stock breeder O 354a 6h 30c Rl Dan-
ville Jeff 14 Ind tel liaast. 
RICE, C1,INTON M. (May) 1 ch lawyer 0 
267a H&L & town block lau Danville 
Incl tel hthat. 
Rice, C. 0. (Julia E.) 3 ch farmer 0 
l::lla Bladensburg Clay 58 Ind tel mcst. 
Rice, C. P. & Son lh Danville hpmt. 
Rice, E. B. Buckeye City rctt. 
Rice, Earl C. (Ellie) 2 ch farmer & stock 
breeder O 6h 30c Rl Danville Un 1 
art. 
Rice, Remy M. 2h 5c Bladensburg crct. 
Rice, H. N. (Rosa B.) farmer part tenant 
131a Bladensburg Clay 58 Ind tel 
pppt. 
RICE, I. W. (Durzilla) farmer O 258a 
5h 15c Greer Jeff 86 Incl tel aapt. 
Rice, John (Mary F.) 2 ch farmer 0 
160a 5h 5c Rl Greer Jeff 61 InL1 tel 
iamt. 
Rice, L. C. Danville ctt. 
Rice, Mary M. 4c Danville srt. 
Riee, Oscar (Sara) farmer O 25a lh :{c 
Danville Brn 96 hrit. 
Rice, Samuel (Agnes I.) farmer O 125a 
5h 10c R2 Danville Jeff 52 Ind tel 
pppct. 
Rice, Sol. B. 2h 2c Danville iapt. 
Rice, Wm. B. (Ora) 9 ch farmer T 165a 
2h 13c Rl Danville Bro 105 Incl tel 
rst. 
Rice, W. S. 2h 4c Blaclenshurg phhrt. 
Richard, IT. M. Buckeye City mhtt. 
Richards, Alice R7 Frecleriektown Ind tel. 
Richardson, Amos Ankenytown. 
RICHARDSON, E. A. grocery Mt Vernon. 
See adv. 
Rirhardson, John clerk 402 N Harrison 
St Mt Vernon Tnrl tel. 
Richert, A .• J. 4h 4e Howard iot. 
Richert, Arthur S. 2h 7c Danville rniat. 
Richert, Charles 3h 9c Danville ptrtt. 
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Richert, G. A. (Sarnb) farmer O 50a 5h 
5c R2 Howard Bro 55 srt. 
RlCHER'l', GEO. J·. (Catherine) 2 ch far111 -
er O 121a 6h 13c R2 Howard Bro 22 
spct. 
RICHERT, HARRY (Felicia) 1 ch farmer 
'l' 125a 3h 9c R2 Howard Bro 55. 
Rirhert, Henry (Anna) 6 ch farmer 0 
100a 3h 20c R4 Loudonville Bro 77 itct. 
Richert, Harry S. 2h 4c Danville mst. 
Richert, Jacob lh 3c Danville ocpt. 
Richert, L. P. 4h 6c Loudonville pppt. 
Richert, Michael le Howard ppbrt. 
Richert, R. D. 2h 4c Jelloway hoht. 
Richert, Mrs. Samuel 4h 5c Loudonville 
cact. 
Richert, Simon lh Danville it. 
Richert, W. T. 2h 6c Jelloway ppat. 
Ricketts, Karl (Jane) traveling man 300 
E High St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Ridenour, D. F. (Bernice R.) 1 ch farmer 
'l' 167a 5h 27c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 3 
Ind tel. 
Ridenom, G. B. (Anna) 5 ch farmer 0 
132½a 7h 19c R2 Mt Vernon Way 60 
Ind tel. 
Ridenour, Harold (Acla) motorman 9 N 
Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Ridenour, H. F. (Felicia) farmer T 105a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 57 Ind tel cmt. 
RIDENOUR, J. W. (Eva) 1 ch farmer T 
llla Rl Fredericktown Mris 31 Ind tel 
ost. 
Ridenour, Margaret 2h 4c Fredericktown 
ost. 
RIDENOUR, T. C. (Lulu ) 6 ch farmer 0 
80a 2h 9c Rl Butler Pike 4 riot. 
RIEL, J. F. (M. J.) 2 ch farmer T 105a 
5h 9c R2 Mt Vernon Way 60 Incl tel. 
Rrns, FRANK M. R2 Greer. 
Rrnos, C. A. (Bertha M.) minister T 
H&L lh R4 Fredericktown In<l tel. 
Riggs, Ross lh le Martinsburg mpt. 
Rightmhe, Alice O la Mt Vernon hrrt. 
Rightmhe, A. D. farmer 300a 3h 2c R3 
Howard Un 13 Incl tel pprt. 
Rightmire, Elizabeth farmer 300a 3h 2c 
R3 Howard Un 13 Incl tel. 
Rightmire, Ellis farmer 300a 3h 2c R3 
1Iowarc1 Un 13 Ind tel. 
RrGIITMlllE, GEORGE (Sarah) farmer 3h 
le Rl Howard. 
Rightmire, Scott (Alice) stock buyer R4 
Mt Vernon. 
Rightmire, W. M. (Nannie) farmer 0 
ll3a 5h 21c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 45 
otmt. 
Rightmire, W. S. lh Mt Vernon hpht. 
Riley, Da,·irl ( Alvina ) I ch farrning O 
66a 2h 2c HI Buckeye City But 62 B 
tel hmht. 
Riley, Frank G. (Zoa) 3 ch farmer O 39a 
6h 5c Rl Centerburg Hil 46 mrbt. 
Riley, Kathryn citz telephone manager 
bds Park Hotel Main St Centerbmg 
mtt. 
Riley, Lester (Manna) 2 ch farmer 0 
50a 3h 8c R2 Danville Un 49 Incl tel 
mtt. 
RILEY, MARCUS S. (Flora P.) poultry 
breeder O Maple Grove Farm 50a 3h 
3c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 27 B tel ahst. 
See adv. 
Riley, Miller S. 1 ch teamster O H&L 
Hartford Ave Centerburg B & Ind tel 
patt. 
RILEY, RAY (Enia) 1 ch well driller T 
32a R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 43 B tel mit. 
See adv. 
Riley, Samuel (Nettie) stock buyer 407 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
RILEY, W. C. (Lillian B.) 2 ch poultry & 
swine breeder T Pleasant Hill Farm 
133a 4h 20c R6 Mt Vernon B tel aoht. 
See adv. 
RILEY, WALTER M. (Zella) 2 ch auilitor 
Knox Co O H&L lh le 503 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Riley, Wm. (son Miller S.) Hartford Ave 
Centerburg moit. 
Rimer, Bessie bookkeeper Prestan St 
Cente1·burg Ind tel. 
Rindenaur, D. F. 4h 7c Centerbmg phpt. 
RINE, ALFRED (Addie) farmer O 50a 
Martinsburg Clay 7 arht. 
Rine, Andy 6c Bladensburg hst. 
RINE, A. J. (Anna) 1 ch farmer O 3a 
Bla'lensburg- Clay 45 Incl tel pmmt. 
Rine, Austin W. (Malimla) bridge shop 
worker 501 Ridgewood Ave Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Rine, A. S. lh 4c Walhoncling mht. 
RrnE, BERT (Erlna) nuctioneer & farmi'r 
T 200a llh 15c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 
44 Incl tel. 
Rine, George 3h 6c Iloward psht. 
Riae, G. C. 3h 5c Walhonding aoat. 
Rine, Harper 4h 9c Howard psct. 
RINE, HENRY (Salina) 2 ch farmer T 
l 4a lh le R2 Iloward 43. 
Rine, Hiram (Ida B.) 1 ch mail carrier 
T II&L Main St Bladensburg Incl tel 
hat. 
Rine, John 6h 6c Mt Vernon prat. 
RJNE, JOSHUA (Flora G.) 3 ch farmer 0 
47½a 2h 3c Rl Walhon(ling Jack 49 
B tel rhmt. 
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Ltine, Mrs. J. U. 805 I~ Uan1hicr St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Rine, J. W. (Ella) 3 ch farmer O 70a 
R7 Fredericktown Mris 23 ptiat. 
Rine, Manvel (Ma1·garet A.) 2 ch farmer 
0 378a H&L Blaclensburg Jack 57 Inil 
tel papst. 
Rine, Samuel A. 2h 2c Bladensburg 
hatt. 
Rine, Sarah E. 9 ch ret farmer O H&L 
Union St Bladensburg mrt. 
Rine, Stephen A. 0 5a Mt Vernon mhht. 
Rine, Walter (Nana) tool dresser 703 W 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Riuehm·t, Agues ]h Centerburg hmt. 
Rinehart, Alice Centerburg cht. 
Rinehart, Arthur E. (Laura A.) 4 ch 
farmer O 25a 2h 2c R2 Centerburg Hil 
36 B tel pcit. 
Rineha1·t, A. A. 2h 6c Fredericktown 
mspt. 
RINEHART, A. D. (Ada) 1 ch deputy aud-
itor O H&L 507 Mulberry St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel psst. 
Rinehart, Bryonette 6h 7c Fredericktown 
hhct. 
RrnEHART, B. J. (Mary E.) 2 ch farmer 
0 40a "Walnut Lawn Farm" 2h 9c 
R2 Mt Vernon Mris 19 Inil tel rsrt. 
See aclv. 
Rinehart, Chas. C. le Fredericktown rmt. 
Rinehart, Earl (Hattie M.) 3 ch farmer 
T 70a 2h 5c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 45 B 
tel hmt. 
Rinehart, Elizabeth (dau F. L.) Mt Lib-
erty Lib 33. 
Rinehart, Ella ] h 3c Fredericktown hrt. 
Rinehart, E. F. (Ethel) 2 ch laborer T 
H&L lh Rich Hill Ilil 20. 
RTNEIIAR'r, E. R. (Bessie) farmer O 91a 
4h Sc R7 Fredericktown Mris 9 Incl 
tel phst. 
Rinehart, Frank (Adda) 2 ch farming 
0 140a 3h 10c Rl Bladensburg Jack 
69 immt. 
R1NEIIAR'l', F. L. (Ma1·y E.) 2 ch ret 
farmer & horse dealer O 250a 4h le 
E Main St Mt Liberty Lib 33 Incl tel. 
Rinehart, F. S. 6h 3c Mt Vernon pact. 
Rinehart, Mrs. Geo. le Louclonville ohrnt. 
Rinehart, Geo. D. (Geraldine) 1 ch team-
ster O H&L 2h Tp Line St Frederick-
town Ind tel. 
RJNEHART, G. M. (Ellen) 2 ch farmer 
0 212½a 9h 2Jc R3 Mt Vernon Morg 
51 Incl tel phrot. 
Rinehart, Howard farmer T 32a 4h RS 
Mt Vernon Mil 51 iit. 
Rinehart, Hugh lh Mt Liberty hmt. 
H,inehart, Mrs. John R7 Mt Vernon Mris 
10 Ind tel. 
Rinehart, J. W. (Brynett) 3 ch farmer 
T 205a R7 Fredericktown Ber 67 Incl 
tel. 
Rinehart, Lydia 5h 2c Bladensburg arrt. 
Rinehart, Miles (Adah) 4 ch farmer 0 
50a Sh 14c Rl Centerburg Hil 22 prtt. 
RINEHART, ROBERT (Jennie) 4 ch farmer 
0 112a Sh 6c Mt Liberty Lib 16 mtrt. 
Rinehart, Robert I. (Frances) chicken 
business 201 Wooster Ave Mt Vernon. 
Rinehart, Stephen H. lh Centerburg ioot. 
Rinehart, Willard 2h 2c Rl Frederick-
town hiat. 
RINGER, C. E. R2 Centerburg. 
Ringer, H. J. Centerburg pit. 
Ringler, Miss Bessie stenographer 110 E 
High St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Ringwalt, Mrs. ,J. 407 N Main St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel acsst. 
Ringwalt, Ralph (Desire) merchant 406 
N Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel mht. 
.Rippey, J. F. (Katherine) machinist 15 
Cottage St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
.Risse], D. S. 2h 2c Mt Vernon mat. 
Ritchie, James (Izora) box maker 604½ 
W High St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Rizor, Clara E. le Centerburg cpt. 
Rizor, J. W. Centerburg pmt. 
Robb, Geo. Fredericktown itt. 
Roberts, Cecil O 21a Mt Vernon hiht. 
Roberts, Charles (Nellie A.) foreman of 
car dept of C A & C Shops 810 E 
High St Mt Vernon Incl tel camt. 
Roberts. Ezra farmer O 248a 3h llc Rl 
Centerburg Hil 29 Incl tel hciit. 
Roberts, George (Della) painter & paper-
hanger 301 Boyton St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Roberts, G. W. (Anna) 1 ch farmer 0 
] 50a Rh 15c P O Box 51 Utica Morg 
34 Incl tel hhmmt. 
Roberts, James painter Mt Vernon. 
Roberts, ,J. B. 2h 3c Fredericktown iot. 
Roberts, Miss Mary dressmaker 207 ]3: 
Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Roberts, Rebecca farmer O 130a R5 Fred-
ericktown Ber 8. 
ROBER.TS, RICIIAJ{D ( Gertrucle) 3 ch 
farmer O 65a R5 Fredericktown Ber 
8 Ind tel aiht. 
Roberts, R. B. (Eleanor) tailor 123 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Roberts, Roger P. 3h 4c Rl Utica ipt. 
Roberts, Sidney (Hattie) painter 509 N 
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Roberts, Simon J. lh 2c Mt Vernon pctt. 
"ROBERTS, s. D. (Daisy D.) real estate 0 
H&L Granville Rd Mt Vernon aact. 
"Roberts, William 0. (Clara) farmer 0 
13½a Rl Utica Plea 61 part. 
Robertson, Belle dressmaker O H&L Mt 
Liberty. 
ROBERTSON, CHARLES farmer 165a 6h 7c 
R7 Mt Vernon Lib 12 B tel rost. See 
adv. 
ROBERTSON, F. B. (Etta M.) 4 ch farmer 
0 Sla 5h 10c R2 Utica Mfrd 55 Ind 
tel otit. 
ROBERTSON, HARRY 165a 6h 7c R7 Mt 
Vernon Lib 12 B tel rost. 
Robertson, Howard laborer O ll&L Mt 
Liberty. 
Robertson, H. H. (Charity) 1 ch ret mer-
chant O H&L Mt Liberty past. 
Robertson, Mame (wid A. P.) 0 H&L 
Mt Liberty. 
Robertson, Paul (Nellie) farmer O 98a 
3h 13c Mt Liberty Ind tel cpit. 
Robertson, Russell (Orpha) 1 ch farmer 
0 87a 4h 6c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 21 B 
tel cct. 
Robertson, Stanley (Ruth) 1 ch farmer 
T 89a 2h Rl Centerburg Hil 46. 
Robertson, V. L. (Ella) 1 ch contractor 
& builder O H&L lh W Clayton St 
Centerburg. 
Robertson, W. K. 2h le Centerburg cpt. 
Robinson, Allen (Louisa) ret farmer 417 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Robinson, Cal (Sarah) laborer 650 How-
ard St Mt Vernon. 
Robinson, Clarence (Ava) farm hand lh 
le R3 Farmer Mid 76. 
Robinson, Clyde C. lh Danville rit. 
Robinson, C. M. (Louisa) 2 ch farmer 'r 
H&L lh le Rl Mt Vernon Mon 72. 
Robinson, D. 2c Greer ait. 
Robinson, Fletcher 3h 5c Howard rrot. 
ROBINSON, GEO. W (Manda) 4 ch farmer 
•r 70a 6h 4c Rl Fredericktown Pike 16 
hsit. 
ROBINSON, G. G. (Fannie) farmer O 30a 
lh 3c R2 Mt Vernon Way 12 B tel 
amtt. 
Robinson, Herbert lh 2c Howard prct. 
Robinson, I. E. (Gladys) 1 ch farmer T 
H&L lh 4c R7 Fredericktown Pike 60. 
Robinson, I. F. (Elizabeth) 7 ch farmer 
0 225a 5h Sc R7 Fredericktown Pike 
30 prpmt. 
Robinson, John (Nanna) 4 ch farmer 0 
74a 3h 2c R3 Howard But 4 Ind tel 
haot. 
Robinson, J. B. (Ora) plumber 203 N 
Main St Mt Vernon. 
Robinson, .J. C. 2h 7c Mt Vernon iot. 
Robinson, I. E. lh le R7 Fredericktown 
ctt. 
J. H. Harmar, Director of First National Bank, 
Centerburg, Ohi o. 
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Robinson, John H. (May) laborer 302 N 
Catherine St Mt Vernon. 
ROBINSON, JOHN 0. (Ethel Faye) 2 ch 
farmer O 50a 4h 12c R2 Mt Vernon 
Way 30 B tel catst. 
Robinson, Mrs. Lib. 116 W Pleasant St 
Mt Vernon. 
Robinson, Lon (Belle) laborer 6 N Nor-
ton St Mt Vernon. 
Robinson, Mrs. Mary S. 207 W Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
ROBINSON, N. W. (Imogene) ~elegraph 
operator O 62a H&L lh 4c Brrnkhaven 
61 htt. 
ROBINSON, ROYAL (Carrie) 1 ch farmer 
T 260a Rl Howard 73. 
ROBINSON, R. L. (Blanche) 2 ch farmer 
T 100a lh R4 Centerburg Mfrd 27 Ind 
tel. 
Robinson, R. S. lh 5c R2 Utica imt. 
Robinson, Scott (Vera) laborer Delmont 
Addition Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Robinson, S. S. 5h 15c R2 Utica apht. 
Robinson, Walter (Ida) laborer Delmont 
Addition Mt Vernon. 
ROBINSON WILLIAM H. (Sylvia) 7 ch 
farmer 'T 83a R3 Fredericktown Mid 
81 Ind tel msm. 
Robinson, William L. (Lora) lawyer 514 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Robison, Homer (Isabelle) railroad mail 
clerk 718 E High St Mt Vernon B tel. 
ROBISON, H.P. (Florence) 1 ch telegraph 
operator & agent O H&L Bangs Lib 52 
rrt. 
Robison, Oscar (Anna) 4 ch farmer 0 
70a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 11 B tel omht. 
Roby Lydia May lh Fredericktown att. 
Roby; T. F. (Ida) carpenter 302 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
ROCKWELL, CLIFF (Grace) T 168a 4h 15c 
R6 Mt Vernon Olin 16 B tel. 
Rockwell, Clyde (Stella) janitor 718 N 
Main St Mt Vernon. 
Rockwell, C. 0. fie](l manager of Ohio 
Fuel Supply Co 202 S Gay St Mt Ver-
non B & Ind tel. 
Rockwell, Freel (Grace) carp011ter 119 
N Ceuter St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Rockwell, John (Jennie) 7 ch farmer 0 
H&L R7 Mt Vernon Lib Cor 37 & 38 
st. 
Rockwell, M. C. (Margaret) Teal estate 
7 Elliot St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Rockwell, Robt. (Emma) flour packer 65 
Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
ROCKWELL, SARAli farmer O 100a 4h 2c 
R4 Mt Vernon Mil 21. 
RocKWELL THOMAS faTmer O 100a 4h 2c 
R4 Mt Vernon Mil 21 ipht. 
ROCKWELL, WM. farmer O 100a 4h 2c 
R4 Mt Vernon Mil 21 hpct. 
Rockwell, William C. (Ollie) real estate 
210 Oak St Mt Vernon Ind tel aspt. 
RODEHEAVER, E. H. autos & garage Dan-
ville. See adv. 
RODEHEAVER, G. A. autos & garage Dan-
ville. See aclv. 
RODEHEAVER., G. D. autos & garage Dan-
ville. See aclv. 
Rogers, A. D. (Mattie) traveling sales-
man 304 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl 
tel. 
Rogers, Miss Bertha D. 116 E Gambier 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Rogers, Clair (Maude) planer 601 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Rogers Lenora 2h 5c Howard ahtt. 
ROLLH;S, JAMES M. 2 ch laborer O H&L 
Bladensburg htt. 
Rolston, F. A. 2h 2c Gambier aaht. 
RONK, A. B. (Blanche) 1 ch farmer T 
291a 14h 20c R2 Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ronk, A. S. (Edith) 4 ch farmer T 291a 
14h 20c R2 Mt Vernon Way 31 Ind 
tel. 
RooF, BELLA part owner 22a R2 Danville 
Bro 103. 
Roof, Isabella le Danville rot. 
ROOP, FRANKL. (Iba) 2 ch farmer & ma-
chinist O 81a le Rl Mt Vernon Mon 
68. 
Roreweeaus, Chas. section hand Crystal 
Ave Mt Vernon. 
Rose, L. (Victoria) 9 ch farmer T 57a 
R7 Bangs Lib 9. 
Rose, William (Sarah) 206 S Jefferson 
St Mt Vernon. 
Rosenthall, A. (Amelia) merchant 601 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
ROSENTHALL, MARCUS (Leah) merchant 
603 E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. See 
adv. 
Ross, Arla 4-h le Jelloway pcct. 
Ro s, A. J. (]<]meline) 4 ch supt Up-
ham Gas Co T I-I&L lh 3c Rl Gambier 
Har 20½ Incl tel hmt. 
Ross, Benjamin le Martinsburg ppomt. 
Ross, Catherine le Bladensburg. 
Ross, D. T. (Icla) 3 ch farmer O 107a 
5h 12c Rl Danville Bro 82 Ind tel cast. 
Ross, E. W. lh le Jelloway hoit. 
Ross, F. W. (I<la E.) 2 ch farmer 0 
120a lh ::le R4 Loudonville Bro 77 
mcht. 
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Ross, Jacob le Danville psst. 
Ross, J. C. (Catherine) farmer O 71 ½a 
lh R3 Howard But 51. 
Ross, Larkin lh Gambier aht. 
Ross, LEMUEL W. (Susan) 6 ch farming 
T 117a 3h 4c R2 Gambier Har 39 peat. 
Ross, Mrs. Maggie 311 S Gay St Mt 
Vernon. 
Ross, 0. J. 2h 2c Martinsburg pnnt. 
Ross, Solomon 2h 4c Jelloway cmtt. 
Ross, William glassworker Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon. 
Ross, W. C. (Daisy U.) 7 ch farmer 0 
54a Rl Martinsburg Clay 45 Incl tel 
roat. 
Rossi, Charles glassworker 109 W Front 
St Mt Vernon. 
Rouk, A. S. llh 61c Mt Vernon aopt. 
Rou e, Guy (Marie) glassworker 114 W 
Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Rouse, W. L. (Pearl) 2 ch farmer T 82a 
5h 4c R4 Utica Morg 64 Ind tel. 
Row, A. (Mary) 1 ch farmer O 140a Mt 
Vernon Mil 28 mhmt. 
Row, W. A. (Emma) 2 ch farmer O 50a 
Mt Vernon Mil 28 asht. 
Rowe, .J. C. (Della) 3 ch fal'mer T 95a 
2h 4c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 35. 
RowE, W. M. (Margarett) 5 ch fal'mer 
0 3a lh R2 Centerburg _Hi! 31 B tel 
htat. 
Rowland, Jonathan lh 6c Greer rast. 
Rowland, Mallie B. (wicl S. I.) 3 ch T 
H&L 2c R2 Utica Mfrcl 59 Incl tel. 
ROWLAND, WM. F. (Minnie L.) 4 ch 
farmer T 100a 4h le R4 Centerburg 
Mfrcl 27 Incl tel htt. 
ROWLAND, WM. L. (Manceleta) farmer 
0 47a H&L 2h 4c R3 Centerburg Mfr<I 
29 Incl tel hmot. 
Rowland, W. R. (Sarah) merchant 0 
H&L Mt Liberty. 
Rowland, W. S. 2h le Centel'burg rht. 
Rowland, W. T. lh 2c Centerburg aht. 
ROWLANDS, A. D. furniture dealer Mt 
Vernon . . See adv. 
ROWLANDS, CHESTER farmer b<ls with 
Mallie B. R2 Utica Mfrcl 59 Ind tel. 
ROWLANDS, C. H. furniture dealer Mt 
Vemon. See adv. 
Rowley, A. C. 3h 5c Fre<lericktown ost. 
Rowley, C. H. (Bessie) tinner 708 N 
Main St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Rowley, E. M. (Della) Metropolitan 
agent 209 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Rowley, Emley T. Fre<lericktown patt. 
ROWLEY, J. T. (Minnie) 2 ch farmer 0 
48¾ a R4 ·1<'l'ellel'icktown Ber 29 Ind tel 
acot. 
Rowley, M. B. (Amanda E.) 3 ch farmer 
0 37a R2 Fredericktown Way 52. 
RowLEY, 0. G. R2 Gambier capt. 
ROWLEY, P. A. (Lucy J.) 7 ch laborer 'f 
H&L Martinsburg Clay 21. 
Rowley, T. M. 3h 5c Fredericktown ctt. 
Roy, Albert (Maggie) janitor 104 W 
Front St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Ruby, Alva 2h 3c Danville mst. 
Ruby, Alvey (Bulah ) 2 ch farmer T 70a 
Danville Bro 103. 
Ruby, Elmer lh Butler sat. 
Ruby, Howard 2h 3c R3 Butlel' hirt. 
Ruby, J. A. (S. J.) farmer O 155a lh 
3c R2 Butler Bro 9 atht. 
Rucker, W. H. (Lamira) 1 ch farmer 0 
] 65a Rl Fredericktown Ber 14 Ind 
tel pcaot. 
Ru<len, John W. (Grace) dry goods mer-
chant 703 E High St Mt Vernon Incl 
tel. 
RUHL, L. E. (Josie) farm han<l T H&L 
lh R3 Fredericktown Mon 28 Ind tel. 
Rule, A. J . ]c Fredericktown cm. 
Rule, L. E. lh Fredericktown pam. 
Rummel, John (Hattie) 2 ch farmer 0 
173a R7 Fredericktown Ber 59 Ind tel 
artt. 
Rush, Arnold laborer 209 N Division St 
Mt Vernon. 
Rush, A. H. lh R4 Mt Vernon rmat. 
Rush, E. C. (Margaret E.) recorder 711 
E Vine St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Rusrr, GAY farmer R2 Mt Vernon Cli11 
6 B tel. 
Rusrr, G. F. (Mary E.) 3 ch far mer 0 
3a 2h 7c R4 Mt Vernon Clin 40 & 41 
rct. 
RusH, I. C. (Della) farmer O 57a 4h le 
R7 Fredericktown Mris 59 Incl tel 
mhtt. 
Rush, Margaret C. 3c Mt Vernon lmt. 
Rush, Mary E. 0 3a Mt Vernon mst. 
Rush, P. W. 2c Buckeye City pam. 
Rush, William (Carrie) plate roller 403 
Ridgewood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Rusu, WILLIAM 4 ch farmer O 43a ] LI 4c 
R7 J<~redericktown Mris 59 In<l tel 
cert. 
Rush, Winifred R7 Fretlericktown Mris 
59 Incl tel. 
Russel, Davi<l 1 eh laborer 'l' H&L Bla-
densburg itt. 
Russel Howar<l M. (Rosa) 1 ch farmer 
O 27a 2h 1 e Rl Gambie1· But 15 phpt. 
Russel Sarnh C. ] h Bladensburg pat. 
Russ;Lr,, BE1tT (Lina) 2 ch carpenter 0 
II&L Centerbmg. See adv. 
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Russell John 2h le Garn bier rst. 
Russell; J. T . (Nellie) Artesian Soda 
Water Co 704 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Russell, Mrs. W. S. 301 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
RUTLEDGE, C. E. (Jennie) 5 ch painteT 
T 40a 2c Rl Howard But 26. 
Ryan, Jacob C. (Ada M.) 4 ch farmer T 
160a 4h 5c Rl Utica Morg 17 aot. 
Ryan John W. (Maude) transferman 
800 W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Ryan, J. C. (Emma) 5 ch farmer & team-
ster T 36a 2h le Rl Utica Morg 45 
Ind tel. 
RYAN, M. M. 4 ch farmer O 62a 3h 4c 
R2 Ilowar<l 9 Incl tel ort. 
Ryon 0. S. lh 3c Mt Vernon crt. 
SAFFhRD, H. V. (Marilla B.) 1 ch farmer 
0 21a 2h 5c RS Mt Vernon Mil 46 Ind 
tel hprt. See adv. 
SAFREED, ERNEST (Clara) 4 ch well 
l lower 'r 5a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 21. 
agar, A. M. F1·eclericktown mtt. 
Sager, H. H. 4h 3c Fredericktown oppt. 
Sager, J. F. 3h 4c Fredericktown htmt. 
Sailor, J. H . (Anna C.) bus & trans-
fer O 2H&L 6h Gambier Ind tel pttt. 
Sailor, T. B. (Martha A.) farmer R3 Mt 
Vernon cit. 
Salisbury, B. E . (Martha) carriage & im-
plement worker 8 W Sugar St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
SALISBURY, CHARLES K. (Nellie M.) in-
surance & real estate 614 E High St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel hht. See adv. 
Sanders, Edwin (Mary) 0 125a 3h 20c 
Centerburg ptrct. 
Sanders, James (Stella) machinist 117 
W Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sanders, Margaret 107 E Burgess St Mt 
Vernon. 
Sanderson, II. J. (Priscilla) lumberman 
201 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Sanderson, Mrs. Sam 104 S Gay St Mt 
Vernon. 
Sands, 'l'hos. (Mary B.) 4 ch farmer T 
100a 9h 18c Rl Centerburg Hil 29. 
SANDY, R. M. (Anna) blacksmith E 
Pleasant St Kelly Addition Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Sanford, Bessie telephone operator 305 
W Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
SAPP, A. A. (Mau<l) 5 ch farmer T 180a 
4h 5c R2 Danville Jeff 57 Ind tel rct. 
Sapp, Bert cement worker Mt Vernon. 
Sapp, B. E. (Jennie) lawyer 711 E Iligh 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sapp, Charles (Amy) lineman 510 E 
Front St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Sapp, Charles (Frances) boiler helper 
508 E Front St Mt Vernon. 
Sapp, Clarence (Mary) electrician 210 Co-
shocton Ave Mt Vernon. 
Sapp, Curtis 3h 2c Buckeye City rnst. 
SAPP, C. E. (May) 4 ch farmer O 58a 
2h 5c Rl Howard 17 ait. 
SAPP, C. S. (Grace) implement dealer 
600 E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. Sec 
adv. 
Sapp, Mrs. Dwight 404 N Main St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Sapp, Elias (George E.) storekeeper 1004 
E Gambier St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Sapp, Fidelis lh 6c Danville mtt. 
Sapp, Francis (Mary ~ -) 6 ch farmer 
0 32a lh Sc Rl Danville How 64 hopt. 
SAPP, FRANK A. (Victoria) 5 ch farmer 
T 100a 3h 6c R2 Danville Jeff 54 Ind 
tel art. 
Sapp, Frank C. (Clara) 2 ch carpenter 0 
H&L Gambier Incl tel. 
Sapp, F. E. (Mary G.) 8 ch farmer T 
200a 4h 5c R2 Danville Jeff 57 Incl tel. 
Sapp, G. I. (Mary) 2 ch farmer O 258a 
4h Sc R2 Glenmont Jeff 98 Ind tel 
chpt. 
Sapp, G. W. le Buckeye City psht. 
Sapp, H. T. Guan ptit. 
Sapp, John 2h 5c Danville ipil. 
Sapp, John shoe repairer 301 S Rogers 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SAPP, JULIAN (Catherine) 3 ch farmer 0 
50a 2h 15c Danville Rd Danville How 
64 icmt. 
Sapp, Lawrence (Pearl) machinist's 
helper 105 S Catharine St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Sapp, T. W. (Ora B.) machinist 510 E 
Front St Mt Vernon. 
Sapp, Walter (Effie) 506½ E Gambier 
St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Sarah, John lh Mt Liberty pat. 
Sargent, Lewis (Ella) farmer O 61a R4 
Fredericktown Ber 29. 
Sargent, Lydia Fredericktown pstt. 
Sattler, R. W. (Fern) furnace business 
805 N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sa1mders, Alva (son Mrs. Lou) farmer 
lh R3 Centerburg Mfnl 29 Ind tel. 
SAUNDERS, CLEARANCE (son Mrs. Lou) 
farmer lh R3 Centerburg Mfrd 29 Ind 
tel. 
SAUNDERS, EDWIN (Mary) 6 ch farmer 0 
l 30a 5h 28c lau R2 Centerburg Ilil 37 
B tel. 
Samulers, Esty ( dau Mrs. Lou) house-
keeper & nurse R:~ Centerburg Mfrd 29 
In<l tel. 
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~au nuerij, Harold (sou Mrij. Lou) Ja1·111er 
lh R3 Centerburg Mfrd 29 Incl tel. 
Saunders, J. W. (Elizabeth) machinist 
113 W Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Saunders, Mrs. Lou housekeeper T H&L 
le R3 Centerburg Mfrd 29 Ind tel. 
Saunde1·s, Margaret J. 321 N Norton St 
Mt Vernon. 
Sawnel, W. P. (Blanche) wool business 
118 E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon B & 
Ind tel. 
Scales, S. R. 2h le Bladensburg hct. 
SCARBROUGH, A. M. Rl Centerburg. 
SCARBROUGH, B. N. Fredericktown bait. 
SCARBROUGH, MRS. C. E. 0 12a le R~ 
Mt Vernon Way 35 pict. 
Scarbrough, Kate L . 702 W High St 
Mt Vernon B tel. 
Scarbrough, Mrs. Katherine 616½ W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Scarbrnugh, L. C. (Maude) taxicab & 
auto delivery 307 W High St Mt Ver-
non B & Ind tel. 
SCARBROUGH, 0. E. (Mildred) 1 ch 
farmer T 80a 4h 3c R6 Fredericktown 
Way 9 Ind tel. 
Scarbrough, Ray C. (Alice) clerical 
work 905 W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Scarbrough, T. J. (Hattie) 711 W High 
St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Schaeffer, J. A. (Minnie) attorney & in-
surance 505 E High St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Schafer, T. A. (Mary) 5 ch farmer 0 
33½a R3 Gambier Col 18 hrrt. 
Schaffer, Adam (Dellar) plasterer 305 
S Boyton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Schaus, Lewis P. 0 2a lh Mt Vernon 
rrrt. 
Scheaffer, John F. (Rose) mail carrier 
212 N Gay St Ind tel. 
Scheff, Albert 3h 4c Fredericktown oct. 
Schiappacasse, Anthony (Mary) confec-
tionery 214 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Schipper, M1·s. D. 2h le Mt Vernon pitt. 
Schipper, W. lh Mt Vernon. 
Schlairet, Edward (Ma1·garet) templet 
maker 610 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Schmidt, Leopold (Florena) 605 W Vine 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Schnebly, C. R. (Della C.) 4 ch farmer 
T 100a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 1 imt. 
SCHNEBLY, GEO. R. (May D.) carpenter 
at bridge works 100a 6h 505 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon Ind tel mcpt. 
Schnebly, ,Tolin K. 0 2a Mt Vemon hfrt. 
~ch11culy, Mary farmer O l75a H,:., Mt 
Vernon Plea 17 psst. 
Schoder, Geo. E. 2h Martinsburg hamt. 
Schoenecker, John le Gambier ppt. 
SCHOLES, ALLEN (Mary C.) 5 ch farmer 
0 83½a 2h 12c Rl Danville Bro 88 
Ind tel cai t. 
Scholes, Alva L. 0 126a Fredericktown 
rnpat. 
SCHOLES, CHAS. (Lena) 1 ch farmer 0 
124a 3h 6c Rl Danville Bro 68 shot. 
Scholes, J. H. (Ada) 1 ch farmer T 124a 
2h 3c Rl Danville Bro 92 rot. 
Scholes, Oscar Buckeye City htt. 
SCHOLES, T. B. implement dealer Buck-
eye City ooht. See adv. 
SCHOOLER, CLARK (Addie M.) 2 ch 
farmer 0 -150a 3h 13c Rl Bladensburg 
Jack 71 hort. 
SCHOOLER, D. F. (Ella) farmer O 88a 
Martinsburg Clay 45 Incl, tel hstt. 
Schooler Elliott farmer O 110a lh 2c 
Rl G;mbier Har 23 B tel siht. 
Schooler, J. S. 7h Martinsburg hort. 
Schooler, Samuel 6c Rl Utica imt. 
Schooley, Fred (Ester) 1 ch farm er part 
owner 101a 2h 2c R3 Howard But 41 
hmt. 
SCHRACK, J. R. (S. A.) 1 ch farmer 0 
86½a R7 Fredericktown Ber 39 Ind 
tel spt. 
SCIIROEDER, GEO. w. (Tillie M.) 2 ch 
farmer O l½a R3 Fredericktown Mi<l 
36 htt. 
Schroeder, John glasscutter Mt Vernon. 
SCHROEDER WM. L. 4 ch farmer O 100a 
lh 4c R5 Fredericktown Mid 14 Ind 
tel rsm. 
Schultz, Frank carpenter 712 E Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Schultz, Lewis (Nora) glassworker 202 
S Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
Schutz, Charles (Fern) gas well driller 
217 Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Schweitzer, Albert (Bessie) ball player 
807 W Chestnut St Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
ScnYLER FRED (Isabelle) 1 ch farmer 
O 74a 3h 12c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 4 lad 
tel mat. 
SCOLES A. L. (Ella) 3 ch farmer O 225n 
10h '10c Rl Fredericktown Pike 2/5 
rsot. 
Scoles, C. B. Rl Fredericktown ml1t. 
SCOLES CHARLES F. (Nola) 1 ch farmer 
& dairyman T 26a Rl Buckeye How 6G 
Ind tel. 
Scoles Geo. H. Rl Butler arot. 
S<'OT,E~, ,T. L. Rl Fredericktown pprt. 
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Sco l<'s, h (L ( lva) 111achi11i~t 11 N or-
to11 8t Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Scoles, L . .R. (Estella) 4 ch farmer T 
2½a 2h le Rl Bladensburg Jack 71. 
Scoles, Oscar (Virdie) teamster 2h Buck-
eye City. 
Scoles, Richard (Nina) blacksmith Sy-
char Rd Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Scott, Adam (Minnie A.) 2 ch farmer 0 
llla 4h 5c Rl Walhonding But 73 
hcct. 
SCOTT, BALDWIN B. (Josie) doctor 402 N 
Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SCOTT, Miss BESSIE C. (dau J. L.) R4 
Centerburg Mfrd 17 Ind tel. 
Scott, Mrs. Chas. lh 4c Mt Vernon mott. 
SCOTT, C. G. & SoN (Mary) prop gen 
store O store & bldg Gambier Ind tel 
aopt. · 
Scott, Chas. H. (Ja ne) 1 ch farming 0 
157a 2h 3c R2 Gambier Har 20 Ind 
tel rncht. • 
Scott, C. W. (Luella) 5 ch farmer R7 
Fredericktown Ber 60. 
Scott, Frank (Wilda) coremaker 118 N 
McKenzie St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SCOTT, JAMES (Martha) 4 ch farming 0 
160a 3h 2c R2 Gambier Har 61 Ind tel 
mtht. 
Scott, J. C. (Mary P.) ret 17 Mansfield 
Ave Mt Vernon Inrl tel. 
Scott, J. L. (Mary L.) 1 ch farmer 0 
79a 4h 7c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 17 Ind 
tel. 
Scott, James S. 2h 5c Centerburg itt. 
Scott, Levi (Mary) rnachini t 645 N 
Sanclusky St Mt Vernon. 
Scott, Lewis W. (Melvia E.) 4 ch farm· 
ing T 60a 3h 3c R3 Howard But 68 
oot. 
81iAH8, SM!'l'll C'rntPrhurg. 
8eavolt, A. J. (Mame) blacksmith 6:1:J 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Seavolt, Mrs. Blanche 631 N Sandusky 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
Seavolt, Clyde C. (Cora) coremaker 800 
E Vine St Mt Verno,, Ind tel. 
Seavolt, Elsworth (Mary) blacksmith 
617 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Seavolt, Harry bridgeworker 617 N San-
dusky St Mt Vernon Incl tel . 
Sebach, H. F. (Harriet) painter carpen-
ter & paperhanger 205 Fountain St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Sebach, W. E. (Agnes) painter ll02 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Sebring, G. H. lh Fredericktown ptt. 
Secor, E . I. (Etta) traveling man 706 E 
High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Secord, Fred II. Ankenytown Ber 24 Ind 
tel. 
Seeberger, Chas. D. 0 7a Mt Vernon hmt. 
Sefton, W. E. (Lucetta) traveling sales· 
man 403 N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Seibold, F. C. (Carrie) barber 1006 ·W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Seigler, Claude (Viola) carriage builder 
3 Maplewood Ave Mt Vernon. 
Seiler, Cecilia E. 0 4a Mt Vernon hst. 
Seiler, H. S. (Magie) meat market 200 
W Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Selby, Grover (Grace) farmer T 40a 3h 
Centerburg Hil 46 aat. 
Selby, ,Jasper (Tirzah ) 3 ch farmer 0 
52a 5h Sc R2 Centerburg Hil 6 B tel 
ptat. 
Selegue, Miss Mary 107 Prospect St Mt 
Ver11on Ind tel. 
Selig, E. T. 0 la Mt Vernon pst. 
Sell, H. (Mary E.) flagman 106 N Nor-
ton St Mt Vernon. 
Scott, M. J. (Mary Ann) 1 ch farmer 
0 150a 6h 15c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 35 
B tel peat. 
Scott, Pheba A. Fredericktown pstt. S}~LLEltS, BELLE bds with Sarah A. Wat· 
Scott, Ross (Mattie) laborer 6 Marion son RS Mt Vernon Plea 11. 
St Mt Vernon. SELLERS, C. H. dentist Danville. See adv. 
Scott, Sherman (Marne) laborer 212 W elle1·s, D. S. farmer T 145½a 3h 6c 
Walnut St Mt Vernon. Utica Morg 35 Inrl tel acot. 
Scott, Wm. (Pearl) 2 ch farmer O 76a Sel ler s, Miss Elizabeth M. farmer O 56a 
4h Sc R5 Mt Vernon Mon 23. lh 2c Rl Utica Morg 47 Ind tel. 
Scott, William farmer Mt Vernon aipt. SET,LERS, F. M. (Mary Frances) ch 
Scott, William B. (Anna) ret 208 N farmer T 148a 3h 16c R7 Frederick· 
Clinton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. town Mris ll Incl tel. 
Scottie, Chas. (Sadie) laborer 30 Wal· Sellers, Geo. (Toy) 1 ch well cleaner T 
nut St Mt Vemon Ind tel. 2½a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 54 Intl tel. 
Scribner, William G. (Olive) druggist Sellers, G. H. (Ella) farmer O lOl½a 
306 N Park St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 2h 4c Rl Utica Morg 33 Incl tel omot. 
Searles, A. B. (Anna C.) 2 ch Milling T Sellers, .T. B. (.Jennie E.) farmer 519 E 
II&L lh Centerburg In<l tel amt. Gambier St Mt Ve1·non Irnl tel patt. 
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SELLERS, J. H. (Eva) 3 ch farmer T 
270a R2 Fredericktown Way 16 Ind 
tel mmt. 
Sellers, Lizzie lh le Rl Utica rsat. 
Sellers, Mary ret milJiner O H&L S Hart-
ford Ave Centerburg. 
Sellers, Mitchell (Nellie ) farme1· 0 183a 
4h 4c lau Rl Utica Morg 24 Ind tel 
pmmtt. 
Sellers, Russel R (Isabel ) farmer & 
auctioneer T 233a Sh 50c R:l Mt Ver-
non Morg 48 Ind tel hpt. 
SELLERS, R. J. R6 }~redericktown. 
SELLERS, WALTER M. bds with Sarah A. 
Watson RS Mt Vernon Plea 11. 
SELLERS, WM. H. ( Sarah •r.) 1 ch 
farmer O 380a 7h 4c R3 Mt Vernon 
Morg 50 Ind tel hmcpt. 
SELLERS, W. E. (Cora A.) farmer 711,f:?a 
5h 14e R2 Mt Vernon Mris 20 Ind tel. 
Sellman, J. M. 2h 3c Mt Vernon rat. 
SELLS, HARRY (Lovie) 2 ch farmer 0 
45a farmer 4h 4c Rl Buckeye City Un 
81 prct. 
Sells, Henry janitor 106 W Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon. 
Sells, Mrs. 1'illie 303 E Water St Mt 
Vernon. 
Sells, William laborer 305 E Water St 
Mt Vernon. 
Selts, 0. S. 2h 6c R2 Utica hart. 
Sensel, J. B. (Cal la ) carpenter 1009 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Sensel, Luther (Lillian ) carpenter 1101 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Servais, Victor (Lena) glass worker 600 
cor of RidgewooLl Ave & Cherry Mt 
Vernon. 
Servais, Yictor, Jr. (Lillian) glass 
worker 901 W Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Brandon Sohool , Brandon. 
Service, Harvey D. (Katharine) drafts-
man 508 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Sesser, IL U. (Alzoa M.) 4 ch farmer 0 
3a lh le R4 Centerburg Mfrd 28. 
Setzler, Val (Sarah) 606 W Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Severns, Chas. (Maggie) boiler maker 
14"½ Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Severns, C. C. (Gussie) 1 ch farmer 0 
60a T 110a 4h 5c Greer Jeff 78 Ind tel 
paot. 
Severns. F1·ed clerk 4-00 W Uhe8tnut St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Severns, French W. (O live) farmer 30] 
N Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel phtst. 
Severns, George (Myrtle) gardener 425 
Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Severns, Harvey (Bell ) carpeuter 202 N 
Chester St Mt Vernon . 
Severns, James (Minnie) 6 ch farmer 0 
60a 4b 6c Jelloway Bro 51 aimt. 
Severns, Mrs. Jane 615 N Sandusky St 
Mt Vernon. 
Severns, Mrs. John farmer O 65a lh 7c 
Jelloway Bro 51. 
Severns, J. I. (Delia) barber 515 E Bur-
gess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Severns, Mrs. L. M. Flat F Cooper Flats 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Severns, Mary 102 Chester St Mt Ver-
non msrt. 
Severns, Mrs. Mary E. 402 W Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Severns, Millie lh 5c Jelloway amt. 
Severns, W. B. (Eva) boiler maker 
3 N West St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SEVITS, I1twJN (Ida) 4 ch farmer 175a 
4h 25c R2 Danville Un 71 Ind tel ciht. 
SEVlTS, S·rEPHEN w. 4 ch farmer O 130a 
Sh 6c R2 Danville Un 75 Ind tel rost. 
Devitt School, Miller Township. 
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Sevits, Wm. lh Danville aaht. 
Seymore, J. R. (Nellie G. E.) teamster 
803 W Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
ppot. 
Seymore, Miss Mary E. 105 W Pleasant 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Seymour, William (Amanda) 203 S Boy-
ton St Mt Vernon sat. 
Seymour, W. E. (Amanda J.) 2 ch 
farmer O 69a R3 Gambier Plea 40. 
SHAFER, ARTHUR (Luetta) 1 ch farmer 
llla 6h 5c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrcl 33 
ccht. 
Shafer, Burgess (Florence) 2 ch farm-
ing T 8a ·J h le Garn bier. 
SHAFER, CHESTER G. (Alice) 3 ch farmer 
T 237a 3h 3c Rl Utica Morg 24 hppt. 
Shafer, E. A. lh Danville ist. 
Shafer, James E. ( son Arthur) farmer 
R6 Mt Vemon Mfrd 33. 
Shafer, Lemuel O 113a Mt Vernon aamt. 
Shafer, W. II. (Caracl) 11 ch livery 0 
215a 12h 15c 1 au Rich Hill Hil 5 B 
tel. 
Shaffer, B. A. le Gambier hmt. 
Shaffer, Earl (son G. M.) RR agent Mt 
Liberty. 
Shaffer, Geo. M. 1 ch bank director 
farmer grain dealer O H&L & 200a Mt 
Liberty B & Ind tel ptcrt. 
Shaffer, Harry (May) 2 ch O 5a R5 
Fredericktown Mid 57 Incl tel pipt. 
SIIAFFER, H. W. (Clara D.) 7 ch farmer 
& liveryman O 200a Rich Hill Hil 5 
Incl tel. 
Shaffer, Joseph (llannah) ret farmer O 
II&L Clayton St Centerburg B tel 
crrt. 
Shaffer, Lncy Centerburg. 
Shaffer, L. B. le Danville atst. 
Shaffer, L. L. (Ava) 1 ch farmer & grain 
dealer T 200a Mt Libe1·ty B & In<l tel. 
Shaffer, S. S. lb 1 c Mt Liberty crt. 
Sbaffer, Wm. 2h 5c R8 Mt Vernon srt. 
SIIAF~'ER, W. II. livery Centerburg stst. 
See adv. 
Shaffner, Wm. (Lona) 4 ch farmer T 
160a R8 Mt Vernon Mil 42. 
Shaman, E . E. (Harriett) 2 ch farmer 
0 J 3a 3h 12c R2 Centerburg Hil 36 
B tel oat. 
Shanyfelt, E. G. (Lulu) shop employc 
71::l IIowal'(l St Mt Vernon. 
SHAPLAND, GEO. farlller O 63a 2h R6 Mt 
Vernon Clin 14 ln!l tel itct. 
Sharp, Albert F. lh 5c Mt Vernon irnrt. 
SH.lllP, B. . 4 ch fal'mer O ] ~Oa 4h ~c 
Rl Brinkhaven ,Jeff J OL past. 
Sharp, Chas. B. lb le lift Vernon rntst. 
SHARP, EDWARD (Sophia) farmer O 52a 
2h 5c R3 Fredericktown Mid 26 Ind tel 
raat. 
Sharp, E. IL (Anna) 1 ch gardener 0 
6a R5 Mt Vernon Mris 35 ott. 
Sharp, Miss Margaret 305 Locust St Mt 
Vernon. 
Sharp, Newton lh 5c Mt Vernon peat. 
Sharp, Phillip O 70a Mt Vernon rncmt. 
Sharp, P. W. 2h Mt Vernon rct. 
Sharp, Mrs. Viola 2 S Norton St Mt Ver-
non. 
Sharpe, E. 2h 3c Fredericktown est. 
SHARPE, HARRY R. Box 314 Mt Vernon. 
Sharpnack, Elijah bds with Alonzo Bishop 
R4 Centerburg Mfrd 22. 
Sharpnack, John (Kate) carpenter 904 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Shaub, Harry S. Buckeye City aat. 
Shaver, Chas. liveryman O H&L W Clay-
ton St Centerburg. 
Shaw, Chas. Centerburg htt. 
Shaw, Frank (Icla) plumber 209 W Front 
St Mt Vernon. 
Shaw, Harry E. (Lovie) clerk Sychar Rel 
Mt Vernon Incl tel pttt. 
SHAW, J. T. druggist Danville. See adv. 
SHAW, L. B. machinist Mt Vernon. See 
adv. 
Shaw, Oscar 2h le Danville met. 
Shaw, Roy (Bertille) machinist 13011/2a 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Shaw, R. D. (Monna) 1 ch carpenter T 
H&L Danville. 
Shaw, Thos. 2h 2c Buckeye City oht. 
SHAW, WALTER R. clerk O L Danville 
pirt. 
Shaw, W. J. (Dora) auto repairer 900 
W Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sheedy, John (Lucy) patternmaker 
Church Flats E Front St Mt Vernon. 
Sheedy, Michael carpenter 529 Coshocton 
Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Sheets, Mrs. Fannie 1011 W Vine St Mt 
Vernon. 
Sheffer, C. B. (Caroline) 2 ch farmer 
0 93a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 54 Incl tel. 
SHEFFER, E. C. (Clara) farmer O 112a 
4h 20c R6 Mt Vernon Clin 10 B tel 
pcpt. 
Sl!EF}'ER, F. M. ( Dovie B.) 1 ch fanncr 
& live stock breeder O 12 a 4h 12c R6 
Mt Vernon Mfrd 43 B tel iimt. 
Sheffer, Harry (Estella) 1 ch well 
cleaner T 60a Mt Vernon Plea 54. 
Sheffer, Helen E. (dau F. M.) student 
R6 Mt Vernon Milfonl 43. 
SnEFPEit, J. B. (May) farmer O 50a :n1 
12c R6 Mt Vernon Lib 51 B tel mhmt. 
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i:lltehcn, Mid,aol O Sa Mt Vernon itL. 
SHELDON, CHAS. (Flora) 3 ch farmer 0 
87 4-7a 2h 2c Brinkhaven Jeff 100 pstt. 
Sheldon, Walker (Hazel) farmer T 230a 
lh 2c Rl Utica Morg 59 Ind tel. 
Shelembarger, F. M. (Elmina) laborer 
514 E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sbelembarger, Mrs. J. C. 308 E Burgess 
St Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
Shellembarger, W. H. (F. 0.) laborer 
116 N McKenzie St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Shellenbarger, C. B. 2h 5c R4 Mt Ver· 
non oit. 
Shellenbarger, C. H. (Mary) machinist 
305 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SHELLENBARGER, H. N. (Faye) 1 ch 
dairyman T 146a 4h 38c 1\4 Mt Ver· 
non Clin 39 Ind tel htht. 
Shellenbarger, James Quarry St Mt Ver· 
non Ind tel. 
Shellenbarger, J. H. (Jennie) carpenter 
1003 E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Shepherd, Ed. (Alice) patternmaker C 
& 0 Cooper Co 119 E Hamtramick St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sheppard, G. C. (Louisa E.) ret car· 
penter O 17a 2h le R4 Fredericktown 
Mid 24 Ind tel prrm. 
SHEPPARD, H. W. (Mary L.) farmer T 
H&L R3 Centerburg Hil 43. 
Sheppard, Logan (Dulcie) 1 ch painter 
0 ½a lh le R4 Fredericktown Mid 24 
Ind tel amt. 
Sheppard, Mrs. Melinda 507 Oak St Mt 
Vernon. 
SHERMAN, ALDON (Susie) farmer T 65a 
3h Sc R2 Mt Vernon Olin 4 B tel ppat. 
Shet·man, G. B. 4h Sc R4 Mt Vernon 
ppct. 
Sherman, Hurd 2 ch farmer O 105a 4h 
3c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 44 B tel aitt. 
Sherman, H. J. farm hand R4 Frederick· 
town Micl 80. 
Sherman, H. S. Buckeye City hmt. 
SHERMAN, LUTHER (Mary E.) farmer T 
H&L R4 Mt Vernon Mil 32. 
SHERMAN, w. s. R3 Fredericktown. 
SIIERHER, C. H. ( ellie) farmer T 122a 
3h 14c Rl Danville Bro 101 Ind tel 
hcht. 
Sherrer, Michael 2h 5c Danville immt. 
Sherwood, Hattie R. farming & poultry 
raising O 57a Gambier Ind tel copt. 
Sherwood, Sarah F. farming & poultry 
raising O 57a Gambier Ind tel hmt. 
Shia, Lloyd 4h 5c R7 Fredericktown 
prlll't. 
Shields, Miss Carrie ;JO.I 8 RogerK l::lt Mt 
Vernon. 
Shields, J. H. (Tota) 2 ch general store 
0 store room & ¾a 2h lau Rl Utica 
Ind tel rcct. 
Shilds, Thomas F. (Hanna) glassworker 
606 W Gambier Mt Vernon. 
SHINABARKER, II. 1\I. (Bertha) 1 ch 
farmer O 100a 4h 4c Rl Greer Jeff 85 
Ind tel hiat. 
Shinaberry, Mrs. C. E. Fredericktown 
patt. 
SmNABERHY, FRANK farmer O 180a RS 
Mt Vernon Plea 17 soit. 
Shinaberry, Will (Clara) farmer O 105a 
R6 Fredericktown Way 40 Ind tel. 
Shinaberry, W. B. farmer McKinley Ave 
Mt Vernon Ind tel met. 
Shinn, Ella 654 N Sandusky St Mt Ver· 
non. 
Shinnaberry, Dwight M. farming O 98a 
5h R3 Fredericktown Mid 10 Ind tel. 
Shinnaberry, W. M. farming O 98a 5h 
R3 Fredericktown Micl 10 Ind tel. 
SHIPLEY, B. J. (Ada E.) 5 ch farmer & 
carpenter O 25a 2h le R3 Centerburg 
Mfrd 12 Incl tel hmrt. 
Shipley, G. W. (Sarah J.) 3 ch farmer 
0 160a lh 2c R7 Fredericktown Pike 
31 pptt. 
Shipley, H. T. (Lydia A.) 4 ch farmer 
0 96a R4 Fredericktown Ber 29 Incl 
tel coot. 
Shipley, Mrs. Mayme 4 ch farmer O lh 
2c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 51 Incl t el. 
Shipley, M. M. (Jennie) farmer O !)2a 
6h llc Rl Centerburg Hil 22 upt. 
Shipley, M. W. (Jessie) 5 ch farmer T 
96a R4 Fredericktown Ber 29 Incl tel 
popt. 
Shipley, Thos. V. (Sarah J.) 2 ch farmer 
0 125a 3h 6c Rl Howard 47 Ind tel 
omt. 
SHIPLEY, W. B. (Nina) 3 ch farmer 0 
82a 5h 12c R7 Fredericktown Pike 31 
arst. 
IIIPLEY, W. H. (Laverda M.) 1 ch 
farmer T 77a R3 Centerburg Ilil 40 
Ind tel. 
Shipp, Alverretta J. 0 la Mt Vernon sst. 
Shira, Rob. Ray (Jane) 1 ch farmer 0 
51a 3h le R7 Fredericktown Pike 30 
ahtt. 
SHIRA, W. R. (Anna) 9 ch farmer O 75a 
5h Sc Rl Butler Pike 77 rptt. 
Shireman, E. E. (Edna) traveling sales· 
man 607 E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Shively, Amos 4h 4c Danville ppct. 
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Shlrark, Clyde (Clam) glassworker 702 
W Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
Shoemaker, Edel. 3h Buckeye City att. 
SHOEMAKER, JOHN A. (Rosa) 6 ch farm-
ing O 10a lh le R2 Gambier Har 25 
Ind tel empt. 
Shoemaker, Mary E. farmer O 126a 2c 
Rl Buckeye City But 62. 
Shortridge, John (Abbie) laborer 207 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Shough, Joe (Pearl) laborer Rl N 
Catherine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Shoultz, Arna Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
Showers, F. B. J<~reclericktown ptt. 
Shrimlin, Harvey (Amelia) 2 ch farmer 
0 26a 3h 4c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 24½ 
Incl tel. 
SHRIMPLIN, MRS. ELLA P. Rl Danville. 
SHRIMPLIN, F. PARK (Ethel M.) 1 ch 
farmer T 100a 4h 2c Rl Danville Jeff 6 
Incl tel appt. 
Shrimplin, J. H. 2h 2c Mt Vernon ast. 
Shrontz, Chas. C. (Laura B.) farming 
0 75a 3h 13c R2 Gambier Har 10 Ind 
tel paact. 
Shrontz, J. F. 2h Martinsburg hcot. 
Shrontz, W. B. 3h 10c Martinsburg paact. 
Shufelt, C. M. lh R4 Mt Vernon mat. 
SHUFF, MRS. BELLE R8 Mt Vernon. 
SHUFF, RALPH (Helen F.) 1 ch farmer 
0 H&L T 175a 4h 15c R3 Centerburg 
Mfrcl 29 B & Ind tel. See adv. 
Shuff, R. E. 2h le Rl Utica ptst. 
Shuff, Walter A. 0 50a Mt Vernon rsot. 
SHUFF, WM. A. 4 ch farmer O 73a 4h 
24c R3 Centerburg Incl tel. 
SHULTS, SAML. (Nettie M.) 3 ch farmer 
045a 3h 15c Rl Buckeye City Un 7 
Ind tel aiot. 
Shultz, Elmer (Ufa) 2 ch farmer T 100a 
4h 8c Rl Greer Jeff 44 Ind tel ost. 
Snumz, G. W. (Elvira .J.) farmer 0 
l 96a 4h 4c Rl Danville ,) eff 25 Ind tel 
simt. 
Shultz, H. J. (Ida M.) 2 ch farmer 0 
120a 2h 3c Rl Danville Jeff 7 Incl tel 
prtt. 
SHULTZ, JAMES A. (Hattie C.) 1 ch 
farmer· 0 180a 4h 5c Rl Greer Jeff 69 
Ind tel sot. 
, hultz, John T. lh Buckeye City rtct. 
Shultz, J. W. 2h 3c Danville oct. 
Shultz, M. (Louisa ,J.) farmer O 64a 2h 
3c Rl Danville Jeff 26 Iml tel rhot. 
Shultz, Nora 3h 7c Buckeye City rpat. 
SHULTZ, WM. (Carrie B.) 1 ch farmer 
0 78a 3h 4c Rl Greer Jeff 66 arim. 
Shuman, A. (Carrie) 2 ch farmer O 65a 
5h 2c Rl Greer Jeff 41 pmit. 
Slrnma11, Bd. 3h 7c Danville prpt. 
Shuman, Ernest (Mary) 1 <'h farmer 0 
50a R3 Fredericktown Mid 43 Ind tel 
pthm. 
Shuman, S. H . 4h 6c Frellericktown ipm. 
Shuman, W. L. (Rosa B.) 2 ch farmer 
0 177a R3 Fredericktown Mid 46 
ppom. 
Shumberry, W. 12h 25c Fredericktown 
irpt. 
SHUTT, ALFRED G. (Nora I.) 3 ch farmer 
0 142a 4h 12c R6 Mt Vernon Mil 2 
Ind tel stat. 
Shutt. F. (Agnes) upholsterer 37 Man~-
field Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Shutt, R. H. (Myrtle) machinist 110 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
Siegfried, C. M. (Gertrll(le) grocer 200 
Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sileott, Amos (Gladys) automobile work 
203 W Front St Mt Vernou. 
SILCOTT, S. (Bessie E.) machinist 300 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Silcott, Louden (Sarah) blacksmith 203 
W Front St Mt Vernon. 
Silliman, Carl (Lulu) pharmacist T H&L 
Centerburg. 
Silliman, Encil A. (so11 S. U.) clerk Cen-
terburg. 
Silliman, Harry L. (son S. U.) clerk Cen-
terburg. 
SILLIMAN, J. S. (Mary) farmer T 881/2a 
R7 Frefleriektown Mris 24 Ind tel. 
Silliman, Lucile L. (dau S. U.) stuclent 
Centerburg. 
Silliman, Stewart S. (Mary) 1 eh farmer 
0 881/2a R7 Fredericktown Mris 24 I11<l 
tel chmt. 
Silliman, S. U. (Estella L.) ~ ch shoe 
merchant T H&L E Main St Center-
burg ma tel. 
Sim, Frank lh 6c Fredericktown crt. 
SIMMEltMAN, F. B. farmer O 186a 2h 2c 
Greer Jeff 97 rbt. 
Simmonds, ,John (Laura) machinist 
201½ S Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Simmons, Arthur (Mary Elizabeth) la-
bo1·er JOO W Front St Mt Vernon. 
Simmons, Mrs. Alice 2h ]~re<leriektown 
ptrct. 
Simmons, C. G. Guan rtt. 
Simmons, G. L. (Bila) laborer 110 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Simmons, IL hea<l waiter at CurtiA 
House 110 E Front St Mt Vernon In<l 
tel. 
Simmons, Harvey (Elizab th) labo1·er 
306 W Gnmhier St Mt Vernon. 
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SIMMONS, HENRY farmer O 115a R4 
Centerburg Mfd 32 B tel orrt. 
Simmons, II. C. (Tamsin) salesman 705 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Simmons, I-I. M. (Jennie) 3 ch farmer O 
l J 3a Sh 12c R5 Fredericktown Mid 
14 Ind t el paam. 
Simmons, Lou (Glaclys) farmer O 50a 
3h 3c R5 Fredericktown Mid 12 Ind 
tel. 
Simmons, Samuel (Ellen) laborer 614 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SIMMONS, S. D. (Orla) 6 ch farmer T 
120a 10h 10c Rl Butler Pike 54 pipt. 
Simmons, S. J. (Mary E.) farmer 207 
S Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Simmons, Mrs. Tantie 106 W Front St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Simmons, T. R. (Eva) 6 ch farmer 0 
43a 6h 3c Democracy Pike 126 hhat. 
Simmons, W. A. (Bessie) waiter hotel 
100 Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon. 
Simons, F. D. J h Fredericktown phot. 
SIMONS, NATHANIEL farmer O 115a R4 
Centerburg Mfrd 32 B tel. 
Simons, Sallie bds with C. F. Hall R4 
Mt Vernon Mil 20. 
Simpkins, Albert (Emma) laborer 14 
Elizabeth St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Simpkins, B. J. lh Howard iit. 
Simpkins, G. (Anna) laborer 307 E 
Pleasant St Mt Vernon. 
Simpkins, John G. 0 la Mt Vernon ipt. 
SIMPKINS, L. (Rachel M.) drayman 0 
H&L lh 403 N Division St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Simpkins, S. 'I.'. 2 ch farmer O 16½a 
0 2h Rl Butler Pike 50 est. 
Simpkins, Wm. (Laura) liveryman 
Chester St Mt Vemon B tel. 
SIMPSON, ALIE R2 Howard. 
Simpson, Arthur 2c Howard ct. 
SIMPSON, A. B. (Grace E.) 1 ch farmer 
0 82½a 4h 4c R2 Glenmont Jeff 94 
Ind tel spot. 
SIMPSON, CHAS. }'. (ella)) 1 ch farmer 
0 118a 4h 4c R2 Howard 42 Ind tel 
crat. 
Simpson, C. W. (Lulu M.) 3 ch farmer 
0 50a 2h 3c Rl Greer Jeff 40 Ind tel 
hrst. 
Simpson, Harry (Gertrude) farmer T 
60a R2 Gambier Clay 24 aot. 
Simpson, H. L. (Lucy) 1 ch farmer 0 
75a 4h 8c Rl Howard 23 Ind tel mart. 
Simpson, .James A. farmer O 220a R2 
Gambier Ulay 20 B tel paopt. 
Simpson, John (Daisy) labore1· Rl Bra<l-
dock St Mt Vernon phct. 
Simpson, L. G. (Alla B.) 2 ch farmer O 
. 134a 10h 4c Howard 51 Ind tel pirt. 
Simpson, M. lh le Howard pat. 
1::'!impson, Mary A. 3h 4c Howard amrt. 
Simpson, Quincy M. 3 ch farmer O 178a 
4h Sc Gen Del Howard 31 asctt. 
Simpson, R. E. (Helen) 6 ch nurse T 
H&L R5 Mt Vernon Mris 50 Ind tel. 
Simpson, S. S. (Sarah E.) 4 ch farmer 
T 160a R2 Gambier Clay 20 B tel. 
Simpson, Thomas D. (Elizabeth J.) 212 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Simpson, W. C. (Jennie) clerk 301 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sims, C. F. (,Josephine) salesman 107 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SIMS, CHAS. R. (Evanett) farmer O 137a 
5h 6c R2 Mt Vernon Way 33 Incl tel. 
S1Ms, REv. N. T. (Jennie) 3 ch O H&L 
R5 Fredericktown Ber 5 Ind tel ptt. 
Sindlinger, W. H. (Mary Ellen) 5 rh 
farmer T J Oa 3h le Rl Fredericktown 
Pike 24 Ind tel. 
SINGER, CHAS. G. (Maud E.) l ch tailor 
0 shops & H&L P O Box 352 Gambier 
Ind tel att. 
SINGER, CLARENCE 106 Brown St Mt Ver-
non. 
Singer, Geo. 0. (Ida) 6 ch farmer O 73a 
4h Sc R2 Howard Bro 40. 
Singer, G. W. (Lavina) blacksmith 106 
Brown St Mt Vernon Ind tel hsit. 
Singer, Miss Nell farmer O R3 Gambier 
Mon 78. 
Singrey, F. L. (Mina B.) physician 115 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Sinkey, Frank (Mary) janitor N Hart-
ford Ave Centerburg. 
SINKEY, GAIL M. (Golrlie) 1. ch cattle 
breeder O 80a 4h 25c R 2 Centc1·burg 
Uil 16. See adv. 
Sipe, A. R. ret 306 N Main St Mt Ver-
non Incl tel. 
Sipes, E. G. 2h R3 Butler hat. 
Sipes, H. E. 2h 2c Rl Fredericktown rmt. 
Sites, George D. (Anna) cigarmaker 605 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Sites, James (Sarah) l04½a W Front St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Skeen, Carl O 2a Mt Vernon ppst. 
Skeen, Clements (Lutie) laborer 63 
Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon. 
Skeen, Dwight (May) section hand Crys-
tal Ave Mt Vernon. 
SKEEN, EARLE (Ethel) 2 ch farmer O 
50a 3h 7c R5 Mt Vernon Incl tel pttt. 
Skeen, Oscat· (Louisa) laborer 5 Woos-
ter Ave Mt Vernon sot. 
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i:lkeeu, 0. S. (Anna) salcsma11 107 Woos-
ter Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Skeen, Walter lh 2c Mt Vernon hot. 
Slaight, Geo. W. farmer O 40a 2h Buck-
eye City Un 41. 
Slamm, Cora 2h 5c R6 Mt Vernon est. 
SLATE, C. E. (Edith G.) 1 ch R R agent 
T H&L 2c Brinkhaven mtt. 
SLATE, WALTER w. (Pearl) telegraph 
operator T H&L Buckeye City. 
Slater, William (Nellie) laborer Ohio 
Fuel Supply Co 107 Coshocton Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
SLEEMAN, GEO. Rl Mt Vernon. 
Sleeman, Mrs. Mary 8 W Walnut St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. · 
Sleeman, W. R. (May) machinist 803 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sleight, Geo. W. lh Buckeye City hht. 
SLIGAR, J.M. (Elizabeth R.) 1 ch farmer 
0 50a 3h Sc R4 Mt Vernon Mil 14 Ind 
tel cpt. 
Slingluff, H. G. (Margaret) mgr Pitts-
burg Plate Glass Co 201 E Gambier 
St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Slusser, Albert (Alice) 4 ch farmer 0 
31a 2h 6c Gen Del Howard 18 ptct. 
Smale, Samuel, Jr., (Clara) barber 503 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
SMALLEY, A. F. (Anna) 1 ch cement 
block mfr also real estate dealer 0 
H&L Mt Vernon apt. 
Smeeth, J. W. (Mary B.) undertaker 0 
200a 2h ll9c lau R3 Howard Ind tel 
mict. 
Smith, Alice housekeeping 4 ch O H&L 
Democracy Pike 126. 
Srnith, A. Jay (son L. Smith) pure bred 
poultry R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 33 Ind 
tel. 
SMI'l'H, A. T. (Ethel A.) 3 ch farmer 
sheep & hog raiser T 165a 6h 6c R3 
Fredericktown Mid 76 Ind tel hcot. 
Smith, Beverly 2h 2c Howard iit. 
Smith, Branson 2h 4c Danville rpt. 
SMITII, B. W. (son Leendes) farmer bds 
with Leendes But 38 Ind tel. 
SMITH, CALVIN P. (Della) 3 ch cement-
worker O H&L E 4th St Frederick-
town. 
Smith, Chas. D. 2h le Howard hht. 
SMITH, CIIAS. H. (Elva) 4 ch farmer T 
83a 2h 2c Rl Utica Morg 1 . 
Smith, Charles W. (Frances) 2 ch farm-
er T 21a lh R6 Mt Vernon smt. 
Smith, Connaut (Ida) 3 ch painter & 
paperhanger T H&L Hartford Ave 
CenterbUl'g B tel mtt. 
Smith, C. E. (Mary L.) fam1er 200 E 
Garnhier St Mt Vernon phtt. 
f:iMITH, C. F. (Clara A.) farmer 'l' 80a 
6h 6c R2 Danville Jeff 58 hct. 
Smith, C. L. (Edith) machinist 809 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
SMITH, D. B. RS Mt Vernon iptt. 
Smith, Earl C. le Fredericktown pomt. 
Smith, Elizabeth 1 ch ret farmer O la lh 
R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 44. 
Smith, Ellen E. lh 6c R4 Mt Vernon 
ppmt. 
SMITH, ELLIS (Edna) 3 ch farmer T 
H&L Rl Centerburg Hil 1. 
Smith, Ernaline 2h Fredericktown omt. 
Smith, Estella O la Mt Vernon cmt. 
Smith, Esther (wid Wm.) 0 H&L Clay-
ton St Centerburg Ind tel arct. 
Smith, Ethel M. (dau Thomas L.) stu-
dent R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 44. 
SMI'l'H, E. E. (Sada) 2 ch farmer 0 
120a 5h Sc R3 Butler Pike 2 moot. 
Smith, E. G. (Lucy) farmer O 148a 4h 
6c Rl Howard Har 56 Ind tel rhpt. 
Smith, E. J. (Essy) bridgeworker 115 
W Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Smith, Floyd R. (Hattie) livery T H&L 
10h Brinkhaven. 
Smith, F. L. (Laura) barber 211 N Di-
vison St Mt Vernon. 
Smith, Geo. 3h Sc Howard psot. 
Smith, G. G. lh Martinsburg ptt. 
Smith, G. R. (Minnie) hardware mer-
chant 200 E Vine St Mt Vernon B & 
Ind tel. 
SMITH, HARRY J. farmer O '' Sugar 
Grove Farm" 164a 7h llc R3 Mt Ver-
non Plea 51 Ind tel ismt. See adv. 
SMITH, HARRY M. (Gertrude) 1 ch farm-
er T 205a R7 Fredericktown Ber 67 
Incl tel. 
Smith, Henry 4h le Mt Vernon moct. 
Smith, Mrs. Henry C. 205 E Hamtramick 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SMITH, HOMEit C. (Ferne) 1 ch bank 
cashier wholesale butter & eggs 0 
H&L S Hartford Ave Centerburg Ind 
. tel mrnmt. 
SMTTII, HOWARD (Olive 0.) 4 ch farmer 
0 70a 5h le Rl Butler Pike 42 iht. 
Smith, H. M. (son L.) farmer R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 33. 
Smith, James (Maria E.) farmer O 80a 
3h 4c R2 Danville Jeff 58 ahot. 
Smith, Jas. F. 3h 3c Howanl hcit. 
Smith, Jerry (Rilla) 109 W Franklin St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SMITH, JESSE T. (Nettie) farmer T 120a 
lh le Rl Greer Jeff 84. 
Smith, Joe (son Elizabeth) farmer Mt 
VC'rnon Mfrcl 44 aot. 
1 l(i 
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SMITH, JULIUS A. (Bessie) 7 ch farmer 
0 227a 9h 17c R2 Danville Un 58 Ind 
tel pitt. 
SMITH, J. CLYDE (Helen) 5 ch farmer T 
105a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46 armt. 
Smith, J. D. (Maude) farmer T 100a 4h 
6c R3 But Pike 37 oot. 
Smith, J. J. (Ida) 4 ch farmer O 180a 
· 7h 10c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 67 B tel 
scit. 
Smith, J. L. 2h le Mt Vernon hmt. 
Smith, J. M. (Mary) ret T E 4th St Box 
231 Fredericktown. 
SMITH, J. T. (Mary J.) 1 ch farmer 0 
85a R3 Mt Vernon Col 13 ciot. 
SMITH, J. W. (Etta) 5 ch farmer O 85a 
6h 5c Rl Butler Pike 80 msot. 
Smith, Laurence 2h Fredericktown rist. 
SMITH, LEENDES (Emma W.) 1 ch farm-
er O 70a 3h 6c Rl Howard But 38 Incl 
tel oot. 
SMITH, L. (Mary E.) 5 ch farmer & live 
stock breeder O ' ' Fairview Farm ' ' 
74a 4h 9c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 33 Ind 
tel aapt. See adv. 
Smith, Mabel Fredericktown pcmt. 
Smith, Malinda O la Mt Vernon pmtt. 
Smith, Mose 6h 21c Howard hptst. 
Smith, Neil W. (Clara) auctioneer 0 
33 l -3a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 26 Ind tel 
aomt. 
Smith, Royal L. (son L.) farmer R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 33. 
Smith, Miss Sara dressmaker 805 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon Ind tel irt. 
Smith, Sa.rah K. 0 la Mt Vernon httt. 
Smith, Squire J. la Guan cmt. 
SMITH, THOMAS L. (Lidia E.) 2 ch farm-
er T 150a 3h 2c R6 Mt Vernon Mfrcl 
44 B tel. 
Smith, T. R. (son L.) farmer R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 33. 
Smith, T. S. lh R6 Mt Vernon prt. 
Smith, Villa O la Mt Vernon hait. 
Smith, Walter H. (Katherine) glass-
blower 923 W High St Mt Vernon. 
SMITH, WILEY (Ada) farmer O 115a 3h 
6c R4 Mt Vernon Olin 40 Ind tel shct. 
Smith, Mrs. William 606 E Pleasant Ave 
Mt Vernon. 
Smith, William 3h 3c Gambier ioit. 
.Smith, Wm. H. (son L.) farmer R6 Mt 
Vernon Mfrd 33. 
Smith, William H. 210 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon B tel. 
Centerburg School, Centerburg . 
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Smith, William J. (Annie) grain and 
seed store 115 W High St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Smith, Wm. W. 2h 4c Freuericktown 
cmat. 
Smith, W. A. (Adella) laborer Delmont 
Addition Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SMITH, W. J. (Alethia) 1 ch farmer T 
100a 6h Sc R5 Mt Vernon Mon 34 B 
tel. 
SMITH, W. J. 511 W Vine St Mt Vemon. 
Smith, W. R. (Hattie) ret 501 N Gay 
St Mt Vemon Ind tel. 
SMITH, W. S. (Eunice) 3 ch farmer 0 
120a 4h 4c Rl Greer Jeff 84 Incl tel 
rttt. 
Smith, W. S. (Laura) carpenter 114 Rin-
gold St Mt Vernon. 
Smithheisler, Isaac 2h 4c Greer hoit. 
Smithhisler, Lena O la Mt Vernon pst. 
SMtTHHISLElt, M. C. 205 S Main St Mt 
Vernon. 
Smithhisler, M. J. (Myrtle) clerk 305 N 
Braddock St Mt Vernon. 
Smithhisler, Victoria B. 0 10a Mt Ver-
non phmt. 
Smithhisler, Walter 2h Danville aot. 
Smithisler, F. S. 4h 10c Danville pppt. 
Smithisler, P. J. (Mary) merchant 116 
E Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Smively, August 3h 5c Danville set. 
Smoots, Bert (Grace) 1 ch stock dealer 
T H&L Clayton St Centerburg Incl tel 
ptmt. 
SMOOTS, H. V. (Alice) shipper of butter 
eggs & poultry 301 N Main St Mt Ver-
non. See adv. 
Smoots, Jennie llt 4c Mt Vernon ocot. 
Smoots, J. D. Frndericktown pttt. 
SMOTHERS, CLARENCE (Florence) farmer 
T 131a 3h 5c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 9. 
Smothers, Ed. (Lillie) 1 ch carpenter 
Mt Liberty. 
Smythe, Geo. F. Gambier hhot. 
Snider, Celestia lh le Bladensburg ptt. 
Sniger, G. C. 3h 3c Howard itt. 
Snively, Harry (Alice) 2 ch farmer T 
215a 6h 15c Rl Danville Bro 67. 
Snively, John :lh 9c DanvilJe ptoht. 
SNOm'F'ER, l<~. A. (Wenona) 1 ch gro-
ceries ,men ts ~ provisions T store bldg 
& H&L Gambier Ind tel. Sec a<lv. 
SNOW, A. B. (Emn1a) 5 ch farmer 0 
UOa 6h c Rl Mt Vemon Mon 72 Ind 
tel ccpt. 
SNOW, CORDIS L. (Annie) farmer O 4½a 
Rl Danville How 6:J. 
Snow, C. G. (Evalyn r'ranceR) plumber 
128 E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Snow, Dana Danville itt. 
Snow, E. B. (Lettie) 1 ch farmer T 175a 
7h 9c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 1 B tel iht. 
Snow, Geo. lh le Danville amt. 
Snow, Marion D . Gambier ptt. 
Snow, R. A. (Sylvia) farmer O 50a 3h le 
R7 Mt Vernon Lib 4 B tel phot. 
Snyder, A . 2h Mt Vernon htt. 
SNYDER, CHAS, (Lulu) 2 ch farmer T 
140a le Rl Mt Vernon Bro 108 Incl 
tel. 
Snyder, Clarence salesman 214 E Ham-
tramick St Mt Vemon Incl tel. 
Snyder, Clarence (Marion) barber 646 
Howard St Mt Vernon. 
Snyder, David (Rebecca) 1 ch farmer 0 
60a 2h 4c R2 Howard Bro 57 ptct. 
Snyder, D. S. 5c Walhoncling rtt. 
SNYDER, E. H. (Iney H.) farmer T 18 a 
Rl Martinsburg Clay 61. 
Snyder, G. L . (Lana) threshing O H&L 
Rl Butler Pike 46 mtt. 
SNYDER, HAROLD W. (Elvia E.) 1 ch 
farmer T 25a 4h 7c R3 Howard But 6 
rst. 
Snyder, John (Alvacla) 6 ch farmer T 
4h 9c R7 Fredericktown Mris 65. 
SNYDER, J. A. (Louise E.) 1 ch carpenter 
& cement worker O 14a Mt Liberty Lib 
33 Ind tel. 
Snyder, Phillip (Mary) farmer O 12a 
R7 Fredericktown Ber 61 rtt. 
Snyder, R. C. (Pearl) 3 ch farming T 
118a 2h 2c Rl Howard Har 51 Ind 
tel smt. 
Snyder, Wm. 3h 4c Buckeye City csot. 
Snyder, W. H . (Sarah) 3 ch farmer 0 
113a R5 Fredericktown Ber 21 Ind tel 
icpt. 
Sockman, B. R. (Rebecca) 2 ch farmer 
0 102a 4h 6c R2 Mt Vernon Way 36 
Ind tel itot. 
Sockman, Paul (Susie) 3 ch farmer T 
102a R2 Mt Vernon Way 36 aat. 
Sockman, R. P. 808 W Chestnut St Mt 
Vemon Incl tel istt. 
South, :Frank (Maq) 2 ch plasterer 0 
H&L lh Gambier Col 3 Incl tel. 
South, Hemy 1 ch farmer O 34a Howard 
ihpt. 
Spake, Louis (Orla) R6 Mt Vernon. 
Spangler, l?red ( Sadie J.) grocer Colum-
bus Rd Mt Vemon B & Ind tel apt. 
Spangler, Sadie J. O la Mt Vemon itt. 
Sparks, F. L. (Lulu) gas man 305 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Spearman, Carl farming R2 Mt Vernon 
Lib 44 B tel. 
SPEARMAN, C. P. (Maude) 10 ch farmer 
0 112a 4h llc R2 Mt Vernon Olin 6 
B tel pamt. 
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Speal'man, J<~ra11k 4h 5r Danville r111ot. 
SPEARMAN, HENRY (Rosana) l ch fal'lllCl' 
T H&L le Rl Utica Mol'g 8 Intl tel. 
Spearman, J. F. (Martha) 5 ch farmer 
0 78a 2h 10c R2 Danville Un 23 In l 
tel. 
Spearman, Margaret O 23a Mt Vemon 
haht. 
Spearman, Mnry C. 0 ]12a Mt Vernon 
cact. 
Spearman, Walter farmer bcls with Clar-
ence S. lh Danville Un 23 Ind tel. 
Spearman, William 4 ch farmer O 20a 
4h R2 Mt Vernon Lib 44 B tel hat. 
Speck, Clinton B. (Zoe B.) engineer 308 
N Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Speelman, W. S. (Matie) engineer at 
Bridge Co 406 N Park St Mt Vemon 
B tel. 
SPEER, J. A. (Fama Myrtle) 1 ch farmel' 
& gas employe T H&L lh Bangs. 
Speer, Wm. Centerburg rtt. 
Spellerbarger, Charles B. (Martha) 1 ch 
farmer T 217a R4 Mt Vernon. 
SPELLMAN, JOSEPH (Mamie) 3 ch farmer 
T 87a R6 Mt Vernon Mil 21 Ind tel. 
Sperry, A. J. (Nellie M.) 2 ch farmer 0 
191a 2h 4c R2 Mt Vernon Clin 7 pirct. 
SPERRY, MRS. A. W. 303 N Main St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Sperry, Eal'l (Carrie) 1 ch farmer T 112a 
6h 7c R2 Mt Vernon Clin 7 Ind tel. 
Sperry, F. W. (mother Mrs. N. L.) 
farmer O 95a 3h llc Rl Utica Mol'g 16 
Ind tel. 
Sperry, Geo. W. (Margie) farmer pony 
raiser bank director live stock dealer 
0 387a 83h 21 c Utica Mol'g 12 Ind tel 
ht01·t. 
Sperry, H. J. (Nellie) farmer T 80a R7 
Fredericktown Ber 35 Ind tel cct. 
Sperry, Mrs. N. S. 3h 5c Rl Utica paat. 
Sperry, Wilmot ret merchant 5 W Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon Incl tel nart. 
Spel'ry, W. J. (Edna) lawyer 301 N 
Main St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Sperry, W. S. (Nanie C.) Mt V Food 
Co 307 N Main St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Sperry, W. W. 4h 40c Utica mpct. 
Spindler, Austin T. (Leora) carpenter 
ll9 E Lamartine St Mt Vernon. 
Spindler, Mrs. J. C. 400 N Gay t Mt 
Vernon mott. 
SpinclJer, Mi's. S. A. 804 E Hamtramick 
St Mt Vernon B & Jn<l tel. 
Sr11tA, JESSE (Kate) 4 ch clothier 0 
H&L Centerburg B tel ptnnt. 
SPITTLE, HARRY T. ( Grace C.) 2 ch fanner 
0 941/2a 2h Sc RS Mt Vernon Morg 2 
In<l tel ctrt. 
SPITZER, IloWAllD (IJaisy Belle) shoe 
merchant 407 I~ Vine St Mt Vernon 
Incl tel. See adv. 
Spohn, Bernice l e R3 Butler prnt. 
SPOHN, CIIARLES (Sadie) 3 ch farme1· lh 
4c R6 Mt Vernon Clin 11 Ind tel prt. 
SPOHN, .JOHN (Bertie) l ch farmer 0 
170a R7 Frerlericktown Ber 57 Ind fel 
sppt. 
Spohn, M. R.. (Lavacla) cal'penter ] 06 
Maplewood Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sprankle, Anson (Ida) 3 ch laborer 0 
H&L R5 Mt Vernon Mris 44 htt. 
Spring, C. (Frieda) 1 ch veterinary sur-
geon T H&L lau Buckeye City Incl tel 
hmt. 
Springer, W. R. (Cora) 2 ch farmer 
R6 Fredericktown Way 14. 
Springer, W. T. (Miranda B.) 4 ch 
farmer O 105a 3h Sc RS Mt Vernon 
Plea 17 mtit. 
Spry, Albert (Arny) 1 ch farmer O ] OOa 
lh 4c Rl Butler Pike 54. 
Spry, Chas. lh Fredericktown cmt. 
Spry, N. A. lh 4c Rl Butler mcmt. 
Spurgeon, Enos (Caroline) farmer O l::t 
Brinkhaven Jeff 102 mmt. 
Spurgeon, Monroe le Danville rit. 
Squires, Burr (Code) farmer 112a 4h 
6c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 38 Ind tel. 
SQUIRES, CHARLES R5 Mt Vernon Clin 25. 
SQUIRES, C. B. ·112 E Hamtramick St Mt 
Vernon ccct. 
Squires, Douglas R4 Mt Vernon stt. 
Squires, J. M. (Ella) 6 ch O H&L ]h le 
R5 Mt Vernon Clin 25 ost. 
Squires, Lee (Florence) farmer T 40a 
Mt Vemon. 
Squires, Leroy (Bessie) 6 ch farmer 0 
98a 3h 6c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 9 optt. 
Squires, M. ganlener 3] 01/2a Chester St 
Mt Vernon. 
Squires, Timothy (Emma) 3 ch farmer 
0 l 72a R4 Mt Vel'non Mil 29 B tel 
paat. 
S•rAATS, C. F. (Maggie B.) 3 ch farmer 
0 40a 2h 4c Rl Danville Jeff 29 rsmt. 
Staats, C. W. 2h 2c Democracy rist. 
S'l'AATS, Er,MElt ,J. (Gl'etchen) automobile 
agent T 80a ] h 3c Democracy Pike 110 
mht. 
STAATS, E. L. (Mary J.) 2 ch farmer 0 
l431/2a 4h 4c Rl Danville Jeff 8 Ind 
tel mrrt. 
Staats, Freemont (Golrlie) farmer T 90a 
2h 2c Rl Danville Jeff 26 Ind tel. 
STAATS, GARFIELD farmer O 105a 4h 
4c Rl Danville Jeff cht. 
STAATS, J. R. (Elsie L.) 3 ch farmer T 
60a 2h 2c Rl Danville Jeff 8 mpt. 
Staats, 0. J. 2h 5c Ilowar<l crht. 
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S·rAA'l'H, ROYAi, ,J . (Mary) farmer O 120a 
3h le Rl Buckeye City Un 78 Ind tel 
ost. 
Staats, Susie 2 ch housekeeping O H&L 
Democracy Pike J 22 pptt. 
S•1'AATS, W. A. (Elizabeth) 4 ch farmer 
O 260a 7h 10c Democracy Pike 109 
pactt. 
Stackhouse, J. W. 5 ch farmer O 199a 
Rl Fredericktown Mris 31 Ind tel 
phmit. 
Stadler, George (Celeste) glass cutter 
R6 Mt Vernon. 
STAGGS, A. C. (Alice ~-) farmer O 54a 
4h 5c R3 Fredericktown Mid 36 B tel 
rim. 
STAHL, D. W. (Lillia Rice) 3 ch black-
board business & farming O 120a 4h 
10c Rl Butler Pike 45 sapt. 
Stall, Geo. (Dol'Othy) machinist N San-
dusky St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Stambaugh, John 2h 6c Greer rrat. 
Stambaugh, Wm. lh 2c Greer pcmt. 
S·.rAMM, F. W . (Alice) merchant 406 E 
High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. See adv. 
STAMM, GEO. (Cora E.) 5 ch farmer 0 
rmmt. 
Stamp, Mrs. E. C. 107 W Sugar St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Stamp, M. G. Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stanford, James laborer 102 Quarry St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stanford, William laborer 706 W Chest-
nut St Mt Vernon. 
Stanley, Sam (May) glass worker 513½ 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Stanley, William (Clara) glass worker 
606 W Gambier Mt Vernon. 
Stanton, Mrs. Chas Gambier pttt. 
Stanton, Harry (Ida) barber 802 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
STANTON, R. D. painter 403 N West St 
Mt Vernon . 
Stark, Daniel (Lydia) engineer 614 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Starmer, Chauncey A. (Jennie) machin-
ist 1015 W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Starmer, John (Mirtie) deliveryman 203 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Starner, Harry (Mary) cloth cutter 
Kokosing Flats Mt Vernon. 
Rtarner, J. J. (Mary) farmer 307 N 
West St Mt Vernon. 
Starr, Mrs. N. P. E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Statter, Frank 2h 4c Jelloway cpt. 
S'!'AU.F~'ER, A . F. (Sarah) clothier 509 
N Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. See 
Adv. 
Stauffer, Miss Mabel clerk 509 N Main 
St J\ft Vernon Ind tel. 
Htaufier, Miss J\J.argarct 50!J J\lai u 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
S•.rAUFFER, ROBT. clothier 509 N Main St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
STECHER, D. S. (Edith) 1 ch farmer 0 
100a 4h 18c Rl Butler Pike 107 iit.. 
STECHER, WM, (Cora) farmer T 39a lh 
2c R3 Butler Pike 95 ppst. 
Stecker, Wm. 3h 2c Howard cmt. 
STEELE, WILLIAM P. (Lillian) 4 ch 
farmer O 80a R7 Fredericktown Mris 
28 Ind tel most. 
Steimetze, R. H. (Margorie) farmer 0 
H&L RS Mt Vernon Mil 42. 
STEINE&, J. M. (Lana) 2 ch farmer 0 
180a 4h 4c Greer Jeff 91 Ind tel aaht. 
Steinmetz, C. A. (Gertrude) 5 ch farm· 
er O 7a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46 prot. 
Steinmetz, H. (Sofia) 6 ch farmer 0 
37a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 46 aaot. 
STEINMETZ, J. B. (Belinda) 2 ch farmer 
0 100a 2h 6c R7 Mt Vernon Clio 9 
Ind tel. 
Stelts, Hezekiah (Martha) flagman 3 N 
Norton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stephen, Mrs. M. L. novelty store 607 
W High Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stephy, Elwood (Mamie) machinist 664 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Stern, S. P. lh le R3 Butler pit. 
Sterrett, G. S. (Elmira) 1 ch farmer 
0 100a 2h 4c R3 Howard But 20 Ind 
tel rrht. 
Stevens, C. R. (Alice) painter 704 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel ast. 
STEVENS, EARNEST (Estella) 2 ch sec· 
tion hand B & O T H&L Line St Fred-
ericktown. 
Stevens, Elizabeth 4c Mt Vernon aot. 
Stevens, E. J. (Maybelle) farmer 0 
97½a 2h 12c R2 Centerburg Hil 14. 
Stevens, Frank (Mary) laborer 204 W 
Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stevens, Fult E. (Mae) inspector of 
tanks 516 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Stevens, Helen M. 507 N Gay St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Stevens, Herbert (May) day laborer '.I.' 
Line St Fredericktown. 
Stevens, James H. (Nanie) 2 ch farmer 
T 200a Rl Fredericktown Mris 31. 
Stevens, Mrs. Jennie 10 Third Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Stevens, John L. (Lucy A.) 4 S Clinton 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stevens, Mrs. M. J. 407 N Mulberry 
St Mt Vernon. 
STEVENSON, .F. (Elizabeth) 1 ch farmer 
0 58½a 3h c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 
32 B tel hcst. 
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Stewart, Silliman, (Mary) I ch farmer 
0 88a R7 Fredericktown Mris 24. 
Stewart, W. A. (Charlotte) cook 202½ 
W Walnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stiemetz, Mary 7 ch farmer O 52a R3 
Mt Vernon Plea 46. 
Stienbaugh, Chas. (Catharine) glass 
worker 105 N Sandusky St Mt Ver-
non. 
Still, Emma lh 2c Howard hst. 
Stillwell, F. S. Fredericktown pmt. 
Stillwell, Lot C. (Gertrude B.) lawyer 
405 E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stillwell, L. V. (Etta l\L) merchant 'f 
2h R3 Fredericktown B & Ind tel. 
Stillwell, 0. B. (Virta) salesman 223 E 
Burgess Mt Vernon. 
Stimatz, B. L. 3h 2c RI l!,redericktown 
cat. 
Stimatz, G. A. 2h 4c Democracy ist. 
Stimmel, Guy (Mary E.) letter carrier 
508 E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stina, Robroy 2h 3c R7 Fredericktown 
ott. 
STINEMATES, C. W. (Ida D.) 2 ch farmer 
& dairyman O 50a 3h llc RI Center-
burg Hil 31 Ind tel piit. 
Stinemats, Phillips Centerburg hptt. 
Stinemats, R. H. lh RS Mt Vernon pmt. 
Stinemetz, A. D. (Mary A.) core maker 
302 S Boyton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stinemetz, B. S. (Alice) 2 ch farmer 'f 
100a 3h 5c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 51 
Ind tel. 
Stinemetz, Jno. B. 0 100a Mt Vernon 
otot. 
Stinemetz, L. A. carpenter 300 S Boy-
ton St Mt Vernon. 
Stiner, Susie 2 ch farmer O 150a Sh 5c 
Democracy Pike 177 ptrt. 
Stinson, A. C. 2b Centerburg aot. 
Stinson, M. 2h 6c Mt Vernon ptct. 
ST!TCLELN, MARTIN (Ada) 3 ch farmer 
0 157a 5h 7c Greer Jeff 90 Ind tel. 
STI'l'T, C. M. (Edna) furniture merchant 
T H&L W Main St Centerburg B & 
Ind tel. See Adv. 
Stitt, Earl clerk (son Ross) Centerburg. 
8titt, Ross (Laura) 2 ch merchant 'f 
ll&L Preston St Centerburg. 
STITZEL, F. R. (Frances) flour mill R3 
Howard Ind tel. 
STI'l'ZLEIN, GEO. W. (Alice M.) 4 ch 
farmer O 258a 6h 13c R2 Glenmont 
Jeff 91 mitt. 
STlTZLEIN MARTIN Greer iat. 
Stockdale, Lodema 2c Fredericktown 
ahtt. 
Stofer, John A. Fredericktown httt. 
Stofer, Joseph (Mary E.) 2 ch painter 
T 15a 2c R3 Butler Pike 41 aunt. 
Stokes, A. D. lb Mt Vernon hit. • 
Stokes, A. L. (Emma Jane) horsesho~-
ing 1 Marion St Mt Vernon. 
Stokes, J. C. (Arinthia) junk dealer 311 
Chester St Mt Vernon Ind tel iit. 
Stokes, M. C. 221 N Norton Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Stokes, Dr. P. S. (Corda)) chiropodist & 
masseur 9 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Stokes, Samuel ret 220 N Norton St Mt 
Vernon. 
Stokes, Thomas (Maggie) machinist 222 
Norton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stonbrook, John E. (Sarah) tax com-
missioner 5 Wooster Ave Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Stone, Dan 403 N Main St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Stone, I. B. (Alwilda) farming & pure 
bred poultry O 85a le Rl Walhonding 
Jack 46. 
Stone, J. F. ret 105 N Jefferson St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
STONE, THOS. II. RS Mt Vernon hact. 
Stoneburner, Finley (Susanna) laborer 
202 E. Front St Mt Vernon. 
Stonehawker, Mary le Bladensburg 
pmt. 
Stonehocker, Dr. W. W. (May B.) doc-
tor O ll&L Bladensburg Ind tel cmt. 
STONG, W. 'f. (Jessie W.) 2 ch farmer 
0 142a 2h 7c R3 Fredericktown Mid 
26 Ind tel. 
Storey, G. W. ret 311 N Norton St Mt 
Vernon. 
Stormer, Reed (Nellie) 2 ch well blower 
T .EC&L R2 Gambier Ind tel att. 
STOUGH'l'ON, W. D. (Lillie) farmer live 
stock & poultry breeder O '' Walnut 
Valley Farm" 175a 4h 15c lau R3 Cen-
terburg Mfrd 29 B & Ind tel. See adv. 
STOUT, BELLE Danville. 
Stout, C. F. (Leaflette) school teacher 
T 50a le R2 Howard Bro 40. 
S'l'OUT, C. L. (Emma G.) 2 ch farmer 
0 103a 6h 6c Rl Danville Jeff 30 irt. 
Stout, Joseph F'. 3 ch farmer O Sla 3h 4.c 
Rl Danville Jeff 26 mot. 
STOUT, MAMIE Danville. 
Stout, Sherman G. (Matilda) 3 ch farm-
er O 50a 2h 4c Rl Danville Jeff 30 
pmit. 
Stout, Shuman 2h 4c Danville mat. 
STOWE, ELIZABETII fanner O 51a lh 2e 
R2 lloward Bro 13 pmt. 
Stoyle, Clarence (Emma) 1lraftsman 112 
Wooster Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
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Stoyle, Frank A. (Gertrude) moulder 
216 E Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Stoyle,,Hany C. Gambier pttt. 
Stoyle, J. A. contractor 219 E Burgess 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Strang, L. F. (May) carriage manufac-
turer 108 W Gambier St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Stratton, Wm. 2h le Martinsburg amt. 
STRAUSBAUGH, G. s. (Mabel) 2 ch min-
ister O 70a 2h 4c Rl Fredericktown 
Pike 4 ooat. 
STREAM, C. G. (Goldie) polisher 710 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
Stream, Dora E. 0 la Mt Vernon phpt. 
STREAM, LUTHER A. real estate & in-
surance Mt Vernon. See adv. 
Streby, Frank (Hattie) 3 ch farmer 0 
lla R4 Fredericktown Micl 62. 
Streby, S. A. (Florence R.) 2 ch farmer 
0 100a 3h 10c R3 Fredericktown Mi,1 
38 Incl tel chrm. 
Stribert, Jacob Gambier hitt. 
Stricker, A. J. (Lydia) 1 ch farmer 0 
6a 2h 2c R3 Howard But 39 oot. 
Stricker, Clifford 2h 2c Howard hptt. 
Stricker, Mrs. Florence 1 ch farmer 0 
102a 4h 2c R3 Howard But 63. 
Stricker, Geo. (Laura) 2 ch farmer 0 
100a 2h 3c R3 Howard But 63 hrtt. 
Stricker, Harper (El<la) 7 ch farmer 0 
69a 7h 7c Rl Gambier Har 47 Incl 
tel mhct. 
Stricker, Hiram (Mary E.) farmer 0 
204a lh le Howard pact. 
Stricker, Isaac lh 2c Howard pest. 
Stricker, John C. (Lillis) 4 ch farmer 
T 125a 2h llc Buckeye City Incl tel. 
STRICKER, J. S. (Myrtie) 3 ch farmer 0 
113a 2h 5c Rl Walhoncling Jack 40 
B tel mhht. 
Stricker, Leonard 2h 13c Howard impt. 
Stricker, Milton (Saclie) 4 ch farmer 0 
160a 4h 5c Rl Gambier Jack 30 irmt. 
S1'RICKER, OSCAR R2 Gambier. 
Stricker, Rebecca E. 2 eh rot farmer 0 
II&L Main St Bladensburg Clay 45 sat. 
S 01'RINGFELLOW, GROVElt C. (Mattie) 3 ch 
farmer O 60a 3h 6c Rl Buckeye City 
Un 79 ptct. 
Stringfellow, John (Eva) 3 ch farmer O 
30a lh 3c Rl Buckeye City Un 79 oot. 
STRONG, BERT D. (Artie) 3 ch lumber 
dealer T 10a 7h le R3 Predericktow•1 
Mid 38 B & Ind tel hest. See adv. 
Strong, Geo. (Sa(lie) railron.(l interlocker 
& switchman Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Strong, Miss L. D. farmer part owner 
100a 3h 12c R!l }'re(lericktown Mid 
28 Incl tel. 
Strong, M. M. 2h 7e Fredericktown 
seem. 
Strong, W. F. lh 3c Frecleriektown 
ahpt. 
Strouse, E. 3h Sc Danville paht. 
Strouse, R. D. 3h 2c Martinsburg cit. 
STROUSE, w AL'l'ER Rl Brinkbaven. 
Struble, Arma Fredericktown hstt. 
STRUBLE, L. B. R2 Fredericktown. 
Struble, R. G. 4h 5c Fredericktown sit. 
Stuchell, D. (Martha) 8 ch farmer T 
100a R4 Mt Yemon Mil 11 itt. 
Stucker, H. 5c Howard rrt. 
Stucker, J. S. 3h 2c Waldhonding iat. 
Studer, Mrs. Isabelle T H&L R2 }'red-
ericktown Mris 7. 
Studer, J. B. (Ada) 5 ch farmer O 42a 
3h 2c Fredericktown aht. 
STUDOR, E. B. (Ruth) 2 ch farmer T 45a 
R7 }'redericktown Mris 24. 
Stuhl, Geo. A. 3h 3c Greer crt. 
Stull, Chas. W. le Danville spt. 
Stnll, Clem (Emma) 2 ch farmer O -!Sa 
lh 2c R3 Howard But 66. 
Stull, Cleve (Bertha) 3 ch farmer T R:J 
Howard 78. 
STULL, FRANK (Bessie) 1 ch farmer T 
40a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 44. 
Stu1l, Lee (Stella) laborer 6 Marion St 
Mt Vemon. 
Stull, Ollie 4h 2c Gambier aspt. 
Stull, Sherman (Olla) farmer O 20a lh 
2c R3 Howard But 39 iht. 
Stull, William R. (Mary) ticket clerk 
205 S Jefferson St Mt Vernon. 
Stull, W. A. 2h 4e Greer prat. 
Stull, W. S. (Vista E:) 3 ch farmer 67a, 
Rl Howard Har 56 Ind tel rmt. 
STUMBAUGH, CLARENCE H . (Anna) 1 ch 
farmer •r H&L lh le Greer Jeff 80. 
STUMBAUGH, HENRY, JR. (l\far_y C., 
2 ch farmer O 40a 2h 3c Greer Jeff SO. 
STUMBAUGH, JonN, SR. (Ella S.) 4 ch 
farmer O 190a 4h 4c Greer Jeff 0. 
Stumbaugh, Wm. (Christena) 7 ch farm -
er O 75a 4h 2c Rl Greer Jeff n. 
Stump, Milton I-I. (Martha) brick layer 
405 E Water St Mt Vernon Incl te l. 
Stump, Norman (Ethel) tinner •1 ~ 
Chestnut St .Mt Vernon. 
Stump, W. ]I. (Lotta) hostler 6 Greer St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Sturges, Mrs. Frederick 401 E High St 
Mt Vernon In<l tel. 
Sturts, Henry (Mary) laborer 1110 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Styers, Jake pme foorl inspector SO.J. E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Styers, Thudo 2h 2c Buckeye City phct. 
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Sullivan, Mike moulder 310 N Norton 
St Mt Vernon. 
Sur,LIVAN, M. L. upholsterer Mt Vernon. 
See adv. 
Summers, C. J. (Mattie) riveter 506 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon. 
Summers, Emerson (Hanna) bridge 
worker 807 W Burgess St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Summers, Pete (Mary) glassworker 408 
E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Sumtimer, Geo. (Millie) 2 ch merchant 
T H&L Brinkbaven. 
SURLAS, F. A. confectionery &· ice crertm 
Mt Vernon. See adv. 
Suttles, Chas. 2h 4c Gambier mot. 
SUTTON, FRANK M. (Rose C.) 1 ch 
farmer O 157a Sh 15c R3 Centerburg 
Hil 41. 
Sutton, John (Anna) laborer 303 N Nor-
ton St Mt Vernon. 
Sutton, Mrs. J. S. (wid J. S.) farmer 0 
237 a Centerburg Hil 45 ccat. 
Sutton, J. W. (Clara May) machinist 4 
Marion St Mt .Vernon Ind tel. 
Sutton, Lorinder 204 W Sugar St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Sutton, S. H. (Maggie A.) painting & 
paperhanging O H&L E Houck St Cen-
terburg. 
Sutton, Thomas (Almira) laborer 2 W 
Walnut St Mt Vernon. 
Sutton, W. E. (Grace) machinist 107 W 
Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
Swadener, G. W. (Alice) glassworker 
801½ W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Swaggert, Coleman (Iva) boilermaker's 
helper 649 E Howard St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Swaggert, J. E. (Cassie) painter 102 
Roundhouse Lane Mt Vemon Incl tel. 
Swaggert, Mrs. Lemuel 304 S Ridgley St 
Mt Vernon. 
SWANK, C. G. (Abi) 1 ch farmer O 119a 
R4 Fredericktown Ber 29 Ind tel poet. 
Swank, C. W. (Bertha) farmer R4 
Fredericktown Ber 29 Ind tel ptpt. 
Swank, F. E. (Della) farmer R5 Fred-
ericktown Mid 54 Ind tel. 
Swank, F. J. (Ollie) 3 ch teamster R5 
Fredericktown Ber 19 Incl tel iit. 
Swank, L. T. (Olive) 2 ch farmer O 143a• 
R4 Fredericktown Ber 10 Ind tel. 
Swank, Tennyson 4h 12c Federicktown 
phhht. 
SWANK, W. M. (Mary) 3 ch farmer 0 
9a R5 Bellville Ber 16 Ind tel ptot. 
Swanson, Oscar G. (Jennie) laborer 112 
E Curtis St Mt Vernon. 
Swartz, Elmira O H&L R5 Frederick-
town Ber 5 Ind tel. 
Swartz, J. W. 2h 2c Buckeye City apht. 
Sweatland, H. C. ret 108 N Main St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel asrn t. 
Sweet, G. W. (Ody) laborer 8 Marion St 
Mt Vernon. 
Sweet, Perey (Hattie) machinist 602 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Swendal, 0. A. (Iris) 3 ch farmer O 100a 
5h 5c R2 Butler Pike 89. 
SWETLAND, BERT (Winnie) roofing & 
spouting O H&L Centerburg In<l tel 
omt. See adv. 
SWETLAND, C. D. (C. B.) 3 ch farmer 0 
20a R6 Fredericktown Way 15 B tel 
pisat. 
SWETLAND, W. I-I. }~redericktown pmt. 
Swigert, Cassie V. 0 la Mt Vernon oat. 
Swigert, Clyde (Elizabeth) 2 ch farmer 
0 100a 5h 3c Rl Mt Vernon How 2 
Ind tel oict. 
Sw1HART, DAwrHA C. 3 ch farmer O 4::la 
R5 Fredericktown Mid 54 Ind tel hoim. 
SWIHART, S. E. (Lillie) 2 ch farmer 0 
19a R4 Fredericktown Mid 62 Incl tel 
parnt. 
Swihart, W. N. (Effie) 5 ch thresher 0 
14a R5 Fredericktown Mid 54 Ind tel 
hcorn. 
Swindal, 0. A. 2h 3c R2 Butler mmt. 
Swingle, Chris lh le Danville otat. 
Chores. 
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· Swingle, E. C. (Mary) plumbing -513 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
SWINGLE, GEO. (Mary A.) farmer O 100a 
2c Rl Brinkhaven Jeff 102 piott. 
Swingle, W. F . (Rosa) bridgeworker 911 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
' Switzer, Dale (Ethel) 2 ch farmer T 87a 
5h 6c Rl Danville Bro 67 mtt. 
Switzer, Wm. (Retta) 2 ch farmer O 75a 
3c R2 Butler Bro 49 hstt. 
Syler, Mrs. Edna 2 ch farmer Rl Fred-
ericktown Ber 49 Ind tel. 
Syler, H. L. farmer T 160a Rl Frederick-
town Ber 27 Ind tel hcit. 
Sylvester, Hayes Sutton Centerburg rmt. 
TABLETT, FRANK (Louisa) 6 ch farmer T 
14a R3 Gambier Plea 25. 
'l'aboe, Alonzo E. 3h 9c Fredericktown 
hhtm. 
'faboe, Chas. R. 5h 5c Fredericktown ptct. 
Tabor, A. E. farmer 190a 3m 2h 9c R3 
Federicktown Mid 80 Ind tel pcoit. 
Tabor, C. R. (Bertha) 4 ch farmer 0 
87a 6h 7c R5 Fredericktown Mid 31 
Ind tel asmt. 
Tabor, E. S. (Jessie) farmer 190a 3m 
2h 9c R3 Fredericktown Mid 80 Ind 
tel pcoit. 
Tabott, Chas. lh Fredericktown tt. 
Tarr, S. B. (Grace) painter & paper· 
hanger 704 N Mulberry St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
TAss, H. E. Rl Centerburg. 
Tate, Clarence (Amanda) barber 219 N 
Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Tate, Howard (Alice) laborer 701 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
TAUGHER, THOMAS E. druggist Mt Ver-
non. See adv. 
TAVEMER, C. A . R4 Fredericktown phmt. 
Tavenner, J. B. (Louisa) 1 ch farmer 0 
54a R4 Fredericktown Ber 30 Ind tel 
rrht. 
Taylor, Albert boss at Bridge Co 504 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Taylor, Allen (Mamie F.) 2 ch farmer 
0 190a Bladensburg Clay 58 Ind tel 
sost. 
Taylor, Aron engineer 903 W Burgess St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Taylor, A. L . farmer O 158a Bladensburg 
Clay 58 Ind tel. 
TAYLOR, B. F . (Zora) 2 ch farmer 0 
251a 12h 20c lau Rl Utica Morg 7 
Ind tel pocht. 
Taylor, Charles H. (Coreta C.) barber 
607 E Front St Mt Vernon. 
'faylor, Clem (Mammie) carpenter 43 
Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon. 
Taylor, Clyde 3h 2c Howard ppct. 
Taylor, C. B. lh Fredericktown ohat. 
Taft, J. G. (M. D.) 15 Elizabeth St Mt 
Vernon. o Taylor, David paperhanger 707 Howard 
St Mt Vernon. 
'l'aggart, Simeon (Gelia) 1 ch farmer 
60a 2h 2c R3 Howard 78. 
Taggart, S. B. lh 2c Howard pit. 
Tailer, W. G. 1100 W Vine St Mt Ver-
non. 
Tailor, Charles C. (Maude) foreman cor 
Norton & Gambier Sts Mt Vernon B & 
Ind tel. 
Talbert, Mason (Dora) 2 ch Frederick-
town Mris 33. 
Talbot, Williston lh Fredericktown pit. 
Talmage, C. L. le Mt Vernon pmtt. 
Tamp], Calvin (Mary) laborer 300 Cal-
houn St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
'l'anner, Bert (Jennie) lineman 302 S 
Center St Mt Vernou B tel. 
Tarr, A. B. (Maria) cooper wks watch-
man 211 N Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
Tarr, A. I ercy (Anna) draftsman 209 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
TARR, D. D. (Francis A.) 1 ch farmer O 
106a Mt Vernon Lib 30 B tel stt. 
Tarr, Howard (Mildred) office employe 
Cooper's 119 E Pleasant St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
TARR, J. W. (Emma) 3 ch farmer 0 
100a 5h 6c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 27 B 
tel momt. 
Taylor, D. A. (Ella) 3 ch farmer T 200a 
4h 13c Rl Butler Pike 42 srt. 
Taylor, F. A. (Ella) barber 5 W Burgess 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Taylor, Guy (Eva) deputy clerk 720 E 
High St Mt Vernon. 
Taylor, H. S. lh Fredericktown hhmt. 
Taylor, John (Sylvia) farming O 165a 
2h 6c Rl Bladensburg Jack 18. 
Taylor, John laborer 905 N Mulberry St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
'faylor, John M. 3 ch farmer O 19a R3 
Mt Vernon Plea 18. 
Taylor, Joshua (Mary) carpenter 903 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
Taylor, J. J . (M.) policeman 704 E Bur-
gess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Taylor, J. W. 2h 4c Bladensburg pmit. 
Taylor, Mrs. Malinda 905 N Mulberry St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Taylor, Nathaniel 3 ch ret farmer 0 
mill & H&L Main St Bladensburg Clay 
45 pmot. 
Taylor, Odis (Susan) laborer 314 Ches-
ter St Mt Vernon. 
Taylor, Ross (Arla) farm hand T lh 2c 
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TAYLOR, MRS. R. W. R2 Box ]]4 Mt Ver-
non pamt. 
Taylor, Wm. (Emma) electrician 206 • 
Chester St Mt Vernon. 
'l'aylor, W. A. 3h 2c B ladensburg iht. 
TAYLOR, W. C. (Beatrice E.) 2 ch farmer 
0 10a 4h 4c R3 Howard Jack 42. 
Taylor, Zerrio (Lulu) office employe 
Cooper's 112 E Sugar St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Teagarden, D. L. (Lucy) merchant 0 
H&L Mt Liberty Ind tel. 
Teeter, A. J. (Anna J .) clerk 500 E Bur-
gess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
TEIPE, REV. C. B. clergyman T S Market 
St Danville Incl tel patt. 
Telloss, Geo. W. 2h 3c Fredericktown 
hcrt. 
TEMPLE, CHAS. (Lydia) 2 ch farmer T 
150a 6h 10c Howard 20 Ind tel. 
'fEMPLE, H. W. (Pearl) farmer T 5a 
2h 2c Rl Greer Jeff 35 rrt. 
Temple, James lh Danville pttat. 
Temple, Joseph 3h 3c Danville rtpt. 
'1.,-EMPLE, J. W. (Mary) 2 ch farmer T 
99a 3h 3c Rl Greer Jeff 67 Ind tel 
itt. 
TEMPLE, J. W. (Mary F.) farmer O 95a 
2h 10c Buckeye City 53 ritt. 
TEMPLE, ORLANDO Greer. 
TEMPLE, 0. C. (Ona) 1 ch farmer T 169a 
4h llc Rl Greer Jeff 71 Ind tel iot. 
Temple, W. F. (Abby) ret dentist 200 E 
High St Mt Vernon Ind tel . 
TEMPLE, W. 0. (Emma) farmer T 170a 
7h 10c Rl Greer Jeff 68 Ind tel pmht . 
TEMPLE, W. R. (Mary) farm hand T 
H&L lh Rl Greer Jeff 66 Ind tel. 
'femple, W. S. (Anna Bell) foreman 
at Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 506 N 
Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Tevenan, Mrs. Julia 611 W. Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Tharp, Harry 2c Centerburg pht. 
Tharp, Henry (Fay) 6 ch farmer T 
H&L R6 Mt Vernon Mil 21. 
Tharp, Robert ret farmer T H&L lh R6 
Mt Vernon Mfrd 44. 
Thatcher, Clyde (Daisy) merchant 0 
II&L Mt Liberty Ind tel hamt. 
Thatcher, C. D. lh 2c Buckeye City iht. 
Thatcher, Hugh (Lillian) gas worker 
625 N Sandusky St Mt Vernon B tel. 
'l'hatcher, Isaac (Matilda) 3 ch farmer 
0 70a 2h 5c R2 Danville Un 74 hprt. 
'l'hatcher, 0. M. 2h 6c R6 Mt Liberty 
mpit. 
'Phatcher, Sam ' l, Sr. rot farmer O H&L 
l\ft Liberty. 
'l'JIA'l'CHElt, ::;. W. (Myrtle D.) 5 ch 
farmer & teamster Sa H&L 2h 2c E 
Main St Mt Liberty Lib 18 art. 
Thatcher, T . D. 2h 5c R6 Mt Liberty 
orot. 
'Phatcher, Walter (Cloie) 1 ch farmer 
T 173a 5h 6c R2 Danville Un 69½. 
Thatcher, Winfield (Daisy) 1 ch farmer 
0 H&L Mt Liberty B tel phot. 
Thayer, Elias lh 2c Mt Vernon hcct. 
Thayer, G. E. (Cassie) barber 304 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
'£hayer, Margaret lh le Bangs iiat. 
'fhayer, Walter (Nellie) barber 405 N 
West St Mt Vernon. 
Thiel, Bruo C. (Rose) draftsman 118 E 
Lamartine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Thiel, Martin A. (Olga) mechanic 118 
E Lamartine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Thomas, A. J. lh R6 Mt Liberty ptt. 
Thomas, A. 'f. (Myrtle L.) 5 ch farmer 
46a 3h le R6 Mt Vernon Mil 6. 
Thomas, Henry (Dode) machinist 206 
W Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Thomas, H . L. (Louveda) glassworker 
305 S Division St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Thomas, L. M. (Ida) 3 ch farmer & 
stock breeder O 28a 3h 4c Rl Cen-
terburg Hil 31. 
THOMAS, MORGAN (Sarah Jane) farmer 
0 34a 2h 6c R4 Centerburg Mfrd 5 B 
tel ast. 
THOMAS, NORRIS (May L.) farmer T 67a 
R2 Gambier. 
'fhomas, Norris W. (Mae) farmer T 
160a Bladensburg Clay 45 Ind tel 
pht. 
'fhomas, Walter gas well driller R6 Mt 
Vernon. 
Thomas, William A. (Mary F.) farmer 
0 89a 2c Howard 21 Ind tel. 
Thomason, J. L. (Etta) £.armer O 50a 
Utica Mil 16 Ind tel. 
Thomlison, Mrs. Lula 209 W Front St 
Mt Vernon. 
TIIOMPSON, B. E. (Jennie) 3 ch farmer 
'l' 105a 3h 4c R3 Howard 70 mmt. 
'fhompson, Carr lh Fredericktown mt. 
Thompson, Charles Ankenytown Ber 26. 
'fHOMPSON, CLYDE (Lola) 1 ch farmer 
T 80a lh le Star Route Utica Morg 
62 Ind tel pert. 
'fhompson, C. E. Guan hmtt. 
Thompson, Ella 1 ch farmer O 80a 5h 
5c R3 Fredericktown Mid 45 lnd tel 
moht. 
TIIOMPSON, ELMER E. (Martha) 1 ch 
farmer T lh le R4 Fredericktow11 Mid 
76. 
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Thompson, Blvill (:Jl'11nette) engineer at 
State Sanitol'ium 121 E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Thompson, Frank R. (Lulu) 10 ch farm-
er T 300a Anlrneytown Ber 26 B tel 
papt. 
'rHOMPSON, J. L. (Etta) 2 ch farmer 0 
52a 2h 3c R2 Utica Mil 16. 
'rnoMPSON, J. L. (Lena) farmer 'l' 99a 
llh 24c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 14 Ind 
tel. 
Thompson, Mrs. Malinda 401 E Vine St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
THOMPSON, M. J. (Claudia) 6 ch farmer 
T 97a Fredericktown. 
THOMPSON, RALPH w. (Cecile) farmer 
Ankenytown Ber 16. 
THOMPSON, S. L. (Cora L.) 4 ch miller 
0 25a Guan Ind tel mtt. 
'l'hompson, S. P. (Florence M.) 6 ch 
farmer 'l' 126a 3h llc R6 Mt Vernon 
Mfrd 33 B tel ast. 
THOMPSON, s. s. 1 ch farmer O 99a llh 
24c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 14 Ind tel. 
Thompson, Thomas E. 2b 2c R4 Mt Ver-
non amt. 
Thomson, W. B. (Margaret) laborer 401 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon. 
Thornberry, I. (Lottie E.) 3 ch farmer 
0 36a 2h 2c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 30 
B tel oct. 
'rHoRP, HENRY (Fay) 6 ch farmer 77a 
4h 2c R6 Mt Vernon Mil 21. 
'l'HUMA1 EARL l!,. poultry breeder Mt 
Vernon. See adv. 
'rHuMA, J. A. (M. E.) Rl Mt Vernon 
Ind tel pait. 
'rhurston, Norman Centerburg phrat. 
'l'ibbits, Mrs. C. A. 613 W Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Tidball, John A. (Adeline) draftsman 
1010 E Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Tidings, Frank (Pearl) grocer 527 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Tiebe, Mrs. S. E. 214 E Burgess St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Tiebout, C. R. (Anna) draftsman 211 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Tier, Charles bridge worker 105 N 
Adams St Mt Vernon. 
'l'ier, Otis (Nettie) machinist 309 S Gay 
St Mt Vernon. 
'righe, Vincent (Ethel) telegraph op-
erator 303 S Ridgley St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Till, Sylvia glassworker 5 Austin Ave 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Tilton, A. C. lb Martin burg hitt. 
'l'rL'l'ON, A. ,J. (Mary) 2 ch farmer O 88,1 
;Jh Sc H7 l\It V crnon Lib 32 B tel 
rn1ot. 
Tilton, Mrs. Carrie 508 N Main St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
'l'ilton, Daniel M. 9 ch farmer O 75a lh 
2c Jelloway Bro 82 Incl tel psat. 
Tims, Cornelius farmer T 100a 4h 6c Mt 
Liberty Lib 18 B tel piit. 
TINKEY, GEORGE w. (Eda) baker 109 E 
Front St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Tinkey, J. C. (Margaret) county sealer, 
503 E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Tinkey, N. E. (Anna) baker 501 E 
Front St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Tippins, Miss Mary 304 Locust St Mt 
Vernon. 
'l'ipton, A. II. (Arvilla) machinist 518 
Coshocton Ave Mt Vernon. 
Tish, Carrie Edson, 2h 5c .Howard orat. 
Tish, Curtiss (Sarah) 401 Coshocton 
Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel oppt. 
TISII, EDWARD (Lulu) fa_rmer O 80a 2h 
10c Howard 19 Ind tel. 
TISH, MRS. EMMA, .Howard 20. 
TISH, GEORGE 3 ch threshing O 5a lh 
Democracy Pike 117 hmt. 
Tish, George (Evy) laborer 1114 N Mul-
berry St Mt Vernon. 
Tish, Ilenry (Elizabeth) teaming 303 
N Chester St Mt Vernon. 
TISH, MRS. JEN Gambier. 
'l'ish, John Delmont Addition Mt Ver-
non. 
'risH, JOHN A. (Jane) farmer O 135a 
2h 5c R2 Gambier Har 33 Incl tel 
ptoat. 
Tish, John L. lb 4c Mt Vernon osrt. 
'fish, J. G. lb Mt Vernon st. 
'rish, Simon 2h le Ilowarcl rmtt. 
'J'isserancl, Willis E. (Mary R.) 3 ch 
farmer O 180a 4h 12c Rl Greer Jeff 
66 Iud tel mstt. 
Titus, A. R. (Jennie) 4 ch carpenter 'l' 
II&L Gambier it. 
'fobin, A. E. (Angeline) 2 ch day la-
borer O II&L R3 Fredericktown. 
Todd, Joseph A. (Ida) glassworker 401 
E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
'l'odd, William C. paperhanger 19 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Tompsett, Harry (Minnie) gas man 100 
W Monroe St Mt Vernon. 
Toms, Allen 3h Bellville rst. 
Toms, Elizabeth 7 ch O 30a Rl Fred-
ericktown Ber 42 ispt. 
Toms, E. S. Fredericktown hrt. 
Toms, J. A. (Elizabeth) 5 ch farme1 
0 45a R5 Bellville Ber 43 Incl tel. 
Toms, Lizzie 2h Bellville oct. 
Toms, W. II. lh Ankenytown ppit. 
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Tool, Mrs. John 4 E Lamartine St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
•rooTHMAN, ANDREW (Jane C.) 3 ch 
farming O 40a 2h 2c Rl W alhonding 
Jack 51 hpht. 
Toothman, Mrs. George 103 Cedar St Mt 
Vernon. 
Torrens, D. 0. 12c Rl Utica pptt. 
Torrens, James C. 4h 24c R2 Utica ppcst. 
Torrens, J. T. 2h 21c R2 Utica cact. 
Totman, Edward (Alice) 6 ch farmer 0 
45a 2h 3c Rl Fredericktown Mon 24. 
'fOTMAN, J. W. (Amy) farmer 'l' 70a 
Rl Mt Vernon Mon 47 Ind tel. 
TOTMAN, RILEY fa1·mer O la Rl Fred-
ericktown Mon 24. 
Totman, Wilbur (Ada) laborer Rl Mt 
Vernon Ind tel mot. 
Totman, William (Amanda) market 
owner 612 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 
ctt. 
Towles, J. K. Gambier oht. 
Townes, Clem (col) (Luella) farm hand 
R71 Main St Howard Ind tel. 
TOWNES, CLEM (Lulu) farm hand T 
H&L Rl Howard 44 Ind tel. 
TRACEY, F. W. barber O Howard. 
Trainer, Chris. (Mary) glassworker 20½ 
E Front St Mt Vernon. 
Treese, Ed. (Celia) machinist's helper 
802 Howard St Mt Vernon. 
Trenwith, Earnest (Nellie E.) grocer 115 
S Catharine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Tressell, Mary C. 2c Danville cot. 
T!tESSEL,. U. G. (Lou) postmaster & genl 
merchandise O H&L & store Buckeye 
City Ind tel hptt. 
Trick, Thomas trustee of Clinton town-
ship 109 E Lamartine Mt Vernon. 
Trick, William (Harriet) mgr of car-
pet-room in Ringwalt 's 503 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Trimble, Josephine Danville htt. 
Trimble, Lizzie nurse 113 E Sugar St 
lift Vernon Incl tel. 
Trimble, Mrs. M. E. 404 E Gambiel' St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
TRIMMER, D. B. (Ellen) 3 ch farmer & 
Rtock buyer O 240a 5h 35c R7 Mt 
Liberty Lib 15 B & Jn<l tel pmtrt. 
Trimmer, Prai1k farmer R7 Mt Vernon 
Lib 15 J nd tel. 
'L'rimmer. Jacob (Alice) 2 ch farmer 94a 
3h 4c Rich Hill Hil 20 B tel opht. 
Trott, Albert (Pearl) machinist 109 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Trott, Mrs. Bernice 511 E Burgess St 
Mt Vernon. 
Trott, C. W. (Emma) machinist 504 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
Trott, Emma 9 Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Trott, S. A. ret 9 Mansfield Ave Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Trout, Alfred bcls with W. C. R6 Mt Ver-
non Mfrd 49. 
Trout, Anna 4 ch housekeeper O L lb 
Rich Hill Hil 20 B tel. 
Trout, Deralus farmer O taxicab Mar-
tinsburg Clay 23 itt. 
TROUT, J. D. farmer & live stock dealer 
0 101a 10h 16c R3 Centerburg Ind 
tel. 
TROUT, W. C. (Emma) 1 ch farmer T 
260a 6h Sc R6 Mt Vernon Mfrd 49 
Ind tel icat. 
Trowbridge lh Fredericktown ptt. 
Truex, J. W. Centerburg mtt. 
Trumbull, Elven carriage painter 805 W 
High St Mt Vernon. 
'l'rusler, W. H. (Malisa) hay baler 1200 
W Vine St Mt Vemon B tel cit. 
TUCKER, BARNETT (Marilla) 2 ch farmer 
0 110a lb 2c Rl Buckeye City Un 15 
msct. 
TUCKER, BERT M. telegraph operator bds 
with J. F. Gilbert W Main St Center-
burg Ind tel. 
Tucker, Carl T. (Bertha) farmer T 95a 
3h 5c R2 Mt Vemon Way 60 B tel. 
'l'ucker, Clyde (Birdie) farmer T lb R7 
Mt Vernon Lib 5. 
Tucker, E. B. (Georgiana) 4 ch farmer 
0 96a 4h 12c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 5 
B tel obit 
Tucker, F. A. le Fredericktown htt. 
TUCKER, HALLIE Buckeye City. 
TUCKER, H. M. photographer T H&L S 
Hartford Ave Centerburg B tel pmt. 
See adv. 
Tucker, John P. (Jennie) 7 ch farmer 
0 13a lh le Rl Buckeye City Un 41 
cct. 
Tucker, Jonathan Mt Liberty. 
TUCKER, L. M. (Laura I.) 2 ch genl 
blacksmithing T H&L E Washington 
St Mt Liberty. 
Tucker, 0. R. (Edith) printer 202 S 
McA1·thm St Mt Vernon. 
Tucker, Russel (Made) rnilrnad employo 
'I' II&L Mt Liberty. 
Turker, Simon (Mi1111ie) carpenter 600 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Tucker, Wm. 3h le Buckeye City htot. 
Tucker, W. S. (Nancy) farmer O 50a 
2h 9c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 27 B tel 
mrat. 
Tuckey, Geo. H. lh le Fredericktown pot. 
Turlor, Mrs. Minnie 1 Terrace Flats Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. 
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TULLOSS, B. F. (Emma) 9, ch farmer 0 
120a 5h 20c R7 Mt Vernon Olin 8½ 
Ind tel ptpt. 
TULLOSS, CHARLES R . . goat breeder T 
120a R7 Mt .Vernon Olin 8½ Ind tel 
oipt. See adv. 
Tulloss, Chas. R. farmer O 312a 7h 15c 
Rl Utica Morg 10 Ind tel atcpt. 
Tulloss, C. A. 2h 20c Rl Utica htpt. 
Tulloss, E. C. (Louise L.) 3 ch farmer 
& dairying O 160a 8h 40c Rl Utica 
Morg 8 Ind tel pmiit. 
TULLOSS, G. W. (Avarilla) farmer 0 
1631-3a R2 Fredericktown Way 6 B 
& Ind tel. 
TULLOSS, JOSEPH W. agriculturist R7 
Mt Vernon Clin 8½ Ind tel. 
TULLOSS, J. J. (Lena) 1 ch farmer lh 
le R7 Mt Vernon Clin 8½. 
Turner, Chas. (Ruth Anna) picture 
framer 103 Walnut St Mt Vernon. 
Turner, Clyde (Aurilla) 3 ch farmer T 
80a R6 Fredericktown Way 2 B tel. 
Turner, Harriet le Fredericktown hopt. 
Turner, Julia E. 103 E Sugar St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Turner, Mrs. M. E. 515 Sugar & Jeffer-
son Sts Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Turner, Norman (Iva) bookkeeper 114 
Wooster Ave Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Turner, P. B. (Catherine) 1 ch farmer 0 
5a 2h 60 Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon 
Ind tel phat. 
Turner, Virgil E. minister T H&L Gam-
bier Ind tel. 
Turner, W. H. (Mary) timekeeper 306 
N Gay St Mt Vernon B tel. 
Turner, W. H. (Rosy) engineer 10 N 
Walnut St Mt Vernon. 
TURNEY, CLYDE L. (Alie) 2 ch farmer 
0 118a 6h llc Rl Mt Vernon Mon 40 
Ind tel irtt. 
Turney, Erza (Belle) 1 ch farmer O 147a 
3h 2c Rl Fredericktown Pike 62 ptcat. 
TURNEY, S. E. (Frances) 2 ch auctioneer 
0 150a R2 Mt Vernon B tel ihtt. Sec 
adv. 
Turvey, W. H. 2h Fredericktown phm. 
TUT'l'LE, ADALINE farming O 81a 2h le 
Rl Centerburg Hil 1. 
Tuttle, Chas. G. (Josephine) 3 ch farm 
han(l T le R:l Fredericktown Miil 71. 
Tuttle, H. W. (Laura) merchant T H&L 
Clayton St Centerburg Inrl tel. 
Tweedie, J. B. (Arla) brhlge worker 40:l 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon. 
TwINEM, P. A. (Mary F.) 3 ch farmer 
0 86½a 4h Hie R4 Mt Vernon Clin 43 
Iml tel paoct. 
Tye, Mrs. Agnes stenographer 600 E 
Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Tyler, Harry glassworker bds Jacobs' 
restaurant Centerburg. 
UHL, W. S. (Edna F.) 2 ch Penna RR 
agent T H&L W Houck St Centerburg 
pht. 
Ulery, Benson lh . 2c Gambier ait. 
Ulery, Mrs. Harriett farmer O 165a R3 
Mt Vernon Plea 44 ptipt. 
ULERY, J. M. (Laura) 1 ch farmer 0 
205a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 44 asit. 
ULERY, R. G. (Belle) 1 ch florist O H&L 
& greenhouse Box 281 Garn bier Col 26 
Ind tel. 
ULREY, EUGENE (Eunice) 4 ch farmer 0 
160a R2 Gambier Clay 30 Incl tel spat. 
ULitEY, GROVER ( ellie S.) 1 ch farmer 
T 88a R2 Gambier Clay 30 Incl tel. 
Ulrey, H. V. (Grace) 1 ch farmer 0 
431/2a Martinsburg Clay 21 Ind tel 
aiot. 
Ulrey, Ottis V. (Retta S.) 3 ch farmer 
0 50a 4h 4c Rl Gambier Har 20 Ind 
tel rsst 
Ulrey, W. A. lh le Howard chmt. 
Ulry, 0. W. (Wiley) Gambier. 
UMPHRYES, M. E. (Mattie) 2 ch farmer 
0 50a 3h 5c Rl Fredericktown Pike 25. 
Underhill, C. E. (Glenna) 2 ch farmer 
T 125a 2h 2c R2 Howard Bro 61. 
Underhill, Everett (Glenna) 3 ch farmer 
T 125a 2h 2c R2 Howard 59. 
Underhill, Jackson lh 3c Mt Vernon rat. 
Underhill, W. I. (Leah M.) 1 ch farmer 
0 50a 2h 7c Rl Butler Pike 46 ahrt. 
Underwood, iliram (Sadie) 4 ch farm· 
er O 373a 2h 2c R3 Howard But 50 
Ind tel pomtt. 
Underwood, James (Ollie) 2 ch farmer 
genl store O 144a 2h 2c R3 Howard 
But 42 Incl tel iopt. 
Underwood, Milen 2h 2c Howarcl ppat. 
Unclerwoocl, 0. M. (Martha E.) farming 
0 100a 4h 2c Rl Howard But 41. 
Underwood, Wm. (Mary J.) farmer 0 
92 3-5a lh R3 IIoward But 42 B & Ind 
tel rtot. 
Underwoocl, W. M. (Della) 3 ch farmer 
T 71a 3h 2c R3 Howarcl But 50 Incl 
tel. 
Unroe, W. A. (Grace V.) lineman 613 
E High St Mt Vernon B tel. 
lJpclike, Elmos Centerburg aact. 
Updike, H. W. (Bessie) 1 ch grain mer-
chant O H&L Clayton htt. 
Updike, J. D. Centerhu,·g isht. 
Updike, Laura hotel O II&L Mt Liberty 
Tnrl tel. 
l 'pllike, Mattie E. ret milliner O il&L 
W Main St Centerburg B tel rrtt. 
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UPDIKE, T. D. (Alma J .) banker farmer 
grain & wool dealer O H&L 160a N 
Hartford Ave Centerburg B & Ind tel 
phtst. See adv. 
Updyke, F . D. lh 4c Centerburg maat. 
Upham, David (Margaret A.) Upham 
Gas Co 609 E High St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Usserant, A. 2h 5c Greer rpit. 
Utsinger, W. F. (Lilly) gas driller 401 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Vail, Burton (Edna) farmer O 52a R6 
Fredericktown Way 3 Ind tel cprt. 
Vail, C. B. (Mina) transfer 1001 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Vail, Mrs. Elisia 901 W Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
Vail, J. W. (Imo) 2 ch farmer 96a R6 
Fredericktown Way 4 Ind tel coat. 
VAIL, LOUIS ( Cora L .) 6 ch farmer 0 
206½a R6 Fredericktown Way 4 Ind 
tel phoat. 
Vail, Samuel 4h llc Fredericktown pirt. 
Vail, Stanley (Mary) drayman 1003 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Vanaman, Chas. (Jean) glass cutter R6 
Mt Vernon. 
Van Amen, Geo. (Ella) 2c Mt Vernon 
pmit. 
Van Armstedt, Earnest (Rose) music 
teacher 104 E Front St Mt Vernon 
Ind tel. 
Vanata, Sam (Pearl) 1 ch farmer 0 
112a Mt Vernon Mil 37 pppat. 
VANCE, E . H. farmer O 118a 4h 14c Mt 
Vernon P lea 44 haot. 
VANCE, F. H . (Sadie J.) 1 ch farmer 
part owner 312a 916 W High St Mt 
Vernon Plea 54. 
VANCE, J. 0 . (Lavina H.) farmer pure 
bred poultry & hogs O "Fairview 
Farm" 103a 7h 20c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 
51 Ind tel ohpt. See adv. 
Vance, 0. S. (Maud A.) 1 ch farmer 0 
100a 2h 2c Rl Danville Jeff 33 Ind tel 
ost. 
Vance, P. T. (Maude) farmer & carpen-
ter 1000 W Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
Vance, Sarah lh 3c Mt Vernon hpct. 
Vandelene, Dart glassworker 203 Arch 
Ave Mt Vernon Ind teL 
Van Hoose, Ella 5 ch bds with Thomas 
R4 Center burg Hil 55 B tel. 
VAN HOOSE, THOMAS (Bertha) farmer 
T 200a 5h l le R4 Centerburg Hil 55 
B tel. 
Van Horn, Ethel teacher Centerburg Ind 
tel. 
VANHORN, JASPER (Della R.) civil en-
gineer O H&L Clayton Ind tel il't. 
Van Horn, Lulu telephone operator Cen-
terburg Ind tel. 
Van Houten, John (Margaret) 4 ch shop 
hand T Fredericktown. 
Vannatta, C. 0. 7h 9c Mt Vernon hstt. 
VANNATTA, SAM (Pearl) 1 ch farmer 95a 
3h 12c Rl Butler Pike 79 Ind tel ptit. 
MIi ford Grange. 
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VANNAUSDLE, JAMES (Margaret) 6 ch 
farmer T 92a lh le Mt Vernon Olin 
23. 
Van Nostrand, Evans (Alice) timber 
business 7 Elizabeth St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel hiot. 
Vannostrand, Russell 2h 5c Mt Vemon 
hcst. 
Vanostrand, W. S. 2h 4c R4 Mt Vernon 
mit. 
VAN RHODEN, B. B. (Dell) 3 ch farmer 
0 50a 9h 9c R2 Utica Mfrd 56 Ind 
tel rtat. 
Van Rhoden, L. S. (Stella) machinist 
119 W Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Van Rhoden, Mrs. T. J. 606½W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon. 
Van Riper, John glassworker Mt Vemon. 
VANSTROND, W. L. R4 Mt Vernon. 
VAN VOORHIS, CARLL. (Mabel E.) 1 ch 
farmer O 96a Martinsburg Clay 47 Incl 
tel ptitt. 
Van Voorhis, Clyde (Bessie) trouble 
man for telephone co 618 W Garn bier 
St Mt Vemon Ind tel peat. 
Van Voorhis, Hannah M. 0 44a Mt Ver-
non iiot. 
Van Voorhis, Mahala 4 ch ret farmer 
0 165a Bladensburg Clay 59 Ind tel. 
VAN VOORHIS, P. J. (Anna B.) farmer 
0 223a lli Sc Rl Wallionding Jack 
34 Ind tel ptic t. 
Van Vorhis, Chas. lh 3c Mt Vernon rat. 
Vanvorhis, Chas. 4b Bladensburg rust. 
Van Wicklen, Chas. W. le Mt Vernon st. 
Van Wicklen, Edgar, stationary en-
gineer O H&L 902 E Vine St Mt Ver-
llOD lnd tel. 
\' AN WJCKLEN, WM. laborer bds 902 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
VAN WINKLE, C. L. (Emma) 2 ch 
farmer T 132a 3h Sc Rl Utica Morg 
17 Ind tel hst. 
Van Winkle, Earl (Cecil) farming 'l' 
250a 6h 25c R3 IIoward J·ack 23 sht. 
VAN WINKLE, G. F. (Luna M.) 2 ch 
farmer T 104a 3h 4c Rl Utica Morg 
26 Ind tel cpt. 
Vanwinkle, II. E. 3h 2c Bladensburg cit. 
Van Winkle, John (,Jennie) 2 ch plas-
terer & stonemason O 16a Bladensburg 
Clay 56 oct. 
Van Winkle, Peter (Carrie) ret farmer 
0 98a 2h 4c R4 Utica Morg 67 Ind 
tel orht. 
Vanwinkle, Ross D. 2h 2c Bladensburg 
aot. 
Vanwinkle, R. C. ]h Rl Utica pmt. 
VanWinkle, T. B. (Mary) farmer 250a 
5h 30c Bladensburg Jack 23 paoat. 
Vanzant, Alfred (Emma) nursing 208 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Varner, A. H. (Leta) traveling salesman 
502 E Burgess St Mt Vernon. 
Varner, J. W. (Maggie A.) farming 'l' 
155a 2h 2c R2 Gambier Har 46 met. 
Veach, Erwin ]h le Martinsburg pht. 
VEATCH, F. C. (Lettie) 6 ch farmer & 
teamster T 140a 3h 4c Rl Walhonding 
Jack 40 oat. 
VEA'l'CH, J. E. (Grace) 4 ch well blower 
T 5a Martinsburg Clay ] 0 B tel. 
Veatch, Miss Laura 525 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon aort. 
Ventling, Geo. L. farmer T 50a 3h Back-
eye City Un 27 rot. 
Ventling, Wm. (Pauline) 5 ch farmer 0 
50a 4c Buckeye City Un 27 amht. 
VERNIER, AMOS (Anna) merchant & car-
penter O H&L R5 Fredericktown Mid 
18 Ind tel omt. 
Vemon, A. B. (Ella) 2 ch farmer O 74a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 46 Ind tel 
cprt. 
Vernon, Charles 3h 2c Gambier acst. 
Vernon, Edward (Hattie) patternmaker 
R4 Mt Vemon hrtt. 
Vemon, Frank ]h Gambier prt. 
Vernon, Isaac 111 Gambier aptt. 
Vemon, J. W. 0 2a Mt Vemon hist. 
Vernon, L. (Angie P.) 1 ch livery 0 
livery barn & H&L 9h lau Gambier 
Ind tel paot. 
Vernon, Murray B. (Lena) clerk 706 E 
Burgess St Mt Vemon Incl tel. 
VERNON, RUSSELL farmer O 6a R3 Grun-
bier Plea 23 ict. 
Vernon, Truman bridge worker 205 N 
Jefferson St Mt Vernon. 
VERNON, WILLIAM (Mary) 4 ch farmer 
0 86a R3 Mt Vernon Plea 43 chmt. 
Vess, J. W. (Lillie M.) 4 ch farmer 'J' 
145a 2h 12c R4 Mt Vernon Mil 38 
cat. 
Vian, E. A. 2h 2c Mt Vernon ppot. 
Vian, E. L. 2c Mt Vernon pct. 
VIAN, M. J. (Dell) 7 ch farmer T 155a 
5h Sc R5 Mt Vernon Mon 31 Ind tel 
pit. 
VICKROY, J. (Adela F.) 4 ch farmer 0 
75a 5h 5c R5 Fredericktown Mid 42 
Ind tel ormt. 
Vilain, Paul (Zoe) glass worker 12 W 
Gambier Mt Vernon. 
Vilaine, Alphonse 204 S Aclams Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Vincent, F. IL (Mary) 1 ch farmer T 
200a R3 Mt Vernon nut. 
Vincent, Judson (Jennie) bookkeeper 
724 E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
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Vincent, J. J. (Olive) 6 ch farmer 0 
60a 4h 7c Rl Mt Vernon l\fon 66 B 
tel mmht. 
Vincent, Mark (Della) mail carrier 
402½ W Chestnut Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Voden, Mrs. Mary 611 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon. 
VOYLES, 0. L. (Carrie) contractor & 
cement products T H&L lh W Main 
St Centerburg Ind tel. See adv. 
Voyles, 0. S. Centerbnrg rmt. 
Waddell, F. C. (Clare) delivery 102 S 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Wade, Mary A. 2h RS Mt Vernon patt. 
WADE, 'l'. D. (Rachel A.) farmer T 25a 
R3 Mt Vernon Plea 1 hptp. 
Wadell, Russell (Carrie) butcher 913 I 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
WAGGARMAN, I. F. farmer R6 Mt Ver-
non CJin 10 Incl tel. 
·wagner, Carolin e Fredericktown att. 
Wagner, Clarence (Minnie) farmer Rl 
IToward Mon 73. 
Wagner, [rs. Ella tailoress 517 E Ham -
tramick St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wagner, Frank C. Fredericktown pcmt. 
Wagner, GeOI'ge B. farmer O 74.40a R4 
Fredericktown Mid 66 Ind tel mott. 
WAGNER, . GEO. P. (Elizabeth E.) farmer 
0 83a 4h 9c R4 Fredericktown Mid 
77 Incl tel hmoct. 
Wagner, Gordon (Mary) tailor 907 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
WAGNElt, JOHN L. (Ella) 4 ch farmer 
0 271a 5h 12c R3 Fredericktown Mid 
71 Ind tel ahtpm. 
WAGNER, JOSEPH (Nancy E.) physician 
0 60a 4h 5c R6 Mt Vernon Mil 21 Ind 
tel ptt. 
Wagner, L. B. Fredericktown ptptt. 
Wagner, L. II. (Rena) farmer T 186a 
R3 Fredericktown Mid 68 Ind tel. 
WAGNER, M. C. (Irene) 2 rh farmer 0 
7h 14c ]U Howard Mon 73 htct. 
Wagner, Mrs. ancy farming O 60a R6 
Mt Vernon Mil 21 Incl tel cmt. 
WAGNER, ROBERT Rl Mt Vernon. 
Wagn er, William 5h 4c Mt Vernon ppot. 
WAGNER, W. JI. (Sarah E.) 1 ch live 
stock & farming O 285a Sh 3 c R4 
Fredericktown Mid 76 B tel amhcm. 
See adv. 
Walcutt, Isaac (Louisa) clerk 121 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
WALDON, W. ll. ret 205 Walnut St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Waldorf, J. L. Eureka Laundry Center-
burg. 
"\\'alclorf, J. Centei·burg crt. 
WAU', ADAM (Prances J.) 5 ch funner 
0 300a 4h 7c Brinkhaven Un 67 Ind 
tel. 
Walfe, William M. (Lillie) 2 ch black-
smith O ll&L Buckeye City Ind tel. 
Walford, Christian Fredericktown omt. 
WALKER, C. E. (Sarah) 4 ch farmer ~' 
260a 6h 36c Rl Utica l\forg 48 mmt. 
Walker, Dain J. (Mary J.) 2 ch farm 
hand T II&L lh le R3 Mt Vernon 
IIar 12 Ind tel smt. 
Walker, Floyd D. (Isabelle) glass worker 
814 \V Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
WALKER, llAt{QLJ) K, (Ma1·tha) dry 
goods merchant 500 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. See adv. 
Walker, Hubert (Iva) laborer 900 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Walker, Jacob teamster 09 W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Walker, J. lumber mill Newark Rd l\It 
Vernon. 
WALKER, J. F. (Ethel) 2 ch sheep breed-
ing & dairying O 100a 'l' 107a 20h 
25c R3 Gambier Col 3 Incl tel psct. 
Walker, J. M. lh le Mt Vernon atst. 
Walker, Levi (Li llie) 3 ch farmer 0 
60a 3h 10c R3 Fredericktown Micl 2 
Incl tel ohbm. 
Walker, Lola M. 3c Fredericktown icpt. 
Walkei·, P . L. (Aughta) stock dealer 401 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Walker, R. C. (Grace L.) 1 ch black-
smith 'l' II&L W Clayton St Center-
burg. 
Walker, S. G. lh Centerburg pat. 
Walker, Mrs. Uriah O 53a R5 l\[t Ver-
non Incl tel. 
Walkey, William W. 0 16a Mt Vernon 
ost. 
WALKEY, W. W. 1 ch farmer O 80a 4h 
9c Rl Butler Pike 69 rmtt. 
Walkins, George M. Dallas lb 9c Fred-
ericktown pbmit. 
Walkins, Marion 3h 4c Fredericktown 
rrnim. 
Walkins, Murray 4h 5c Frc<lericktown 
shm. 
Wallace, George W. 4c R3 Butler hhtt. 
Wallace, Mrs. U. H. 802 W Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon. 
Wallkes, G. (Loui8e) draftsman 201 N 
Park St ft Vernon !ml tel. 
Wallot, Louis (Leah) laborer Sychar 
R1l Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Wallot, Paul (Katherine) plasterer Sy-
ehar Rd Mt Vernon lncl tel. 
WaJls, Chester blacksmith R6 Mt Ver-
non iat. 
"\¥alls, Norman O la Mt Vernon phmt. 
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Walpool, B rt (J\ lau<l<') <'lC'rk 207 W 
Walnut St Mt \'<•1·11011. 
Walter, Elliott farrnC'r O 1 1{?a ft Ycr-
non. 
WALTEH, K B. (HC'HH) 2 rh <lrugl,(iHt 'I' 
H&L 1\1,\in Ht ('C'n!Prhnrg lnd tt'I. HN' 
adv. 
Walt r, G. H. (Hlll') rarp<•nt<•r & <'OIi· 
tr:wtor 21(i '0Hhodo11 An' lt Y <'rrron 
Ind tt'l. 
Walter, ,John J. llr l•'rt'dt'ril'ldown pal!. 
Walter, L. l'. (Hyh ia) rd 218 or-
ton Ht Mt V ( rno11 Ind tt•I. 
\Vallers, Warn•n (Lida) Ji,•p1·ynian 105 
W Clumbit'r Ht l\lt \'1•rnon. 
Walton, J. H.. (A11geli11<') :1 l'ir formpr 
& feed mill O 100a :Jlr ·11• Hl J>anYillo 
Jeff :l2 Jud tPI liipt. 
Walton, Loretta 407 WrHt. Ht Mt Ver-
non. 
Walton, L. B. Cla111hi<•r ait. 
WAl,TON, OsCAlt H. (Lunetia) 1·h 
thrC'sir<•r O ll&L :.llr BtH'hye City 1·tt. 
Wamll'r, l'lrarlt'H l\l. ] h Danville part. 
\\'ANJJEH, K r. (\'irgi1•) 2 d1 farmer 
0 HOa !Jlr 61• D1111villt• Jrul kl HHOt. 
Wander, John A. llr :I<' Hu1·kC'y<' ('ity 
isot. 
Wander, .T. H. 21• Danvill prt. 
Wander, W. A. (l\lar,v E.) ret 700 E 
11 iglr St It \ 'C'rnon al't. 
Wantla111l, John ('. (Eha) 2 1•h farmer 
'I' !J7a :.llr :Jc lloward :18 J11<1 it'I. 
Wa11tla11d, A. M. 71r 5c l[owar<l hstl. 
Ward, Byron bril'k mason :{06 E Jligh 
St 1t V C'rnon I 11d t pl, 
\V.\HD, C. C. R2 Lt Vernon rwot. 
WAHD, . P1<.\T'l' ( l~liimbC'tlr) 2C'bfarmC'r 
'I' I:l7 1Jia 4h :l(k R:.l t:t Vernon l\[ris 
1 Ind tel. 
\Yard, J?rank D. ( l•'ann ii') 1 rh farmC'r 
0 160a H l l\lt \' <'rnon l\lil :16 HH<'t. 
\YARD, 1''. 1,, :l <·h farmer O llla h 5c 
R4 It Yrrnon lil :rn lnd tel. 
Ward, !Jarry (Mary) farmer Oa 3h 5c 
R4 Mt Vernon J\I ii :l ln<l tel sept. 
Ward, ll. L. (Della) 4 ell farmer O 50a 
Mt Vernon Mil 17 amht. 
\,Yard, J.B. (J<Jn1111a) trnvcli11g salesman 
400 Cathel'irre St Mt 'Vernon I11d 
tel sept. 
WARD, J. F. 2 eh farmer O 120a 3h 13c 
R4 Mt Vernon l\lil 25 ]nil tel ccot. 
Ward, ·william L. 0 44a ft Vernon 
mrrt. 
WARD, \V. Rov (Saral1) 1 ch farmer T 
105a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 2 Ind tel 
hl't, 
Warden, Harry (Sarah) laborer 402 N 
Catherine t Mt Vernon !nil tel 
Ware, Chas. glassworker R6 Mt Vernon. 
Warman, Al [red . 1 ch threshing & saw 
rnill O 4 1{?a R3 J\ft Vernon Plea 44½a 
Ind tel opst. 
\I, ,u ,111111, J>l'rt (Pearl) bridge worker 
114 W l'IC'asa11t t Mt Vernon Ind tC'I. 
W1u·mn11, ('. S. ( Liz:.1it•) J rh farrn r 0 
10111 51r I le Ii Mt VC'rnon Lib ;35 In,l 
t1•l 1•pst. 
W:i rn1a n, J)wiglrt ( Bessil') car rl'pnirC'r 
108 1,; Oak 't Mt Vernon In<l t l. 
War,111111, I~. (1. (lda) piano salesman 
1rn:1 MulhC'rry 't .Mt YPrno11 I11d tel 
pt. 
Warman, K l'. ( Hose) 111a<·hi11ist 615 W 
C1a111hi1•r 't 1t \'(•rnon I11d tt•l. 
Wnr111n11, (1(•org1• ( H!'ssie) tinn('r 217 J~ 
lforgl'HH t 1t Vl'rno11 IJ1<l tel. 
War111a11, ,J. '. (Matti(') labor r 301 W 
Villl' t Mt Vl'rnon l11d tel. 
WAr<MAN, . M. (Lnura) 3 cir farmer 0 
la H&l, 1n Gambier 'ol 25 itt. 
\\'11r111011, \V. ,J. 0 25:t Mt VC'mon maat. 
War11cr, Alhrrt ( l~mrna) :l <'h laborer 'I' 
IJ&l, 1 fa-a 1org 12. 
Warnrr, I>. A. :lh 17e H:l Utirn pipat. 
\Varni11g. Ralph (Bessie) restaurant 
:rn2 1,(i W Curtis St Mt Verno11. 
\Varrrn, 1,;1iznhl'tlr B. J<'rederirktown pott. 
Watkins, D. 11. P,lary) farmer O 150:i 
5h 15(· R:l l•'rpdprfrktown Mid 10 ] 1ul 
tel rpm. 
WATKJNH, Mll,AN' K H:l Fre,lerirktown. 
Watkins, l\.f. l". ( Bla 11ch S.) farmer pure 
h1·C'<l white lcg-hom chickens O 74a 4h 
6(• 1{ 5 Prl'dl'ricktow11 Mid 1:1 lnd tel. 
WA'l'KINS, W. l\.l. (Glru lys ) 1 ch farmer 
2h 21• ii:1 l<'re<leril'ktow11 l\.li1l 2 Ind 
kl . . 
\VatHon, TI. L. (Lelia) 4 eh farmC'r T 
160a lh !le R:; FrC'deri<·ktown li1l 3 
1 n,L tl'l. 
\Y11tso11, ('. W. l<'re<lC'riektown cit. 
WntHon, frs. David farmC'r O 103a 41r 
r H Mt YC'rnon Plea Jl In<l u.•l 
m111111t. 
Watson, CT. A. 3h 6c JC'lloway riat. 
,vatson, lsaae ( l•'annie) farmer O lHa 
HI Mt Vernon l!J msit. 
WatHon, Orville K Gamhier rnit. 
Watson, 0. D. (Frances) 3 ch farmer 0 
8,3a RJ. ::\.1t Vernon l\.fil 10 isst. 
WATSON, S.\RAII A. (wi<l David) farming' 
0 10:la 4h c R8 Mt Vernon Plea 11 
JJl(l tC'l. 
W.,~·sn.·, U. A. (Laura A.) 3 ch farmer 
0 16:la 10h 2.J.c R6 Mt Vernon l\.Ifrd 
52 I111l t<'l phcat. 
Watson. Wm. }f. (Rose Ann) ret farmer 
0 la lh le H~ Fredericktown hat. 
W .,TsO.\ W. T. jeweler & optician Dan-
ville. See adv. 
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Watter, G. C. (Martha) glassworker 908 
W Chestnut St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Watters, C. C. }'redericktown ptt. 
Watters, C. R. }'redericktown mtt. 
Waxle,·, R. H. (Jennie) machinist 107 
W Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
WAY, H. G. (Ad.da M.) 3 ch supt of 
Brandon School lh R4 Brandon Village 
Mt Vernon Mil 27 ptt. 
Way, T. A. 4 ch farmer O 30a 2h R4 Mt 
Vernon Clin 43 hitt. 
Weaver, C. G. (Ella) shoe n,erchaut 109 
E Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Weaver, C. J. 2h 2c H.4 Mt Vernon rot. 
Weaver, C. R. ret farmer bcls with D P 
Jennings O 131a R4 Centerburg Mfrd 
6 B tel ooot. 
Weaver, Earl le R4 Mt Vernon pct. 
WEAVER, GEORGE H. (Zara) farme r· T 
75a 5h 5c R5 Mt Vernon Mon 59 oit. 
Weaver, Mrs. Gertrude S. 400 N Gay St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Weaver, Harold (Ada) 1 ch farmer 0 
53a Mt Vernon Mil 28 B tel. 
Weaver, Harry (Emma) electrician 105 
E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Weaver, Hattie Centerb.urO' hrtt. 
Weaver, Hemy 2h 3c RS Mt Vernon 
rhht. 
Weaver, H. D. lh 2c Fredericktown hpst. 
Weaver, Jane E. 2h R4 Mt Vernon atrt. 
Weaver, John 2h 3c Buckeye City rat. 
Weaver, J. D. (GeTtrucle H.) clerk 709 
E High St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Weaver, L. lh le R6 Mt Vernon ict. 
Weaver, Mrs. Madeline 204 N Gay St Mt 
Vernon Incl tel. . 
Weaver, S. R. & Son 2h 4c Mt Vernon 
ptrt. 
Weaver, W. 'l'. lh 4c RS Mt Vernon aaat. 
WEBB, GEORGE (Daisy) 1 ch farmer 0 
rnoa Sh 12c R2 Centerburg Hil 15 B 
tel. 
Webber, Fred (Emma) labornr 207 1; ~ N 
Divi~ion St Mt Vernon. · 
Weber, Henry (Emma) machinist R6 in 
Vernon Inll tel. 
WPber, John (Ida) baker 303 N Gay St 
Mt Vernon. 
Webster, Bertha K. Gambier hat. 
Weerl, Edward (Bessie) glassworker 
:{½ S Sandusky St Mt VernoD Tticl tel. 
Weida, Geo. F. Gambier hott. 
Wei,lcr, Wm. A. ( Arma) machinist 18 
Monroe St Mt Yernon Ind tel. 
Weir, Noble, Jr. (Jos!'plrine) postoffi<'«" 
clerk 209 Oak St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
WPir, oble K (Ttla) f'nrmer 510 I~ Gam-
bier St Mt Vernon Tn<'l tel rmot. 
Weir, 'l'homas (Marguerite) ret farmer 
Jl7 E Pleasant St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
lnnat. 
Weiss, A. P. bookkeeper 913 W High St 
Mt Vel'non Incl tel. 
Weiss, H. L. (Myrt le) machinist 200 S 
Cathal'ine St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
WELCH, FRANK (Sarah) 1 ~h farmer 0 
132a 4h 10c Rl Howard Mon n Ind 
tel. 
Welch, J. D. (Myrtle) 4 ch laborer T 
H&L R2 }'redericktown Way 45. 
WELCH, PlllLLIP (Balinda) 3 ch farmer 
T 90a 7h 7c Rl Centerburg Hi! 48. 
WELCH, W. A. R2 Mt Vernon. 
Welker, A. D. lh Gambier pappt. 
Welker, A. W. (Mary) 7 ch laborer 0 
H&L Howard. 
V{elker, Bernanl farmer R6 Frederick-
town Way 15. 
Welker. Charles (Katherine) machinist 
201 E Hamtramick St ·Mt Vernon B 
tel. 
Welker, D. E. (Mary) bridge worker 502 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Welker, G. A. 0 Sa Fredericktown mtt. 
WELKER, II. B. (Minnie) 4 ch farmer T 
75a R5 Fredericktown Ber 8 Incl tel 
ppat. 
WELKER, MRS. JENNIE Danville. 
Welker, Jess clerk 302 Locust St Mt Ver-
non. 
Welker, J. H. 2h le Buckeye City oot. 
Welker. J . V. (Daisy M.) 2 ch farmer 
'l' H&L lh Rl Homml But 41. 
WELKER, LEWIS D. (Mary Elizabeth) 
farmer O 107a 3b 7c H.2 Ilowarcl Bro 
61 aact. 
Welker, Louis G. (Lury B.) farmer 521 
E Hamtramick St Mt Vernon Incl tel 
attt. 
Welker, Lyman lh 2c Howard pitt. 
Welker, 0. D. Danville asht. 
Welker, Stuart 3h 5c Mt Vernon cct. 
Welker. Sylvester (Belle) 2 ch farmer 0 
35a 2h 3c Rl Howarcl 75 post. 
Welker, V . B. Gambier htt. 
'.Veller, Stewart (Catherine) farmer 0 
54'¾,a 2h 8c R6 Mt Vernon B tel arit. 
Wells, ]"rank (Edith ) 1 ch farm hand T 
lh le R4 Fredericktown Mid 24 Ind 
tel. 
'WELLS, GEORGE (Rose Wells) 5 ch ditcher 
T 10a lh le R5 }'re(lericktown Mid 
18 Incl tel. 
WELLS, J. M. (Mary E.) 2 ch farmer 0 
40a 3h 5c R3 Fredericktown Mid 26 
Intl tel hstt. 
·welsh, ('has. (Philomena) section hanil. 
(j47 l~ 'F'ront St Mt Vernon. 
WEI.Sil, CHAS. E. Rl Mt Vernon. 
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Welsh, Cloyd (Mary) 1 ch farm hand 
T Howard 67. 
WELSH, C. F. Rl Howard chit. 
WELSH, L. C. (Cora) farmer O 117a 4h 
10c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 72 Incl tel riht. 
Welsh, Resin O 125a Mt Vernon oomt. 
Welsh, S. A. 2c Mt Vernon rprt. 
WELSH, WILL J. insurance Mt Vernon. 
See adv. 
Welsh, William O 150a 1\It Vernon 
prtat. 
Welsh, W. 2h 2c Fredericktown rit. 
Welshymer, C. C. (Clarabell) mgr State 
Electric Co 12 E Chestnut St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Welshymer, J. 'f. (Augusta) machinist 
307 E Burgess St 1\It Vernon Ind tel. 
Welshymer, 1\Irs. S A. 404 E High St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wenger, E. L. (Bessie) collector 13 
Elizabeth St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wenger, Joseph (E. A.) doctor 110 N 
McKenzie St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wenger, P. C. (Zola) laborer 304 
Catherine Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wentz, Ed (Tillie) miller 3 N Jefferson 
Mt Vernon. 
Wert, John S. (Lucy) upholsterer 406 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wertz, A. N. 2 ch farmer O 103a 4h 6c 
R5 Fredericktown Mid 9 Ind tel 
cpsm. 
Wertz, Carl (Ethel) grocer 109 W Bur-
gess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
WERTZ, GEORGE II. (Nettie) 2 ch farmer 
0 112a 5h 25c R7 Fredericktown Mris 
11 Inu tel ccmt. 
w· ertz, Guy lh le Fredericktown oam. 
Wertz, John (Jennie) 1 ch farmer O 70a 
Sh 4c R3 Fredericktown Mid 14 Ind 
tel nnncm. 
WERTZ, LEWIS (1\Iabcl) 3 ch farmer 0 
107a 5h 15c R4 Fredericktown Mid 25 
Inu tel sihm. 
Wertz, 1\Irs. Lucille 103 W Burgess Mt 
Vernon. 
Wery, Zelia grocer Crystal Ave 1\It 
Vernon Incl tel. 
Wescott, Sam (Tillie) laborer 308 W 
Gambier Mt Vernon. 
\\'est, Alfred (Alice 1\I.) merchant tai-
lor 801 W Su!.{ar St 1\ft Vernon Ind tel. 
\Vest, Henry 'l'. Gambier cpt. 
West, W. 11. (Ularn) c•ontrador 612 \\' 
Gambier It Vernon B & Ind tel art. 
Westcott, Ii'. IL (Edith) .,lass cutter 110 
E lligh St Mt Vernon" lnd tel. 
WrHtle1·, J. L. (Myrtle) ,J t·h far111rr () 
:!a Rl l•'rederi~ktown Mid 1 ] nd tel 
iit. 
\VESTRICH, A. F. general store Howard 
hmat. See adv. 
Weyandt, E. W. (Belle A.) 1 ch farmer 
0 73a 2h 5c R3 Centerbur gI-Iil 40. 
Wharton, A. F. (Rhoda) 2 ch painter & 
paperhanger O ll&L lh le Rl Butler 
Pike 42. 
Wharton, B. J. Fredericktown ptt. 
Wharton, C. E. (Ollie) 5 ch farmer 0 
160a 4h 4c R3 Howard But 62 ittt. 
Wharton, George W . farmer O 300a 2h 
2c R3 Howard But 43 artt. 
vVharton, John lh Howard hst. 
Wharton, L. 1\I. (May) farmer O Il&L 
Bladensburg oat. 
Wharton, W. IL (1\Iartba) 4 ch farmer 
T lI&L R3 Butler Pike 79. 
Wheaton, Avery (Laura) 3 ch farmer 
0 9 a 3h 3c R2 Danville Un 70 irot. 
WIIEATON, GEO. w. (Alice) 2 ch farmer 
0 97a 6h 6c R2 Dam-ille Un 56 Ind 
tel rnpat. See aclv. 
Wheaton, Ira (Pearl) 2 ch farmer 'r 
160a 2h 4c R2 Dam·ille Un 70 Ind tel 
nut. 
Wheaton, J. E. (Linia) 1 ch farmer 0 
102a 3h 3c R2 Danville 70 rpot. 
Wheeler, Miss E. dressmaker 306 W 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Whetsel, Wilber (Martha) glass worker 
Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Whitcomb, Lucile 113 W Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
White, Albert laborer Mt Liberty. 
WHlTE, AU'RED (Lola) 1 ch farmer part 
owner 60a 2h 4c Rl Gambier Col 9 
hctt. 
White, A. J. (Annie) 2 ch farmer O 10a 
R6 Fredericktown Way 51. 
White, Miss A. M. Gambier pait. 
White, Carey B. (Maude) huckster 501 
Iaplewood Ave Mt Vernon B tel. 
White, C. L. (Marguerite) draftsman 
B06 1\Iain Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
WrnTE, EARL F. (Rosa) 2 ch £armer 'l' 
160a 3b 6c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 31 B 
tel hat. 
White, Edgar J. 2h 2c Gambier rnrt. 
White, Elizabeth 608 N Gay St Mt Ver· 
11011 In cl tel. 
White, Elizabeth (wid Erwin) 0 II&L 
Ulayton St Centerburg. 
White, Fannie cor Norton & ugar Sts 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
White, Frank B. (Clara B.) 6 ch farnm 
'J' II&L Star East Route tica 
[org 42. 
W111'1'1,:, I•'. E. (('l:u·a K) fanning & stol"k 
lirPedcr O 5!Ja JU Galllbier Col 9 lnd 
tel hitt. 
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White, F'rctl J. (Urnre) janitor Hl7 J•~ 
Chestnut St :Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
White, Hamilton 6h 4c Danville J)Ott. 
White, Harmon (Louisa) farmer O 164a 
4h 17c Rl Danville Bro 104 phoot. 
WmTE JACOB C. (Rozella) 7 ch farmer 
0 206a 3h 17c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 23 
saat. 
White, J. A. (Bertha) 5 ch farmer 0 
250a llh 27c Rl Howard 49 Ind tel. 
White, J. B. (Viola) 1 ch stock buyer 
O 50a 6h 2c Rl Danville Bro 81 hrht. 
White, J. C. Centerburg att. 
White, John lh 5c Mt Vernon ppot. 
White, John Clarence (Mabel) 1 ch 
farmer T 93a 5h 6c R2 Gambier Har 2 
Ind tel imt. 
WHITE, JOHN L. (Lucy T.) 4 ch farmer 
0 160a 5h 5c R7 Mt Vernon Lib 31 
cs t. 
White, John S. (Lucy) live stock dealer 
0 II&L lh Danville St Howard B & 
Ind tel hthpt. 
WHITE, JOSEPH (Cinda) farmer O 81a 
4h 6c R2 Howard Bro 57 asct. 
WHITE, LEWIS (Olive R.) farmer 'r 165a 
Bladensburg Clay 59 Ind tel. 
White, L. C. (Archie) draftsman 405 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
White, Marion 9h 16c Hilliar pitht. 
WHITE, MAUDE (wid H. K.) 2 ch farmer 
0 43a lh 3c Rl Howard 17 hott. 
White, M. J. (Olive) farmer O 219a R3 
Centerburg IIil 43 Ind tel. 
WH1'.rE, M. R. (Ora A.) farmer O 130a 
4h llc R2 Centerburg IIil 37 Ind tel 
part. 
'WHTTE, SHERMAN (Selora) 6 ch farmer 
'L' 197a 6h 15c R2 IIowarll 52 Ind tel 
phhm. 
White, S. '.l'. (Mary A.) farmer 903 W 
Chestnut Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
White, W. A. 6h 18c Howard apppm. 
·whit<·, W. f'. ( \'iola \I.) ;; d1 farmer 0 
120a 2h 2c H.7 .Mt Yernou Lib 23 B 
tel rnaot. 
White, W. E. (Goldie) 3 ch farmer 0 
41a 3h Rl Danville Bro 104 Ind tel 
hht. 
White, W. JI. (Dorothy E .) salesman 
704 N Main St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Whiteis, D. E. R5 Mt Vernon Mris 44 
Ind tel. 
Whiteis, Mary J. le l\It Vernon pmt. 
·whiteis, l\L L. farmer O lO½a 2c R5 
Mt Vernon Mris 44 Ind tel stt. 
Whitford, Epteti Fredericktown rtt. 
Whitford, John (Lu Nylla) office em-
ploye of Ohio Fuel 113 E Lamartine 
St Mt Vernon. 
Whitmoeth, Mary J. 2c Howard mst. 
Whitmore, Cary E. (Lou) 1 ch farming 
& dairying O 106a 2h 16c Rl Gam-
bier IIar 26 Ind tel ptit. 
WHITMORE, CHARLES R. (Clara C.) 2 ch 
farming & dairying O 35a lh 10c R2 
Gambier JTar 26 hmit. 
Whitmore, Frank U. (Rebecca) 1 ch 
farming T 160a 3h 3c R2 Gambier 
J [ar 60 rhtt. 
Whitmore, Happy Gambier htt. 
Whitmore, I. W. (Clara M.) farmer 0 
22a Martinsburg Clay 45 htat. 
Whitmore, Joe (Nancy M.) (son Elmer) 
2 ch ret farmer O 160a 7h 20c R2 
Gambier Har 60 Ind tel ptspt. 
Whitmore, William E. (Happy) 2 ch 
farmer O 90a 2h 4c Rl Gambier Har 
66 Incl tel asst. 
Whitney, l\frs. Ann 301 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
WmTNEY, D. C. (Maria F.) 1 ~h farmer 
0 115a lh 3c Danvill e Ind tel srit. 
\VmTNEY HARRY C. (Emma) 4 rh farm-
er O 132½a 4h lOr Hl Buckeye City 
Un 15 roht. 
A State Fair B lue Ribbon W inner. 
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WHITNEY, HERBERT E. (Nora) 2 ch 
farmer O J Oa 'l' 115a 5h 12c Rl Dan-
ville Bro 106 & 110 Intl tel haht. 
Whitney, John (Chloe E.) farmer O 44-a 
9h 2r lH F'r('(leri('ktmrn Mid ]9 Jrnl 
tel amrrn. 
WH!TNE,, .1\1.IH'l'JI.\ l<'rederi,·kto\\'11. 
Whitney, T. B. farmer O :IOa :,h R3 
Howard Un 1:1 plrpt. 
Whitney, Wm. W. (Jna) farmer O ~4a 
2h le R;{ Howard Un rn ptmm. 
Whitney, W. C.:. fireman 504 E Front St 
Mt Vernon. 
Whitnorth, A. L. :lh 3c Ilowaru sht. 
Whitnorth, J. T. J h Howanl msit. 
Whittaker, B. E. (0. A.) minister 4-1)7 
N Gay St Mt Vemon Inrl tel. 
Whittier, L. (l~liza) blacksmith 307 N 
Norton St Mt Vernon. 
Whitting, Otto bridge worker 200 "\\' 
Curtis St Mt Vernon. 
Whittiugton, Chai-les (Ettie V.) nm-
chinist 901 ·w \'ine St Mt Vernon. 
Whitworth, A. L. (Katherine) 1 ch 
farmer T 200a 4h 5c Rl Howard 23. 
WmTWORTH, J. T. (Mary) 2 ch farmer 
0 200a 2h le Rl Howard 73 Incl tel. 
Wiggin, D. L (Orpha J.) 2 ch black-
smith O 2 H&L Bladensburg Clay 57 
Irnl tel iit. 
WIGGINS, J. M. (Elsie) carpenter & con-
crete O J Oa 1{5 Mt Vernon Mris 3fi 
patt. 
Wightman, W. I-I. (Leona) glassworker 
104 E Vine St Mt VPrnon. 
WIGTON, 'r. P. (Bessie E.) 2 ch farmer 
& live stock breeder O '' Blmview 
1',arm '' 99a 4h 12c R4 Centerburg Hit 
59 B tel proat. See adv. 
Wilaby, Samuel ret farmer bcls with 
Mary E Davis R6 Mt Vernon Mfrcl 36. 
Wilcox, E. C. (Allie) 8 ch timber dealer 
T 10a 4h 2c R6 Mt Vernon Lib 36 B 
tel. 
WILDMAN, WILBUR. fa1·m laborer bds with 
~ T Coe R4 Centerburg Mfrd 28. 
W~ley, A. T. Cei,terburg phtt. 
Wilgus, E. W. (L.) 1 ch farmer O J01 
3c lU Mt Vemon Mon 23 imt. 
WILGUS, 0. A. TI5 Mt Vemon. 
Wilkey, Sanford 2h 3r JU Danville rpt. 
WILKEY, S. J. ( Amall(la .Ellen) fam,er 
T 164-a 3h le Rl Fredericktown Mris 
63. 
Wilkins, Frank ( Gertru(le) glassworker 
R6 Mt Vemon. 
Wilkins. P. L. (Leona) nrobate judge 
8 N MrArthur St Mt Vernou Ind tel. 
WILKINSON, JOHN (Belle) farmer O 100a 
lh 2c R3 I-Iowal'(l 78 In<l tel ieot. 
Willard, Harry (Blanche) laborer 104 
E Lamartine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
WILLARD, ZOLMAN (Letta) 2 ch carpenter 
0 II&L R3 Fredericktown. 
Willeby, Samuel farmer T 72a R6 Mt 
Yrl'llon Mfr,l :rn. 
Willp111i11, ,J. ,-. (Carrie) snle~111n11 106 ]~ 
La111arti11c St Mt Yernon Incl tel. 
Willett , H. D. lh le Fredericktown htt. 
Willett, Wilbert (Grace) laborer 205 S 
Jackson St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Willey, A. T. ( Iira) Bell Telephone 
manager T If&L E Main St Center-
burg B tel. 
Willey, H. B. (Maggie) pool rooms 0 
H&L I-lartfonl Ave Ceuterburg htt. 
Williams, Adam (Caroline) blacksmith 
0 5a lI&L R4 Mt Vernon aot. 
Williams, Amey H. (Minnie) fa1·mer 0 
2a lh Rl Utica Morg 45 hht. 
Williams, Mrs. Augusta 400 E Front St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Williams, Mrs. A. B. 112 N .l\[cKenzie 
St Mt Vrrnon Ind tel. 
Williams, A. E. (Hattie) glassworker 303 
W Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Williams, Beatty (Amy Frances) director 
of C & G Cooper Engine Co Maple-
hurst St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Williams, B. B. (Cora) 3 ch farmer 0 
68a Rl Fredericktown Ber 14 B tel 
ccst. 
Williams, C. C. (Bertha) hardware 116 
B Pleasant St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Williams, E. C. lh 2c Mt Vernon hmt. 
Williams, E. C. (Laura) :i ch farmer 0 
10a 3h le Rl Utica Morg 30 Ind tel 
IJhtt. 
Williams, Mrs. Fannie 304- S McArthur 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Williams, Geo. (Lama) glassworker 
Fairview Aildition Mt Vernon. 
WILLIAMS, GRAFTON (Armina) ret soldier 
& farmer O 4-7a lh R4 Fredericktown 
Micl 24 Ind tel amt. 
Williams, Hanston lh le Frndericktown 
ptt. 
Williams, Ila B. school teacher 112 N 
McKenzie St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Williams, John (Kate) laborer Pope En-
gine Co :)02 1:: IIamtramick St Mt Ver-
non Ind tel. 
Williams, Dr. L. L. (Emma) pl,ysician 
22 B Gambier St Mt Vernon B & Inrl 
tel. 
Williams, P. T. farmer O 32a Ri Fred· 
rricktown Mris 2:1 amtt. 
Williftms, Sherman (Myrtle) laborer 615 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
W11,LIAMS, S. A. 0 ror Wiggin & Duff 
Sts Gambier cmt. 
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Williams, S. B. laborer 107 E Burgess 
St Mt Vernon. 
,villiams, T. C. 6 ch farmer T 4-0a 2h 
R3 Centerbmg Mfrd 11 ptt. 
Williamson, Mrs. B. B . 809 E High St 
Mt Vernon. 
Williamson, Carol & Otis Democracy att. 
Williamson, C. (Nellie) 3 ch laborer T 
H&L Rich Hill Jlil 20. 
Williamson, Frank (Blanche) gasworkct· 
508 E Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Williamson, L. R. (Loretta B.) mechani-
cal engineer 707 E Vine St. 
Williamson. M. D. (Emma) 3 ch laborer 
0 L lh Rich Hill Il il 5. 
Williamson, Oliver lh Democracy ait. 
Williard. H . K. le Fredericktown ct. 
Willis, Bliss (Carrie) 1 ch traveling 
salesman Hartford Ave Centerbmg 
Ind tel att. 
Willis, Grant Centerburg ctt. 
WILLIS, W. D. (Nina E.) 2 ch farmer 
T 100a 10h 5c Centerburg B tel hhit. 
Willits. Barney (Daisy) farmer T 260a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 24 Incl tel. 
WILLITS, W. M. (Blanche) 1 ch farmer 
T 55a R6 Frndericktown Way 3 Incl 
tel. 
Willits, W. W. (Florence) 6 ch rural 
mail carrier O 22a R4 Fredericktown 
Way 52 Ind tel aict. 
Willitts, J. E. (Marga1·et) 0 la Rl 
Fredericktown Ber 11 Ind tel. 
Wills, Mrs. Anna E. 207 E Hamtra-mick 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Willyerd, Mrs. Isabelle 308 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Willyerd, S. A. 0 la Mt Vernon pmmt. 
Wilman, L. (Mamie) 1 ch laborer T 
II&L Rich IIill Hil 20. 
Wilson, Mrs. 302 E P leasant St Mt Ver-
non. 
Wilson, Allen (Mary) 700 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon. 
Wilson, Asa 2c Fredericktown apmt. 
Wilson, A. C. (EIJa E.) farmer O 12a 
Rl Fredericktown Mris 26 ppht. 
Wilson, Uhas. P. lh 2c Rl Vreclericktown 
smt. 
Wilson, Uha s. W. 2h le Newark hcct. 
Wilson, C. D. salesman 902 W Chestnut 
St Mt Vernon. 
WILSON, C. H. (Sarah J.) farmer O 16a 
Rl Martinsburg Clay 20 Incl tel. 
WILSON, DOUGLAS (Ella E.) farmer & 
tea1m1tcr O la II&L 2h le R4 Center-
burg Mfrd 16 pmt. 
Wilson, D. H. (Emma) 2 rh farmer 0 
161a ] h R~ H Yrrnon Wny :lfi Tnd t<•I 
pt<-ht. 
Wilson, Ecina K. Gambier att. 
Wilson, ]<,rank bricklayer Centerburg. 
Wilson, Geo. T. (Alma) 2 ch blacksmith 
0 la lh Centerburg Hil 46 B tel stt. 
Wil on, Mrs. H. 113 E Water St Mt Ver-
non. 
Wilson, H . C. (Clai:inda) 8 ch farmer R7 
Fredericktown Ber 34 & 35. 
Wilson, Isaac (Zode) 2 ch farmer 0 
50a 2h 3c R3 Howard But 65 htst. 
Wilson, John R. (Sarnh) ret farmer 617 
'E High St Mt Vernon _Incl tel pacot. 
Wilson, J. L. (Delilah ) lumberman 618 
E Vine St Mt Vemon pnpt. 
Wn,SON, J. M. (Maud) 1 ch farmer 0 
200a R6 Frellericktown Way 14 Intl 
tel picat. 
WILSON, J . R. (Mollie) 4 ch county com-
missioner O 375a FrederiPldown B tel 
hcmht. 
Wilson, Lottie M. Ce nterburg ht.t. 
Wilson, P. W. (Rose) 2 ch farmer O 2a 
2h le Rl Centerburg I-Iii 31 B tel. 
Wilson, Rill 2h le Walhonrling hrnt. 
Wilson, Ruth farmer O 170a Rl Fred-
ericktown Pike 63. 
WILSON, R. B. (Alice) farmer O 122a 
18b 13c R6 Fredericktown Way 14 B 
& Incl tel spst. 
Wilson, S. E. (Ell a) 2 cb farmer O 310a 
4h 3c Rl Gambier But 46 Ind tel prpt. 
WILSON, WALTER T. (Ella) 1 ch farmer 
0 210a 6h 15c R6 Fredericktown Way 
9 B tel asit. 
Wilson, William foreman Norton St Mt 
Vernon B tel. 
Wilsou, W. II. (Jessie) 1 ch farmer 0 
150a R6 Fredericktown Way 8 Ind tel 
phrrm. 
Wilson, W. '\V. (Pearl ) 3 ch farmer 0 
104a 3h 14c R2 Mt Vernon Way 59 
Ind tel pprnt. 
Winand, J. C. (Rosa) farmer O 70a 2h 
7c lau R5 Predericktown :Mid 13 Ind 
tel rirt. 
\\' inand, S. )!'. (Candis) 0 II&L lb R3 
Fredericktown Mid 4 Ind tel stt. 
Wince, Silas (Bell e) 3 ch laborer O l½a 
lh R2 Centerburg .Hil 31 rtt. 
Windland, Mary Hl Fredericktown cmt. 
Wineland, Alonzo (Ohio Boll) barber 
516 E liamtramick St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
vVJNELAND, (1. L. (Sarah) 2 ch farmer 
0 105a 4h 10c R3 Butler Pike 38 pipt. 
Wing, James A. (Eliza) farmer O 70a 
2h 2c R5 Mt Vernon Clin 25 cert. 
Wing, \\'i lfoun R. 2 rh farmer O 127a 
:\h 8c· Box ~(Hi 1\ft '\',,,·non ('Jin :rn Tnd 
trl poast. 
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Wingeier, Alex (Lydia) painter 716 E 
High St Mt Vernon. 
WINLAND, CLYDE (Ada) 2 ch gas man 
T H&L R4 Mt Vernon Mil 28 ast. 
Winland, C. L. (Bertha) 2 ch teamster 
and farmer T 50a 3h c RS Mt Ver· 
non Clin 46 Ind tel prct. 
Winland, James 3h 17c Utica hoct. 
WINLAND, 'l'HOMAS L. (Minnie M.) 1 ch 
gas & farmer O 40a RS Mt Vernon 
Plea 14 B tel prtt. 
Windslow, T. I. lh Guan ptt. 
Winne, Miss Katharine teacher of lan-
guage & music 601 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Winter, Josephine (wid A. E.) bds II. 
H. Robertson Mt Liberty. 
Winterbotham, II. T. (Ida) t eamster 105 
Walnut St Mt Vernon. 
'IVinterbotham, Susie 105 Walnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
Wintermute, Mrs. Catherine 405 N Di-
vision St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wintermute, C. W. (Mame) 3 ch farm-
er O 100a R4 Centerburg Mfrd 20 B 
tel ompt. 
WINTERMUTE, DALEE. (Beatrice Z.) 1 ch 
automobile mechanic 'r JI&L E Main 
St Mt Liberty B tel ptit. 
WINTERMUTE, w. A. (Louisa JI.) retired 
farmer O 280a le E Main St Mt Lib-
erty Mfrd 3 B tel pacst. 
Wintermute, W. S. (Ora) painter 5 
Greer St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Winterringer, Bahner J. farmer bds with 
M. L. 3h Danville Un 75. 
Winterringer, Jesse (Lela) farming T 
143½a 2h 5c Rl Gambier Har 10 Ind 
tel. 
Winterringer, J. V. (Ellen) butcher 14 
Marion St Mt Vernon. 
WJNTERR.INGER, M. L. (Harriet C.) 6 ch 
farmer O 70a lh 4c R2 Danville 
Un 75. 
"WINTER.RINGER, w. L. (Eva) 3 ch farm-
er T 260a lh 3c R2 Mt Vernon Way 
11 & 12 Ind tel. 
Winters, Gustave (Verna) glass worker 
604 E Front St Mt Vernon Ind tel. , 
Wintringer, B. J. lh Danville oat. 
Wintringer, J. 1I. 2h 2c Danville rspt. 
Wintringer, M. S. lb 2c Danville hsat. 
Wurns, E. W. (Delina) 5 ch farmer T 
IT&L Rl Howard 48. 
Wise, Amelia Centerburg ar tt. .\-. 
Wise, Bert (Nellie) 1 ch carpenter O 
H&L E Fifth St Fredericktown. 
WISE, BURTON (Rebecca) farmer O 72a 
2h 4c R4 Centerburg Unl 4 B tel 
apmt. 
16, 
Wise, C. W. (Sarah Bell ) 7 ch farmer 
0 61a Rl Fredericktown Mris 26 Ind 
tel ccot. 
Wise, C. W. (Frances) drug clerk 122 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon. 
Wise, F. B. 2h 4c Fredericktown oit. 
Wise, J. E. laborer R3 Mt Vernon. 
Wise, Millie O H&L N Hartford Ave 
Centerburg. 
Wise, Peter (Emma) 0 65a 3h 6c Rl 
Danville Bro 110 Ind tel phat. 
Wise, S. E. carpenter 501 E Oak St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
WISE, T. B. (Elizabeth) 3 ch farmer 0 
60a Rl Fredericktown Mris 26 mtst. 
WrsE, W. CARL (Ethel) 1 ch farmer 'r 
150a 2h 12c R7 Fredericktown Mris 
59 Ind tel. 
Wise, W. P. 3h 3c Fredericktown cmt. 
Wise, W. R. (Effie) 6 ch farmer T 38a 
R7 Fredericktown Mris 23. 
Wiseman, A. L. (Lona) 2 ch minister 
T II&L lh Rl Utica Morg 46 Incl tel. 
Wisner, John (Jennie) glass worker 3 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon. 
Wissinger, R. W. (Roxy) templet maker 
McKinley Flats Mt Vernon. 
Witherall, Miss Fannie teacher 23 
Mansfield Ave Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Witherow, James T. lh 20c Frederick-
town pmmit. 
Witherow, M. P. Fredericktown bmt. 
Withrow, C. W. (Goldie) 2 ch farmer 
0 140a R2 Fredericktown Way 57. 
Withrow, James 7c Greer mit. 
Witt, W. R. 4h 3c Greer aaot. 
WOLF, ADAM Brinkhaven sitt. 
Wolf, A. C. 6h 5c Danville hrht. 
Wolf, A. J. lh Danville rtt. 
Wolf, William Buckeye City httt. 
Wolf, W. L. (Ella V.) 3 ch farmer 0 
94a R3 Gambier. 
Wolfe, Albert I. 2h le liowarrl pctht. 
1IVOLFE, ALFRED (Martha A.) 1 ch farm-
ing & dairying O 64a 5h 25c Rl Gam-
bier Har 9 Ind tel opat. 
Wolfe, Almon N. (Fanny) farming T 
60a 3h 6c R2 Gambier Har 13 Ind tel 
oat. 
WOLFE, CARY (Mary J.) 2 ch elevator 
0 136a IIoward Ind tel iiit. 
WOLFE, CJIARLES G. (Jessie) 1 ch brick-
maker & farmer 'r R7 Mt Vernon Clio 
8 Ind tel. 
WOLFE, Cr,EM L. (El\"ira M.) 1 ch farm-
ing O 70a 2h Sc R2 Gambier Har 12 
Ind tel mhat. 
Wolfe, C. E. 2h Gambier itt. , 
WOLFE, C. L. V. (Ella E.) farming 0 
132a 2h 14c R2 Gambier Har 13 Ind 
tc>l srht. 
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WOLFE, DEAM R3 Gambier. 
Wolfe, E. S. lh Bladensburg mict. 
Wolfe F. C. (Sarah J.) 4 ch farmer 0 
170~ 4h 30c lau R7 Mt Vernon Clin 8 
Ind tel hatst. 
Wolfe Ira L. (Virta 'r.) well blower 
for 0. F. S. Co. 0 10a lh R2 Gambier 
Har 13 Ind tel past. 
Wolfe, Jacob R. (Mina M.) 4 ch farm-
er O 144a 4h 10c Rl Gambier Har 10 
Ind tel ptcht. 
WOLFE, JOHN (Hannah M.) farmer 0 
160a 2h 12c Rl Bladensburg Jack 19 
stht. 
Wolfe, John II. (Frances) farmer O 60a 
lh 3c R2 Gambier Har 13 Ind tel osct. 
Wolfe, John P. (Lestie) 2 ch farming 
0 36a 4h lOc Rl Gambier Har 59 Incl 
tel hcmt. 
WOLFE, J. W. 3 ch farmer O 200a 7h 13c 
Star Route Centerburg llil 3 pacrt. 
WOLFE, LEE A. (Laura E.) farming T 
114a 2h 3c R2 Gambier Har 11 rnt. 
WOLFE, MARION (Nettie) farmer O 100a 
Rl Martinsburg Clay 44 Ind tel meet. 
Wolfe, Mary E. 6c Walhoncling rsht. 
Wolfe, M. D. (Effie M.) 1 ch farming 0 
1671;\!a 2h 3c R2 Gambier Har 12 Incl 
tel pbpat. 
Wolfe, Virgil (Lora) farmer O 149a 3h 
6c Rl Bladensburg Jack 19 opst. 
Wolfe, Walter 2h 2c Brinkhaven mat. 
Wolfe, Walter W. (Mina M.) farmer 
T 136a 6h 3c Rl Gambier Har 48 Incl 
tel sat. 
Wolfe, W. L. 2h 3c Gambier sot. 
Wolford, Albert lh le Mt Vernon pst. 
Wolford, Alice 202 N Catherine St Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Wolford, Clark (Mary) drayman 900 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wolford, Joe (Jennie) laborer 205 N 
Chester t Mt Vernon. 
Wolford, Lanson (Jennie) laborer 102 
N Center St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wolford, Mac (Elizabeth) laborer 201 
Chester St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wolford, W. C. 3c Butler coot. 
Wolverton, I. M. (l!'lo1·ence P.) supt Mt 
Vernon Bridge Co 106 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
'Nooo, DoN Rl :Mt Vernon. 
Wood, Elizabeth lh R4 Mt Vernon rtt. 
Wooo, Mrrs. h. .H. Fredericktown. 
Wood, J. C. (Sarah J.) post office clerk 
502 E Vine St It Vernon Ind tel. 
Woodford, A. E. (Nettie) painter 506 N 
Jefferson St :Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Woodford, William laborer 305 Coshoc-
ton Ave Mt Vernon. 
Wooclhull, Tbos. (Rebecca) ret 513 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
Woodruff, George L. fam,er 'l' 160a 2h 
R4 Centerburg ] lil 53. 
Woodruff, John F. (Laura) 3 ch farmer 
0 367a 13h 50c Rl Utica Morg 25 Ind 
tel itmt. 
WoooRm'F, J. E. (Cal) 3 ch farmer 0 
59a 5h 4c R2 Centerburg llil 34 B tel 
omrt. 
WOODRUFl', SILAS (t-Iary) 1 ch farmer 
0 254a 6h 14c Rich Hill Hil 5 B tel. 
"Goin' Fishin'?" 
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Woods, C. J. (Zona) hardware 202 N 
Gay St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Woods, Ella M. 0 IT&L R3 Mt Vernon. 
Woods, Harper (Hollie) farmer O 38a 
ilh 2c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 49 Ind tel 
aot. 
\-Voods, John (Jane) 3 C'h farming O 56a 
lh 2c R3 Howard Jack 3 h<'l't. 
Woods, Mariana R3 Mt Vernon. 
Woods, Marion 2h 4e Mt Vernon etot. 
Woodward, F. C. (Rose) machinist 
713½ N Maine St Mt Vernon. 
Woodward, Mrs. Ida 07 Howa1·d St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Woodward, W. IT. (Laura) 1 ch farmer 
0 70a R5 Bellville Ber 18 Ind tel 
pm tat. 
WOOLDRIDGE, J. F. (Almeda) 4 ch farmer 
0 5a 4h 12c Rl Howard 16 hpot. 
Woolison, David 2h 3c Gambier mrt. 
Woolison, Grant (Bertha) laborer 316 
Chester St Mt Vernon. 
Woolison, IIany G. (Martha E.) horse 
shoeing O shop II&L Gambier. 
WoousoN, II. E. salesman Mt Vernon. 
Woolison, IL J. Gambier htt. 
Woolison, John (Bessie) sheriff 106 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon B & Ind tel. 
\VOOLISON, MATILDA 4 ch farmer O 88a 
R3 Gambier Col 22 Incl tel pot. 
Woolison, Paul C. (Ada) clerk 903 
Howard St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Woolison, R. D. (Susan) 2 oh black-
smith & horse shoeing O shop H&L 
Gambier Incl tel hat. 
Woolison, Sherman (Stella) l ch farmer 
T 88a R3 Gambier Col 22 Incl tel ctt. 
Woolison, 'r. B. (Rosa) 3 ch farmer & 
dairyman O 175a R6 Fredericktown 
Way 15 B tel hrtt. 
Woolson, Carl C. (Ruth) merchant 114 
E Lamartine Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Woolson, S. M. (Jda) merrhant 602 E 
Vine St l\[t Vernon Ind tel. 
Woolson, W. A. (Jennie) dept store 
owner 504 E Vino St Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Wooster, F. E. (Kathleen) gas man 
612½ E Vine St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wootton, John II. (Ada F.) insurance 
209 N Park St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Wo1·cester, W. TL 400 Burgrss Rt rt 
Vernon. 
Workman, Alil'P U. Bu('ke>yo City hrn,t. 
Workman, Asa (Rhoda) 4 ch farmer & 
stockman O 71a 3h 10c Rl Danville 
Bro 101 Ind tel. 
Wo1tKMAN, A. J. attorney-at-law Dan· 
ville. See adv. 
Workman, A . J. (Gertrude) farmer 0 
Oa 2h 4c Rl Danville Jeff 7 Ind tel 
rtmt. 
WORKMAN, l\fHs. A. M. Box 37 Mt Ver· 
non phat. 
Workman, Barnett (Minnie) farmer 0 
50a R5 Fredericktown Ber 21 Ind tel 
pitt. 
WORKMAN, B. B. (Louisa) 6 ch farmer 
0 37a 4h 5c R2 Howard Bro 52 asmt. 
Workman, Chester W. (Anna) farmer 
T 56a 4h 6c Rl Danville Bro 106 Ind 
tel aiot. 
Wo_rkman, C. A. (Elizabeth) 2 ch farmer 
0 164a 4h 9c Rl Danville Bro 106 
Ind tel. 
Workman, C. A. (Dora) laborer 506 N 
Catherine l\It Vernon Ind tel pohrt. 
Workman, C. B. 2h Buckeye City hstt. 
WORKMAN, C. JAY (May) 2 ch farmer 
. 0 153a 7h 15c Rl Danville Bro 106 
Ind tel hiitt. 
Workman, C. S. le DanvilJe mt. 
WOJtKMAN. 0. W. (Ruey) 1 ch farmer 
0 31a 4h 4c Howard 39 Ind tel aot. 
WORKMAN, DALE Rl Buckeye City Un 8 
caot. 
WORKMAN, DAVID Rl Danville cact. 
WORKMAN, EusnA (Mary) 2 ch farmer 
0 146a 7h 140 R2 Howard Bro 53 saat. 
Workman, Evangeline Gambier act . 
WORKMAN, E. A. (Effie) 1 ch farmer T 
87½a R5 BellYille Ber 24 Ind tel. 
WortKMAN, E. E. (Rose) 7 ch farmer 0 
213a 9h Sc Rl Danville Bro 106 mptt. 
Workman, Flora lh Buckeye City pmt. 
Workman, Grover lh 2c Danville ott. 
Workman, IJiram DanYille pairt. 
Workman, H. S. lh Buckeye City hat. 
Workmau, IJ. W. lh le Danville pprnt. 
Workman, T. 8. (Ruth) physician 102 S 
Gay t l\It Vernon B & Ind tel. 
Workman, Jay 2h 5c IIoward cat. 
Workman, John (Pearl) 1 ch farmer 0 
24-6a 4h 5c R3 Butler Bro 10. 
Workman, J. C. 4h 2c Danville pctt. 
·workman, J. H. 5h 2c Butler paaat. 
Workman, J. 'I'. (Lucinda) 3 ch farmer 
0 112a :lh Hr R:l Howard Bro 38. 
\Vorlrn,:w, J. •r. 4b fie Howard csat. 
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Workman, Lyman (Victoria) 4 ch 
farmer O 94a lh 4c Rl Danville Bro 
90 Ind tel c prt. 
Workman, L. :M. (Ella) contrnrtor ~Ofi 
N Catheri nc l\[t Ver non l 1Hl tel. 
'IYOBKMAN, }\[. E. (Alta) 2 <-11 farr11cr 0 
la!Ua oh 8e H2 ltuward Bro 5+ mcst. 
Workman, 0. D. 2h 7c .lloward sit. 
v\Torkman, 0. J. (Hazel) 1 <:h farmer 'I' 
150a H5 Bellville Ber 25 llld tel met. 
WORKMAN, P. T. R2 Howard Bro 38. 
WORKMAN, RICHARD (Lola) farmer 'r 
117a 3h 3c R2 Howarcl Bro 55. 
·workman, Russell (l\Iary) carpenti>r 
505 Braddock l\It Vernon. 
WOKKMAN, STEPHEN (Jennie Rachel) 2 
ch farmer O 69a 5h 7c Rl Buckeye 
City Un 8 Ind tel rmmt. 
Workman, S. IL 4h 6c Bellville phttt. 
Workman, S. J. (Nan) 3 ch farmer _ 0 
138½a R5 Belhille Ber 23 Ind tel 
mot. 
Workman, S. R. (Luella) farmer O 30a 
4c Rl Dan\'ille Bro 90 Incl tel poot. 
Workman, U. C. 2h le Buckeye City 
ctt. 
WORKMAN, VIOLA Box 106 Buckeye 
City. 
WORKMAN, W. D. (Ida) 3 ch farmer 0 
941/~a 4h 6c R2 Howard Bro 68 orht. 
WORKMAN, 1\1:Rs. W. J. RS Mt Vernon 
phit. 
WORKMAN, w. V. (Stella) 2 ch farmer 
'I' 94a 4h 7c Rl Danville Bro 90 ln<l 
tel sht. 
Worley, C. W. (Leona) machinist 10:'I 
Quarry St l\It Vernon Incl tel. 
Worley, Uugh (Della) electrician 107 
E. Water Bt Mt Vernon. 
Worley, John :lll Oak St l1It Vernon. 
\\'ORI,EY, Jos. lf. (Syl\'ia) 1 rh black-
smith T Jf&L Line Kt Ji're<lniektown. 
Worley, .Park D. (Jennie) pmrhasing 
agent :{02 W ('hestnut Kt Mt Vernon 
J n<l tel. 
Chas. P. Fredericks' Home, Hilliar Township. 
Worline, Edith P. Centerburg htt. 
Wrentzel, A<lam (1\Irs. A.) tailor 307 N 
Gay St lilt Vernon Incl tel. 
Wright, A111an<la 5 eh housekeeping 0 
ll&L D<'mo,•r:l<".)' l'ikc 12(i. 
W,·ight, A. II. (Hrll<') I ,·h l":1rn1er 0 
!)6a 7h (k :Star Hout,, ( \•11krbmg .LI i I 
21 B tel irnmt. 
·wright, A. J. (Eliza) laborer car fore-
man 402 'oshoeton Ave llH Vernon 
J nd tel. 
Wright, A. J. 922 W High St Mt Ver-
non. 
Wright, Mrs. A. R. 15 W Gambier Mt 
Vernon Ind tel. 
Wright, Mi ' 8 Bessie 11:l E Front St Mt 
Vernon. 
WRIGHT, C. TL, D. D. S. Pre,lericktown 
mtt. I 
Wright, Charles (Grace) foreman 707 
Vi/ Chestnut lilt Yernon. 
W1uGHT
1 
CliAS, L. (Jennie L.) farmer 
part owner 90a :lh 13c R6 lift Vernon 
Mfrd 45 Inll tel hiit. 
Wright, Chauncey (Nancie A.) 207 W 
Vine St 1\1 t Vernon J n<l tel. 
Wright, Chas. S. 2h 5c R6 M:t Vernon 
ppit. 
Wright, C. L. (Mame) contractor 12 
'rhircl Ave Mt Vernon Inll tel. 
\\'ricrht Ethel Centerburg amt. 
Wright: E. M. (Ella M.) 60:l E Cam· 
bier St l1It Vernon In<l tel. 
Wright, Fre<l B. (llattie L.) 1 <'h farm· 
ing 'I' 255a 4h 15c R2 Gambier Har 1 
Ind tel pppt. 
Wright, Harry cartoonist O JT&L De· 
mocracy Pike 126. 
Wright, Ir. B. Centerbuq.( htt. 
Wright, J. B. Centerburg mopt. 
Wright, Lola b<ls with Wellington V. 
1{4 Brandon Villagr Mt Vernon Mil 
28 Ind tel lttht. 
Wright, Mary ltousC'kcepin1-: ('entnhurg 
llil :10 phtt. 
Home C. B. Jackson, Milford Township. 
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Wright, Perr.v (l\fyrtlr) lahorrr 818 'W. 
Gambier l\lt Vernon. 
WRIGHT, P. A. (Dora) 6 ch farmer, pure 
bred bogs and poultry 113a 6h 13c R4 
Centerburg Mfrd 18 Ind tel past. See 
adv. 
Wright, Sarah lb Brrngs ctt. 
Wright, Stuart (Nora) rural mail car-
rier 7 Marion St Mt Vernon. 
WRIGH'r, S. C. furniture dealer Utica. 
See adv. 
WRIGHT, WELLING'l'ON V. retired farmer 
0 114a 2h 2c R4 Brandon Village Mt 
Vernon Mil 2 Ind tel chct. 
Wright, Wolfe Centerburg rhmt. 
Wucbner, E. (Edith) tailor 123 E Sugar 
St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
WYAN'l', BURR A. (Angie E.) 6 ch farmer 
0 40a R3 Gambier Plea 41 asmt. 
Wyant, F. C. 2h Howard hpat. 
Wygon, John laborer· 206 \\I Sugar St 
Mt Vernon. 
Wyker·, A. 0. (Ella) 3 ch farmer O 119a 
Sh 15c R2 l\[t Vernon Way 60 Incl tel 
ptcot. 
Wyker, James R. lh Fredericktown 
phpmt. 
WYKER, 0KY (Ella) 1 ch farmer O 160a 
R2 Fredericktown Way 7 B tel pcist. 
Wynkoop, E. N. (Sarah Elizabeth) 6 ch 
farmer O 131a Mt Vernon phact. 
Wysner, Edel (Cora) glass worker 616 
W Gambier Mt Vernon. 
Wythe, George (Lenora) clerk 404 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon ] ncl tel. 
Wythe, ·wm (Katherine) news stand 
807 N Gay St Mt Vernon. 
Yarger, Albert (Corella) 2 ch farmer 
0 112a 4h 3c R2 Butler Pike 88 opot. 
YARMAN, JNo. S. R5 l\[t Vernon htct. 
· Yarman, John (Laura) 0 92a Mt Ver-
non mrht. 
Yal'lnan, Reacy W. (Vona E.) farmer 
'l' 180a 2h le Greer Jeff 86. 
Yarmon, 'J'. B. lh le Fredericktown pat. 
YAUGER, A. W. (Susie) 5 ch farmer 0 
'' Celery Farm'' 100a R2 Mt Ver-
11on, Clinton 1 B & Incl tel pmhht. 
Yauger, George (Olive) merrhant cigar 
Htore 108 E Sugar St l\ft Vernon Jnd 
tel. 
Yauger, Lydia O 60a Mt Vernon aatt. 
Yauger, Samuel O 231a Mt Vernon 
pmmht. 
Yauger, Sarah T. 0 21a Mt Vernon 
pmrt. 
YAUGER, S. W. (Lucretia) farmer 0 
300a Sb 80c lau R7 Mt Vernon Clin-
ton 8 Incl tel rhrt. 
Y .IUGER, 'l'RAC'Y F. (Lena) farmer ·r 
200a 3b 19<: H2 Mt Vernon Lib cor 
3 & 25 B tel. 
Yearous, Avery (Clara) 1 ch farme1· 'J' 
87a 2h 3c R2 Danville Un 39 Ind tel. 
YEAROUS, J. P. (Eliza E.) 4 ch far mer 
87a lh 2c lau R2 Danville Un 39 Incl 
tel rtct. 
Yoakam, J. M. (Ella) 1 ch farmer 0 
90a 2h 3c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 42 Incl 
tel aht. 
Yoakum, Chas. (Tillie) railroad em-
ploye O JT&L Mt Liberty ast. 
Yoakum, John (Ada) farmer & teams-
ter l\[t Liberty. 
Yockal, A. E. (Berthal) clerk 304½ 
W Curtiss St Mt Vernon. 
Yosc, Wm. (Ella) laborer 104 N Ches-
ter St Mt Vernon . 
YouGn, CHARLES F. (Bessie E.) 3 ch 
farmer and pure bred poultry O 75a 
5h llc R4 Centerburg Ilil 54 Incl tel 
rcct. See aclv. 
Young, Andrew (Evalena) machinist 
905 E Gambier St Mt Vernon. 
Young, Bert 3h 5c Gambier hmct. 
Young, B. F. (Susan R.) 7 ch farmer 
0 17a Rl Fredericktown Ber 11 Ind 
tel crtt. 
Young, Chas. (Blanche) 3 ch farmer 0 
115a 5h 4c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 14 Ind 
tel sptt. 
Young, C. M. (Iva) 2 ch farmer 0 
100a R6 Fredericktown Way 21 Ind 
tel crit. 
Young, C. R. farmer R2 Fredericktown 
Way 37 B tel patt. 
Young, David (Malinda) 1 ch farmer 
0 5a 2h le Rl Butler Pike 47 rrt. 
YOUNG, D. C. (Ella) 6 ch farmer O 100a 
4h c R5 Mt Vernon Mris 60 Ind tel 
moot. 
Young, Emerson (Dora) laborer 608 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon. 
Young, E. 0. (Eva L.) 1 ch stock deal-
er O 59a II&L 2h Gambier Ind tel 
rrtt. 
YOUNG, FRANK E. (Nannie) 2 ch farm-
er O 450a 5h 17c Rl Mt Vernon Mon 
12 ] nd tel rrrt. 
YOUNG, PHANK L. (Bessie R.) jeweler 
:IOS N l\Iai n St Mt Vernon Incl tel 
prhmt. See adv. 
YouNG, II. C. (Ennis l\L) 1 ch farmer 
0 112a 4h c Rl Buckeye City But 57 
<'mst. 
Young, Irvin (Aura) state examiner 
404 E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel 
ooct. 
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Young, John 2h 4c Greer prht. 
Young, J. W. (Louise) machinist 303 S 
Boyton St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Young, Mary 303 N West St Mt Ver-
non. 
Young, Michael (Emma) carpenter 407 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon amt. 
Young, Mrs. M. J. 216 E Hamtramick 
St Mt Vernon. 
YOUNG, N. L. (Edith G.) 3 ch farming 
0 142a 4h 7c Rl Buckeye City But 
59 imht. 
YouNG, Rm•us ( 'ettie) 2 ch farmer 0 
53a 2h 5c Rl Danville Bro 91 Ind tel 
hhtt. 
Young, Mrs. William 304 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Young, Wm lh Buckeye City cit. 
Young, Wm. }~. (Katie) 1 ch farmer 
0 102a 2h 3c R2 Glenmont Jeff 94 
romt. 
Young, W. W. broker & real estate 1000 
E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel rpt. 
Youngblood, Mrs. G. W. 306 Calhoun St 
Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Youngblood, 0. W. (Florence) gas man 
8 Monroe St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
YOUST, ED 3h 4c Rl Howard 72. 
YousT, J. E. (Rosie) 3 ch farmer 0 
2¼a R4 Mt Vernon Mil 20 Ind tel 
past. 
Youst, Samuel 2h le Buckeye City 
hmot. 
YousT, W. R. (Anna) farmer T 183a 6h 
22c R3 Howard 78 Ind tel ppat. 
Zedaker, B. E. (Laura) farmer O 45a 
Rl Fredericktown Ber 27 Ind tel 
otim. 
Zedaker, BlnJer O 150a R:J Prederick-
town Mid 43 Incl tel imat. 
Zedaker, Glenn (Flora ) 4 ch farmer R:I 
Predericktown Mid 43 Ind tel. 
Zedaker, Laura M. 1h le Prede1·icktow11 
irnt. 
Grandle School, Milford Township. 
ZEDAKER, Z. (Lavilla) 3 ch farmer O 
150a R3 Fredericktown Mid 43 Ind 
tel aprt. 
Zeig, F. B. Prederitktown poot. 
Zeigler, Curt i (Sadie) 2 ch blacksmith 
0 [J&L R5 Fredericktown Ber 5 Ind 
tel. 
Zeigler, M. JI. (Nellie) farmer 'l' 72a 
3h 6c R2 Mt Vernon Lib 4 B tel. 
Zeisloft, James (Katharine) machinist 
605 E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Zeisloft, Leon (Edna) machinist 506½ 
Church }~lat Mt Vernon Ind tel. 
Zeisloft, S. E. (Alice) foreman 906 
IIowarcl St It Vernon Ind tel. 
Zeller, Geo. (Lucy) glassworker 400 N 
Hanison St Mt Vernon. 
Zellers, Harlan (Clara) glassworker 
Quarry St Mt Vernon. 
Zemer, P. C. (Margaret) superintendent 
of Mt Vernon schools 107 W Ham-
tramick St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Zent, Mrs. }~rank 1013 W Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon. 
ZEN'l', MRS. S. Fredericktown apcct. 
Zimmerman, Adam (Sophia) 6 ch farmer 
0 5a 2c Danville Incl tel rpt. 
Zimmerman, Arthur F. (Blanche) l ch 
farmer O 112a 5h 6c R4 Loudonville 
Jeff 4 Ind tel rrst. 
Zimmerman, Frank (Vealie) 2 ch farmer 
T 100a 2h 5c R5 Mt Yernon Pike 71. 
Zimmerman, Frank 2h le Danville hat. 
Zimmerman, Harley C. (Lily) 3 ch 
thresher & sawyer 'l' Danville Ind tel. 
ZIMMERl\f.lN, RAYMOND B. thresher & 
Hawycr 'L' ll&L lau Danville Un 25 
lncl tel. 
Zink, Willialll ('l'resia) 105 E Pleasant 
St Mt Yernon Ill(l tel. 
ZOLllIAN, CAl{L C. (ELlna) g rocer 500 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Incl tel. 
Zolman, C. G. (Eva) 3 ch farmer 'l' 104a 
Rl FrC'dC'rir ktown :Mid s:1 1 nd tel rct. 
Mt. Liberty School, Mt. Liberty , Ohio. 
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Zolman, E. E. (Annie) 5 <'h farmer & 
thresher O 15a R5 Fredericktown Vvay 
49 Ind tel ppmt. 
Zolman, F. M. (Anna) farme1· 0 60a 
6h 7c R5Fredericktown Mid 19 mmhm. 
ZOLMAN, G. W. (Mary) 1 ch farmer 0 
2a R2 Fredericktown Way 36 cat. 
ZOLMAN, JAC013 (Ida) 2 eh farmer 0 
66.25a R4 J<'redericktown Mitl 55 In,l 
tel mott. 
ZOLMAN, L. C. (Stella) 1 ·h farmer 'l' 
80a R2 Fredericktown '\Vay 45 lnll 
tel. 
Zolman, S. C. 2h 5c Fredericktown ott. 
ZOLMAN, WILLIAM R5 Fredericktown 
rot. 
Zommau, Willard (Lettie) 2 ch carpen· 
ter O H&L R3 Fredericktown Mid 4. 
Zorn, W. II. (Lottie) mechanical engi-
neer R4 Terrace Flats Mt Vernon Ind 
tel. 
Zuccarn, Jame8 fruit merdrnnt 305 :3 
Gay St Mt Vernon. 
ZuLANDT, H. M. tailor Mt Vernon. See 
adv. 
Securing Orders for the Knox County Directory. 
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Don't Let 
Them Talk 
You Into It! 
"How to select a 
monument" is something 
the average person knows 
nothing about. They don't have time to learn the 
different granites and styles of monuments, so have to 
depend, to a great extent, if not entirely, on what 
some inexperienced agent or dealer tells them. 
We sell monuments by mail and want to call your 
attention to this branch of our business. It is the plan 
that gives you a chance to select a monument in the 
quiet of your home, in the presence of your family; no 
agent there to worry you into buying something you do 
not want. You have a chance to quietly discuss with 
your family or friends the different styles and prices, so 
you can readily see why we claim this to be the ideal way. 
Our work is made right here under our personal 
supervision, so we can guarantee to give the very best 
of work at a price that defies competition. 
Write us, giving an idea as to how much money you 
are willing to put into a monument, then we shall place 
before you a proposition that will interest you. 
Take the matter up with us, it costs nothing to try, 
and we are sure we can please you. 
The McGee-Starr Granite Co. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
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MILTON S. LEWIS 
Th e Best Place to Buy 
MT. VERNON 
... OHIO .. . 
Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishings 
fo r Men , Boys and Children 
We guarantee everything we sell 
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES 
Come in and look 
MILTON S. LEWIS 
"RALEIGH'S INTERESTED PRINCE 129679 " is Now at Head of Herd at 
WOODLAND HALL JERSEY FARM 
He is a grandson of Eminents Raleigh (sire of 48 tested daughters), great-grand-
son of Eminent (sire of 70) ,Oxford Lad (sire of ~7),Interested Prince (sire of 33)-three 
above 800, and Golden Grand (sire of a number), a son of Golden Lad (sire of 38). 
Each line of his pedigree is full of records of performance, but space does not 
p<'rmit doing it justice. 
His ancestors are nearly all show ring winners as well as R . of M. performers 
of th!' first class. He is strictly of imported type and breeding. 
"THE BULL IS HALF OF THE HERD" 
should never be forgotten when breeding dairy cattle. 
He is being mated with daughters and granddaugh ters of 
EMINENTS RALEIGH GOLDEN INTEREST GOLDEN GRAND 
INTERESTED PRINCE MELIA ANN'S KING ST. LAMBERT BOY 
GOLDEN LAD OF ST. OWEN FOX PRINCE OF TRINITY 
The females are all heavy milkers, out of the best of R. of M : breeding. Herd is free of disease, 
I a m a lso b reed in g MARSTON'S INTERESTED P RINCE, IRENE' S JACOBA 
PRE MIE R and MR. POL O O F BLEAK HOUSE to some r ichly bred heifers. 
CHOICE STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES 
Member of Central Ohio Jersey Cattle Breeders' Association 
GAIL M SINKEY R. D. No .. ~ Centerburg, Ohio 
• C1 t1 zens Phone K94 
Visitors welcome at all times, except Sunday. 
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BUCKEYE CITY- SCHOLES, T, B., & 
SON. See a dv . 
CENTERBURG-BOWERS, C. L . See adY. 
KILE & EV ANS HARDWARE CO. 
See ad v. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Hull & Brown 
MT. VERNON-COLLINS, GEORGE 
W. High St. See acl,·. 
Salisbury, Bronson 
SAPP, C. S., & SONS, N. Main St. 
See adY. 
T. B. SCHOLES & SON 
BUCKEYE CITY, Omo 
DEALERS JN 
AUTOMOBILES, BUGGIES, WAGONS 




MILWAUKEE BINDERS AND 
MOWERS 
KEYSTONE HAY LOADERS AND 
SIDE-DELIVERY RAKES 
I. H. C. GASOLINE AND OIL 
ENGINES 
I. H. C. FEED GRINDERS 
LOW SPREAD MANURE 
SPREADERS 
GALE, SURE-DROP CORN 
PLANTERS 
GALE AND I. H. C. CULTI-
VATORS 
KEYSTONE AND McCORMICK 
TILLAGE IMPLEMENTS 
PRIMROSE CREAM SEP ARA-
TORS 
ROYAL FENCE 
In accordance with our policy of up-to-the-minute service you will always find 
just what you are looking for in the implement line on our salesroom floor. 
REPAIR ORDERS HAVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION 














K NOX COUNTY DIRBCTORY. 
BELL PHONE 149-W CITIZEN'S PHONE 247-RED 
GEORGE COLLINS 
DEALER IN 
BUGGIES, FARM IMPLEMENTS, MANURE SPREADERS, 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
DE LAVAL AND PRIMUS CREAM SEPARATORS 
WASHING MACHINES 
INDEPENDENT SILOS MONITOR GRAIN DRILLS 
ONLY AGENT IN KNOX COUNTY FOR 
EMPIRE, SHARPLESS AND HINMAN MECHANICAL MILKERS 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
J 78 
CLASSIJnl~D BUSINBSS DIRECTORY. 
ANTIQUES. 
)IT. VERNON-Sullivan, M. L. 
ART GOODS. 
MT. LIBERTY-Bricker, Elizabeth 
:MT. VERNON-Bermont, Zada M. 
ATTORNEYS. 
UENTEHBUIW-HA YDEN, CHAS. D. See 
adv. 
DANVILLE-WORKMAN, A . J. See adv. 
CITIZEN ' S PHONE 10 
A. J. WORKMAN 
ATTORNEY -AT - LAW 
DANVILLE 0 HI 0 
MT. \'El!NON-Ashbaugb, Paul i\I. 
Bermont, Charles L. 
Berry, Patrick A. 
Blair, Barton ·w. 
Blair, Park B. 
Carr, l~obert L. · 
Clutter, Jay R. 
Uoyner, George 
Cromley, L. Tate 
Croucb, Seba :M. 
Devin, Henry C. 
Evans, Bert 0 . 
Ewalt, Columbus 
Ewing, John D. 
Graham, James B. 
Ureer, H. H. & R i\I. 
<1rubb, Daniel B. 
Liosack, Wm. A. 
J [ouck, Lewis B. 
Koons, Harry W. 
Koons, Wm. G. 
Koons, Wm. M. 
Leonard, James L. 
Levering, Frank 0. 
)Ioore, }'rau k 
Neal, ITugh 
Rawlins, Da,·itl B . 
Rimer, Wm . F. 
Robinson, Wrn. L. 
Rockwell, W111. C. 
app, Bnrgess E. 
Rchaeffer, James A. 
'perry, Walter J. 
Stillwell, Lot C. 
Welsh & chacffer 
CITI ZEN'S PHONE No. V . 295 
F. B. CUNNINGHAM 
LIVE STOCK REAL EST ATE 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AUCTIONEER 
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY 
R. D. No. 4 FREDERICKTOWN, O. 
PHONE (CITIZEN'S) F REDERICKTOWN B - 289 
C. W. BECKLEY 
AUCTIONEER P. 0.~~16ernon 
FARl\l. SALES J\ND REAL ESTATE SALES A SPECIALTY 
coc;-.:sJo:L FOR D \TE SXl'lSFACJ'lOi\ GU,\ R,\ NTF.F.D 
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K :rox COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
AUCTIONEERS. AUTOMOBILES AND AUTO 
SUPPLIES. FREDERICKTOWN-CUNNINGHAM, F . B. 
See adv. 
]\fr, VERNON-BECKLEY, C. w. Sec 
adv. 
BUCKEYE CITY-SCHOLES, T , B., & 
SON. See adv. 
Rine, Bert 
TURNEY, S. E . See adv. 
UEN'l'EllBUIW-GREEK, I. S. See adv. 
:McCracken, Geo. 
Are You Going to Have a Sale? 
S.E.TURNEY 
AUCTIONEER 
FARM STOCK SALES IMPLEMENT SALES 
REAL ESTATE SALES MY SPECIALTY 
GOOD RESULTS ASSURED 
R. F. D. l\'o. 2 MT. VERNO , 0. Citizen's Phone 
Why not pay a little more and buy a 
STUDEBAKER 
The Car of Comfort and Endurance and Right Price 
G lad to demonstrate anytime 
Garage, Automobile Repairing and Accessories 
I. S. GREEK 
Citizen's Phone CENTERBURG, OHIO 
A. BOWMAN 
32 Public Square MT. VERNO , Ohio 
BEST PLACE FOR 
Auto Supplies - Vulcanizing 
Storage Batteries Charged 




CLASS [F l ~D BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
E. M. CORNELL H.J. CORNELL 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE PUR-
CHASE OF AN AUTOMOBILE? 
We sell the best Automobile Value in the 
World To-day-
PULLMAN JUNIOR 
PLEASURE CARS GASOLINE and OILS 
TIRES and TUBES COMPRESSED AIR 
ACCESSORIES 
CARRIAGE AND AUTOMOBILE PAINTING AND REPAIRING 
CARRIAGES RUBBER TIRED 
WELL EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP COMPETENT MECHANICS 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
CORNELL BROS. 
COLUMBUS ROAD, Opposite PENNA. DEPOT 
Citz. Phone 943 Blue MT. VERNON, OHIO 
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KNOX. COU ' TY DlHECTOR)'. 
AUTOMOBILES A ND AUTO 
SUPPLIES-Continued. 
DANVILLE-RODEHEAVER GARAGE 
CO. See adv. 
F1lEDEllt('KTOWN-Ba1-tlett, (1 uy 
Blackburn, .M. K., & So n 
ih'. YEHNON-Auto Inn 
B AIR, H. S. , 10 N. Main St. See a<h. 
BOWMAN, A., 32 Publi c Square. See 
adv. 
CORNELL BROS., Columbus Road. 
See adv . 
llarris, F. J. 
H ayes & Nixon 
'l'h e Keiser Auto Co., 105 W. Yine Ht. 
Mt. Vernon Auto Sales Co. 
Neibarger & Fairchild 
Nixon, Arthur J. 
Sanderson, W. E. 
SAPP, C. S ., & SONS, N. Main Rt. 
Sec a,h . 
BAKERS. 
UE~TEHBUHG--Baker & Payne 
P EOPLE 'S STORE co: See ad\'. 
DANVILLE-l!'elton , J . 1''., & Son 
GAMBIER-Stoyle, n. C. 
MT. VERNON-Cerea, Malta 
Drouharcl, Frank J. 
IF YOU LIKE BREAD 
EATMOR BUTTER KRUST GRAHAM RYE VIENNA 
HOME MADE HEARTH CRI MP or CREAM 
WE MAKE IT 
EATMOR BAKERY 
G. H. JONES, Prop., 107 W . High Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
RODEHEAVER GARAGE CO. 
E. H. RODEHEAVER G. A. RODEHEAVER 
G.D. RODEHEAVER 
Repair Work of all Kind 
We have the necessary equipment to do any and all 










P. 0. Box 111 
.I 
J 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
BAKERS-Continued. BANKS. 
MT. VERNON-JONES, G. H ., High St. 
See adv. BUCKEYE CITY-Commercial & SaYings 
Bank Co. Mt. Vernon Food Co. 
Pitkin, Robert W. CENTERBURG - CENTERBURG SA V-
INOS BANK CO. See adv. 
BANKERS. THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
DANVILLE-Wolfe & Sons 
l!'REDERICKTOWN-Struble, Dan, & Son 
See adv. 
DANVILLE-Danville Bank 
THE PEOPLE'S STORE CO. 
C. C. KIRKPATRICK , Manager 
DEALERS IN 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh and 
Salt Meats. Up-to-Date Bakery 
CENTER BUR G, O H IO 
Headquarters for Vulcanizing 
Knox County's Best 
TIRE REPAIR SHOP 
TUBES AUTO T IRES 
MOTORCYCLE AND BICYCLE TIRES R EPAIRED 
LATEST PROCESS-BEST R ESULTS 
PRICES R EASONABLE 
WoRK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
H. S. BAIR •• •• 10 N . Main Street MT. VERNON, OHIO 
·- .. -
::,:,::.:: The "'l-J ~ ~ ~ l:'T1 .... ~ !-3 ('t) >: ~ ~ r,, ""d M-First National ~ CJ) < r:n 08 0 t_:rj C: ...... ~ - ~ Cj 0- 0... ri" ::0 ..... ~ ..... . ('t) 0.. ... z ~ V) .... ~ .....-3 0 Bank 
(fl 
~~ 0 0 
00 
Ill ~ z -g :c ~ ~ ::, Q.. ~ ~ .., 
~ ~tl:J 0 t-j ~ ....... "T1 ~ > ~ ('t) z en - of CENTERBURG, OHIO 'O 0 2 ~ 'O :-,.; '" X 1() '1 ~ "'t; l'D 0 >> Solicits your patronage. Pays 3% ~ n 0 ... ~~ interest on time deposits. (The safe Ill q t:,2 .... b;j ~- z rate.) Loans at reasonable rates. ~ l'D . tl:J ~ 8 ~• (fl ><1 <~ Business strictly confidential. ~ -< t:; t--,; ~ OFFICERS 0 ij ~ C: . '" .,..,. H l:'T1 > ~ T . D. UPDIKE, President V) '1 ~ ~ trj :,:, i- 0:, 0 L. M. DALLY, Vice-President 8 
~ 
Ill tzj ~- 0 V. E. BROKAW, Cashier ::, ~ .....-3 > ~ ~ ~ I - ::0 :<1 DIRECTORS ... ~~ 0 ....... Ul ::, .., ~ ('t) uq r,, en Ul Manuel Grandle T . D . Updike ~ a ~ 0... "Cl ..... . 0 0:, ..... C: ~ ..... - J. W. Condit I . S. H armer ~ ~ ('t) .., l:'T1 Ul ........ C: "Cl 0 0 ~ L. M. D ally E . H . Dally V) (fl 0 M- ::, ('t) ... '" ~ == -1 V. E. Brokaw ::, r,, ('t) tJ1 ~.,..,. ...... ~ t:, l'D M- ('t) b;:j (fl 0 M- 0 >< l:'rj > (fl ~ ..... . .., 0 ..... ~ POSTAL SAVINGS ~ c.., tJ1 ..... ('t) ~ ::, ~ ('t) :z:2 ~ 1-j ~- Cl) 0... 
~ 0 ~~ Bell Phone 49 DEPOSITORY ~ - ~ Citizens ' Phone 19 
L.. 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
BANKS-Continued. 
FREDERICKTOWN-First National Bank 
GAMBIER-Citizens' Bank 
lIOWARD-Iloward Savings Bank Co. 
l\I T. VERNON-First National Bank 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK. 
See adv. 
NEW KNOX NATIONAL BANK. 
See adv. 
UTICA-FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
See adv. 
Be Independent and Start a Bank Account! 
Let us open one for 
u 
We are prepared to serve the public in an 
acceptable way. Have you tried us? 
The First National Bank 
of Utica, Ohio 
Assets $800,000.00 
SHAVING PARLOR 
LUNCH, SOFT DRINKS, ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 
DA VE G. COILE, 
18!"i 
MT. LIBERTY, 
: : OHIO : : 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
BARBERS. 
CENTERBUHG--BROWN, E . R., & SONS. 
Patterson, Willis A. 
Seibold, Fred C. 
Smale & Draper 
Smith, Fay L. 
Staunton, James A . 
'.r aylor, Charles IT. 




MAPES, C. F. See adv. 
Palmer, H . H . 
Weissman, Lee 
l [ OWARD---1 [oovler, Perry 
l\IT. LrnEllTY-COILE, DA VE G. Scf' 
a<lv. 
Masteller, Stanley D. 
MT. VERK:::~·-Beaty & Snyder 
Bricker, Warner 
Bnrris, Charles C. 
IIanicq, Arthur 
Hess, Robert E. 
Jewell, Wm. R. 
Johnston, Philip R. 
Keys, George B. 
McKay, Chal'les IT. 
E. R. BROWN 
BICYCLE REP AIRER. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Ewer s, Guy 
BILLIARDS AND POOL. 
CENTEllBUllC'~G il bert, J. F. 
Willey, H. B. 
J\JT. VERNON-Chi nn , Wm. 
Gost Bros. 
HARRY F. BROWN R. E. BROWN 
E. R. BROWN & SONS 
FIRST CLASS 
SHAVING PARLOR 
Basement, Opposite Park Hotel, CENTERBURG, OHIO 
BREEDER OF 
S. C. BLACK MINORCAS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES 
STOCK AND EGGS LIFE MEMBER A. P. A. 
SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
HAIR CUTTING COMB BACKS POMPADOURS 
Bobbing Children's Hair A Specialty 
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED 
OVER MILLER AND TUTTLE STORE 
C. F. MAPES, Proprietor 
CENTERBURG OHIO 
l H(i 
CLASSIFIED BUSl_NESS DIRECTORY. 
BLACKSMITHS. 
BLADENSBURG-McQuecn, Col lins 
Wiggins, D. M. 
BJUNKHAVEN-fTyatt, l\1. 
BUCKEYE C1T1'-Se11ft, W. F . 
Wolfe, Wrn. 
CENTERBURG-Borden, Elmer 
Cotton & Walker 
HARRIS, E . C., R3. Sec adv. 
Mills, 'fom 
DEMOCRACY-Kunkt>l & Bevington 
FREDERICKTOWN-Pau lk, E. c. 
Kime, W . JI. 
Roberts, John J<'. 
'l'rickle, John W. 
lIOWARl}--Lantz, J. B. 
M•r. LIBERTY-Tucker, L. M . 
l\h•. YEltNON-Bowers, Robert 0. 
Cochran & Oslforn 
CORNELL BROS. See adv. 
Crider, Emmett L. 
Griffin & Ilookway 
Hawkins, Wm . 0. 
Krafft, E. ·F'rPclNi<" k 
l\lill, 1''re<l W. 
Nelson, ] lenry C. 
Rilcott & Rinehart 
Stokes, A. Lincoln 
'l'rurnbull, E. A. 
Wall, L. Chester 
Weigand, E. G. 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
GENTEHBU l<G-PASSMORE, MRS. W . J . 
See adv. 
WALTER, EARL B . See adL 
l\[T. VERNON- BOOK & ART SHOP, 136 
S. l\[ain St. See ad,·. 
l\foCrystal, Anna 
Taugher, Thoma B. 




All Work Done Promptly and Prices Reasonable 
LOCK, OHIO R. D. 3, Centerburg, Ohio 
187 
KNOX COUNTY DlRECTOHY. 
BOTTLERS. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. 
MT. VERNON-Artesian Soda Water Co. CENTERBURG-Rinehart, L. W. 
City Bottling & Soda Works Robertson, V. L. 
BOX MANUFACTURER. 
MT. VERNON-Barnard Bros. 
BRICK MANUFACTURER. 
MT. VERNON-Wolfe, Arthur C. 
BRIDGE BUILDER. 
J\f•r. VERNON-Anderson, R. S. 
A nderson, W. S. 
Clark, Samuel 
Cochran, II. W. 
Earlywine, Walter M. 
ll earn, Wm. 
Jones Construction Co., 'l'he 
Ralston, Wm. 11. 
l'\IT. VERNON-Mt. Vernon Bridge Co. 
RANSOM, HARRY W., 313 Coshoc-
ton Ave. Sec ad1·. 
We Are Always Real Glad 
To show you our line of Victrolas, Records, McKinley Sheet 
Music, Pictorial Review Patterns, China, Granite and Wooden 
Ware, Stamped Goods, Embroidery Supplies, and any other 
line in our well stocked Department Store. 
Careful and Opportune Buying Enables Us to Make You the RIGHT PRICE 
You will enjoy our Circulating Library. 
Mrs. W. J. PASSMORE 
Newspaper Agency. Special prices on Wall Paper. 
CITZ. PHONE CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Books Office Supplies 
Stationery Earl B. Walter Cigars 




CENTERBURG .. OHIO .. 
Nyals Remedies Library 
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS-
Continued. 
l\IT. VERNON-Ransom, Oscar J. 
West, Wm. H. 
BUILDING AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATIONS. 
CENTERBURG-CENTERBURG BUILD-
ING & LOAN CO. See adv. 
l\IT. VERNON-Citizens' Building, Loan 
& SaYings Association 
Horne Building & Loan Co., 'fhe 
KNOX SAVINGS & LOAN ASSO-
CIATION, l\Iain & Vine Sts. Sec 
adv. 
Young, Wm. W. 
H. V. SMOOTS 
SHIPPER OF 
Butter - Eggs - Poultry 
Both T elephones MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
We pay our depositors the highest rate of interest consistent with 
conservative business management. 
We pay 5% per annum on sums of , 500.00 and over, and 4% on smaller 
amounts, as regularly as the interest on a Government bond. 
Our securities consist of 6% first mortgages on Knox County farms 
and homes, approved by men of experience after personal inspection. 
THE KNOX SAVINGS ~ LOAN ASSOCIATION 
N. W. CoR. ilAIN & VrnE STs ., MT. VER oN, Omo 
180 
C. F . COLVILLE, 
Secretary 
K NOX COUN'fY DIR l~CTORY. 
:BUTTER AND EGGS. 
CENTERBURG-Pat rick , A . R. 
P earl, W. E. 
Smith, H omer C. 
MT. VERNON-Th e Butter S hop 
SMOOTS, H. V . Seo adv. 
CARPENTERS. 
UEN'.rERBUHG-Diffendorf, J ai;o ll 
Prazier, Wm . A . 
H awkins, D. P . 
Robertson, V. L. 
RUSSELL, BERT. See adv. 
Willis, W. D. 
MT. L IBERTY-Cramer, R . L . 
McKown, V. 
Masteller, Stanley D. 
S moth ers, Eel 
CARPET CLEANING. 
MT. VERNON- THE DUNLAP RUG 
WORKS. See adv . 
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS. 
B uCK}cYE CITY-SCHOLES, T . B ., & 
SON. See a d v. 
CENTELUIUHG-BOWERS, C. L . See a tlv. 
MT. VEHNON-Stokes, A. L . 
S trang, L a P ayette 
CARRIAGE PAINTERS. 
MT. VERNON- CORNELL BROS. See 
adv. 
CATTLE AND HORSE DEALERS. 
CEN'l'ERBURG-Jacobs, R. L. 
GAMBIER- W illiams, S. A ., cor. Wiggin 
& Duff. 
MT. LIBERTY-R inehart, F . L . 
BLOOD WILL TELL 
AL TO McKINNEY 
MARK, 2.17 ¾ ; TRIAL, 2.12¾'-$1500 
FLORIS van SCHAEPBEKE 
No. 4932- $1200 
Summing up briefly the blood lines of ALTO McKINNEY it will be clearly 
observed that he carries a combination of the McKINNEY-ELECTIONEER 
cross with strong infusion of thoroughbred blood through both his grand-
dam, FLIRTILLA, and his grandsire, PALO ALTO, 2.08¾, ALTO 
McKINNEY comes from the greatest trotting families of the present dec-
ade. The ge t of McKINNEY have won more money than the get of any 
sire, selling for 50,000 at the age of 18 years. 
FLORIS van SCHAEPBEKE, an imported BELGIAN, weighing about 1900 
lbs. , is as good a colt breeder as is in Knox County. 
HARRY C BOUTON Owner R. D. No. 2, Mt. Vernon, Ohio • J (Two miles north o( town) 
These horses will stand at home, fir st four days of the week, and at Rinehart's 
L ivery, Mt. Vernon, Fridays and Saturdays. 
100 
CLASSIFIED BUSJNJ~SS DIREC'fOHY. 
. ~";w" • "'"· ·Ji $ii(fi I 
' 
~ "HAMMOND ON H06$ IS LIKE STERLING ON SI.YER·• 
PHONE F-85 REFERENCE: COMMERCIAL BANK 
H. G. HAMMOND 
BREEDER OF 
Large Type Poland=China Hogs 
LEADING STRAINS OF THE BREED 
STOCK FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES 
ALL BREEDING STOCK RECORDED 
VISITORS WELCOME 
BUCKEYE CITY, OHIO 
RAILROAD AND EXPRESS OFFICE 
]91 
DA \'ILLE, OHIO 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
CATTLE, HORSE AND SWINE 
BREEDERS. 
BUCKEYE CITY-BLUBAUGH, C. A. See 
adv. 
HAMMOND, H. G. Seo adv. 
CENTERBURG-Central Ohio Jersey Cat-
tle Breeders' Association 
FREDERICKS, C. P. See adv. 
HAWKINS, H . W., & SONS. See 
adv. 
BREEDER OF 
HAWKINS, JAMES. Seo aclv. 
LONG, HUBER. See adv. 
MITCHELL, JOHNS. See adv. 
OLIVER, CLAUDE B . See adY. 
PARKS, JAMES. See adv. 
Phillips, W. 0. 
SINKEY, GAIL M. See adv. 
STOUGHTON & SHUFF. See adv. 
Sutton, Frank M. 
WIGTON, T. P. See ach-. 
Pure Bred Duroc 
Hogs and Poultry 
Rose Comb R. I. Reds a Specialty- Stock and Eggs 
R. D.4. CITZ. PHONE 861 CENTERBURG, OHIO 
HALO STOCK FARM 
THE HOME OF GOOD JERSEYS 
RALEIGH'S TORMENTOR'S AND MELIA ANNE'S 
Not how many-but how good 
DUROC HOGS 
Golden Rule Pilot, and Wonder & Defender Strains 
WHITE ROCK CHICKENS 
Fishel Strain 
Some fine JERSEY BULLS, old enough for service . 
Stock for sale at all times. 
C. P. FREDERICKS, Centerburg, 0. 
R . D. 3. Cit. Phefne M 133 
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CLASSIFIED B SINESS DIRECTORY. 
LOCUST LANE FARM DUROC JERSEY HOGS 
YOUNG TAXPAYER, 58,277; Sired by TAXPAYER, 39,041. Dam F 2 
SWEET MARIE, 95,814; and TRUAX CH[EI:<', 4fi,587, Sired by OAK-
LANDS OHIO CHIEF, 28,753- DAM FANCY MERRY, 93, 114. 
AT HEAD•OF HERD 
SOWS, Sired by KING TO BE, 12,653; CAMDEN CAL., 35,705; 
KELLY'S DEW DROP, 64,930. 
REGISTERED DELAINE MERINO SHEEP 
PURE BRED SHETLAND PONIES 
C, S, BURSON & SONS Citizen's Phone M-290 FRED:R~C;;O~N, O. 
Citizens Phone 277-1 or 277-J 
• 
Young Stock for 
Sale at All Times 
H. V. BARNHA~T 
Bell Phone 73 
Wagner & Leedy 
BREEDERS OF 
PURE BRED POLAND CHINA 
HOGS 
Large and Medium Type. Stock Registered 
R. D. 4. FREDERICKTOWN, 0. 
W. A. BARNHART 
"Pleasant View Stock Farm" 
BARNHART BROS. 
BREEDERS OF 
Registered and Elegible to Register 
fiiiiiaJ POLAND CHINA HOGS 
~ SHORTHORN CATTLE 
Barred Plymouth Rocks Stock and Eggs 
R. D. 8, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
Citz. Phone K 123 Utica 
193 
l<NO,' COUNTY DlREC.:TOHY. 
CATTLE, HORSE AND SWINE 
BREEDERS-('ontinued. 
CENTERBURG-WRIGHT, P . A. See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-BURSON, C. S., & 
SONS. See adv. 
WAGNER & LEEDY. See adY. 
GAMBIER-CARLISLE & CARTER. See 
adv. 
:i\IT. VERNON-BARNHART BROS. See 
adv. 
BOUTON, HARRY C. See adv . 
GREEN VALLEY STOCK FARM. 
See adv. 
HIGGINS, J. B. See adv. 
HOOKWAY, N. C. See adv. 
McMILLEN, D. H. See ad, .. 
RILEY & KILE. Seo adv . 
ROBERTSON BROS. See ach. 
SMITH, HARRY J. See ach. 
SMITH, L., & SON. See ad,·. 
VANCE & BERGER. See adv. 
UTICA-FRAVEL, C. W. See adv. 
MAPLE HILL FARM 
HUBER LONG 
Breeder of 
Pure Bred Jersey Cattle and Chester White Hogs 
Blue Ribbon Barred Plymouth Rocks & Imperial Pekin Ducks 
STOCK - : - EGGS - : - BABY CHICKS 
All Kinds of Fruit for Sale in Season 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
R . D. l 
Citz. Phone H87 ·- Centerburg, Ohio 
"Pine View Farm" 
James Parks 
BREEDER OF 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS 
Registered Poland China Hogs 
STOCK-EGGS-BABY CHICKS 
CITZ. PHONE K-146 -
R. D. 3 - - - - -
LOCK, OHIO 
- - } CENTERBURG, 0. 
J!l+ 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
W. C. R I LEY L . R. KILE 
RILEY & KILE 
- BREED ERS OF-
PURE BRED DUROC HOGS AND POULTRY 
S. C. White Leghorns and 
-
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys 
A SPECIALTY 
STOCK AND EGGS 
R. D. 6, l Mt \T 0 
BELL PHONE 2-907 ( · ernon, · 
W. D. STOUGHTON 
~ T 
R,\I.Pll SHL1FF 
" WALNUT VALLEY FARl\1 " 
Stoughton A ND Shuff 
BREEDERS OF 
REG ISTERED and ELIGIBLE to REGISTER 
Shropshire Sheep and Duroc Hogs 
Barred Plymouth Rocks , Mammoth Pekin Ducks, 
Rose Comb R. I. Reds 
STOCK AND EGGS 
LOCK, OHIO gf~!..pti:~~~:~ 120 R. D. 3, Centerburg, Ohio. 
T. P. WIGTON 
Breeder of 
Pure Bred Holstein Cattle and 0. I. C. Hogs 
If interested in either of these BEST write us your 
wants and we shall be very glad to quote you prices. 
BELL PHONE R. D . 4, CENTERB RG, OHIO 
193 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
W. M. CARLISLE 
Phone 95 
J. B. CARTER 
P~one 148 
CARLISLE & CARTER 
GAMBIER, OHIO 
POLAND CHINA HOGS 
Large, medium type . The kind that can make 200 lbs. at 6 months. Come and 




Thoroughbred Jersey and Durham Cattle 
Duroc Hogs 
BLUE RIBBON WIN ERS OF QUALITY 
S. C. Buff Orpingtons 
Barred Plymouth Rocks 
Black Breasted Red Games 
Mammoth Pekin Ducks 
STOCK EGGS BABY CHICKS 
N. C. HOO KW A Y 
Bell Phone 3-922 
R. D. 2, MT. VERNON OHIO 
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MAPLE STOCK FARM 
CHAS. W FRAVEL AND SON, Owners 
Breeders of High Class Registered 
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE 
Sir Butter Boy Hengerveld 116947 heads our herd. He is a grandson of Pontiac, 
Hengerveld, Parthenea a nd Bos Butter Girl. Several ca lves sired by him and from 
some of our best A. R. 0. producing cows are now for sale. 
Full particulars on requi'sl 
Citz. Phone C. W. Fravel & Son, Utica, o. 
GREEN VALLEY STOCK FARM 
MT. VERNO , OHIO 
J. H. JENKINS & SON, Proprietors 
- BREEDERS OF-
Pure Bred Shropshire Sheep 
Rhode Island Red Chickens 
Poland China Hogs 
STOCK FOR SALE 
PURE BRED POULTRY 
S. C. White and Brown Leghorns 
A SPECIALTY ~ 
STOCK AND EGGS 
.J . 
Re gi s tere d and Elig ible to Re g is ter 
Chester White Hogs 
ll!!!!!:!~~~~ R. D. 7, Mt. Vernon, 0 . ROBERTSON BROS. 
Bell Phone, 76Y, Centerburg MT. LIBERTY, 0. 
PURE BRED POULTRY and 
DUROC HOGS 
S. C. Buff Leghorns , S . C . White Orpingtons, 
Mammoth Pekin Ducks 
STOCK EGGS BABY CHICKS 
D. H. McMILLEN 
Citz. Phone, B 119, Utica R. D. 8, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Hl7 
K ;\OX ('01 TK' I'\ ' f)J RECTORY. 
OR LEY A. Bl RD 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CEMENT BLOCKS AND POSTS 
CHARLES H. BIRD 
BREEDER Of' PURE BRED PO u L TRY 
White Plymouth Rocks a Specialty. Stock- Eggs-Baby Chicks 
LOCK, OHIO. R. D. 3, Citz. Phone T-146- CENTERBURG, 0. 
Pure Bred Poultry 
. HARDESTY STRAIN OF QUALITY 
S. C. BUff AND BLACK ORPIN6TONS 
Twenty-seven Years STOCK Blue Ribbon Winnings 
a Breeder. AND EGGS at Many Shows. 
"61addington Heights" Poultry Yards 
Citz. Phone, 922 Black G H H d t 515 E. Hamtramck St. eo. . ar es y' MT. VERNON, OHIO 
"Fairview Poultry and Stock Farm" 
VANCE & BERGER 
BR EED E RS OF 
PURE BRED POUL TRY AND HOGS 
S. C. White Leghorns R. I. Reds (both combs) 
STOCK AND EGGS 
D u roe Hogs 
R. D. 4, :\ fount Vernon Ohio. Citz. P hone :\l 233 Utica 
" FAIR VIEW FARM " 
L. SMITH & SON 
BREEDERS OF 
Pure Bred Poultry and Stock 
Ba:red Plymou.th Rocks, Whi te and P ar t ridge Wyandottes, Reg-
istered D elarne Sheep, Ches ter Whi te Hogs, Jersey Cattle 
STOC K, EGGS, BABY CHICKS 




CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
CEMENT AND CONCRETE. 
CENTERBURG-BIRD, ORLEY A. See 
adv. 
VOYLES, 0. L. See adv. 
DANVILLE-DAVIS, A. B. See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Brentlinger, L. H. 
MT. VERNON-HARDESTY, GEO. H., 
515 E. Hamtrarnick St. Sec adv. 
HUNTER, C. W. Seo adv. 
HUNTER, ELMO J ., Newark Rll. 
See adv. 
Smalley, Alexander F. 
CHAIR MANUFACTURERS. 
!IIT. VERNON-Cassell Bros. 
A. B. DAVIS 
Concrete. Masonry and Bridge Work 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Cement Building and Foundation Blocks 
DANVILLE, OHIO 
ESTIMATES 




C ONTRA CTOR OF 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
CEMENT WORK 
Citz. Phone Ill CENTERBURG, 0 . 
C. w.· HUNTER 
CONTRACTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF 
CEMENT PRODUCTS 
Blocks and Posts A Specialty 
R. D. 6 MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
CITZ. PHONE U 17, BRANDON 
ELMO J. HUNTER 
Ceinent Contractor 
My finished work and ideas stand through-
out Knox and Licking counties, defying all 
of the natural elements . They themselves 
are my advertising mediums. 
You may have the benefit of my ex-
perience for estimates and ideas for the 
asking. I am lilways on the job to person-
ally oversee. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
l!l!) 
KNOX COU 'l'Y DIRECTORY. 
CHIROPRACTORS. 
MT. VERNON-Dixon, W. A. 
Skeels, Russell 
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS. 
MT. VERNON-Agnew, John IL 
Barre, Luther A. • 
Haine, J ohn W. 
Kilkenney, Charles A. 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
Ji'REDERICKTON-1-Iuggins, T. R. 
MT. VERNON-Barre, Luther A. 
Brining, J. L., & Co. 
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN 
PROMPT ATTENTION 
Burnett & Barnett 
City Cigar Store 
Hyman, Marcus 
Kaufman, M. H. 
Knox Cigar Store 
Mavl'Omatis, Peter 
Seibold, Fred C. 
Smithhisler, Philip J . 
'l'urn er Bros. 
Wythe, Will K. 
Yauger, George E. 
CIVIL ENGINEER. 
CENTERBURG-YanHorn, Jasper 
Phone your wants-Quick delivery 







HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
CLOTHING 
SWEET-ORR AND OSHKOSH B'GOSH 
OVERALLS 
HONEST VALUE TRUE SERVICE 
all 
200 
Al WAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU 
COR. MAIN AND VINE STREETS 
On the same spot 
for forty years MT. VERNON 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
CLEANING AND DYEING. 
CENTERBURG--Darling, R. B., & Co. 
DANVILLE-Knight, W alter s. 
MT. VERNON-Bair, B. H. 
Champ ion Steam Dye Works 
McCormick, J. Frnnk 




DANVILLE-Twin City Clothing Co. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Wagner, Lewis B. 
M~·. VERNON-Hopkins, G. R., Co. 
Levison, Jos. 
LEWIS, MILTON S., 102 S. Main St. 
See adv. 
Lnrie, Harry 
Stamm' s Good Clothes Shop 
Is the Best Place to buy Clothing for yourself 
and boys. Come and see. Your boy can buy 
just as cheap as anyone as we have only one 
price. It's the only safe way. Everything as 
represented or is replaced. 
Stamm' s Good Clothes Shop 
104 S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
A. F. STAUFFER 
ONE PRICE 
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 
NORTH-EAST CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
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CLOTHING-Continued. 
MT. VER~ON-ROSENTHALL CLOTH-
ING CO., 101 S. :Main St. See 
adv. 
STAMM, F . W., 10-! S. :Main St. Seo 
adv. 
STAUFFER, A. F . Seo adY. 
COAL. 
B ucKEYf; C'1'J'1·- 1ru nter, Nonnau U. 
I '1;N·1·~~1rnUHG-BISHOP, FRED C. Seo 
adv. 
l•'1rnDEJUCK'l'OWN-Scarbaugh, p. 
UAMBIER-Blue, A. L. 
IIOWARD-Jioovier, G. W 




LECTING CO., 30 P ublic Square. 
See adv. 
COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS. 
D,I NVH,LE- Da1w ill o Buckeye City 
School 
MT. \ 'EHNON-1Jt. Vernon Academy 
.hlt. Verno n Business Coll ege 
Mt. Vernon Col lege 




Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Results. 
Merchants Collecting Company 
"ON THE SQUARE" 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
FRED C. BISHOP 
LUMBER AND COAL 
Superior Drain Tile 
BOTH PHONES No. 31 
Fresh Cement Always in Stock 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
CLASSH'IED BUSINESS lHRECTORY. 
CONFECTIONERY. 
BUCKEYE Ul'l'Y-8lierman, H. 1,, 
HERSHEY, PA, - HERSHEY CHOCO-
LATE CO. See adv. 
~11'. LIBER'rY-COILE, DA VE G. Sec 
adv. 
::\l1•. \'ERNON-Balasscotis, :Mike 
Candy Janel 
Caplanis, E. 
FRANCIS & SURLAS, 116 R. Main 














Makos & Ba(1ros 
Mt. Vernon Candy K itrhpn 
Schiappa asse, A11thony 
The same qualit y a s our 
Famous Milk Chocolates 
and Almond Bars. 
CREAMERIES AND DAIRIES. 
C'ENTERBURG--J epp esen, John 
Westerville Creamery 
.l<'KEDERICK'l'OWN- Lid,ing C,·eamery Co. 
:M·P. VEKNON-Licking Creamery Co. 
:Mt. Vernon Milk Depot 
ASK FOR HERSHEY'S 
Hershey Chocolate Co . 
HERSHEY, PA. 
Home of the Best , C & C r ti" nery Mail Orders 
and Purest JCe ream on, ec O Carefully Filled 
Going to Have 
Company? 
BE SURE YOU ARE WELL 
PREPARED TO TAKE CARE 
OF THEM. TREAT THEM 
TO OUR GOOD, PURE Candy 
Our Ice Cream is made from pure ingredients. Contains 20% more cream 
Come l·n NEXT TIME You GET To TOWN Candyland ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU MT. VERNON 
FRANCIS & SURLAS 
KNOX COUNTY nrnE<'TOHY. 
DENTISTS. 
B UCKEYE C1TY-Day, L. E. 
CENTERBURG-BROWN, A . W. See adv. 
Wilson, J. B., & Son 
DANVILLE-SELLERS, C. H. See adv. 
C. H.SELLERS 
DENTIST 
OFFICE : RICE BLOCK 
DANVILLE, OHIO 
PHONE 17 
FREDERICKTOWN-Lanick, s. M. 
Wright, C. IL 
MT. VERNON-Beck, Charles A. 
CRUMLEY & BEGGS, Main & Vine 
Sts. See adv. 
Deeley, Wm. S. 
Gray, Charles M. 
Grossman, Wm. B. 
McIntosh, Robert L. 
Union Painless Dentists 
DEPARTMENT STORES. 
CENTERBURG-PASSMORE, MRS. W. J. 
See adv. 
MT. VERNON-DOWD ' S DRY GOODS 
CO., A . A. See adv. 
JOHNSTON - WALKER - McCRAC-
KIN CO. See adY. 
RINGWALT, J. S., CO. See rulv. 
WOOLSON CO. See adv. 
Woolson' s Department Store 
KNOX COUNTY AGENCY FOR 
LUCAS TINTED GLOSS HOUSE PAINT 
PRAIRIE STATE and BUCKEYE INCUBATORS and HOVERS 
POULTRY RAISER'S SUPPLIES 
MT.VERNON OHIO 
Citizen's Phone 132 
















A wise f a rm e r 
always keeps on 
hand a good supply 
of such drugs and 
remedies as are liable 
to be needed at a 
moment's notice. 
Sickness is apt to come to his family or 
to his stock- and safety lies in having 
suitable remedies at hand. 
We make a specialty of 
Mail Orders to the Farmer 
Our stock is complete and we can 
always supply what is wanted and in 
any quantity desired. We guarantee 
the qu ality, and our prices cannot be 
beaten. 
Send Us Your Order By Mail 
BELL P HONE 253 W C ITIZEN'S 413 
CARLN.LOREY, Druggist 
HOME OF N YAL REMEDIES 
,___ _ _ ___, M AIN STREET MT. VERNON, 0. 
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DRUGS. 
l)};NTEHBUHG-WALTER, EARL B. Sec 
aclv. 
l),1NVILLE-BURRIS & SHAW. See a<lv. 
BURRIS & SHAW 
Druggists and 
Apothecaries 
Cigars, Perfumes, etc. Danville, 0. 
l"REDERICKTOWN-FINK, CHARLES F. 
See aclv. 
Jiosark, Frc<l Ji', 
(L\MBIEH-Ja('irno11, ('. H. 
.i\ lT. VEHNON- AlJc11, \Vm. -"'· 
Baker, Geo. R., & Co. 
Dc,·cr, Ed. 
LAWLER, FRED. J. See aclv. 
LOREY, CARL N. Sec aclv. 
Scribner, Wm. G. 
TAUGHER, THOMAS E ., E. siclc 
Public Square. See ac1Y. 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS. 
Ci,NTEl!BUHG-Miller & Tuttle 
\\'orline, II. S. 
i''REDERICKTOWN-'l'aylor, C. B. 
.i\IT. VERNON-Meyer-Lindorf Co., The 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. 
.i\fr. VEL<NON-AYcry-Loeb Electric Co. 
Electric Supply & Coustruction Co . 
!Lumbert, Bert D. 
fimoots & Dorsev 
State Electric Uo., The 
THE PARCELS POST 
Delivers Goods from Our Store Over the 
Entire County, Free 
SINCE the establishment of the Parcels Post, a large and ever 
increasing number of our customers have availed themselves of our 
FREE COUNTY DELIVERY. 
WE BELIEVE if there were a fuller appreciation of the case 
of shopping in this way, still more would do so. 
Each Order Has Personal Attention . 
AS SOON as an order reaches us, it is put into the hands of 
one of our most efficient salespersons, whose personal attention it 
receives. In 99 cases out of a hundred this insures PERFECT 
satisfaction. But in any case, where the order does NOT meet 
your satisfaction, your money will be CHEERFULLY A D 
PROMPTLY REFUNDED. 
\Ve are always glad to submit samples or to send garments on 
approval. 
The J. S. Ringwalt Company 
MOU T VER ON 
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CHARLES F. FINK 
The REXALL Store 
DRUGS, BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
FINE PERFUMES A SPECIALTY 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
WE HAf/E WHAT YOU WANT, IF NOT WE GET IT. 
PHO ES f Store 28 
l ReS1dencc 90 FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
We invite you when in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, to make our 
store your headquarters and have all the privileges we 
can extend you. When you are at home our Parcel Post 
service brings goods to your door. 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY 
QUALITY DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
PUBLIC SQUARE MT. VERNON, Omo 
Citizen's Phone 36 Parcel Post Bell Phone 191R My store is as near your home as your telephone is 
Drug Store 
HOME OF A. D. S. RELIABLE REMEDIES 
Mail and Telephone Orders 
Carefully Filled at 
TA u G HER 'S ~ Si~ P~bli~q., ;T~E~N: , ~ 
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EXPRESS AND HAULING. 
CENTERBURG-Riley, Miller s. 
Wilson, Douglas 
HOWARD-LEPLEY & SON. See aclv. 
MARTJNSBURG-Stratton, w. F. 
MT. LIBERTY-Thatcher, s. w. 
Yoakum, John 
MT. VERNON-Adams Express Co. 
Central Delivery Co. 
Hartshorn, E. L . 
Merchants' Delivery Co. 
Simpkins, L. 
U. S. Express Co. 
Vail, C. B. 
Wells, Fargo & Co. 
FERTILIZERS. 
ALLIANCE-ALLIANCE FERTILIZER 
CO. See adv. 
CENTERBURG-UPDIKE, T . D., & SON. 
See ach. 
ALLIANCE FERTILIZERS 
HA VE NO SUPERIORS TODAY 
When better Fertilizers are made, THE ALLIA CE FERTILIZER 
COMPANY WILL MAKE THEM 
THE ALLIANCE FERTILIZER COMPANY, Alliance, 0. 
24 years continued experience in the manufacture of FERTILIZERS 
KOKOSING NURSERIES 
CHAS. McDONALD, PROPRIETOR 




CHAS. D. McDONALD, Kokosin(I' Nurseries 
Located I .½ miles south of city (on Newark Road) MT. VERNON, 0. 
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FISH. 
MT. VERNON-Alberts & Gains 
Baltimore Fish Market, The 
Nugent & Luker 
Thompson, Willard B. 
FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN. 
CENTERBURG-Patrick, A. R. 
GAMBIER- Ulery, R. G. 
FIVE AND TEN CENT STORES. 
CENTERBURG-PASSMORE, MRS. W. J . 
MT. VERNON-Ahern, John W. 
KOKOSING NURSERY. See adv. 
Sharp, Charles E. See adv. 
Woolworth, F. W. Spearman, George R. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Flour, Feeds, Seeds, Salt, Fertilizers 
A Complete Line of Poultry Feeds 
POULTRYMEN-"GET OUR P RICES" 
T. D. Updike & Son, Centerburg, Ohio 
BOTH PHO ES 
THE CENTERBURG FLOUR MILL 
Manufacturers of the Famous Light Sponge Flour 
By careful milling, using the best of Ohio wheat ground here in 
our own community, blending with the proper amount of Spring 
wheat flour, makes it one of the Leaders for All Baking Purposes. 
L igh t Sp onge F lour is sold by our own home grocers to our home 
people, thereby boosting a flour made in our own community. 
The Centerburg Flour Mill has a good line of quality feeds and 
.assures you the prices are as low as proper buying of feeds will 
permit. 
To the poultry man who knows our feeds, we have his business, 
and to those not already buying, let us prove this to your entire 
satisfaction. Growing chickens should be fed on our Blatchford's 
Milk Mash, as it grows mammoth chicks. Fine for forcing broilers. 
You know that Saginaw Plate Glass Co. Salt is the best because 
we sell it. 
We have a Complete Line of f:eeds. Wheat Stored for Flour. 
Yours for future business, 
G. J. BURRER & CO. 
Both Phones Mills at Centerburg and Su nbury 
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FLOUR AND FEED. 
ANKENYTOWN-Syler Bros. 
BRINKHAVEN-Thompson Bros. 
BUCKEYE CITY-Cochran & Kemp 
CENTERBURG-BURRER, G. J ., & CO. 
See adv. 
Burrer, J. E. 
Hildreth, C. M. 
UPDIKE, T. D ., & SON. See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Cockley Milling Co., 
The 
Fredericktown Elevator Co. 
Groff, H. L. 
Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co. 
GAMBIER-Stoyle, H. C., & Son 
Thompson Bros. 
MT. VERNON-Banning, Wm., & Son 
Bradfield, Levi S. 
Eagle Roller Mills. 
HILDRETH, C. R., 14 E. Front St. 
See adv. 
C. R. HILDRETH 
Dealer in 
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, SEEDS 
AND SALT 
Both Telephones 
14 E. Front St., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Kerr, W. S. 
Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co. 
Schrider, Homer C. 
Smith, Wm. ,T. 
Ward, Wm. L. 
FRUIT AND PRODUCE. 
CENTERBURG-LONG, HUBER. See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Brumbach, D. M. 
MT. VERNON-Jonas, Floyd E. 
Mt. Vernon Fruit Co. 
Smoots, H . V. 
Zuccaro, John, Bros., & Co. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, 
STOVES, &c. 
We invite a comparison of Quality and 
Price with all Catalogue Houses 
BLOCHER BROS. 
216 AND 218 w. HIGH STR EET 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Our Prices Keep Us Busy 
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FURNITURE. 
CENTERBURG- Grubb, C. M. 
DANVILLE-Mackey, Irwin E. 
MT. VERNON-BLOCHER BROS., 216 
W. High St. See adv. 
Bunn, Frank 
Handley, F. W. 
HOOVER-ROWLANDS CO., 131-133 
S. Main St. See adv. 
McCormick, W. Edwin 
Miller, Charles B. E. 
Parish, C. R., Co. The 
Sullivan, M. L. 
UTICA-WRIGHT & SON, S. C. See 
adv. 
The Hoover - Rowlands Co. 
Makers of Happy Homes 
WE FURNISH HOMES COMPLETE 
AND CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 
131-133 South Main St., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
S. C. WRIGHT & SON 
UTICA, OHIO 
Furniture, Stoves and Housefurnishings 
House and Barn Paint Picture Framing 
Victrolas Funeral Director 
wall Paper Kirby has the kind you want, large variety at all times and the 
• lowest prices . Do not be deceived by buying from a sample; 
come in, we will show you a full roll, no guesswork. It is our business to please you. 
Kirby Silver Ware 25 % cheal?er than any o~her dealer in Knox Count)'. 
owns Get our prices before buymg. 
Kirby's Dinner Ware leads in style and quality. Splen?id assortment 
of open stock patterns and 100-p,ecc sets . 
Cooking ware. Full line of Granite , Enamel and Aluminum 
ware. 
Compare our prices on Linoleum, Floor M atting an<l Window Shades. \Vonderful values for the money. 





KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
THE HICKS GATE 
Wire Work No. 9 or heavier. Wire especially galvanized for gate use. Wire strong eno~gh 
to turn the worst bull. Wire coiled, never gets loose or baggy. Tubing guaranteed agamst 
bending or breaking. Tubing high carbon steel. Tubing upright, braces extra strong. Tubing 
twice as strong as gaspipe or angle iron. Square corners at bottom. Gate swings either way. 
Adjustable latch and hinges. Hogs can't lift them up. Hicks Gates will outlast a half-dozen 
ordinary gates. Price below competitors. 150 different styles. . 
H• k G t ( Manufacturers of FARM, f d • kt Qh"IO IC S a e 0., LAWN and POULTRY GATES re erIC OWD, 
LOCAL DEALERS IN WIRE FENCE, ROOFING, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ETC· 
DIRECT TO YOU, 
MR. FARMER! 
NO MIDDLEMA 'S 
PROFIT TO PAYO 
KNOX GATES 
The best GATE you ever saw. NOW, ME , when we say the 
~est, we mean every word we say. IT IS A BETTER GATE and 
1s made on a scientific principle. A CORRECT MECHANICAL 
DESIGN. 
We also repair, design and install ENGINES 
AND MACHINES of every description 
KNOX MFG. CO., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
W. N. BOYLE, Manager 
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GARAGES. 
CENTERBURa--GREEK, I. S. See adv. 
Knecht, II. P. 
McCrackon, Geo. 
DANVILLE-RODEHEAVER GARAGE 
CO. See adv. 
Twin City Garage 
MT. VERNON-BRANDON GARAGE 
See adv. 
Hartsook, Wm. 
Hill, C. 0. 
Hunt, C. S. 
Koons, C. W. 
Lake, Walter G. 
Mt. Vernon Auto Garage 
N eibarger & Fairchild 
Spindler & Nixon 
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES 
ilOWARD-LEPLEY & SON. See adv. 
MT. VERNON-COLLINS, GEORGE, W. 
High St. See adv. 
GATE MANUFACTURERS. 
FREDERICKTOWN - HICKS GA TE CO. 
See adv. 
MT. VERNON-KNOX MFG. co. See 
adv. 
BRANDON GARAGE 
General • Ford Supplies 
Repairing 
Taxi. Cab - R.D.4,Mt.Vernon, 0 . - ~ r -~~ 
Service ~~: Citz. Phone, Brandon, 0 . 
HUGH CHADWICK, Proprietor 
J OSEP H LEPLEY Citizen's Telephone Gambier 1-116 WALTER LEPLEY 
LEPLEY & SON 
R. D. 3 HOWARD, OHIO 
DEALERS IN 
GAS ENGINES PRESSURE TANKS 
BATH AND TOILET SUPPLIES 
Well Drilling and Moving a Specialty 
GENERAL PLUMBING 
Agency MYERS PUMPS 
CEMENT - CISTERNS 
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GENERAL STORES. 
ANKENYTOWN-Beal, J. R. 
Leedy, W. H. 
BANGS-Follin, 0. M. 
BLADENSBURG-Hull, Carl 
Mizer & Berry 
Wolfe, Frank L. 
BRANDON-Smith & Mason 
BRINKHAVEN-Day, s. s., Co. 
Smith & Henegan 
Sumtimer, Geo. 
BUCKEYE CITY-Darling, George W. 
Tressel, U. G. 
CENTERBURG-Gleason, Jas. 
Lane, Wm. 
Mortley, C. 0. 
DANVILLE--Baker, R. G., & B ros. 
Greer, Jos. R. 
Nazor, Samuel L. 
DEMOCRACY-Doup, Frank w. 
Kunkle & Cain 
FREDERICKTOWN-Fredericks, S . E. 
Lewis, J. B. 
GAMBIER-Doolittle, s. R . 
Jackson, C. R. 
Purdy & Holtz 
Scott, C. G., & Son 
GREER- Greer, J. D., & Son 
McClurg, A. H . 
Stitzline, Adam 
J [OWARD-Humbert, Jay W. 
MITCHELL, C. D., & SON. See ad1·. 
WESTRICH, A. F., & CO. See adv. 
Wolfe, Eli A., & Son 
JELLOWAY-Awwiller, J. H. 
Blakely, J. T. 
Heinrich, Jacob 
LOCK-Mitchell, I. E'. 
MARTINSBURG-Ackley, Solon B. 
Davis, L. G. 
Shrontz, F. J. 
Tilton, Mrs. Amanda C. 
MT. LIBERTY-Coe & Buckmaster 
Pitkin & Tucker 
Rowland, W. R. 
Teagarden, D. L. 
Clyde, Thatcher 
MT. VERNON-Eastern Kentucky Coal 
Co. 
RICHARDSON, E . A., Columbus 
Road. See adv. 
Walpool, Bert 
RICH HILir-Page Bros. 








We carry a good assortment of honest 
value goods 
HARDWARE 
F ARl\:1 IMPLEMENTS 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
Buy at Home from 
C. D. MITCHELL & SON 
MILLWOOD, OHIO 
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GLASS MANUFACTURERS. GOAT BREEDERS. 
MT. VERNON-Essex Glass Co., The 
Leach, Wm. A. 
MT. VERNON-BURKEPYLE, C. E ., 208 
N. Division St. See adv. 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co. TULLOSS, CHARLES R. See adv. 
UTESTRICH 
-The Pure Food Boy-
THE BEST GROCERIES and 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
SHIPPERS OF BUTTER EGGS AND POULTRY 
A. F. 'Ul'estrich & Co. 
HOWARD .. .. (Both Phones) 
CITIZEN'S PHONE 120 BLACK, RELL PHONE 210 R 
.. . . OHIO 
Attention, Mr. Farmer! 
You have Eggs, Butter and Produce and we have Groceries 
Let Us Exchange 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR YOUR PRODUCTS 
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT, WE SELL CHEAPER 
QUALITY ALWAYS THE BEST 
RICHARDSON'S GROCERY ·. · GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
COLUMBUS ROAD- SOUTH VERNON, OHIO 
~15 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
"CYBELE 633" 
TOGGENBURG DOE 
4 QTS . MILK PER DAY 




AND BELGIAN HARES 
Stock and Milk For Sale at all Times 
Goats-Spell Profit 
A Great American Possibility for 
· Enlarging Your Income 
Associates Profitably with Poultry 
and Fruit Raising 
Large Demand for Milk from 
Sanitariums and Hospitals 
General Masonry Work of All Kinds Promptly and Satisfactorily Done 
CITIZENS PHONE 208 N. DIVISION ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO 





IN RAISING SOME STOCK 
WHOSE FEED BILL IS SMALL. 
IT COSTS VERY LITTLE TO 
RAISE 
Milch Goats 
THEIR MILK IS RECOMMENDED BY LEADING PHYSICIANS 
CHAS. R. TU LLOSS, BREEDER 
R. f". D. No. 7 MT. VERNON, OHIO 
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GRAIN AND HAY. 
BUCKEYE CITY-Lower, Jacob 
CENTERBURG-Jacobs, R. L. 
Rizer, J. W., & Co. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Levering Bros. 
GREER-Banbury, C. V. 
HOWARD-Wolfe Grain & Seed Co. 
MT. VERNON-MT. VERNON HAY CO. 
See adv. 
Ohio Hay & Grain Co. 
Smith, W. J. 
GROCERS. 
BLADENSBURG-Harris, George 
BRINKHAVEN-Henegan, R. H. 
Smith, S. J. 
BUCKEYE CITY-McComber, J. A. 
CENTERBURG-Baker & Payne 
FULLER, GEO. P . See adv. 
McGuire, E. E. 
PEOPLES STORE CO. See adv. 
DANVILLE--Nazor, s. L. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Barnhart & Parmen-
ter 
Bebout, J. R. 
Clark Bros. 
Davis & Dague 
Taylor, H. S. 
GAMBIER-Davis, L. G. 
SNOUFFER, E. A. Sec adv. 
HOWARD-Russel, M. N. 
WESTRICH & CO., A. F. See adv. 
Wolf, Eli A. 
MAR'.1.'INSBURG-Ilancock, J. M., & Son 
MT. LIBERTY-Tucker Bros. 
MT. VERNON-Alpenburg, Miss Minnie 
A. 
Alsdorf, W. V. 
Altenburg, Minnie 
Baitzell & Winteringer 
Baltzell, Charles M. 
Barber & Co. 
Bell, Milen F. 
THE MT. VERNON. HAY CO. 
SHIPPERS 
Call us on telephone at our expense when you have 
hay to sell 
MT. VERNON OHIO 
CITIZENS 'PHONE 212 BELL 'PHONE 396-R 
Delighted to Exchange you Quality Groceries, Fresh and 
Salt Meats for your Butter and Eggs 
Our Prices ~re ~ight Grocery L1· ne because our Operating 
on Everything m the Expenses are Low 
Honest Values Your patronage appreciated Courteous Treatment 
GEORGE P. FULLER 
Both Phones CENTERBURG, OHIO 
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GROCERS-Continued. 
MT. VERNON-Bell, Thomas E. 
Bishop Cash Grocery Co. 
Cain, Thomas C. 
Church, Charles M. 
Cole, Robert L. 
Comstock, Wilmer W. 
Cook, V. Herbert 
Cranmer, Paul D. 
Durbin, Frank J. 
Friel, J. T., & Son 
Glaros, Antony 
Hamilton, A. Harrison 
Henegan, Patrick J. 
Home Grocery 
Hunt, C. G. 
Inter-City Tea Co. 
Kelser-Dowds Co. 
Kerns, J. V. 




McPeek & Co. 
Mayer & Lambiotte 
Mendenhall & Cramer 
MITCHELL & CHAMPION, 101 Co-
shocton Ave. See adv. 
Phillips, John W . 
Pitkin, Robert W . 
Poppleton Grocery Co. 
Porter, Wm. D. 
Rowlinson, Arthur E., Jr. 
RICHARDSON. E . A., Columbus Rd. 
See adv. 
Shellenbarger, Virgil W. 
Simons, Hoy 0. 







Zolman, Carl C. 
,\ u·ro DELIVERY SERVICE 
MITCHELL & CHAMPION 
GROCERIES ANoPR-QVJSJQNS 
We carry everything in the Grocery Line-of quality 
Fancy Groceries is Our Specialty 
Agents for the J. M. Bour celebrated Line of Teas and Coffees 
Mr. Farmer we pay the highest Market Price at all times 
for your Butter and Eggs 
101 COSHOCTON A VE. MT. VERNON, OHIO 
::!18 




Paints, Oils and 
Varnishes 
H o u seh old 
Cl eav er 
No. K 75 . 








No matter what the size of 




even if it's only a Hammer, 
a Saw or a Plane. 
B lack J ack 
W re n c h 
No. KBlO 
Price, $ 0. 7 5 The Quality, Temper and 
Finish is right when it carries .,..... ___ __ .....;;..._-a 
th e E18,Ulm¢; : : . 
Kl6N KUtttR 
Trade M ark . 
That means a positive g uar-
antee for good work and 





OUELNSWARE AND flNE 
CUTLERY 
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H a nd · 
Raw 
N o. K88 / 26. 
Price $2.00 
I, 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
GUNSMITH. 
MT. VERNON-Moore, Geo. A. 
HARDWARE. 
BLADENSBURG-Wolfe, E. L. 
BRINKHAVEN-Bailey, Wm., & Son 
BUCKEYE CITY-Hammond, M. P., & 
Sons 
CENTERBURG-Baxter & Kasson 
BOWERS, C. L. See adv. 
KILE & EVANS HARDWARE CO. 
See adv. 
Updike, Elmo 
DANVILLE-Hall & Burtnett 
LONEY HARDWARE CO. 
See adv. 
Rice, C. P., & Son 
FREDERICKTOWN-Hagerty, Morris 
Harris & Cassell 
Reynolds, H . B. 
GREER-Greer, J. D., & Son 
Moninger, J. W. 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries 
Fresh and Salt Meats 
CHASE & SANBORN'S TEA AND COFFEE THE STORE OF QUALITY 
E. A. SNOU FFER 
Phone 15 GAMBIER, 0. 
MAX MEYERS, MAMMOTH STOVE STORE, Corner Gambier and Sandusky, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Stoves, Plumbing and Heating, Kitchen Furnishing Goods, 
Water Systems 
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HARDWARE-Continued. 
MT. VERNON-Bennett, Frank L. 
Bird Bros." 
BOGARDUS & CO. See adv. 
Bope, Charles A. 
.Henderson, Abner B. 
Smith, G. R., & Co. 
HARE BREEDER. 
MT. VERNON-BURKEPYLE, C. E ., 208 
. Division St. See adv. 
HARNESS. 
CENTERBURG--Barnard, W. M. 
DANVIl,LE-Neldon, T. R. 
FREDEIUCKTOWN-Arnos, J. F . 
l\IT. ·VERNON-Cooper & Atwood 
Flaharty, Albert J. 
Ilger, Charles W. 
Knox, Logan 
HARDWARE 
You can't blame us if we point, with a good deal or pricle, to the fact that we have 
been selling Hardware, on the West side of the Public Square, for over forty years. 
We have built up steadily thru these years because of our absolutely honest busi-
ness methods. To this foremost requisite in merchandizing, we have added 
Quality in what we sell, Efficient Service and the Right Prices. Our friends, coupled 
with the foregoing features, have made us successful. 
BOGARDUS &. CO. 
MT. VER TON, OHIO 
More than Forty Years on West Side of Public Square 
Everything for the Farm 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
Agricultural Implements, Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Seeds, Harness, Fertilizers, 
Carriages, Cutlery, Gasoline Engines, Poultry 
Netting, Fence, Poultry Supplies, Etc. 
A NICE, FRESH AND CLEAN STOCK TO SELECT FROM 
We handle most of the reliable farm supplies advertised in THE 
FARM JOURNAL. 
We appreciate your patronage and assure you honest values and cour-
teous treatment. 
Kile-Evans Hardware Co. 
Both Phones CENTERBURG, OHIO 
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HEATING APPARATUS. 
MT. VERNON-BLACK FURNACE CO. 
306 S. McKenzie St. See adv. 
MEYERS, MAX, Gambier & Sandus-
ky Sts. See adv. 
HIDES. 
MT. VERNON-Keefer & Dodson 
Sawvel, Wm. P. 
HOG BREEDER. 
MT. VERNON-HOOKWAY, N . C. See 
adv. 
HOTELS. 
BRINKHAVEN-Church, Lyman E. 
BUCKEYE CITY-Workmau, Theo. 
CENTERBURG-Glaze, R. E., & Mollie 
Park IIotel 
DANVILLE-Snow, Lucy (Mrs. Geo. W.) 
FREDERICKTOWN-Spry, Chas, E. 
MARTINSBUBG-Darling, Mrs. Melva 
MT. LIBERTY-Hotel Updike 
MT. VERNON-Central House ( J . Kulb) 
Curtis House 




FREDERICKTOWN-Edwards, Wm. E. 
MT. VERNON-Arnold Merchandise Co., 
The 
UTICA-WRIGHT, S. C., & SON. See 
adv. 
ICE. 
hlT. VERNON-Mt. Vernon Ice Delivery 
Co., The 
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER. 
MT. VERNON-McIntire Ice Cream Co. 
INSTALLMENT. 
1IT. VERNON-Hopkins, G. R., Co., 'l'he 




Farm Insurance written in 
the "Aetna", writers of the 
most liberal policy written. If 
you have a farm for sale or 
are in the market for a farm 
or city property, please phone 
261 Black or 447 Black- Citi-
zen' s Phone. 
:MT. VERNON, OHIO 
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Better Be Insured Than Sorry 
WILL J. ("DOC") WELSH 
WRITES: FIRE, LIFE, HEALTH AND ACCIDENT, LIABILITY, 
AUTOMOBILE, PLATE GLASS AND BURGLARY INSURi\NCE 
SURETY BONDS WRITTEN 
FARM INSURANCE A SPECIALTY 
Citizens Phone 231 Red. 16 E. Gambier St., Mt. Vernon, 0. 
MEN! You Can't Dodge Your Only Certainties 
OLD AGE OR DEATH 
But you can provide for lhem by our Endowment Income Policy 
A monthly income to you for life, or a 20-yea r 
income to your family in event of y our death 
WRITE OR PHONE NOW for a specimen policy 
GEORGE W. KINGSBURY 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
OLD LINE ENDOWMENT INSURANCE AT LIFE RA TES 







FRANK L. YOUNG 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
Home of Kodaks and Films Victrolas and Records Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph and Records 
W. T. WATSON 
(Successor to C. T. Motz) 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. 
1847 Rogers and Wm. A. Rogers Silverware. Hamilton, Illinois, Hampden, 
Guaranteed Repairing 
at Lowest P rices. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. 
DANVILLE, O. 
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Lowest Prices on H igh 
Grade Optical Work. 
KNOX COUN'fY DIRECTORY. 
INSURANCE. 
CENTERBURG--Bishop, Darling & Bishop 
Dally, Leo 
Poland, F. 0. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Ackerman, L. B. 
MT. VERNON-Cooper, John 
Curtis, Walter C. 
Graham, John M . 
Hunt, Leroy G. 
Huntsberger, I-I. M., & Co. 
Kahrl, Fred. W . 
KINGSBURY, GEO. W. See adv. 
Knox County Mutual Ins. Co., The 
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 
Peterman, Samuel H. 
SALISBURY, CHAS. K. See adv. 
STREAM, LUTHER A., S. Main St. 
See adv. 
WELSH, WILL J . See aclv. 
White, Wm. H. 
v\Tootton, John H. 
Young, W.W. 
JEWELRY. 
CENTERBURG--Oberholtzer, D. C., & Son 
DANVILLE-WATSON, w. T. See adv. 
l•1 1lEDERICKTOWN-Carr 's Jewelry Store 
MT. VERNON-Ankeny, R. B., & Co. 
CLOUGH, FRED. A., 13 S. Main St. 
See adv. 
Ilger, Ned W. 
Loree, John R. 
Owens, George F . 
YOUNG, FRANK L . See adv. 
JUNK. 
MT. VERNON-Dubinsky Bros. 
LAUNDRIES. 
CENTERBURG--The Eureka Laundry 
Waldorf, J. L. 
MT. VERNON-Hop, Charley 
Model Laundry 
New Gem Laundry Co., The 
LIGHT AND POWER. 
BANGS-Logan Gas & Fuel Co. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Ohio Fuel Supply Co. 
MT. VERNON- Chapman Engineering Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co., The 
Mt. Vernon Power & Light Co., The 
Ohio Fuel Supply Co., The 
Ohio Light & Power Co., The 
Upham Gas Co., The 
LIME AND LIMESTONE. 
COLUMBUS-AGRICULTURAL LIME & 
LIMESTONE ASS 'N. See adv. 
FRED. A. CLOUGH 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
With 30 years practical experience in Mt. Vernon 
"More watches are ruined by inexperienced workmen than ever 
wear out." 
13 South Main St. MT. VERNON, OHIO 
W. H. SHAFFER 
Livery and Feed Stable· 
AUTO HIRE IN CONNECTION 
Both Phones CENTERBURG, OHIO 
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LIVERY. 
BUCKEYE CITY-Biggs, Robert J. 
BRINKHAVEN-Smith, Chas. 
CENTERBURG-SHAFFER, w. H. See 
adv. 
DANVILLE-Norrich, Wm. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Jones, John F. 
Lewis, J.M. 
GAMBIER-Vernon, L. 
HoWARD--Wolfe, Frank L. 
MT. VERNON-Auskings, John W. 
Ball & Chester 
COLE'S LIVERY & TRANSFER, 103 
W. Vine St. See adv. 
Davidson, 'l'ruman A. 
George, John 
Poland, Judson L. 
Rinehart, Jesse 
Scarbrough, Louis E. 
Simpkins & Co. 
Spitzer, John A. 
Star Livery & Board 
Cole's Livery and Transfer 
F. and J. COLE, Proprietors 
103 W. Vine Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
BELL PHONE 50-R CITIZEN'S PHONE 315 
FARM with rapidity, yet with thorough-
ness by Aiding Bacterial Action 
in the Soils upon Knox County Farms. 
DO THIS BY THE USE OF 
Agricultural Lime Hydrated Lime 
Ground Limestone 
FOR INFORMATION WRITE 
THE AGRICULTURAL LIME AND LIME-
STONE ASSOCIATION 
306 HARTMAN BUILDING COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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3 
Free Books 
About SIiage and 
Silo Fill ing 
(1) " Makins Sllase •Pay Be tte,.'-a valtt• 
able book tor :,our tarm library. (2) 1915 
Catalo1 about the 
BLIZZARD 
Ensilage Cutter 
i1!~!~r :i;~iibP.1!1:~;;; S:t1!1:i~1 c=i 
worker. Self-feed table. Almost rune itself. 
~~~:~t~usci:>b]~h~~leu~~~~eia,:;,,~!11~n0t 
contatntog Mores of letters from users of the 
Blizzard. Wrttefor tlie•• books toda11. 
The Jos. Dick Mfg. Co. 




The Fullen and Johnson and Woodpecker 
Electric Starting Lines- all sizes up to 50 H. P. 
DON'T THROW IT AWAY! We weld all broken parts of machinery and guarantee it as strong as new 
The Butcher Bailing Machine Co. 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING. W.Vine St., MT. VERNON, 0. 
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LOCKSMITH. 




CENTERBURG-BISHOP, FRED C. See 
adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Clemrn, H. E., & Sons 
Goodell, D. W. 
STRONG, BERT D. See adv. 
MT. VERNON- May, M. Harry 
Sanderson & McCreary 
Smith, G. R., & Co. 
SUN LUMBER CO., S. Main St. See 
adv. 
Walker, Jay M. 
MACHINERY AND MACHINISTS. 
CANTON-DICK, JOSEPH, MFG. CO., 
1470 Tu,carawas St. See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Foote, J. B ., Foundry 
Co., The 
MT. VERNON-BUTCHER BAILING 
MACHINE CO., W. Vine St. See 
adv. 
Hope Forge & l\Iachine Co., The 
Mt. Vernon Machine Works 
Mt. Vernon Mfg. Co. 
SHAW, L. B . See adv. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE. 
C'ENTERBURG-Kasson, w. M. 
HOWARD-Munson, Jones & Bessey Co. 
RALSTON, JOHN. See adv. 
l\IT. VERNON-McGEE-STARR GRAN-
ITE CO. See adv. 
MORGAN, GEORGE P ., 5 Mansfield 
Ave., See adv. 
ZANESVILLE-MUNSON, JONES & BES-
SEY CO. See adv. 
BERT D. STRONG 





ALL KINDS OF Timber 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
B ELL P HONE 223 CITIZEN'S P HONE 223 
'The SUN LUMBER CO. 
South Main Street MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Dealers in 
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Roofing, 
Moulding, Slate, Rock Plaster, Hair, 
Lime, Cement, Plaster Paris, etc. 
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A Real "Live Wire" in the 
Monumental Trade 
JOHN RALSTON 
HOWARD, OH 10 
REPRESENTING 
The Munson, Jones & Bessey Co. 
WHOLESALE GRANITE MANUFACTURERS 
ZANESVILLE, OHIO 
IF IT IS A 
MACHINE WE CAN FIX IT 
NO MATTER WHAT IT BE-A Gasoline Engine, 
an Automobile or a Pump. 
My shop is equipped with the latest and most modern machinery 
and tools for repair work. None but experienced machinists 
to do your work. All work under my personal supervision. 
L. 8. SH AW, General Machinist 
DESIGNER OF MACHINERY - TOOLS SHARPENED 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
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MEATS. 
BRINKHAVEN-Hyatt, J . J . 
CENTERBURG-FULLER, GEO. P . 7See 
adv. 
PEOPLES STORE CO. See adv. 
DANVILLE-Neiderhouse, Wm, 
FREDERJCKTOWN-Fox Bros. 
GAMBIER-Buxton. H. J. 
J acobs, Geo. B. 
SNOUFFER, E . A. See adv. 
HOWARD-Buxton, H. J. 
MT. VERNON- Adams Bros. 
Bennington & McGugin 
Canning, Thomas C. 
Darling & Hogue 
Gains. C. C. 
Gruber & Waddell 
Gruver, F rank E', 
Keefer, Fred J . 
Maire, Wm. M. 
Nixon, Dean C. 
Pitkin, Robert W. 
Ransom Bros. 
Sieler, Hiram G. 
Simpkins, Frank 
White, C. D. 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS. 
CENTERBURG-DARLING, R. B. , & CO. 
See adv. 
DANVILLE-TWIN CITY CLOTHING 
CO. See adv. 
MT. VERNON-Fashion Shop 
LEWIS, MILTON S., 102 S. Main St. 
See adv. 
Porter, Wm. A. 
Porter & Porch 
ROSENTHALL CLOTHING CO., 101 
S. Main St. See adv. 
STAMM, F . W., 104 S. Main St. See 
adv. 
MEN'S WEAR MANUFACTURER. 
MT. VERNON-McConnell, J. S., Co. 
MILLINERY. 
CENTERBURG-Foster, Miss Maude 
Hess, Mrs. Ella 
DANVILLE-Banbury, Mrs. Alberta 
Mackey, Sarah F. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Castner, Miss Anna 
Withrow, Miss M. Pearl 
JELLOWAY-Pealer, Miss Verna J. 
MT. VERNON-Frye, A., & A. 
Harris, Mrs. Emma I. 
Ideal Millinery 
Kirk & Jackson 
McGough & Dermody 
Mc.Hale Sisters 
Patterson & Blyth 
Spring, Mrs. Martha J. 
Waddell, Mrs. Maude 
Wythe & Ogg 
NEWSDEALER. 
CENTERBURG-PASSMORE, MRS. W. J, 
See adv. 
R. B. DARLING & CO. 
Merchant Tailoring and Gents' Furnishings 
WE SPECIALIZE ON 
"Superior" Underwear, "Arrow" Shirts and Collars, 
Hats and Caps 
The Latest Styles and Honest Values for First Grade Quality 
NEW HULSE BUILDING CENTERBURG, OHIO 
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T . J. REMINGTON R. C. REMINGTON J. W . REMINGTON 
NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
DANVILLE BUCKEYE CITY 
Wwtu O!tty Nrws 
T. J. REMINGTON, Editor 
LIVEST NEWS WIRE IN KNOX COUNTY 
Prints all the news of interes t to all the people in this section . Is 
Democratic in politics, and deals fairly by aII . If you are not on 
our subscription list you are the exception. Nearly every body else is. 
A Dollar a Year in Advance 
We do the best printing done in this part of the state. Besides all 
kinds of Commercial Printing, we print Sale Bills of the better class. 
Address, NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
DANVILLE, OHIO BUCKEYE CITY, OHIO 
llirrhrrirktnwu llirrr Jrrnn 
The paper most farmers read and for which you should 
subscribe if not already on the list. The only paper that 
handles your home news complete, and gives you many 
favors. We tell about you when you are born and when 
dead, ditto. 
Have your farm letter heads, stationery and sale bills 
printed here. 
It pays to use printer's ink. 
FREE PRESS PUB. CO. 
Free Press Bldg. Fredericktown, Ohio 
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NEWSPAPERS. 
CENTERBURG - '' CENTERBURG GA-
ZETTE. See adv. 
DANVILLE-'' Tri-County Leader'' 
"TWIN CITY NEWS." See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN - FREDERICKTOWN 
FREE PRESS. See adv. 
MT. VERNON-'' DAILY BANNER.' ' 
See adv. 
" DEMOCRATIC BANNER." See 
adv. 
"REPUBLICAN NEWS." See adv. 
OIL. 
Mi•. VERNON-Standard Oil Co. 
OPTICIANS. 
BUCKEYE CITY-Day, L. E. 
CENTERBURG-Oberholtzer, D. C. 
DANVILLE-WATSON, w. T. See adv. 
MT. VERNON-Pfouts, John J. 
Mt. Vernon Optical Co., W. Gambier 
St. 
YOUNG, FRANKL. See adv. 
OPTOMETRIST. 
MT. VERNON-CLOUGH, FRED. A., 1:1 





$1.00 Per Year in Advance 
PRINTING and PUBLISHING 
MR. FARMER! When you have that Sale see that your 
bills are printed by THE GAZETTE. Our.Job. Department 
is especially equipped for turning out this kmd of work. 
21ll 
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YOU SPEAK TO THE MULTITUDES WHEN YOU USE 
WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
---IN---
THE DAILY BANNER 
---OR.---
THE DEMOCRATIC BANNER 
(Semi -Weekly) 
MT. VERNON OHIO 
They will secure fo r you the des ired resul ts, beca use t hey reach every nook and 
corner in Knox County 
RATES YERY REASONABLE 
Subscribe for the 
REPUBLICAN NEWS 
The Leading Paper of Knox County 
If you want any kind of printing, 
large or small, get prices from the 
Republican Publishing Company 
and you will look no further 
No. 19 EAST VINE ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
BOTH PHONES 
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OSTEOPATHIST. 
MT. VERNON-Wenger, Joseph 
PAINTERS. 
CENTERBURG-Biddle, E, R. 
Heffelfinger, Geo. 
Smith, Connant 
· Sutton, S. H. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Kanaga, John 
MT. VERNON-Bunn, Harry S, 
Fry Brothers Co. 
Simpkins, L. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
CENTERBURG-TUCKER, H. M. See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Morrow, F . 
MT. VERNON-Eisele, Philip 
JACKSON, W. E., Main & Gambier 
Sts. See adv. 
Lloyd, John B. 




CENTERBURG-Best, s. Robert 
Gantt, S. 0. 
Merriman, W. B. 
Perkins, C. B. 
Phillips, W. 0. 
DANVILLE-Jefferson, T. E. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Ackerman, E. V. 
Eastman, W. H. 
Ely, W, L. 
Norrick, Dr. 
Sickles, F. D. 
GAMBIER-Blake, Francis W. 
MT. LIBERTY-McLaughlin, R. B. 
MT. VERNON-Armentrout, Lyman W. 
Arndt, George D. 
Blair, Harry W. 
Claypool, John R. 
Colville, Robert W. 
Conard, Carroll D. 
Conard, Charles K. 
Deeley & Deeley 
Dowds, Frederick F. 
Eastman, Newton R. 
Fisher, Virgil L. 
Fulton, Abraham T. 
Heard, George H. 
Humbert, B. F. 
Larimore, Frank C. 
Lee, James F. 
Nixon, Isabelle B. 
Pennell, Wm. W. 
Pumphrey, J. Merton 
H.M.TUCKER 
Photographer 
Studio open Thursday, Friday and Saturday of each week. We 
make a specialty of photographing stock, poultry, farm views, etc., 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Prices reasonable. 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
W. E. JACKSON 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
High Grade Photos. Large Groups and Farm Pictures a 
Specialty. Kodak Films Developed and Printed 
N. W. Cor. Main & Gambier Sts., rn·i:li~~k Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
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CLARENCE G. KEADY 
Contracting Plasterer 
===Dealer in Plastering Material=== 
I recommend and furnish Toledo Pulp Plaster 
and Onyx Brands of Cement, Fibre, and Hard 
Wall Plasters manufactured by The Toledo 
Pulp Plaster Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
These Brands work with greater uniformity and 
produce 25 to 40 per cent. harder walls. 
Estimates Furnished Promptly 
Citizen's Phone 106 CENTERBURG, Ohio 
Count Your Chicks Before 
They're Hatched 
By Buying Our VITALITY BABY CHIX 
FULL COUNT of LIVE CHIX at your express office 
STOCK EGGS BABY CHICKS 
From Quality, Utility and Exhibition. S. C. Anconas, S. C. 
Buff and White Leghorns, R. I. Reds (both combs), Mammoth 
Pekin Ducks. 
Have won at Columbus State Show, Ohio State Fair, Mansfield, Mt. Ver-
non, Johnstown, Knox Co. Fair and Centerburg. Life M ember American 
Poultry Association. 
CHIX FROM 1 Oc UP. ' ·Get Our Prices: ' Special Prices on Cockerels cl uring late Fall 
C. C. JACKSON 
Box KD, Route 3 CENTERBURG, 0. 
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PHYSICIANS-Continued. 
MT. VERNON-Scott, Baldwin B . 
Singrey, Fred. L. 
Williams, Lester L. 
Workman, Irvin S. 
PIANOS AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
CENTERBURG-PASSMORE, MRS. W. J. 
See adv. 
MT. VERNON-Leah, J. w. 
MARDIS MUSIC STORE, 108 S. 
Main St. See adv. 
Miller, Clarence 
Penn L. C. Co., 'l'he 
Sharp, George W. 
Warman, Edward G. 
PICTURES. 
MT. VERNON- BOOK & ART SHOP, 136 
S. Main St. See adv. 
PLASTERER. 
CENTERBURG-KEADEY, C. G. See adv. 
PLUMBERS. 
BRINKHAVEN-Hibbets, z. L. 
HOWARD-LEPLEY & SON. See adv. 
MT. VERNON-Atherton & Hill 
Clark, George N. 
Graham, Arthur A. 
Knox Plumbing & Heating Co. 
MEYERS, MAX, Gambier and San-
dusky Sts. See adv. 
Snow, C. Garfield 
PL UMBERS' SUPPLIES. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Zieg, F. B., Mfg. Co., 
The 
PONY RAISER. 
UTICA-Sperry, Geo. W. 
MARDIS MUSIC STORE 
Pianos : Victrolas 
Music 
108 S. Main St. 
• 
• Records 
MT. VERNON, 0. 
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- SINCE 1897 -
A BREEDER OF 
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES 
My birds have won wherever shown 
STOCK AT ALL TIMES EGGS IN SEASON 
Member of tlte National Partridge Wyandotte Club and also 
tlte Amer£can Poultry Associati"on 
ROBERT CHAMPION, J½~l1d~~~J~iifro 
R. D. 1, CJTZ. PHONE 879 GREEN 
I Round Hill Poultry Place I 
H. B. CURTIS 
s. C. Brown Br~'/er Mammoth 
Leghorns Quality Pekin Ducks 
STOCK AND EGGS 
Cor, Pleasant and McKenzie Streets 
Citz. Phone 41 MT. VERNON, OHIO 
BUFF LEGHORNS 
The kind that lays the most eggs. Good deep color. Fine 
shape. Eggs for setting in season, $1.50 per setting. Cockerels 
for sale $2.00 each. 
E. E. EVVING 
208 E. P leasant Street MT. VERNON, OHIO 
PURE BRED POUL TRY 
QUALITY WHITE WYANDOTTES 
(REGAL STRAIN) STOCK AND EGGS 
A "Square Deal" Every Time. 
J. L. GAHAGAN 
515 E. CHESTNUT ST., MT. VERNON, 0. 
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POULTRY. 
CENTERBURG-BIRD, CHA RLES H . See 
adv. 
BISHOP, C. C. See adv. 
BROWN, E. R., & SONS. See a dv. 
CHRISMAN, J . F . & MRS. FRANK. 
See adv. 
FREDERICKS, C. P . See adv. 
Gilbert, F . D. 
HAWKINS, H . W., & SONS. See 
adv. 
HAWKINS, JAMES. See adv. 
JACKSON, C. C. See adv. 
KEADEY, C. G. See adv. 
K eady, H enry 
LITZENBERG, C. D. See adv. 
LITZENBERG, RALPH W. See adv. 
LONG, HUBER. See adv. 
Loos. C. I. 
McGuire, Chas. 
MITCHELL, JOHNS. See adv. 
MITCHELL, S. A . See adv. 
MUXWORTHY, WALTER. See adv. 
Oberholtzer, Carlos 0 . 
OLIVER, CLAUDE B. See adv. 
PARKS, JAMES. See adv. 
PEARL, W. E. See adv. 
Phillips, D. W. 0 . 
RILEY, MARCUS S. See adv. 
Russell, Bert. 
Searles, A. B. 
STOUGHTON & SHUFF. See adv. 
WIGTON, T. P . See adv. 
Willis, W. D. 
WRIGHT, P. A . See adv. 
Y OUGH, CHAS. F . See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-CUNNINGHAM, F . B. 
See adv. 
HICKS, E. H. See adv. 
GAMBIER-Carlise, Wm. 
CARLISLE & CARTER. See adv. 
Chevoit Supply Co. 
1\IT. LIBERTY-Dustin, Grant 
Masseller, H. W. 
Robertson Bros. 
MT. VERNON-BARNHART BROS. See 
a dv. 
Beach, C. V. 
CHAMPION, ROBT. See adv. 
CURTIS, H . B., Pleasant & McKenzie, 
Sts. See adv. 
EWING, E. E ., 208 E. Pleasant St. 
See adv. 
GAHAGAN, J. L ., 515 E . Chestnut 
St. See adv. 
Gamble, J ohn R. 
PURE BRED POUL TRY 
BEAN-TUTTLE STRAIN 
ROSE COMB R. I. REDS 
A Specialty 
STOCK AND EGGS 
C. D. LITZENBERG CENTERBURG. 0 . R. D. 4. 
PURE BRED POULTRY 
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS A SPECIAL TY 
STOCK- EGGS- BABY CHICKS 
RALPH W. LITZENBERG 
R. D. 4, Cit z. Phone K133 Centerburg, Ohio 
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Blue Ribbon Winners 
S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTONS 




Your Order or Inquiry Appreciated 
and Given Personal Attention 
STOCK AND EGGS 
H Granville Avenue ayes, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
CITZ. PHONE, 858 BLUE 
''Red Feather Farm" 
Blue Ribbon R. I. REDS (both combs) 
STOCK EGGS, BABY CHICKS 
Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
w. H I G GI N s' Mountve~o:: Ohio. 
Citz. Phone A233, Utica, Ohio. 
Hu mbert's Barred Rocks 
STOCK, EGGS, BABY CHICKS 
My Rocks have made creditable winnings at Cleveland, 
Bucyrus (State Show) and many other places. 
Your Order or Inquiry will be appreciated and have my 
personal attention. 
B. D. HUMBERT 
MOUNT VERNON OHIO 
Bell and Citizen's Phones 
B. JACH.SON 
Breeder of 
Registered Delaine Sheep and Pure Bred Poultry 
Barred Plymouth Rocks S. C. White and Brown Leghorns 
Stock and Eggs 
R. D. 6 Bell Phone 3-939 MT. VERNON, 0. 
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"HILL TOP FARM" 
Pure Bred Poultry and Hogs 
R. D. 4 
CITZ. PHONE L92 CENTERBURG, OHIO 
PURE BRED POULTRY 
Partridge Wyandottes and Sicilian Buttercups 
A SPECIALTY 
STOCK EGGS BABY CHICKS Satisfaction Guaranteed 
WALTER MUXWORTHY 
Life Member A. P. A . CENTERBURG , OIIJO 
• CLAUDE B. OLIVER 
'--BREEDERS OF-
Pure Bred S. C. Buff Orpingtons, and 
Poland China Hogs. 
STOCK EGGS, BABY CHICKS 
~it~-/hone H133,} CENTERBURG, OHIO. 
Cloverdale Poultry Farm 
Barred Plymouth Rocks and Red 
Caps a specialty 
STOCK AND EGGS 
W. E. PEARL, Proprietor 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
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POULTRY-Continued. 
MT. VERNON-GREEN VALLEY 
STOCK FARM. See adv. 
HARDESTY, GEO. H ., 515 E. Ham-
tramick St. See adv. 
HAYES, CHAS. W., Granville Ave. 
See adv. 
HIGGINS, G. W. See adv. 
HIGGINS, J. B . See adv. 
HOOKWAY, N . C. See adv. 
HUMBERT, B . D., 202 W. Chestnut 
St. See adv. 
JACKSON, C. B. See adv. 
McMILLEN, D. H. See adv. 
McMILLEN, THEO. See adv. 
PICKERING, MANVILLE. See adv. 
RANSOM, HARRY W., 213 Coshocton 
Ave. See ·adv. 
RILEY & KILE. See adv. 
Rinehart, B. J. 
ROBERTSON BROS. See adv. 
PURE 
Ryemeadown Farm 
SAFFORD. H. V. See adv. 
Shutt, Alfred 
SMITH, L., & SON. See adv. 
Stream, L. A. 
THUMA, EARL F., Newark Road. 
See adv. 
VANCE & BERGER. See adv. 
WALNUT LAWN FARM. See adv. 
Ward, Frank D. 
UTICA-HOLLISTER, E. E. See adv. 
PURE BRED POULTRY 
"RINGLET', BARRED ROCKS 
A SPECIALTY 
STOCK and EGGS 
R. D. 4 S. A. MITCHELL 
Citz. Peone R 92 CENTERBURG. O. 
BRED POUL TRY 
WHITE WY ANDOTTES 
SPELL PROFIT 
Excellent Layers and Fine Table Fowl 
MAKE EARLY MATURING BROILERS 
STOCK AND EGGS 
C. C. BISHOP 
CITZ.PHONE Centerburg, Ohio 
Pure Bred Poultrl' 
OUR SPECIAL TIES : 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS, 
MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS, CUSTOM HATCHING 
STOCK-EGGS- BABY CHICKS 
J. F. and MRS. FRANK CHRISMAN 
:d?i:. tHONE 47-Y-2} CENTERBURG, OHIO 
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R. D. 4-Mt. Vernon , O. City Phone 755 Blue 
PURE BRED POULTRY 
QUALITY 
S. C. Buff Leghorns a Specialty 
STOCK AND EGGS 
THEO. McMILLEN 
ROOSEVELT ST. SOUTH VERNON, O HIO 
MANVILLE PICKERING 
BREEDER OF 
Pure Bred Poultry and Sheep 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS NARRAGANSETT T URKEYS 
DELAINE SHEEP 
STOCK AND EGGS 
~~iPP:one 3-927} - - - MT. VERNON, 0 . 
PURE BRED POULTRY 
DARK CORNISH FOWL A SPECIAL TY. 
STOCK AND EGGS 
CHAS.F. YOUGH 
R. D. 4, CENTERBURG, 0. 
PURE BRED POULTRY 
S. C. White Leghorns, Sicillian Buttercups a Specialty 
STOCK - EGGS - BABY CHICKS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
H. V. SAFFORD 
Citz. Phone, Utica. R. D. 8, MT. VERNON, OHIO 
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POULTRY FEED. 
0EN'l'ERBURG-BURRER, G. J., & CO. 
POULTRY MEDICINE. 
CENTERBURG-BURRER, G. J ., & 00 . 
See adv. Sec adv. 
UPDIKE, T. D ., & SON. See adv. 
1- l 'l'. VERNO - HILDRETH, 0. R., 14 E. MT. VERNON-HILDRETH, C. R., 14 K 
Front St. flee adv. Front t. See adY. 
Llf"E MEMBER A. P.A. 
EA RL F. THUMA 
BREEDER OF 
S . C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
STOCK AND EGGS FOR SALE IT. VERNON, OHIO 
WALNUT LAWN FARM 
PURE BRED POULTRY 
Barred Plymouth Rocks a Specialty 
STOCK AND EGGS 
B. J. RINEHART, Mount Vernon, Ohio 
R. D. 2. Ci tz. Phone 2018-1 
;:::---,_ I HA VE BEEN BREEDING 
Quality Barred Plymouth Rocks 
FOR MANY YEARS 
Stock from $1.50 up 
Eggs from $1 up per setting 
I make special prices on fine fall Cockerels. 
Can ship either from Utica or Centerburg and 
know I can please you. A trial will convince. 
E. E. HOLLISTER 
CITZ. PHONE. R. D. 2, UTICA, OHIO 
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PURE BRED POULTRY 
DARK CORNISH FOWL 
.•. A SPECIALTY .•. 
STOCK AND EGGS 
MARCUS S. RILEY 
Uell Phone 47L CENTERBURG, 0. 
J. B. HIGGINS 
BREEDER OF 
S. C . Brown Leghorns 
STOCK EGGS BABY CHICKS 
Special Prices on Fall Cockerels and Eggs for 
Incubator Purposes 
We have the Size, Vitality, and Quality 
R. D. 4 MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
PURE BRED POUL TRY 
QUALITY 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
Both Cockerel and Pullet Matings. My Rocks have Won 
. the Blue for Years. Stock snd Eggs 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
HARRY W. RANSOM 
213 Coshocton Ave., Mount Vernon , Ohio 
P.A. WRIGHT 
BREEDER OF 
Pure Bred Poultry and Hogs 
S. C. White Leghorns and 0. I. C. Hogs 
A SPECIALTY 
STOCK, EGGS, BABY CHICKS 
~i-&. i>ttoNE M 92 Centerburg, Ohio 
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POULTRY MEDICINE-Continued. 
PHILADELPHIA - BARKER-MOORE & 
MEIN MEDICINE CO., Third and 
Green Sts. See adv. 
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS. 
CENTERBURG-Bell, Lloyd M. 
DANVILLE-News Publishing Co. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Day, F. A. 
MT. VERNON-Elmore Printing Co. 
Harper, Frank 
Haymes, F. E. 
Johnson, Charles L. 
Mt. Vernon College Press 
Republican Publishing Co. 
REAL ESTATE. 
CENTERBURG-Bishop, Darling & Bishop. 
MT. VERNON-Campbell, Hugh s. 
Cochran, Frank M. 
Curtis, Walter C. 
Graham, J ohn M. 
Hunt, Leroy G. 
Huntsberger, fl. M., & Co. 
Kelley, James A. 
Parker, B. R. 
Roberts, S. D., Granville Rd. 
ROCKWELL, W. C., FARM LAND 
CO, See adv. 
SALISBURY, CHAS. K. See adv. 
STREAM, LUTHER A., S. Main St. 
See adv. 
Swetland, Henry C. 
Young, W.W. 
~ BAR:~~ Barker's Roup Remedy 
Roup Remedy If the fowl becomes droopy with the head and ® ,f tail down and discharges from the nose and eyes, it is a 
~ sure sign of Roup. Keep mixed with the drinking 
'·";.:;;::.c:-:,: ~- 1 water BARKER'S ROUP REMEDY, which is an 
"'--'-·-··~ Tl,, a.,~., M-• & M••• 
114..i ...... c_ .. , 
,...,,.ou•""' ,1,1.,,,. 
--·-
excellent preventive. In extreme cases, sprinkle some 
in the roof of the mouth. 
Barker, Moore & Mein Medicine Co., Phila,, Pa, 
FIRE, LIFE and ACCIDENT POLICIES-SURETY BONDS 
WRITIEN 1 THE STRONGEST COMPANIES O EARTH. 
CHAS. K. SALISBURY 
I SELL REAL ESTATE 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH ME 
OFFICE OVER KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
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REMOVER OF DEAD ANIMALS. 
CENTERBURG--Hayden, Chas. D. 
RESTAURANTS. 
BLADENSBURG--Melick, H arry 
CENTERBURG-Brown, Ed. R. 
JACOBS, T. R. See adv . 
FREDERICKTOWN-Gibson, Harry C. 
West Side Rest aurant 
GAMBIER- Vernon, Frank L. 
MARTINSBURG--Blackburn, Ross 
MT. VERNON-Brock & Fox 
Brock & Fox 
Butler, A. M. 
Darling, Nin 
Esler, Ray E. 
Ewing, Geo. 
Ideal Restaurant 
Kaufman, Monroe II. 
Log Cabin Restaurant 
WHEN YOU'RE IN TOWN 
Come in and See Us 
We serve a Satisfying Meal and have almost anything y ou want at our Lunch 
Counter 
N ew Soda F oun tain Choice Confectionery 
The Best Ice C ream Cigars and Tobacco 
Specia l service b y arran gement We appreciate your patrona ge 
Corner Main S t reet a nd Hartfo rd Avenue 
Citz. Phone T. RA y JACOBS, Prop. CEN~t~~URG 
CITIZEN'S TELEPHONE 
The Oakland Restaurant 
MT. VERNON 
Make this your head-
quarters when you get to 
town-we serve the best 
Meals ~ Lunches 
Open Most of the Time 
CLEAN - COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
THE OAKLAND RESTAURANT 
BROCK & FOX, Props. Cor. High and Mulberry Sts. 
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RESTAURANTS-Continue<l. 
1\[T. YERNON-l\IcDonald, John w. 
Virginia Lunch Room 
Weaver, Mrs. Ida 
Mansfield, Joseph 
OAKLAND RESTAURANT, J I igli & ROOFERS. 
Mulberry Sts. See adY. 
Pipes, Laurence R. 
Prindle, Jessie 
Sbarp, Philip W. 
Simpkins, Frank 
Spry, Charles 
Turner, James F. 
CEN'l'ERBURG-SWETLAND & HEW-
ETT. See adv. 
l\IART!NSBURG-Kearns, Frank 
1\tT. VERNON-Anderson, Harvey W. 
Chase, 0. C., & Sons 
Wolf, Chas. 
A FULL AND UP-TO-DA TE LINE 
OF 
SHOES and RUBBERS 
AT 
G. A. HENLEY'S SHOE SHOP 
The Exclusive Shoe Store DANVILLE, OHIO 
WE WILL PROTECT YOU by Installing Pure Cop-
per Cable Lightning Rods at Prices Within Reach 
WE DO ALL KINDS OF ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
Our line consists of Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Vacuum Washers, Gal-
vanized Tanks and Troughs, Poultry Founts, Molasses Cans and 
everything found in a first class Tin Shop. 
We appreciate your patronage 
SVVETLAND & HEWETT 
Both Phones CENTERBURG, OHIO 
The Dunlap Rug Works 
Manufacturer of Beautiful Rugs 
out of old carpets 
ALL WORK FINISHED BY MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
THE VAPOR PROCESS TAKEN CARE OF 
MT. VERNON Write for Prices OHIO 
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RUG MANUFACTURER. 
MT. VERNON-THE DUNLAP RUG 
WORKS. See adv. 
SECOND-HAND GOODS. 
MT. VERNON-Miller, Chas. E. B. 
SEEDS. 
CENTERBURG-BURRER, G. J., & CO. 
See adv. 
UPDIKE, T. D., & SON. See adv. 
MT. VERNON-HILDRETH, C. R., 14 E. 
Front St. See adv. 
·a. W. WHEATON 
Delaine Ra111s 
that will shear 25 pounds to the fleece-white wool with white 
oil (not yellow grease). Good mutton type. 
R. D. 2, DANVILLE, OHIO 




REG. BLACK TOP 
SPANISH -MERINO 
RAMS FOR SALE 
R. D. I 
BELL TELEPHONE 1-22-1 sr.· LOUISVILLE, OHIO 
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SEWING MACHINES. 
MT. VERNON-Sharp, George W. 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
SHEEP BREEDERS. 
CENTERBURG-Hawkins, H. W., & Sons 
DANVILLE-WHEATON, G. W. See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-BURSON, C. S., & 
SONS. See adv. 
MT. VERNON-JACKSON, c. B. See 
adv. 
Jenkins, J . H. 
PICKERING, MANVILLE. See adv. 




R. F. D . No. 3 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
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ST. LOUISVILLE-OATMAN, ALEX. See 
adv. 
SHOES. 
CENTERBURG--McGuire, E . E. 
Silliman, S. U. 
DANVILLE-HENLEY, G. A. See adv. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Brown, H . E. 
LEVERING, F . B . See adv. 
GAMBIER-Jacobs, A. 
Jacobs, Leroy 
MT. VERNON-FISH & LYBARGER, S. 
Main St. See adv. 
Guaranty Shoe Store 
Kerner, Mrs. Barbara M. 
The Hinge 
JDoor Silo 
The Silo That Gives Satisfaction 
Because of the doors on 
h inges, always In place and al· 
ways closed, helps keep silage 
perfect. 
Come In-see our model-
look at the safe ladder, 
the steel frame, perfect 
anchoring system. Ask 
for our offer on a LansiDli?' 
Silo or the famous Lili?'ht 
Running SllberzahD Sil· 
age Cutter. 
Send or Call 
For Booklet 
Harry J. Smith 
Agent for Kn0< Co. 
It, I>. 3, ltlt. Vernon, 0 , 
Citizen J-74, Gambler 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
NIFTY FOOT WEAR 
8. F. LEVERING 
Shoes Boots, 
and Rubbers 
For the Entire Family 
THE PLACE THAT 
BRINGS YOU BACK 
PHONE, WE DELIVER 
BY PARCEL POST 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
"WE HA VE THE SHOES 
you HA VE THE FEET" 
LET US FIT YOU-
SHOES AND BOOTS 
FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
FISH & LYBARGER SO. MAI ST. MT. VER 0 
AT THE SIGN "ELECTRIC SHOE" 
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SHOES-Continued. 
MT. VERNON-LeYison, Joseph 
Levy, J oel 
Parker, H . Clay 
Parr, Silas 
SPITZER, HOWARD, 11 S. Main St. 
See adv. 
Wear -U-Well Shoe Co. 
Weaver, Charles G. 
SHOE REPAIRING. 
MT. VERNON-Bar ry, Garret t M. 
Faust & Ewing 
Garber, Mic hael 
Hershler, icholas 
Sapp, John H. 
H.M.ZULANDT 
TAILOR FOR MEN 
6 E. VINE STREET 
A Personal Invitation 
to Buy Your Shoes 
WHERE you get your fee t Fil TED, for COMFORT, for SER-
VICE, with STYLE . Your 
MONEY'S WORTH and a Profit shar-
ing Coupon BESIDES with every 
cash purchase. 
A GOLDEN RULE Policy in treat-
ment and a glad hand with every 
call. 
Appropriate f o o t we a r for 
everybody and for every 
occasion. 
HOW ARD SPITZER 
Knox County's Biggest Value-
Giving Shoe Merchant 
11 S. Main Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
MT_ VERNON, OHIO 
~50 
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More Farmers 
Should Build Silos 
BU t -before building do not fail to 
investigate the Sudiana. They 
keep the ensilage perfectly; are as dur-
able as a Silo can possibly be made. 
Easily put up, and so reasonable in price 
and sold on such terms that no farmer 
should be without one. Notice the sub-
stantial door frame, which is the back-
bone of a Silo, and the self-locking doors 
and the splice in the staves which makes 
a two-piece stave practically equal to a 
one-piece and much cheaper. I will sell 
you a Silo and help you put it up, if you 
wish. Can save you money on a cutter also. 
We keep J ersey Cattle and usually 
have some good young stock for sale. 
C. A. Blubaugh 
BUCKEYE CITY OHIO 
Earn Cost-Then Pay 
SILOS 
Made of Tile and Dif-
ferent Kinds of Wood 
Also the Michigan Hip Roof, Frost Proof, 
weight anchors itself, ample hoopage gal-
vanized. 
Capacity- Economy- Safety-
N ew- Diff erent 
We sell the cutter with the largest capacity 
using the least power. 
Breeders of 
Registered and Eligible to Register Shorthorn 
Cattle, Delaine and Shropshire Sheep. 
Quality Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
Stock and Eggs at Reasonable Prices . 
.. ~~ H. W. HAWKINS & SONS 
Citz. Phone CENTERBURG, 0. R. D. 8 
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SILOS. 
CENTERBURG-HAWKINS, H. W., & 
SONS. See adv. 
MT. VERNON-SMITH, HARRY J. See 
adv. 
Wilson, J. L. 
TAILORS. 
CENTERBURG-DARLING, R. B ., & CO. 
See adv. 
McGuire, E. E. 
GAMBIElt-Singer, Chas. G. 
MT. VERNON-Berry, Samuel C. 
Doelfs, John R. 
Dunn, George E. 
]!'reydl, Leo W. 
BOTH PHONES 
Glore & Roberts 
Metzgar, J. C. 
Wagner, Gordon C. 
Wrentzel, A. B. 
Wuchner, Ed. 




BLADENSBURG-Mount Vernon Telephone 
Co., The 
CENTERBURG-Central Ohio Telephone 
Co., The 
Mount Vernon Telephone Co., The 
DANVILLE-Mount Vernon Telephone 
Co., 'fhe 
Phone calls answered 
promptly day or night 









EVERETT B. MILLER 
MILLER BROS. 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT 
C1T. PnoNE 371 B ELL 243 
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TELEGRAPH AND TELEPH ONE 
COMPANIES-Continued. 
FREDERICKTOWN-Mount Vernon Tele-
phone Co., The 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 
GAMBIER-Mount Vernon Telephone Co. 
MARTINSBURG-Knox Licking Telephon e 
Co., The 
MT. VERNON-Central Union Telephone 
Co. 
Mount Vernon Telephone Co., 'l'hc 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 
THRESHER. 
MT. VERNON-Blue, Harry 
TINNERS. 
MT. VERNON-Rowley, Charles II. 
Stump, Norman K. 
Umbaugh, J. J., & Son 
UNDERTAKERS. 
BLADENSBURG-McCament, L. 
BucKEYE CITY-Edgar, W. M . 
Workman, U. C. 
CENTERBURG-PURDY, D. H. Sec adv. 
l<'REDERICKTOWN-Huddle & Denman 
GAMBIER-Martin, S. R. 
l\IT. VERNON-McC01·mick, W. Edwin 
MILLER BROTHERS, 4 N. Main St. 
See adv. 
TELEPHONE CITIZEN'S 465 BLACK 
ANTIQUES FURNITURE 
M. L. SU-LLIVAN 
==UPHOLSTERER== 
Old Furniture Made New Prices Reasonable 
AUTO TOPS AND CURTAINS 
10 N. MAIN ST . MT. VERNON, 0. 
Dr. C. B. PERKINS 
VETERINARIAN 
Both Phones CENTERBURG, OHIO 
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UPHOLSTERER. 
MT. VERNON-SULLIVAN, M. L., 10 N. 
Main St. See adv. 
V ARIE1'IES. 
BRINKHAVEN - Moneysworth Variety 
Store 
MT. VERNON-Stephan & Lorentz 
VETERINARIANS. 
CENTERBURG-PERKINS, C. B., S. Hart-
ford Ave. See adv. 
MT. VERNON-CRIDER, C. C., 211 S. 
Mulberry St. See adv. 
Hinkle, T. Blaine 
Limbaugh, Edward C. 
Paxton, John S. 
VULCANIZERS. 
MT, VERNON-BAIR, H. S., 10 N. Main 
St. See adv. 
BOWMAN, A ., 32 Public Square. 'cc 
adv. 
WALL PAPER. 
MT. VERNON-KIRBY, FRANK E. See 
adv. 
WASHING MACHINES. 
M'l'. VERNON-COLLINS, GEORGE, W. 
High St. See adv. 
WELL DRILLERS. 
BRANDON-RILEY, RAY. See adv. 
HOWARD-LEPLEY & SON. See ach·. 
MT. VERNON-Beinhour, Al. 
Riley, Ray 
WOOD WORKING. 
CENTERBURG-HARRIS, E. C. See adv. 
WOOL DEALER. 
CENTERBURG-Jacobs, R. L. 
Citizen', Phone No . 173-Blue Bell Phone No. 50-W Residence and Office, ZII So . Mulberry Street 
DR. C. C. CRIDER 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 
All Kinds of Veterinary and Surgery, Dentistry, Castrating and 
Dehorning. Anything in the Veterinary Business Done. 
Treating Dogs and Cats a Specialty. 
VERY BEST RESULTS GUARANTEED CHARGES MOST REASONABLE 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
First-Class .Water-Well Drilling 
and Pump Repairing 
RAY RILEY Brandon, Ohio 
(_;]_,A8SJ l<'J L<.: D BU SJ N l~SS D uu:.;u'l'O HY. 
Poultry Diseases and Enemies 
(From the Biggie Poultry Book) 
Many of the ills that poultry flesh is 
heir to are directly traceable to bad 
breeding and treatment. In-and-in-
breeding is practiced and the law of the 
survival of the fittest is disregarded un-
til the stock becomes weak and a prey 
to disease. 
Yards and runs occupied for any con-
siderable time become covered with ex-
creta and a breeding ground for all man-
ner of disease germs. 
Dampness from leaky roofs or from 
wet earth floors, and draughts from side 
cracks, or from overhead ventilation slay 
their thousands yearly. 
A one-sided diet of grain, especially 
corn, moldy grain or meal, decayed meat 
or vegetables, filthy water, or the lack of 
gritty material are fruitful sources of 
sickness. 
In the treatment of sick birds much 
depends on the nursing and care. It is 
useless to give medicine unless some 
honest attempt be made to remove the 
causes that produce the disturbance. Un-
less removed the cause will continue to 
operate and the treatment must be 
repeated. 
It is an excellent plan to have a coop 
in some secluded place to be used ex-
clusively as a hospital. If cases cannot 
be promptly treated it is better to use the 
hatchet at once and bury deeply, or burn 
the carcasses. This is the proper plan 
in every case where birds become very 
ill before they are discovered. 
Sick birds should in no case be allowed 
to run with the flock and to eat and 
drink with them. 
In giving the following remedies we 
make no pretence to a scientific handling 
of the subject. 
FEVERS, from colds, fighting of cocks, 
etc. Symptoms: unusual heat of body, 
red face, watery eyes and watery dis-
charge from nostrils. 
Give dessertspoonful citrate of mag-
nesia and, as a drink, ten drops of nitre 
in half a pint of water. 
APOPLEXY AND VERTIGO, from overfeed-
ing or fright. Symptoms : unsteady mo-
tion of the head, running around, loss of 
control of limbs. Give a purgative and 
bleed from the large veins under wing. 
PARALYSIS, from highly seasoned food 
~nd over stimulating diet. Symptoms: 
mability to use the limbs, birds lie help-
less on their side. Treatment-The same 
as for apoplexy. 
LEG WEAKNESS occurs in fast-growing 
young birds, mostly among cockerels. A 
fowl having this weakness will show it 
by squatting on the ground frequently 
and by a tottering walk. When not 
hereditary it usually arises from a diet 
that contains too much fat and too little 
flesh and bone-making material, such as 
bread, rice, corn and potatoes. To this 
should be added cut green bone, oats, 
shorts, bran and clover, green or dry. 
Give a tonic pill three times a day made 
of sulphate of iron, 1 grain; strychnine, 
1 grain; phosphate of lime, 16 grains ; 
sulphate of quinine, ½ grain. Make into 
thirty pills. 
CANKER OF THE MOUTH AND HEAD.-
The sores characteristic of this disease 
are covered with a yellow cheesy matter 
which, when it is removed, reveals the 
raw flesh. Canker will rapidly spread 
through a flock, as the exudation from 
the sores is a virulent poison, and well 
birds are contaminated through the soft 
feed and drinking water. Sick birds 
should be separated from the flock and 
all water and feed vessels disinfected by 
scalding or coating with lime wash. Ap-
ply to sores with a small pippet syringe 
or dropper the peroxide of hydrogen. 
When the entire surface is more or less 
affected, use a sprayer. Where there is 
much of the cheesy matter. formed, fast 
remove it with a large quill before using 
the peroxide. A simple r emedy is an 
application to the raw flesh of powdered 
alum, scorched until slightly brown. 
SCALY LEG, caused by a microscopic in-
sect burrowing beneath the natural scales 
of the shank. At first the shanks appear 
dry and a fine scale like dandruff forms. 
Soo'n the natural scale disappears and 
gives place to a hard, white scurf. The 
disease passes from one fowl to another 
through the medium of nests and 
perches and the mother-hen infecting 
her bro'od. To prevent its spread, coat 
perches wjth kerosene and bur:1 ?Id nest-
ing matenal and never use s1ttmg hens 
affected by the disease. To cure, mix 
¼ ounce flowers of sulphur, ¼ o~nce 
carbolic acid crystals and stir these mto 
1 pound of melted lard. Apply with an 
old tooth brush, rubbing in well. Make 
applications at in!erval_s of a week. . , 
WORMS in the mtestmes of fowls md1-
cate disturbed digestion. Loss of appe-
tite and lack of thrift are signs of their 
presence. Give santonin in 2-grain doses 
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six hours apart. A few hours after the 
second dose give a dessertspoo~f1;1l of 
castor oil. Or, put 15 drops of sp1n~s of 
turpentine in a pint of water and moisten 
the feed with it. 
BUMBLE-FOOT, caused by a bruise in fly-
ing down from perches or in some simi-
lar manner. A small corn appears on the 
bottom of the foot, which swells and 
ulcerates and fills with hard, cheesy pus. 
With a sharp knife make a cross cut and 
carefully remove all the pus. Wash the 
cavity with warm water, dip the foot in 
a solution of one-fourth ounce sulphate 
of copper to a quart of water and bind 
up with a rag and place the bird on a 
bed of dry straw. Before putting on the 
bandage anoint the wound with the oint-
ment recommended for scaly leg or coat 
it with iodine. 
GAPES, caused by the gape-worm, a 
parasite that attaches itself to the wind-
pipe, filling it up and causing the bird to 
gasp for breath. The worm is about 
three-fourths of an inch long, smooth 
and red in color. It appears to be forked 
at one end, but in reality each parasite is 
two worms, a male and female, firmly 
joined together. This parasite breeds 
in the common earth worm. Chicks over 
three months old are seldom affected. If 
kept off of the ground for two months 
after hatching, or on perfectly dry soil, 
or on land where affected chicks have 
never run, chicks will seldom suffer from 
the gapes. Old runs and infested soil 
should have frequent dressings of lime. 
, In severe cases the worms should be 
removed. To do this put a few drops of 
kerosene in a teaspoonful of sweet oil. 
Strip a soft wing feather of its web to 
within an inch of the tip, dip in the oil, 
insert feather in windpipe, twirl and 
withdraw. Very likely some of the para-
sites and mucus will come with it. The 
rest will be loosened or killed, and event-
ually thrown out. It may be necessary 
to repeat the operation. 
To kill the worm in its lodgment, gum 
camphor in the drinking water or pellets 
of it as large as a pea forced down the 
throat is recommended. Turpentine in 
the soft feed, as advised in the treatment 
for worms in the intestines, is said to be 
effective. Pinching the windpipe with 
the thumb and finger will sometim,:s 
loosen the parasite. 
When broods are quartered on soil 
known to be infested, air-slacked lime 
should be dusted on the floor of the 
coop, and every other night, for two or 
three weeks, a lit~le of the same should 
be dusted in the coop over the hen and 
her brood. To apply, use a dusting bel-
lows and only a little each time. 
CHOLERA is due to a specific germ, or 
virus, and must not be confounded with 
common diarrhrea. In genuine cholera 
Jigestion is arrested, the crop remains 
full, there is fever and great thirst. The 
bird drinks, but refuses food and appears 
to be in distress. There is a thickening 
of the blood, which is made evident in 
the purple color of the comb. The dis· 
charges from the kidneys, called the 
urates, which in health are white, become 
yellowish, deep yellow, or, in the final 
stages, a greenish-yellow. The diarrhrea 
grows more severe as the disease pro-
gresses. A fowl generally succumbs in 
two days. The virus of cholera is not 
diffusible in the air, but remains in the 
soil, which becomes infected from the 
discharges, and in the body and blood of 
the victims. It may be carried from 
place to place on the feet of other fowls 
or animals. Soil may be disinfected by 
saturating it with a weak solution of sul-
phuric acid in water. Remove at once 
all well birds to new and clean quarters 
and wring the necks of all sick birds and 
burn their carcasses and disinfect their 
quarters. 
For cases not too far gone tq cure 
give sugar of lead, pulverized opium, 
gum camphor, of each, 60 grains, pow-
dered capsicum (or fluid extract of cap-
sicum is better, 10 drops), grains, 10. 
Dissolve the camphor in just enough al-
cohol that will do so without making it a 
fluid, then rub up the other ingredients 
in the same bolus, mix with soft corn 
meal dough, enough to make it irito a 
mass, then roll it and divide the whole 
into one hundred and twenty pills. Dose, 
one to three pills a day for grown chicks 
or turkey, less to the smaller fry. The 
birds that are well enough to eat should 
have sufficient powdered charcoal in 
their soft feed every other day to color 
it slightly, and for every twenty fowls 
five drops of carbolic acid in the hot 
water with which the feed in moistened. 
RouP.-The first symptoms are those 
of a cold in the head. Later on the 
watery discharge from the nostrils and 
eyes thickens and fills the nasal cavities 
and throat, the head swells and the eyes 
close up and bulge out. The odor from 
affected fowls is very offensive. It is 
contagious by diffusion in the air and 
by contact with the exudations from 
sick fowls. To disinfect houses and 
coops burn sulphur and carbolic acid in 
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them after turning the fowls out and cated vapor, take a long box with the 
keep closed for an hour or two. Pour lid off, make a partition across and near 
a gill of turpentine and a gill of carbolic to one end and cover the bottom with 
acid over a peck of lime and let it be- coal ashes. Mix a tablespoonful 'each 
come slaked, then scatter freely over the of pine tar, turpentine and sulphur to 
interior of houses and coops and about which add a few drops, or a few c~ys-
the yards. tals, of carbolic acid and a pinch of 
For the first stages spray the affected gum camphor. Heat a brick very hot, 
flock while on the roost or in the coop put the fowls in the large part and the 
with a mixture of two tablespoonfuls of brick in the other, drop a spoonful of 
carbolic acid and a piece of fine salt as the mixture on the brick and cover 
big as a walnut in a pint of water. Re- lightly to keep the fumes in among the 
peat two or three times a week. Or, if patients. Watch carefully, as one or two 
a dry powder is preferred, mix equal minutes may be all they can endure. Re-
parts of sulphur, alum and magnesia and peat in six hours if required. 
dust this in their nostrils, eyes and throat CROP-BOUND.-The crop becomes much 
with a small powder gun. The nasal distended and hard from obstruction of 
cavities should be kept open by injecting the passage from the crop to the giz-
with a glass syringe or sewing machine zard by something swallowed; generally, 
oil-can a drop or two of crude petro- it is long, dried grass, a bit of rag or 
leum. A little should be introduced also rope. Relief may sometimes be af-
through the slit in the roof of the forded by giving a tablespoonful of 
mouth. Give sick birds a dessertspoon- sweet oil and then gently kneading the 
ful of castor oil two nights in succession, crop with the hand. Give no food, ex-
and feed soft food of bran and corn cept a little milk, until the crop is 
meal seasoned with red pepper and pow- empt"ed. Wet a tablespoonful or more 
dered charcoal. A physician advises of pulverized charcoal with the milk and 
the following treatment: hydrastin, 10 force it down the throat. Should the 
grains; sulph. quinine, 10 grains; capsi- crop not empty itself naturally pluck a 
cum, 20 grains. Mixed in a mass with few feathers from the upper right side 
balsam copaiba and made into twenty of it and with a sharp knife make a cut 
pills; give one pill morning and night; about an inch long in the outer skin. 
keep the bird warm and inject a satu- Draw this skin a little to one side and 
rated solution of chlorate potash in nos- cut open the crop. Remove its con-
trils and about 20 drops down the throat. tents, being careful not to miss the ob-
P1P, so-called, is not a disease but only struction. Have a needle threaded with 
a symptom. The drying and hardening white silk ready, and take a stitch or 
of the end of the tongue in what is two in the crop skin first, then sew up 
called "pip" is due to breathing through the outer skin separately. Put the pa-
the mouth, which the bird is compelled tient in a comfortable coop, and feed 
to do because of the stoppage of the sparingly .for a week on b.ran and n:ieal 
nostrils. By freeing the natural air in a moist state, and give but little 
passages the tongue will resume its nor- water. 
mal condition. SoFT OR SWELLED-CROP arises from 
DIPHTHERIA is a contagious disease. lack of grit, or from eating soggy and 
The first symptoms are those of a com- unwholesome food. The distended crop 
mon cold and catarrh. The head be- contains water and gas, the bird is fever-
comes red and there are signs of fever, ish and drinks a great deal. By holdii:tg-
then the throat fills up with thick, white it up with its head down the crop will 
mucus and white ulcers appear. The usually empty itself. When this is. done 
bird looks anxious and stretches its neck give teaspoo~ dose~ of charcoa\ sltghtly 
and gasps. When it attacks young chicks moistened twice at mtervals of six hours. 
it is frequently mistaken for gapes. Restrict the supply of water and feed 
When diphtheria prevails, impregnate chopped onions and soft feed in moder-
the drinking water with camphor. a tea- ation. 
spoonful of the spirits to a gallon of EGG-BOUND DISEASES OF THE OVIDUCT. 
water, and fumigate the house as recom- Overfat hens' are often troubled in t.his 
mended for roup. way. Forcing hens for egg production 
Spray the throat with peroxide of will sometimes break down the la:i:m ~ 
hydro~en or with this formula: 1 ounce machinery. Give green food, oats, httle 
glycertne, S drops nitric acid, 1 gill water. corn, and no stimulating co!1din:ien~s. 
To treat several birds at once with medi- Let the diet be plain and cooling m its 
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nature._ To relieve hens of eggs broken 
in the oviduct, anoint the forefinger with 
sweet oil and deftly insert and draw out 
the broken parts. When the hen is very 
fat and the egg is so large it cannot 
be expelled, the only way to save the 
hen is to break the egg and remove it 
as above directed. 
WHITE-COMB OR ScURVY, caused by 
crowded and filthy quarters and lack 
of green food. The comb is covered 
with a white scurf. This condition some-
times extends over the head and down 
the neck, causing the feathers to fall off. 
Change the quarters and diet, give a 
dose of castor oil and follow this with 
a half a teaspoonful of sulphur in the 
soft food daily. 
RHEUMATISM AND CRAMP caused by 
cold and dampness. Chicks reared on 
bottom-heat brooders are particularly 
subject to these troubles. Damp earth 
floors and cement floors in poultry 
houses produce it in older birds. 
Give dry and comfortable quarters, 
feed little meat, plenty of green food, 
and soft feed seasoned with red pepper. 
DIARRHCEA of chicks with clogging of 
the vent. Remove the hardened excre-
How to Preserve Eggs 
Now that eggs are dearer as a rule 
than they have been for years, many 
people are inquiring about the methods 
of preserving them. The old way was 
to pack them in salt or lime. This 
served the purpose, but it gave the eggs 
a very strong taste. 
The approved method now is the one 
which calls for the use of "water glass," 
or silicate of soda. This is a thick, 
syrupy liquid which can be had at most 
drug stores for about 10 cents a pound, 
and a pound is enough to treat five 
?ozen eggs, so that the cost of preserving 
1s about two cents a dozen. 
There are several grades of water 
glass, and it is wise to get the best. To 
prepare the solution, stir one part of 
the silicate of soda into sixteen parts of 
water which has been boiled, cooled and 
carefully measured. 
It is essential to have the eggs fresh, 
or the experiment will not be a great 
success. Those over three days old 
should not be used, as the air has already 
had a chance to penetrate them. The 
very best way is to keep the solution 
made up ready and put the eggs into it 
just as soon as they are brought in from 
the nests, if you have your own chickens. 
tion and anoint the parts. Chamomilla is 
useful in this complaint, a few drops 
in drinking water. 
FROSTED COMB AND WATTLEs.-As soon 
as discovered bathe with compound tinc-
ture of benzoin. 
FoR LICE on perches, walls and coops, 
use kerosene or lime wash. To make 
the lime-wash more effective, pour a 
little crude carbolic acid on the lime 
before slaking or mix with plenty of 
salt. 
For use in nests, pour crude carbolic 
acid on lime and allow it to air-slake. 
Put one or two handfuls of the car-
bolized lime dust in the nest box. 
Pyrethrum powder kills by contact and 
is effective for dusting in nests, and 
through the feathers of birds. Its judi-
cious use in the plumage and nests of 
sitting hens will insure immunity from 
lice for the hen and her young brood. 
Chicks and poults are often killed by 
large lice that congregate about the 
head, throat, vent and wings. To de-
stroy them, soak fish berries in alcohol, 
take the birds from under the mothers at 
night and slightly moisten the down of 
the infested parts with the poison. 
It is worse than useless to try to pre-
serve eggs that are not fresh or that 
have been cracked or washed. 
Incubation and Gestation Tables 
Chickens .................... 20-22 days 
Geese .... ...... ... . ......... 28-34 days 
Ducks .. .. . ...... ..... ...... . .. 28 days 
Turkeys ......... ... ..... ... 27-29 days 
Guinea fowls .... . .............. 28 days 
Pheasants ..................... 25 days 
Ostriches ................... 40-42 days 
The period of gestation in anima]s 
varies considerably, but the following_ 1s 
an average period based on a long series 
of observations : 
Elephant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 years 
Camel ................. 11-12 months 
Ass ....................... 12 months 
Mare ..... . ............... 11 months 
Cow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 months 
Sheep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 months 
Goat ...................... 5 months 
Pig ....................... 3½ months 
Bitch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 weeks 
Cat ....................... 8 weeks 
Rabbit ... ... ... .. . ..... ... 30 days 
Guinea pig .......•......... 65 days 
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FARMERS' BULLETINS 
Sent Free to Residents of the United States, by Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D. C., on Application. 
NOTE.-Some nmmbers omitted are no longer published. Bulietins in this list will be sent free, so 
long as the supply lasts, to any resident of the United States, on application to his Senator 1 Represenfa. 
tive, or Delegate in Congress, or to the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Because of the 
limited supply, applicants arc urged to select only a few numbers, choosing those which are of special 
interest to them. Residents of foreign countries should apply to the Superintendent of Documents, Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington, D. C., who has these bulletins for sale. Price, 5 cents each to 
Canada. Cuba, and Mexico: 6 cents to other foreign countries. 
22. The Feeding of Farm Animals. 
27. Flax for Seed and Fiber. 
28. Weeds: And How to Kill 'l'hem. 
30. Grape Diseases on the Pacific Coast. 
34. Meats: Composition and Cooking. 
3 5. Potato Culture. 
36. Cotton Seed and Its Product,. 
44. Commercial Fertilizers. 
48. The Manuring of Cotton. 
51. Standard Varieties of Chickens. 
52. The Sugar Beet. 
54. Some Common Birds. 
55. The Dairy Herd. 
61. Asparagus Culture. 
62. Marketing Farm Produce. 
64. Ducks and Geese. 
77. The Liming of Soils. 
81. Corn Culture in the South. 
85. Fish as Food. 
86. Thirty Poisonous Plants. 
88. Alkali Lands. 
91. Potato Disease~ and Treatment. 
99. Insect Enemies of Shade Trees. 
101. Millets. 
104. Notes on Frost. 
106. Breeds of Dairy Cattle. 
113. Tlie Apple and How to Grow It. 
118. Grape Growing in th0 South. 
121. Beans, Peas, and Other Legumes as 
Food. 
126. Suggestions for Farm Buildings. 
127. Important Insecticides. 
128. Eggs and Their Uses as Food. 
131. Tests for Detection of Oleomargarine. 
134 Tree Planting in Rural School Grounds. 
137. The Angora Goat. 
138. Irrigation in Field and Garden. 
139. Emmer: a Grain for the Semi-arid Re· 
gions. 
140. Pineapple Growing. 
150. Clearing New Land. 
152. Scabies in Cattle. 
154. The Home Fruit Garden 
156. The Home Vineyard. 
157. The Propagation of Plants. 
158. How to Build Irrigation Ditches. 
164. Rape as a Forage Crop 
166. Cheese Making on the Farm. 
167. Ca.ssava. 
170. Principles of Horse Feeding. 
172. Scale Insects and Mites on Citrus 
Trees. 
173. Primer of Forestry. 
174. Broom Corn. 
175. Home Manufacture of Grape Juice. 
176. Cranberry Culture. 
177. Squab Raisini:. 
178. Insects Injurious in Cranberry Culture. 
1 79. Horseshoeing. 
181. Pruning. 
182. Poultry as Food. 
188. Meat on the Farm. 
185. Beautifying the Home Grounds. 
187. Drainage of Farm Lands. 
188. Weeds Used in Medicine. 
192. Barnyard Manure. 
194. Alfalfa Seed. 
195. Annual Flowering Plants. 
198. Strawberries. 
200. Turkeys. 
201. The Cream Separator on Western 
Farms. 
203. Canned Fruits, Preserves and Jellies. 
204. The Cultivation of Mushrooms. 
205. Pig Management. 
206. Milk Fever and Its Treatment. 
213. Raspberries 
218. 'l'he School Garden. 
220. Tomatoes. 
221. Fungous Diseases of the Cranberry. 
224. Canadian Field Peas. 
228. Forest Planting and Farm Manage· 
ment. 
229. Production of Good Seed Corn. 
231. Cucumber and Melon Diseases. 
232. Okra: Its Culture and Uses. 
234. The Guinea Fowl. 
236. Incubation and Incubators. 
238. Citrus Fruit Growing in the Gulf 
States. 
239. The Corrosion of Fence Wire. 
241. Butter Making on the Farm. 
242. An Example of J\Iodel Farming. 
243. Fungicides and Their Use. 
245. Renovation of Worn-out Soils. 
246. Saccharine Sorghums. 
248. The Lawn. 
249. Cereal Breakfast Foods. 
250. Wheat Smut and Loose Smut of Oats. 
252. Maple Sugar and Syrup. 
253. The Germination of Seed Corn. 
254. Cucumbers. 
255. The Home Vegetable Garden. 
2°56. Preparation of Vegetables for the 
Table. 
257. Soil Fertility. 
260. Seed of Red Clover and Its Impurities. 
263. Information for Beginners in Irrigation. 
264. The Brown-Tail Moth. 
266. Management of Soils to Conserve Mois -
ture. 
269. Industrial Alcohol: Uses and Statistics. 
270. Modern Conveniences for the Farm 
Home. 
271. Forage Crop Practices in the North-
west. 
272. A Successful Hog and Seed-Corn Farm. 
27 4. Flax Culture. 
275. The Gypsy Moth. 
277. Alcohol and Gasoline in Farm Engines. 
278. Leguminous Crops for Green Manu,·ing. 
279. A Method of Eradicating Johnson Grass. 
280. A Profitable Tenant Dairy ~'a11n. 
282. Celery. 
284. Enemies of the Grape East of the 
Rockies. 
286. Cotton Seed and Cotton-See~ Meal. 
287. Poultry Management. 
288. Non-saccharine Sorghums. 
289. Beans. 
291. Evaporation of Apples. 
292. Cost of Filling Silos. 
293. Use of Fruit as Food. 
295. Potatoes and Other Root Crops as Food. 
298. Food Value of Corn and Corn Prod· 
nets. 
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299. Diversified Farming. 
301. Home-Grown Tea. 
302. Sea Island Cotton. 
303. Corn Harvesting Machinery, 
304. Growing and Curing Hops. 
306. Dodder in Relation to Farm Seeds. 
307. Roselle: Its Culture and Uses. 
Irrigation of Orchards. 
Soil Conservation. 
'l.'he Potato as a Truck Crop. 
School Exercises in Plant Production. 
School Lessons on Corn. 
Potato Culls as a Source of Alcohol. 
Feeding Hogs in the South. 















The Care of Milk and Its Use. 
Corn Cultivation, Farm. 
311. Sand-Clay and Burnt-Clay Roads. 
312. A Successful Southern Hay Farm. 




Oats: Distribution and Uses. 
Control of Blowing Soils. 
321. The Use of the Split-Log Drag on 
Roads 
Demonstration Work on Southern 
Farms. 
322. Milo as a Dry-Land Grain Crop. 
324. Sweet Potatoes. 
325. Small Farms in the Corn Belt. 
326. Building up a Cotton Plantation. 
328. Silver Fox Farming. 
330. Deer Farming in the United States. 
331. Forage Crops for Hogs in Kansas 
332. Nuts and Their Uses as Food. 
333. Cotton Wilt. 
337. New England Dairy Farms. 
338. Macadam Roads. 
339. Alfalfa. • 
341. The Basket Willow. 
344. The Boll Weevil Problem. 
345. Some Common Disinfectants. 
346. The Computation of Rations. 
347. The Repair of Farm Equipment. 
348. Bacteria in Milk. 
349. The Dairy Industry in the South. 
350. The Dehorning of Cattle. 
351. The Tuberculin Test of Cattle 
354. Onion Culture. · 
355. AFar~ccessful Poulh·y and Dairy 
357. Mt:thods of Poultry Management. 
358. Primer of Forestry. Part II. 
359. Canning Vegetables in the Home. 
361. Meadow Fescue: Its Culture and Uses 
362. Conditions Affecting the Value of 
Hay. 
363. The Use of Milk as Food. 
364. A Profitable Cotton Farm. 
365. N~rthe:n Potato-Growing Sections. 
367. L!ghtnrng and Lightning Conductors. 
368. Brndweed, or Wild Morning-glory. 
369. How to Destroy Rats. 
370. Replanning a Farm for Profit. 
371. Drainage of Irrigated Lands. 
372. Soy Beans. 
373. Irrigation of Alfalfa. 
375. Care of Food in the Home. 
377. Harmfulness of Headache Mixtures. 
378. Methods of Exterminating Texas-fever 
Tick. 
379. Hog Cholera. 
380. The Loco-weed Disease. 
382. The Adulteration of 
Seeds. 
Forage-plant 
383. How to Destroy English Sparrows. . 
385. Boys' and Girls' Agricultural Clubs. 
886. Potato C1;1lture on Farms of the ',Vest. 
387. Preservative Treatment of Timbers. 
889. Bread and Bread Making. 
890. Pheasan.t Raising in the United States. 
391. Economical Use of Meat in the Hnme 
392. Irrigation of Sugar Beets, · 
393. Habit-forming Agents. 
394. Windmills in Irrigation. 
395. Sixty-day and Kherson Oats. 
396. The Muskrat. 
398. Use of Commercial Fertilizers in the 
Son th, 
399. Irrigation of Grain. 
400. Profitable Corn-planting Method. 
401. Protection of Orchards from Frosts. 
402. Ca11nda Bluegrass; Its Cn!ture and 
Uses. 




























Forest Nurseries for Schools. 
Oats: Growing the Crop. 
Canning Peaches on the Farm. 
Barley Culture in the Southern States. 
'l.'esting l<'a,cm Seeds. 
Industrial Alcohol: Manufacture. 
The Peanut. 
How a City Family Managed a Farm. 
Cabbage. 
Production of Onion Seed and Sets. 
Winter Oats for the South. 




Lespedeza, or Japan Clover. 
The Treatment of Bee Diseases. 
Barley: Growing the Crop. 
Remedies Against Mosquitoes. 
Marketing Eggs Through the Creamery. 
The Choice of Crops for Alkali Land. 
Bees. 
Better Grain-Sorghum Crops. 
Rabies or Hydrophobia. 
Some Facts About Malaria. 
Capons and Caponizing. 











































A Successful New York Farm. 
Red Clover, 
Our Grosbeaks and Their Value. 
The Best Two Sweet Sorghums. 
House Flies. 
Frames as a Factor in Truck Growing. 
The Use of Concrete on the Farm. 
The Utilization of Logged-Off Land. 
The Sanitary Privy. 
The Eradication of Quack-Grass. 
Winter Emmer. 
Chestnut Bark Disease. 
Forestry in Nature Study. 
Game Laws. 
Grap~ Pr_opagation, Pruning, Training. 
Farmmg rn Central New Jersey 
Paint on the Farm. · 
Ice Houses. 
Dying Pine in Southern States. 
Sorghum Sirup Manufacture 
Typhoid Fever. · 
Disinfecting Stables. 
Concrete on the Live-Stock Farm. 
How to Grow Pears. 
Thornless Prickly Pears. 
Spotted Fever. 
Sweet Clover. 
Cheese in the Diet. 
Diseases of Cabbage, etc. 
Two Imported Plant Diseases. 
Bacteria in Milk. 
Fun~ous Enemies of the Apple. 
Enghsh Sparrow Pest. 
Lawn Soils and Lawns. 
Alfalfa Seed Production. 
Raising Hares and Rabbits. 
Texas-fever Tick. 
Control of the Boll Weevil. 
Cotton Improvement. 
Timothy in the Northwest. 
Comb Honey. 
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SPRAYING · FORMULAS 
FUNGICIDES.-Bordeaux mixture is 
made by taking three pounds of sulphate 
of copper, four pounds of quicklime, 
fifty gallons of water. To dissolve the 
copper sulphate, put it into a coarse 
cloth bag and suspend the bag in a re-
ceptacle partly filled with water. Next, 
slake the lime in a tub, and strain the 
milk of lime thus obtained into another 
receptacle. Now get some one to help 
you, and with buckets, simultaneously 
pour the two liquids into the spraying 
barrel or tank. Lastly, add sufficient 
water to make fifty gallons. It is safe 
to use this full-strength Bordeaux on 
almost all foliage-except, perhaps, on 
extra tender things, such· as watermelon 
vines, peach trees, etc. For these it 
is wiser to use a half-strength mixture. 
FoRMALIN.-This is also called for-
maldehyde, and may be purchased at 
drug stores. Its principal use is to 
treat seed potatoes to prevent "scab." 
Soak the whole seed for two hours in 
a mixture of one-half pint formalin 
and fifteen gallons of cold water; dry 
the seed, cut, and plant in ground that 
has not recently grown potatoes. 
BORDEAUX COMBINED WITH INSECT 
PoISON.-By adding one-quarter pound 
of Paris green to each fifty gallons of 
Bordeaux, the mixture becomes a com-
bined fungicide and insecticide. Or, 
instead of Paris green, add about two 
pounds of arsenate of lead. The advan-
tages of arsenate of lead over Paris 
green are, first, it is not apt to burn 
foliage even if used in rather excessive 
quantities; and, second, it "sticks" to 
the foliage, etc., better and longer. 
may be used instead of Paris green in 
some cases-worms on currant and 
gooseberry bushes, for instance. (It is 
not such a powerful poison as the ar-
senites, and would not do so well for 
tough insects such as potato-bugs.) 
Steep two ounces in one gallon of hot 
water, and use as a spray. 
FOR SUCKING INSECTS.-Now 
we come to another class of insecticides, 
suited to insects which suck a plant's 
juice but do not chew. Arsenic will 
not kill such pests; therefore we must 
resort to solutions which kill by contact. 
KEROSENE EMULSION.-One-half pound 
of hard or one quart of soft soap; kero-
sene, two gallons; boiling soft water, 
one gallon. If hard soap is used, slice it 
fine and dissolve it in water by boiling; 
add the boiling solution (away from 
the fire) to the kerosene, and stir or 
violently churn for from five to eight 
minutes, until the mixture assumes a 
creamy consistency. If a spray pump is 
at hand, pump the mixture bacl, upon 
itself with considerable force for about 
five minutes. Keep this as a stock. It 
must be f1,rther dil1,ted with water be-
fore 1,sing. One part of emulsion to 
fifteen parts of water, is about right 
for lice. 
CARBOLIC Acrn EMULSION.-Made by 
dissolying one pound of hard soap or 
one quart of soft soap in a gallon of 
boiling water, to which one pint of 
crude carbolic acid is added, the whole 
being stirred into an emulsion. One 
part of this is added to about thirty-five 
parts of water and poured around the 
bases of the plants, about four ounces 
per plant at each application, beginning 
when the plants are set out and re-
peated every week or ten days until the 
last of May. Used to fight maggots. 
WHALE-OIL SOAP SoLUTION.-Dissolve 
INSECTICIDES.-A RS EN ATE OF 
LEAD.-This is the best insecticide for 
chewing insects, and is for sale by seeds-
men. Use about two pounds in fifty 
gallons of water. 
fresh, one pound of whale-oil soap in a gallon WHITE HELLEBORE.-This, if 
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of hot water, and dilute with about six 
gallons of cold water. This is a good 
application for aphis (lice) on trees or 
plants. For oyster-shell or scurvy scale 
use this spray in l\Iay or June or when 
the tiny scale lice are moving about on 
the bark. 
TOBACCO TEA.-Place five pounds of 
tobacco stems in a water-tight vessel, 
and cover them with three gallons of 
hot water. Allow to stand several 
hours; dilute the liquor by adding about 
seven gallons· of water. Strain and ap-
ply. Good for lice. 
LIME-SULPHUR MIXTURE. - S 1 a k e 
twenty-two pounds of fresh lump lime 
in the vessel in which the mixture is to 
be boiled, using only enough water to 
cover the lime. Add seventeen pounds 
of sulphur (flowers or powdered), hav-
ing previously mixed it in a paste -.vith 
water. Then boil the mixture for about 
an hour in about ten gallons of water, 
using an iron but not a copper vessel. 
Next add enough more water to make, 
in all, fifty gallons. Strain through 
wire sieve or netting, and apply while 
mixture is still warm. A good, high-
pressure pump is essential to satisfac-
tory work. Coat every particle of the 
tree. This is the standard San Jose 
scale remedy, although some orchardists 
prefer to use the soluble oil sprays now 
on the market. 
PYRETHRUM, OR PERSIAN INSECT Pow-
DER.-It may be dusted on with a pow-
der bellows when the plants are wet; 
or one ounce of it may be steeped in 
one gallon of hot water, and sprayed on 
the plants at any time. It is often used 
on flowers, in greenhouses, on vegeta-
bles, etc. 
BISULPHIDE OF CARBON.-This is used 
to kill weevils in beans and peas, etc. 
It comes in liquid form and may be had 
of "druggists. When exposed to the air 
it quickly vaporizes into a poisonous and 
exp.'osive gas which is heavier than air 
and which will destroy all insect life. 
(Caution.-Do not inhale the vapor, and 
allow no lights near.) 
Tobacco stems, tobacco dust, kainit; 
soot, freshly-slaked lime, dust, etc., are 
often used as insect preventives-in the 
soil around plants to keep away grubs, 
worms and maggots, or dusted on to 
discourage the visits of cucumber bugs, 
etc. ( ote.-The first four arc excet 
lent fertilizers as well as insect pre-
ventives.) 
Crows and blackbirds frequently pull 
up planted corn. The best preventive 
is to tar the seed, as follows: Put the 
seed into a pail and pour on enough 
warm water to cover it. Add a tea-
spoonful of coal-tar to a peck, and stir 
well. Throw the seed out on a sieve 
or in a basket to drain, and then stir 
in a few handfuls of land plaster (gyp-
sum), or air-slaked lime. 
A NEw FuNGICIDE.-Some orchard-
ists are now using the following self-
boiled lime-sulphur spray, instead of 
Bordeaux, claiming that it is less liable 
to spot or burn fruit and foliage: Put 
eight pounds of unslaked lump lime in 
a barrel; add enough water to cover. 
When the lime begins to heat, throw in 
eight pounds of flowers of sulphur. 
Constantly stir and gradually pour on 
more water until the lime is all slaked; 
then add the rest of the water to cool 
the mixture. About fifty gallons of 
water, in all, are required. Strain. 
Two pounds of arsenate of lead may 
be added, if desired, to the finished 
mixture, which then becomes a com-
bined fungicide and insecticide, and 
may be used in the same manner as 
advised for Bordeaux-arsenate of lead. 
( Special note.-The self-boiled mixture 
is not the same as the lime-sulphur 
advised for San Jose scale, which is 
too strong for trees in foliage.) 
If you do not care to bother with 
making spraying mixtures at home, they 
can be purchased, already prepared, of 
seedsmen. For only a few trees or 
plants, the extra cost of these factory 
mixtures is not great. 
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SPRAYING CALENDAR 
PLANT 
APPLE ................. . 
(Scab, rot, rnst, codling 
moth, bud 1noth, tent cater-
pillar, canker worm, c1,r-
culio, etc.) 
ASPARAGUS ........... . 
(R11st, beetles.) 
BEAN .................. . 






CELERY ............... , 
(Blight, rot, leaf spot, 
r11st, caterpillars.) 
CHERRY ............... . 
(Rot , apliis, slug , c11rc11lio, 
black knot, leaf blight, or 
spot, etc.) 
CURRANT ... .. ........ . 
GOOSEBERRY ....•...... 
(Worms, leaf blight.) 
GRAPE .............. .. . . 
(Fu.nqous diseases, Rose 
b11gs, l,ce, flea, beetle, leaf 
hopper, etc.) 
MELONS ............... . 
CUCUMBERS ........... . 
(Mildew, rot, blight, striped 
bugs, lice, flea beetle, etc.) 
PEACH ............. ... . . 
(Rot, mildew, leaf cttrl, 
curculio, etc.) 
PEAR AND QUINCE .... 
(Leaf blight, scab, psylla, 
codling moth, blister mite, 
slugs, etc.) 
PLUM ..............•.•.• 
(C11rcttlio, black knot, leaf 
blight, brown rot, etc.) 
POTATO ............... . 
(Flea beetle, Colorado 
beetle, blight · rot, etc.) 
TOMATO ........ . . ... .. • 
(Rot, blight, etc.) 
FIRST 
APPLICATION 
When buds are swelling, 
but before they open, Bor-
deaux. 
Cut off all shoots below 











Pyrethrum or insect pow-
der. 
Half strength Bordeaux on 
young plants in hotbed or 
seedbed. 
As buds are breaking, 
Bordeaux; when a phis ap-
pear, tobacco solution or 
kerosene emulsion. 
At first appearance of 
worms, hellebore. 
In spring, when buds 
swell, Bordeaux. 
Bordeaux, when vines be-
gin to run. 
As the buds swell, Bor-
deaux. 
As buds are swelling, 
Bordeaux. 
When buds are swelling, 
Bordeaux. 
Spray with Paris green 
and Bordeaux when about 
4 in. high. 





If canker worms are abun-
dant just before blossoms 
open, Bordeaux-arsenical 
mixture. 
After cutting ceases, let 
the shoots grow and spray 
them with Bordeaux-arseni-
cal mixture. 
10 days latc1 , Bordeaux. 





after plants are 
to field. (Pyre-
caterpillars if 
When blossoms drop, Bor-
deaux-arsenical mixture. 
10 days later, hellebore. 
Bordeaux if leaf blight is 
feared. 
Just before flowers unfold, 
Bordeaux-arsenical mixture. 
10-14 days repeat. (Note: 
~~,~~r!ux us\n hal~at~t;:i~f~~ 
vines.) 
\Vhen fruit has set, repeat. 
Jar trees for curculio. 
Just before blossoms open, 
Bordeaux. Kerosene emul-
sion when Je;ives open for 
psylla, if needed. 
When blossoms have fallen, 
Bordeaux-arsenical mixture. 
Bejlin to jar trees for cur-
culio. 
Repeat before insects be-
come numerous. 
Repeat in 10-14 davs. 
(Frmt can be wiped if dis-
figured by Bordeaux.) 
NoTE.-For San Jose •cale on trees and shrubs. spray with the lime-sulphur mixture in 








2-3 weeks later, Bor-
deaux-arsenical mix-
ture. 
14 days later, Bor-
deaux. 
7-10 days later, re-
peat. 
14 days later, re-
peat. 
10-14 days, Bor· 
deaux. 
10-14 days, repeat, 
if necessary. 
When fruit has se(, 
Bordeaux · arsenical 
mixture. 
10-14 days, repeat. 
When fruit is one-
half grown, Bor-
deaux. 
After blossoms have 
fallen. Bordeaux-ar-
senical mixture. 
10-14 days later, 
repeat. 
Repeat for blight, 
rot and insects. 
Repeat in 10-14 
days. 




8-12 days later, 
Bordeaux • arsenical 
mixture. 
R e p e a t · in 2-3 
weeks. 
14 days later, Bor-
deaux. 
Repeat every 10-14 
days until crop is 
gathered. 
14 days later, re-
peat. 
Hellebore, if a 
second brood of slugs 
appear. 
2 to 4 weeks later, 
repeat. 
2 to 4 weeks later, 
Bordeaux. 
10-14 days, repeat. 
NoTE:-It is safer 
always to use half-
strength Bordeaux on 
p~ach foliage. 
8-12 days later, re-
peat. 




For aphis (lice) use one of the lice remedies 
mentioned elsewhere. Dig out borers from 
tree trunks with knife and wire. For oyster-
shell scale, use whale-oil soap spray in June. 
Mow vines close to ground when they are 
killed by frost, burn them, and apply a mulch 
of stable manure. 
For weevils: Put seed in tight box, put a 
cloth over seed, pour bisulphide of carbon on 
it, put lid on and keep closed for 48 hours. 
Use 1 oz. to 4 bus. of seed. 
Root maggots: Pour carbolic acid emulsion 
around stem of plants. Club root: Rotate 
crops; apply lime to soil; burn refuse; treat 
seed with formalin before planting. 
Rot or rust is often caused by hilling up 
with earth in hot weather. Use boards for 
summer cro:.,. Pithy stalks are due to poor 
seed; or lack of moisture. 
Black knot: Dark fungous-looking bunches 
or knots on limbs. Cut off and burn whenever 
seen. 
Cane-borers may be kept in check by cutting 
out and burning infested canes. 
For lice, use any of the lice remedies. For 
rose bugs, use 10 pounds of arsenate of lead 
and one gallon of molasses in 50 gallons of 
water, as a spray. Or knock the bugs into 
pans of kerosene every day. 
Use lice remedies for lice. Fo~ striped bugs, 
protect young plants with a cover of mosquito 
netting over each hill. Or keep vines well 
dusted with a mixture of air-slaked limo, to-
bacco dust and a little Paris green. 
Dig out borers. Cut down and burn trees 
affected with "yellows." 
Look out for "fire blight." Cut out and 
burn blighted branches whenever seen. 
Cut out black knot whenever seen. 
To prevent scabby tubers, treat the seed with 
formalin before planting. 
Hand-pick tomato worms. 
mixture is a funi:-icide as well as a scale cure, and if it is used the first early Bordeaux 
spray may be omitted. 
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Hog Ailments and How to Treat Them 
(From the Biggie Swine Book) 
More has been spoken and writt.!n on 
the subject of hog cholera than upon 
any other one subject connected with 
hogs. It has ever been a fruitful 
source for discussion at farmers' in-
stitutes and an endless theme on which 
to write. The Government has appro-
priated large sums of money and has 
employed learned men who have la-
bored with seeming diligence for years, 
and yet after all these years of waiting 
and all this expenditure of money we 
are forced to admit, whether humili-
ating or not, that we know but very 
little that is of practical benefit about 
the whole matter. 
But two things are absolutely known 
about the disease. One is that it sweeps 
unrestrained over vast areas of country; 
leaving death and destruction in its 
wake; and the other is that hogs which 
contract the disease usually die. 
We shall not attempt to deal with 
this subject in a scientific way, but shall 
deal with it rather from a practical 
standpoint. 
A somewhat recent means of preventing 
the disease is the serum or antitoxin 
cure. It consists in introducing into the 
system of the animal a serum which 
enables the body to more successfully 
combat the disease. The Government 
officials seem to be highly pleased with 
the results so far and seem to believe 
that relief from the dread disease is 
likely to come through this means. The 
serum produced last year, wherever 
used in cholera-infected herds, saved 
over eighty per cent. of the animals. It 
is easily applied, and its good effects in 
sick hogs are seen almost immediately. 
Page after page has been written as 
a means of telling hog cholera, but much 
of it is difficult of comprehension to the 
average reader. If you have never had 
it in your herd you are to be congratu-
lated on your good fortune; and if you 
ever do, when you are done with it you 
may not have as many hogs as you did 
before, but rest assured of one thing, 
and that is you will know hog cholera 
when you see it again. As a rule hogs 
do not look well for weeks before an 
attack. At other times it will come 
like a bolt of lightning from a clear 
blue s\.cy. The first thing noticeable is 
a loss of appetite; the hair will look 
harsh and dry; sometimes a slight cough 
will be noticeable, at other times not. 
The disease is sometimes of slow devel-
opment, at other times quite rapid. In-
stead of the sprightly, rapid movement 
so characteristic of the young and grow-
ing hog, he moves slowly and indiffer-
ently; he looks gaunt and tired; his 
back is arched, and he moves his hind 
legs with a dragging motion; his tem-
perature will most likely be high, prob-
ably from 104 to 108-the normal tem-
perature of the hog is from 100 to 102. 
His bowels may be costive or the dis-
charges may be thin and watery in sub-
stance, but usually black or dark in 
color, emitting an offensive odor peculiar 
to the disease. 
The disease may be of a lingering 
character and the animals linger for 
weeks, or they may die in three of four 
days. Usually the lingering type is less 
fatal than the more rapid forms of the 
disease. Hogs which discharge freely in 
the first stages of the disease are more 
likely to recover than when the bowels 
remain constipated. Dark blue spots will 
often appear under the skin. The bowels 
will be more or less inflamed inside; in 
the small intestines and sometimes in the 
stomach will be found ulcers; this, how-
ever, is not common in the first stages of 
the disease. The bladder will most likely 
be full of a dark thick substance, show-
ing that the kidneys, and in fact the 
whole internal organism, are affected. 
If we were to say what we thought 
was the best thing that could possibly be 
done when cholera appears in a herd, we 
would unhesitatingly say, take the well 
hogs to clean new quarters where no 
hogs have been for years. Then if more 
of them take sick move them again, and 
it is our belief based on actual experi-
ence that more can be accomplished in 
this way than by the use of all the medi-
cine in the country. For various reasons 
it is not always possible to move hogs, 
and in that case treatment may be re-
sorted to sometimes with fairly good re-
sults. The treatment should consist in 
separating the well from the sick ho_gs, 
and in dividing the sick hogs accordmg 
to age and size and severity of the at-
tack. Not more than four or five hogs 
should be in the same pen, and fewer 
would be still better. Feed but little, and 
let that be food which is easily digeste1. 
Use air-slacked lime and crude carbolic 
acid freely as a disinfectant. Use it 
both on the hogs and on the ground, in 
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the sleeping places, on the fences and in 
the drinking vessels. As much depends 
on a thorough use of disinfectants as 
upon any other thing. If the bowels are 
constipated give something to move them. 
If too loose give something to check them. 
In short, use good common horse sense 
(so to speak) and you will usually suc-
ceed very well. There is nothing better 
than salts or oil to move the bowels, and 
nothing shows better results in checking 
them than a few drops of crystal carbolic 
acid. We know of no food better, if 
indeed as good, for sick hogs than ship 
stuff, or middlings as it is sometimes 
called; it seems to digest easily and is 
soothing to the bowels. 
If the weather is wet and cold keep 
the hogs dry and warm. In wet weather 
(if not too warm) keep the hogs in a 
floored pen, or at least in a pen where no 
water will lie in sinks or holes, as dirty 
water is one of the worst things a sick 
hog can possibly have. If the weather 
is warm, shelter the hog from heat. In 
other words, make him as comfortable 
as possible. 
Let it be borne constantly in mind that 
much depends on good nursing. It 
would seem natural and reasonable that 
an animal afflicted as he is would do best 
if allowed plenty of fresh water to drink, 
but actual experieTJce demonstrates that 
a greater number recover when the sup-
ply of water is limited than when it is 
not. 
Hogs that are very sick should be kept 
by themselves, as others seem to disturb 
them, and often their recovery depends 
on being perfectly stiJI at the critical pe-
riod of the disease. As a rule hogs that 
are too sick to eat die. All ho~s that die 
of cholera, or of any other disease for 
the matter of that, should be burned and 
not buried, as abundant evidence can be 
produced to prove that the carcasses of 
hogs dying of cholera have been the 
cause of an outbreak years afterward. 
By all means burn all dead hogs as the 
only absolutely safe way of disposing of 
them. The burning operation is very 
simple. Lay the bodies across two logs, 
sticks or pieces of iron that will keep 
them up off the ground so ·that the fire 
can get under them, and the grease from 
their own bodies will usually do the 
work, with a little wood or corn cohs 
added occasionally. 
Experience teaches that the disease 
more commonly appears in large herds 
than in small ones. The moral of this, 
then, is easily understood. Do not keep 
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bogs in large droves. Not over twenty-
five or thirty hogs at most should long 
remain together, and half the number 
would be infinitely better and safer in 
every way. Hogs of different sizes and 
ages should not be kept together, except-
ing of course sows and suckling pigs. 
Hogs should not be kept on the same 
ground from year to year if it can pos-
sibly be avoided. Plow up the lots and 
pens and cultivate them for a year or 
two; it will greatly assist in keeping 
your lots free from the germ. The dis-
ease is much more prevalent in the sum-
mer and fall months than in other sea-
sons of the year. Then as far as is pos-
sible reduce the number of hogs on tbe 
farm at this season of the year. 
If your neighbor's hogs have the dis-
ease, stay away from his pens and be 
sure he stays away from yours. Shoot 
a crow, a buzzard, or a stray dog that 
comes on your place as unhesitatingly as 
you would kill a mad dog. This trio 
does more to scatter the disease than all 
the other causes combined. If your hogs 
are fit or any way near fit to go to mar-
ket when the disease makes its appear-
ance in the neighborhood, sell them with-
out delay. "A bird in hand is worth 
two in a bush." If your hogs have chol-
era this year, don't get discouraged and 
quit, but try it again, on fresh ground. 
If your brood sows have passed 
through the cholera, keep them; they are 
valuable. They will never again bave 
the disease, and their pigs are not nearly 
so apt to contract it as pigs from sows 
that have not had the disease. Look out 
for streams which come down from 
some neighbor above you. This has been 
found a frequent cause of cholera out-
breaks. The germs of ho~ cholera pos-
sess great vitality, and will live in the 
soil, in moist matter and especially in 
water, for months. 
If you feed corn, rake the cobs to-
gether often and burn them; pour water 
on the coals and then put salt on the 
charcoal thus made and you have an 
excellent preventive for diseases, with 
little or no cost. Keep your hogs, ex-
cepting brood sows, ready for market. 
It may come handy some day. Strong, 
vigorous hogs are less liable to contract 
the disease than hogs of less strength 
and vigor. Then breed and feed for 
both these things. Eternal vigilance in 
hog breeding, as in other kinds of busi-
ness, is the price of success. 
Here is a formula for the treatment of 
hog cholera that is probably as good a! 
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any, which is not saying much. It is 
suggested by the Department of Agri-
culture: 
Sulphur ............. 1 pound. 
Wood charcoal ....... 1 pound. 
Sodium chloride ...... 2 pounds. 
Sodium bicarbonate ... 2 pounds 
Sodium hyposulphite .. 2 pounds: 
Sodium sulphate ...... 1 pound. 
Antimony sulphide ... . 1 pound. 
Thoroughly mix and give a large table-
spoonful to each 200-pound hog once a 
day. If the animal does not eat' add the 
medicine to a little water th~roughly 
shake and give from a b~ttle by the 
mouth. If the animal will eat mix the 
medicine with sloppy food. The same 
remedy is recommended as a preventive 
to those animals that do not as yet show 
signs of disease. 
If you have had cholera on your place, 
and you have small, inexpensive pens, 
burn th~m at once. In a piggery, burn 
all the litter and loose inexpensive parts; 
renew the_ floor, if possible, and disinfect 
the remamder by washing it with hot 
:water and washing soda. After wash-
mg, apply with a whitewash brush or 
better yet a spray pump, a solutio~ of 
one part of carbolic acid to fifty parts of 
water. Then thoroughly whitewash. 
Treat the fences in the same way. Earth 
floors shc:>Ul1 be removed to a depth of 
at least. six mch~s and the ground sprin-
kled with chloride of lime and a few 
~ays later a good coating of air-slacked 
lime. Don't put pigs in the quarters for 
at least six months, and, if possible, 
have them vacant over the first winter. 
, An Ohjo breeder of large experience, 
m the Miami valley, where hog cholera 
first appeared in 1856 and has recurred 
a! frequent ii:iter~als, holds that drugs, 
v1:us and antttoxm have all been fairly 
tried sundry times by him and his neigh-
bors. He believes that prevention will 
do more to hold in check the plague than 
drugs and hypodermic infusions. The 
IT!ost important help to prevent spread of 
disease 1s not to allow the hog farm to 
become infected with the excrement of 
diseased hogs. This can be done by 
quarantining the herd in a field, that is 
to be put under cultivation the following 
)'.ear. This quarantine must be estab-
11.shed as soon as the first pig is taken 
sick. If the disease is in the neighbor-
hood: carefully watch for. first symptoms 
of disorder. Do not wait until several 
are sick and scouring, for this excre-
ment is loaded with germs of disease, 
and these germs may retain vitality many 
months when covered in the corners of 
pens, or filth of yards, or about an old 
s_traw stack; but when exposed to sun-
light or dryness they lose vitality in a 
few days, and under some very drying 
sunlight conditions in a few hours. Care-
fully observing these facts, he has in 
forty years been clear of hog cholera 
the year following an attack and on un-
til the disease has become 'epidemic in 
his neighborhood. After the herd has 
been placed in quarantine away from the 
permanent hog houses, lots and feeding 
floors, he kills and burns, or buries five 
feet deep, each animal as soon as it 
shows distinct symptoms of disease. 
They are burned or buried beside the 
quarantine, and in the field to be cul-
tivated the following year. It requires 
nerve to kill breeding stock of great 
value, but they are as liable to spread 
and entail disease as any other, when 
once attacked. 
If, by any means, we can prevent 
spread of germs, by so much do we hold 
the disease in check. A farm, with its 
feed lots and pens and shelters infected 
by the excrement of the diseased, be-
comes as deadly a centre as the public 
stock-yards and filthy stock cars on the 
railroads, and these are so thoroughly 
infected that we can never safely take 
stock hogs from these to our farms. 
This is not theory, but well proven fact . 
Pig ailments are numerous ; we shall 
speak only of some of the most common. 
It is always best to give medicines 
mixed with food or drink where possible. 
If the animal refuses food or drink and 
it is necessary to administer drugs, it 
may be done by placing a stout chain (an 
ordinary harness breast chain does very 
well) within the mouth and well back 
between the j aws, which are thus kept 
from crushing the bottle. Two or three 
men are necessary for the undertaking, 
one or two to hold the chain and one to 
pour the medicine. The head should be 
well elevated, which places the pig on 
his haunches. Do not pour the medicine 
fast enough to strangle the animal. 
Hogs will not do well when the skin 
is covered with filth. Bad air will bring 
on coughs; all corn for food, fever; a 
wet bed, rheumatism; and a big bunch 
together will breed disease. With a clean 
skin, good air, a variety of food, a dry 
bed and a few together, and lots of out-
of-doors, they will do well. 
When at pasture they find many roots, 
nuts and pebbles, besides being continu-
ally active, which does more than food 
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for their hearty health, rapid and easy 
digestion and speedy, profitable growth. 
THUMPS.-This disease is quite com-
mop (especially in the early spring) and 
is exceedingly hard to handle when once 
contracted. More can be done to prevent 
than to cure. You visit the sow and lit-
ter in the morning to give them their 
accustomed feed, and you notice that one 
of the fattest and plumpest ones does not 
leave his bed as do the others. You en-
ter the sleeping room and compel him 
to come out, which he does somewhat 
reluctantly, and you will notice that his 
sides move with a peculiar jerking mo-
tion, and if allowed he will soon return 
to his bed. Rest assured he has thumps, 
and nine chances to one he will die. It 
is caused by fatty accumulations about 
the breast, which interfere with its ac-
tion, and the lungs work hard-pump for 
dear life to keep up the heart's action-
to send the blood through the body. The 
pig is faint because of feeble circulation, 
and he is cold, and soon dies from ex-
haustion or weakness. He has no 
strength to suck or move. 
To prevent thumps, get over into the 
pen several times a day and hustle the 
little pigs about the pen; also stint the 
sow so that she will give less milk. Pigs 
when they stir about, and when they are 
thin in flesh, rarely have thumps. 
Thumps rarely occurs among pigs far-
rowed after the weather is fine, but does 
quite frequently occur among pigs far.-
rowed in early spring. If the weather is 
cold and stormy and the sow and litter 
keep their bed much, then be on the look-
out for thumps. Guard against it by 
compelling both sow and litter to exer-
cise in the open air. 
CANKEROUS SORE MOUTH is a disease 
which is quite common and which if not 
promptly taken in hand is often quite 
fatal. When pigs are from a few days 
to two weeks old, you may notice a 
slight swelling of the lips or a sniffling 
in the nose. An examination will show 
a whitish spongy growth on the sides of 
the mouth just inside the lips or around 
the teeth. This is cankerous sore mouth, 
and if not taken promptly in hand will 
result in the death of the entire litter, 
and will sometimes spread to other 
litters. 
Some claim the disease is caused by 
damp and filthy beds, others say it comes 
from a diseased condition of the sow, 
and still others claim it is caused by the 
little pigs fighting over the teats and 
wounding each other with their sharp 
teeth, and stoutly aver that if the teeth 
are promptly removed no case of sore 
mouth will ever occur. 
Hold the pig firmly and with a knife 
or some cutting instrument remove all 
the spongy foreign growth, and be sure 
you get it all even though the pig may 
squeal and the wound bleed; your suc-
cess in treating the disease will depend 
largely on the thoroughness with which 
you remove this foreign growth. After 
removil)g the fungous growth apply an 
ointment made of glycerine and carbolic 
acid in about the proportion of one part 
of the acid to from five to eight parts 
glycerine. Repeat this each day for 
three or four days and the disease will 
usually yield. You may discover in a 
day or two after commencing treatment 
that you did not succeed in removing all 
the cankerous growth at first, and if so, 
repeat the cutting operation till you do 
remove it all. 
Another treatment which we have 
heard recommended is to catch the dis-
eased pig and dip his nose and mouth 
up to his eyes in chlora naptholeum with-
out diluting it. This is certainly easily 
done and is highly commended by the 
person suggesting it. 
BLIND STAGGERS, INDIGESTION, SrcK 
STOMACH, FouNDER.-Causes, over-feed-
ing, especially common with new corn; 
sour or decayed food. Sudden warm 
sultry weather predisposes in highly fed 
hogs. Insufficient exercise is also a pre-
disposing cause. 
Symptoms.-Loss of appetite, bowels 
constipated, or maybe diarrhcea. In 
some severe cases blind staggers and 
great paleness of mouth and nose, cold-
ness of surface of body; abdomen may 
be distended and drum-like from con-
tained gases. 
Treatment.-Remove sick animals, pro-
vide clean, dry, well ventilated quarters, 
with chance for exercise, and fresh earth 
and water. If animal will eat, give light 
feed. Give charcoal in lump form, also 
mix soda bicarbonate in food at rate 
of two tablespoonfuls per day to each 
half-grown animal. It is rarely neces-
sary to drench with medicine. If recov-
ery begins, use care not to again feed too 
much. 
MrLK FEVER occurs in sows immedi-
ately after farrowing or within the first 
few days afterwards. The symptoms are 
loss of milk, swollen, hard condition of 
the milk glands, which are more or less 
painful on pressure. Sow may not allow 
the pigs to suck; she may lie flat on her 
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belly or stand up, and in extreme cases quarters. Allow stitches to remain two 
the sow has spells of delirium, in which or three weeks. 
she may destroy her young. RHEUMATISM.-A disease of the joints 
Cause.-Injudicious feeding, overfeed- manifested by pain, heat and lameness' 
ing on milk-producing foods. Do not with swelling of one or several joints'. 
feed sow quite full rations for few days There may be high fever and loss of ap-
just before and after farrowing. petite. May be acute and rapid in its 
Treatment-Give sow plenty of cool course, or slow, chronic and resulting in 
clean water; bathe the swollen glands permanent en\argements of the bones of 
for half hour at a time with water as the legs, especially the knee and hock. 
warm as she will bear, dry thoroughly Causes.-Primarily deranged digestion, 
with soft cloth and give good dry pen. lack of exercise; dampness and exposure 
If bowels seem constipated give the sow to draughts of cold air also a cause. 
internally one-half pint pure linseed oil. The tendency to rheumatism is heredi-
(Never use the boiled linseed oil used tary in certain families of hogs. 
by painters; it is poisonous.) If the Treatment.-Endeavor to prevent by 
sow starts killing her young, or has no proper exercise, food and attention to 
milk for them, it is best to take most of surroundings. Do not breed rheumatic 
them, or all, away from her and feed by specimens even if fully recovered from 
hand with spoon or ordinary rubber lameness. In acute cases an adult hog 
nipple and bottle. For this use one part should have twice or three times daily 
boiled water and three parts cow's milk. one drachm salicylate soda. 
The pigs may be returned to the sow if AsTHMA sometimes occurs in adult 
her milk returns. hogs. 
ScouRs among pigs is another common Symptoms.-Shortness of breath on 
and very troublesome though not dan- lease exercise, noisy breathing, more or 
gerous disease. This disease is not con- less intermittent. Do not breed ; butcher 
fined to any particular season, but is early. 
more common in the wet, damp weather CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS sometimes 
of April and early May than in other occurs, the result of driving or chasing. 
seasons of the year. May be rapidly fatal. 
As in thumps, remove the cause. This Symptoms. - Sudden shortness of 
disease is almost invariably caused by breath and sudden great weakness. The 
some improper food eaten by the sow. hog is not adapted to rapid driving; if it 
A sour swill barrel is often the cause must be driven at all, give plenty of 
It should be borne in mind that pigs once time. 
affected will be more liable to a recur- PNEUMONIA (LuNG FEVER) ma:y fol-
rence of the disease than those never low congestion of the lungs; may be In-
affected, and greater care should be used duced by crowding too many hogs to-
with them for some weeks till they fully gether when they heat and become 
recover. moist,' after which they are in poor con-
. CoNSTIPATION.-Cause, improper feed- dition to withstand cold. 
mg, exclusive grain diet, lack of exer- Symptoms.-Loss of appetite, chills, 
cise. Not dangerous in itself, but fre- short cough, quick breathing. 
quently followed by prolapsus of the rec- Treatment-Separate sick at once 
tum, or what is commonly called piles. from the drove; give dry quarters with 
The constant straining causes this. The abundance of dry bedding; tempt appe-
only remedy is laxative food and exer- tite with small quantities of varied food. 
cise. The protruding bowel must be Apply to sides of chest, enough to 
washed clean as soon as seen and well moisten the skin, twice daily, a~cohol an? 
covered with olive oil or lard. It should turpentine equal parts; contmue until 
then be returned by applying firm pres- skin becomes somewhat tender. 
sure with the hand, and when once in TETANUS (LocK-JAw).-Caused by in-
place should be retained by three or troduction into the system of the tetanus 
more stitches of waxed linen or heavy bacteria, which gains entrance through a 
silk thread, passed from side to side wound. 
through the margins of the opening, care Symptoms.-A stiffness of more or 
being used to take a deep hold in the less the entire muscular system. gener-
skin. ally most marked in the jaws, which are 
While this operation is being done the ~reatly stiffened. Eating very slow, or 
animal should be held by the hind legs entirely stopped; appetite not lost. . 
by two assistants, thus elevating the hind Treatment.-Some cases recover if 
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carefully nursed. Give nourishing 
drinks, elevate trough or bucket so the 
patient can get its snout into the drink; 
give dissolved in hot water and mixed 
with the slop forty grains bromide of 
potash two or three times daily until im-
provement is noticed. Do not attempt 
to drench. Any wound which seems to 
be a cause should be cleansed and wet 
often with five per cent. solution of car-
bolic acid and water. 
LICE.-Very commonlv found upon 
hogs. They are introduced by new pur-
chases or by visitmg ammals. 
Caution.-Examine the newly pur-
chased hog well on this point before 
placing with the drove. Hog lice are 
quite large and easily detected on clean 
white animals, but not readily on dark or 
dirty skins. 
Remedy.-Wash well with soap and 
water, if weather is not too cold, then 
warm water, if weather is not too cold, 
then apply enough petroleum and lard, 
equal parts, to give the skin a complete 
greasing. If weather is too cold for wash-
ing, clean with stiff brush. CreoHn one 
part to water five parts is also a safe and 
sure remedy. Two or more applications 
are necessary at intervals of four or five 
days to complete the job. The wood-
work of pens and rubbing places must 
be completely whitewashed. 
MANGE.-Caused by a microscopic 
parasite which lives in the skin at the 
roots of the bristles. 
Symptoms.-Intense itching with red-
ness of the skin from the irritation of 
rubbing. Rather rare, but very con-
tagious. 
Treatment. - Separate diseased ani-
mals; scrub them thoroughly with warm 
water and strong soap; apply ointment 
composed of lard, one pound; carbonate 
of potash, one ounce; flor. sulphur, two 
ounces ; wash and re-apply every four 
days. 
exterminated by keeping the hog without 
food for twenty-four hours, and giving 
to each shote or old pig one tablespoon-
ful of turpentine thoroughly beaten up 
with one egg and one-half pint of milk. 
TUBERCULOSIS (CONSUMPTION). - A 
contagious disease common in man, cat· 
tic and not rare in the hog. 
Symptoms.-Loss of flesh, cough, diar-
rhcea, swelling about the head and neck, 
which may open ancl discharge with little 
tendency to heal; death in from few 
weeks to months. Post mortem shows 
various sized tubercles, which may be 
situated in any part of the body, most 
commonly in the bowels, lungs, liver, or 
glands of the neck. 
Causes.-Direct contagion from other 
hogs, but generally from feeding milk 
from tuberculous cows, or by eating 
butcher offal from such cows. 
Prevention.-Care as to the source of 
the milk fed; if suspicious, boiling will 
render it safe. Do not feed butcher 
offal; separate suspicious hogs at once, 
and if satisfied they are tuberculous, kill 
and bury deep, or burn them. The tuber-
culin test can be applied to the remainder 
of drove, as without it it is impossible to 
say how many may be diseased. 
WouNDS generally heal readily in the 
hog if kept clean and free from maggots. 
The result of neglected castration 
wounds is sometimes serious. Have the 
animal clean as possible when castrated. 
and endeavor to keep it clean and give 
opportunity for abundant exercise until 
wound is healed. There is probably 
nothing better and safer to apply to 
wounds of the hog than creolin one part, 
water six parts. 
TRAVEL S1cKNESs.-Similar to ordinary 
sea-sickness in man; very common in 
shi_pping pigs by wa~on. 
Symptoms.-Vom1ting, diarrhcea, great 
depression; seldom if ever fatal. May 
be rendered must less severe by very 
light feeding before shipment. 
To Find the Amount of Wall Paper 
Required to Paper a Room 
MAGGOTS.-The Ian-re of the ordinary 
blow-fly frequently infests wounds on 
hogs during the summer months. Watch 
all wounds durinr: hot weather; keep 
them wet frequently with creolin one 
part and water six parts, or five per cent. 
watery solution carbolic acid. If the Measure the distance around the room 
maggots gain entrance _to the wound, a~- deduct the width of each window and 
ply either above remedies freely, or ord1- door, take two-thirds of result. Divide 
nary turpentine with a brush or common this result by the number of strips that 
oil can. can be cut from each roll and you have 
ROUND WORMS. - Very common in the number of rolls required. A roll 
shotes and young hogs, not apparently is generally a foot and a half wide. 24 
harmful, unless in great numbers, when feet long and contains 36 square feet, 
they cause tos~ of flesh. They may be or 4 square yards, 
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Handy Things to Know 
A rod is Hi½ feet, or S¼ yards. 
A mile is 320 rods. 
A mile is 1,760 yards. 
A mile is 5,280 feet. 
A square foot is 144 square inches. 
A square yard contains 9 square feet. 
A square rod is 272¼ square feet. 
An acre contains 43,560 square feet . 
An acre contains 4,840 square yards. 
An acre contains 160 square rods. 
A quarter section contains 160 acres. 
An acre is 8 rods wide by 20 rods 
long. 
An acre is 10 rods wide by 16 rods 
long. 
An acre is about 208¼ feet square. 
A solid foot contains 1,728 solid 
inches. 
A pint (of water) weighs 1 pound. 
A solid foot of water weighs 62½ 
pounds. 
A gallon (of water) holds 231 solid 
inches. 
A gallon of milk weighs 8 pounds and 
10 ounces. 
A barrel of flour weighs 196 pounds. 
A barrel of salt weighs 280 pounds. 
A barrel of beef weighs 200 pounds. 
A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds. 
A barrel of fi sh weighs 200 pounds. 
A keg of powder equals 25 pounds. 
A stone of lead or iron equals 14 
pounds. 
A pig of lead or iron equals 21½ 
stone. 
Anthracite coal broken-cubic foot-
averages 54 pounds. 
A ton loose occupies 40-43 cubic feet. 
Bituminous coal broken-cubic foot-
avuages 49 pounds. 
Cement (hydraulic) Rosendale weight 
per bushel, 70 pounds. ' 
A ton loose occupies 40-48 cubic feet. 
Cement (hydraulic) Louisville, weight 
per bushel, 62 pounds. 
Cement (hydraulic) Portland, weight 
per bushel, 96 pounds. 
7 
Gypsum ground, weight per bushel, 
0 pounds. 
Lime, loose, weight per bushel, 70 
pounds. 
Lime, well shaken, weight per bushel, 
80 pounds. 
Sand at 98 pounds per cubic foot , per 
bushel, 122½ pounds. 
1829 bushels equal a ton. 1,181 tons 
cubic yard. 
MEASURING HAY AND CORN 
Hay is often sold in the mow or stack 
where the weight has to be estimated. 
!J or thi_s purpose 400 cubic feet of hay 
1s considered a ton. The actual weight 
of 400 cubic feet of hay will vary ac-
cording to the quality of the hay, time 
of cutting, position in mow, etc. For 
making an estimate in a given case 
multiply together the length, breadth and 
hei~ht of the mow or stack in feet and 
divide the product by 400. The quotient 
will be the number of tons. 
Corn is measured by the following 
rule: A heaped bushel contains 2,748 
cubic inches. To find the number of 
bushels of corn in a crib it is therefore 
necessary merely to multiply together 
the length, width and height in inches 
and divide the product by 2,748. The 
number of bushels of shelled corn will 
be two-thirds of the quotient. If the 
sides of the crib are slanting, it will 
be necessary to multiply together one-
half the sum of the top and bottom 
widths with the height and length. -
The legal weight of a bushel of shelled 
corn in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Maryland and Virginia is 56 pounds. 
In Pennsylvania, Virginia and Mary-
land 32 pounds constitute a bushel of 
oats; in New Jersey, 30 pounds. 
A bushel of wheat is placed at 60 
pounds by most of the states of the 
Union. 
Pennsylvania recognizes 56 pounds as 
a oushel of white potatoes. In Mary-
land, New Jersey and Virginia the legal 
weight is 60 pounds. 
A bushel of clover seed in Pennsyl-
vania must weigh 60 pounds; in Mary-
land, 60 pounds; in New Jersey, 64 
pounds; in Virginia, 60 pounds. 
A bushel of timothy seed in Pennsyl-
vania must weigh 45 pounds, and the 
same weight in most adjacent states. . 
To estimate the amount of land 111 
different fields under cultivation use the 
following table: 
5 yards wide by 968 yards long, l acre 
l O yards wide by 484 yards long, 1 acre 
20 yards wide by 242 yards long, 1 acre 
40 yards wide by 121 yards long, l acre 
70 yards wide by 69 1/7 yards long, l acre 
80 yards wide by 60¼ yards long, l acre 
60 feet wide by 726 feet long, 1 acre 
110 feet wide by 396 feet long, 1 acre 
120 feet wide by 363 feet long, l acre 
220 feet wide by 198 feet long, l 
acre 
240 feet wide by 181¼ feet long, 1 
acre 
440 feet wide by 99 feet lon1, 1 acre 
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Seed :Per Acre 
It requires less seed per acre to sow 
in hills or rows than to sow broadcast. 
The hill or row system permits of after 
cultivation, which is not possible with 
a broadcasted crop. In all calculations 
for hill and drills it must be remembered 
that an acre of land contains 43,560 
square feet. A square piece of land, 
209 feet on a side, contains about an 
acre. The following figures are merely 
suggestive, as practice varies with 
locality: 
ALFALFA, 25 to 30 lbs, broadcast. 
ASPARAGUS, 4 to 5 lbs. in drills; 1 oz. 
to SO feet of row. 
BARLEY, 1½ to 2 bushels drilled; 2 to 
2½ bushels broadcast. 
BEANS, bush, 1½ bushels in drills. 
BEANS, pole, 10 to 12 qts., in hills. 
BEETS, 5 to 6 lbs., in drills. 
BucKWHEAT, 1 bushel, broadcast. 
CABBAGE, ¼ lb. in seed bed, to be trans-
planted. 
CARROT, 3 to 4 lbs., in drills. 
CELERY, about 1 oz. for 2,000 plants; 1 
lb. per acre. 
CLOVER, red, 8 to 10 lbs., broadcast. 
CLOVER, crimson, 15 lbs., broadcast. 
CLOVER, white, 6 lbs., broadcast. 
CORN, field and sweet, 8 to 10 qts. 
CoRN, ensilage, 12 qts., in drills. 
Cow PEAS, 1 bushel, in drills; 1½ bush-
els, broadcast. 
CUCUMBERS, 2 lbs., in drills. 
EGG PLANT, 1 oz. seed for 1,000 plants: 
¼ lb. to the acre. 
GRASS, lawn, 2 to 4 lbs., broadcast. 
LETTUCE, 1 oz. of seed to 1,000 plants; 
½ lb. to the acre. 
MELON, musk, 2 to 3 lbs., in hills. 
MELON, water, 4 to 5 lbs., in hills. 
MILLET, 1 bushel, broadcast. 
OATS, 3 bushels, broadcast. 
ONIONS, 5 to 6 lbs., in drills; for set~. 
30 to SO lbs., in drills. 
PARSNIPS, 4 to 6 lbs., in drills. 
PEAS, 1 to 2 bushels, in drills. 
POTATOES (cut) 8 to 10 bushels. 
PUMPKINS, 4 to 5 lbs., in hills. 
RADISHES, 8 to 10 lbs., in drills. 
RYE, ¼ to 1½ bushels, in drills. 
SPINACH, 10 to 12 lbs., in drills; run-
ning sorts, 3 to 4 lbs. 
SQUASH, bush, 4 to 6 lbs., in hills. 
TIMOTHY, 15 to 20 lbs., broadcast if used 
alone; less if sown with other' grasses. 
TOMATOES, ¼ lb. in seed bed, to be 
transplanted. 
TURNIPS, 1 to 2 lbs., in drills; 2 to 3 
lbs., broadcast. 
WHEAT, 1½ bushels, broadcast. 
Suitable Distance for :Planting Trees 
Apples-Standard .. 25 to 35 feet apart each way 
Apples-Dwarf 
(bushes) . . .. . . . . . 10 " •• u 0 
Pears-Standard ... . 10 to 20 ° " " u 
Pears-Dwarf •...• , 10 " 
Cherries-Standard .18 to 20 " 
Cherries-Dukes and 
Morrellos ........ 16 to 18 " 
Plums-Standard ... 16 to 20 " 
Peaches ........... 16 to 18 " 
Apricots ........... 16 to 18 " 
Nectarines ......... 16 to 18 " 
Quinces ........... 10 to 12 " 
Currants . . . . . . . . . . 3 to 4 
Gooseberries . . . . . . . 3 to 4 " 
Raspberries ...... , . 3 to 5 " 
Illackberries . . . . . . . 6 to 7 " 
Grapes . . . . . . . . . • • . 8 to 12 " 
Shingles Required in a Roof 
Double the rafters anc! multiply by 
length of building. Multiply this by 9 
/f exposed 4 inches, ~y 8 if exposed 4½ 
mches, and by 7 1/5 1f exposed 5 inches 
to the weather. 
One thousand shingles, laid 4 inches 
to the weather, will cover 100 square 
feet of surface. 
Eight hundred shingles, 5 inches to 
the weather, will cover 100 square feet. 
One thousand shingles require 5 
pounds of four-penny nails. 
Five to ten per cent. should be al-
lowed to these figures to cover wasta 
and shortage. 
One thousand laths will cover 70 yards 
of surface, and take 11 pounds of nails. 
Two hundred and fifty pickets will 
make 100 lineal feet of fence. 
Nails Required 
For 1,000 shingles, 3½ to 5 pounds 
4d., or 3 to 3½ pounds 3d. 
For 1,000 laths about 7 pounds 3<l. 
fine, or 8 pounds 2d. fine. 
For 1,000 feet clapboards (siding), 
about 18 pounds 6d. box. 
For 1,000 feet covering boards, about 
20 pounds 8d. common, or 25 pounds 10d. 
Nails-Common 
Size .......... 3d 4d 6d 8d lOd 12d 
Length ........ 1 ¼ 1 ½ 2 2 ½ 3 3 ¼ 
No. to lb ....... 500 300 165 90 62 45 
Size .......... 16d 20d 30d 40d SOd 60d 
Length ...... , .3¼ 4 4½ 5 5¼ 6 
No. to lb ........ 35 24 18 13 10 8 
Eighteen to twenty-five pounds of 
nails are required per 1,000 feet of 
lumber. 
Grease a nail and it won't split wood. 
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WHAT THIS STORE . 
STANDS FOR! 
T is the aim and purpose of this Store 
to give you a heaping dollar's worth 
of merchandise for every dollar you 
spend here. No matter what you purchase, 
we want you to know that you can depend 
upon it in every way. Only such goods as 
will satisfy you completely will ever be sold 
in this store. 
"Bigger and better values for your money" 
is our motto. That is why your money will 
have greater buying power here. 
This is the best place in Knox County to buy 
Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, 
Linoleum and Window Shades 
' 
China, Glassware, Dinnerware, Silver-
ware, Aluminumware and Kitchen 
Utensils of all kinds 
Ladies', Misses' and C~ildren' s Ready-
to-we ar Garments of all kinds and 
General Dry Goods Lines 
THE 
A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. 
The Store of Quality MT. VERNON, 0. 
A. A. DOWDS, Pres. J. W. R DI , \'ice-Pres. E. L. BELDEN. Sec'y & Treas. 
OFFICERS: 
C. W. COE, 
Preside:1t 
ll. C. SMITH, 
\ 'ice-Presi dent 
C. H. BISHOP, 
Sec'y & Manager 
DIRECTORS: 
C. II lllSIIOI' 
c. \\ . cm. 
R\ \ B. BISIIOI' 
.IC COJ-
11 C SI\IITII 
J . II . \\II.SO\; 
IIARRY JH I.I, 
The Centerburg Building and 
Loan Association Co. 
CE. TERBl.JRG, 01 [10 
RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
PROMPT CONSERVATIVE SAFE 
Receives '.\Ioney at all times on time Ccrtificat~s of Deposit at rt'asonahlc rate 
of Interest. Loans made on Real EHate Security on reasonable term"-
Over Twenty Years of Successful Business Experience. 
Write for any information desired. 
DO YOUR BA,VK! NG lJUS! NESS WIT!! 
The Centerburg 
Savings Bank Co. 
CE :n:RBL'RG, Oll JO 
Capital and Surplus $54,000.00 
Total Resources over a Quarter Million 
·s~F~TY:...si~i 1c1/-SECRECY Deposits Guaranteed 
are afforded all depos itors at this Bank 
· OFFICERS C. W. COF, \ ice-Prc11Je11t 
C. If. BJSHfitSr.~R"itsMITJI. Cashier R. ll . RAMEY, ,\ ,s•. Ca J,ie, 
, . . ., Dl,~.ECTORS C W COF GE<>. :\!. SH \Hf R 
C. 11. BISHOP Jl\.~)ifi~ 1 tkJt?' 1-i \RRY BELL HO.,IER C. S:\!IJH 
J D. \All, 
